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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF 
ACCOUNTING LITERATURE 
JANUARY, 1921—JUNE, 1923
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS 
1923
Copyrighted, 1924, by
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
OXFORD-PRINT, BOSTON
INTRODUCTORY NOTE
The first supplement of the Accountants’ Index contains the 
January, 1921 to June, 1923 publications and also a few publications 
which were omitted from the previous volume. The 1920 index 
should always be consulted as references given there have not been 
repeated.
Names of authors, subjects and titles are arranged in a single 
alphabet with information as to publisher, place of publication, date 
and number of pages. In analytical or title references, trade in­
formation will be found under author entry or, where author is 
missing, under title entry. The directory at the end gives the ad­
dresses of publishers and periodicals.
To find books on a certain subject look for that subject as in 
an encyclopedia, and to find books by a certain author look for that 
author.
For example, “Interpretations of accounting classifications” by 
the “Interstate commerce commission” may be found either under the 
subject, “Railroads—Accounting,” or under the author, “United 
States—Interstate commerce commission.”
Members and associates of the American Institute of Account­
ants may borrow books, pamphlets and magazine articles. A non­
member shall also have the right provided he presents a written 
order from a member or associate who shall guarantee payments for 
fees, carriage, loss or damage.
Photostatic reproductions of most of the articles listed will be 
made at the usual commercial prices.
A part of the additions to the library are listed each month in 
the Current Literature section of the Journal of Accountancy.
Louise S. Miltimore,
Librarian.
135 Cedar Street, New York,
July, 1923.
ACCOUNTANTS’ INDEX
A B C of iron and steel. Backert, O. A. ed.
AARONSON, BENJAMIN
Collecting fire losses. Pace student, Sept. 1921, 
p. 155.
Credit and the measure of a man. Pace student, 
April 1921, p. 66, 74.
Trial balance. Pace student, Aug.-Sept. 1920, p. 
138-9, 145-6.
ABATEMENT of legacies. Commonwealth journal 
of accountancy, July 1922, p. 255-6.
ABBERLEY, W. H.
Some points on partnership and company law. 
Accountant, June 24, 1922, p. 935-8. Incorpo­
rated accountants’ journal, March 1922, p. 140-2.
ABBOTT, J. H.
Methods and cost of mechanical, cleaning filtering 
media of sewage beds. Engineering and con­
tracting, Aug. 30, 1922, p. 208-9.
ABBOTT, R. D.
Correct way to calculate truck tire costs. Power 
wagon, Jan. 1922, p. 27.
ABBOTT, W. T.
Progress of the national budget system. Washing­
ton, Chamber of commerce of the United States,
1922. 6p.
What has been accomplished, by the national bud­




Connor, W. N. Construction costs.; reprinted 
from the Journal of the Boston society of civil 
engineers, vol. 8, no. 5, May 1921, p. 157-97.
ABERTHAW construction company’s index. Engi­
neering and contracting, March 22, 1922, p. 263.
ABOUT the budget. Administration, Oct. 1922, p. 
487-92.
ABRAHAM, T. C.
Profit sharing and co-partnership. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, Feb. 1919, p. 27-9.
ABSCHREIBUNG und steuer unter besonderer 




Financial acceptance companies. American insti­
tute of accountants, Special bulletin no. 16, Nov. 
1922, p. 7-8.
ACCEPTANCES
Canadian system of drawing. Canadian chartered 
accountant, Nov. 1922, p. 257.
Hinderer, Harry F. Trade acceptances and their 
accounting treatment. Pace student, Oct. 1922, 
p. 161-3, 170-2.
Magee, James D. Note brokerage acceptances. 





Chaney, Lucian W. Causes and prevention of 
accidents in the iron and steel industry, 1910- 
1919. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. 398p. (United States. Bureau of labor 
statistics bulletin no. 298).
De Hart, Sanford. Prodigious cost of industrial 
accidents; statistics on the cost of accidents— 
instances of reduction in absenteeism and mon­
etary losses—examples of simple but efficacious 
safety methods and appliances. American ma­
chinist, Jan. 5, 1922, p. 11-13.
Lott, M. R. Reducing the cost of industrial ac­
cidents. Factory, May 1, 1921, p. 1080-3.
Safety in handling material lessens costs; proper 
training of workmen gives three-fold profit-les­
sens waste through accidents and compensation 
costs, increases production, working with and 
not for the employer, great modern improve­
ment. Canadian machinery, Sept. 7, 1922, p. 
37-8.
United States. Bureau of labor statistics. Pro­
ceedings of the annual meeting of the Interna­
tional association of industrial accident boards 
and commissions. Washington, Government 
printing office.
Value of keeping accident statistics. - National 
electric light association bulletin, Jan. 1923, p. 
58-61.
ACCORDING to the best of my information. White, 
R. G.
ACCOUNT-keeping for a dentist. Australasian ac­
countant and Secretary, June 1923, p. 166-7.
ACCOUNTANCY
See also Accountants; Accountants’ societies; 
Accounting.
Accountancy in industry and commerce; from 
the Certified accountants’ journal. Indian ac­
countant, Dec. 1922, p. 98.
Anderson, Arthur E. Need of a broader con­
ception of the work of the accountant. Ameri­
can association of university instructors in ac­
counting. v. 6. no. 1. 1921. p. 7-14.
Arnold, G. G. Man who audited the A.E.F., the 
career of an outstanding leader in the field of 
accountancy. Forbes, April 1, 1922, p. 427.
As we advance. Journal of accountancy, Sept. 
1921, p. 203-4.
Atkins, Robert. Compulsory accounting services. 
2p. Administration, Aug. 1922, p. 251-3.
Atkins, Robert. Some advantages of reciprocal 
relations between lawyers and public account­
ants. New York university alumnus, April
1923, p. 316-9.
Brown, Neale. Necessity for a man to qualify 
in accountancy in modern business. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, Sept. 1, 1921, p. 275-7.
Byrne, A. J. Code Napoleon in relation to ac­
countancy. Accountant, Sept. 10, 1921, p. 353-7.
Cash, William. Accountancy profession. Ac­
countants’ journal, Nov. 1921, p. 464-72. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, March 1922, p. 365.
2 ACCOUNTANTS’ INDEX
ACCOUNTANCY— (Continued)
Danger in incompetence. Journal of accountancy, 
April 1923, p. 279.
Divisions of accountancy. Pace student, May 1920, 
p. 81-2.
Drury, Horatio N. Extending professional ac­
countancy service. Pace student, Oct. 1920, p. 
161-2, 169.
Elliott, E. Cassleton. Work of the accountancy 
profession from the standpoint of recent expe­
rience. Accountant, Oct. 8, 1921, p. 464-75. 
Incorporated accountants’ journal, Nov. 1921, p. 
31-40.
Esquerre, Paul-Joseph. Some aspects of profes­
sional accounting. Administration, July 1921, p. 
102-7.
FitzGerald, Richard. Preparation for executive 
responsibilities. L. R. B. & M. journal, Jan. 
1923, p. 2-7, 12.
Humanizing the work. Haskins and Sells bulle­
tin, Jan. 15, 1922, p. 1-2.
Indictment of accountants. Accountants’ maga­
zine, Jan. 1922, p. 2-5.
Jackson, J. Hugh. Choosing a profession—ac­
countancy. Journal of accountancy, March 1922, 
p. 161-6.
Kennedy, John T. Federal tax laws and the 
practice of accountancy. Pace student, Oct.
1921, p. 161-3, 171.
Kennedy, John T. Present and future opportu­
nities of the accountancy-trained man. Pace 
student, Sept. 1918, p. 145-6, 158.
Laird, T. P. Development of accountancy in re­
lation to commerce; from the Accountants’ mag­
azine. Public accountant, Jan. 1920, p. 204-16.
Le Master, Eustace. Economics and the ac­
countant. Journal of accountancy, Aug. 1922, 
p. 100-5. South African accountant, Sept. 1922, 
p. 199-200.
Leyshon, R. Address of the president. Incor­
porated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1920, p. 59-60.
Mr. Eisner explains: correspondence. Journal of 
accountancy, Oct. 1921, p. 313-4.
Pitt, George Stanhope. Accountancy as the 
first aid to commercial recovery; address con­
ference of incorporated accountants. October 26,
1922. 9p. Accountant, Nov. 4, 1922, p. 646-50. 
Incorporated accountants’ journal, Nov. 1922, p. 
31-5. Success, March-April 1923, p. 129-42.
Plender, William. Success. Accountants’ jour­
nal, June, Aug. 1922, p. 65-8, 102. Indian ac­
countant, Nov. 1922, p. 84-5.
Potter, John. Duties of a professional account­
ant. Accountant, April 21, 1923, p. 605-6.
Relation of accountancy to economics. Incorpo­
rated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 65-7.
Simon, John. Profession of accountancy. Ac­
countants’ journal, Jan. 1921, p. 561-3.
Spaceman, E. T. Broader view of the accoun­
tancy profession. Australasian accountant and 
secretary, Feb. 1919, p. 23.
Sphere of the accountant. Journal of accountancy, 
March 1923, p. 207.
Stamp, Josiah. Relation of accountancy to eco­
nomics; conference of incorporated accountants 
of Liverpool, Friday, 30th September, 1921. 
13p. Accountant, Oct. 15, 1921, p. 501-13. 
Accountants’ journal, Nov. 1921, p. 409-21. 
Canadian chartered accountant, Jan. 1922, p. 
261-76. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Nov.
1921, p. 41-52. Indian accountant, Sept.-Oct.
1922, p. 45-8, 65-9. South African accountant, 
March 1922, p. 130-6.
Stanhope, George. Accountancy as the first aid 
to commercial recovery. Accountant, Nov. 4, 
1922, p. 646-50.
Vance, F. J. “Mass production” as applied to 
accountancy. Accountant, Aug. 20, 1921, p.
266-8.
Vannais, George L. Accounting profession. (In 
American electric railway accountants’ associa­
tion. Proceedings, 1920. p. 81-5).
What is accountancy? Journal of accountancy, 
Sept. 1922, p. 203.
What is an accountant? Australasian accountant 
and secretary, July 1, 1921, p. 193-4.
Wouldn’t add forecasting to accountancy busi­
ness. Newark evening news, Jan. 13, 1923.
Wright, W. C. Legal and accounting profes­
sions from the accountant’s point of view. Law­
yer and banker, June 1912, p. 201-3.
Australia
Accountancy profession; past, present and fu­
ture. Australasian accountant and secretary, 
Jan. 1922, p. 1-4.
Accountants registration bill, Victoria. Public 
accountant, April 1923, p. 314-6.
Brentnall, Thomas. Address. Public accountant, 
Oct. 1922, p. 116-28.
Closing the accountancy profession. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, Aug. 1921, p. 225-7.
Proposed registration of accountants. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, May 1923, p. 125-8.
Registration of accountants. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, Sept. 1922, p. 277.
Registration of accountants’ bill. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, Oct. 1922, p. 293-7.
Registration of accountants in South Australia. 
Accounting, commerce and insurance, Jan. 1923, 
p. 275-6
Southern accountant in the North. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, July 1922, p. 213-7.
What legislation for accountants may mean to 
the public accountant. Australasian accountant 
and secretary, Aug. 1922, p. 229-32.
Why qualified accountants fear legislation. Aus­
tralasian accountant and secretary, July 1922, p. 
193-5.
Canada
King vs. Belyea. Canadian chartered accountant, 
May 1923, p. 459-60.
Malkin, W. H. Address delivered at a luncheon 
tendered to the Dominion association members 
of the Institute of chartered accountants of 
British Columbia on Tuesday, 23rd August,
1921. 7 typewritten pages.
Malkin, W. H. Chartered accountant and the 
business man. Canadian chartered accountant, 
Sept. 1921, p. 144.
Boards




Claridge, William. Address. Accountant, Oct. 
8, 1921, p. 461-4.
Cooper, Ernest. Fifty-seven years in an ac­
countant’s office. Accountant, Oct. 22, 1921, p. 
553-63.
Martin, James. . Presidential address, October 
26, 1922. Society of incorporated accountants 
and auditors. 9p. Accountant, Nov. 4, 1922, 
p. 641-6. Incorporated accountants' journal, 
Nov. 1922, p. 26-30.
Professional registration. Incorporated account­




See Wages, fees, etc.
History
Cornwell, William C. Mystery of numbers; 
some data collected for the benefit of account­
ants, as well as the public. Forum, Sept. 1922, 
p. 784-90.
Stewart, R. Bookkeeping in the past. Account­
ants’ journal, June 1921, p. 142-3.
Truman, Nevil P. Some mediaeval accountants. 
Accountants’ journal, May 1923, p. 37-40.
Venice 200 years behind; Koreans had system 
of bookkeeping as early as 12th century; dip­
ping from the Philadelphia evening bulletin.
Young, J. Haydon. History of accounting, audit­
ing and bookkeeping. Canadian chartered ac­




Accountancy diploma board, Bombay. Indian
accountant, Aug. 1922, p. 151-4.
Plea for an accountancy organization. Indian
accountant, Jan. 1923, p. 112.
Professional accountants in India. Indian ac­
countant, July 1922, p. 1-2.
Regulations for the award of the government 
diploma in accountancy of the Sydenham college 
of commerce and economics, Bombay. Success, 
March-April 1923, p. 87-96.
Japan
Watanabe, Yoshio. Accountancy in Japan. Ac­
countant, Aug. 13, 1921, p. 219-20.
Watanabe, Yoshio. Accountancy in Japan; cor­
respondence. Incorporated accountants journal, 
Sept. 1921, p. 242-3.
Law
Biennial silly season. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1923, p. 361-2.
C. P. A. practice. Journal of accountancy, 
March 1923, p. 207-8.
Illinois, University of. Circular of information 
in regard to the examination for certified public 
accountants. University of Illinois bulletin, 
January 9, 1922. 45p.
Interpretation of laws affecting professional prac­
tice. Journal of accountancy, Dec. 1921, p. 
450-2.
------ ----------- Arizona
Arizona. Act regulating the practice of certified 
public accounting, creating a board of account­
ancy, providing for the granting of certificates 
and the registration of certified public account­
ants, providing for examinations, the suspension 
or revocation of certificates issued by the board 
prescribing the qualifications of persons entitled 
to certificates as certified public accountants, 
creating (defining) misdemeanor for a. violation 
of the provisions hereof, and prescribing the 
punishment (penalty) therefor approved March 
12, 1919. 5 typewritten pages.
----------------- - California
California. State board of accountancy. Infor­
mation in regard to examinations for certified 
public accountants, November 1921. 23p.
California. State board of accountancy. In­
formation in regard to examinations for certi­
fied public accountants, April 1923. Sacramen­
to, 1923. 27p.
----------------- - Connecticut
Connecticut. State board of accountancy. Law 
and rules relative to certified public accountants, 
Feb. 1922, 8p.
----------------- Delaware
Certified public accountant law of Delaware as 
amended, April 7, 1921. 2 typewritten pages.
------------------ District of Columbia
Accountancy. Chamber of commerce of the Unit­
ed States, March 15, 1923, p. 922.
Accountancy law for District of Columbia. Jour­
nal of accountancy, March 1923, p. 206-7.
American institute of accountants. Confidential 
bulletin, December 23, 1921; S. 253 in the sen­
ate of the United States, September 26 (calen­
dar day, October 3), 1921. 4p.
Board of accountancy for District of Columbia. 
Congressional record, Feb. 12, 1923, p. 3562-6. 
March 16, 1922, p. 4412-4. Feb. 1922, p. 2935.
Board of accountancy for the District of Colum­
bia. Journal of accountancy, April 1922, p. 
283-4.
District C.P.A. bill. Journal of accountancy, 
Nov. 1921, p. 354.
District C. P. A. bill. Journal of accountancy, 
Dec. 1921, p. 452. March 1922, p. 197-8.
District of Columbia accountancy law. Pace 
student, April 1923, p. 75-6.
District of Columbia C. P. A. law. Journal of 
accountancy, April 1923, p. 308-10.
Registration in District of Columbia. Journal of 
accountancy, April 1923, p. 279-80.
United States. Congress. Board of accountancy 
for the District of Columbia, Aug. 31, 1922, 
committee to the committee of the whole house 
on the state of the union and ordered to be 
printed, Mr. Zihlman, from the committee on 
the District of Columbia, submitted the follow­
ing report (to accompany S.2531) 67th congress, 
2nd session, report no. 120. 7 typewritten pages.
United States. Congress. Board of accountancy 
for the District of Columbia; hearing before the 
committee on the District of Columbia, United 
States senate, sixty-seventh congress, second 
session on S.2531, a bill to create a board of 
accountancy for the District of Columbia and 
for other purposes, January 24, 1922. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1922. 42p.
United States. Congress. S.2531, a bill to create 
a board of accountancy for the District of Co­
lumbia and for other purposes; in the senate of 
the United States, September 26 (calendar day, 
October 3), 1921. 7p.
United States. Congress. S.2531, an act to cre­
ate a board of accountancy for the District of 
Columbia and for other purposes in the House 
of representatives March 17, 1922, referred to 
the committee on the District of Columbia, Au­
gust 31, 1922, reported with amendments, com­
mittee to the whole house on the state of the 
union. 7p. Concurred in by Senate Feb. 13,
1923.
United States. Congress. S.2531, in the senate 
of the United States; September 26 . (calendar 
day, October 3), 1921; Mr. Capper introduced 
the following bill; which was read twice and 
referred to the committee on the District of 
Columbia, February 16, 1922, reported by Mr. 
Ball, with amendments. 7p.
------------------ Florida
Florida. Chapter 5425; an act to create a state 
board of accountancy and to prescribe its powers 
and duties, to provide for the examination of 
qualified accountants and to provide a penalty 
for violation of this act approved June 5, 1905. 3 
typewritten pages.
Florida. Proposed Hackney auditing bill. Legal 
committee, Proposed accountancy bill, First Na­
tional bank building, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Florida. State board of accountancy. Rules. 2 
typewritten pages.
—--------------- Hawaii
Hawaii. Act to create a territorial board of ac­
countancy, and to prescribe its duties and powers; 
to provide for the examination of and issuance 
of certificates to qualified accountants, with the 
designation of certified public accountants; and to 
provide the penalty for violations of the provi­
sions thereof. Honolulu advertiser, May 17,
1923.
Hawaii. Senate bill No. 5; an act to create a 
territorial board of accountancy, and prescribe 
its duties and powers; to provide for the examina­
tion of and issuance of certificates to qualified 
applicants, with the designation of certified public 
accountants; and to provide the penalty for viola­
tions of the provisions thereof, introduced Febru­
ary 21, 1923.
New board of accountancy is appointed by governor; 
hold initial meeting soon, belief. Honolulu ad­
vertiser, June 12, 1923.
------------------ Idaho
Idaho. Department of law enforcement. Bureau 
of license. Applications. 4p.
------------------ Illinois
Illinois, University of. Circular of information 
in regard to the examinations for certified public 
accountants. University of Illinois bulletin, Sept. 
20, 1920. 39p.  
Illinois, University of. Circular of information 
in regard to the examination for certified, public 





Indiana. State board of certified accountants. Ap­
plication for examination for a certificate to 
practice as a certified public accountant, form A.
2p.  
Indiana. State board of certified accountants. 
Indiana C. P. A. law and rules and regulations 
governing the issuance of certificates Indianapolis,
1921. 19p.
------- - --------  Kansas
Kansas University. State law and the university 
rules for the examination of candidates for the 
certificate of certified public accountant. Topeka, 
1919. 8p.
------------------ Louisiana
Constitutionality of C. P. A. regulation. Journal 
of accountancy, April 1923, p. 278.
Danger in incompetence. Journal of accountancy, 
April 1923, p. 279.
Louisiana. State board of accountants. Rules and 
regulations. 8p.
Louisiana. Supreme court. No. 25,751, appeal 
from the criminal district court for the parish 
of Orleans division “C”; Honorable Richard A. 
Dowling, judge, State of Louisiana, plaintiff and 
appellant versus Ed. J. De Verges, defendant 
and appellee, original brief of amici curiae, assist­
ing the state of
Louisiana, plaintiff and appellant. 23p.
---------- ----- Maine
Maine. Board of accountancy. Circular of in­
formation for intending applicants for certificates 
as certified public accountants. 8p.
----------------- Massachusetts
Massachusetts. Act relative to the registration of 
public accountants. 1922.
Massachusetts. Chap. 395; an act prohibiting, the 
use of the words “certified public accountant” in 
certain cases and for other purposes, May 9,
1922. Ip.
Massachusetts. Statutes of the commonwealth of 
Massachusetts relating to registration of public 
accountants; general laws; chapter 93, sections 
35 to 39 inclusive. 3p.
Massachusetts. Commissioner of banks. Certi­
fication for examination and certificate as certi­
fied public accountant. 4p.
Massachusetts. Commissioner of banks. Chap. 
470, act relative to the registration of public 
accountants, approved May 25, 1923.
Massachusetts. Commissioner of banks. Regis­
tration of public accountants under the provisions 
of the general laws, chapter 93 sections 35 to 
39 inclusive.
— -- ------- Michigan
Michigan. State board of accountancy. Applica­
tion for C. P. A. certificate. 3p.
Michigan. State board of accountancy. Michigan 
C. P. A. law, act 240, laws of 1913, approved 
May 7, 1913, establishing Michigan state board 
of accountancy, amended by act approved May 
2, 1917. 2p.
------------------Minnesota
C. P. A. law of Minnesota upheld. Journal of 
accountancy, Jan. 1923, p. 33-4.
Minnesota. State board of accountancy. Minne­
sota C. P. A. law and rules of the board.
------------------Missouri
Missouri. State board of accountancy. Act regu­
lating the practice of public accounting; passed 
by the 45th general assembly of Missouri, 1909. 
15p.
Missouri. State board of accountancy. Statutory 
requirements and rules of the board relative to 
qualifications necessary in order to obtain registra­
tion as a certified public accountant; reprinted 
May 1-921. lip.
-----—-------- - Montana
Montana University. Certification of public ac­
countants, circular of information concerning 
statutory provisions, procedure, examinations and 
certificates. Missoula, University of Montana, 
April 1920. 8p.
----------------- - Nebraska
Nebraska. Bill for an act to amend section 7758, 
compiled statutes of Nebraska for 1922, relating 
to insurance examiners, providing their duties 
and qualifications, fixing their compensation, to 
repeal said original section and to declare an 
emergency. 1923.
Nebraska. C. P. A. law act approved April 3, 
1909. 1 typewritten page.
------------------Nevada
Nevada. State board of accountancy, chapter 197, 
statutes of 1913, as amended by chapter 184, 
statutes of 1917. Carson city, Nevada, 1921. 
4p.
----------------- - New Hampshire
New Hampshire. Public accountants law; chap­
ter 127 an act to provide for the registration 
of public accountants, approved April 14, 1921. 
Ip.
-------- -----— New Jersey
New Jersey. Law, chapter 230, page 400, laws of 
1904 approved by Gov. Franklin Murphy, April 
5, 1904, creating New Jersey state board of 
public accountants. 1p.
New Jersey. State board of public accountants. 
Brief list of requirements of candidates desiring 
to take the examination of this board for the 
degree of C. P. A.
New Jersey. State board of public accountants. 
1922 rules governing organization and examina­
tion amended and adopted September 12, 1910, 
revised November 12, 1919, amended and adopted 
August 19, 1922. Trenton, N. J. 3 p. (C. P. A. 
form 1-A).
New Jersey. State board of public accountants. 
Rules governing organization and examination, 
amended and adopted Sept. 12, 1910, revised 
Nov. 12, 1919. 3p.
------------------ New Mexico
New Mexico. Chapter 181; an act creating a 
state board of accountancy, regulating the 
examination, qualification, registration and prac­
tice of public accountants and providing penalties 
for the violation of this act. 3 typewritten pages.
----------------- New York
Bar national C. P. A. degrees in New York. New 
York times, Jan. 13, 1923, p. 20.
C. P. A. practice. Journal of accountancy, March 
1923, p. 207-8.
C. P. A. practice in New York. Journal of ac­
countancy, June 1923, p. 441-3.
City magistrates’ court of the city of New York, 
Borough of Manhattan: third district—The people 
of the State of New York on the relation of 
H. Ely Goldsmith against Ernest A. Brown, 
defendant January 16, 1922.
Important C. P. A. court decision in New York 
state. Pace student, June 1923, p. 109-10.
Marlow case. News bulletin, May 1923, p. 4-10. 
New York (state). Senate. Act to amend the 
general business law in relation to certified public
accountants, March 19, 1923. 2p.
New York (state). Senate. Act to amend the 
general business law, in relation to public ac­
countants, April 4, 1923, 6p.
New York (state). University. Certified public 
accountants law, rules and information, June 1921. 
(Handbook 14). 28p.
New York state society of certified public ac­
countants. Annual report of the committee in 
violation of the C. P. A. law. May 14th, 1923. 
8p.
New York state society of certified public ac­
countants. Important C. P. A. court decision 
(Herman Marlowe) April 24, 1923.
ACCOUNTANTS’ INDEX 5
ACCOUNTANCY—Law—New York—(Continued )
New York state society of certified public ac­
countants. Report of legislation committee, May 
14, 1923. 4p.
New York state society of certified public ac­
countants. To certified public accountants of 
New York state, February 2, 1922. 2p.
New York state society of certified public ac­
countants. 1 typewritten page.
People of the state of New York against Ernest 
H. Brown: the people of the state of New York 
against Thomas F. Doyle. 3 typewritten pages.
Right to practice accountancy. Journal of ac­
countancy, March 1922, p. 199-202.
Use of designation “C. P. A.” Journal of ac­
countancy Aug. 1922, p. 116-7.
Vindicate state accountant law, Society of certi­
fied public accountants calls attention to supreme 
court decision. Greater New York, May 21, 
1923, p. 16.
------------------North Carolina
North Carolina. State board of accountancy. 
Act regulating the practice of public accounting, 
passed by the general assembly of North Carolina 
March 12, 1913. 8p.
North Carolina. State board of accountancy. 
Information for those desiring to become certi­
fied public accountants under the laws of North 
Carolina. 22p.
North Carolina. Supreme court. D. H. McCul­
lough, plaintiff, appellant vs. George G. Scott, 
et al and North Carolina state board of ac­
countancy, defendants, appellees: answer to 
motion and brief of E. R. Preston and James 
A. Lockhart attorneys for defendant, appellee. 
13p.
North Carolina. Supreme court. D. H. Mc­
Cullough, plaintiff, appellant vs. George G. Scott 
et al and North Carolina state board of account­
ancy defendants, appellees, brief of Cochran and 
Bean and Carrie L. McLean, counsel for 
plaintiff-appellant. 21p.
North Carolina. Supreme court. D. H. Mc­
Cullough, plaintiff vs. George G. Scott et al, 
and North Carolina state board of accountancy, 
defendants; plaintiff appealed. 14p.
------------------North Dakota
North Dakota. Accountancy regulations pre­
scribed by board of administration of North 
Dakota.
North Dakota. Law and regulations relating to 
granting certificates of certified public accoun­
tants. 6p.
North Dakota. Law creating board of account­
ancy; article 21, Chapter 5, of North Dakota 
revised code 1913 as amended. 2 typewritten 
pages.
------------------Ohio
Ohio. State board of accountancy. C. P. A. 
certificates. 1p.
Ohio statute relating to the practice of account­
ancy. 4p.
------------------Oklahoma
Oklahoma. House bill No. 395; an act----- .
4 typewritten pages.
------------------ Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania. State board of examiners of public 
accountants. Information for candidates for 
C. P. A. examination; issued January 1, 1922. 
18p.
Pennsylvania institute of certified public account­
ants. Officers, council and members, charter and 
by laws, C. P. A. law, 1919-1920.
Pennsylvania institute of certified public account­
ants. Officers, council and members, charter and 
by laws, C. P. A. law, 1922-3.
----------------- Philippine Islands
Philippine Islands. Act regulating the practice 
of public accounting; creating a board of ac­
countancy; providing for examination, for the 
granting of certificates and the registration of 
certified public accountants; for the suspension or 
revocation of certificates and for other purposes.
1923.
------------------Rhode Island
Rhode Island. General assembly. Act to create 
a state board of accountancy and provide for 
certified public accountants.
Rhode Island. State board of accountancy. Ap­
plication for examination and C. P. A. certificate.
----- -- --------- South Carolina
South Carolina. Act to provide for the establish­
ment and appointment of a board of examiners of 
accountants and to fix their duties and compensa­
tion ; to fix the qualifications of certified public 
accountants, to provide for the examination 'and 
registration, and licensing, of applicants for 
registration and to authorize the use of the title 
“certified public accountant” and to provide 
punishment for violation hereof. 4 typewritten 
pages.
----------------- South Dakota
South Dakota. Law and rules for the examina­
tion of applicants for certificate as certified 
public accountants; effective for July 1, 1917. 
14p.
---- ----------- Tennessee
Tennessee. House 754, senate bill No. 553; an 
.act to amend an act entitled “an act to establish 
a state board of accountancy and prescribe its 
duties and powers; to provide for the granting 
and revoking of certificates to accountants who 
qualify under the provisions of this act, and to 
provide a penalty for violation of this act.”
---------------- - Texas
Texas. State board of accountancy. Application 
for certificate as certified public accountant. 4p.
Texas. State board of accountancy. Creating and 
defining qualifications of members, chapter 122; 
approved March 22, 1915. 8p.
------------------Utah
Accountants law criticised, changes in require­
ments recommended. Salt Lake telegram, Jan. 
11, 1923.
Utah. An act amending section 3, compiled laws 
of Utah, 1917, as amended by chapter 1, laws 
of Utah, 1921, relating to certified public ac­
countants. .
Utah. Session laws 1921, chapter 130 creating 
the department of registration and placing therein 
the following former departments; state board of 
accountancy, state board of architecture, Utah 
state board of examiners of barbers, state board 
of dental examiners, state board of medical 
examiners, state board of examination and regis­
tration of hospital trained and graduate nurses, 
Utah state board of examiners in optometry, 
state board of pharmacy, Utah state board of 
veterinary medical examiners. Salt Lake city, 
Secretary of state, 1921. 6p.
Utah. Department of registration. Rules, 1922. 
1 typewritten page.
------------------ Vermont
Vermont. State board of public accountants. 
Application for examination and certificate as 
certified public accountant.
Vermont; an act to provide for the registration 
of public accountants. 1921.
------ ----------- Washington
Washington. Licenses, Department of. Informa­
tion for intending applicants for license or 
registration as certified public accountant. 1921. 
14p.    
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—- --------- West Virginia
West Virginia. Senate bill No. 86, chapter 19; 
aa act to establish a board for the examination 
of accountancy, to provide for the granting of 
certificates to the same and to provide a punish­
ment for the violation of this act. 3p.
........... . .........  Wisconsin
Wisconsin. Chapter 73b, state board of ac­
countancy. 4p.
Philippine Islands
Philippine Islands. Chinese bookkeeping law; 
problem in the Philippines for General Wood 




Union of South Africa
Lang, J. D. Hamilton. General examining board 
agreement. South African accountant, Dec. 
1921, p. 94-8.
Tesch, L. R. Bush accountant. Accountants’ 
journal, April 1923, p. 758-64.
United States
American accountant, what he is doing for Amer­
ican business. United States investor, Oct. 29, 
1921, p. 2587.
Comparative requirements. Journal of account­
ancy. April 1923, p. 277-8.
Growth of professional ideals. Journal of ac­
countancy, Feb. 1923, p. 125-6.
Hawes, E. B. Professional prerequisites. Jour­
nal of accountancy, April 1923, p. 252-57.
Kilber, V. C. Opportunities for the young ac­
countant: correspondence. Journal of account­
ancy, April 1923, p. 311-12.
Opportunities for the young accountant (editorial). 
Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1923, p. 34-5.
Pace, Homer S. Accountancy in the business 
world. Pace student, March 1921, p. 49-50.
Preliminary education. Journal of accountancy, 
April 1923, p. 276-7.
Rand, Waldron H. El dessarrollo de la. profesion 
de contador. Hacienda y administration, Sept. 
1919, p. 39-46.
Reduction of salaries. Journal of accountancy, 
April 1923, p. 280-1.
Scovill, H. T. Accounting as a profession; its 
scope in secondary schools. Journal of account­
ancy, April 1922, p. 259-68.
Seatree, W. Ernest. American accountancy 
abroad. Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 
34-6.
  Sells, Elijah W. Sketch of accountancy in the 
 United States, Town topics, March 9, 1922, p.
34-5.
Shorrock, E. G. Opportunities for the young 
accountant: correspondence. Journal of account­
ancy, April 1923, p. 311.
Silver anniversaries. Journal of accountancy. 
Feb. 1923, p. 124.
Sterrett, J. E. Musings upon a quarter century. 
(In Pennsylvania institute of certified publie 
accountants. Biographical sketches, p. 33-40).
Suffern, Edward L. Twenty-five years of ac­
countancy. Journal of accountancy, Sept. 1922, 
p. 174-81.
Things as they are. Journal of accountancy, Sept. 
1921, p. 202-3.
Wilson, James J. Legal problems and opportu­
nities for the C. P. A.: abstract. News bulletin, 
New York state society of certified public ac­
countants, p. 2-5.
ACCOUNTANCY. Chamber of commerce of the 
United States, March 15, 1923, p. 922.
ACCOUNTANCY and business management; a gen­
eral reference work on bookkeeping, accounting, 
auditing, commercial law, business organization, 
factory organization, business management, bank­
ing, advertising, selling, office and factory rec­
ords, cost keeping, systematizing, etc., prepared 
by a corps ef auditors, accountants, attorneys
and specialists in business methods and manage­
ment. 7v. illus. Chicago, American technical 
society, 1920 (c. 1909).
ACCOUNTANCY and business terms. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, March 1923, p. 66-8.
ACCOUNTANCY as the first aid to commercial 
recovery. Pitt, G. S'.
ACCOUNTANCY charges and income tax returns. 
Accountant, April 28, 1923, p. 656-8.
ACCOUNTANCY diploma board, Bombay. Govern­
ment diploma in accountancy, April 1923 examina­
tion. Indian accountant, April 1923, p. 179-81.
ACCOUNTANCY diploma board, Bombay. Indian 
accountant, Aug. 1922, p. 151-4.
ACCOUNTANCY in industry and commerce; from 
the Certified accountants journal. Indian ac­
countant, Dec. 1922, p. 98.
ACCOUNTANCY in the states. Accountant, June 
24, 1922, p. 934-5.
ACCOUNTANCY law for District of Columbia. 
Journal of accountancy, March 1923, p. 206-7.
ACCOUNTANCY profession; past, present and 
future, Australasian accountant and secretary, 
Jan. 1922, p. 1-4.
ACCOUNTANCY professional. Harle, P.
ACCOUNTANCY salaries and costing. Account­
ant, Sept. 30, 1922, p. 447. Public accountant, 
Jan. 1923, p. 209-10.
ACCOUNTANT; a weekly organ of accountancy, 6 
Kirby street, London, E. C. 1.
ACCOUNTANT and banker. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1922, p. 354-6.
ACCOUNTANT and banker. Marsh, Spencer S.
ACCOUNTANT and the public. Haskins and Sells 
bulletin, Nov. 15, 1921, p. 102-3.
ACCOUNTANT firm O.K.’d 2 brokers before failure. 
New York world, May 19, 1923.
ACCOUNTANT Lord Mayor. Accountant, Sept. 16, 
1922, p. 384.
ACCOUNTANT Lord Mayor of London. Journal of 
accountancy, Nov. 1922, p. 389.
ACCOUNTANT who walks alone. Haskins and
Sells bulletin, Oct. 15, 1922, p. 73-4.
ACCOUNTANTS
Accountant and the public. Haskins and Sells 
bulletin, Nov. 15, 1921, p. 102-3.
Accountant Lord Mayor. Accountant, Sept. 16, 
1922, p. 384.
Accountant Lord Mayor of London. Journal of 
accountancy, Nov. 1922, p. 389.
Accountant who walks alone. Haskins and Sells 
bulletin,. Oct. 15, 1922, p. 73-4.
Accountants and commerce. Accounting, com­
merce and insurance, Jan. 1923, p. 261.
Accountants and finance; from the New Zealand 
accountant. Accountant, Aug. 6, 1921, p. 196.
Accountants in Paris. Accountants’ magazine, 
May 1923, p. 322-3.
Accountants’ qualifications. Accountant, Feb. 
24, 1923, p. 284-5.
Alleged breach of apprenticeship deed. Incorpo­
rated accountants’ journal, April 1923, p. 174-6.
American association of university instructors in 
accounting. Members. (In its Proceedings, v.6. 
no. 1. 1921. p. 124-30).
Articles. Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1923, p. 
35-6.
Barr, Earle G. Appraiser and the accountant. 
American appraisal news, Nov. 1921, p. 221.
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Chartered accountant’s claim for money lent. 
Accountant, March 24, 1923, p. 475-6.
Claim to recover alleged premiums for articles. 
Incorporated accountants’ journal, April 1923, p. 
176-8.
Clark, Frederick C. Functions of cost and 
technical men, technical men have need of the 
cost accountant in developing processes. Paper, 
Nov. 9, 1921, p. 29-30.
Clark, Frederick C. Need of close contact be­
tween cost and technical man. Paper mill and 
wood pulp news, Dec. 10, 1921, p. 12, 48.
Drefus, Edwin D. Engineer and accountant in 
public utility development. Engineering and 
contracting, Oct. 18, 1922, p. 31-4.
Election of Lord Mayor. Accountant, Oct. 7, 
1922, p. 503.
Expert accountant in greater demand. Courier- 
journal, Louisville, Sept. 29, 1921.
Industrial accountant. Australasian accountant 
and secretary, March 1923, p. 61-3.
Jordan, J. P. How the cost accountant can be 
of more service to industry. (In National 
association of cost accountants. First New Eng­
land regional cost conference, Worcester, Mass., 
July 28, 1922, p. 9-13).
Lord Mayor. Accountant, Nov. 18, 1922, p. 738. 
Lord Mayor elect. Accountant, Oct. 21, 1922,
p. 583-4.
Lord Mayor of London. Accountants’ journal 
(New Zealand), Nov. 1922, p. 194.
MacKay, J. D. C. Accountant as a force in 
industrial regeneration. Accountants’ journal, 
Dec. 1921, p. 526-7.
Malone, William F. Bookkeepers I have known. 
Pace student, Jan. 1923, p. 19-20.
Meeting of accountants in Paris. Accountant, 
May 5, 1923, p. 702. Incorporated accountants’ 
journal, May 1923, p. 187.
Meeting of accountants in Paris. Journal of ac­
countancy, June 1923, p. 444-5.
Muddled by “accountants.” Journal of account­
ancy, March 1923, p. 211.
New Lord Mayor of London. South African ac­
countant, Sept. 1922, p. 212.
Opportunities for the young accountant. Journal 
of accountancy, Jan. 1923, p. 34-5.
Opportunities for the young accountant. Journal 
of accountancy, March 1923, p. 210.
Pain, A. E. Works accountant in action: some 
desultory thoughts. Cost accountant, Nov. 1921, 
p. 113-4.
Parks, C. W. Shall banks employ their own ac­
countants. Robert Morris associates bulletin, 
May 1922, p. 344-5.
Professional accountants as income tax consult­
ants. Indian accountant, Sept. 1922, p. 36-7.
Rating assessments and the professional accountant. 
Incorporated accountants’ journal, March 1923, 
p. 133-4.
Shott, Percival. Character of a cost account­
ant. Cost accountant, Oct. 1921, p. 92.
Sir William Plender’s advice to students; fair 
mindedness, common sense, the power to criti­
cise, a sense of proportion, clearness in thought 
and expression, an appreciation of the mental 
outlook of others—these are the qualities which 
must be cultivated by those who aspire to suc­
cess in the accountancy profession. Account­
ants’ journal, June 1921, p. 119.
South African accountants societies. Member­
ship lists. 1922.
Three income tax accountants face extortion 
charges. New York tribune, Sept. 30, 1922.
Thwing, L. L. Qualifications for a cost account­
ant. American machinist, Sept. 22, 1921, p. 460.
What is a certified public accountant? from the 
Journal of accountancy. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, May 1923, p. 446-9.
Whitehouse, G. E. Human element in cost ac­
counting. Cost accountant, April 1922, p. 248-9.
Wildman, John R. Training young accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, June 1922, p. 431-7.
Wilson, P. McCandlish. What subjects should 
a young accountant know? Accountant, May 
28, 1921, p. 704-6.
Yates, W. H. Practical hints to chartered ac­
countants’ students. Accountants’ journal, Aug. 
1921, p. 280.
States
Louisiana. State board of accountants. State­
ments of outstanding certified public accountant’s 
certificates, 1921. 4 typewritten pages.
Massachusetts. Commissioner of banks. List of 
certified public accountants registered by the 
commissioner of banks under the provisions of 
general laws, chapter 93, section 37. Boston, 
March 15, 1922.
Missouri. Certified public accountants.
Montana University. Certification of public ac­
countants, circular of information concerning 
statutory provisions, procedure, examinations and 
certificates. Missoula, University of Montana. 
April 1920. 8p.
New Jersey. List of C. P. A. certificates issued. 
North Carolina. State board of accountancy.
Information for those desiring to become certified 
public accountants under the laws of the state 
of North Carolina. 22p.
ACCOUNTANTS and commerce. Accounting, com­
merce and insurance, Jan. 1923, p. 261.
ACCOUNTANTS and economics with reference to 
the business cycle. Mitchell, Wesley C.
ACCOUNTANTS and finance; from the New Zea­
land accountant. Accountant, Aug. 6, 1921,
p. 196.
ACCOUNTANTS and legislation. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, March 1921, p. 68.
ACCOUNTANTS and mechanical appliances. Jour­
nal of accountancy, June 1923, p. 443-4.
ACCOUNTANTS’ association; convention shows much 
progress has been made in unification of account­
ing systems. Electric traction, Oct. 1922, p. 
861-2.
ACCOUNTANTS’ association proceedings. Electric 
railway journal, Oct. 14, 1922, p. 624-38.
ACCOUNTANTS’ association proceedings; three day 
session covers wide range, discussion centered 
around electric railway cost accounting for both 
operating and capital accounting, the question of 
a standard material classification for storeroom 
records also brought up. Electric railway jour­
nal, Oct. 15, 1921, p. 595-9.
ACCOUNTANTS! charges,: Accounting, commerce 
and insurance, May 1922, p. 46-7.
ACCOUNTANT’S claim for fees. Accountant, Jan. 
27, 1923, p. 146.
ACCOUNTANTS costs and time records, De Zouche, 
R. C. and K. H. Mackenzie.
ACCOUNTANT’S dictionary. Pixley, Francis W. ed.
ACCOUNTANTS digest. Wardhaugh, John B.
ACCOUNTANTS—engineering, joint report on stores 
accounting. American electric railway engineer­
ing association.
ACCOUNTANTS’ fees. Accounting, commerce and 
insurance, July 1922, p. 109.
ACCOUNTANTS in Paris. Accountants’ magazine, 
May 1923, p. 322-3.
ACCOUNTANTS’ index. American institute of ac­
countants.
ACCOUNTANTS’ institutes and their responsibilities. 




Harman, E. E. G. My opinion of the value of 
“The Accountants’ journal.” Accountants’ 
journal, May 1921, p. 54-6.
ACCOUNTANTS’ journal; a journal of accounting, 
business organisation and administration. 6
Kirby street, London, E. C. 1.
ACCOUNTANTS’ journal; the property and official 
organ of the New Zealand society of accountants. 
Accountants’ chambers, 39 Johnston street, Wel­
lington, N. Z.
ACCOUNTANTS law criticised, changes in require­
ments recommended. Salt Lake telegram, Jan. 
11, 1923.
ACCOUNTANT’S liability. McLaughlin, J. E. comp.
ACCOUNTANTS libel action. Public accountant, 
Aug. 1919, p. 61-3.
ACCOUNTANTS lien on books of account: Account­
ants' journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, p. 
76-7.
ACCOUNTANTS’ magazine; a monthly journal for 
business men. Edinburgh and London, William 
Blackwood and sons.
ACCOUNTANTS’ meeting in Seattle. Journal of ac­
countancy, Aug. 1922, p. 131.
ACCOUNTANTS of malleable castings plants to 
meet. Iron age, Sept. 8, 1921, p. 601.
ACCOUNTANTS’ OFFICE
Clear trails. Haskins and Sells bulletin, March 
1923, p. 22-3.
Housing for accountants; commodious building 
acquired for office purposes by Nau, Rusk and 
Swearingen in Cleveland. Pace student, April 
1923, p. 66-9.
Ratio of outstanding accounts including work in 
progress, to total annual fees, for public ac­
countants.
Wildman, John R. Los estades financieros visados 
pro contadores publicos en las solicitudes de 
credito bancario; traducida del Journal of ac­
countancy por Alberto Arevalo. Hacienda y 
administration, Julio-Diciembre, 1920, p. 217-24.
Wilkinson, Noel. Organization of an account­
ant’s office. Accountants’ journal, May 1923, p. 
54-61.
Accounting
Loveday, R. E. Complete bookkeeping system 
for a practicing professional accountant. Account­
ant, Aug. 19, 1922, p. 263-9. Incorporated ac­
countants’ journal, April 1922, p. 162-7.
Russman, Albin. Organization and accounts of 
a public accountant’s office. (In Kester, Roy B. 
Accounting theory and practice, v. 3. p. 423-64).
Cost accounting
Accountancy salaries and costing. Accountant, 
Sept. 30, 1922, p. 447. Public accountant, Jan. 
1923, p. 209-10.
De Zouche, R. C. and K. H. Mackenzie. Ac­
countants costs and time records. London, Gee 
and co. 1923.
ACCOUNTANTS organize Texas chapter here.
ACCOUNTANTS’ qualifications. Accountant, Feb. 
24, 1923, p. 284-5.
ACCOUNTANTS registration bill, Victoria. Public 
Accountant, April 1923, p. 314-6.
ACCOUNTANTS’ reports. Bell, William H.
ACCOUNTANTS’ SOCIETIES
See also Accountants’ index, 1920.
Accountants’ institutes and their responsibilities. 
Australasian accountant and secretary, June
1921, p. 164-5.
Crew, Albert. Students societies: their aims, 
constitution and formation. Accountant, June 
10, 1922, p. 853-5.
Organizations of accounts in dominions and in 
India. Indian accountant, Nov. 1922, p. 75-6.
Student societies; a brief history of the move­




See index of the Accountant.
Accountant students’ society, Africa
Samoa accountants. Accounting, commerce and 
insurance, Nov. 1922, p. 221.
American institute of accountants
Accountants organize Texas chapter here.
Act to incorporate the American institute of ac­
countants. (In American institute of account­
ants. Yearbook, 1921. p. 81-3).
Admission requirements of the American institute. 
Journal of accountancy, July 1922, p. 37-40.
American institute of accountants. Chapters, 
application for permission to form a chapter, by­
laws for chapters; forms approved by the council,
1923, 3p.
American institute of accountants. Circular 
of information; syllabus; bibliography. 12p. 
Journal of accountancy, March 1921, p. 231-7.
American institute of accountants. Circular 
of information, syllabus, bibliography, rules of 
the board. 135 Cedar street, New York, June
1922. 16p.
American institute of accountants. Confiden­
tial bulletin.
American institute of accountants. Constitu­
tion and by-laws and rules of professional con­
duct as amended Sept. 1920. 135 Cedar street,
New York. 13p.
American institute of accountants. Constitu­
tion and by-laws, and rules of professional con­
duct as amended September 1922. 135 Cedar
street, New York. 13p.
American institute of accountants. Fourth 
New England meeting. Boston, Monday, June 
5, 1922. 1p.
American institute of accountants. New 
England regional meeting, banquet, Dec. 10, 
1921, under the auspices of the Connecticut 
society of certified public accountants.
American institute of accountants. Report of 
the committee on federal legislation, May 15,
1921. 4p.
American institute of accountants. Journal of 
accountancy, Sept. 1921, p. 205. Accountant, 
Nov. 12, 1921, p. 691-4.
American institute of accountants, annual 
meeting at Chicago, Illinois, September 19 and
20, 1922. Journal of accountancy, Nov. 1922, 
p. 357-60.
American institute of accountants; annual 
meeting at Washington, D. C., September 20 and
21, 1921. Journal of accountancy, Oct. 1921, 
p. 283-4.
American institute of accountants founda­
tion. Prize competition. 1p. Accountants’ 
magazine, April 1923, p. 228. Accounting, com­
merce and insurance, April 1923, p. 17. Austral­
asian accountant and secretary, May 1923, p. 
132. Bulletin of the National tax association, 
April 1923, p. 190. Commonwealth journal of 
accountancy, May 1923, p. 197. Indian account­
ant, Feb. 1923, p. 130, 135. Journal of ac­
countancy, June 1923, p. 445. Pace student, 
April 1923, p. 78. Public accountant, April 
28, 1923, p. 296-7. Wall street journal, March 
2, 1923, p. 13.
American institute of accountants; meeting of 
council April 11, 1921. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1921, p. 367-8.
American institute of accountants; New Eng­
land regional meeting. Journal of accountancy, 




American institute of accountants, regional 
meeting at Boston. Journal of accountancy, 
July 1922, p. 70.
American institute of accountants, regional 
meeting at Boston, morning session, afternoon 
session, evening session. Journal of account­
ancy, Feb. 1921, p. 130-1.
American institute of accountants, regional 
meeting, Chicago, Nov. 19, 1920. Journal of 
accountancy, Jan. 1921, p. 53-5.
American institute of accountants, regional 
meeting, Cleveland, May 6, 1922. Journal of 
accountancy, June 1922, p. 472.
American institute of accountants, regional 
meeting, Detroit, Michigan, April 8, 1921.
Journal of accountancy, June 1921, p. 433.
American institute of accountants, regional 
meetings, Des Moines, Pittsburgh. Journal of
 accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 67-9.
American institute of accountants, tri-state
regional meeting. Journal of accountancy, Sept. 
1921, p. 232.
Annual meeting, American institute of account­
ants. Pace student, Nov. 1921, p. 184-5.
Annual meeting of American institute. Journal 
of accountancy, Sept. 1922, p. 205.
C. A. students’ societies. Accountants’ magazine, 
Dec. 1921, p. 567-72.
Chapters. Journal of accountancy, Oct. 1922, 
p. 282-3.
Drury, Horatio N. American institute of ac­
countants. Pace student, Oct. 1919, p. 161-2, 
173.
Edward E. Gore, C. P. A., president of the 
American institute of accountants. Pace student, 
Jan. 1923, p. 17-8.
Federal incorporation of the institute. Journal of 
accountancy, April 1922, p. 286-8.
For federal incorporation (H. R. 9446). Journal 
of accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 37-9.
Growth of professional ideals. Journal of account­
ancy, Feb. 1923, p. 125-6.
Institute and the certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 32-4.
Institute chapters. Journal of accountancy, April 
1923, p. 281-2.
Nau, Carl H. Aims of the institute. Journal of 
accountancy, May 1921, p. 321-8.
Nau, Carl H. American institute of accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Feb. 1921, p. 103-9.
Nau, Carl H. American institute of accountants; 
report of the president. Journal of accountancy, 
Oct. 1922, p. 241-8.
Nau, Carl H. Report. (In American institute 
of accountants, Yearbook, 1921, p. 93-8). Jour­
nal of accountancy, Oct. 1921, p. 241-6.
Regional meetings. Journal of accountancy, Nov. 
1921, p. 354.
Regional meetings of the American institute of 
accountants. Journal of accountancy, April 1922, 
p. 284-6.
Seatree, W. Ernest. American accountancy 
abroad. Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 
34-6.
Silver anniversaries. Journal of accountancy, 
Feb. 1923, p. 124.
United States. Congress. H. R. 9446 in the 
house of representatives December 9, 1921; a 
bill to incorporate the American institute of ac­
countants. 3p.
Vision. Journal of accountancy, March 1923, 
p. 205-6.
American malleable castings association
Accountants of malleable castings plan to meet. 
Iron age, Sept. 8, 1921, p. 601.
Association of accountants in Montreal
Association of accountants in Montreal. Canadian 
chartered accountant, July 1922, p. 12-25.
Association of accountants in Montreal, incorpo­
rated July 24th, 1880, amended July 9th, 1897; 
by-laws; members. Canadian chartered account­
ant, July 1921, p. 12-23.
Association of public accountancy tutors
Association of public accountancy tutors. Re­
ports and accounts. See Index of Australasian 
accountant and secretary.
Australasian accountants’ corporation, ltd.
New accountancy body. Accounting, commerce 
and insurance, Jan. 1923, p. 276.
Australasian institute of cost accountants.
Australasian institute of cost accountants. An­
nual report and accounts. 6 St. James build­
ings, William street, Melbourne.
Australasian institute of cost accountants. Fore­
word and syllabus. 5 St. James buildings, Wil­
liam street, Melbourne. 15p.
Australasian institute of cost accountants. Report. 
Australasian accountant and secretary, March
1921, p. 72.
Australasian institute of secretaries of joint stock 
companies and other public bodies.
Australasian institute of secretaries of joint stock 
companies and other public bodies; its origin, 
objects, history and progress. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, May 1919, p. 18-21.
Beta Alpha Psi
Beta alpha psi. Journal of accountancy, Sept.
1922, p. 205.
Birmingham chartered accountant students society
Jones, E. Furnival. Address. Accountant, April 
15, 1922, p. 525-9.
C. P. A.
------------  ----- Alabama
Alabama society of certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 391.
----------------- - Colorado
Colorado society of certified public accountants. 
List of members, December 1, 1920.
Colorado society of certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Feb. 1923, p. 136.
----------------- Connecticut
Connecticut state society of certified public ac­
countants. Journal of accountancy, May 1921, 
p. 394.
Connecticut society of certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, June 1923, p. 449.
Connecticut society of certified public accountants. 
Roster, revised to November 12, 1920.
----------------- - Georgia
Georgia society of certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Dec. 1922, p. 471.
------------------ Idaho
Idaho association of certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 50.
----------------- Illinois
Illinois society of certified public accountants. 
Student associates. 2 typewritten pages.
Many pay tribute to Edward E. Gore. Chicago 
commerce, May 6, 1922, p. 13-14.
------------------ Indiana
Indiana association of certified public accountants. 
Announcing special meeting of all Indiana ac­
countants. 1p.
---------------— Kansas
Kansas institute of certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Sept. 1921, p. 233.
------------------Louisiana
Society of Louisiana certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1923, p. 74.
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---------------— Massachusetts
Certified public accountants of Massachusetts, 
inc. Journal of accountancy, Aug. 1921, p. 153.
Certified public accountants of Massachusetts, 
inc. Journal of accountancy, Oct. 1921, p. 299.
Certified public accountants of Massachusetts, 
inc. Journal of accountancy, Aug. 1922, p. 131.
Massachusetts society of certified public account­
ants. Bulletin No. 4, Dec. 15, 1922. 2p.
Massachusetts society of certified public account­
ants. December meeting, 1p.
Massachusetts society of certified public account­
ants. March meeting, 1p.
Massachusetts society of certified public account­
ants. Membership roster and by-laws, September 
1922. Boston, 1922. 13p.
------------------Michigan
Michigan association of certified public account­
ants. Journal of accountancy, Dec. 1921, p. 474.
—------ - -------Missouri
Missouri society of certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Sept. 1921, p. 212.
Missouri society of certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Aug. 1922, p. 154.
----------------- - Nebraska
Society of public accountants of Nebraska. Jour­
nal of accountancy, June 1923, p. 476.
---------------— New Jersey
Society of certified public accountants of the 
state of New Jersey. List of members. 4p.
Society of certified public accountants of the state 
of New Jersey. 25th anniversary, Jan. 12, 1923.
Society of certified public accountants of the state 
of New Jersey. Journal of accountancy, March
1921, p. 239.
Society of certified public accountants of the state 
of New Jersey. Journal of accountancy, April
1922, p. 310.
----------------- - New York
New York state society of certified public ac­
countants. Journal of accountancy, June 1921, 
p. 450.
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. Journal of accountancy, June 1922, p. 470.
New York state society of certified public ac­
countants. Journal of accountancy, June 1923, 
p. 476.  
------------------ Ohio
Ohio society of certified public accountants. Jour­
nal of accountancy, Dec. 1921, p. 474.
Ohio society of certified public accountants. Jour­
nal of accountancy, Dec. 1922, p. 471.
------------------ Oklahoma
Oklahoma society of certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Sept. 1922, p. 216.
----------------- Oregon
Accountants' meeting in Seattle. Journal of ac­
countancy, Aug. 1922, p. 131.
------------------Pennsylvania
Bennett, R. J. Brief history of the Pennsylvania 
institute of certified public accountants.. (In 
Pennsylvania institute of certified public ac­
countants. Biographical sketches, p. 41-77).
Pennsylvania institute of certified public account­
ants. Biographical sketches; John Heins, John 
W. Francis, Charles Nixon Vollum, Edward 
Preston Moxey, William W. Rorer, Lawrence 
E. Brown; papers read at twenty-fifth anniver­
sary dinner, 8th December, 1922; musings upon 
a quarter century by J. E. Sterrett; a brief his­
tory of the Pennsylvania institute of certified
. public accountants by R. J. Bennett; report of 
twenty-fifth anniversary dinner by R. J. Ben­
nett. 1922. 87p. (Biographical sketches, etc.)
Pennsylvania institute of certified public account­
ants. Journal of accountancy, June 1921, p. 
450.
Pennsylvania institute of certified public account­
ants. Journal of accountancy, June 1923, p. 476.
Pennsylvania institute of certified public ac­
countants. Officers, council and members, char­
ter and by laws, C. P. A. law.
----------------— Texas
Texas society of certified public accountants. Jour­
nal of accountancy, Jan. 1923, p. 74.
Will protect the state certificate, certified account­
ants meeting here, form law enforcement asso­
ciation. Waco-times herald, Nov. 19, 1922.
----------------- Utah
Utah association of certified accountants. Mem­
bers. 1 typewritten page.
Utah association of certified accountants. Journal 
of accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 391.
------------------Virginia
Virginia society of public accountants. Journal 
of accountancy, Oct. 1921, p. 299.
------------------ Washington
Accountants' meeting in Seattle. Journal of ac­
countancy, Aug. 1922, p. 131.
Washington society of certified public account­
ants. Alphabetical list of membership. 3p.
Washington society of certified public account­
ants. Bankers’ viewpoint. 14p.
Washington society of certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Oct. 1921, p. 299.
Washington society of certified public account­
ants. Journal of accountancy, Oct. 1922, p. 310.
------------------ Wisconsin
Wisconsin society of certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1921, p. 55.
Wisconsin society of certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 391.
Canadian accountant association
See Accountants societies—General accountants 
association.
Canadian society of cost accountants
Canadian society of cost accountants. Canadian 
chartered accountant, March 1922, p. 384-5.
Central association of accountants
Central association of accountants. Examination 
syllabus with list of books recommended to can­
didates. 5, Salters’ Hall, court, Cannon street, 
London, E.C.4.
Central association of accountants. List of mem­
bers, articles, by-laws, examination papers, li­
brary catalogue, etc.
Central association of accountants. Report of the 
council and accounts, 31st December 1922. 5,
Salters’ hall court, Cannon street, London, E.C.4.
Chartered accountants students society of Edinburgh
Chartered accountants students society of Edin­
burgh. Syllabus, thirty third session, 1922-23. 
8p.
Chartered accountants students society of London
Plender, William. Address. Accountant, May 
13, 1922, p. 674-5.
Chartered secretaries students society
Musgrave, C. E. Address: Chartered secretaries 
students society. Accountant, Dec. 24, 1921, p. 
877-9.
Commonwealth institute of accountants
Cleveland, F. A. Hobart conference; its spirit 
and message. Commonwealth journal of ac­
countancy, June 1922, p. 231-2.
Commonwealth institute of accountants. Re­





Formerly Incorporated institute of accountants,
Commonwealth of Australia.
Notice of change of name. Journal of account­
ancy, July 1922, p. 66.
Our institute: its history and development. 
Commonwealth journal of accountancy, Sept. 
1922, p. 1-5.
Templeton, H. B. Amalgamation of accountants 
institutes; how amalgamation of the Queensland 
institute of accountants (incorporated) with the 
Incorporated institute of accountants, Common­
wealth of Australia was effected. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, Oct. 1, 1921, p. 297-9.
Dominion association of chartered accountants
Dominion association of chartered accountants. 
Canadian chartered accountant, July 1922, p. 
4-11.
Dominion association of chartered accountants. 
Act of incorporated 2 Edward VII, chap., 58, 
an act to incorporate the Dominion association 
of chartered accountants, assented to 15th May, 
1921; by-laws. Canadian chartered accountant, 
July 1921, p. 4-10.
Dominion association of chartered accountants. 
List of members. Canadian chartered account­
ant, July 1922.
Dominion association of chartered _ accountants. 
Summary of proceedings of the nineteenth an­
nual meeting held in British Columbia August
1921. Canadian chartered accountant, Sept. 
1921, p. 133-71.
Dominion association of chartered accountants. 
Yearbook, Toronto, Canada, 1923 to date.
Dominion association of chartered accountants. 
Canadian chartered accountant, July 1922, p. 4- 
11.
Dominion convention, 1922. Canadian chartered 
accountant, Sept. 1922, p. 133-69.
Winter, George E. Address. Canadian chartered 
accountant, Sept. 1921, p. 139-44.
Dominion association of cost accountants
Pontifex, Bryan. Message from Canadian soci­
ety of cost accountants. (In National associa­
tion of cost accountants, Yearbook, 1920, p. 
93-5.)
Federation of societies of public accountants in the 
United States of America
Federation of societies of public accountants in 
the United States of America. Minutes of ex­
ecutive board. 2v.
General accountants association
General accountants association. General ac­
countants association. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, Nov. 1922, p. 252-5.
Glasgow chartered accountants students society
Glasgow chartered accountants students society. 
Accountants magazine, June 1922, p. 341-3.
Hemingway and Robertson’s accountants’ and sec­
retaries’ educational society of New South 
Wales
Hemingway and Robertson’s accountants’ and 
secretaries’ educational society of New South 
Wales. Reports and accounts. See Australasian 
accountant and secretary.
Illinois manufacturers costs association
Illinois mfrs. costs assn, forms a Southern 
branch. Manufacturers news, June 16, 1923,
p. 8.
Incorporated institute of accountants, Common­
wealth of Australia
See Commonwealth institute of accountants. 
Industrial cost association
Industrial cost association. Message to Ameri­
can industry. Pittsburgh, Industrial cost asso­
ciation. 14p.
Industrial cost association. Second national in­
dustrial cost conference, Pittsburgh, Pa., No­
vember 2-4. American machinist, Nov. 10, 1921, 
p. 783. Electrical review, Nov. 19, 1921, p. 
782-3. Iron age, Nov. 10, 1921, p. 1212-3. 
Iron trade review, Nov. 10, 1921, p. 1228-9.
Institute of accountants and auditors of the Prov­
ince of Quebec.
Institute of accountants and. auditors of the Prov­
ince of Quebec. Act of incorporation and by­
laws, sanctioned December 21st, 1912. 22p.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales
American accountancy abroad. Journal of ac­
countancy, Jan. 1922, p. 34-6.
Cash. William. Address. Accountant, Oct. 22,
1921, p. 542-51.
Cash, William. Address. Accountant, May 6,
1922, p. 632-7.
Institute of chartered accountants of Alberta
Institute of chartered accountants of Alberta. 
Canadian chartered accountant, July 1922, p. 
112-23.
Institute of chartered accountants of Alberta, 
bill no. 52 of 1910 (second session) an act to 
incorporate “the Institute of chartered account­
ants of Alberta (assented to December 16, 1910); 
by-laws; members. Canadian chartered account­
ant, July 1921, p. 109-20.
Institute of chartered accountants of British Co­
lumbia
Accountants’ meeting in Seattle. Journal of ac­
countancy, Aug. 1922, p. 131.
Institute of chartered accountants of British Co­
lumbia. Canadian chartered accountant, July 
1922, p. 85-97.
Institute of chartered accountants of British Co­
lumbia, act of incorporation, chartered account­
ants act, 1905, amendment act, 1914 (chapter 
59, statutes 1905—chapter 85, statutes 1914; 
constitution; by-laws; members. Canadian char­
tered accountant, July 1921, p. 80-93.
Institute of chartered accountants of Manitoba
Institute of chartered accountants of Manitoba. 
Yearbook.
Institute of chartered accountants of Manitoba. 
Canadian chartered accountant, July 1922, p. 51- 
73.
Institute of chartered accountants of Manitoba, 
charter (being chapter 29 of the revised stat­
utes of Manitoba, 1913) an act respecting “the 
Institute of chartered accountants of Manitoba”; 
by-laws ; members. Canadian chartered account­
ant, July 1921, p. 46-67.
Institute of chartered accountants of Nova Scotia
Institute of chartered accountants of Nova Scotia. 
Canadian chartered accountant, July 1922, p. 
74-84.
Institute of chartered accountants of Nova Sco­
tia, chapter 154, an act to incorporate the Insti­
tute of chartered accountants of Nova Scotia; 
by laws; members. Canadian chartered account­
ant, July 1921, p. 68-79.
Institute of chartered accountants of Ontario
Institute of chartered accountants of Ontario. 
Information for intending candidates. 12p.
Institute of chartered accountants of Ontario.
Instruction courses, 1922. 12p.
Institute of chartered accountants of Ontario.
Canadian chartered accountant, July 1922, p. 
26-50.
Institute of chartered accountants of. Ontario, 
incorporated by 46 Victoria, chapter 62 (assent­
ed to February 1st, 1883) and I George V., 
chapter 48, 1911, the chartered accountants act; 
by-laws; members. Canadian chartered account­
ant, July 1921, p. 24-45.
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Institute of chartered accountants of Saskatchewan
Institute of chartered accountants of Saskatche­
wan. Canadian chartered accountant, July 1922, 
p. 98-111.
Institute of chartered accountants of Saskatche­
wan, act of incorporation being chapter 138 of 
the revised statutes of Saskatchewan 1920; by 
laws; members. Canadian chartered account­
ant, July 1921, p. 94-108.
Institute of cost and works accountants, limited.
Institute of cost and works accountants. Report 
of third annual dinner. Cost accountant, March 
1922, p. 194-8.
Institute of cost and works accountants, limited. 
Reports and accounts. See Index of the Cost 
Accountant.
Institute of cost and works accountants. Second 
annual costing conference, report of proceedings. 
Cost accountant, April 1923, p. 352-94.
Institute of cost and works accountants, inaugu­
ration of North-east coast and district branch; 
report. Cost accountant, Nov. 1922, p. 178-91.
Institute of cost and works accountants, Scot­
tish branch. Cost accountant, Dec. 1922, p. 219, 
228-35.
Institute of cost and works accountants, stan­
dardization in cost accountancy. Business or­
ganisation and management, April 1923, p. 44.
Institute of municipal treasurers and accountants
Institute of municipal treasurers and accountants. 
Reports and accounts.
See Index of the Accountant
Institute of poor law accountants
Institute of poor law accountants, limited. Ac­
countant, May 26, 1923, p. 808.
Japanese society of public accountants
Japanese society of public accountants Annual re­
port. 331 Tokio Kayo building, Marunouchi, 
Tokio, Japan.
London association of accountants, limited
Bolton corporation bill, audit clause, London as­
sociation of accountants opposition withdrawn. 
Accountant, April 15, 1922, p. 508.
London association of accountants, limited, and 
municipal audits. Accountant, April 8, 1922, p. 
489. Incorporated accountants’ journal, April 
1922, p. 159.
National association of certified public accountants
Accountancy in the states. Accountant, June 24,
1922, p. 934-5.
Bar national C. P. A. degrees in New York. New 
York times. Jan. 13, 1923, p. 26.
C. P. A. practice. Journal of accountancy, March
1923, p. 207-8.
District of Columbia. Court of appeals. Na­
tional association of certified public accountants, 
a corporation, appellant vs. the United States 
of America, brief for appellant, October term, 
1922, no. 3870. Washington, D. C. 9p.
District of, Columbia. Court of appeals. Na­
tional association of certified public accountants, 
a corporation, appellant, vs. the United States 
of America, brief for appellee, October term, 
1922, no. 3870. Washington, D. C. 19p.
National association of certified public account­
ants. Illinois council.
National association of certified public account­
ants. Canadian chartered accountant, Jan. 
1922, p. 316-9.
New York state society of certified public ac­
countants. 1 typewritten page.
Protecting the certified public accountant. Jour­
nal of accountancy, Aug. 1922, p. 114-6.
National association of controllers and accounting 
officers
See Municipal—Societies.
National association of cost accountants
National association of cost accountants.
Chapter organization. New York, November
1920. 12p. (Official publications, v. 2, no. 4).
National association of cost accountants.
Constitution and by-laws. New York, January
1920. 16p. (National association of cost ac­
countants, Official publications, v. 1, no. 2).
National association of cost accountants. 
First New England regional cost conference, 
Worcester, Mass., July 28, 1922. New York, 
Oct 15, 1922. 34p. (National association of
cost accountants, v. 4, no. 3).
National association of cost accountants. 
Organization and objects. New York, Decem­
ber 1919. 16p. (Official publications, v. 1, no.
1).
National association of cost accountants. 
Organization and objects; reprinted July 1920, 
revised and reprinted October 1920. New York, 
October 1920. 12p. (Official publications, v. 2,
no. 2).
National association of cost accountants. 
Revised constitution and by-laws including 
amendments adopted at the annual meeting, Sep­
tember 23, 1920. New York, September 1920. 
16p. (Official publications, v. 2, no. 1).
National association of cost accountants. 
Yearbook, New York, National association of 
cost accountants.
New Brunswick institute of chartered accountants, 
incorporated.
New Brunswick institute of chartered ac­
countants. Canadian chartered accountant, 
July 1922, p. 124-32.
New Brunswick institute of chartered ac­
countants, incorporated 6 George V., 1916,
cap. L III, passed 29th April, 1916; by laws; 
membership. Canadian chartered accountant, 
July 1921, p. 121-30.
New Zealand society of accountants
New Zealand society of accountants; a retro­
spect. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), 
Aug. 1922, p. 61-2.
Queensland institute of accountants, inc.
Templeton, H. B. Amalgamation of account­
ants’ institutes; how amalgamation of the Queens­
land institute of accountants (incorporated), 
with the Incorporated institute of accountants, 
commonwealth of .Australia was effected. Aus­
tralasian accountant and secretary, Oct. 1, 1921, 
p. 297-9.
Refractories accountants institute
Refractories accountants institute. 2p. 
Refractories accountants institute. Iron age,
April 27, 1922, p. 1167.
Rhodesia society of accountants
Reports and accounts. See Index of South Afri­
can accountant.
Society of accountants in Aberdeen
Society of accountants in Aberdeen. Report 
by the council for the year to 31st December 
1921 to the fifty fifth annual meeting to be held 
on 1st February 1922. 15p.
Society of accountants in Cape Colony
Accountants societies—Cape society of accountants 
and auditors.
Society of incorporated accountants and auditors
Claridge, William. Address. Accountant, May 
27, 1922, p. 770-2. Incorporated. accountants’ 
journal, Nov. 1921, p. 24-5.
Claridge, William. Presidential address, Soci­
ety of incorporated accountants. Incorporated 
accountants journal, Oct. 1921, p. 7-10.
Martin, James. Presidential address, October 26, 
1922. 9p. Accountant, Nov. 4, 1922, p. 641-6.
Incorporated accountants’ journal, Nov. 1922, p. 
26-30.
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Society of incorporated accountants and audi­
tors. Incorporated accountants, results of ex­
aminations held 22nd, 23rd and 25th May 1922. 
4p.
Society of incorporated accountants and audi­
tors. Incorporated accountants’ journal, June 
1923, p. 211-9.
Society of incorporated accountants and audi­
tors. Journal of accountancy, Aug. 1922, p. 
154.
Society’s 38th annual meeting. Incorporated ac­
countants’ journal, June 1923, p. 202-3.
South African accountants’ societies
South African accountants’ societies. Mem­
bership lists, 1922.
Transvaal society of accountants
Transvaal society of accountants. Unification 
scheme. South African accountant, Dec. 1920, 
p. 536-7.
West of England district society of incorporated 
accountants
West of England district society of incorpo­
rated accountants. Report and accounts. See 
Index of the Accountant.
ACCOUNTANT’S Spanish note book. Back, H. C. 
comp.
ACCOUNTANTS to concentrate on consumers’ ac­
counting systems. American gas association 
monthly, March 1922, p. 147-8. Gas age record, 
March 4, 1922, p. 274.
ACCOUNTANT’S ultimate consumer. Snyder, Freas 
B.
ACCOUNTANTS want charge. New York times, 
Jan. 4, 1923.
ACCOUNTANTS working papers. Palmer, Leslie 
E. and William H. Bell.
ACCOUNTING
See also Accountants; Auditing and auditors; 
Bookkeeping; Cost and factory accounting; 
subdivision Accounting under various head­
ings, e. g., Gas-Accounting; also names of 
various accounts.
Accounting and office management (bulletins); 
ed. by O. V. Wallin. Philadelphia, Walhamore 
co. (Walhamore complete business service).
Accounting for special industries and trades. 
American institute of accountants, Special bul­
letin no. 11, Dec. 1921, p. 2-19.
Accounting from the business slant. Haskins 
and Sells bulletin, April 1923, p. 25-6.
Accounting: the co-ordinating factor in business. 
Commonwealth journal of accountancy, Nov.
1921, p. 59-60.
Adams, E. P. Science of accounting. Pace stu­
dent, May-June 1920, p. 92-3, 96, 105.
Affelder, W. M. Construction accounting; lec­
ture, quiz and problem papers. 51 Wall street, 
New York, W. M. Affelder.
Allen, A. S. Accountants and taxation. Incor­
porated accountants’ journal, Sept. 1922, p. 
277-81.
Atkins, Robert. Compulsory accounting serv­
ices; a reprint from Administration, August
1922.
Automatic accounting system and federal tax serv­
ice. New York, Commerce clearing house, 1921.
Baker, James William. 20th century bookkeep­
ing and accounting; a treatise on the. principles 
of accounting and bookkeeping practice applied 
by modern bookkeepers and accountants; 15th 
ed., for use in all schools that teach book-keep­
ing and accounting. Cincinnati, South-western 
publishing co. 1922. 384p.
Barton, Albert E. Australasian advanced ac­
countancy; an exposition from an Australasian 
standpoint of the theory and practice of ac­
countancy together with the law affecting ac­
counts. Ed. 7. revised and enlarged. Sydney, 
Coles book arcade, 1922. 548p.
Basset, W. R. Scientific accounting. (In Crow­
ther, Samuel, ed. Book of business. 1920. v. 
2. p. 152-78).
Beard, W. S. Easy calculations and accounts. 
London, Methuen and co. 1921. 83p.
Beers, James W. Invested capital accounting; 
based on the internal revenue act of 1918. 
Washington, Accountants’ publishing co. 1922. 
307p.
Bell, Spurgeon. Accounting principles, their 
use in business management. New York, The 
Macmillan company, 1921. 482p.
Bell, Spurgeon. Theory and practice of ac­
counting; use in managerial control. 2v. Chi­
cago, American technical society, c1922.
Bennett, George E. Accounting principles and 
practice. 2v. New York, Biddle business pub­
lications, inc. 1920.
Bennett, George E. Advanced accounting. New 
York; McGraw-Hill book co. 1922. 661p.
Bierkan, Andrew T. Commercial accounts as 
evidence. (In Accountancy and business man­
agement. 1920. v. 5. p. 307-52).
Blyth, J. R. Accounting in relation to efficiency. 
Accountant, Oct. 28, 1922, p. 617-21.
Borsodi, Ralph. New accounting; bookkeeping 
without books of original entry by the use of a 
natural system of double entry bookkeeping. New 
York, Dodd, Mead and co. 1922. 127p.
Bray, W. Reginald. Preparing accounts when 
there are no books. Accountants’ journal, April 
1923, p. 767-8.
Brooklyn retail grocers’ association has formu­
lated fourteen points in accounting practice, 
which it advises all retail grocers to study and 
adopt. Vulcan bulletin, June 1921, p. 10.
Chinese bookkeeping law; problem in the Philip­
pines for General Wood and the legislature. 
New York times, Jan. 17, 1923.
Clark, A. E. Accounting procedure. Pace stu­
dent, May 1920, p. 90-1.
Clark, Neil M. Books and their accounts. (In 
Office methods and accounting. 1915. p. 70- 
84).
Cole, William Morse. Accounting and auditing. 
Chicago, Home study publishing co. c1915. 479p.
Cole, William Morse. Bookkeeping, accounting 
and auditing. Chicago, Lincoln institute of 
business, 1921. 479p. Previously published un­
der title Accounting and auditing by the Cree 
publishing co.
Cole, William Morse. Fundamentals of ac­
counting; with the collaboration of Anne Eliza­
beth Geddes. Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1921. 
434p.
Conick, M. C. Value of accounting data to ex­
ecutives. Society of industrial engineers bul­
letin, Jan. 1923, p. 10-12.
Correspondence accounting. Accountant, Jan. 14, 
1922, p. 41-2.
Cropper, L. Cuthbert. Bookkeeping and ac­
counts; a textbook for students. Ed. 12. Lon­
don, MacDonald and Evans, 1920. 946p.
Cunningham, E. H. Bookkeeping arid elemen­
tary accounting. Portland, Maine, F. H. Cun­
ningham, 1920. 409p.
Dickinson, A. Lowes. Accounting practice and 
procedure. (In Accountancy and business man­
agement. 1920. v. 4. p. 289-330).
Dicksee, Lawrence R. Fundamentals of ac­
countancy. Accountants’ journal, Nov. 1920- 
April 1922, p. 385-88, 460-4, 526-8. 588-92,
653-5, 724-7; 19-23, 87-90, 156-9, 232-5, 298- 
300, 345-9, 431-4, 489-92, 573-5, 625-7, 674-8, 
738-43.
Dicksee, Lawrence R. and J. E. G. de Montmor­
ency. Advanced accounting. Ed. 6. London, 
Gee and co. 362p.
Eckes, P. A. Relation of accounting to taxation. 
Ice and refrigeration, Dec. 1919, p. 253.
Facts behind the figures. Haskins and Sells bul­
letin, Feb. 1923, p. 9-10.
Fitch, Stanley G. H. Present day problems in 
industrial accounting questions relating to prof­
it and loss, balance sheet of paramount impor­
tance of checking inventories, arriving at a
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proper working basis, value of depreciation. 
Canadian machinery, Aug. 17, 1922, p. 22-3, 39.
Fitch, Stanley G. H. What industrial account­
ing should mean to the executive. Journal of 
accountancy, Jan. 1923, p. 1-15.
Forbes, C. Labor saving accounting system. 
Australasian accountant and secretary, Feb. 1919, 
p. 16-19.
Fox, H. A. Modern business methods. Account­
ing, commerce and insurance, May 1922, p. 45-6.
Friedlander, Heinrich. (Die) interessengemein­
schaft als rechtsform der Konzernbildung unter 
besonderer beriicksichtigung der bilanztechnischen 
und steuerrechtlichen fragen. Berlin, Indus- 
trieverlag Spaeth & Linde, 1921. 83p.
Gilman, Stephen. Relation of business statis­
tics to management control. Paper, May 11,
1921, p. 14-5, 42.
Glover, M. W. Practical vs. theoretical account­
ing. Electric traction, Sept. 1921, p. 638, 640.
Goodloe, J. S. M. Constructive accounting. Ad­
ministration, Aug. 1922, p. 202-8.
Gray, H. J. Combined accounts. Accountants’ 
journal, Aug. 1922, p. 245.
Greeley, Harold Dudley. Problems for the 
business executive; accounting problems. Ad­
ministration, Jan.-June 1921, p. 99-105, 246-54, 
389-96, 537-44, 674-7, 824-8.
Greenwood, G. W. Accounting simplified. Brick 
and clay record, Jan. 9-23, Feb. 6, 20, April 3, 
17, May 1, 15, 1923, p. 39-41, 44-5, 127-9, 230- 
3, 328-31, 606-9, 691-6, 776-9, 863-4.
Greenwood, G. W. Accounting to eliminate waste. 
Brick and clay record, March 7, 21, 1922, p. 
368-9, 454-5.
Griffith, James B. Theory of accounts. (In 
Accountancy and business management. 1920. 
v. 2. p. 11-82).
Hardcastle, Joseph. Two principal theories of 
. accounting and the bearings they have on ac­
countancy; an address before the New York 
state society of certified public accountants,
March 9th, 1903. 16p.
Harle, P. Accountancy professional. Christ 
Church, N. Z., Andrews, Baty & Co. 1922. 
286p.
Harle, P. Commercial accountant. Australian 
edition. Sydney, Australasian publishing co.
1922. 342p.
Harris, Lester E. Value of professional ac­
counting services to the business executive. Pace 
student, May 1923, p. 91-3.
Haworth, Thomas. Management control and 
the accounting functions. Business organisation 
and management, June 1923, p. 179-80.
Holmes, C. H. Uncompleted transactions. Ac­
counting, commerce and insurance, Nov. 1922, 
p. 214-7.
Hoover, S. R. Bookkeeping and accounting prac­
tice. Chicago, A. W. Shaw co. 1920. 301p.
Huckins, J. We give more and waste less. Sys­
tem, Oct. 1921, p. 407-10.
Huggett, J. Parliamentary and commercial ac­
counts. Accountant, April 14, 1923, p. 563-72.
Hutchinson, A. J. Office manager or account­
ant’s position in modern business. Accountants’ 
journal (New Zealand), March 1923, p. 317-20.
Improve your knowledge of accounting. Railway 
age, June 24, 1922, p. 1711.
International library of technology, v. 133C, 
cost accounting, insolvent and decedents’ es­
tates, analysis of accounts, elements of cost 
accounting. Scranton, International textbook co. 
1922.
Johnson, J. W. Canadian accountant; a text 
book and work of reference in bookkeeping, ad­
vanced accounting and general commercial 
knowledge. Belleville, Ontario, Canada, On­
tario business college, 1908. 419p.
Kester, Roy B. Accounting theory and practice. 
3v. New York, The Ronald press co. 1921. 
718p.
Kester, Roy B. Accounting theory and practice, 
v. 1. Ed. 2. New York, The Ronald press co. 
1922. 625p.
Koehler, Theodore. Accounting mentor of the­
ory and practice; a collectanea of concise personal
experience lectures adapted to the specific use of 
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students, short talks on accounting field work 
experiences concerning the applied theory and 
practice of accounting principles with reference 
to the purpose, design, conduct and pro-forma 
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gestions to attain the highest degree of account­
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The Tri-service accounting corporation, 1922.
Koerber, F. W. Constructive accounting. Lefax, 
March-Aug. 1922.
Koopman, S. Bernard and Roy B. Kester. Fun­
damentals of accounting; principles and prac­
tice of bookkeeping. v. 1. New York, The 
Ronald press co. 1922.
Koopman, S. Bernard and Roy B. Kester. 
Teacher’s manual for fundamentals of account­
ing. New York, The Ronald press co. 1922. 60p.
La Salle extension university. Higher account­
ancy; principles, practice and procedure. Chi­
cago, La Salle extension university, c1922.
Lawrence, W. B. Some things your books should 
tell you. Photo-engravers’ bulletin, June 1923, 
p. 19-25.
McKinsey, James O. Bookkeeping and account­
ing. Cincinnati, Southwestern publishing co. 
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McKinsey, James O. Organization for account­
ing control). (In Kester, Roy B. Accounting 
theory and practice, v. 3. 1921. p. 1-17).
McKinsey, James O. Relation of bookkeeping 
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cial management. c1922. p. 480-513).
McKinsey, James O. and Stuart P. Meech. Or­
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Controlling the finances of a business. 1923. p. 
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51.
Mason, J. Karl. Economic control through ac­
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P. 445.
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accounting; a system of modern bookkeeping 
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Neubauer, Charles M. Methods in credit ac­
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Newlove, George Hillis. Solutions to problems 
in C. P. A. accounting. 2v. New York, Asso­
ciation press.
Newlove, George Hillis and L. A. Pratt. In­
dustrial accounting with C. P. A. questions and 
problems. Washington, White press company,
1921. 266p.
Nixon, Alfred and Harry E. Evans. Manual 
of bookkeeping and accountancy. London, Sir 
Isaac Pitman and sons, 1921. 323p.
Office methods and accounting; organizing your 
office, laying out an accounting system handling 
correspondence and office work. Chicago, A. W. 
Shaw company, c1915. 200p.
Paton, William Andrew. Accounting theory; 
with special reference to the corporate enter­




Paton, William Andrew. Assumptions of the 
accountant. Administration, June 1921. p. 786- 
802.
Penalty of accounting ignorance. Office manage­
ment, Oct. 1922, p. 41.
Perkins, Lee. Plant accounts in invested capi­
tal. Journal of accountancy, May 1922, p. 331-8.
Pitt, George Stanhope. Accountancy as the first 
aid to commercial recovery. Success, March- 
April 1923, p. 129-42.
Pitt, George Stanhope. Modern accountancy 
and the main issues of auditing; abstract. In­
corporated accountants’ journal, Sept. 1922, p. 
271.
Pitt, George Stanhope. Modern accounting and 
auditing. Incorporated accountants’ journal, May 
1922, p. 185-9. Indian accountant, July 1922, 
p. 11. Public accountant, June 1922, p. 370-82.
Powelson, John A. General accounting. 2v. 
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of London. Lectures and transactions for the 
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(In his Bank credit investigator. 1922. p. 52- 
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Public accountant, designing systems and books. 
Accounting, commerce and insurance, Nov. 30,
1921, p. 215-6.
Putnam, Alonzo. Putnam’s practical principles 
of accounting for the business man, office ex­
ecutive, accountant, and student. Boston, Prac­
tical business publishing co. c1923.
Racine, Samuel F. Elementary accounting. Se­
attle, Western institute of accountancy, com­
merce and finance, 1923. 277p.
Rhodes, George. Scientific system of accounting. 
Accounting, commerce and insurance, Feb. 28,
1922, p. 299-306.
Ross, F. E. Elementary accounting; practice set, 
pt. 1. Ann Arbor, Michigan, George Wahr,
1923, 30p.
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Scovill, Hiram T. Elements of accounting les­
sons. Chicago, La Salle extension university, 
1922. 271p.
Same as La Salle extension university, High­
er accountancy.
Sherwood, J. F. Public accounting and auditing; 
correlating the subjects, accounting theory and 
practice, auditing theory and practice and com­
mercial law, thereby enabling the student to ob­
tain a view of each of these subjects in its rela­
tion to the problems of the public accountant 
and auditor. Cincinnati, Southwestern publish­
ing co. c1920. 258p.
Sherwood, J. F. Public accounting and auditing. 
2v. Ed. 3. Cincinnati, Southwestern publish­
ing co. c1920.
Simplified accounting for the small plant or con­
tractor; bookkeeping procedure recommended by 
the National association of credit men; reprint­
ed. from Business enterprise, N-A-C-M. Indus­
trial management, Aug. 1922, p. 89-94.
Simpson, Kemper. Economics for the account­
ant. New York, D. Appleton and co. 1921. 
206p.
Sprague, Charles E. Philosophy of accounts. 
Ed. 5. New York, The Ronald press co. 1922. 
183p.
Sprott, A. F. and Frank G. Short. Canadian 
modern accounting; a treatise on bookkeeping 
and elementary accounting, according to present 
day practice, including exercises for the student. 
2v. Toronto, Commercial text book company.
Stone, F. Z. Figures. National electric light 
association bulletin, Jan. 1922, p. 42.
Theiss, Edwin L. Accounting and the office man. 
National office magazine, Feb. 1923, p. 3-4.
Thornton, F. W. Accounting needs of technical 
men in executive positions. Chemical and met­
allurgical engineering, Nov. 8, 1922, p. 925-7.
Thornton, F. W. Chemistry and physics in ac­
counting. Journal of accountancy, April 1923, 
p. 241-6.
Tillema, H. J.. (De) conto a meta, de conto a 
trio, de syndikaatsrekening en andere gemeen­
schapsrekeningen in hunne verhouding tot enkel­
en tot dubbel-boekhouden. Amsterdam, Brink­
man & Zoon, 1922. 147p.
True accounts. Accountant, April 28, 1923, p. 
627.
Wallin, O. V. 36 accounting problems. (In 
Accounting and office management. 1922).
Weber, Fred Charles. Bookkeeping and ac­
countancy revised, arranged for use in the 
classes of high schools, intermediate schools and 
private commercial schools. Ed.6. 2217 Bud-
long avenue, Los Angeles, The author, 1920. 
275p.
Wicks, H. J. Course “A” accounting; a course 
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vised ed. New York, New York university 
book store, 1922. 310p.
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structive accounting. New York, McGraw Hill 
book co. 1922. 307p.
Wolf, R. B. Accounting for economy of time. 
Management engineering, Sept. 1922, p. 153-4.
Encyclopaedias, dictionaries, etc.
See also Dictionaries.
Accountancy and business management; a gen­
eral reference work on bookkeeping, accounting, 
auditing, commercial law, business management, 
banking, advertising, selling, office and factory 
records, cost keeping, systematizing, etc. pre­
pared by a corps of auditors, accountants, at­
torneys and specialists in business methods and 
management. 7v. illus. Chicago, American 
technical society, 1920. (cly907)
Bienvenu, Emile. Accounting and business dic­
tionary; an encyclopaedia of accounting, finan­
cial, commercial law and general business terms. 
New Orleans, Poynton press co. 1922. 314p.
Lisle, George, ed. Forms and precedents for the 
use of accountants prepared by specialists . in 
each department. 2v. Edinburgh, William 
Green and sons, 1906.
Pixley, Francis W. ed. Accountant’s dictionary; 
a comprehensive encyclopaedia and direction on 
all matters connection with the work of an ac­
countant; illustrated with the necessary forms 
and documents. 2v. London, Sir Isaac Pit­
man and sons, 1922.
Problems
Bennett, George E. Questions and problems. (In 
his Accounting principles and practice. 1920. 
p. 367-418, 405-51).
Bennett, George E. Questions and problems. 
(In his Advanced accounting, p. 540-649).
Elwell, F. H. Laboratory manual; cost account­
ing. 1921 ed. Madison, Parker co. 35p.
Elwell, F. H. Laboratory manual; elements of 
accounting. 1921 ed. Madison, Wis., Parker 
co. c1921. 79p.
Elwell, F. H. Laboratory manual; theory and 
practice of accounting. 1921 ed. Madison, Wis., 
Parker co. 1921. 111p.
Esquerre, Paul-Joseph. Practical accounting 
problems; theory discussion and solutions. New 
York, The Ronald press co. c1921.
Hayward, William R. and Isaac Price. Pro­
gressive problems in bookkeeping and account­
ancy. New York, The Macmillan co. 1922. 
149p.
Kester, Roy B. Practice work. (In his Ac­
counting theory and practice. Ed.2. v. 1. p. 
513-608).
Kester, Roy B. Practice work for student. (In 
his Accounting theory and practice. v.3. p. 
587-92).
Koehler, Theodore and Theodora Koehler. Ac­
counting quiz-answerer (complete in twelve (12) 
volumes); an untechnical reading, study and 
working course on the technique of accounting, 
practice and procedure, theory-practical-auditing,
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commercial law, for accountants, accounting 
students, schools and business executives. New 
York, Tri-service accounting corporation, 1922.
Koopman, Sietse Bernard and Roy B. Kester. 
Chapter tests and examination papers, with solu­
tions, for Fundamentals of accounting. New 
York, The Ronald press co. 1922. (Sold only 
to teachers).
Paton, William A. and R. A. Stevenson. Prob­
lems and exercises in accounting. Ed.4, revised 
and enlarged. Ann Arbor, George Wahr, 1921. 
329p.
Racine, Samuel F. Practical problems graded, 
series “B”. Seattle, Samuel F. Racine and co.
1921.
Racine, Samuel F. Practical problems graded, 
series “C”. Seattle, Western institute of ac­
countancy, commerce and finance, c1920.
Racine, Samuel F. Practical problems graded, 
series “D”. Seattle, Samuel F. Racine, c1922.
Racine, Samuel F. Questions and problems. (In 
his Elementary accounting. 1923. p. 231-71).
Rittenhouse, Charles F. and Atlee L. Percy. 
Accounting problems: intermediate. New York, 
McGraw Hill book co. 1922. 429p.
Sharles, F. F. Questions and answers in book­
keeping and accounting. London, Sir Isaac Pit­
man and sons, 1921. 358p.
Shepherd, Jessie M. Practical accounting prob­
lems. Chicago, American school of correspon­
dence, c1922. 88p.
Students' corner. South African accountant, 
Sept. 1921, p. 69-76.
Thompson, Alfred J. Supplementary exercises 
for schools of accountancy and business ad­
ministration. New York, Association press, 1920. 
68p.
Walker, R. G. Classified selection of problems in 





See Standardization; also names of various 
industries and trades.
ACCOUNTING. National electric light association 
bulletin, March 1923, p. 181.
ACCOUNTING. Dawson, Sidney S. and R. C. de 
Zouche.
ACCOUNTING and auditing. Cole, William.
ACCOUNTING and business dictionary. Bienvenu, 
Emile.
ACCOUNTING and business terms. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, Dec. 1922, Jan.-Feb. 
1923. p. 372-4, 8-11, 36-8.
ACCOUNTING and cost keeping of the department 
of engineering and construction. Cavis, F. L.
ACCOUNTING and office management [bulletins]; 
ed. by O. V. Wallin. Philadelphia, Walhamore 
co. (Walhamore complete business service).
ACCOUNTING and statistical requirements of the 
Interstate commerce commission. Cunningham, 
William J.
ACCOUNTING as a profession. Scovill, H. T.
ACCOUNTING bulletin No. 1, decisions, upon ques­
tions raised under the uniform classification of 
accounts for electric companies. Pennsylvania. 
Public service commission.
ACCOUNTING commerce and insurance; the official 
organ of the New Zealand society of account­
ants. Wellington, New Zealand, Accountancy 
and educational publications ltd.
Formerly Accounting and commerce.
ACCOUNTING committee to canvass industry; A. 
G. A. seeks detailed information from gas com­
panies. American gas journal, April 22, 1922, 
p. 371-2.
ACCOUNTING for a modern hotel. MacMahon, 
A. G.
ACCOUNTING for a Portland cement mill. Mein­
hardt, Harold S.
ACCOUNTING for a printing and bookbinding busi­
ness. Beaujon, Austin L.
ACCOUNTING for an advertising agency. Wool- 
house, T. L.
ACCOUNTING for by products. National association 
of cost accountants.
ACCOUNTING for coal. Edwards, H. M.
ACCOUNTING for construction of projects. Little, 
W. Paxton.
ACCOUNTING for construction of public utilities. 
Reyer, W. C.
ACCOUNTING for contracts. Ingham, Howard M.
ACCOUNTING for crude petroleum producers. 
Turtle, George R.
ACCOUNTING for depletion of minerals. Bailey, 
Miller.
ACCOUNTING for electric alloy and tool steel. 
Porter, G. Harvey.
ACCOUNTING for electric light and power com­
panies. Wilkinson, Fred L.
ACCOUNTING for foreign branches. Pace student, 
Sept. 1919, p. 154-5, 157.
ACCOUNTING for franchises. Haskins and Sells 
bulletin, Sept. 1922, p. 70-1.
ACCOUNTING for malleable iron industry. Miller, 
Nina, M.
ACCOUNTING for man’s economic use of time as 
means to reduce waste. Wolf, Robert B.
ACCOUNTING for modern corporations. Lybrand, 
William M.; F. H. Macpherson and A. L. 
Dickinson.
ACCOUNTING for packing cases. Factory, Dec. 
1921, p. 780.
ACCOUNTING for pig iron production. Bergman, 
Nathaniel B.
ACCOUNTING for retail music stores. Music in­
dustries chamber of commerce.
ACCOUNTING for rice milling. Tapp, T. J.
ACCOUNTING for settlements with railroad adminis­
tration. Railway age, Feb. 11, 1922, p. 378.
ACCOUNTING for special industries and trades. 
American institute of accountants, Special bul­
letin No. 11, Dec. 1921, p. 2-19.
ACCOUNTING for the nail and tack industry. Des­
coteaux, George N.
ACCOUNTING from the business slant. Haskins 
and Sells bulletin, April 1923.
ACCOUNTING in the coffee trade. Kester, Roy B.
ACCOUNTING mentor of theory and practice. Koeh­
ler, Theodore.
ACCOUNTING pact likely. Electrical world, Oct. 
7, 1922, p. 784.
ACCOUNTING principles and practice. Bennett, 
George E.
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ACCOUNTING principles, their use in business 
management. Bell, Spurgeon.
ACCOUNTING problems. Rittenhouse, C.. F. and 
A. L. Percy.
ACCOUNTING profession. Vannais, George L.
ACCOUNTING quiz-answerer. Koehler, Theodore 
and Theodora Koehler.
ACCOUNTING records for live-stock shipping asso­
ciations. Robotka, Frank.
ACCOUNTING records for sampling apples by 
weight. Conn, J. H. and A. V. Swarthout.
ACCOUNTING section report, Northwest electric 
light and power association. Journal of electri­
city, Oct. 1, 1920, p. 317-8.
ACCOUNTING session. Ice and refrigeration, Nov. 
1922, p. 265-7.
ACCOUNTING sessions. Electrical world, May 20, 
1922, p. 1022-4.
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS CORPORATION
Fifty-one yearly calenders, 1900-1950, including 
cumulative index numbers for each day as a 
means for the rapid determination of elapsed 
days between any series of dates. Chicago, 
Accounting standards corporation, c1922.
ACCOUNTING system. New York hotel review, 
Aug. 19, 1922, section 2.
ACCOUNTING system for rice mills. Wermuth, 
Charles E.
ACCOUNTING systems. Moxey, E. P. and others.
ACCOUNTING: the co-ordinating factor in business. 
Commonwealth journal of accountancy, Nov. 
1921, p. 59-60.
ACCOUNTING theory. Paton, William A.
ACCOUNTING theory and practice. Kester, Roy B.
ACCOUNTING work encouraged. Ice cream trade 
journal, Feb. 1923, p. 42.
ACCOUNTS
See also names of various accounts.
Boston chamber of commerce. Bureau of com­
mercial. and industrial affairs. Committee on 
industrial accounting and executive reports. 
Classification and definitions of ledger accounts. 
Boston, c1922. 34p.
ACCOUNTS of cotton hosiery manufacturers. Piper, 
A. A.
ACCOUNTS of executors, administrators and trus­
tees, with a summary of the law in so far as 
it relates to the accounts. Phillips, William B.
ACCOUNTS of expenses while commander-in-chief 
of the continental army 1775-1783 reproduced 
in facsimile with annotations by John C. Fitz­
patrick. Washington, George.
ACCOUNTS of gold mining and exploration com­
panies. 1908. Donalt, T.
ACCOUNTS of holding companies. Incorporated ac­
countants’ journal, Feb. 1923, p. 110-12.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Stevens, Elmer O. Verification of the accounts 
receivable. Pace student, Nov. 1918, p. 186-8.
ACCURATE costs needed in times of changing 
prices. Canadian manufacturer, Feb. 1922, p. 
25-6.
ACCURATE lumber records. Wood-worker, April 
1921, p. 44.
ACH, F. J.
Coffee roaster’s new suggestions for computing 
costs, using advertising, and making premiums 
profitable. Tea and coffee trade journal, Oct. 
1921, p. 536-8.
ACTUAL cost of 1½ ton truck operation. Engineer­
ing and contracting, June 1, 1921, p. 535.
ACTUAL costs as compared with replacement costs. 
Coapman, C. W.
ACTUAL costs as compared with replacement costs. 
Wellington, C. O.
ACTUARIAL SCIENCE
Phillips, Ernest W. Elements of actuarial science. 
Accountant, Feb. 18, 1922, p. 224-300.
ACWORTH, WILLIAM M.
Can railways earn a fair return? Railway age, 
Jan. 28, March 11, 1922, p. 261-2, 558.
ADAMS, E. H.
Consumers’ accounting. National electric light 
association bulletin, Oct. 1922, p. 632-4.
ADAMS, E. P.
Science of accounting. Pace student, May-June
1920, p. 92-3, 96, 105.
ADAMS, EDWIN E.
Provision for obsolescence: correspondence. Jour­
nal of accountancy, May 1922, p. 387-8.
ADAMS, J. M.
Farm costings in Ireland. Journal, of the Depart­
ment of agriculture and technical instruction, 
Ireland, Nov. 1922, p. 197-273.
Farm stock-taking. Journal of, the Department of 
agriculture and technical instruction, Ireland, 
Feb. 1923, p. 360-71.
ADAMS, JAMES P.
Cash discounts and their accounting treatment. 
Administration, Feb. 1923, p. 190-8.
ADAMS, R. L.
Farm management; a text book for student, in­
vestigator, and investor. New York, McGraw 
Hill book co. 1921. 671p.
ADAMS, THOMAS S.
When is income realized? (In Haig, R. M. ed. 
Federal income tax. 1921. p. 29-50).
ADAMS, W. N.
Cost finding. American miller, Jan. 1921, p. 82-3.
ADAMSON, DANIEL
Foundry costs. Foundry trade journal, Dec. 1,
1921, p. 437-8.
Foundry costs and establishment charges. Engineer, 
Dec. 2, 1921, p. 604. Engineering, Dec. 30, 
1921, p. 894-5. Metal industry, Jan. 6, 1922, 
p. 18-9.
ADAMSON, R.
Criticism of a balance sheet. Australasian account­
ant and secretary, April 1922, p. 106-9.
Examination room: what to do and how to do it; 
advice to accountancy students. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, Nov. 1921, p. 330-5.
Executorship accounts. Commonwealth journal of 
accountancy, Jan.-March 1923, p. 116-8, 129-40, 
156-9.
Necessity for more accurate costing in Australian 
factories, lecture Australasian institute of cost 
accountants. 29p. Accountant, Dec. 17, 1921, 
p. 849-53.
Pitfalls for candidates. Commonwealth journal of 
accountancy, Oct. 1921, p. 31-44.
Reduction of capital. Australasian accountant and 
secretary, Nov. 1921, p. 346.
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Self-balancing ledgers. Australasian accountant
and secretary, May 1919, p. 16, 18.
ADAPTATION of routine accounting results to 
particular uses. Hopson, H. C.
ADDING MACHINES
See Mechanical devices—Calculating machines.
ADDINGTON, KEENE H.
Invested capital from legal standpoint as applied to 
excess and war profits taxation. Journal of ac­
countancy, Feb. 1921, p. 110-20.
ADDIS, CHARLES
Inaugural address. Accountant, Nov. 26, 1921, p. 
740.
ADDITIONAL light on the Detroit municipal sys­
tem. Electric railway journal, April 14, 1923, 
p. 647-9.
ADDRESSES at the accounting officers’ meeting; 
speakers analyze present railway conditions and 
requirements from accounting viewpoint. Rail­
way age, June 24, 1922, p. 1743-6.
ADGIE, R. F.
Money: with some reference to the foreign ex­
change. Accountant, Nov. 18, 1922, p. 723-9.
ADJUSTING fare to length of ride. Electric rail­
way journal, April 9, 1921, p. 670-6.
ADJUSTMENT of partnership profits. Journal of 
accountancy, July 1922, p. 64-5.
ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES
Basset, William . R. Sales and administrative 
costs. (In National association of cost account­
ants. Yearbook 1922 and Proceedings of the 
third international cost conference, September 
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1922. p. 103-15).
Castenholz, William B. Application of selling 
and _ administrative expense to product. (In 
National association of cost accountants. Year­
book 1922 and proceedings of the third inter­
national cost conference, Sept. 23, 24, 25, 26, 
27, 28, 1922. p. 127-40.
Finney, H. A. Administrative and selling ex­
penses of a factory. Journal of accountancy, Feb. 
1922, p. 144-6.
Gregory, R. H. Cost of distribution. (In National 
association of cost accountants. Yearbook 1922 
and proceedings of the third international cost
conference, September 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
1922. p. 116-26).
ADMINISTRATIVE records for the hospital. 
Modern hospital, July 1922, p. 39-41.
ADMINISTRATORS
See Executives and trustees.
ADMISSION requirements of the American institute. 
Journal of accountancy, July-Aug. 1922, p. 37- 
40, 118-9.
ADOPTION of a uniform classification of objects of 
expenditures by the federal government. Com­
mercial and financial chronicle, May 27, 1922, 
p. 2290-1.
ADOPTION of uniform cost accounting. Iron age, 
July 6, 1922, p. 22.
ADVANCED accounting. Bennett, George E.
ADVANCED accounting. Dicksee, Lawrence R. and 
J. E. G. de Montmorency.
ADVANTAGE of railway supply train operation; 
report of the A. R. A. committee. Railway re­
view, June 24, 1922, p. 998-1000.
ADVANTAGES of a perpetual inventory. Sheet 
metal worker, Aug. 4, 1922, p. 447.
ADVANTAGES of a real cost system. Basset, W.
R.
ADVANTAGES of an accounting system for garages. 
Hill, J. Gordon.
ADVANTAGES of daily time cards. Wood-worker, 
Sept. 1919, p. 28-9.
ADVENTURES
See Joint ventures.
ADVERTISERS PROTECTIVE BUREAU, INC.
Special bulletin, facts about 3 per cent and 4 
per cent loan companies. 4p.
ADVERTISING
See also Professional ethics.
Form for recording inquiry and sales costs. 
Printers’ ink, Oct. 26, 1922, p. 157-8.
Keeping tab on how your advertising appropria­
tion is going. Printers’ ink, Nov. 4, 1920, p. 
81-4.
Matheson, Park. Budgeting the advertising ap­
propriation: digested from Advertising and sell­
ing. Lefax, June 1923, p. 42-3.
McDermid, W. A. Budgeting the advertising 
program. Administration, July 1921, p 14-22.
Morris, W. B. Plea for better planning and 
budgetary control of advertising. Ice cream 
trade journal, Dec. 1922, p. 73-4.
Murphy, J. A. Eleven ways to build the ad­
vertising appropriation. Printers’ ink, Dec. 9, 
1920, p. 3-12, 41-2, 174-92.
Nesbit, Wilbur D. First principles of advertis­
ing. New York, Gregg publishing co. c1922. 
111p.
Reagan, W. J. Value and cost of advertising. 
American gas journal, July 1922, p. 29-31.
Reserve advertising fund for times of depression. 
Printers’ ink, July 22, 1920, p. 145-6.
Robinson, I. J. How to make up an advertising 
budget. National retail clothier, June 1, 1922, 
p. 54-6.
Silverstein, S. L. Preparation of an advertising 
budget. (In National retail dry goods associa­
tion. Report and digest of the proceedings of 
the third annual convention, controllers’ congress, 
Haddon hall, New Jersey, June 12, 13, 14 and 
15, 1922. p. 38-40).
Staking out the advertising appropriation; a de­
partment store system that is adaptable to other 
fields. Printers’ ink, April 27, 1922, p, 41-8.
Sullivan, John. Vital things to know about 
advertising appropriations. Printers’ ink, April 
14, 1921, p. 41-4.
Swain, John. Advertising—production and
otherwise. Accountants’ journal, March 1923, 
p. 693-7.
Wright, M. H. Keeping your advertising ap­
propriation flexible. Printers’ ink, June 2, 1921, 
p. 10-12.
Young, J. W. Control of the advertising ap­
propriation, Administration, Aug. 1921, p. 177- 
80.
Clark, Neil M. What’s wrong with distribution? 
System, May 1921, p. 673.
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How some factory wastes were eliminated; saving 
time and money by establishing a simple produc­
tion and stock control. 100% management, 
March, 1922, p. 58-64.
ANDERSON, WALTER S.
Cost of winter cement storage for road construc­
tion. Engineering news, Feb. 8, 1923, p. 267-8.
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ANDERSON, WILLIAM
Finance act, 1920. (In Chartered accountants 
students’ society of Edinburgh and Glasgow 
chartered accountants students society. Trans­
actions, 1920-21 session, v. 2. p. 49-76).
ANDREWS, ALEXANDER B.
Per capita cost of courts. West publishing co.’s 
docket, May-June 1921, p. 2352-6.
ANDREWS, H. L,
Bus and car costs compared; the writer compares 
estimates on operating costs of motor bus, 
trolley bus and safety car, as given in recent 
articles in this paper by Messrs. Thirwall and 
Stocks and defends figures of Mr. Thirwall. 
Electric railway journal, Oct. 29, 1921, p.
769-71.
What the trolley car has to learn from the auto­
mobile. General electric review, May 1922, p. 
280-4.
ANDREWS, J. B.
See Handschin, W. F., joint author.
ANDREWS, ROBERT E.
Practices and functions of the medical department. 
Industrial management, Oct. 1921, p. 206-11.
ANGEVINE, FRED R.
Address. (In American institute of accountants. 
Yearbook, 1921. p. 70-3).
ANGSTADT, L. H.
Mechanical accounting and stores inventories. 
Management engineering, April 1923, p. 267-8.
ANNAN, ROBERT E.
American ships now operating on economical basis; 
experienced ship operator; outlines savings al­
ready accomplished, overhead stevedoring, man­
ning schedules, wages and subsistence reduced. 
Marine engineering, Jan. 1922, p. 8-10.
ANNAN, WILLIAM
Profit sharing. Accountants’ magazine, March 
1921, p. 147-72.
Profit sharing. (In Chartered accountants students 
society of Edinburgh and Glasgow chartered ac­
countants students society. Transactions, 1920- 
21 session, v. 2. 19).
ANNUAL meeting, American institute of account­
ants. Pace student, Nov. 1921, p. 184-5.
ANNUAL meeting of American institute. Journal 
of accountancy, Sept. 1922, p. 204.
ANNUAL report of Interstate commerce commission. 
Railway age, Nov. 9, 1922, p. 1089-93.
ANNUAL report of the committee on methods. Con­
structor, Jan. 1923, p. 45-51.
ANNUITIES
Archer, J. A. Compound interest annuity and 
sinking fund tables. London, Shaw and sons, 
1915. 180p.
Leake, P. D. Wasting assets: material and non­
material; fundamental difference between an­
nuity and lease. Accountant, Dec. 23, 1922, 
p. 911-3.
Nixon, Edwin V. Annuities. Public accountant, 
Feb. 1923, p. 252-4.
Racine, Samuel F. Annuity studies. Seattle, 
Western institute of accountancy, commerce and 
finance, c1919. 56p.
Rietz, H. L., A. R. Crathorne and J. Charles 
Rietz. Annuities. (In their Mathematics of 
finance. c1921. p. 31-61, 172-89).
Thomas, Edward S. Annuity problems. Pace 
student, June 1920, p. 110.
Thomas, Edward S. Interest and annuity tables. 
Pace student, Oct. 1919, p. 170-1.
Thomas, Edward S. Yearly annuities at half 
yearly interest. Pace student, Aug.-Sept. 1919, 
p. 129-30, 133, 145-6.
Walton, Seymour and H. A. Finney. Annuities. 
(In their Mathematics of accounting and finance.
1921. p. 171-89).
Zaldari, Pierre. Annuities and amortization 
tables. New York, Bankers encyclopedia co. 
1917. 258p.
ANNUITIES and amortization tables. Zaldari, 
Pierre.
ANNUITY studies. Racine, Samuel F.
ANONYMOUS communications. Journal of account­
ancy, June 1923, p. 445.
ANOTHER partnership plan. Law and labor, Nov.
1922, p. 319-20.
ANOTHER plan for the division of profits. Law 
and labor, Aug. 1922, p. 235.
ANOTHER term needed in valuation nomenclature. 
Electric railway journal, April 29, 1922, p. 702.
ANSELM, ELIZABETH
Scientific exposition of cafeteria catering; forms 
for keeping track of provisions, determining 
cost of dishes, inventory record, also suggestions 
for hearty and appetizing menus. Hotel monthly, 
Nov. 1921, p. 54-9.
ANSTED, R. F.
Produce truck costs 34.87c a mile. Power wagon, 
March 1921, p. 71.
ANSTIE, LILLIAN F.
Liberty bond proposition. Pace student, Nov. 
1917, p. 202-4.
ANSWER of the cement manufacturers to the 
charge of price fixing. Engineering and con­
tracting, Dec. 7, 1921, p. 530-4.
ANSWERS to accounting questions; another series 
of questions and tentative answers under the 
uniform system of accounts for electric railways. 
Electric railway journal, June 4-July 2, 1921, p. 
1055, 1099, 1145, 1183; 30.
ANTHON, G. M.
“Expert” in accountancy. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, May 1923, p. 440-2.
ANTHRACITE COAL OPERATORS ASSOCIATION
Uniform classification of accounts for anthracite 
coal operators; text, monthly report, prepared 
by R. V. Norris and R. H. Montgomery. 2v. 
437 Chestnut street, Anthracite bureau of in­
formation.
ANTHRACITE costs and prices. Coal age, Feb. 12,
1920, p. 320.
ANTHRACITE costs and prices during 1921 com­
pared with those of 1913. Coal age, Nov. 17,
1921, p. 813-4.
ANTHRACITE labor cost increased 14.1 per cent. 
Black diamond, Dec. 31, 1921, p. 688.
ANTHRACITE mine accounting. McCluskey, Harry
APARTMENT HOUSES
Accounting
O’Brien, Frank J. What we have learned about 
apartments. Building and building management, 
Aug. 8, 1921, p. 24-8.
APP, FRANK
Farm profits and factors influencing farm profits 
on 284 general and 75 dairy farms in Mon-
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mouth county, New Jersey, New Brunswick, N. 
J., New Jersey agricultural experiment station, 
1917. 89p. (Bulletin 312).
APPEL, RICHARD
Graphic presentation of a detailed analysis of sell­
ing costs and their relations to the selling price; 
Graphic presentation of a detailed analysis of the 
cost of goods sold.
APPELL, A.
5-ton truck does work of 3 to 4 teams. Power 
wagon, May 1922, p. 15.
APPLEGARTH, E. M.
Uniform system of accounting; floor measurements; 
computing profits. Buildings and building man­
nagement, Aug. 9, 1920, p. 33-6.
APPLICATION and installation of the standardiza­
tion plan to an individual store. Hunter, W. J.‘
APPLICATION of cost-awnings. Tische, Frank.
APPLICATION of funds statements. Lovett, James 
M.
APPLICATION of selling and administrative ex­
pense to product. Castenholz, William B.
APPLIED business finance. Lincoln, E. E.
APPLIED graphology. Smith, Albert J.
APPLYING construction accounting. Electrical 
world, Oct. 30, 1920, p. 868-70.
APPLYING the cost sheet to mine operation. En­
gineering and mining journal, July 23, 1921, 
p. 122.
APPOINTMENT of an auditor in jury trials. Vir­
ginia law register, Aug. 1920, p. 296-301.
APPORTIONMENT by trustees; an important princi­
ple involved. Accountants’ journal (New Zea­
land), July 1922, p. 34,
APPORTIONMENT of land tax. Accountants’ 
journal, (New Zealand), Sept. 1922, p. 114.
APPRAISAL and valuation of properties. Mechanical 
engineering, Oct, 1920, p. 549-61, 597.
APPRAISALS
See Valuation.
APPRAISALS and federal tax procedure. Amer­
ican appraisal company.
APPRAISALS and income tax. Olson, L. H. 
APPRECIATION
Finney, H. A. Interest, packages and apprecia­
tion. Journal of accountancy, May 1921, p. 
388-9.
Harte, Charles Rufus. Unsound valuation theory. 
Aera, May 1923, p. 1288-92.
APPRECIATION of John R. Loomis. Pace student, 
Feb. 1923, p. 33-5.
APPROVED by the institute. Journal of account­
ancy, May 1923, p. 360.
ARBITRATION AND AWARD
Chamber of commerce of the United States. Com­
mercial arbitration; a plan for constituent mem­
bers and national chamber. 23p.
ARCHER, J. A.
Compound interest annuity and sinking fund tables. 
London, Shaw and sons, 1915. 180p.
ARCHITECTS
Accounting
Rogers, T. S. Professional bills and accounts. 
Architectural forum, Oct. 1922, p. 179-82.
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Architects. (In his Au­
diting. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 521-2).
ARCHITECTS’ and builders’ handbook. Kidder, 
Frank E.
ARCUS, J. L.
Duties of a voluntary liquidator. Accounting, com­
merce and insurance, Oct. 1921, p. 186-93.
ARGUMENT completed in Chicago case. Electric 
railway journal, Dec. 10, 1921; p. 1050.
ARE bonus shares taxable. Australasian accountant 
and secretary, Aug. 1922, p. 244-9.
ARE motor ships the most economical type of vessel. 
Marine engineering, May 1923, p. 301-3.
ARE our accountancy examinations fair? Austral­
asian accountant and secretary, July 1921, p. 
205-6.
ARE you applying burden properly? Millwork cost 
information bureau.
ARE you sure of your cost figures. American 
machinist, Dec. 16, 1920, p. 1150.
ARGUE going value and depreciation. Telephony, 
March 10, 1923, p. 19, 22.
ARGUMENTS before I. C. C. in general rate case; 
counsel for carriers urge no general reductions 
in rates or percentage of return at this time. 
Coal age, March 11, 1922, p. 573-8.
ARITHMETIC
Finney, H. A. Arithmetical progression. Journal 
of accountancy, July 1922, p. 58-9.
Leigh, Charles Wilbur and D. S. Hatch. Com­
mercial arithmetic. (In Accountancy and busi­
ness management. 1920. v. 7. p. 241-470).
Merrill, Phineas. Scholar’s guide to arithmetic; 
being a collection of the most useful rules, viz. 
notation, addition, subtraction, multiplication, 
division, reduction, rule of three, practice, in­
terest, barter, loss and gain, tare and trett, 
fellowship, double rule of three, vulgar fractions, 
decimal fractions, interest by decimals, extrac­
tion of the square and cube root, position, 
progression, duodecimals, or cross multiplication; 
to which is added, a short treatise on mensuration 
of planes and solids with a sufficient number 
of practical questions at the end of each rule: 
designed for the use of schools. Ed. 2, cor­
rected and improved by the author. Creter, 
Henry Cranlet, 1794. 107p.
Sloane, T. O’Connor. Rapid arithmetic; quick 
and special methods in arithmetical calculations 
together with a collection of puzzles and curi­
osities of numbers. New York, D. Van Nostrand 
co. 1922. 190p.
ARITHMETICAL progression. Journal of account­
ancy, July 1922, p. 58-9.
ARIZONA
Act regulating the practice of certified public ac­
counting, creating a board of accountancy, pro­
viding for the granting of certificates and the 
registration of certified public accountants, pro­
viding for examinations, the suspension or revo­
cation of certificates issued by the board, 
prescribing the qualifications of persons entitled 
to certificates as certified public accountants, 
creating (defining) misdemeanor for a violation 
of the provisions hereof, and prescribing the 
punishment (penalty) therefor, approved March 
12, 1919. 5 typewritten pages.
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Inheritance tax law, S. B. no. 8, chapter 26, 
amended by S. B. no. 66, chapter 26A, fifth 
Arizona legislature, special session, 1922. Phoe­
nix, Arizona. 51p.
Insurance code 1921, providing for the organiza­
tion, supervision and control of insurance busi­
ness; issued in compliance with paragraph 3390, 
revised statutes of Arizona, 1913, civil code 
Phoenix, Insurance department, Arizona corpora­
tion commission. 74p.
Investment co. law, commonly known as “blue sky 
law,” title 9, chapter 9, revised statutes of 
Arizona, 1913, civil code. Phoenix, Arizona. ISp.
---------------- BANKS, SUPERINTENDENT OF
Banking laws enacted during the first special 
session of the fifth legislative. Phoenix, Ari­
zona, 1922. 53p.
Report and schedule forms. 7p.
----- -----------CORPORATION COMMISSION
Annual report (form).
Uniform classification of accounts for electric 
corporations, adopted October 21, 1913, effective 
January 1, 1914. Phoenix, Arizona. 91p.
Uniform classification of accounts for gas cor­
porations; adopted October 10, 1913, effective 
January 1, 1914. Phoenix, Arizona, 79p.
Uniform classification of accounts for water cor­
porations adopted September 12, 1913, effective 
January 1, 1914. Phoenix, Arizona. 137p.
ARKANSAS
Act no. 491. Little Rock, Ark. 8p.
Act no. 493. Little Rock, Ark. 8p.
Banking law as amended by the general assembly,
1921. Little Rock, Ark. 1921. 28p.
Requirements of foreign corporations when enter­
ing the state of Arkansas. 1p.
Requirements to organize a corporation for manu­
facturing or other law business in Arkansas.
---------------- BANK COMMISSIONER
Report forms.
 INSURANCE AND FIRE PREVEN­
TION,---DEPARTMENT OF
Insurance report. Little Rock, Ark.
—-----------INSURANCE COMMISSIONER
Digest of insurance laws, 1920. Little Rock, Ark.
109p.
---------------- STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
Act regulating the practice of public accounting 
passed by the 40th general assembly of Arkansas. 
1915.
ARKANSAS—Personal liability of officers for debts 
of the corporation is the penalty for filing an 
unverified financial statement in the state of 
Arkansas. Corporation journal, Oct. 1922, p. 88.
ARKANSAS—Shares without par value. Corporation 
journal, June 1923, p. 20-1.
ARMIES
Cost accounting
Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Cost accounting 
system of construction division, U. S. army 
(C. W. Pinkerton—Engineering and contracting, 
May 21, 1919). (In their Construction cost
keeping and management. 1922. p. 503-17).
ARMITAGE, PAUL
Distributions from the depletion reserve under the 
federal tax law. (In American mining congress. 
Proceedings of the conference on mine taxation 
held in conjunction with the twenty-fifth annual 
convention of the American mining congress, 
Cleveland, Ohio, October 9-14, 1922. p. 61- 
100).
ARMSTRONG, J. R.
Life assurance office accounts. (In Lisle, George, 
ed. Forms and precedents for the use of ac­
countants. v. 2. p. 14-20).
ARMSTRONG, GEORGE S.
Essentials of industrial costing. New York, D. Ap­
pleton and company, 1921. 297p.
ARNETT, TREVOR
College and university finance. New York, General 
education board, 1922. 212p.
ARNOLD, C. R.
Accounts in Scioto co., Ohio. National stockman 
and farmer, Jan. 1, 1921, p. 1190.
ARNOLD, G. G.
Man who audited the A. E. F.; the career of an 
outstanding leader in the field of accountancy. 
Forbes, April 1, 1922. p. 427.
ARNOLD, HORACE LUCIAN
Complete cost-keeper, some original systems of shop 
cost keeping or factory accounting, together with 
an exposition of the advantages of account-keep­
ing by means of cards instead of books, and a 
description of various mechanical aids to factory 
accounting. Ed. 3. New York and London, 
Engineering magazine press, 1903. 408p.
ARREARS of preference dividends. Incorporated ac­
countants’ journal, Feb. 1921, p. 87-8.
ART of spending. Le Bosquet, Maurice.
ARTAUD, T. P.
How federal valuation of the roads may be used; 
a resume of the applications suggested by the 
transportation act and other regulatory activities. 
Railway age, Feb. 4, 1922, p. 337-8.
Review of the federal valuation of railroads. Yale 
law journal, Nov. 1922.
ARTICLES. Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1923, p. 
35-6.




City finds ash collection saving in one ton trucks; 
yard cost down from $1.44 to $1.35. Power 
wagon, Sept. 1922, p. 25.
Edsall, Henry J. Reducing coal and ash handling 
costs. Textile world, Oct. 1, Nov. 12, 1921, p. 
69-73, 63-7.
Firth, C. R. Motor saves $4,375.00 in year’s 
ash-collection work. Power wagon, Oct. 1921, p. 
36.
Garbage rubbish and ash collection and disposal. 
American city,. Sept. 1922, p. 228-30.
Motor ash-handling costs 66 1-3 cents a yard; city 
of Indianapolis removes 115,286 yards of ashes 
in 1919 at a cost of only 76,439 dollars. Power 
wagon, Jan. 1921, p. 24.
ASHBY, WILLIAM B.
Model office and its relation to the staff. Austral­
asian accountant and secretary, Jan. 1923, p. 12- 
18.
ASHDOWN, CECIL S.
Treatment of foreign exchange in branch office 
accounting. Journal of accountancy, Oct. 1922, 
p. 262-79.
ASHLEY, WILLIAM
Present-day tendencies in business organization. 
Cost accountant, March 1923, p. 316-21.
Sir William Petty and the beginnings of statistics. 
Accountant, May 28, 1921, p. 692-5.
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ASHMEAD, DEVER C.
Cost data regarding an Anthracite stripping ag­
gregating about five thousand tons. Coal age, 
June 22, 1922, p. 1043-4.
ASHMEAD, J.
Keeping of fire department records. Fire and water 
engineering, May 3, 10, 1922.
ASHWORTH, T. R.
Financial problem. Australasian accountant and 
secretary, Dec. 1, 1920, p. 390-1.
ASKWITH (LORD)
Attitude of the secretary with regard to strikes. 
Accountant, Feb. 24, 1923, p. 305-8.
ASKWITH, J. S.
Compendium of coal control accounting. London, 
Commercial compendium co. 243p.
ASPHALT
Costs
Cost of municipal asphalt plant operations at Los 
Angeles. Engineering and contracting, Oct. 4, 
1922, p. 53.
ASPHALT paving costs of 1916 and 1922 compared. 
Engineering news, Nov. 1922, p. 756.
ASPRAY, NEVILLE
Loose leaf investment registers and ledgers. Ac­
countant, June 3, 1922, p. 802-3.
ASSESSMENT of franchise tax on corporations 
having stock without par value. Corporation 
journal, March-April 1921, p. 345.
ASSESSMENTS
Finney, H. A. Stock assessments. Journal of 
accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 385.
ASSESSORS value hard coal lands 654% over 1921. 
Wall street journal, Oct. 21, 1922.
ASSETS
Current
Amounts due from officers and employees. Amer­
ican institute of accountants, Special bulletin no. 
10, Oct. 1921, p. 7-8.
Hobbs, Barton. Fixed and floating assets. Ac­
counting, commerce and insurance, Aug. 1922, p. 
142-3.
Fixed
Hobbs, Barton. Fixed and floating assets Ac­
counting, commerce and insurance, Aug. 1922, 
p. 142-3.
Perkins, Lee. Plant accounts in invested capital. 
Journal of accountancy, May 1922, p. 331-8.
Wasting
Leake, P. D. Wasting assets: material and non­
material fundamental differences between annuity 
and lease. Accountant, Dec. 23, 1922, p. 911-13.
ASSIGNMENTS
See Liquidations and receiverships.
ASSOCIATED ADVERTISING CLUBS OF THE 
WORLD
Letter to the American institute of accountants on 
advertising and professional advancement. 4p.
ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE INDUSTRIES OF 
AMERICA
Cost chart, tight staves and heading. St. Louis, 
Mo. 1918.
Cost distribution sheet—A-B-C. 3p.
ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF 
AMERICA
Report prepared by the research division. Official 
rental schedule. Bulletin of the associated general
contractors, Feb. 1921, p. 48-9. Practical means 
of estimating equipment cost; rental schedule, 
prepared by the associated general contractors 
of America that aims to give adequate charges 
for the use of contracting plant. Contract record, 
Dec. 8, 1920, p. 1161-3.
ASSOCIATED RAILWAY COMPANIES
Charters, laws, and instruments relating to the 
organization of Associated railway companies. 
Cincinnati, 1885. 320p.
ASSOCIATION of accountants in Montreal. Ca­
nadian chartered accountant, July 1922, p. 12-25.
ASSOCIATION of accountants in Montreal, incorpo­
rated July 24th, 1880, amended July 9th, 1897; 
by-laws; members. Canadian chartered account­
ant, July 1921, p. 12-23.
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILWAY 
ACCOUNTING OFFICERS
See Railway accounting officers association.
ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS OF 
CHILLED CAR WHEELS
Uniform cost accounting system adopted by the 
association, October 19, 1920; prepared by
Robert E. Belt. 37p.
ASSOCIATIONS





Classification of costs. Wood-worker, April 1920, 
p. 25-6.
Proper control of storeroom materials; reprinted 
from' the Purchasing agent. Illinois manufac­
turing cost association monthly bulletin, Jan. 12, 
1921.
Purchasing records and system: description of a 
complete and comprehensive purchasing system 
including examples of forms for the proper keep­
ing of records. Electric traction, Dec. 15, 1920, 
p. 941-5.
Saving money in buying material. Forging and 
heat treating. Dec. 1921, p. 620-2.
ASTON, C. W.
Preparation of periodical returns for the informa­
tion of directors. Accountant, Sept. 30, 1922, 
p. 473-8.
ASTON, STANLEY F.
Uses of percentages, graphs and statistical records 
in business. Accounting, commerce and insur­
ance, Aug. 31, 1921, p. 122-5.
ATKINS, E. W.
Cost of honey production. Minnesota horticulture, 
June 1922, p. 181-4.
ATKINS, PAUL M.
How 3 plants maintain material inventories. Fac­
tory, Feb. 15, 1921, p. 472-4.
How to obtain monthly material inventories. Fac­
tory, March 1, 1921, p. 587-90.
Industrial cost accounting for executives. Amer­
ican machinist, Nov. 9-16, 30, Dec. 14, 28, 1922- 
Jan. 4, Feb. 15-March 1, 15, 29, April 12, May 
10, 1923, p. 727-9, 773-5, 833-5, 921-3, 991-6; 
39-41, 257-61, 337-41, 407-10, 481-4, 541-5, 697- 
9, 765-8.
Organization and its graphic records. Administra­
tion, March 1923, p. 345-52.
Six wage-payment plans that have stood all tests. 
Factory, Jan. 1923, p. 42-3, 110, 112.
Taking university training to the factory. In­
dustrial management, April 1922, p. 239-42.
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ATKINS, PAUL M.—(Continued)
What belongs on your bookshelf ? a selected bibli­
ograph of industrial engineering and accounting. 
Industrial management, March 1923, p. 176-8.
ATKINS, ROBERT
Compulsory accounting services. 2p. Administra­
tion, Aug. 1922, p. 2S1-3.
Ethical advertising; reprint from Administration, 
March 1922.
Peace time cost problems; a cost system is neces­
sary to solve many of the peace time problems 
—production cost important factor in these prob­
lems. Illinois manufacturers cost association 
monthly bulletin, Sept. 18, 1919.
Some auditors’ terms. Financial world, Aug. 16,
1920.
Some advantages of reciprocal relations between 
lawyers and public accountants. New York 
university alumnus, April 1923, p. 316-9.
Supplementing the work of cost system installation; 
from Business crucible, Chicago, July-Aug. 1921. 
2p.
ATKINSON, HENRY
Scientific management costing. Engineering and 
industrial management, March 31, April 14, 1921, 
p. 370-1, 427-30.
ATKINSON, MEREDITH
Some principles of the credit system. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, Oct. 1920, p. 323-9.
ATTITUDE of the engineer to cost accounting. Wil­
liams, John H.
ATTITUDE of the Federal trade commission regard­





Modified cost plus fixed fee contract. Engineering 
and contracting, May 24, 1922, p. 491-3.
AUDIT (local authorities, etc.) act, 1922. Incorpo­
rated accountants' journal, Sept. 1922, p. 277.
AUDIT (local authorities, etc.) bill. Accountant, 
April 8, 1922, p. 490. Incorporated account­
ants’ journal, April 1922, p. 160.
AUDIT of city is ready for distribution; shows 
comparison of finances for past three years in 
departments, declare five-cent fare is inadequate, 
auditors recommend charter changes and com­
pliment bookkeeping. St. Paul times, Dec. 30,
1922.
AUDIT of municipal accounts. Accounting, and 
commerce, Dec. 1920, p. 209-13.
AUDIT of municipal accounts. Justice of the peace, 
July 23, 1921, p. 329-30.
AUDIT of solicitors’ trust accounts. Accounting, 
commerce and insurance, May 31, 1922, p. 48-9.
AUDIT of solicitors’ trust accounts: report of special 
committee. Accounting, commerce and insurance, 
April 1921, p. 12-4. Accountant, Aug. 6, 1921, 
p. 200-1.
AUDIT of state stores and property, auditor-general’s 
report. Accounting, commerce and insurance, 
Aug. 1922, p. 135-6.
AUDIT programmes and procedure. Binnie, Andrew.
AUDIT staff. Retail management and accounting 
magazine, Nov. 1922, p. 15.
AUDIT working papers. Journal of accountancy, 
July 1922, p. 40.
AUDIT working papers. Jackson, J. Hugh.
AUDITED balance sheets. Accountant, Oct. 28,
1922, p. 593-4.
AUDITED statements. Kiesewelter, L. F.
AUDITED statements. Robert Morris associates bul­
letin, March 1923, p. 370.
AUDITING
See Auditing and auditors.
AUDITING. Dicksee, Lawrence R.
AUDITING. Toner, J. B.
AUDITING AND AUDITORS
Aldred, T. P. Audit of commercial accounts. 
Accountant, Oct. 15, 1921, p. 499-500.
Appointment of an auditor in jury trials. Vir­
ginia law register, Aug. 1920, p. 296-301.
Atkins, Robert. Some auditors’ terms. Financial 
world, Aug. 16, 1920.
Audited statements. Robert Morris associates bul­
letin, March 1923, p. 370.
Auditing. (In International library of technology. 
v. 254. sect. 35, 36).
Auditing in the days of Charles Dickens. Aus­
tralasian accountant and secretary, Oct. 1, 
1921, p. 307-8.
Auditing liabilities. Haskins and Sells bulletin, 
July-Sept. 1922, p. 54-5, 61-3, 68-9.
Auditor's duty in relation to fictitious transactions. 
South African accountant, Sept. 1920, p. 505.
Bank balances. American institute of accountants, 
Special bulletin, No. 16, Nov. 1922, p. 2.
Bank confirmations. Haskins and Sells bulletin, 
March 1922, p. 22-3.
Barton, A. E. Audit hints: extracts. Common­
wealth journal of accountancy, Oct. 1922, p. 
37-40. Accounting, commerce and insurance, 
Dec. 1922, p. 246-51.
Bell, William H. Audit reports—a tool for the 
executive. Administration, June 1923, p. 727- 
34.
Bennett, Clinton W. Cost audit. Journal of 
accountancy, July 1922, p. 25-33.
Binnie, Andrew. Audit programmes and pro­
cedure. London, Gee and co. 1922. (Account­
ants students’ library, v. 5).
Binnie, Andrew. Audit programmes and pro­
cedure, Accountants’ journal, Nov. 1920-Oct. 
1921, p. 389-93, 474-9, 521-5, 597-600, 656-8, 
728-31; 27-31, 98-100, 173-8, 256-8, 315-9, 350-4.
Certificates as to stocktaking. Accountants’ jour­
nal (New Zealand), June 1923, p. 397.
Cole, William M. Accounting and auditing. Chi­
cago, Home study publishing co. c1915. 479p.
Cole, William M. Bookkeeping, accounting and 
auditing. Chicago, Lincoln institute of business,
1921. 479p.
Previously published under title Accounting 
and auditing by the Cree publishing co.
Colesworthy, Henry E. and Sidney T. Morris. 
Partial audits and fraud. Accountant, June 2,
1923, p. 829-30.
Cooke, H. O. Stafford. Auditors—their rights 
and responsibilities. Business organisation and 
management, July 1922, p. 335-8.
Cotton, George M. Auditors and their methods. 
Business organisation and management, June 
1923, p. 186-8,
Dark, Stanley J. Surprise wage audit. Busi­
ness organisation and management, Aug. 1920, 
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1923. 99p.
------------------ Louisiana
Louisiana. Examiner of state banks. Laws re­
lating to banks and trust companies and building 
and loan or homestead associations. March 1917. 
233p.
Louisiana. Examiner of state banks. Laws re­
lating to banks and trust companies and build­
ing loan or homestead associations adopted in 
1917 and 1918. Supplement no. 1, Nov. 1918. 
39p.
Louisiana. Examiner of state banks. Laws re­
lating to banks and trust companies and building 
loan or homestead associations adopted in 1920. 
Supplement no. 2, Dec. 1920. 52p.
--------------- Maine
Maine. Banking department. Banking laws,
1921. Bangor, Maine. 104p.
----------------- - Maryland
Maryland. Laws relating to state banks, trust 
companies and savings institutions in force in 
the state of Maryland, 1922. 59p.
------------------ Massachusetts
Massachusetts. Co-operative banks, statutes of 
the commonwealth of Massachusetts relating 
thereto being general laws, chapters 167 and 170, 
and amendments, correct to June 1, 1921. Bos­
ton, 1921. 47p.
Massachusetts. Deposits with others than banks; 
statutes of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
relating thereto being general laws, chapters 167 
and 169, and amendments, corrected to June 1,
1921. Boston, 1921. 34p.
Massachusetts. Deposits with others than banks;
statutes, general laws, chapters 167, 169 and 
266 and amendments, corrected to June 1922. 
Boston, 1922. 39p. _
Massachusetts. Savings banks and institutions 
for savings; statutes, general laws chapters 167, 
168 and 266 and amendments, corrected to June
1922. Boston, 1922. 61p.
------------------ Michigan
Michigan. Laws relating to banking; revision of
1921. Lansing, 1922. 178p.
------------------- Minnesota
Minnesota. Banks, Superintendent of. Com­
pilation of the laws relating to state banks, sav­
ing banks, trust companies, building and loan 
associations and certain investment companies and 
negotiable instrument act. Minneapolis, Minn.
1921. 65p.
------------------ Mississippi
Mississippi. Banking laws with amendments 1916- 
1918-1920, uniform warehouse receipt act and 
negotiable instruments act. Jackson, Miss. 105p.
------------------ Missouri
Missouri. Bank commissioner. Banking laws, 
revision 1919. Jefferson city, Mo. 302p.
------------------ New Hampshire
New Hampshire. Abstract of the laws relating 
to savings banks, trust companies, building and 
loan associations and state banks; revised by the
Board of bank commissioners to July 1, 1921. 
108p.
------------------ New Jersey
New Jersey. Laws relating to banks and banking, 
trust companies and safe deposit corporations 
1921; revised of 1899 with amendments and ad­
ditional acts. Trenton, N. J. 1921.
New Jersey. Laws relating to savings banks 1921, 
act of 1906 with amendments and additional acts. 
Trenton, N. J. 1921. 37p.
----------------- - New Mexico
New Mexico. State bank examiner. Bank act, 
chapter 67—laws of 1915, chapter 67—laws of 
1915, chapter 56, laws of 1917, chapter 120— 
laws of 1919. Santa Fe, N. M. 1919. 37p.
------------------ New York
New York state. Banking law; constituting chap­
ter 2 of the consolidated laws, being chapter 369, 
laws of 1914 as revised by the banking commis­
sion of 1914, with amendments to January 1, 
1923. New York, J. B. Lyon company, 1922.
307p.
New York state. State banking department. 
Private bankers. Albany, 1922. 18p. (Bulle­
tin no. 4).
New York state. State banking department. 
State banks. Albany, 1922. 40p. (Bulletin no. 1).
------------------ North Carolina
North Carolina. Banking law enacted by the 
general assembly session 1921. Raleigh, Bank­
ing department, North Carolina corporation com­
mission. 80p.
------------------ North Dakota
North Dakota. Compilation of the laws relating 
to state banks and savings banks, May 1, 1921. 
Bismarck, N. D.
------------------ Ohio
Ohio. Laws relating to banks and trust com­
panies and the organization and inspection there­
of, effective July 11, 1919. Columbus, O. 1919. 
112p.
---------------  Oklahoma
Oklahoma. Banking laws including amendments 
and extracts from opinions of supreme court con­
struing the law. Oklahoma city, Okla. 41p.
----- ------------ Oregon
Oregon. Banking department. Rules and regu­
lations approved March 17, 1922. Salem, Ore­
gon. 30p.
Oregon. Banks, Superintendent of. Banking 
laws, revision of 1921; amendments revision of 
1921. Salem, Oregon, 1921. 128p.
------------------ Rhode Island
Rhode Island. Banking laws, June 30, 1922. 
Providence, R. I. 1922. 69p.
----------------- South Dakota
South Dakota. Banks, Superintendent of. 
Laws relating to banking; revised code of 1919 
with 1919-1921-1923 amendments inserted in prop­
er places. Revision of 1923. Pierre, S. D. 
40p.
----------------- - Union of South Africa
Aiken, Alexander. Currency and banking act,
1920. South African accountant, Sept. 1920, p. 
511-3.
----------------- United States
Bill amending Edge act. Commercial and financial 
chronicle, April 16, 1921, p. 1569.
Text of bill (S. 86)) signed by President Harding 
amending Edge act. Commercial and financial 




Utah. Banking corporations and banks, liability 
of directors, publication requirements regulating 
the making of small loans, federal reserve sys­
tem, loan, trust and guaranty associations, or­
ganization and supervision of building and loan 
associations references to statutes; extracts from 
compiled laws of Utah, 1917 as amended and 
from session laws of Utah, 1919. Salt Lake 
city, Utah. 34p.
Utah. Corporation laws, titles 19 and 52; ex­
tracts from the compiled laws of the state of 
Utah, 1918. 708p.
Utah. Banking department. Banking corpora­
tions and banks, liability of directors, publica­
tion requirements regulating the making of small 
loans, federal reserve system, loan trust and 
guaranty associations, organization and super­
vision of building and loan associations, refer­
ences to statutes, extracts from compiled laws of 
Utah 1917, as amended and from session laws of 
Utah, 1919. Salt Lake city, Utah. 34p. 
-------------- Same 1921.
------------------Vermont
Vermont. General laws relating to banks, pub­
lished by authority, 1918: amendments 1919 and
1921. 68p.
----------------- Washington
Washington. Division of banking of the Depart­
ment of taxation and examination. Banking and 
trust company laws. Olympia, 1921. 125p.
------------------West Virginia
West Virginia. Bank commissioner. State 
banking laws, 1921. Charleston, W. Va. 167p.
------------------Wisconsin
Wisconsin. Banking law and other laws relat­
ing to and governing the organization of banks 
and conduct of the banking business; revised to 
Sept. 1, 1922. 233p.
------------------Wyoming
Wyoming. Banking laws, 1921. Cheyenne, Wyo. 
30p.
Management
Bank directors and their liabilities. Banking law 
journal, Jan.-March 1921, p. 63-7, 142-8, 211-7.
Graham, Dale. Daily figures for the president’s 
desk. Journal of the American bankers’ asso­
ciation, July 1922, p. 40.
Graham, Dale. Harnessing the bank’s expenses. 
Journal of the American bankers’ association, 
Feb. 1922, p. 560-3.
Graham, Dale. Should a small bank analyze. 
Journal of the American bankers’ association, 
Oct. 1921, p. 163-4.
Langston, L. H. Practical bank operation. 2v. 
New York, The Ronald press co. 1921. 370p.
Munn, Glen G. Paying teller’s department. 
New York, The Bankers publishing co. 1922. 
144p.
Reports
Reports of various government departments.
Statistics
Sims, R. N. Statement showing aggregate re­
sources of all banking institutions and trust com­
panies under state control. T rust companies, 
Sept. 1922, p. 247.
Taxation  
Bank tax situation. National tax association bul­
letin, March 1923, p. 158-9.
Bank tax situation in New York. Trust com­
panies, June 1923, p. 707-8.
Changes in bank taxation in effect. Journal of 
commerce, June 7, 1923.
Curley, James M. National bank tax situation: 
statement of the peril confronting Massachusetts
cities. City record (Boston), March 17, 1923. 
p. 323-4.
Legislation proposed in New York for taxation 
of national bank shares. Commercial and finan­
cial chronicle, April 14, 1923, p. 1601.
National bank taxation. City record, March 31, 
1923, p. 377-80.
New York (state). Senate. Act to amend the 
tax law in relation to the taxation of bank shares 
and moneyed capital coming into competition 
with the business of national banks. March 22,
1923. 21p.
New York senate passes bill for taxation of nation­
al bank shares—conference looking to compro­
mise on tax—tax reform associations criticism 
of tax on moneyed capital. Commercial and 
financial chronicle, April 28, 1923, p. 1845-6.
Nicholson, George P. Moneyed capital tax; 
opinion from the records of the Corporation trust 
company.
Proposed legislation providing for taxation by states 
of national banks approved by senate committee. 
Commercial and financial chronicle, Dec. 30, 
1922, p. 2868-9.
Report of the committee on the taxation of the 
shares of national banks: with discussion. Nat­
ional tax association proceedings, 1922, p. 342-90.
Text of decision holding invalid New York state 
tax on national bank shares. Commercial and 
financial chronicle, Dec. 30, 1922, p. 2867-8.
Walker bill taxing bank shares and moneyed capi­
tal in New York signed by Gov. Smith—Sheri­
dan bill validating bank tax vetoed. Commercial 
and financial chronicle, June 9, 1923. p. 2588-9.
BANKS AND BANKING, AUTOMOBILE
See Finance companies.
BANKS AND BANKING, CLEARING HOUSES
Magee, James D. Clearing. (In his Materials 
for the study of banking. 1923. p. 213-30).
Accounting
Walton, Seymour and H. A. Finney. Clearing 
houses. (In their Mathematics of accounting and 
finance. 1921. p. 98-102).
Management
Naish, H. W. Clearing house system. Account­
ants’ journal, Oct. 1921, p. 388-400.
BANKS AND BANKING, COOPERATIVE
Law
Massachusetts. Cooperative banks; statutes, gen­
eral laws chapter 167, 170 and 266, and amend­
ments; corrected to June 1922. Boston, 1922. 
52p.
BANKS AND BANKING, CREDIT
Accounting
Massachusetts. Banks, Commissioner of. An­
nual report to the commissioner of banks of the 
-------- credit union (form)
Law
See also Banks and banking—Law.
Massachusetts. Banks, Commissioner of. Credit 
unions; statutes of the commonwealth of Massa­
chusetts relating thereto being general laws, 
chapters 167 and 171, and amendments, cor­
rected to June 1, 1921. Boston, Mass. 1921. 
37 p.
BANKS AND BANKING, FEDERAL RESERVE 
BANKS
Federal reserve policy. American economic re­
view, June 1921, p. 177-206.
Magee, James Dysart. Federal reserve system.
(In his Materials for the study of banking. 1923. 
p. 501-611).
Reply of federal reserve board to senate resolu­
tion asking for information as to reserve bank 
interest charges. Commercial and financial 
chronicle, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 572-5. Congressional 
record, Jan. 27, 1923.
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BANKS AND BANKING, FEDERAL RESERVE 
BANKS—(Continued )
Summary of Governor Harding’s speech. Federal 
reserve bulletin, June 1921, p. 671-3.
Willis, Henry Parker. Federal reserve system, 
legislation, organization and operation: with an 
introduction by Hon. Carter Glass. New York, 
Ronald press co., 1923. 1765p.
Accounting
Reserve board arranges for reports regarding fed­
eral reserve bank building operations. Commer­
cial and financial chronicle, June 17, 1922, p. 
2672-3.
Auditing
Oakey, Francis. Auditing federal reserve banks. 
Journal of accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 334-41.
BANKS AND BANKING, SAVINGS BANKS
Johnston, V. D. Combination of savings deposits 
and life insurance. University journal of busi­
ness, Nov. 1922, p. 23-33.
Magee, James D. Savings banks. (In his Ma­
terials for the study of banking. 1923, p. 
264-89).
Accounting
Cargell, Alexander. Savings banks: special 
forms of accounts, books, and reports. (In Lisle, 
George, ed. Forms and precedents for the use 
of accountants. 1906. v. 2. p. 328-40).
Kester, Roy B. Savings bank accounting. (In 
his Accounting theory and practice. 1921. v. 3. 
p. 101-36).
Massachusetts. Banks, Commissioner of. An­
nual report of the --------  institution for sav­
ings to the commissioner of banks (form).
New Hampshire. Bank commissioner. Annual 
return of the treasurer to the bank commissioners 
of the state of New Hampshire, statement of the 
condition of the --------  savings bank (form).
Vermont. Banking department. Annual report
showing the condition of the --------  savings bank
(form).
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Savings banks. (In 
his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 36-9).
Finance
Connecticut. Bank commissioner. List of 
bonds which are legal investments for savings 
banks in Connecticut, certificate no. 19, November 
1, 1922. Hartford, 1922. 44p.
Law
See also Banks and banking—Law.
Massachusetts. Banks, Commissioner of. Sav­
ings banks and institutions for savings, statutes 
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts relating 
thereto being general laws, chapters 167 and 
168, and amendments, corrected to June 1, 1921. 
Boston, 1921. 56p.
New York (state). State banking department. 
Savings banks. Albany, 1922. 48p. (Bulletin
no. 3).
BANKS AND BANKING, TRUST COMPANIES
Analyzing cost of trust services. Trust companies, 
May 1923, p. 572.
Littleton, William G. General functions of a 
trust company doing business in Philadelphia, be­
ing an address delivered before the Philadelphia 
chapter, American institute of banking, Feb. 7, 
1921. Philadelphia, Fidelity trust company, 
1921. 26p.
Magee, James D. Trust companies. (In his Ma­
terials for the study of banking. 1923. p. 290- 
301).
Miller, J. J. Relations of trust companies as 
fiduciaries with the courts. Trust companies, 
June 1922, p. 613-8.
Nelson, A. E. Fees for trust services, reason­
able and adequate basis of compensation. Trust 
companies, Feb. 1922, p. 149-51.
Accounting
Hammett, Charles E. Problems encountered in 
establishing a trust department; suggestions as 
to methods of procedure and accountancy. Trust 
companies, April 1923, p. 477-80, 543.
Massachusetts. Banks, Commissioner of. Re­
port to the commissioner of banks showing the
condition at the close of business of the -------- -
trust company (form).
Patterson, Stuart H. Trust company budget 
system. (In McKinsey, James O. Budgetary 
control. 1922, p. 456-65).
Vollertsen, E. P. Fiduciary accounting; a plea 
for changed accounting methods in the trust de­
partment. Journal of the American bankers’ as­
sociation, Jan.-March 1921, p. 473-83, 598-602.
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Trust companies. (In 
his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 40-1).
Vaughan, Earl I. Internal audit of the trust de­
partment. Trust companies, Sept. 1922, p. 265-8.
Cost accounting
Cost accounting as applied to trust company work; 
relationship between “overhead” and compensa­
tion. Trust companies, March 1923, p. 387-92.
Stone, Ralph. Practical plan of cost accounting 
for trust companies; computing and allocating 
various items of cost and earnings in trust de­
partment operation. Trust companies, Feb. 1923, 
p. 165-70.
Law
See also Banks and banking—Law.
Massachusetts. Trust companies; statutes, gen­
eral laws chapters 158, section 17, 167, 172 and 
266, and amendments, corrected to June 1922. 
Boston, 1922. 54p.
Oregon. Superintendent of banks. Trust com­
pany laws, 1917. Salem, 1917. 32p.
Shearer, R. W. R. Evolution of the law of trusts 
and corporations. Trust companies, June 1921, 
p. 598-602.
Management
Wetherbee, Charles B. Recording deposits of se­
curities under reorganizations and similar agree­
ments. Trust companies, May 1923, p. 603-5.
BANKS (official auditing) bill. Incorporated ac­
countants’ journal, April 1921, p. 134.
BANKSON, E. E.
Prospective problems from present depreciation 
methods. Engineering and contracting, Dec. 14, 
1921, p. 548-50. Pennsylvania waterworks as­
sociation, report, 1921, p. 238.
Some notable gas rate decisions. Gas age, Dec. 
31, 1921, p. 888-9.
Water rates for industrial consumers. Engineer­
ing and contracting, Nov. 9, 1921, p. 446-7. 
Journal of the American waterworks association, 
May 1922, p. 392-7. Municipal engineering, 
Oct. 1921, p. 143-6.
---------------- D. E. DAVIS AND C. A. FINLEY
Municipal water rates; a thorough analysis of pres­
ent rates and rate making. American city, 
March-May, 1922, p. 223-6, 343-7, 479-89.
----------------- AND OTHERS
Municipal water rates. Journal of the American 
waterworks association, Sept. 1921, p. 497-521.
BANSART, FERNAND AND HECTOR VER­
HAEGHE
Code pratique des nouvelles lois fiscales. Renaix 
Leherte-Courtin, 1922. 242p.
Commentaire du nouveau régime fiscal. Renaix 
Leherte-Courtin, 1922. 206p.
BAR national C. P. A. degrees in New York. New 
York times, Jan. 13, 1923, p. 26.
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BARBER, JOHN E.
American motion picture industry. Lefax, March, 
1922, p. 18-9.
BARBER, W. H.
See Jesness, O. B., joint author.
BARBERA, ARTHUR E.
Responsibilities of the electrical stockkeeper are 
simplified by continuous inventories and up to 
minute records. Electrical review and industrial 
engineer, Jan. 1922, p. 31-4.
BARBIER, E. L.
Ignorance of expense means failure. Power wagon, 
Jan. 1921, p. 25.
BARE, PAUL E.
Cost finding in the cigar box industry. Barrel and 
box, Sept. 1921, p. 46-8.
BARKER, A. EDGAR
Structure of the English banking system. Account­
ant, March 3, 1923, p. 335-40.
BARKS, F. C.
Cash and carry stations. Ice and refrigeration, 
Dec. 1919, p. 302.
BARNES, F. E.
Estimating reproduction cost of buildings for valua­
tion. Engineering news, June 15, 1922, p. 986-7.
BARNETT, J. L.
Some characteristics of producing and marketing 
Cuban sugar. Haskins and Sells bulletin, April 
1921, p. 29-32.
BARNEY, W. J.
Cost and income in warehousing. Distribution and 
warehousing, May 1921.
BAROMETRICS; a graphic explanation of the meth­
od by which the figures are developed. Robert 
Morris associates.
BARR, A. S.
Textbook accounting. Elementary school journal, 
Oct. 1922, p. 127-35.
BARR, EARLE G.
Appraiser and the accountant. American appraisal 
news, Nov. 1921, p. 221.
BARRETT, A. H.
Cost accounting for brass and bronze foundries. 
New York, Oct. 1920. 21p. (National associa­
tion of cost accountants, Official publications, 
Oct. 1920, v. 2, no. 3).
BARRETT, CHARLES A.
Business correspondence. (In Accountancy and 
business management. 1920. v. 6. p. 11-13).
BARRETT, J. C.
2-ton flour truck costs but $9.34 daily. Power 
wagon, March 1921, p. 31.
BARRIE, F. G.
Mechanical control of consumers’ bookkeeping. 
American gas journal, Sept. 30, 1922, p. 289-300.
BARRON, W. A.
Uncostly cost accounting system; a complete sys­
tem using only four forms which has been proven 
thoroughly successful in actual operation. Brick 
and clay record, Jan. 9, 1923, p. 30-5, 64.
BARTH, F. E.
Premium system in office departments; putting 
clerical work on a production basis. Industrial 
management, Jan. 1923, p. 49-56.
BARTHOLOMEW, WALLACE E.
See Edgerton, Edward I., joint author.
----------------- AND FLOYD HURLBUT
Business man’s English, spoken and written. New 
York, The Macmillan company, 1920. 340p.
BARTLE, CECIL
Hints to examinees. Commonwealth journal of ac­
countancy, May 1923, p. 202-4.
Hints to students and examinees. Public account­
ant, Aug. 1915, p. 32-52.
Partnership, company and executorship accounts. 
Commonwealth journal of accountancy, Jan. 1923, 
p. 108-13.
BARTLETT, C. B.
Cutting production costs by combining manufactur­
ing operations. Industrial management, April
1922, p. 198-200.
BARTLETT, MALCOLM B.
Workable organization plan for the small plant 
manager. Factory, June 1922, p. 640-3.
BARTON, ALBERT E.
Audit hints: extracts. Commonwealth journal of 
accountancy, Oct. 1922, p. 37-40. Accounting, 
commerce and insurance, Dec. 1922, p. 246-51.
Australasian advanced accountancy; an exposition 
from an Australasian standpoint of the theory and 
practice of accountancy together with the law 
affecting accounts. Ed. 7, revised and enlarged. 
Sydney, Coles book arcade. 1922. 548p.
Schemes of profit-sharing. Accountants’ journal, 
March 1921, p. 702-4.
BARTON, H. F.
Stocktaking. Ironmonger, Jan. 27, 1923, p. 72-3. 
BARTON, J. S.
Municipal accounts. Accounting, commerce and in­
surance, July 1922, p. 95-102.
BARTON, LARRY J.
Pacific coast favors electrical operations. Foundry, 
Feb. 1, 1923, p. 105-7. Iron trade review, Feb. 
8, 1923, p. 435-7.
Routing work in the steel foundry. Iron age, 
April 26, 1923, p. 1170-2.
BARTON, W. H.
For standardized accounts; procedure and records 
for time customer applies for service until cus­
tomer’s ledger is reached, employes are com­
pany’s reception committee. Gas record, Oct. 
13, 1920, p. 75-80.
Machine bookkeeping experience; the office manager 
of the Portland gas and coke company describes 
the routine and system of his company in using 
machines to do the work of clerks. Gas age, 
Dec. 17, 1921, p. 805-9.
BARTON, WALTER E. AND CARROLL W. 
BROWNING
Federal income tax laws correlated and annotated; 
being a compilation and annotation of all federal 
income tax laws beginning 1861 and a correla­
tion of all laws beginning 1909. Washington, 
John Byrne and co. 1922. 450p. (Baker, Voor­
his & co.)
BARTON, WILLIAM F.
Forms and clauses; three lectures before the In­
surance institute of America, 1919-20. 67p.
BARUCH, ALFRED
Cost finding and its problems in the sand, gravel 
and quarry industries. Rock products. June 16,
1923, p. 19-21; June 30, 1923, p. 52-3. (to be 
continued)
Introduction to the treatise on standardized cost 




Standardized costs for clayworkers. Clay worker, 
Jan. 1923, p. 36-7, 70, 72, 74.
Standardized costs for sheet metal works, re­
printed from Sheet metal worker, Oct. 14-Nov. 
11, 1921.
BARUCH, BERNARD M.
American industry in the war, a report of the war 
industries board. Washington, Government print­
ing office, 1921. 421p.
BASHAW, GEORGE W.
When equipment renewals become an investment 
expenditure requiring retirement of old and re­
instatement of rebuilt units under I. C. C. rules. 
Railway age, Aug. 5, 1922, p. 253-6.
BASKETS
Cost accounting
Boozer, Herman W. Cost accounting for a con­
tinuous production industry. Pace student, Oct.
1921, p. 173-5.
BASSET, WILLIAM R.
Advantages of a real cost system; delivered at the 
annual convention of the Associated business 
papers incorporated, New York, October 21, 1920. 
9p.
Cost figures that help you sell; reprinted from Fac­
tory. 14p.
Elimination of waste in market; marketing from the 
point of view of the manufacturer can be made 
more profitable by the application of better meth­
ods of distribution and by the establishment of 
improved selling policies. Chemical and metal­
lurgical engineering, Aug. 31, 1921, p. 420-2.
Getting a profit out of low prices. Collier’s weekly, 
January 14, 1922. American machinist, Sept. 
28, 1922, p. 478-80. Sphinx talks, May 1922.
Getting back to economical manufacturing. Factory, 
March 1, 1921, p. 583-7.
How. to solve your selling problems; reprinted from 
Making it easy to sell. Sphinx talks, April 1922,
p. 1-13.
It can be done better. Collier’s, Dec. 24, 1921. 
Making it easy to sell. Sphinx talks, April 1922,
p. 2-14.
Measuring management by cost accounting. Ameri­
can machinist, Jan. 4, 1923, p. 37-8.
Modern production methods. American machinist, 
April 8, Oct. 14, 28, Nov. 11, 1920, Feb. 3, 
March 10, Oct. 13, Jan. 20, May 19, June 16, 
July 14, Aug. 4, 1921, Aug. 18, Sept. 29, Oct. 
13, 1921, p. 858-63, 709-11, 798-802, 889-91; 
187-91, 398-402, 604-8, 99-103, 858-63, 1032-6, 
57-60, 184-7, 286-8, 501-5, 604-8.
Putting a business in balance. New York, Miller, 
Franklin, Basset and co. 1921. 16p. (The or­
ganization of modern business no. 10).
Right and wrong ways to readjust an inventory.
  System, March 1921, p. 365-7.
Sales. and administrative costs. (In National as­
sociation of . cost accountants. Yearbook 1922 
and proceedings of the third international cost 
conference, September 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
1922. p. 103-15).
Scientific accounting. (In Crowther, Samuel. 
Book of business, v. 2. p. 152-78).
This thing called wages, 11p. Collier's, Feb. 11,
1922.
Using cost figures to cut costs; cost figures show 
how to eliminate unnecessary supervision, re­
arrangement of work cut labor cost and increased 
weekly wages. American machinist, Jan. 5, 1922, 
p. 1-3.
Vivisecting the cost of selling. Printer's ink, Nov. 
16, 1922, p. 146-8.
Waste, prevented by accounting systems: with dis­
cussion. (In New York (state) Department of 
labor. Proceedings of the sixth annual industrial 
conference. 1922, p. 86-105).
Wastes that have been stopped by cost systems. 
(In National association of cost accountants. 
Yearbook, 1921, and proceedings of the second 
international cost conference, at Cleveland, Ohio, 
September 14, 15, and 16, 1921, p. 115-22).
What shall the selling price be? Printer’s ink, 
April. 20, 1922, p. 3-8, 169.
What to do about inventories; new government 
tax ruling that helps, balancing the inventory, 
what to do with valuable workmen, use low rate 
machines to reduce overhead. American machin­
ist, Jan. 6, 1921, p. 40 a-c.
When more volume may mean less profits. System, 
Jan. 1922, p. 42-4.
------------------ AND JOHNSON HEYWOOD
Production engineering and cost keeping for ma­
chine shops. New York, McGraw Hill book com­
pany, 1922. 311p.
BASTIESS, G. H.
Oil costs may force change. Oil news, May 5, 
1922, p. 29-30.
BATCHELDER, L. D. AND D. C. WYLIE
Preliminary report of walnut fertilizer trades. Dia­
mond brand news, March-April 1922, p. 6-8.
BATESON, WILLIAM
Financial adjustments of local authorities. Ac­
countant, June 18, 1921, p. 797-810.
BATSON, E. H.
Cooperation of mining industry in tax matters. (In 
American mining congress. Proceedings of the 
conference on mine' taxation, held in conjunction 
with the twenty fifth annual convention of the 
American mining congress, Cleveland, Ohio, 
October 9-14, 1922. p. 27-8).
BAUM, WILLIAM
Broader conception of time and motion studies. So­
ciety of industrial engineers bulletin, Dec. 1922, 
p. 7-10.
BAUMANN, E. L.
Accounting system endorsed. New York produce 
review and American creamery, April 20, 1921, 
p. 1363.
BAUREIS, J. J.
From 3 to 18 trucks in 18 months. Power wagon, 
Feb. 1921, p. 41.
BAXTER, PERCIVAL P.
Inaugural address to the eighty-first legislature of 
the state of Maine, January 4, 1923. Augusta, 
Maine. 43p.
BAYLE, E. J.
Essentials of a report on an industrial. Manage­
ment engineering, April 1922, p. 219-20.
BEACH, E. T.
Accounting and its relation to apiary management. 
American bee journal, March 1922, p. 107-8.
Honey production costs in a small apiary. Ameri­
can bee journal, Dec. 1921, p. 491.
Plan for finding cost of production—extracted 
honey. American bee journal, Aug. 1921, p. 
313-14.
Typical cost estimate for a year’s crop. American 
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book, compiled by a staff of specialists and 
Thomas Nolan. Ed. 17, enlarged. New York, 
John Wiley & sons, 1921. 1907p.
Small capital required to build moderate cost 
homes. Building age, Oct. 1921, p. 38-9.
Snow, H. N. Cutting costs with the “progress 
chart”. Constructor July 1922, p. 19-20. Engi­
neering and contracting, July 26, 1922, p. 86-7.
Thompson, Sanford E. Increasing production in 
the building trades. American contractor, Feb. 
11, 1922, p. 30-3.
United States. Labor Department of. Descrip­
tions of occupations; metal working, building 
and general construction, railroad transportation, 
shipbuilding. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1918. 123p.
United States. Labor, Department of. Economics 
of the construction industry. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1919. 263p.
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Applying construction accounting. Electrical 
world, Oct. 30, 1920, p. 868-70.
Cohen, David. Accounting for contracts: corres­
pondence. Journal of accountancy, April 1922, 
p. 310.
Dawson, Sidney S. and R. C. de Zouche. Ter­
minal costs of a builder and contractor. (In their 
Accounting, p. 216-9).
Hoggson, Nobel Foster. How progress charts re­
duce building costs; system developed by success­
ful contractor to insure prompt delivery of ma­
terial and shorten time required for constructor 
saves money on the job. Building age, Oct. 
1921, p. 23, 55.
Ingham, Howard M. Accounting for contracts. 
Journal of accountancy, Feb. 1922, p. 87-9.
Keen, Hardy. _ Builders’ accounts and office super­
vision; combining a technical knowledge of the 
trade with a modern application of practical ac­
countancy. London, Crosby, Lockwood and son,
1921. 84p.
Nixon, Alfred and Harry E. Evans. Accounts 
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cerns. (In their Manual of bookkeeping and ac­
countancy. 1921. 247).
Walbank, John Arthur. Builders’ accounts. Ed. 
4. London, Gee & co. 90p. (Accountants’
library, v. 3.)
Auditing
Binnie, Andrew. Audit programmes and pro­
cedure. Accountants’ journal, May 1921, p. 
27-31.
Cost accounting
- Allocation of costs in dwelling construction. Ar­
chitectural forum, Feb. 1922, sup. 60-1.
Connor, W. N. Construction costs; reprinted 
from the Journal of the Boston society of civil 
engineers, v. 8, no. 5, May 1921, p. 157-97.
Distributing expense charges. Building supply 
news, Feb. 14, 1922, p. 279-81.
Feil, G. J. J. Cost of office accommodation. Ac­
counting and commerce, Feb. 1921, p. 255-7.
Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Cost keeping 
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cost keeping and management. 1922. p. 338-42).
Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Flexible cost 
keeping system and its application to building 
construction. (Sam W. Emerson-Engineering- 
contracting, June 13, 1906). (In their Construc­
tion cost keeping and management. 1922. p. 
304-15).
Little, W. Paxton. Accounting for construction 
projects; commission regulation requirements give 
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17, 1922, p. 1211-5.
Practical means of estimating equipment cost ren­
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BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
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companies. 4p.
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pany, c1920. 500p.
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Auditing
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Binnie, Andrew. Audit programmes and proce­
dure. Accountants’ journal, May 1921, p. 27-31.
Montgomery, Robert H. Building and loan as­
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76-85).
Rosenthal, Henry S. Auditing; its necessity and 
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Law
See also Banks and banking—Law. 
----------------- - Delaware
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141p.
------------------New Jersey
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------------------ New York
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BUILDING costs. Sanitary and heating engineer­
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BUILDING MANAGEMENT
See also Office buildings.
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11.
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Engineering and contracting, March 28, 1923, p. 
712.
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Cost of building. Heating and ventilating maga­
zine, May 1922, p. 58-9.
Cost of buildings. American architect, March 1, 
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Crawford, Daniel. Analysis of the costs and con­
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Crawford, Daniel. Costs, commissions, taxes, 
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national conferences on the construction indus­
tries. p. 167-71).
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25-6.
Crawford, Daniel. Typical dwelling houses; their 
costs and situation. (In Philadelphia. Chamber 
of commerce. Proceedings of the Philadelphia 
and national conferences on the construction in­
dustries. 1921. p. 45-51).
Davidson, F. E. Building material costs. Ameri­
can contractor, March 19, 1921, p. 28-9.
Dingman, Charles F. Estimating the cost of 
stone setting. Contract record and engineering 
review, Nov. 15, 1922. p. 1089-93.
Dingman, Charles F. Estimating the cost of 
stone setting, block, terra cotta, cut stone. Con­
crete, Dec. 1922, p. 189-92.
Dingman, Charles F. Estimating the cost of 
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view, Sept. 13, 1922. p. 903-4.
Dingman, Charles F. Estimating the cost of 
timber construction. Contract record and engi­
neering review, Jan. 17, 1923, p. 48-52.
Economic factors which underlie construction ac­
tivity. American architect, April 25, 1923, sup. 
12.
Economical operation of hoist. Building age, 
July 1922, p. 45.
Gillette, H. P. Handbook of construction cost. 
New York, McGraw Hill book co. 1922. 1734p.
Gillette, Halbert P. Relation of labor to ma­
terials cost in buildings. Engineering and con­
tracting, March 22, 1922, p. 266-7.
Gillette, Halbert P. Relative cost of building 
construction for last 9 years. Engineering and 
contracting, March 22, 1922, p. 264-6.
Greensfelder, A. P. What are building costs ? 
Building age, Nov. 1922, p. 38.
Handy, W. W. Trend of electrical construction 
costs. Electrical world, April 14, 1923, p. 859-64.
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seven years. Contract record, Dec. 28, 1921, p. 
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How much has the cost of factory construction 
dropped? Contract record, May 17, 1922, p.
459-60.
How zinc cuts costs. American zinc, lead and 
copper journal, Oct. 1922, p. 9.
Keyes, H. E. Six year comparison of wholesale 
commodity prices and building materials costs; 
Aberthaw construction company’s analysis shows 
latter are now approaching commodity level. 
Engineering news record, March 10, 1921, p. 
446.
Kidder, Frank E. Estimating the cost of build­
ings. (In his Architects’ and builders’ handbook.
1921. p. 1611-37).
Labor and material cost factors in construction as 
chartered for the Hoover building survey. Ameri­
can lumberman, June 4, 1921, p. 44-5.
Method and cost of building reinforced concrete 
shaft houses. Engineering and contracting, Sept. 
20, 1922, p. 297-9.
Monks and Johnson. Cost of industrial buildings.
 Building age, April 1922, p. 45.
Monks and Johnson. Next year’s building costs.
National real estate journal, Oct. 23, 1922, p. 25.
New systems of house construction. Engineering 
and contracting, June 28, 1922, p. 616-7.
Oxley, J. Morrow. Analysis of cost of elements 
entering into construction of a reinforced con­
crete building. Engineering and contracting, 
Feb. 23, 1921, p. 177-80.
Patten, W. N. Trend of building costs in New 
England 1913 to 1923. Stone & Webster jour­
nal, March 1923, p. 274-7.
Philadelphia. Chamber of commerce. Cost and 
conditions in the manufacture of building ma­
terials. (In its Proceedings of the Philadelphia 
and national conferences on the construction in­
dustries. 1921. p. 53-64.
Reference data on building costs since 1913. 
Architectural forum, July 1922, p. 63-4.
Relative values of elements entering into the 
costs of a composite building. Building age, 
Jan. 1922, p. 52.
Statistics on home building costs. Brick and 
clay record, April 4, 1922, p. 525-7.
Tabulation of building costs. American architect, 
Nov. 9, 1921, Feb. 1, July 5, Aug. 16, 1922, p. 
378, sup. 14, sup. 18, sup. 16.
Taking the edge off higher building costs. Ameri­
can contractor, April 29, 1922, p. 17-19.
Tamblyn, Gordon M. Estimating labor costs on 
building construction. Engineering and contract­
ing, July 26, 1922, p. 88-91.
Trend of costs in industrial buildings. Architec­
tural forum, Feb. 1922, sup. 56.
Trend of prices of building material and of build­
ing wage rates since 1913. Engineering and con­
tracting, June 28, 1922, p. 621.
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United States. Commerce, Department of. 
Pamphlets on building.
Valuable information on building costs. Archi­
tectural forum, Feb. 1922, p. 58-62.
What back-plastered stucco houses cost. Concrete, 
May 1922, p. 197-8.
White, Barclay. Estimates of component costs 
of building construction. (In Philadelphia. 
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adelphia and national conferences on the con­
struction industries. 1921. p. 43-5).
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building estimates. Engineering news record, 
Feb. 15, 1923, p. 294-5.
Valuation
Laist, Theodore F. Methods employed in ap­
praisal and valuation of buildings. Railway re­
view, May 13, 1922, p. 673-9.
BUILO, F.
Piece work and the duties of a rate fixer. Engi­
neering and industrial management, Feb. 9, 
Sept. 21, 1922, p. 155-8, 152-5.
BUIST, GEORGE B.
Purposes and limitations of a balance-sheet audit. 
Canadian chartered accountant, Jan. 1923, p. 271- 
6, Journal of accountancy, Sept. 1922, p. 182-9. 
Paper trade journal, Feb. 8, 1923, p. 58-61.
BULGER, (Mr.)
Problem of reducing merchandise shortages. (In 
National retail dry goods. association. Report 
and digest of the proceedings of third annual 
convention, controllers congress, Haddon Hall, 
New Jersey, June 12, 13, 14 and 15, 1922. p. 
66-9).
BULLARD, J. E.
Business leaks—how prevented. Plumber and 
steam fitter, Jan. 14, 1921, p. 9-10.
Comparing prices; how to show your public some 
conclusive facts. American gas journal, Nov. 
26, 1921, p. 77-8.
Reducing the waste of material; a method of keep­
ing track of material which in actual operation is 
satisfactory in stopping waste and loss. Sani­
tary and heating engineering, Sept. 23, 1921, p. 
193, 198.
Simple method of contract accounting. Na­
tional electragist, April 1922, p. 46-7.
BULLETIN “A” (revised June 15, 1922) income 
tax forms, revenue act of 1921, this bulletin 
contains copies of forms used in the administra­
tion of titles 2 and 3 of the revenue act of 1921, 
and the collection of taxes levied under those 
titles. United States. Treasury department.
BULLETIN “F”. 1920. United States. Treasury
department.
BULLETIN “I” income tax. United States. Treas­
ury department.
BULLETIN no. 16, aggregate tax levels and state 
aid for year ending June 20, 1922. Wisconsin. 
Tax commission.
BULLETIN no. 33—the Pennsylvania public service 
commission adopts the uniform system of ac­
counting for natural gas companies. Natural gas 
association of America.
BULLOCK, J. L.
Reducing the cost of our dyes. Color trade jour­
nal, Nov. 1921, p. 200-2.
BULLOCK, WARREN B.
Cost of hauling lumber; comparative costs of 
hauling by horses and by power driven vehicle 
quoted by the operators. Commercial vehicle, 
Feb. 15, 1922, p. 15.
BUNN, GERALD
Keeping passenger vehicle records; how to keep an 
accurate check on receipts and expenditure. 
Motor transport, May 16, 1921, p. 534-5.
BUNN, R. W. E.
Internal audit in relation to financial control. 
Accountant, March 26, 1921, p. 359-65.
BUNNELL, STERLING H.
Progress in reducing manufacturing costs; demand 
revives for rapid production machinery—In­
creased output by workmen nearly maintaining 
their daily earnings—changes in manufacturing 
and sales methods. Iron age, May 18, 1922, p. 
1339-42.
BURCH, LOWELL R.
Elements of cost in a barrel of cement. Cement, 
mill and quarry, Jan. 5, 1923, p. 33-4.
BURCHELL, DURWARD EARLE
Budget system. Paper, April 20, 1921, p. 76.
BURDEN, E. D.
Department store haulage costs 4.45 cents a pack­
age. Power wagon, Oct. 1922. p. 25.
BURDEN
See Cost and factory accounting—Overhead.
BURDETT, HENRY
Uniform system of accounts for hospitals and pub­
lic institutions, orphanages, missionary societies, 
homes, co-operations and all classes of institu­
tions, with special forms of account; complete sets 
of books, certain suggested checks upon expendi­
ture forms of tender, and other aids to economy 
together with an index of classification whereby 
every item of expenditure may be dealt with un­
der identical heads for every group of institu­
tions. Ed. 4, new and revised. London, Scien­
tific press. 128p.
BURDICK, CHARLES B.
Water works managements. Canadian engineer, 
Nov. 21, 1922, p. 561-2. Engineering and con­
tracting, Dec. 13, 1922, p. 137-9. Engineering 
news,. Jan. 4, 1923, p. 27. Journal of the 
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p. 214-9.
BUREAU of accounts and statistics, I. C. C. great 
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BUREAU OF ENVELOPE MANUFACTURERS OF 
AMERICA
Depreciation rates adopted. (In its Revised cost 
manual. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, prin­
ciples and applications, 1922. p. 533-4).
BUREAU OF INFORMATION OF THE SOUTH­
EASTERN RAILWAYS
Index digest of decisions of United States rail­
road labor board to September 1, 1921. (De­
cisions nos. 1 to 222). Washington, Railway ac­
counting officers association. 88p.
Index digest of decisions of United States railroad 
labor board to May 1, 1922 (decisions nos. 1 to 
949, inclusive). Washington, Railway account­
ing officers association. 327p.
BUREAU of internal revenue—income tax unit or­
ganization chart. Pace student, Oct. 1919, p. 
168-9.
BUREAU OF MUNICIPAL RESEARCH
Interim reports of the Toronto school survey 3, 
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street, Toronto. Feb. 1921. 47p.
BUREAU of professions. New Orleans association 
of commerce.
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BURGESS, KENNETH FARWELL
See Vanderblue, Homer Bews, joint author.
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Cost of production of honey crop. American bee 
journal, July 1921, p. 281.
BURKE, THOMAS J.
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pulp industry, Jan. 16, 1922, p. 6.
Budgeting for business control. Paper trade jour­
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magazine, June 15, 1922, p. 491-2.
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Nov. 16, 1922, p. 32.
Counting the cost. Paper and pulp industry, April 
13, 1922, p. 11.
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industry, July 15, 1922, p. 6, 8.
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pulp industry, June 15, 1922, p. 6, 8.
Manufacturing efficiency and comparative conver­
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Paper, April 13, 1921, p. 9-10.
“Paper profits”, necessary for executives to know 
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order to avoid losses, ignorant competition is bane 
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May 2, 1923, p. 11, 28.
Profit margins; illustrating different methods of 
figuring profit margins and including a “mark-up” 
table for use in this connection. New York, 
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ly. Paper, Aug. 31, 1921, p. 11-13.
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Paper and pulp industry, March 15, 1922, p. 
6, 8.
Why install a cost system. Paper, March 2, 1921,
p. 13.
BURKE, W. H.
Relative increases in wholesale commodity prices, 
wages and street railway fares. Engineering 
and contracting, Aug. 16, 1922.
BURKHARD, P. L.
Analysis of profit sharing plans. Administration, 
April 1921, p. 458-64.
BURLEIGH, NATHANIEL G.
Effect of burden rate on sales and manufacturing 
programmes. Administration, March 1922, p. 
355-7.
BURNAM, JOHN
Your national balance sheet. Nation’s business, 
Jan. 1922, p. 24-5.
BURNET, ARTHUR R.
Chart to take to the bank. Administration, Nov.
1921, p. 591-3.
Managing an industry by graphic charts how 
current facts are quickly and economically sup­
plied to the executive. Management engineering, 
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Simple method of charting sales procedure. Ad­
ministration, Sept. 1921, p. 373-5.
Trade associations and business statistics. Admin­
istration, Dec. 1921, p. 775-92.
BURNETT, J. A.
Cost of industrial power. Electrical news, Jan. 
15, 1923, p. 58-60.
BURR, E. G.
See Herdt, L. A., joint author. 
BURROUGHS, A. M.
Retail accounting simplified. Garment weekly, 
March 24, 31, 1923, p. 6, 22, 23-4, 28.
Set a mark to shoot at! Electrical news, Oct. 15,
1922, p. 49.
BURROUGHS, CHARLES F.
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tiliser, July 2, 1921. p. 82, 91.
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J. C.
BURROUGHS elementary bookkeeping course. De­
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BURROWS, ROLAND
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BURTON, A. G.
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BURTON, G. D.
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BURTON, JOHN H.
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March 1922, p. 725-6.
Financial investigations. Accountant, April 8, 
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London, Gee and co., 1923. 369p.
Municipal accounts: with an outline of the ac­
counts and government of local authorities. In­
corporated accountants, journal, March 1923, p. 
143-52.
Reserve and reserve funds; from the Accountants’ 
journal. Public accountant, Jan. 1923, p. 211.
Sinking funds. Accountants’ journal, Nov. 1922, 
p. 430-8.
Sinking funds, reserve funds, and depreciation. 
London, Sir Isaac Pitman and sons, 1922, 91p.
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BURTT, E. J.
Cost accounting for small companies; need exists 
for better system, study of apportionment of costs 
to various classes of service will yield results, 
some suggestions as to method. Electrical 
world, Dec. 17, 1921, p. 1219-20.
BUS data from Providence. Bus transportation, 
April 1923, p. 173-4.
BUS is popular in the capital city. Bus transporta­
tion, Jan. 14, 1922, p. 17-22.
’BUS line earns 0.52 cents from uniform 5 cent fare, 
$23,991 profit from 37 months. Power wagon, 
Oct. 1921, p. 24.
BUS line follows real estate development; community 
support helps' W. I. A. T. system to serve 23 
miles of route in Albany and vicinity. Bus trans­
portation, April 1922, p. 221-4.
BUS links railway lines. Bus transportation, June 
1922, p. 322.
BUS operation in Devenshire. Motor transport, Jan. 
16, 1922, p. 67-70.
BUS operation in the playground of the East. Bus 
transportation, Oct. 1922, p. 535-40.
BUS operators combine to provide union stage depot: 
eight lines centering on Omaha find advantage 
in association merchants and in establishing sta­
tion facilities, operation practices and experience 
are related. Bus transportation, Jan. 14, 1922, 
p. 45-9.
BUS operators must keep costs! new bus associations 
in favor of accurate cost keeping—system of 
pooling profits makes a simple, well kept system 
necessary. Commercial vehicle, March 1, 1922, 
p. 18-9.
BUS or retrack? a study on the place of the motor 
bus, particularly in case where the existing traffic 
on electric railways is not sufficient to justify 
new rail and continuance of the paving burden. 
Electric railway journal, Aug 27, 1921, p. 315-8.
BUS service system used for fleet of 9 buses. Motor 
transport, June 1, 1923, p. 240-5.
BUSES do large business; statistics from Pacific 
coast state show that one dollar of investment 
earns three in revenue per year;—margin of profit 
not large. Electric railway journal, Aug. 27,
1921, p. 319-20.
BUSES handle 70 per cent of local traffic in Cali­





Difference between turnover of 1.8 and 2.1 spells 
success. Printers’ ink monthly, April 1922, p. 
35-6.
BUSH, S. L.
Pulp and paper cost accountant—his past, present 
and future place in the industry. Paper trade 
journal, Nov. 16, 1922, p. 18-9.
BUSINESS
Andersen, Arthur. Accountant, the industrial 
engineer and the banker. Administration, Aug. 
1921, p. 156-60.
Ashley, William. Present-day tendencies in  
business organisation. Cost accountant, March
1923, p. 316-21.
Bassett, W. R. Putting a business in balance. 
New York, Miller, Franklin, Basset and co.
1921. 16p. (The organization of modern busi­
ness no. 10).
Bliss, James H. Financial and operating ratios 
in management. New York, The Ronald press 
co. 1923. 396p.
Blyth, J. L. Notes on Sir William Ashley’s lec­
ture on “Present-day tendencies of business or­
ganisation”. Cost accountant, June 1923, p. 
8-10.
Boddington, A. Lester. Principles of business 
finance. Australasian accountant and secretary, 
April-May 1923, p. 112-18, 132-9.
Brown, Neale. Necessity for a man to qualify 
in accountancy in modern business. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, Sept. 1, 1921, p. 275-7.
Business organisation and staff. Indian account­
ant, Oct. 1922, p. 63-5.
Competition in industry; joint debate. Accountant, 
Nov. 11, 1922, p. 688-94.
Conyngton, Hugh R. Financing an enterprise. 
3v. Ed. 5. New York, The Ronald press co.
1923.
Crabtree, John A. How much capital does a 
business really need? System, Nov. 1921, p. 
566-7.
De Haas, J. Anton. Business organization and 
administration. New York, Gregg publishing co. 
c1920. 355p.
Du Brul, Ernest F. Facts may prevent depres­
sions. Iron trade review, June 22, 1922. p. 
1791-4.
Edgerton, E. I. and W. E. Bartholomew. Busi­
ness mathematics. New York, The Ronald press 
co. 1921. 305p.
Fish, John Charles L. Business units. (In his 
Engineering economics. 1923. p. 86-120).
FitzGerald, Richard. Preparation for executive 
responsibilities. L. R. B. & M. journal, Jan. 
1923, p. 207. 212.
Greenwood, W. J. American and foreign stock 
exchange practice, stock and bond trading and 
the business corporation laws of all nations, to­
gether with local regulations, laws, fees and taxes 
affecting American firms and corporations carry­
ing on business in any other states of the 
U. S. A., or establishing branches or agencies 
in foreign countries. First American edition. 
New York, Financial books company, 1921. 
1048p.
Griffith, James B. Business organization and 
control. (In Accountancy and business man­
agement. 1920, v. 1. p. 11-68).
Hafner, G. W. Business man and his trade asso­
ciation. National Glass budget, Oct. 28, 1922. 
p. 1, 12.
Jenkins, H. G. Planning of finance. Cost ac­
countant, Aug. 1922, p. 82-4.
Lincoln, Edmond Earle. Applied business finance. 
Ed. 2. Chicago, A. W. Shaw co. 1923. 772p.
Lofstrand, Edmond Earle. Applied business 
finance. Ed. 2. Chicago, A. W. Shaw co. 1923. 
772p.
Lofstrand, Vict. Handelslara for hogre handel­
slaroverk (handelsgymnasier). Stockholm, P. A. 
Norstedt & soners, 1920. 150p.  
McKinsey, James O. Financial management; an 
outline of its principles and problems. 2v. Chi­
cago, American technical society, c1922.
McKinsey, James O. Relation of accounting to 
business management. (In his Bookkeeping and 
accounting. c1920. p. 713-23).
McKinsey, James O. and Stuart P. Meech. Con­
trolling the finances of a business. New York. 
The Ronald press co. 1923. 638p.
Marshall, Leon Carroll. Business administra­
tion. Chicago, University of Chicago press, 
c1921. 919p.
Mulder, Taco. Het administrate vraagstuk. De 
Erven F. Bohn, 1920. 295p.
Orear, M. L. Failures and their causes. Bulletin 
of the National association of credit men, July 
1914, p. 419-25.
Patterson, C. E. Perils of well meaning igno­
rance and the responsibility of business men to 
combat it. (In National association of cost ac­
countants. Yearbook 1922 and Proceedings of the 
third international cost conference, September 
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1922. p. 371-87).
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BUSINESS—( Continued )
Sells, Elijah W. You can’t judge your busi­
ness by the past three years; if it is to live 
through the next three years you must not make 
the mistakes which cause 75 per cent of all 
businesses that are started, to fail; what I have 
learned about these mistakes through years of 
investigation. American magazine, March 1921, 
p. 16, 58-60-62.
Smith, H. Maxwell. “Going slow” in business. 
Australasian accountant and secretary, Oct. 1.
1921, p. 312.
Survey of current business; compiled by Bureau 
of the census, Bureau of foreign and domestic 
commerce, Bureau of standards, United States 
department of commerce. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office.
Whitehead, Harold. Common sense in busi­
ness. New York, Thomas Y. Crowell co. c1923. 
315p.
BUSINESS administration. Marshall, Leon Carroll. 
BUSINESS barometer for retailers. Secrist, Horace.
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE
See Commercial correspondence.
BUSINESS costs. Eggleston, D. C. and F. B. Rob­
inson.
BUSINESS dictionaries and glossaries; prepared 
jointly by the Business branch of the Newark 
public library and George A. Daveneau. Special 
libraries, Jan. 1923, p. 1-8.




BUSINESS library classification. Elliott, Julia E.
BUSINESS-like combination. American thresher- 
man, Jan. 1921, p. 5.
BUSINESS man’s budget. Nation’s business, Nov.
1922, p. 54-5, 59.
BUSINESS man’s English, spoken and written. 
Bartholomew, Wallace Edgar and Floyd Hurlbut.
BUSINESS mathematics. Edgerton, E. I. and W.
E. Bartholomew.
BUSINESS meeting of purchases and stores di­
vision; material accounting and distribution 
subject of several reports. Railway age, June 
10, 1921, p. 1355-62.
BUSINESS MEN’S NATIONAL TAX COMMITTEE
Primer, gross sales or turnover tax not exceeding 
one per cent and no other tax on business. 52p. 
(Bulletin no. 14).
BUSINESS methods and accountancy in trade unions. 
Lynch, Joseph.
BUSINESS of business cycles. Haskins and Sells 
bulletin, June 1923, p. 42-6.
BUSINESS organisation and staff. Indian account­
ant, Oct. 1922, p. 63-5.
BUSINESS organization and administration. De 
Haas, J. Anton.
BUSINESS profits war tax; Dominion income tax; 
1920 income war tax amended. Canadian chart­
ered accountant, Jan. 1921, p. 194-202.
BUSINESS profits war tax; 1920, the income war 
tax act amended; income tax rates. Canadian 
chartered accountant, April 1921, p. 265-73.
BUSINESS statistics. Commonwealth journal of ac­
countancy, Feb. 1922, p. 135-6.
BUSINESS statistics. Holland, R. W.
BUSINESS systems in law offices; extracts from re­
port of committee on office management to Illi­
nois state bar association, June 1921. West 
publishing co’s docket, Jan. April-June 1922, p. 
2427-32, 2472-5, 2498-502.
BUSINESS trusts. Accountant, Sept. 30, Oct. 14, 
1922, p. 445-7, 517-9.
BUTLER, E.
This tenant keeps farm accounts. Progressive 
farmer, March 24, 1923, p. 334.
BUTLER, T.
Aid in figuring cost of growing cotton. Progres­
sive farmer, July 16, 1921, p. 678.
BUTTER
United States. Federal trade commission. 
Report on milk and milk products 1914-1918. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
234p.
United States. Federal trade commission. 
Summary of report on milk and milk products 
1914-1918. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1921. 21p.
Cost accounting
Feil, G. J. J. Cost of cheese and butter production. 
Accounting, commerce and insurance, June 30, 
1921, p. 70-2.
Costs
Cost of making farm dairy butter. Farmer’s advo­
cate, Oct. 20, 1921, p. 1594.
Price for making, where factory owner gathers 
cream, makes and markets finished product. New 
York produce review, June 1, 1921, p. 262.
Reynolds, H. D. Cost of marketing. New York 
produce review, Nov. 16, 1921, p. 134.
BUTTERWORTH, JAMES F.
Motion study, its origin and possibilities. Account­
ant, July 16, 1921, p. 97-103. Accountants’
journal, Aug. 1921, p. 217-31.
BUXTON, T. W.
Purchasing department accounting. National elec­
tric light association, Proceedings, 1911, v. 2, 
p. 90-122.
BUYERS key for textile cost finding. Bennett, F. 
P. & co.
BUYING by budget. Administration, Aug. 1921, p. 
284-5.
BY measurement of current used and extended rec­
ords large savings can be made in power cost. 
Coal age, Sept. 28, 1922, p. 494-6.
BY-PRODUCTS
By-products. American institute of accountants, 
Special bulletin no. 9, Sept. 1921, p. 5-6.
National association of cost accountants. Account­
ing for by-products. 15p. New York, August 
1920, v. 1, no. 7.
BY-PRODUCTS from crushing peanuts. Reed, J. B. 
BYRNE, A. J.
Code Napoleon in relation to accountancy. Account­
ant, Sept. 10, 1921, p. 353-7.
BYRNES, THOMAS W. AND K. LANNEAU 
BAKER
Contractors’ accounts. (In Kester, Roy B. Ac­
counting theory and practice, v. 3, p. 316-44).
BYRON, W. H.
Modern hotel accounting and statement analysis. 
Hotel monthly, March 1919, p. 70-3.
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C. A. students’ societies. Accountants’ magazine, 
Dec. 1921, p. 567-72.
C. P. A. accounting theory, auditing, and problems. 
Newlove, George H.
C. P. A. accounting, theory, questions, and prob­
lems. Newlove, George H.
C. P. A. EXAMINATIONS
See Examinations.
C. P. A. examinations and how to prepare for 
them. La Salle extension university.
C. P. A. law of Minnesota upheld. Journal of ac­
countancy, Jan. 1923, p. 33-4.
C. P. A. practice. Journal of accountancy, March 
1923, p. 207-8.
C. P. A. practice in New York. Journal of ac­
countancy, June 1923, p. 441-3.
C. P. A. questions, 1903-1918. University of Illinois.
CABLES
Cost accounting
Benke, Fred F. Cost system for an electric cable 
plant. New York, Aug. 15, 1921. 15p. (Na­
tional association of cost accountants, Official 
publications, v. 2, no. 19).
CAFES
See Restaurants, cafes, etc.
CAFETERIA chain restaurants. American institute 
oc accountants, Special bulletin no. 16, Nov. 1922,
p. 3.
CAFETERIAS
See Restaurants, cafes, etc.
CAHIR, FRANK J.
Trucking antique furniture without damage. Pow­
er wagon, Aug. 1921, p. 17.
CALCIUM ARSENATE
United States. Federal trade commission. Pre­
liminary report on the calcium arsenate industry. 
Washington, March 3, 1923. 27p.
CALCULATING MACHINES
See also Mechanical devices—Calculating ma­
chines.
Stevens, C. D. Service plan that builds good-will. 
System, Feb. 1923, p. 165-7.
CALCULATION and application of departmental 
burden rates. Harris, Gould L.
CALCULATION of interest by “products”. Ac­
countants’ journal, {New Zealand), March 1923, 
p. 315-6.
CALDER, JOHN
Experience with employees’ representation during 
business depression. Industrial management, 
Aug. 1922, p. 112-7.
Experiences of Swift & co. with employee repre­
sentation plans during a period of business de­
pression. Iron age, May 4, 1922, p. 1212-15.
Give years of employee representation under “the 
Bethlehem plan”. Iron age, June 15, 1923, p. 
1689-97.
Human factors in constructive accounting. Sash- 
door-finish, Aug. 1920, p. 4-6.
CALDWELL, H. J.
Rinks built at surprisingly low cost. Contract rec­
ord, March 29, 1922, p. 279-80.
CALDWELL, J. H.
Proposed constitutional amendment to tax income 
from. state and municipal bonds. (In National 
association of controllers and accounting officers. 
Sixteenth annual convention held in the city of 
Buffalo, N. Y. June 15, 16, 17, 1921. p. 36-55).
CALDWELL, R. E.
Cost of growing calves. Dairy farmer, April 1, 
1921, p. 185.
How to feed the dairy calf. Dairy farmer, Feb. 
1-15, 1922, p. 66-7, 90.
CALDWELL, R. J.
How Great Britain is financing half a million 
homes; a description of the London housing bond 
plan. Industrial management, Feb. 1921, p. 
106-8.
CALDWELL, RAY C.
Simple cost accounting for the retailer. Candy 
and ice cream, June 1923, p. 29.
CALENDAR
Accountants want change. New York times, Jan. 
4, 1923.
Accounting standards corporation. Fifty-one yearly 
calendars. 1900-1950, including cumulative in­
dex numbers for each day as a means for the 
rapid determination of elapsed day between any 
series of dates. Chicago, Accounting standards 
corporation, cl922.
Proposed calendar with 13 months in year stirs de­
bate here; 365th day would be Jan. O. New 
York times, Jan. 2, 1923.
Year of thirteen months. Haskins and Sells bulle­
tin, Feb. 1923, p. 11-13.
CALENDAR of tax events with tax date chart. New 
Jersey, State board of taxes and assessment,
1921. 24p.
CALIFORNIA
Public utilities act and constitutional provisions 
and other enactments relating to public utilities. 
Sacramento. 1921. 77p.
------------------CONTROLLER’S DEPARTMENT
Inheritance tax act of California in effect August 
2, 1921, with digest of decisions and reprint of 
decisions and reprint of former acts, together 
with text of federal estate tax act and informa­
tion in reference thereto. Sacramento, California,
1922. 175p.
------------------ RAILROAD COMMISSION
Uniform classification of accounts for class A 
automotive transportation companies, effective 
January 1, 1922. Sacramento, 1921. 38p.
Uniform classification of accounts for class B 
carriers by water; effective January 1, 1923.
Sacramento, 1922. 35p.
Uniform classification ot accounts for electric cor­
porations; adopted October 23, 1912, effective 
January 1, 1913. San Francisco, 1919. 69p.
Uniform classification of accounts for gas corpora­
tions; adopted October 23, 1912, effective Jan­
uary 1, 1913. San Francisco, 1912. 63p.
Uniform classification of accounts for telephone 
companies; adopted October 2, 1913, effective 
January 1, 1914. San Francisco, 1913. 75p.
Uniform classification of accounts for water cor­
porations; effective January 1, 1920. Revised. 
San Francisco, 1919. 57p.
Uniform system of accounts for electrical corpora­
tions having annual operating revenues exceeding 
$250,000; effective January 1, 1923. Sacramento,
1923. 138p.
------------------STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT
Bank act as amended. 1921. Sacramento, 1921. 
187p.
------------------STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
Examination, Nov. 1916. 18p.
Information in regard to examinations for certi­
fied public accountants issued, November 1921. 
23p.
Information in regard to examination for certi­
fied public accountants, April 1923. Sacramento, 
1923. 27p.
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CALIFORNIA commission bars out good will as ele­
ment in valuation. Electrical world, Jan. 29,
1921, p. 281.
CALIFORNIA methods of taxation. Jarvis, C. E.
CALIFORNIA public utility regulation; portion of 
the report of the railroad commission of the 
state of California to the governor covering pub­
lic utilities and their difficulties in 1920-1921. 
Gas age, Dec. 24, 1921, p. 844-6.
CALIFORNIA railroad commission lowers power 
company rates. Journal of electricity, May 15,
1922, p. 427.
CALIFORNIA railroad commission orders emergency 
rate reductions. Electrical world, May 6, 1922, 
p. 894-5.
CALIFORNIA state board of accountancy. Journal 
of accountancy, March 1923, p. 227.
CALIFORNIA thoroughly covered by “motor stage” 
net work. Bus transportation, June 1922, p. 
337-43.
CALL, G. S.
Recommendations for uniform state accounts. 
Pennsylvania progress, Jan. 1923.
call, h. a.
Accurate plumbing and heating estimates—how 
made. Sanitary and heating engineering, Dec. 
2, 30, 1921, Jan. 27, Feb. 24, March 24, April 
7, May 5, June 2, 1922, p. 344-6, 393-4; 38-40, 
99-100, 152-3, 186-8, 250-3, 308-13.
Analysis of construction costs and methods. Sani­
tary and heating engineering, July 29, Aug. 26 
Sept. 23, Oct. 21, Nov. 18, Dec. 16, 1921, Jan. 
13, Feb. 10, March 10, April 7, 1922, p. 75-6; 
139-41, 202-3, 260-1, 312, 375-6; 3-5, 63-5, 126-9, 
186-8. Plumber, April 8, May 6, June 3, July 
1, 1921, p. 199-201, 269-71, 334-5; 14-15.
CALL national conference on rail valuation revision. 
Coal review, May 9, 1923, p. 8.
CALLAHAN, DANIEL F.
See Clark, Lindley D., joint author.
CALMES, ALBERT
(Die) fabrikbuchhaltung. Leipzig, G. A. Gloeck­
ner, 1922. 357p.
(Die) Statistik im fabrik—und warenhandelsbet­
rieb. Leipzig, G. A. Gloeckner, 1921. 268p.
CALVERT, J. E.
$2,230 profit in five months’ motor steel hauling. 
Power wagon, Oct. 1921, p. 27.
CALVERT, W. L.
When is farming profitable? Breeder’s gazette, 
May 27, 1920, p. 1472.
CAMMACH, F. R.
See Matheson, K. J., joint author.
CAMP, W. E.
Determining the production order quantity. Man­
agement engineering, Jan. 1923, p. 17-8.
CAMPBELL, DOUGLAS
Law of stockbrokers with reference to transactions 
for customers in the New York stock exchange. 
New York, Baker, Voorhis and co. 1914. 114p.
CAMPBELL, E. E.
Cost of concreting mining shafts. Engineering and 
contracting, Nov. 16, 1921, p. 466.
CAMPBELL, H. AND ALEX. TAUB
Waste elimination through standardization. Ameri­
can machinist, March 9, 1922, p. 363-4.
CAMPBELL, H. BRUA
Legal aspects of the transfer of securities. New 
York, Doubleday, Page & company for Investment 
bankers association of America, 1920. 110p.
CAMPBELL, S. M.
Using the right equipment for the job; how a large 
coal dealer reduced his delivery cost by $5,000 a 
year. 100% management, April 1922, p. 90-2.
CAMPBELL, W.
Works accountancy; its relation to production. 
Engineering and industrial management, June 
29, 1922, p. 534-8.
CAN the cost of highways be reduced? Contract 
record, Nov. 30, 1921, p. 1039-41.
CANADA
Alberta, corporations taxation act, amendment 1918.
British Columbia: an act regulating joint-stock 
companies, 1919.
British Columbia: an act to amend the companies 
act, 1920.
British Columbia: an act to amend the taxation 
act, assented to 17th April 1920, Victoria, B. C.
British Columbia: chapter 22, an act to assess 
levy and collect taxes on property and income, 
May 1, 1919. 93p.
British Columbia: chapter 48, an act to provide 
for the licensing of real-estate agents and real es­
tate salesmen, assented to 17th April, 1920. Vic­
toria, B. C.  
British Columbia: chapter 143, an act relating to 
trade and other licenses without the boundaries 
of municipalities, March 28, 1913, amendments 
March 1914.  
Companies ordinance being chapter 20 of the ordi­
nance of the north-west territories, 1901, consoli­
dated to and including amendments of 1916 and 
the companies act 1913, and the sale of shares 
act, 1916. Edmonton, 1917.
5 George V. chap. 8; an act to supplement the 
revenue required to meet war expenditures as­
sented to 8th April 1915. 20p.
Jamieson, H. T. Life in Canada. Accountants’ 
magazine, April 1923, p. 247-9.
Manitoba: companies act, chapter 35, R. S. M. 
1913, with which is incorporated the amendments 
of 1914, 1915 and 1916. Winnepeg, Manitoba. 
37p.
Manitoba: corporations taxation act, amendment
1919, 1920. Winnepeg, Manitoba.
New Brunswick companies act; amendments, 1916, 
1918, 1919.
Nova Scotia: an act respecting the taxation of cer­
tain companies, 1919.
Nova Scotia companies act, amendment 1919. 
Nova Scotia, domestic, dominion and foreign cor­
porations act, 1912, amendment 1920.
Ontario companies act and the extra provincial 
corporations act, 1920. Toronto, 1920. 139p.
Ontario: company law. Typewritten.
Ontario: fees for incorporation of companies and
filings under the Ontario companies act; and for 
licenses under the extra provincial corporations 
act. Toronto, 1920. 6p.
Ontario: incorporation of companies with share 
capital. Toronto, 1918. 6p.
Ontario: incorporation without share capital. To­
ronto, 1919. 2p.
Ontario: licenses to extra-provincial corporations. 
Toronto, 1919. 3p.
Province of Ontario, the corporation tax act, 
chap. 27, R. S. O. 1914, with amendments to 
end of the session 10 Geo. V. Toronto, 1920. 
24p.
Province of Prince Edward Island, the taxation 
act, 1920, being an act to assess, levy and collect 
taxes on property and income. Charlestown,
1920. 129p.
Quebec companies tax act, revised statutes, 1919, 
title 4, chapter 5, part second, division 3, sec­
tion 18, as amended by 3 George 5, ch. 18; 7 




Saskatchewan: an act representing the taxation 
of certain corporations; assented to January 27, 
1919. 21p.
Saskatchewan companies act, amendment, 1920. 
7-8 George V, chap. 28; an act to authorize the
levying of a war tax upon certain incomes as­
sented to 20th September 1917; 8-9 Geo. V. chap. 
25; an act to amend the income war tax act, 
1917, assented to 24th May, 1918; 8-10 George V. 
chap. 55; an act to amend the income war tax 
act, 1917, assented to 7th July, 1919; 10-11 
George V. chap. 49; an act to amend the in­
come war tax act, 1917, assented to 1st July, 
1920; 11-12 George V., chap. 33; an act to 
amend the income war tax act, 1917, assented to 
4th June, 1921. Ottawa, Canada.
------------------ LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Joint councils in industry 1921; issued as a sup­
plement to the Labor gazette, February 1921. 
24p. Ottawa, Canada. (Bulletin no. 1, indus­
trial relations series).
Report of a conference on industrial relations held 
at Ottawa February 21st and 22nd, 1921; issued 
as supplement to the Labour gazette, March
1921. Ottawa, Canada. 61p.
(About) Jamieson, H. T. Life in Canada. Ac­
countants magazine, April 1923, p. 247-9.
CANADA abolishes luxury taxes. Commercial and 
financial chronicle, Jan. 22, 1921, p. 311.
CANADIAN accountant. Johnson, J. W.
CANADIAN ACCOUNTANTS ASSOCIATION
See General accountants association.
CANADIAN chartered accountant; official organ of 
the Dominion association of chartered account­
ants. 518 Continental life building, Toronto, 
Canada.
CANADIAN modern accounting. Sprott, A. F. and 
Frank G. Short.
CANADIAN society of cost accountants. Canadian 
chartered accountant, March 1922, p. 384-5.
CANADIAN system of drawing. Canadian char­
tered accountant, Nov. 1922, p. 257.
CANALS
Accounting
Panama canal. Classification of accounts, no. 4, 
effective April 1, 1922. Panama canal press, 






United States. Federal trade commission. Re­
port on canned foods 1918, corn, peas, string 
beans, tomatoes and salmon, November 21, 1921. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
86p.
White, Rodney D. Salmon canning costs. New 
York, Aug. 1, 1922. 8p. (National association
of cost accountants, Official publications, v. 3, 
no. 21).
Accounting
National canners association. Standard classifi­
cation of accounts; revised January 1920. Wash­
ington, D. C., National canners association, 1920. 
80p. (Special bulletin no. 3).
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Canning industries. (In 
his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 480-3).
Cost accounting
Brown, Frank Palmer. Cost accounting for fruit 
and vegetable canners. New York, June 1921. 
15p. (National association of cost accountants. 
Official publications, v. 2. no. 14).
Coleman, E. J. Cost accounting in the canning 
industry. New York, June 1, 1922. 19p. (Na­
tional association of cost accountants. Official 
publications, v. 3. no. 17).
Feil, G. J. J. Jam-making and fruit preserving, 
cost and production. Accounting and commerce, 
Jan. 1921, p. 235-7.
Mitchell, Douglas. Address. Cost accountant, 
Nov. 1922, p. 182-4.
Costs
Macklin, Theodore. Cost of canning Wisconsin 
peas. Madison, Agricultural experiment station 
of the University of Wisconsin. 20p. (Bulle­
tin no. 327).
Star, F. Cost of production. Canning trade, Dec. 
11, 1922, p. 14-17.
United States. Federal trade commission. Re­
port on canned foods, 1918, corn, peas, string 
beans, tomatoes and salmon, Nov. 21, 1921.
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
86p.
CANTEENS
Plender, William. War service canteens; report. 
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Cost accounting
Association of manufacturers of chilled car wheels. 
Uniform cost accounting system adopted by the 
association, October 19, 1920; prepared by Rob­
ert E. Belt. 37p.
CARBURETORS
Cost accounting
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CAPITAL STOCK
See Stock—Capital.
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Special bulletin no. 13, July 1922, p. 3-7.
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Special bulletin no. 15, Oct. 1922, p. 1-2.
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CAPITAL stock, Increase of—excise tax. Bulletin 
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ing point of view; reprinted from Haskins and 
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Same as: Non par value stock from an account­
ing point of view.
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Income tax law—U. S. supreme court defines in­
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committee, Merchandise sub-division, American 
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Depreciation charges of railroads and public utili­
ties; a memorandum filed with the depreciation 
section of the Bureau of accounts of the Inter­
state commerce commission; reprinted with ad­
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CASEMENT, D. D.
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SERVICE BUREAU
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J. Knoeppel. February 14, 1917. 10p.
CASKET MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION OF 
AMERICA
Management and budgeting. Cincinnati, Ohio,
1922. 18p.
Management and commodity profit and loss figures. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 1922. 13p.
What makes good management. Cincinnati, Ohio,
1921. 16p.
CASKETS
Casket manufacturers association of America. 
Management and budgeting. Cincinnati, Ohio,
1922. 18p.
Casket manufacturers’ association of America. 
What makes good management. Cincinnati, 
Ohio, 1921. 16p.
Accounting
Casket hardware manufacturers’ service bureau. 
Report on uniform cost accounting by Frederick 
J. Knoeppel. February 14, 1917. lOp.
Casket manufacturers’ association of America. 
Management and commodity profit and loss fig­
ures. Cincinnati, Ohio, 1922. 13p.
Cost accounting
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tory. Wood-worker, Dec. 1922, p. 38-41.
CASSELL, W. H.
Bookkeeping systems are subject of discussion. 
American gas journal, Oct. 25, 1922, p. 420.
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1922, p. 263-5. South African accountant, Sept. 
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journal, June 1922, p. 69-71. Indian accountant, 
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April 1922, p. 729-31.
Office library. Accountants’ journal, Nov. 1922, 
p. 385-7.
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Jan.-Feb. 1923, p. 513-5, 577-9.
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1922, p. 193-5.
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journal, May 1922, p. 7-9.
Right routine. Accountants’ journal, July 1922, 
p. 134-5. Indian accountant, Sept. 1922, p. 49.
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countant March 1920, p. 273-80.
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p. 552-9. Accountants' journal, Jan. 1921, p. 
564-77. Australasian accountant and secretary, 
April,-May 1921, p. 120-5, 150-3. Public ac­
countant, Jan.-Feb. 1921, p. 194-208, 215-21.
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Transactions, session. 1919-20. v. 1. p. 81).
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CATLIN, E. S.
Depreciation rates in pulp and paper industry; be­
ing report presented by committee on depreciation 
appointed by cost association of the paper in­
dustry and T. A. P. P. I. Paper trade journal, 
March 22, 1923, p. 59-60.
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See Livestock.
CATTLE costs. Newman, E. D.
CAUSES and prevention of accidents in the iron 
and steel industry, 1910-1919. Chaney, Lucian 
W.
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countancy, Feb., April 1922, p. 113-16, 308. 
CAUSES of inventory shortages. Stephenson, E. C.
CAUTIONARY obligations. Macmillan, H. P. 
CAVALLARO, RALPH
Extending delivery range adds 25 per cent to trade. 
Power wagon, Aug. 1922, p. 14-5.
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Lessons in economical hog production. St. Paul, 
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CAVIS, F. L.
Accounting and cost keeping of the department of 
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1922. 111p. (Technical reports, part 9).
CELERY
Beattie, W. R. Celery growing. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 32p. (United
States. Department of agriculture farmers bul­
letin no. 1269).
CELERY growing. Beattie, W. R.
CEMENT
Answer of the cement manufacturers to the charge 
of price fixing. Engineering and contracting, 
Dec. 7, 1921, p. 530-4.
Accounting
Meinhardt, Harold S. Accounting for a Portland 
cement mill. Journal of accountancy, Sept. 1922, 
p. 190-7.
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Cement companies. (In 
his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 130-4.
Cost accounting
Millener, C. A. Cost accounts; with numerous 
pro forma rulings and full explanations show­
ing method of ascertaining cost in a factory 
where a variety of articles are made, mostly 
passing through several processes in the course 
of manufacture, and detailing minutely how the 
ordinary expense accounts of any business are 
utilized in arriving at and verifying cost of pro­
duction; edited by R. F. Spence, accountant, 
Toronto. Toronto, Hunter, Rose company, ltd. 
1901. 60p.
Portland cement association. Cost accounting; be­
ing a uniform accounting system as applied to 
the cement industry; published from data se­
cured and compiled by the committee on uniform 
cost accounting. Chicago, Portland cement as­
sociation, 1917. 110p.
Costs
Burch, L. R. Elements' of cost in a barrel of 
cement. Cement, mill and quarry, Jan. 5, 1923. 
p. 33-4.
Cost of producing cement. Cement- and engineer­
ing news June 1922, p. 16.
Hilts, H. E. Actual costs of cement manufacture 
and estimated costs for a state owned plant; taken 
from an article in the January number of “Pub­
lic roads”. Engineering and contracting, April 
6, 1921, p. 352-7.
Hilts, H. E. Shall the state own and operate its 
own Portland cement plant? Public roads, Jan.
1921, p. 3-16.
Stockkeeping
Montgomery, Robert H. Cement companies. (In 
his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 130-4).
CEMENT SACKS
Christie, W. P. Cement sack losses. Cement 
and engineering news, Nov. 1922, p. 16-7.
Christie, W. P. Eliminating cement sack losses. 
Contract record and engineering review, June 7,
1922, p. 542-3.
Genest, R. B. Handling and salvaging of cement 
bags. Electric railway journal March 17, 1923, 
p. 483-4.
Lindahl, O. N. Eliminating cost of cement sacks; 
buyers of the material now are allowed full com­
pensation for the containers when returned. 
Manufacturers news, Aug. 31, 1922, p. 16-7.
Portland cement association. Package accounting; 
two methods. (In its Cost accounting. 1917. 
p. 86-91).
CEMETERIES
Cemetery hand book; a manual of useful informa­
tion on cemetery development and management. 
Chicago, Allied arts publishing co. 1921. 589p.
City cemeteries in Wisconsin. Park and cemetery, 
Jan. 1923, p. 274-8.
Accounting
Cemetery handbook; a manual of useful informa­
tion on cemetery development and management. 
Chicago, Allied arts publishing co. 1921. 589p.
Hobert, A. W. Accounting for cemeteries. (In 
Cemetery handbook, 1921, p. 193-8).
King, Edward. Cemetery record system. Park 
and cemetery, Dec. 1922, p. 246-7.
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Willis, F. D. Cemetery accounting. (In Ceme­
tery handbook. 1921. p. 205-9).
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Cemeteries. (In his 
Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 483-4).
Cost accounting
Farmer, Robinson. Cost accounting and care 
funds. (In Cemetery handbook. 1921. p. 199- 
203).
Wheeler, W. H. Cost finding in cemetery work. 
(In Cemetery handbook. 1921. p. 202-5).
Costs
City cemeteries in Wisconsin. Park and cemetery, 
Jan. 1923. p. 274-8.
CEMETERY hand book; a manual of useful infor­
mation on cemetery development and management. 
Chicago, Allied arts publishing co. 1921. 589p.
CENDRIER, G.
(Le) Fonds de commerce, traite general theorique 
et pratique avec formulaire. Ed. 2. Paris, Dal­
loz, 1922. 660p.
CENSUS of manufactures. United States, Census, 
Bureau of.
CENSUS tabulating machine. Engineer, May 20,
1921, p. 532-3, 535.
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION OF ACCOUNTANTS
Examination syllabus with list of books recommend­
ed to candidates. 5, Salters’ Hall court, Cannon 
street, London, E. C. 4.
List of members, articles, by-laws, examination 
papers, library catalogue, etc. 1922.
Report of the council and accounts, 31st December
1922. 5, Salters’ Hall court, Cannon street, 
London, E. C. 4.
CENTRAL control of branch accounts. Incorporat­
ed accountants’ journal, March 1922, p. 134-5.
CENTRAL station bookkeeping and suggested forms, 
with an appendix for street railways. Foster,
H. A.
CENTRAL -station, equipment costs. Electrical world. 
June 17, 1922, p. 1227.
CENTRAL -station rates in theory and practice. 
Eisenmenger, H. E.
CENTRAL STATIONS
See Electric light and power companies; Power 
plants.
CENTRALIZED store department. Electric rail­
way journal, June 30, 1923, p. 1085.
CERAMICS
See Clay industry; Pottery.
CEREALS
Costs
Anderson, Sydney. It’s distribution that costs. 
Nation’s business, June 1922, p. 9-11.
CERTIFICATES
Auditors certificates and reports. (In Lisle, 
George, ed. Forms and precedents for the use 
of accountants. 1906. v. 1. p. 69-88).
Bell, William H. Certificates. (In Accountants’ 
reports. 1921. p. 224-31).
Brierley, A. J. Auditors’ certificates. Australas­
ian accountant and secretary, Dec. 1, 1920, p. 
394-7.
Certificates. (In American institute of account­
ants, Special bulletin no. 12, June 1922, p. 8).
Fitch, Stanley G. H. Present day problems in 
industrial accounting. Journal of accountancy, 
July 1922, p. 1-10.
Koehler, Theodore. Auditor’s certificates. (In 
his Accounting mentor of theory and practice. 
1922. p. 95-103).
Montgomery, Robert H. Certificates and reports. 
(In his Auditing theory and practice. 1921. v.
1. p. 352-422).
New form of audit certificate. Accounting, com­
merce and insurance, Jan. 1923, p. 275.
CERTIFICATES. American institute of account­
ants, Special bulletin no. 12, June 1922, p. 8.
CERTIFICATES as to stocktaking. Accountants’ 
journal (New Zealand), June 1923, p. 397.
CERTIFICATES of valuation issued to two Pennsyl­
vania companies; Altoona & Logan valley elec­
tric railway valued at $6,600,000. and Southern 
Pennsylvania traction company at $6,700,000. 
Electric railway journal, Nov. 4, 1922, p. 762-3.
CERTIFICATION of public accountants, circular of 
information concerning statutory provisions, pro­
cedure, examinations and certificates. Montana 
university.
CERTIFIED accounts. Incorporated accountants’ 
journal, March 1921, p. 108-9.
CERTIFIED public accountant Landell v. Lybrand 
(Pa.) 107 Atl. 783 29. Yale law journal, 234, 
Dec. 1919.
CERTIFIED public accountant law of Delaware as 
amended, April 7, 1921, 2 typewritten pages.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
See Accountants.
CERTIFIED public accountants of Massachusetts, 
inc. Journal of accountancy, Aug.-Oct. 1921, 
Aug. 1922, p. 153, 299, 131.
CHADWICK, S. OGDEN
Cost accounting for the country hotel. Hotel 
monthly, March 1921, p. 28-31.
CHAFFEE, W. L.
Importance of audits in public utility accounting. 
Haskins and Sells bulletin, Oct. 1922, p. 76-9.
CHAIN drug stores. American institute of account­
ants, Special bulletin No. 12, June 1922, p. 2-3.
CHAIN STORES
Gales, George M. How we sell twice as much on 
half the stock. System, May 1923, p. 583-7, 632.
Gould, Harold P. Piggly Wiggly organization. 
Management, June 1923, p. 37-42, 78.
Hayward, Walter S. and Percival White. Chain 
stores their management and operation; with 
chapters by John S. Fleek and H. MacIntyre. 
New York, McGraw-Hill book co. 1922. 411p.
Haywood, Walter S. and Percival White. 
Shall I start a chain. National clothier. May 
4, 18, June 1, July 6, 20, 1922, p. 84-8, 58-60, 
62-4, 110-1, 113; 86-7, 105.
Herbert, John I. H. Chain store. Lefax, Sept. 
1922, p. 58-9.
Nystrom, Paul H. Chain-store systems. (In his 
Economies of retailing. 1922. p. 259-87).
Nystrom, Paul H. Chain stores; an address 
tenth annual meeting Chamber of commerce of 
the United States. 17p.
Nystrom, Paul H. Chain stores; their growth 
and significance to all types of distributors. 
Washington, Chamber of commerce of the United 
States, 1922. 6p.
Winslet, Victor G. Multiple shop company; of­
fice organisation and general management. Busi­
ness organization and management, March-April 




Fleek, John S. . Warehousing and purchasing 
records; supervision of retail outlets; centraliz­
ing executive control. (In Hayward, Walter S. 
and Percival White. Chain stores their manage­
ment and operation. 1922. p. 245-93).
Hayward, Walter S. and Percival White. Con­
trolling the branch stores. National retail cloth­
ier, June 15, 1922, p. 92-3, 117.
Kagan, Jacob and A. Fred Podren. How to main­
tain control of chain shops. Haberdasher, Oct. 
1921, p. 61-5.
Watkins, L. K. Chain store accounting. Pace 
student, Jan. 1918, p. 27, 29.
Winslet, Victor G. Some aspects of branch ac­
counting, with special reference to multiple shop 
companies, accounts and management. Account­
ants’ journal, May 1923, p. 41-53.
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Chain store accounts. 
(In his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 258-61).
Costs
Hayward, Walter S. and Percival White. Ex­
penses and profits. (In their Chain stores their 
management and operation. 1922. p. 147-61).
Stockkeeping
Chain drug stores. American institute of account­
ants, Special bulletin no. 12, June 1922, p. 2-3.
David,. D. K. Neil H. Brosman company—ware­
housing inventory methods in chain grocery 
stores. (In his Retail store management prob­
lems. cl922. 661-71).
Fleek, John S. Warehousing and purchasing 
records; supervision of retail outlets; centralizing 
executive control. (In Hayward, Walter S. and 
Percival White. Chain stores, their management 
and operation. 1922. p. 245-93).
Hayward, Walter S. and Percival White. 
Warehouse. (In their Chain stores, their man­
agement and operation. 1922. p. 86-96).
Montgomery, Robert H. Chain stores—inven­
tories. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 
258-61).
CHAIN stores. Nystrom, Paul H.
CHAIN stores their management and operation. Hay­
ward, Walter S. and Percival White.
CHAIRMEN
Crew, Albert. Some chairmen. Accountant, Sept. 
23, 1922, p. 430-1.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA
Agricultural credit, facilities provided by the act 
of March 4, 1923, and earlier laws. Washing­
ton, Chamber of commerce of the United States, 
1923.. 23p.
Budgeting for business control. Washington, Fab­
ricated production department of Chamber of 
commerce of the United States, 1922. 51p.
Building situation. Washington, June 1921. 18p.
Bulletin no. 16. 2p.
Codes of ethics or business principles.. Washing­
ton, Chamber of commerce of the United States, 
1923. 18p.
Commercial arbitration; a plan for constituent mem­
bers and national chamber. Washington, Cham­
ber of commerce of the United States. 23p.
Commodity lines for which uniform cost account­
ing has been achieved or attempted. Washing­
ton, Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
January 1, 1923. 1p. (C. A. progress chart no. 
2).
Convention dates. Washington, Chamber of com­
merce of the United States.
Depreciation, its treatment in production. Wash­
ington, Chamber of commerce of the United 
States. 1921. 23p. Ice cream trade journal,
March-April 1922, p. 61-4, 68-70. Creamery, 
April 1923, p. 73-4. Sanitary and heating en­
gineering, Dec. 16, 30, 1921, p. 371-4, 401-2. ,
Foreign commerce handbook 1922-1923. Washing­
ton, Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
1922. 31p.
Merchandise turnover and stock control. Wash­
ington, Chamber of commerce of the United 
States. 13p.
Methods that make for success—uniform cost ac­
counting. Washington, Chamber of commerce 
of the United States, Fabricated production de­
partment, bulletin no. 13. 2p.
National budget; analysis of accomplishments to 
date and recommendations for further improve­
ment. Washington, Chamber of commerce of 
the United States, 1922. 32p..
Organizing for group depreciation studies. Wash­
ington, Chamber of commerce of the United 
States. 6p.
Our world trade in 1920, value and volume of the 
principal exports and. imports between United 
States and chief foreign markets. Washington, 
Chamber of commerce of the United States, 1921. 
26p.
Our world trade in 1921; value and volume of prin­
cipal exports and. imports between United States 
and chief foreign markets. . Washington, Cham­
ber of commerce of the United States. 28p.
Our world trade in 1922. Washington, Chamber 
of commerce of the United States, 1923. 31p.
Our world trade January—June 1921; value and 
the volume of principal exports and imports be­
tween United States and chief foreign markets. 
Washington, Chamber of commerce of the United 
States, 1921. 16p.
Overhead expenses; how to distribute them in good 
and bad times. Washington, Chamber of com­
merce of the United States, 1921. 12p.
Perpetual inventory or stores control. Washington, 
Chamber of commerce of the United States, 
1922. 30p.
Pomerene bill; bills of lading in interstate and 
foreign commerce, reasons for legislation synop­
sis. Washington, Chamber of commerce of the 
United States. 11p.
Problem of exchange; some aspects of European 
conditions and their effect on American business 
to be considered at the tenth annual meeting. 
Washington, Chamber of commerce of the United 
States. May 5, 1922. 13p.
Progress of uniform cost accounting. Washington, 
Chamber of commerce of the United States, Sept. 
15, 1922. 2p. (sup. c.a. progress chart no. 1).
Railroad question before congress as viewed from 
various standpoints; testimony of the railroad 
executives. Washington, Chamber of commerce 
of the United States, 1921. 51p.
Reduction of merchandising expense; methods which 
distributors throughout the United States are ap­
plying to ease the process of readjusment and the 
results of those methods. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1921. 21p.
Simplification and Standardization; a means of re­
ducing industrial waste. Washington, Chamber 
of commerce of the United States.  13p.
Tenth annual meeting held in Washington, D. C., 
May 16, 17, and 18, 1922, President’s address 
board annual report, resolutions, directors. 
Washington, Chamber of commerce of the United 
States. 74p.
Trade association activities. Washington, Chamber 
of commerce of the United States, Feb. 3, 1922. 
8p.
CHAMBERLAIN, JOHN A.
Commercial law. (In Accountancy and business 
management. 1920. v. 5. p. 11-295).
Contracts. (In Accountancy and business manage­
ment. 1920. v. 5. p. 14-39).
Corporations. (In Accountancy and business man­
agement. 1920. v. 5. p. 78-100).
Mortgages of real estate. (In Accountancy and 
business management. 1920. v. 5. p. 251-78).
Negotiable instruments. (In Accountancy and 
business management. 1920. v. 5. p. 110-35. 
Partnerships. (In Accountancy and business man­
agement. 1920. v. 5. p. 75-88).
Principal and agent. (In Accountancy and busi­
ness management. 1920. v. 5. p. 39-74).
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CHAMBERLAIN, JOHN A.— (Continued)
Sales. (In Accountancy and business management.
1920. v. 5. p. 175-91).
Trade marks and names. (In Accountancy and 
business management. 1920. v. 5. p. 278-83).
CHAMBERLAIN, R. E.
How to establish successful rural truck routes. 
American city, Sept. 1921, p. 197-200.
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
Bradford chamber of commerce, accountants sec­
tion. Accountant, Oct. 21, 1922, p. 585-6.
CHAMBLISS, JOHN A,
Non-par stock without a minimum face value deter­
mined by limitations set on the impairment of 
capital. Central law journal, Nov. 5, 1920, p. 
345-6.
CHANCE, E. W.
Company law with reference to students’ difficul­
ties. Accountant, April 2, 1921, p. 391-5.
CHANDLER, POWELL
Soil exhaustion in relation to the federal income 
tax laws. Administration, Oct. 1922, p. 461-5.
CHANEY, J. BURTON
See Hobson, Asher, joint author.
CHANEY, LUCIAN W.
Causes and prevention of accidents in the iron and 
steel industry, 1910-1919. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1922. 398p. (United
States. Bureau of labor statistics bulletin no. 
298).
CHANGE in truck sizes lowers cost 40 per cent. 
Power wagon, March 1921, p. 38.
CHANGES in bank taxation in effect. Journal of 
commerce, June 7, 1923.
CHANGES in the composition and cost of fertilizers 
in New York from 1914 to 1921. Van Slyke,
L. L.
CHANGES in utility rates. American gas journal, 
Oct. 14, 1922, p. 344, 346-8.
CHANNING, J. PARKE
Elimination of waste. Constructor, Feb. 1922, p. 
23-5.
CHAPMAN, DAISY ROGERS
See Chapman, J. Crosby, joint author.
CHAPMAN, FRANK E. 
Hospital administration. Bulletin of the Taylor 
society, Aug. 1922, p. 153-67.
CHAPMAN, J. CROSBY
Trade tests; the scientific measurement of trade 
proficiency, by J. Crosby Chapman with the as­
sistance of Daisy Rogers Chapman. New York, 
Henry Holt company, 1921. 435p.
CHAPMAN, L. B.
Comparison of steamships and converted motor- 
ships. Marine engineering, March 1923, p. 137- 
41.
Effect of stevedoring costs on operating expenses. 
Marine engineering and shipping age, Feb. 1923, 
p. 71-3.
Relative economy of steam and motor vessels. 
Marine engineering, Jan. 1923, p. 38-41.
CHAPPELL, H. V.
Organisation of a small printing office. Caxton 
magazine, June 1922, p. 22-3.
CHAPTER tests and examination papers, with solu­
tions, for Fundamentals of accounting. Koopman, 
S. B. and R. B. Kester. (Sold only to teachers).
CHAPTERS. Journal of accountancy, Oct. 1922, 
p. 282-3.
CHAPTERS, application for permission to form a 
chapter, by-laws for chapters; forms approved by 
the council. American institute of accountants.
CHARACTERISTICS and costs of domestic water 
pumping. Electrical world, Feb. 26, 1921, p. 494.
CHARGE, W. T.
Duties of an honorary treasurer. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, March 1919, p. 9.
CHARGE off 20 per cent of first cost of truck each 
year; telephone company’s rate of depreciation 
is based on past experience, mileage does not 
alone determine policy. Commercial vehicle, 
Jan. 15, 1923, p. 28.
CHARGES
See Wages, fees, etc. 
CHARGING off depreciation of store—buildings and 
equipment. Garment weekly, March 24, 1923, 
p. 8, 14, 26.
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS
See Institutions.
CHARLES G. DAWES reports savings of over 112 
million dollars through new budget system. Com­
mercial and financial chronicle, July 23, 1921, p. 
361-2.
CHARLES, R. C.
Receiving, controlling and distributing of materials. 
Cost accountant, April 1923, p. 398-402.
CHARLES WALDO HASKINS, an American pio­
neer in accountancy. New York, Prentice Hall, 
inc. 1923. 128p.
CHARLESWORTH, C. W.
Electricity supply with special reference to the 
cost of production of electrical energy. Cost 
accountant, Feb.-May 1922, p. 158-64, 199-214, 
222-43, 256-73.
Interpretation and analysis of electricity supply 
costs. Cost accountant, June-July 1922, p. 4-19, 
36-54.
CHART assists salesmen in setting prices. Foundry, 
Jan. 15, 1921, p. 62-3. Iron trade review, Jan. 
27, 1921, p. 282.
CHART of bookkeeping. Ferneyhough, M. P.
CHART of fixed charges or operating costs. Heat­
ing and ventilating magazine, Dec. 1920, p. 55.
CHART of fixed charges or operating costs. Heat­
ing and ventilating magazine, Sept. 1921, p. 
50-1.
CHART showing production and price per ton for 
bituminous coal during 1920 and 1922. United 
States. Federal fuel distributor.
CHART shows the percentage of scrap. Foundry, 
Aug. 15, 1921, p. 661-2.
CHART that aids accurate cost keeping. Factory, 
Dec. 1921, p. 751.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
See Accountants.
CHARTERED accountants’ charges. Accountant, 
Oct. 15; 1921, p. 524-5.
CHARTERED accountant’s claim for money lent. 
Accountant, March 24, 1923, p. 475-6.
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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OF SCOTLAND, 
GENERAL EXAMINING BOARD
See Scottish chartered accountants general ex­
amining board.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS STUDENTS SOCI­
ETY OF EDINBURGH
Syllabus, thirty third session. 1922-23. 8p.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS STUDENTS SOCI­
ETY OF EDINBURGH AND GLASGOW 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS STUDENTS 
SOCIETY
Papers set at the joint text examinations, April
1921. (In their Transactions, 1920-1, v. 2, p. 
265-87).
Transactions, 1919-20, v. 1. Edinburgh, William 
Blackwood and sons, 1921. 273p.
Transactions, 1920-21, v. 2. Edinburgh, William 
Blackwood and son, 1922. 297p.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT STUDENTS’ SOCI­
ETY OF LEEDS AND CHARTERED AC­
COUNTANTS STUDENTS SOCIETY OF LIV­
ERPOOL
Joint debate—That stock which is earmarked for 
the completion of contracts may justifiably be 
valued at cost price, even when this is above 
current market value. Accountant, May 14, 1921, 
p. 613-7.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS STUDENTS SOCI­
ETY OF LONDON AND CHARTERED SEC­
RETARIES’ STUDENTS SOCIETY, LONDON
Parliamentary debate. Accountant, Jan. 1, 1921, 
p. 21-5.
CHARTERS, laws, and instruments relating to the 




CHARTS aid in the analysis of fare schedules. Bus 
transportation, April 1922, p. 236-7.
CHASE, HARVEY S.
Exhibit of one side of the national budget, the 
expenditure side only; not including the “reve­
nue” side. 6p.
National budget—of what is it composed? an ad­
dress before the council of the Chamber of com­
merce of the United States of America at Wash­
ington, D. C. February 2, 1915. 8p.
CHASE, HARVEY S. AND CO.
Report to the Board of commissioners of the city 
of St. Petersburg, Florida, covering the financial 
condition and audit of accounts for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1922, parts 1 and 2, July 
31, 1922. 38p.
CHASE, L. W.
1½-ton intercity bus earns $2,077.15 in year. 
Power wagon, July 1922, p. 18.
CHASE replies in audit fight; states miscellaneous 
items deal with small accounts and expenditures. 
St. Petersburg times, March 2, 1923.
CHATFIELD, J. C.
Production increased and refining cost lowered by 
towers. National petroleum news, Oct. 25, 1922, 
p. 65-6.
CHATFIELD, RAY E.
Method of figuring overhead. Electrical news, 
Nov. 15, 1921, p. 42.
Simple accounting system for the small contractor. 
Electrical news, Dec. 15, 1922, p. 45.
CHECK account book for retailers. American drug­
gist, March 1922, p. 37.
CHECK figure systems. Australasian accountant 
and secretary, March 1923, p. 69-70.
CHECK list method of auditing and bookkeeping. 
Richardson, F. W.
CHECK NUMBERS
Check figure systems. Australasian accountant 
and secretary, March 1923, p. 69-70.
Pixley, Francis W. Check figure system. (In his 
Accountant’s dictionary. 1922. p. 293-6).
CHECKING
Boddington, A. Lester. Internal check, its im­
portance and application—an introduction. Indian 
accountant, Aug. 1922, p. 30-1.
Harris, F. H. General points on internal check. 
Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Sept. 1922, 
p. 135-6.
Koehler, Theodore. Numercial posting check. 
(In his Accounting mentor of theory and prac­
tice. 1922. p. 243-58).
Leicester, Phillip A. Tests by comparison; 
their use in auditing. Accountants’ journal, 
Dec. 1921, p. 528-31.
Ling, Victor J. Best system of internal check. 
Accountants’ journal, Feb. 1921, p. 622-6. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, Jan. 1922, p. 300-7.
Pixley, Francis W. Internal checks. (In his 
Accountant’s dictionary. 1922. p. 552-72).
Stewart, Robert. Audit-checking for junior clerks. 
Accountants’ journal, May-June 1923, p. 9-10, 
69-74.
Stone, Joseph E. Examination and checking 
of accounts. Business organisation and manage­
ment, Sept. 1922, p. 463-6.
West, E. M. Internal check in a general store. 
Accounting, commerce and insurance, Feb. 1923, 
p. 299-304.
CHECKING and accounting, Canadian national rail­
way cars repairing contracts. Canadian railway 
and marine world, June 1922, p. 279.
CHECKING idle time of locomotives and service 
cars. Electric railway journal, April 8, 1922, p.
CHECKING lost sales; how a Baltimore clothier re­
cords his lost sales and uses the result to increase 
his business. National retail clothier, June 1, 
1922, p. 66-7.
CHECKING supply and repair costs; system em­
ployed by Southern cotton mill compares records 
of section men and shows gain or loss for months. 
Textile world, Oct. 1921, p. 75.
CHECKS
Bagshaw, J. F. G. Practical banking; with chap­
ters on the Principles of currency by C. F. Han­
naford and Bank bookkeeping by W. H. Peard. 
London, Sir Isaac Pitman and sons, 1920. 389p.
Fadden, A. Cheques. Australasian accountant and 
secretary, Dec. 1921, p. 375-83.
Federal reserve board on Georgia Court’s finding 
in par check collection controversy. Commercial 
and financial chronicle, June 10, 1922, p. 2534-5, 
2547.
Finney, H. A. Bad cheques. Journal of account­
ancy, Jan. 1922, p. 64.
Grube, Harry A. Combination check and journal 
voucher distribution. Administration, Nov. 1921, 
p. 597-608.
M’Innes, J. S. Cheques lost in the post. Aus­
tralasian accountant and secretary, Dec. 1921, 
p. 370-1.
Proposed amendment to federal reserve law re­
garding paid collections. Commercial and finan­
cial chronicle, Jan. 28, 1922, p. 352.
Raised cheques and forgeries; from Canadian 
finance. Canadian chartered accountant. May 
1922, p. 447-9.
Russell, F. A. A. Cheques—special and non ne­
gotiable crossings and their effect. Australasian 




Truman, Nevil P. Cheques and bills of exchange. 
Accountants’ journal, Dec. 1920, p. 509-13.
Truman, Nevil P. Mercantile law. Accountants’ 
journal, May, Sept. 1922, p. 39-43, 285-92.
CHEESE
Accounting
Wilson, C. N. System of accounts for cheese 
factories. Madison, Wisconsin. Department of 
agriculture, December 20, 1920. 16p. (Bulletin
vo. 1, no. 8).
Cost accounting
Feil, G. J. J. Cost of cheese and butter pro­
duction. Accounting, commerce and insurance, 
June 30, 1921, p. 70-2.
Sammis, J. L. and O. A. Juve. Cheesemakers 
save by figuring costs. Madison, Agricultural 
experiment station of the University of Wiscon­
sin, November 1920. 21p. (Bulletin 321).
Costs
Cost of making cheese. New York produce re­
view, Jan. 26, 1921, p. 588.
Matheson, K. J. and F. R. Cammach. Neufchatel 
and cream cheese, farm manufacture and use. 
Revised. Washington, Government printing of­
fice, 1922. 35p. (United States. Department
of agriculture bulletin 960).
Moore, J. G. Figuring costs. New York produce 
review, Dec. 22, 1920, p. 374.
CHEESEMAKERS save by figuring costs. Sammis,
J. L. and O. A. Juve.
CHEMICALS
Jacobson, C. A. Universal calculating machine 
for chemical calculations. Chemical age, Feb. 
1922, p. 51-2.
Accounting
Wadsworth, Charles. Business side of chemical 
manufacturing. Chemical and metallurgical en­
gineering, July 19, Aug. 16, April 12, May 24, 
June 7, 1922, p. 101-4, 293-6, 679-82, 967-71, 
1064-8.
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Chemical works. (In 
his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 158-63).
Cost accounting
Curtis, R. Importance, of knowledge of production 
costs to efficiency in chemical manufacture. 
Chemical age, Sept. 1921, p. 366-7.
DuBois, Gaston. Special cost factors and their 
relation to the development of our organic chem­
ical industry. Journal of industrial and engineer­
ing chemistry, Dec. 1921, p. 1159-61.
Feuerbacher, F. W. Cost accounting in chemical 
laboratories. Chemical age, Nov. 1922, p. 497.
Feuerbacher, F. W. Value of cost accounting in 
analytical and consulting laboratories. Science, 
Nov. 10, 1922, p. 537-8.
Peterkin, A. G. Costs-—a short study of factory 
economics; a manager’s point of view of the 
functions of and services to be received from 
factory cost departments, factors of interdepend­
ence of cost, maximum net returns on groups, 
distribution of ledger totals, forms for record­
ing operations statistics, reports and items anal­
ysis. Chemical and metallurgical engineering, 
Feb. 9, 1921, p. 253-9.
Rosen, C. B. E. Some phases of chemical cost ac­
counting. Chemical age, Dec. 1921, Jan. 1922, 
p. 501-4, 29-31.
Thornton, F. W. Accounting needs of technical 
men. in executive positions. Chemical and metal­
lurgical engineering, Nov. 8, 1922, p. 925-7.
Uniform cost accounting in chemical industry. 
Chemical age, Oct. 1922, p. 445.
Wadsworth, C. Business side of chemical man­
ufacturing. Chemical and metallurgical engineer­
ing, April 12, 1922, p. 679-82.
Costs
Hagemann, T. C. Cost of nitric acid by the arc 
process. Chemical trade journal and chemical 
engineer, Jan. 13, 1922, p. 35.
Stockkeeping
Montgomery, Robert H. Chemical works. (In 
his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 158-63).
CHEMISTRY
Thornton, F. W. Chemistry and physics in ac­
counting. Journal of accountancy, April 1923, 
p. 241-6.
CHEMISTRY and physics in accounting. Thornton,
F. W.
CHENOWETH, J. M.
Depreciation and the dollar: correspondence. 
Journal of accountancy, June 1921, p. 471-3.





See Winternitz, Robert, joint author.
CHICAGO. BUREAU OF PUBLIC EFFICIENCY
Office of county treasurer of Cook county, Illinois; 
an inquiry into the administration of its finances 
with special reference to the question of interest 
on public funds. 315 Plymouth court, Chicago. 
67p.
CHICAGO COAL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
Various forms recommended by the cost and sys­
tems committee, Jan. 2, 1920. 15 typewritten
pages + forms.
CHICAGO committee on hotel cost finding and ac­
counting prepared by research staff. American 
hotel association.
CHICAGO warehousemen’s cost accounting test on 
sugar. Distribution and warehousing, March
1921.
CHIEFLY a matter of form. Journal of account­
ancy, March 1923, p. 204.
CHIEPPO, NICHOLAS
3½ tonner works 4½ years at 52 cents a mile. 
Power wagon, Aug. 1922, p. 36-7.
CHILDS, S. H.
Executive control over steam costs. Paper trade 
journal, March 29, 1923, p. 55-7.
CHIMNEYS
See Stacks.
CHINA. MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS
Statistics of government railways. Peking, Ministry 
of communications.
CHINESE bookkeeping law; problem in the Philip­
pines for General Wood and the legislature. New 
York times, Jan. 17, 1923.
CHOCOLATE and cocoa costs. Rea, George. 
CHOCOLATE, COCOA, ETC.
Accounting
Richardson, George Henry. Cocoa, chocolate and 
confectionery manufacturers accounts. London, 
Gee and co. 1922. 92p.
Cost accounting
Rea, George. Chocolate and cocoa costs. New 
York, July 15, 1922. 16p. (National association
of cost accountants, Official publications, v. 3, 
no. 20).
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CHOOSING a profession—accountancy. Jackson, J. 
Hugh.
CHOOSING the right vehicle for distribution of 
goods means keeping costs. Distribution and 
warehousing, Oct. 1922, p. 26-8.
CHRISTIE, GEORGE
Liens. Australasian accountant and secretary, Nov. 
1922, p. 346-9.
CHRISTIE, W. P.
Cement sack losses. Cement and engineering news, 
Nov. 1922, p. 16-7.
Eliminating cement sack losses. Contract record 
and engineering review, June 7, 1922, p. 542-3.
CHUBB, I. WILLIAM
Locomotive building in an English shop. American 
machinist, April 28, 1921, p. 713-9.
CHURCH, L. M.
See Trolely, H. R., joint author.
CHURCHES
Class book for use in the Methodist Episcopal 
church, New York, Methodist book concern.
Accounting
Board of church finance of the Protestant Epis­
copal church. Parish cash book. 289 Fourth 
avenue, New York. 169p.
Fleming, C. A. Bookkeeping for churches, etc. 
(In his Expert bookkeeping. 1892. p. 299-307).
Kaib, D. J. Bookkeeping for the parish priests. 
Ed. 2, revised. Cincinnati, Mountel press, 1916. 
137p.
Auditing
Binnie, Andrew. Audit programmes and proced­
ure. Accountants’ journal, May 1921, p. 27-31.
Binnie, Andrew. Churches and chapels. (In 
his Audit programmes and procedure. 1922. p. 
67-8).
Montgomery, Robert H. Churches. (In his Au­
diting, Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 440-5).
CHURCHILL, A. R.
Contract; acceptance and revocation. Accountant, 
Jan. 15, 1921, p. 74-5.
CHURCHILL, W. L.
Figure costs on an engineering basis. Foundry, 
May 1, 1923, p. 376-7.
Little knowledge is a dangerous thing: a criticism 
of standard foundry costs as advocated by Thom­
as Harper. Metal industry, Nov. 1922, p. 
417-9.
Operating foundries profitably. Metal industry, 
Feb. 1923, p. 55-7.
CHUTING vs. wheeling. Concrete, March 1922, p. 
132-4.
CIGAR BOXES
See Boxes, packing cases, etc.
CIGAR manufacturing costs. Berman, A. H. 
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, ETC.
Cost accounting
Berman, A. H. Cigar manufacturing costs. New 
York, March 1, 1923. 15p.  (National associ­




CIRCULAR no. 41, credit statements. Federal re­
serve bank of Richmond.
CIRCULAR no. 156. United States. Agriculture, 
Department of
CIRCULAR of information for intending applicants 
for certificates as certified public accountants. 
Maine. Board of accountancy.
CIRCULAR of information in regard to the examin­
ing for certified public accountants. Illinois, 
University of
CIRCULARS and regulations. Federal reserve 
board.
CIRCULATING library. American institute of ac­




CITY and company $6,000,000 apart; report of city 
engineer at Norfolk, Va., indicates wide differ­
ence over valuation in case before commission in 
which company is seeking seven cent fare. Elec­
tric railway journal. May 26, 1923, p. 902-3.
CITY budget at a glance; two methods of present­
ing financial results. American city, March 1921, 
p. 299-303.
CITY cemeteries in Wisconsin. Park and cemetery, 
Jan. 1923, p. 274-8.
CITY control builds up bus transportation; Pater­
son, N. J., enforces standards for construction 
and operation on six city lines and fifteen su­
burban lines. Bus transportation, April 1922, p.
225- 7.
CITY finds ash collection saving in one ton trucks; 
yard cost down from $1.44 to $1.35. Power 
wagon, Sept. 1922, p. 25.
CITY magistrates’ court of the city of New York, 
Borough of Manhattan: third district—the peo­
ple of the State of New York on the relation of 
H. Ely Goldsmith against Ernest A. Brown, de­
fendant January 16, 1922.
CITY milk plants. Kelly, Ernestand Clarence E. 
Clement.
CITY revenue increases 90% in three years; report 
of accountant Harvey. S. Chase made public— 
gives interesting statistics for St. Petersburg. 
St. Petersburg evening independent, Dec. 30,
1922.
CIVIL SERVICE
Rochester. Bureau of municipal research. Report 
on a proposed classification of titles and positions 
in the civil service of the city of Rochester, N. Y. 
Rochester, Bureau of municipal research, 1920. 
173p.
CLAFLIN, G. E.
Depreciation accounting for small. companies.  (In 
National electric light association, Proceedings, 
1909. v. 3, p. 165-75).
CLAIM for professional charges. Incorporated ac­
countants’ journal, Aug. 1922, p. 254.
CLAIM to recover alleged premium for articles. In­
corporated accountants’ journal, April 1923, p. 
176-8.
CLAPP, PHILIP F.
Distribution of overhead under abnormal condi­
tions. (In National association of cost account­
ants. Yearbook, 1921, and proceedings of the 
second international cost conference at Cleve­




Budget making in a federation. (In National 
conference of social work, 1922. p. 398-402).
CLAREMONT law reports, selected cases and stat­
utes for professional accountants and business 
executives. New York, Claremont press, 1921. 
(Discontinued).
CLARENBACH, ERNST
Uniform cost accounting for hotels. Hotel
monthly, Nov. 1921, p. 46-9.
Uniform system of hotel accounting. Hotel
monthly, July 1921, p. 56-7.
Way to keep track of the store-rooms. (In Ideas 
for refreshment rooms, c1923, p. 259-63.
CLARIDGE, WILLIAM
Address. Accountant, Oct. 8, 1921, May 27, 1922, 
p. 461-4, 770-2. Incorporated accountants’ jour­
nal, June,-Nov. 1921, p. 180-2, 24-5.
Examinations. Incorporated accountants’ journal, 
Feb. 1923, p. 120-5.
Income tax. Accountant, Feb. 18, 1922, p. 244-5. 
Presidential address, Society of incorporated ac­
countants. Incorporated accountants’ journal,
Oct. 1921, p. 7-10.
Production of books in income tax cases: abstract. 
Accountants’ magazine, Jan. 1922, p. 6-7. In­
corporated accountants’ journal, Jan. 1922, p. 94-5.
CLARK, A. E.
Accounting procedure. Pace student, May 1920, 
p. 90-1.
CLARK, ARCH B.
Foreign exchanges. Canadian chartered accountant, 
Nov. 1922, p. 197-211.
CLARK, ARTHUR T.
Municipal water works accounting system; an ex­
planation of the trail of expenditures and receipts 
through the system of accounting installed in the 
water department of Herkimer, N. Y. Engineer­
ing and contracting, Feb. 14, 1923, p. 368-70.
Water works accounting at Herkimer, New York. 
Journal of the American water works association, 
Jan. 1923, p. 368-70.
CLARK, F. C.
Functions of cost and technical men; technical men 
have need of the cost accountant in developing 
processes. Paper, Nov. 9, 1921, p. 29-30.
CLARKE, FRANK L.
Cost system is your rudder; it is the instrument 
used in guiding your business over the shoals. 
Sash-door-finish, Aug. 1920, p. 7-8.
CLARK, FRED C.
Need of the close contact between cost and technical 
man. Paper mill and wood pulp news, Dec. 10, 
1921, p. 12, 48.
CLARK, GORDON  
Direct labor costs versus selling prices. American 
machinist, Nov. 23, 1922, p. 800.
CLARK, H. F.
Capitalization of railroad surplus. Journal of politi­
cal economy, Dec. 1922, p. 771-95.
CLARK, HARLOW C.
Bus competition with street-cars. Power wagon. 
April 1923, p. 21-8.
Service at cost agreement; an analysis of the 
various laws and ordinances which are now in 
effect in American cities—details of the provisions 
by which fares are made to respond to ex­
penses. Aera, Dec. 1920, Jan. 1921, p. 499-504, 
599-607.
What are the costs of service? Aera, Oct. 1921, 
p. 159.
CLARK, J. D.
Some time savers on payroll work. Results, March 
1921, p. 8-12.
CLARK, J. MAURICE
Overhead costs in modern industry. Journal of 
political economy, Feb. 1923, p. 47-64.
Some social aspects of overhead costs; an applica­
tion of overhead cost to social accounting, with 
special business cycle. American economic re­
view, supplement, March 1923, p. 50-9.
CLARK, LINDLEY D.
Labor laws that have been declared unconstitutional. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922, 
90p. (United States. Bureau of labor statistics, 
bulletin no. 321).
Minimum-wage laws of the United States: construc­
tion and operation. Washington, Government print­
ing office, 1921. 345p. (United States. Bureau
of labor statistics, bulletin no. 285).
------------------ AND DANIEL F. CALLAHAN
Decisions of courts and opinions affecting labor
1921. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. 352 p. (United States. Bureau of labor 
statistics, bulletin no. 309).
---------------— AND MARTIN C. FRINCKE
Decisions of courts and opinions affecting labor 1919-
1920. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. 477p. (United States. Bureau of labor
statistics. Bulletin no. 290).
CLARK, NEIL M.
Books and their accounts. (In Office methods and 
acounting. 1915. p. 70-84).
Manufacturing and sales office accounts. (In Office 
methods and accounting. 1915. p. 130-8).
What’s wrong with distribution. System, March,- 
May 1921, p. 370-2, 673.
CLARK, PAUL E.
Corporation accounting. Pace student, Feb.,-July,
1920, p. 44-5, 122-3.
Cost or market inventories. Pace student, Jan.
1921, p. 24-5.
CLARK, W. C.
Business cycles. Canadian chartered accountant. 
Jan. 1923, p. 261-70.
CLARK, WALLACE
Designing forms for office control. Administration, 
April 1921, p. 483-90.
Is it profitable to sell at a loss. Factory, March
1922, p. 279-81.
Production costs and selling price during a depres­
sion. Bulletin of the Taylor society, Aug. 1922, 
p. 128-30.
------------------ AND C. E. DAVIES
Essentials of storekeeping. Management engineer­
ing, July 1921, p. 11-16.
CLARKE, D. L.
Accurate knowledge of costs. Wood-worker, June 
1921, p. 29.
Cost-finding and production system. Wood-worker, 
Sept. 1920, p. 49.
Necessity for accurate cost-keeping. Wood-worker, 
Dec. 1921, p. 54-5.
CLARKE, DOUGLAS B.
Costing and management efficiency. Business or­
ganisation and management, July 1922, p. 319-24.
How to reduce overhead charges. Business organi­
sation and management, Oct. 1922, p. 31-4. Aus­
tralasian accountant and secretary, Jan. 1923, p. 
22-5.
CLARKE, G. H.
Small community accounting methods. American 
gas journal, Aug. 27, 1921, p. 186.
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CLARKE, JOHN J.
Local finance accounts and audit. Accountant, May- 
14, 1921, p. 609-12.
CLARKSON, E. R.
Use of statistics in the department store. (In 
National retail dry goods association. Report and 
digest of the proceedings of third annual con­
vention, Controllers’ congress, Haddon hall, New 
Jersey, June 12, 13, 14, and 15, 1922. p. 80-2.
CLARKSON, G. T.
Bankruptcy act. Canadian chartered accountant, 
Jan. 1921, p. 154-73.
CLASSIFICATION
See also Libraries.
Elliott, Julia E. Business library classification with 
index, general edition with expanded section for 
financial libraries, Chicago, The Indexers press, 
1923, 226p.
Farnham, Dwight T. Symbolization of expenditures 
as an aid to executive control. Administration, 
Feb. 1922, p. 230-4.
Nau, Rusk and Swearingen. Classification and 
instruction for accounting library of, Nau, Rusk 
and Swearingen, May 1920.
CLASSIFICATION and definitions of ledger ac­
counts. Boston chamber of commerce.
CLASSIFICATION for distribution of expenditures 
for second class school districts. Washington. 
Inspection and supervision of public offices.
CLASSIFICATION for distribution of expenditures 
for third class school districts adopted July 1, 
1915. Washington. Inspection and supervision 
of public offices, Bureau of.
CLASSIFICATION of accounts. Consolidation coal 
company.
CLASSIFICATION of accounts and standard form 
of statement. National association of building 
owners and managers.
CLASSIFICATION of accounts for cities of the 
third class. Washington. Inspection and super­
vision of public offices. Bureau of.
CLASSIFICATION of accounts for municipal street 
railways. Washington. Inspection and super­
vision of public offices, Bureau of.
CLASSIFICATION of accounts for sugar estates. 
Wermuth, Charles E.
CLASSIFICATION of accounts, no. 4, effective 
April 1, 1922. Panama canal.
CLASSIFICATION of disbursement accounts in ef­
fect July 1, 1904. Rock Island system. Account­
ing department.
CLASSIFICATION of material. Railway review, 
June 24, 1922, p. 1003.
CLASSIFICATION of objects and expenditure for 
departments and establishments of the govern­
ment of the United States. United States. Gen­
eral accounting office.
CLASSIFICATION of profits on investments. Jour­
nal of Accountancy, Jan. 1921, p. 48-9.
CLASSIFICATION of profits on investments. Jour­
nal of Accountancy, Feb. 1921, p. 124-9.
CLASSIFICATIONS and instructions for the prep­
aration of budget estimates 1920-1922. Virginia. 
Governor.
CLASSIFIED list of trade and allied associations 
and publications in the city of New York with 
appendix of governmental offices. New York 
(state). Chamber of commerce.
CLASSIFIED selection of problems in accounting. 
Walker, R. G.
CLAY, BUCKNER
West Virginia law permitting corporations to issue 
stock without par value. West Virginia law 
quarterly, Jan. 1921, p. 113-8.
CLAY INDUSTRIES
See also Brickmaking; Pottery.
Cost accounting
Baruch, A. Standardized costs for clayworkers. 
Clay worker, Jan. 1923, p. 36, 70, 72, 74.
Farnham, Dwight T. Cost system as an aid to 
efficient plant control. Journal of the American 
ceramic society, Jan. 1922, p. 43-7.
Kaeppel, Arthur H. Controlling efficiency in 
the clay plant; a system which will enable the 
manager to tell at once whether the product is 
bing produced at the lowest cost—shows efficiency 
of separate departments. Brick and clay record, 
Aug. 9, 1922, p. 188-91.
Millener, C. A. Clay works cost statement. 
(In his Cost accounts. 1901. p. 44-5, 49).
Costs
Discussion of “items of cost frequently overlooked.” 
Journal of the American ceramic society, Dec.
1922, p. 350-9.
Valuation
Hall, H. B. Importance of proper appraisal of 
clay properties; with discussion. Clay worker, 
Feb. 28, 1922, p. 253-7.
CLAYTON, H. G.
Depreciation of plant and machinery. Electrical 
review (England), May 11, 1923, p. 726-7.
CLEANING track with a power driven sweeper; 
Pennsylvania railroad develops a labor saving unit 
to lower maintenance costs on mountain sections. 
Railway age, Oct. 7, 1922, p. 655-6..
CLEAR trails. Haskins and Sells bulletin, March
1923, p. 22-3.
CLEARY, L. J.
Costs in wood-working plants. Wood -worker, July 
1920, p. 42.
CLEGG, A.
Costing as applied to the electrical industry. Elec­
trical review (London), Jan. 14, 1921, p. 35-7.
Payment of wages. Business organisation and 
management, Jan. 1921, p. 423-6.
Progress charts in the office. Business organisa­
tion and management, April 1921, p. 70-2.
CLEGG, L. J.
Reputed ownership. Accountant, June 11, 1921, 
p. 773-7.
CLELAND, ETHEL
Getting facts from public library. Class, Aug. 
1922, p. 78-86.
CLEMENT, C. E.
See Jesness, O. B.; Kelly, Ernest, joint 
authors.
CLEMENT, H.
One two-ton truck earns $4,500 in year. Power 
wagon, May 1921, p. 27.
CLEMSON, H.
Methods and machinery of business (exchanges and 
insurance); third edition by J. D. C. Mackay, 
1920. London, Butterworth & Co. 1920. 274p.
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CLEVELAND, FREDERICK A.
Budget and accounting law, 1921. National muni­
cipal review, Dec. 1922, p. 428-37.
Funds and their uses; introduction to finance—de­
scribing the methods instruments and institutions 
of modern financial transactions; revised edition, 
enlarged and edited by Henry B. Hall. New 
York, D. Appleton and co. 1922. 42Sp.
CLEVELAND, L. A.
Hobart conference; its spirit and message. Com­
monwealth journal of accountancy, June 1922, 
p. 231-2.
CLEVELAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Employes’ incentive plans in Cleveland industries; 
report of the committee on labor relations; ap­
proved by the Board of directors, January 12,
1921. 95p.
CLINTON, DEWITT
Importance of the accounting department under 
commission regulation. (In American gas associ­
ation. Third annual convention, November 7-12, 
Accounting section p. 91-8).
CLOSING the accountancy profession. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, Aug. 1921, p. 225-7.
CLOTH
See Textiles.
CLOTHIERS’ profits low says government report. 
National retail clothier, June 15, 1922, p. 45, 122.
CLOTHING
United States. Labor, Department of. Descrip­
tions of occupations; textiles and clothing. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1918. 94p.
Cost accounting
Sweetser, F. L. Uniform standard cost accounting 
methods in the garment industry. (In National 
association of cost accountants. Yearbook 1921 
and proceedings of the second international cost 
conference, at Cleveland, Ohio, September 14, 15, 
and 16, 1921. p. 155-61).
Woods, Clinton E. Costs in clothing manufacture. 
In his Practical cost accounting for accountant 
students, p. 219-27.
Costs
Anderson, Sydney. It’s distribution that costs. 
Nation’s business, June 1922, p. 9-11.
Clothing labor costs increased over 300 percent; 
the cost of manufacturing ready-made clothing 
not including increased cost of materials is 300 
per cent higher than a decade ago. National retail 
clothier, Feb. 1923, p. 87-9.
Hay, J. H. Investigation of the cost of clothing. 
St. Paul, Minnesota state department of agricul­
ture, May 10, 1920. 12p. (Bulletin no. 6).
CLOTHING labor costs increased over 300 percent; 
the cost of manufacturing ready-made clothing not 
including increased cost of materials is 300 per 
cent higher than a decade ago. National retail 
clothier, Feb. 1923, p. 87-9.
CLOTHING TRADE
Baird, D. G. Clothier and his banker. National 
retail clothier, April 5, 1923, p. 82-3.
Checking lost sales; how a Baltimore clothier re­
cords his lost sales and uses the result to increase 
his business. National retail clothier, June 1,
1922, p. 66-7.
Clothiers’ profits low says government report. 
National retail clothier, June 15, 1922, p. 45, 
1922.
Cloture, James H. How to build a store that sells. 
National retail clothier, March 1923, p. 64-8, 126.
Hayward, Walter S. and Percival White. Cloth­
ing store chain. (In their Chain stores their 
management and operation. 1922. p. 374-84).
How Detroit merchants keep  credit check on 
900,000 people. National retail clothier, Oct. 5,
1922, p. 64-6.
Marketing and distribution; paragraphs from the 
report of the joint commission of agricultural in­
quiry relating to the facts and figures of interest 
to the retail clothier. National retail clothier, 
July 6, 1922, p. 52-61.
O’Brien, John C. How long should it take to sell 
a suit of clothes? National retail clothier, Oct. 
5, 1922, p. 60-3.
Peculiar conditions emphasized in report to con­
gressional committee. National retail clothier, 
June 15, 1922, p. 46-51, 62.
Record card. National retail clothier, Feb. 15,
1923, p. 108.
Retail clothing store executive. National retail 
clothier, Dec. 7, 1922, p. 56-9, 117.
Schloss, Sol. How to fix your budget; plan used 
by Schloss Brothers of Indianapolis and outlined 
before Kansas retail clothiers’ convention. Na­
tional retail clothier, Feb. 15, 1923, p. 94-5.
Secrist, Horace. Commercial rent as an expense 
and its relation to profits. American economic 
review, Supplement, March 1923, p. 60-89.
Secrist, Horace. Stock turnover in retail clothing 
stores; a barometer of expense-and-trade-tenden­
cies. Chicago, Northwestern University school of 
commerce, Bureau of business research, 1922. 
10p.
Secrist, Horace. Stock turnover in retail clothing 
stores; a barometer of expense and trade tenden­
cies. National retail clothier, July 20, 1922, 
p. 54-8.
Secrist, Horace and Blanche L. Altman. Amounts 
sold per full-time salesman in retail clothing 
stores; a. barometer of expense-and-trade tenden­
cies. Chicago, Northwestern university school of 
commerce, 1922. 14p.
Secrist, Horace and Blanche L. Altman. How 
much should a retail clothing salesman sell? 
with amounts sold per full time salesman in 
retail clothing stores; a barometer of expense and 
trade tendencies. National retail clothier, Oct. 5, 
1922, p. 84B-84H.
Stoddard, W. B. How Cleveland retailers guard 
against credit losses. National retail clothier, Nov. 
1922, p. 72-4.
This system insures prompt alterations. National 
retail clothier, May 17, 1923, p. 76-7.
Accounting
Boston clothier has smallest overhead record. Dry 
goods merchants’ trade journal. Feb. 1923, p. 
128, 137.
Committee meets June 11 to review treatise on 
accounting and merchandising. National retail 
clothier, June 7, 1923, p. 97.
Committee reviews and revises treatise on ac­
counting and merchandising. National retail 
clothier, June 21, 1923, p. 69.
Complete system of retail accounting. National 
retail clothier, 1922-1923. Will be published in 
book form.
Edgar, A. E. “Safety first” accounting in the 
shop; the daily distribution sheet keeps books in 
balance and always shows condition of business. 
Haberdasher, Sept. 1921, p. 50-2.
Edgar, A. E. Separate records will tell whether 
your boys’ department pays. Haberdasher, Oct.
1921, p. 88-9.
Edgar, A. E. Simple system of accounting. Haber­
dasher, Jan.-Aug. 1922, p. 70-2, 76-8, 60-2, 77-9, 
66-7, 80, 62-3, 62-4, 60-2.
Forms that take some of the load off Harris and 
Frank’s shoulders. National retail clothier, Nov.
1922, p. 86-7.
Kagan, Jacob and Fred Podren. How to maintain 
control of chain shops. Haberdasher, Oct. 1921, 
p. 61-5.
Northwestern university. School of commerce. 
Bureau of business research and national associa­
tion of retail clothiers. Store methods and ac­
counting practices. (In its Costs, merchandising 
practices, advertising and sales in the retail dis­
tribution of clothing, v. 6. p. 560-70).
These forms will help your shop routine to run 




Costs in the retail distribution of clothing. 
Monthly labor review, Dec. 1922, p. 1274-6.
Keeping down expenses with retailers’ budget. 
Garment weekly, July 8, 1922, p. 9-11.
Marketing and distribution; paragraphs from the 
report of the joint commission of agricultural 
inquiry relating to the facts and figures of inter­
est to the retail clothier. National retail clothier, 
July 6, 1922, p. 52-61.
Northwestern university school of commerce. Bu­
reau of business research and national association 
of retail clothiers. Costs, merchandising prac­
tices, advertising and sales in the retail distribu­
tion of clothing. 6v. New York, Prentice-Hall, 
inc., 1921.
Northwestern university school of commerce. Bu­
reau of business research and National associa­
tion of retail clothiers. Selling expenses and their 
control; a study in the retail distribution of 
clothing. New York, Prentice-Hall, 1922. 416p.
Peculiar conditions emphasized in report to con-
gressional committee. National retail clothier, June 15, 1922, p. 46-51, 62.
Secrist, Horace. Control of expenses and profits 
in retail merchandising of clothing. National 
retail clothier, Sept. 21, 1922, p. 64-9, 158. 
Secrist, Horace. Salary and commission better 
than straight salary. National retail clothier, 
May 17, 1923, p. 60-1, 93.
Statistics
Secrist, Horace. Business barometer for retailers.
National retail clothier, June 15, 1922, p. 54-62. 
Secrist, Horace. Control of expenses and profits 
in the retail merchandising of clothing. Chicago, 
Northwestern university school of commerce, 
1922. 12p.
Stockkeeping
David, D. K. F. A. Fanburn, inc.—piece control. 
(In his Retail store management problems, c1922, 
p. 682-3).
Hafner, G. W. Snapshot of your business, ready 
for inventory, best method is to value at “cost or 
market”—how to proceed. Haberdasher, Dec. 
1922, p. 66-8.
Wilson, C. H. How to keep stock. Haberdasher, 
Oct. 1922, p. 58-61.
CLOTURE, JAMES H.
How to build a store that sells. National retail 
clothier, March 1923, p. 64-8, 126.
CLOUKEY, CHARLES
Treatise on estimating windows. Wood-worker, 
May 1919, p. 31-3.
CLUBS
See Societies, clubs, etc.
CLUBS, societies and associations. (In Lisle, George, 
ed. Forms and precedents for the use of ac­
countants. 1906. v. 1. p. 221-6.
COAL
See also Mining and Metallurgy, Coal; Fuel. 
Deterioration of coal in storage. Power, April 10,
1923, p. 577.
National coal association. Where the money goes 
which is paid for bituminous coal in carload 
lots. 1p.
New York state cities cooperate on fuel problem.
American city, Nov. 1922, p. 389-90.
Purchases and deliveries of coal. Business organi­
sation and management, Dec. 1921, p. 237-42.
Accounting
Edwards, H. M. Accounting for coal. (In Na­
tional electric light association. Proceedings,
1921. p. 207-26).
Edwards, H. M. Accounting system for industrial 
coal; how the New York Edison company keeps 
records of its receipts, both boat and all rail. 
Black diamond, Oct. 8, 1921, p. 337-9.
Lehmann, Charles R. Purchasing, storing and 
accounting of coal of the New York Edison 
company. (In National electric light association. 
Proceedings, 1914. Accounting vol. p. 283-303).
Costs
Deininger, A. W. Comparison of coal costs by 
charts. Power plant engineering, March 15, 
1922, p. 304-7.
Johnson, J. B. Experience with powdered coal in 
Arizona; advantages of this fuel and the solution 
of some problems encountered, cost less than fuel 
oil per B. t. u. in this case, detailed costs of pul­
verizing given. Electrical world, Dec. 3, 1921, 
p. 1121-3.
Lesher, C. E. How to lower coal costs. American 
machinist, Jan. 5, 1922, p. 18.
COAL commission mails cost questionnaire today to 
operate in bituminous fields. Coal review, Nov. 
29, 1922, p. 3-4.
----------- -—— COAL corporation.
Financial report (forms).
COAL cost in New York power stations. Electric 
railway journal, Dec. 24, 1921, p. 1115.
COAL HANDLING
Costs
Cutting cost of coal handling. Electrical review 
and industrial engineer, Jan. 1922, p. 52-3.
Edsall, Henry J. Reducing coal and ash handling 
costs. Textile world, Oct. 1, Nov. 12, 1921, 
p. 69-73, 63-7.
COAL mining accounts. Engineering, April 22, 
1921, p. 493-4.
COAL mining costs. Shurick, A. T.
COAL production costs. Gardiner, R. W.
COAL TRADE
Cuts labor costs and eliminates demurrage; Rock­
ford, Ill., company finds that true economy lies 
in the use of modern mechanical equipment in 
handling coal. Black diamond, Feb. 11, 1922, 
p. 129.
Macomber, A. How to handle coal at retail yards. 
Coal trade journal, April 5, 1922, p. 309-10.
To begin auditing coal men’s books. New York 
times, Oct. 16, 1922.
Accounting
Chicago coal merchants association. Various forms 
recommended by the cost and systems committee, 
Jan. 2, 1920. 15 typewritten pages of forms.
Hafner, G. W. Account cash books and journals. 
Black diamond, Jan. 28, 1922, p. 80-3.  
Hafner, G. W. Accounting as applied to retail 
purchasers, purchase order system, vouching pur­
chase invoices, stores record procedure, method of 
costing sales, how control may be exercised over 
coal carried in stock. Black diamond, Nov. 26, 
1921, p. 531-3.
Hafner, G. W. Accounting for fuel sales; develop­
ing credit record information, routine of sales 
orders and invoices, and sales accounting pro­
cedure. Black diamond, Dec. 31, 1921, p. 680-2.
Hafner, G. W. Accounting—industry’s guide and 
light; exact knowledge of your affairs based on 
facts and figures is the only guaranty of adequate 
profit. Black diamond, Sept. 24, 1921, p. 289-90. 
National builder, Nov. 1921, p. 52-4.
Hafner, G. W. Expense classification of the coal 
merchant. Black diamond, Oct. 28, 1922, p. 
476-7.
Hafner, G. W. Fundamentals of good cost account­
ing; to accurately record and vividly portray all 
transformations of cash is the purpose of ac­
counting. Black diamond, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 40.
Hafner, G. W. Further data on expense sub­




Hafner, G. W. General ledger accounts for coal 
merchants. Black diamond, March 25, 1922, 
p. 288-90.
Hafner, G. W. General ledger for the retailer; 
description of the make up of the general ledger— 
classification of general ledger accounts—informa­
tion general ledger should furnish. Black dia­
mond, Feb. 25, 1922, p. 178-9.
Hawkins, Herbert B. Treatment of weight and 
degradation losses by coal dealers. Journal of
accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 347-51.
Johnson, J. W. Coal and similar accounts. (In 
his Canadian accountant. 1908. p. 236-7).
National retail coal merchants association. Com­
plete uniform accounting system for retail coal 
merchants. 1414 South Penn Square Philadel­
phia, National retail coal merchants association,
1922. 24p.
National retail coal merchants association. Sim­
plified uniform accounting system for retail coal 
merchants. 1414 S. Penn square, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 1922. 7p.
Need for better accounting is recognized; coal mer­
chants assert that lack of good bookkeeping sys­
tem is the weak point in retail trade. Black 
diamond, Nov. 19, 1921, p. 509.
Proper apportionment of expenses where plant 
handles several commodities considered. Coal trade 
journal, Feb. 22, 1922, p. 174-5.
Simple and inexpensive accounting system; plan 
devised by National credit men’s association will 
help small retail coal merchant solve his book­
keeping problem. Black diamond, June 24, 1922, 
p. 614-15.
Cost accounting
Cox, William E. Cost accounting for retail fuel 
dealers. Seattle, Wash. University of Washing­
ton, 1920. 63p. (Bulletin no. 138).
Hafner, G. W. Cost system for the retail lumber 
and coal dealer. Building supply news, Dec. 20, 
1921, p. 887-9.
Hafner, G. W. Dealers’ handy cost book contain­
ing the Building supply news adaptable uniform 
cost accounting system for every building supply, 
lumber, and coal retail merchant; with graphs 
and illustrations a facsimile of all necessary 
forms to which are added a wealth of discussion 
and explanations and a ready reference index to 
every subject. Chicago, Building supply news, 
c1922. 158p.
Cover reads: Handy cost book, uniform cost 
accounting system designed for the building 
supply dealer.
Costs
Cuts handling costs fifty-two cents a ton. Black 
Diamond, July 8, 1922, p. 34.
Labor costs greatly reduced by coal silos. Black 
diamond, June 10, 1922, p. 568.
Silo operation cuts bagging cost in Toronto; great 
economy practiced in handling retail trade with 
new yard equipment by J. A. Harrison coal 
company. Black diamond, Sept 24, 1921, p. 294.
Sniffin, P. L. How to determine trucking needs. 
Coal trade journal, July 19, 1922, p. 659.
Snifflin, P. L. How to reduce unit delivery 
costs. Coal trade journal, Feb. 21, 1923, p. 
173-4.
Whittemore, J. What do retail deliveries cost? 
Coal trade journal, Feb. 7, 1923, p. 130-1.
Yarbrough, J. A. Motor coal and ice delivery 
costs $1,108 a ton. Power wagon, Nov. 1922, 
p. 22.
COAPMAN, C. W.
Actual costs as compared with replacement costs. 
(In National association of cost accountants. 
Yearbook 1922, and proceedings of the third 
international cost conference, September 23, 24, 
25, 26, 27, 28, 1922. p. 58-63).
COATES, F. R.
Budget system used to determine material stocks 
needed. Electrical world, Aug. 13, 1921, p. 
314-5.
COATES, FRANCIS
Standardized financial statements; the assembling, 
tabulating and analyzing of credit information; 
as discussed before the Banking and currency 
committee of the National association of credit 
men at the Chicago convention, January 20, 1916. 
Cleveland, Cleveland clearing house association.
COBB, J. M.
How to handle purchase accounts. (In Office 
methods and accounting. 1915. p. 85-94).
Reports that guide the business. (In Office methods 
and accounting. 1915. p. 102-10).
Simplicity in bank records. (In Office methods and 
accounting. 1915. p. 139-44).
COCHRAN, J. TULLIS
See also Wardhaugh, John B., joint author.
Final settlement of partnership accounts. Account­
ants’ magazine, April 1921. p. 211-9.
COCOA
See Chocolate, cocoa, etc.
COCOA, chocolate and confectionery manufacturers 
accounts. Richardson, George Henry.
COCOANUT OIL
Watson, Frank Whalley. $5,000,000 cocoanut oil 
industry in the northwest. Journal of electricity, 
Aug 1, 1922, p. 85-8.
Accounting
Larkin, W. W. Cocoanut oil manufacturing. 
Journal of accountancy, March 1922, p. 178-87.
COCOANUT oil industry. American institute of ac­
countants, Special bulletin no. 13, July 1922,
p. 7.
COCOANUT oil manufacturing. Larkin, W. W.
COCOANUTS
Cost accounting
Eggleston, D. C. and Frederick B. Robinson. 
Cost accounts in continuous process factories. 
(In their Business costs. 1921. p. 469-85).
CODE civil, annote d’apres la doctrine et la juris­
prudence avec renvois aux ouvrages de M. M. 
Dalloz, publie sous la direction de MM Gaston 
Griolet—Charles Verge par M. Henry Bourdeaux. 
Ed. 23. Paris, Dalloz, 1923. 805p.
CODE de commerce annote et lois commerciales usu­
elles. Ed. 3. Bruxelles, Larrcier, 1914. 603p.
CODE de commerce suivi des lois commerciales et 
industrielles avec annotations d’apres la doctrine 
et la jurisprudence et renvois aux ouvrages de 
MM. Dalloz; publie sous la direction de MM. 
Gaston Griolet—Charles Verge par M. Henry 
Bourdeaux. Ed. 20. Paris, Dalloz, 1923. 548p.
CODE numbers on interline forms, December 1921 
edition. Railway accounting officers association.
CODE of ethics for accountants adopted by the 
American institute of accountants in 1916. An­
nals of the American academy of political and 
social science, May 1922, p. 297-8.
 CODE pratique des nouvelles lois fiscales. Bansart, 
Fernand and Hector Verhaeghe.
CODES
See Classification.
CODES of ethics or business principles. Chamber of 
commerce of the United States.
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COES, HAROLD V.
Material handling an important factor in the elimi­
nation of industrial waste. Chemical age, Dec.
1921, p. 513-5. Chemical and metallurgical en­
gineering, Dec. 14, 1921, p. 1096. Engineering 
and contracting, Dec.. 21, 1921, p. 573-4. Engi­
neering and industrial management, Feb. 23,




Kester, Roy B. Accounting in the coffee trade.
(In his Accounting theory and practice, v. 3. 
p. 345-95).
National coffee roasters association. N. C. R. A. 
report by Columbia university school of business, 
Department of accounting, Division of research.
Cost accounting
Ach, F. J. Coffee roaster’s new costs, using adver­
tising and making premiums profitable. Tea and 
coffee trade journal, Oct. 1921, p. 536-8.
COFFEY, E. W.
Lowering the high cost of moving materials. Fac­
tory, June 1922, p. 643-5.
COFFIN, P. F.
Preparation cost of pulverized coal. Power, Aug. 
16, 1921, p. 261-2.
COFFMAN, FRED
Scrap paper collection costs $1.29 a ton. Power 
wagon, May 1922, p. 31.
COGGESHALL, KENNETH
Making output records control material purchases. 
Industrial management, July 1922, p. 6-11, 23.
COHEN, DAVID
Accounting for contracts: correspondence. Journal 
of accountancy, April 1922, p. 310.
COHEN, G. N.
Simple records that make mail orders pay. System, 
Feb. 1923, p. 190-1.
COHEN, LIONEL L.
Company law. Accountants’ journal, Feb. 1922, 
p. 601-13.
CO-INSURANCE. Bament, William N.
COKE
Cost accounting
Sheppard, C. C. Cost practices and problems in 
the production of coke. New York, Dec. 1, 1922. 
15p. (National association of cost accountants, 
Official publications, v. 4, no. 6).
COKELL, WALTER B.




American Warehousemen’s Association. Stand­
ardization of basis for rates; reported by the 
Central bureau committee cold storage division, 
publication and distribution authorized by general 
committee of central bureau. Pittsburgh, Ameri­
can warehousemen’s association, c1921. 75p.
Report on costs in cold storage. Ice and refrigera­
tion, Dec. 1917, p. 224-5.
Costs
Grow, G. Selling cold storage. Power, Oct. 3,
1922, p. 541-2.
COLDWELL, O. B.
Analytical accounting for central station companies. 
National electric light association. Proceedings, 
1915. Accounting vol. 1, p. 111-21.
COLE, A. E.
Marine insurance. Accountant, Aug. 19, 1922, p. 
270-4. Australasian accountant and secretary, 
May-June 1921, p. 154-7, 178-81.
COLE, DALE S.
Estimating “cost promises” in the small plant. 
Industrial management, March 1922, p. 181-3.
Minimum shop operation without loss. Industrial 
management, Feb. 1922, p. 96-7.
Taking guesswork out of overhead costs; an inex­
pensive method applicable to the small plant. 
Industrial management, June 1923, p. 324-6.
COLE, WILLIAM MORSE
Accounting and auditing. Chicago, Home study 
publishing co. c1915. 479p.
Bookkeeping, accounting and auditing. Chicago, 
Lincoln institute of business, 1921. 479p.
Previously published under title Accounting 
and, auditing by the Cree publishing co.
Fundamentals of accounting; with the collaboration 
of Anne Elizabeth Geddes. Boston, Houghton 
Mifflin, 1921. 434p. (Solutions and answers
sold only to schools).
List of best books in accounting used in courses in 
the Graduate school of business administration. 
Harvard university, Special library to the Gradu­
ate school of business administration, September 
‘ 1921. 2p.
COLEMAN, E. J.
Cost accounting in the canning industry. New 
York, June 1, 1922. 19p. (National association
of cost accountants, Official publications, v. 3, 
no. 17).
COLES, ARTHUR
Depreciation and costing. Commonwealth journal 
of accountancy, Dec. 1921, p. 88-91.
COLES WORTHY, HENRY E.
Amalgamations. Incorporated accountants’ journal, 
Oct. 1921, p. 11-16.
Reconstructions. Incorporated accountants’ journal, 
Jan. 1922, p. 95-102.
Why some costing systems fail. Business organisa­
tion and management, Aug. 1921, p. 409-14.
Winding up. Incorporated accountants’ journal, 
April 1922, p. 168-72.
----------------- AND SIDNEY T. MORRIS
Partial audits and fraud. Accountant, June 2, 
1923, p. 829-30.
Reserves and reserve funds; from the Financial 
news. Accountant, April 14, 1923, p. 575-6.
COLGAN, H. W.
Profit and loss; reasons why Indiana bakers should 
adopt the association’s system of accounting. 
Bakers review, May 1921, p. 59-60.
COLLECTING five and ten-cent fares. Electric 
railway journal, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 204-5.
COLLECTING fresh milk for condensing. Motor 
transport, July 4, 1921, p. 31-4.
COLLECTION and disposal of municipal refuse. 
Hering, Rudolph and Samuel A. Greeley.
COLLECTION OF ACCOUNTS
Ellison, C. R. Collection of small debts. Austra­
lasian accountant and secretary, May 1923, p. 
143-52. Public accountant, May 1923, p. 342-56.
Gardner, Edward Hall. New collection methods, 
a systematic treatment of the place of collections 
in marketing, including constructive credits, 
psychology of collections, procedure and system 
for collection departments, and the principles of 
resale. New York, The Ronald press co. 1918. 
467p.
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COLLECTION OF ACCOUNTS— (Continued)
How to collect shop accounts. American blacksmith
and tractor shop, April 1922, p. 75-7.
Pohaski, H. F. Collecting accounts without losing
the goodwill of customers. Domestic engineering, 
April 22, 1922, p. 136-9.
Proper collection records help collection. American 
blacksmith, auto and tractor shop, Dec. 1922, 
p. 277-8.
COLLECTION or group studies of uniform cost ac­
counting methods. Chamber of commerce of the 
United States, Fabricated production department, 
bulletin no. 20.
COLLECTIVE advertising by accountants. Account­
ing, commerce and insurance, Dec. 1922, p. 251-2.
COLLEGE and university finance. Arnett, Trevor. 
COLLEGES
See Schools, colleges, etc.
COLLIERIES
 See Mining and metallurgy, Coal.
COLLIN, T. WATSON
London government and finance. Accountant, Dec. 
16, 1922, p. 886-9.
COLLINS, ARTHUR
Bankruptcy practice. Accountant, Feb. 3, 1923, 
p. 181-9.
Economy in local government administration. In­
corporated accountants’ journal, July 1922, p. 
230-5.
Municipal internal audit. Ed. 3. London, Gee and 
co. 1922.
Special features of municipal accounts. Incorpo­
rated accountants’ journal, Oct. 1922, p. 13-19.
COLLINS, CHARLES J.
Where are your profits headed? reducing the un­
certainty and guaranteeing the success of future 
operations through the use of a budget. 100% 
management, July 1921, p. 58-64, 96.
COLLINS, CLEM W.
Ranch cost accounting. (In Kester, Roy B. Ac­
counting theory and practice, v. 3. p. 226).
COLLINS, HUBERT E.
Maintenance department methods; distributing the 
costs. Power, March 29, 1921, p. 503-6.
COLLINS, J. W.
Contractor’s second best method of estimating 
wiring costs. Electrical news, Oct. 15, 1922,
p. 47-8
Four-unit system of estimating house-wiring costs. 
Electrical review, Sept. 1922, p. 143.
COLLINS, L. P.
Sinking-fund method for amortizing franchises. 
Journal of accountancy, March 1923, p. 232-3.
COLLINS, S. J.
Principles and practice of  costing. Accounting, 
commerce and insurance, Feb. 28, 1923, p. 322-3.
COLLINS, W. C.
Index analysis. Robert Morris associates monthly 
bulletin, March 1922, p. 301-3.
COLLORD, GEORGE L.
Crane operating costs at blast furnaces; locomotive 
and ore bridge cranes shown to save much money, 
compared with hand methods formally in vogue— 
analysis of costs. Iron age, Oct. 13, 1921, p. 
935-6.
COLONIAL income tax; report of the inter-depart­
mental committee on income tax in the colonies 
not possessing responsible government. Account­
ant, Jan. 20, 1923, p. 93-109.
COLORADO
Insurance laws effective July 15, 1913 with amend­
ments effective July 12, 1915, June 30, 1917, 
July 10, 1917, March 28, 1919, July 9, 1919 and 
additional enactments effective March .12, 1919 
and April 4, 1919; amendments effective April 
28, 1921, July 5, 1921. Denver, Colorado, 1922. 
74p.
----------------- PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
Public utilities act and amendments thereto, re­
vised to February 1, 1922. Denver, Colo. 29p.
COLORADO SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
List of members, December 1, 1920.
COLORADO society of certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Feb. 1923, p. 136.
COLORADO state board of certified public account­
ants. Journal of accountancy, Feb. 1923, p. 136.
COLSTON, W. A.
Maintenance charges during the guaranty period. 
Railway age, June 17, 1921, p. 1403-5.
Tentative basis for proposing final settlements un­
der section 209 of the transportation act 1920; 
an address delivered at the 33d annual meeting 
of the Railway accounting officers association, At­
lantic city, June 8-10, 1921. Washington, Rail­
way accounting officers association. 14p. (In 
Railway accounting officers association. Thirty 
seventh report, Atlantic city meeting June 
eighth, ninth and tenth nineteen hundred twenty 
one. p. 60-74).
Valuation—recapture—depreciation reserves; an ad­
dress delivered at the 34th annual meeting of the 
Railway accounting officers association, Cleveland, 
Ohio, June 8, 1922. Washington, Railway ac­
counting officers association. 4p. Railway age, 
June 24, 1922, p. 175-6.
COLTON, E. M.
Accounting costs entering into the manufacture of 
a barrel of flour. American miller, Dec. 1, 1921, 
p. 1264-5.
COLTON, HENRY E.
Par value versus no par value stock. American 
bar association journal, Dec. 1921, p. 671-3.
COLTON, JOHN W.
Truth about the “5 cent fare”. Aera, April 1923, 
p. 1064-77.
COLTON, W. R.
That spoiled work. Typothetae bulletin, Jan. 1922, 
p. 15-6.
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
National coffee roasters association. N. C. R. A. 
report by Columbia university school of business, 
Department of accounting, Division of research.
COLVIN, FRED H.
Service in a “White” station: eliminating time waste, 
layout of stockroom, exchange of worn or dam­
aged parts, facilities for handling motors and 
other parts. American machinist, March 23, 
1922, p. 429-32.
COMBE, F. A.
Design of city refuse destructors. Engineering and 
contracting, June 13, 1923, p. 1337-43.
COMBINED cost accounting and perpetual inventory 
system for retailers. American lumberman, 
March 19, 1921, p. 52-3.
COMBINED job ticket and Hollerith card. Engi­
neering and industrial management, May 4, 
1922, p. 392-4.
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COMBINED use of semi-and-4-wheel trailers cuts 
costs. Commercial vehicle, May 15, 1922, p. 15.
COMER, GEORGE P.
Cost accounting and factory efficiency. Chemical and 
metallurgical engineering, Aug. 30, 1922, p. 
417-21.
COMEY, H. C.
Plotting needs—a plan that eliminates balances. 
Factory, Jan. 1, 1921, p. 53-7.
COMEY, R. H.
Why I consider costs basic in shaping my policies. 
Factory, April 1922, p. 397-9.
COMMENT on 80-cent gas decision. Gas age, March 
25, 1922, p. 353-4.
COMMENTAIRE du nouveau regime fiscal. Ban­
sart, Fernand and Hector Verhaeghe.
COMMENTING upon the revenue act of 1921. 
Journal of accountancy, Feb. 1922, p. 107-12.
COMMENTS as a part of accountants’ reports. 
Palen, J. M.
COMMERCE
Boddington, A. Lester. Importance of statistics 
in commerce. Accountant, Dec. 2, 1922, p. 811-4.
Boddington, A. Lester. Organisation of trade 
and commerce. Accountant, May 13, 1922, p. 
677-8.
Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
Foreign commerce handbook 1922-1923. Wash­
ington, Chamber of commerce of the United 
States, 1922. 31p.
Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
Our world trade in 1920, value and volume of 
principal exports and imports between United 
States and chief foreign markets. Washington, 
Chamber of commerce of the United States,
1921. 26p.
Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
Our world trade in 1921; value and volume of 
principal exports and imports between United 
States and chief foreign markets. Washington, 
Chamber of commerce of the United States. 28p.
Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
Our world trade in 1922. Washington, Chamber 
of commerce of the United States, 1923. 31p.
Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
Our world trade January-June 1921; value of vol­
ume of principal exports and imports between 
United States and chief foreign markets. Wash­
ington, Chamber of commerce of the United
States. 1921. 16p.
Crane, A, C. Defence of the realm acts and reg­
ulations as affecting contracts and commerce:
discussion. (In Incorporated accountants’ stu­
dents society of London. Lectures and transac­
tions for the year 1919. p. 17-26).
Hambling, Herbert. Banking and foreign trade. 
Accountant, Oct. 15, 1921, p. 513-7.
Laird, T. P. Development of accountancy in re­
lation to commerce; from the Accountants’ mag­
azine. Public accountant, Jan. 1920, p. 204-16.
Leaf, Walter. Trade conditions. Accountant, 
Feb. 17, 1923, p. 268-9.
Lloyd-Greame, Philip. Export credit schemes. 
Accountant, Feb. 4, 1922, p. 153-8.
McKenna, Reginald. Currency and trade. Ac­
countant, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 190-1.
Pitt, George Stanhope. Accountancy as the first 
aid to commercial recovery; address conference 
of incorporated accountants. October 26, 1922. 
9p. Accountant, Nov. 4, 1922, p. 646-50. Incor­
porated accountants’ journal, Nov. 1922, p. 31-5.
Sanderson, H. H. Carriage of goods by sea. Ac­
countant, July 29, 1922, p. 169-71.
United States. Foreign and domestic commerce. 
Bureau of Foreign commerce and navigation of 
the United States for the calendar year 1920. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
624p.
-------------- Same 1921. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office. 1922. 939p.
United States. Shipping board. Government 
aid to merchant shipping; a study. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 306p.
United States. Shipping board. Terminal 
charges at United States ports; report prepared 
under direction of C. O. Ruggles. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1919. 181p.
COMMERCE commission argument in support of its 
cut in railroad rates. Commercial and financial 
chronicle, June 3, 1922, p. 2408-10.
COMMERCIAL accountant. Harle, P.
COMMERCIAL and industrial organizations of the 
United States, United States. Commerce, De­
partment of.
COMMERCIAL arbitration. Chamber of commerce 
of the United States.
COMMERCIAL aviation must reduce overhead costs. 
Automotive industries, March 1, 1923, p. 506.
COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE
Barrett, Charles A. Business correspondence.
(In Accountancy and business management. 1920. 
v. 6. p. 11-113).
Bartholomew, Wallace Edgar and Floyd 
Hurlbut, Business man’s English, spoken and 
written. New York, The Macmillan company,
1920. 340p.
Weseen, Maurice H. Everyday uses of English. 
New York, Thomas Y. Crowell company, c1922. 
447p.
Witernitz, Robert and Paul T. Cherington. 
English manual for business. Chicago, A. W. 
Shaw co. c1923. 96p.
COMMERCIAL goodwill; its history, value and 
treatment in accounts. Leake, P. D.
COMMERCIAL LAW
Cendrier, G. (Le) Fonds de commerce, traité 
general theorique et pratique avec formulaire. 
Ed. 2. Paris, Dalloz, 1922. 660p.
Chamberlain, John A. Commercial law. (In 
Accountancy and business management. 1920. 
v. 5. p. 11-295).
Code civil, annote d’apres la doctrine et la juris­
prudence avec renvois aux ouvrages de MM. 
Dalloz, publié sous la direction de MM. Gaston 
Griolet—Charles Verge par M. Henry Bour­
deaux. Ed. 23. Paris, Dalloz, 1923. 805p.
Code de commerce annote et lois commerciales 
usuelles. Ed. 3. Bruxelles, Larcier, 1914. 603p.
Code de commerce suivi des lois commerciales et 
industrielles avec annotations d’après la doctrine 
et la jurisprudence et renvois aux ouvrages de 
MM. Dalloz; publié sous la direction de MM. 
Gaston Griolet—Charles Verge par M. Henry 
Bourdeaux. Ed. 20. Paris, Dalloz, 1923. 548p.
Dalloz dictionnaire pratique de droit. 3 v. Paris, 
Dalloz.
David, E. William. Some practical points in 
mercantile law. Incorporated accountants’ jour­
nal, July 1922, p. 227-9. South African account­
ant, Sept. 1922, p. 215-19.
Hage, C. Haandbog i handelsvidenskab fjerde 
udgave ved K. Riis-Hansen. Copenhagen G. E. 
C. Gad’s Forlag, 1918. 1314p.
McKay, Donald. Law for business men. Ac­
countants’ journal, May 1923, p. 1-4.
Owen, Wilbur A. Owen’s law quizzer. Ed. 4. 
St. Paul, West publishing co. 709p.
Perrin, Harold L. and Hugh W. Babb. Com­
mercial law cases. 2v. New York, George H. 
Doran company.
Ponton, W. N. Summary of commercial law. (In 
Johnson, J. W. Canadian accountant. 1908. p. 
338-48).
Ranking, D. F. de 1’Hoste. Law in every day 
life. Accountants’ journal, Oct. 1922, p. 353-9.
Truman, Nevil P. Mercantile law. Accountants' 
journal, Jan.-Aug. 1922, p. 576-81, 637-40, 694- 
700, 761-9; 39-43, 95-102, 162-8, 224-8.
Wahl, Albert. Précis théorique et pratique de 
droit commercial. Paris, Sirey, 1922. 2254p.
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COMMERCIAL law cases. Perrin, Harold L. and 
Hugh W. Babb.
COMMERCIAL operation of airplanes. Engineering 
and contracting, Jan. 18, 1922, p. 70-2.
COMMERCIAL stocks. Accountant, Sept. 23, 1922, 
p. 441-2.
COMMERCIAL VEHICLE
Instruction book for the commercial vehicle stand­
ard cost system for motor trucks. New York, 
Commercial vehicle, U. P. C. book co. c1920. 
16p.
Truck cost system.
COMMISSION begins general rate investigation. 
Railway age, Dec. 17-24, 1921, Jan. 14-21, Feb. 
4-18, March 4, 18, 1922, p. 1211-13, 1251-6, 
192-4, 227-32, 319-22, 383-6, 419-22, 535, 731-4.
•
COMMISSION brings rate hearings to a close. Rail­
way age, March 18, 1922. p. 731-4.
COMMISSION names advisory committee of engi­
neers to supervise valuation of coal properties. 
Coal review, May 16, 1923, p. 3-4.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
See Consignments.
COMMISSION orders reduced rate scrip books. 
Railway age, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 335-6.
COMMISSION presents tentative consolidation plan. 
Railway age, Oct. 1, 1921, p. 609-16.
COMMISSION problems simplified. Mahoney, J. F. 
COMMISSIONS
Agent’s commissions. American institute of ac­
countants, Special bulletin, No. 12, June 1922, 
p. 3-4.
Cash commissions. American institute of account­
ants, Special bulletin no. 10, p. 1.
Commissions. American institute of accountants, 
Special bulletin no. 17, Feb. 1923, p. 5-6.
Fuqua, Ward. Commission problems simplified: 
correspondence. Journal of accountancy, June
1922, p. 473-4.
Goodwin, J. Pryse. Gross profits as a basis of 
sales commissions. Administration, June 1922, 
p. 741-6.
Horton, Harold M. Accounting treatment of 
commissions. Pace student, Nov. 1920, p. 186-7.
Mahoney, J. F. Commission problems simplified. 
Journal of accountancy, April 1922, p. 269-82.
Van Oss, A. Computation of commissions and 
federal taxes where commissions are based upon 
profits after deducting taxes. Journal of account­
ancy, Jan. 1921, p. 1-20.
COMMISSIONS. A merican institute of accountants, 
Special bulletin, No. 17, Feb. 1923, p. 5-6.
COMMITTEE meets June 11 to review treatise on 
accounting and merchandising. National retail 
clothier, June 7, 1923, p. 97.
COMMITTEE on taxation; full report addressed to 
the prime minister, and presented in the House 
of representatives on 9th August, 1922. Account 
ants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, p. 83- 
101.
COMMITTEE reviews and revises treatise on ac­
counting and merchandising. National retail 
clothier, June 21, 1923, p. 69.
COMMODITY lines for which uniform cost account­
ing has been achieved or attempted. Chamber 
of commerce of the United States.
COMMODITY rates decided in Memphis—South­
western investigation. Railway age, March 24.
1923, p. 828.
COMMON sense cost accounting. Lazarus, Arthur.
COMMON sense cost accounting system. Automotive 
industries, Nov. 17, 1921, p. 963.
COMMON sense in business. Whitehead, Harold. 
COMMONS, JOHN R.
Industrial government. New York, The Mac­
millan co.. 1921. 425p.
Wage theories and wage policies. American eco­
nomic review, Supplement, March 1923, p. 110-7.
COMMONWEALTH ACCOUNTANTS STUDENTS 
SOCIETY, VICTORIAN DIVISION
Model answers to intermediate and final book­
keeping, advanced accounting and auditing pa­
pers, set for examinations of Commonwealth insti­
tute of accountants, October 1922; prepared ex­
pressly for the society by E. Pyke. William 
street, Melbourne, Australia. 59p.
COMMONWEALTH INSTITUTE (INCORPO­
RATED)
Revised examination syllabus. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, Sept. 1, 1921, p. 265.
COMMONWEALTH INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNT­
ANTS
Formally Incorporated institute of accountants, 
Commonwealth of Australia.
COMMONWEALTH journal of accountancy; official 
organ of the Commonwealth institute of account­
ants. 59 William street, Melbourne, Australia.
COMMUTATION rate fixed in New Jersey. Electric 
railway journal, April 29, 1922, p. 731.
COMPANIES
See Corporations.
COMPANIES. (In Lisle, George, ed. Forms and 
precedents for the use of accountants. 1906. v. 1. 
p. 226-94).
COMPANIES act, 1920; regulation for guidance of 
the companies auditors’ board. Commonwealth 
journal of accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 62-3.
COMPANIES and auditors. Law times, March 2, 
1912, p. 414.
COMPANIES and super tax. Accountant, March 
17, 1923, p. 422-6.
COMPANIES balance sheet. Accounting, commerce 
and insurance, July 31, 1922, p. 118-9.
COMPANIES (consolidated) act, 1908. Accountant, 
Feb. 19, 1921, p. 209-16.
COMPANY directors and their legal immunity for 
negligence; from the Evening standard. Account­
ant, Aug. 12, 1922, p. 240-1.
COMPANY law and accounts. Wardhaugh, John B.
COMPANY officials and the auditor; from the Finan­
cial news. Accountant, Aug. 27, 1921, p. 281-2, 
303-4.
COMPARATIVE analysis of millwork costs. Ameri­
can lumberman, Oct. 28, 1922, p. 62. Wood­
worker, Nov. 1922, p. 54-6.
COMPARATIVE basic costs of typesetting by hand 
linotype, and monotype, of 8, 10, and 12 point 
non-technical text matter set both leaded and 
solid. Harvard university. Graduate school of 
business administration.
COMPARATIVE cost data for a.-c. substations. 
Electrical world, Jan. 6, 1923, p. 46.
COMPARATIVE cost of road grading with tractor 
and mule outfits. Engineering and contracting, 
March 1, 1922, p. 195.
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COMPARATIVE cost of upkeep of horse and wagon 
and truck by water department. Engineering 
and contracting, June 13, 1923, p. 1302.
COMPARATIVE cost of various heating methods. 
Heating and ventilating, Oct. 1922, p. 55.
COMPARATIVE costs of buildings. Concrete,
March 1922, p. 137-8.
COMPARATIVE costs of cafeteria equipment. 
American restaurant, Dec. 1922, p. 38-40.
COMPARATIVE costs of rail and truck shipping. 
Power wagon, Dec. 1921, p. 22-3.
COMPARATIVE costs of street cleaning ash and 
garbage collection and disposal. Engineering 
and contracting, Feb. 9, 1921, p. 142.
COMPARATIVE costs of tunnel driving 1916-1920. 
Engineering and contracting, April 20, 1921, p. 
395.
COMPARATIVE maintenance cost of primary roads 
in Iowa. Engineering and contracting, Feb. 7, 
1923, p. 297.
COMPARATIVE railway statistics. Bureau of rail­
way economics.
COMPARATIVE requirements. Journal of account­
ancy, April 1923, p. 277-8.
COMPARATIVE shipping costs by motor truck and 
railway. Banham, W. J. L.
COMPARATIVE statements. (In Lisle, George, ed. 
Forms and precedents for the use of account­
ants. 1906. v. 1. p. 294-302).
COMPARISON of operating costs of Diesel plants 
with particular reference to maintenance. Elec­
trical world, June 17, 1922, p. 1225.
COMPARISON of production expenses at Connors 
creek. Electrical world, April 1, Sept. 2, 1922, 
p. 635-6, 487-8.
COMPARISON of raw material prices: chart of 
movements, in silk, wool and cotton for 10 years 
compared with Bradstreet’s Index number. Tex­
tile world, June 23, 1923, p. 36.
COMPARISON of utility rates with commodity 
prices. Electrical world, Jan. 13, 1923, p. 110.
COMPARISON of workmen’s compensation insur­
ance and administration. Hookstadt, Carl.
COMPENDIUM of coal control accounting. Ask­
with, J. S.
COMPENDIUM of R. A. O. A. overcharge arbi­
tration and appeal cases. Railway accounting 
officers association.
COMPENSATION
See Wages, fees, etc.
COMPETITION
See Professional ethics.
COMPETITION in industry; joint debate. Account­
ant, Nov. 11, 1922, p. 688-94.
COMPETITIVE bidding. Journal of accountancy, 
June 1921, p. 431-2.
COMPLAINTS. Journal of accountancy, May 1921, 
p. 366.
COMPLETE cost keeper. Arnold, Horace Lucian.
COMPLETE fur storage system. Retail manage­
ment and accounting magazine, Dec. 1922, p. 
14-16.
COMPLETE manual of operating accounts illustrated 
with forms and records (double entry) especially 
designed for retail jewelers. Jewelers’ research 
bureau of the American national retail jewelers 
association.
COMPLETE system of retail accounting for the pro­
gressive clothing store. National retail clothier, 
1922-1923, will be published in book form.
COMPLETE uniform accounting system for retail 
coal merchants. National retail coal merchants 
association.
COMPOSING room management. Kimball, Dorr.
COMPOUND interest annuity and sinking fund 
tables Archer, J. A.
COMPTON, GEORGE BROKAW
Weighing “goodwill’s” value. New York Herald, 
Books and magazine section, Nov. 26, 1922, p. 
24-5.
COMPTON, J. R.
Motors show superiority in refuse collection. 
Power wagon, June 1922, p. 18.
COMPULSORY accounting services. Atkins, Robert.
COMPUTATION of commissions and federal taxes 
where commissions are based upon profits after 
deducting taxes. Van Oss, A.
CONCEPT of income—economic and legal aspects. 
Haig, R. M.
CONCEPT of the training required for industrial 
engineering. Dutton, Henry Post.
CONCERNING cost men and cost systems. Wood­
worker, Dec. 1922, p. 45.
CONCERNING milk costs and prices. Rader, F. W.
CONCERNING ourselves. Journal of accountancy, 
April 1921, p. 286-9.
CONCERNING tax experts. Journal of account­
ancy, Nov. 1921, p. 352-3.
CONCRETE
Costs
Chuting vs. wheeling. Concrete, March 1922, p. 
132-4.
Savage, H. N. Proportioning and making concrete 
on Barrett dam. Engineering news record, Oct. 
28, 1921, p. 695-7.
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
Costs
Walker, F. R. Methods of estimating cost of 
concrete work. Concrete, March 1923, p. 111-13. 
Engineering and contracting, March 28, 1923, p. 
709-12.
CONCRETE PIPE AND TILE
Cost accounting
Roof tile as made and laid in Birmingham, Ala. 
Concrete, July 1922, p. 31.
Costs
Helmuth, D. Concrete roof tile manufacture. 
Concrete, Jan. 1921, p. 289-91.
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Allan, W. D. M. Value of knowing labor costs; 
how one manufacturer of concrete products ob­
tains quantity production. Concrete products, 
Nov. 1921, p. 37-8.
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Hanson, Mac. Products plan investment, produc­
tion and profit; when will a business stand new 
investment in machinery? Concrete, March 1922, 
p. 125-6.
Harris, Wallace R. and H. Colin Campbell. 
Concrete products their manufacture and use. 
Chicago, International trade press, c1921. 238p.
Cost accounting
Hanson, Mac. Cost accounting in products manu­
facture. Concrete, May 1923, p. 201-4.
Hanson, Mac. Cost accounting in products manu­
facture; the relation of management to profits. 
Concrete, June-Aug. 1922, p. 235-8; 33-6, 66-8.
CONCRETE products their manufacture and use. 
Harris, Wallace R. and H. Colin Campbell.
CONDEMNATION of present value theory of rate 
base. Electrical world, July 22, 1922, p. 195.
CONDENSED financial statement. American bank­
ers association.
CONDENSED report of the committee on account­
ing and exchange. National association of build­
ing owners and managers.
CONDENSED report on the saving to society re­
sulting from the use of the comptometer. Ly- 
brand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery.
CONDITIONS which customer seeking to change 
rate must fulfill. Electrical world, July 15, 1922, 
p. 145.
CONDLIFFE, J. B.
Relation of the university to commerce. Account­
ants' journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, p. 
71-2.
CONDUCTORS make traffic counts in Milwaukee. 
Electric railway journal, June 9, 1923, p. 955-6.
CONDUITS
Costs
Kunigh, W. A. Design aid construction of novel 
concrete conduit; unusual design and cement gun 
construction produce an economical low head con­
duit, details, costs and solutions of special prob­
lems. Engineering and contracting, April 12, 
1922, p. 347-51.
Tacoma builds semi-circular conduit of gunite. En­
gineering news-record, June 1, 1922, p. 906-9.
CONFECTIONERY
United States. Labor, _ Department of. Women 
in the candy industry in Chicago and St. Louis; 
a study of hours, wages, and working conditions 
in 1920-21. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1923. 72p.
Accounting
Brewster, E. Simplified bookkeeping for the job­
ber. Candy jobber, May 10, 1922, p. 23-5.
Eddis, William C. and William B. Tindall. 
Candy manufacturer. (In their Manufacturers’ 
accounts. 1902. p. 107-11).
Richardson, George Henry. Cocoa, chocolate and 
confectionery. Manufacturers accounts. London, 
Gee and co. 1922. 92p.
Shenton, William A. Candy manufacturers’ ac­
counts; from the Journal of accountancy. Public 
accountant, Jan. 1920, p. 216-23.
Cost accounting
Baker, Tom. Figuring true factory costs by 
elapsed time method. Candy factory, Oct. 1921, 
p. 23.
Caldwell, Ray C. Simple cost accounting for 
the retailer. Candy and ice cream, June 1923, 
p. 29.
Hoops, Herman W. Golden rule in business. 
Northwestern confectioner, May 1923, p. 21-2, 39.
How I keep my costs. Candy jobber, May 10, 1922, 
p. 13-8.
Midland club. Official cost accounting and cost 
finding plan designed and prepared for manufac­
turing confectioners by the cost accounting com­
mittee; approved and ordered printed by the 
Board of directors. Ed. 2. Sept. 17th, 1919. 
90p.
Reglan, J. K. How and why a cost system can 
be misused. Candy factory, June 1922, p. 35-6.
Costs
Babson unfair to candy industry. Candy and ice 
cream, Jan. 1922, p. 45-47.
Hoops, H. W. Profits vs. expense. Northwestern 
confectioner, May 1922, p. 23-4.
CONFEREES at Cincinnati urge operators to adopt 
uniform cost system. Coal review, Oct. 5, 1921, 
p. 21.
CONFERENCE formulates revised standard invoice. 
Purchasing agent, May 1922, p. 51-2.
CONFERENCE OF MAYORS AND OTHER CITY 
OFFICIALS OF NEW YORK STATE
Proceedings, 1920. 148p.
CONFERENCE on industrial cost accounting; con­
tributions to cost questions made at Pittsburgh 
at second annual meeting of Industrial cost asso­
ciation. Iron age, Nov. 10, 1921, p. 1212-3.
CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION
Confidential communications. Haskins and Sells 
bulletin, Nov. 15, 1921, p. 98-9.
CONFIDENTIAL communications. Haskins and Sells 
bulletin, Nov. 15, 1921, p. 98-9.
CONFISCATORY rate decision; from Canton (O) 
daily news. National electric light association 
bulletin, April 1922, p. 211.
CONFISCATORY rates are not legal; abstracts of 
decisions relating to rates charged by public util­
ities indicate a fair and liberal attitude toward 
the financing and operation of companies supply­
ing gas to the public. Gas age record, Sept. 10, 
1921, p. 287-8.
CONFLICT of valuation theories (editorial in the 
Canadian engineer). Engineering and contract­
ing, May 16, 1923, p. 1093.
CONGRESS passes bill providing for national budget 
system. Commercial and financial chronicle, May 
7, 1921, p. 1928.
CONICK, M. C.
Value of accounting data to executives. Society of 
industrial engineers bulletin, Jan. 1923, p. 10-12.
CONN, J. H. AND A. V. SWARTHOUT
Accounting records for sampling apples by weight. 
Washington, Nov. 12, 1921, 13p. (United
States. Department of agriculture bulletin no. 
1006).
CONNECTICUT
Laws relating to banks, building and loan asso­
ciations, investment companies, etc.; enacted by 
the general assembly 1921; in effect July 1,
1921. 14p.
Laws relating to state banks and trust companies, 
savings banks and investment companies, 1919. 
Hartford, Conn. 168p.
Public acts 1919, chap. 292; an act concerning 
uniform systems of accounting in towns, ap­
proved May 21, 1919. 2p.
Public acts passed at special session, March 1918 
and January session, 1919. Hartford, Conn.,
1919. 423p.
Public acts passed at special session, September 





List of bonds which are legal investments for sav­
ings banks in Connecticut, certificate no. 10, 
November 1, 1922. Hartford, 1922. 44p.
------------------ PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
Laws relating to public service corporations. Hart­
ford, 1919. 181p.
Uniform system of accounts for water companies; 
first issue effective January 1, 1922. Hartford, 
Conn. 63p.
------------------STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
Examinations, May 1923.
Law and rules relative to certified public account­
ants, Feb. 1922, 8p.
------------------ TAX COMMISSION
Biennial report.
Information relative to the assessment and collec­
tion of taxes, 1919. Hartford, Conn. 1919.
Information relative to the assessment and collec­
tion of taxes as given to the tax commissioner 
by town officials; also abstracts of the town 
grand lists 1922. Hartford, 1922. 53p. (Public 
document no. 48, special).
CONNECTICUT SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUB­
LIC ACCOUNTANTS
Roster, revised to November 12, 1920.
CONNECTICUT society of certified public account­
ants. Journal of accountancy, June 1923, p. 
449.
CONNECTICUT state board of accountancy. Jour­
nal of accountancy, Feb. 1923, p. 136.
CONNECTICUT state society of certified public ac­
countants. Journal of accountancy, May 1921, 
p. 394.
CONNOR, W. N.
Construction costs. Bulletin of the Associated gen­
eral contractors, Sept.-Oct. 1921, p. 13-7, 13-6. 
Canadian engineer, Oct. 17, 1922, p. 454-6. Con­
tractors and engineers’ monthly, Dec. 1921, p. 
49-52, Jan. 1922, p. 43-5. Journal of the Boston 
society of civil engineers, May. 1921, p. 157-97. 
Engineering and contracting July 20, 1921, p. 
66-70.
Cost accounting for construction work system em­
ployed by the Aberthaw construction co., ex­
plained in paper presented at construction in­
dustries conference at Hamilton, Ont. Engineer­
ing and contracting, Oct. 25, 1922, p. 27-31.
Cost accounting system for construction work. 
Engineering and contracting, July 20, 1921, p. 
66-70.
CONSIDER hotel cost finding and accounting. Hotel 
world, March 24, 1923, p. 10.




Barton, Albert E. Consignment accounts, joint 
accounts, account sales, account current, equa­
tion of payments, goods on sale or return. (In 
his Australasian advanced accountancy. 1922. 
p. 191-206).
Bell, Spurgeon. Consignments. (In his Ac­
counting principles 1921. p. 245-84).
Bennett, George E. Shipments and consignments. 
(In his Accounting principles and practice.
1920. v. 2. p. 333;59).
Consignments. (In Lisle, George, ed. Forms and 
precedents for the use of accountants. 1906. v. 
1. p. 316-9).
Consignments and sales. Journal of accountancy, 
July 1922, p. 57-8.
Cropper, L. Cuthbert. Consignment accounts. 
(In his Bookkeeping and accounts. 1920. p. 
215-26).
Dawson, Sidney S. and R. C. de Zouche. Con­
signment accounts. (In their Accounting, p. 
70-6).
Harle, P. Consignments. (In his Commercial ac­
countant. 1922. p. 229-44).
Hoover, S. R. Retail and partnership accounts. 
(In his Bookkeeping and accounting practice.
1920. p. 87-128).
Johnson, J. W. Bookkeeping for branch stores, 
branch factories and agents. (In his Canadian 
accountant, 1908. p. 249).
Kester, Roy B. Consignments. (In his Account­
ing theory and practice. Ed. 2. v. 1. p. 447-59).
Koehler, Theodore. Consignment ventures. (In 
his Accounting mentor of theory and practice.
1922. p. 129-38).
Pixley, Francis W. ed. Consignment accounts. 
(In his Accountants’ dictionary, 1922. p. 307- 
14).
Quintance, H. W. Shipments and consignments. 
(In Accountancy and business management. 1920. 
v. 2. p. 235-62).
Wildman, John R. Consignments. (In his 
Principles of accounting. 1922. p. 115-24).
CONSIGNMENTS. (In Lisle, George, ed. Forms 
and precedents for the use of accountants. 1906. 
v. 1. p. 316-9).
CONSIGNMENTS and sales. Journal of account­
ancy, July 1922, p. 57-8.
CONSOLIDATED returns. Staub, W. A.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS
See Consolidations—Accounting; Holding Com­
panies—Accounting; Balance . sheets—Con­
solidated ; Statements—Consolidated.
CONSOLIDATED statements for holding companies 
and subsidiaries. Finney, H. A.
CONSOLIDATED tables of bond values. Financial 
publishing company.
CONSOLIDATED tax problems. Journal of account­
ancy, April 1922, p. 302-7).
CONSOLIDATED. United States income tax laws 
since 1909 with regulations and digest of court 
decisions and unofficial rulings. KixMiller, Wil­
liam and A. R. Baar.
CONSOLIDATION COAL COMPANY
Classification of accounts, effective January 1, 1918. 
104p.
Classification of accounts, supplement no. 1, effec­
tive Jan. 1, 1922. 2p.
CONSOLIDATIONS
Colesworthy, H. E. Amalgamations. Incorporated 
accountants’ journal, Oct. 1921, p. 11-6.
Cutforth, Arthur E. Amalgamation schemes 
from an accountant’s point of view. Canadian 
chartered accountant, March 1922, p. 341-64.
Wells-Smith H. Consolidation and alteration of 
share capital. Accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, 
p. 516-20.
Accounting
Bell, William H. Accountants’ reports. New 
York, Ronald press co. 1921. 247p.
Bennett, George E. Mergers versus consolida­
tions; parent versus holding companies; consoli­
dated statements. (In his Advanced accounting. 
p. 399-62).
Consolidations. American institute of account­
ants, Special bulletin no. 10, p. 2.
Conyngton, T., R. J. Bennett, Paul W. Pink­
erton. Combination by merger or purchase. (In 
their Corporation procedure, law, finance, ac­
counting. 1922. p. 1278-95).
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Cutforth, Arthur E. Accountancy incidental to 
company amalgamations. Business organisation 
and management, July-Aug. 1920, p. 363-70, 509- 
15.
Cutforth, Arthur E. Amalgamation schemes 
from an accountant’s point of view. Public ac­
countant, Feb.-March 1920, p. 234-56, 263-70.
Finney, H. A. Consolidated balance sheet—mutual 
stock holdings. Journal of accountancy, May
1922, p. 368-84.
Finney, H. A. Consolidated statements for hold­
ing company and subsidiaries. New York, Pren­
tice-Hall, inc. 1922. 229p.
Finney, H. A. Corporate reorganization and con­
solidation. Journal of accountancy, Nov. 1921, 
p. 380-2.
Finney, H. A. Correction. Journal of account­
ancy, Nov. 1922, p. 374.
Finney, H. A. Problem. Journal of accountancy, 
Oct. 1922, p. 297-305.
Finney, H. A. Problem. Journal of accountancy, 
Nov. 1922, p. 380-9.
Finney, H. A. Problem. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1923, p. 376-85.
Finney, H. A. Sales of subsidiary stock by hold­
ing company. Journal of accountancy. June
1923, p. 461-2.
George, E. H. Accounts in connection with recon­
struction and amalgamation of companies. 
Australasian accountant and secretary, Jan.-Feb.,
1921, p. 20-7, 41-7.
Harle, P. Reconstruction and amalgamation of 
companies. (In his Accountancy professional.
1922. p. 21-35.)
Hislop, A. McKenzie. Reconstruction and amal­
gamations. Commonwealth journal of account­
ancy, March 1923, p. 160-2.
Jordan, Herbert W. Amalgamation and recon­
struction of companies. Accountants’ journal, 
June 1923, p. 104-20.
Peloubet, Maurice E. Mechanical difficulties in 
consolidating accounts. Journal of accountancy, 
June 1923, p. 413-29.
Saliers, Earl A. Considerations of consolidated 
accounts. Administration, June 1921, p. 773-82.
Subsidiary companies. American institute of ac­
countants, Special bulletin no. 19, May 1923, p. 
7-8.
Sunley, W. T. Minority interests in inter-com­
pany profits. Journal of accountancy, May 1923, 
p. 350-5.
Auditing
Montgomery, . R. H. Consolidated balances 
sheets and income accounts. (In his Auditing 
theory and practice. 1921. p. 335-51).
CONSOLIDATIONS. American institute of account­
ants, Special bulletin, no. 10, p. 2.
CONSTITUTION and by-laws. National association 
of cost accountants.
CONSTITUTIONAL aspects of federal income taxa­
tion. Powell, T. R.
CONSTITUTIONALITY of C. P. A. legislation. 
Journal of accountancy, April 1923, p. 278.
CONSTRUCTION accounting. Davis, W. L.
CONSTRUCTION accounting under uniform system; 
each item of expenditure classified and recorded 
in form to segregate costs on various plants and 
lines and on various specified parts of such plants 
and lines—examples of accounts. Electrical re­
view, July 2, 1921, p. 6-9. Engineering world, 
Oct. 1921, p. 263-6.
CONSTRUCTION cost index number—derivation 
and values.- Engineering news, Jan. 5, 1922, 
p. 10-11.
CONSTRUCTION cost keeping and management. 
Gillette, Halbert P. and Richard T. Dana.
CONSTRUCTION costs. Connor, W. N.
CONSTRUCTION men act to lower building costs. 
American machinist, March 31, 1921, p. 544.
CONSTRUCTION of contracts. Accountant, Sept. 
3, 1922, p. 313-6.
CONSTRUCTIVE suggestions on reclamation of 
material. Railway review, June 24, 1922, p. 
1000-4.
CONSUMERS’ accounting committee. American gas 
association monthly, May 1922, p. 280.
CONSUMERS’ accounting in the smaller utility. 
Murfit, W. G.
CONTAINERS
See also Cement sacks; Paper boxes. 
Accounting for packing cases. Factory, Dec. 1921,
p. 780.
Finney, H. A. Interest, packages and apprecia­
tion. Journal of accountancy, May 1921, p. 
388-9.
Jackson, J. Hugh. Bottlers’ accounts. Beverage 
journal, Jan.-Feb., April, July-Sept. 1921, p. 1-3, 
55-8, 148-50; 1-7, 50-60, 105-10.
Keeping track of empty barrels. Management en­
gineering, Jan. 1922, p. 46.
Lissenden, George B. Keeping track of empties. 
Business organisation and management, April 
1923, p. 45-8.
Montgomery, Robert H. Accounting for returned 
sacks. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 
132-3.
Montgomery, Robert H. Chemical works. (In 
his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 158-63).
Practical sales record system featuring the deposit 
plan. National bottlers’ gazette, March 15, 1922, 
p. 140.
Prompt return of empties; discussion at conven­
tion of Illinois association of ice cream manufac­
turers. Creamery and milk plant monthly, Jan.
1921, p. 50, 54.
CONTINENTAL motors’ showing. Power wagon, 
Feb. 1923, p. 38.
CONTINGENT FEES
See Professional ethics.
CONTINGENT fees. Journal of accountancy, May 
1923, p. 356.
CONTINUOUS inventory of fixed capital. Ameri­
can gas association.
CONTINUOUS inventory of fixed capital. David­
son, H. C.
CONTINUOUS stores keeping cuts investment; sys­
tem of checks and almost automatic control of 
ordering materials economizes in space required 
and in amount carried. Iron age, Aug. 4, 1921, 
p. 253-4.
(De) CONTO a meta, de conto a trio, de syndi­
kaatsrekening en andere gemeenschapsrekeningen 
in hunne verhouding tot enkel­en tot dubbel— 
boekhouden. Tillema, H. J.
CONTRACTORS
See also Building; Engineering.
Annual report of the committee on methods. Con­
structor, Jan. 1923, p. 45-51.
Curtis, J. W. Organisation of production. Engi­
neering and industrial management, Feb. 16,
1922, p. 187-91.
Equipment rental agreement. Constructor, Jan. 
1922, p. 22-3.
Methods—equipment rental, quantity, survey, es­
timating. Bulletin of the associated general 
contractors, Feb. 1921, p. 42-3.
Methods, rental agreement, financial statement, 
estimate sheets; annual report of the committee 
on methods. Constructor, Jan. 1923, p. 45-51.
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Official rental schedule; a guide to estimating con­
struction equipment expense. Bulletin of the 
associated general contractors, Feb. 1921, p. 48-9.
Quantity survey and payment for estimating; 
tentative draft of report of architects, engineers 
and contractors. Bulletin of the associated gen­
eral contractors, Feb. 1921, p. 47-8.
System in an engineering contracting business. 
Engineering production, March 9, 1922, p. 227-
30.
Accounting
Bennett, George E. Principles of accounting for 
contractors. Executive, May 1921, p. 10-20.
Byrnes, Thomas W. and K. Lanneau Baker. 
Contractors’ accounts. (In Kester, Roy B. Ac­
counting theory and practice, v. 3. p. 316-44).
Cohen, David. Accounting for contracts: corre­
spondence. Journal of accountancy, April 1922, 
p. 310.
Cost of construction. American institute of ac­
countants, Special bulletin no. 19, May 1923, p
8.
Dawson, Sidney S. and R. C. de Zouche. Ter­
minal costs of a builder and contractor. In 
their Accounting, p. 216-9).
Evans, Edwin J. Building contracts; the princi­
ples and practice of their administration. New 
York, E. P. Dutton and co. 1922. 304p.
Fleming, C. A. Books suitable for businesses 
where large numbers of men are employed. (In 
his Expert bookkeeping. 1892. p. 120-34.
Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Accounting and 
cost methods for contractors. (Ernest McCul- 
logh, Engineering and contracting, Sept. 1, 8. 
15, 22). (In their Construction cost keeping 
and management. p. 535-61).
Grant, H. D. Practical accounting for general 
contractors. New York, McGraw Hill book co. 
1922. 254p.
Ingham, Howard M. Accounting for contracts. 
Journal of accountancy, Feb. 1922, p. 87-9.
Johnson, J. W. Bookkeeping in connection with 
contracts. (In his Canadian accountant. 1908. 
p. 233-6).
Koehler, Theodore. Contractors’ accounts. (In 
his Accounting mentor of theory and practice. 
1922. p. 139-62).
Nixon, Alfred and Harry E. Evans. Accounts 
relating to extractive and manufacturing con­
cerns. (In their Manual of bookkeeping and ac­
countancy. 1921. p. 247).
Walker, Frank P. Practical business methods 
for engineers-contractors-architects. Ed. 2. Chi­
cago, Frank R. Walker, company, c1919 and
1921. 80p.
Weller, W. E. Handling extra work charges on 
construction contracts. Municipal engineering, 
May 1922, p. 161-3.
Auditing
Binnie, Andrew. Audit programmes and pro­
cedure. Accountants’ journal, May 1921, p. 27-
31.
Montgomery, Robert H. Contractors. (In his 
Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 484-90.
Cost accounting
Affelder, William N. Principles and practice of 
construction cost keeping part 1—introductory 
and contractor’s equipment. New York, Aug. 15,
1922. 15p. (National association of cost ac­
countants, Official publications, v. 3, no. 22).
Affelder, William N. Principles and practice of 
construction cost keeping, part 2—analyzing costs. 
New York, April 16, 1923. 12o. (National as­
sociation of cost accountants, Official publications, 
v. 4, no. 15).
Austin, F. H. Cost keeping on construction work. 
Municipal engineering, March 1921, p. 121-3.
Connor, W. N. Construction costs: accounting for 
contractors. Bulletin of the Associated general 
contractors, Sept.-Oct. 1921, p. 13-7, 13-6. Cana­
dian engineer, Oct. 17, 1922, p. 454-6. Contract­
ors and engineers’ monthly, Dec. 1921, p. 49-52, 
Jan. 1922, p. 43-5. Journal of the Boston society 
of civil engineers, May 1921, p. 157-97, Engi­
neering and contracting, July 20, 1921, p. 66-70.
Connor, W. N. Cost accounting for construction 
work; system employed by the Aberthaw construc­
tion co., explained in paper presented at construc­
tion . industries conference at Hamilton, Ont. 
Engineering and contracting, Oct. 25, 1922, p. 
27-31.
Connor, W. N. Cost accounting system for con­
struction work. Engineering and contracting, 
July 20, 1921, p. 66-70.
Cost system for contractors. Contract record, June 
1922, p. 31.
Dodd, E. Necessity for a broader view in cost ac­
counting. American contractor, April 8, 1922, 
p. 25-6.
Fish, John Charles L. Business statistics. (In 
his Engineering economics. 1923. p. 129-61).
Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Accounting and 
cost methods for contractors. (Ernest McCul­
lough, Engineering and contracting, Sept. 1, 8, 15, 
22). (In their Construction cost keeping and 
management. 1922. p. 535-61).
Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Bookkeeping 
for small contractors. (In their Construction 
cost keeping and management. 1922. p. 259- 
83).
Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Construction 
cost keeping and management. New York, Mc­
Graw Hill book co. 1922. 572p.
Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Cost accounting 
on construction work—detailed description of an 
efficient system (Engineering and contracting, 
April 8th and 22nd 1914). (In their Construc­
tion cost keeping and management. 1922. p. 
463).
Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Cost keeping of 
the Aberthaw construction co. (L. C. Mason—
Engineering—contracting Jan. 13, 1909 and March 
1906). (In their Construction cost keeping and 
management. 1922. p. 343-59).
Hate, K. A. Tried-out cost accounting system. 
American contractor, Aug. 5, 1922, p. 19-23.
How the bookkeeper keeps the costs; complete cost 
accounting system that may be used on the larg­
est jobs and be kept by one man. American 
contractor, Nov. 4, 1922, p. 23-6.
Methods, estimating and accounting; annual report 
of the committee on methods. Constructor, Jan.
1922, p. 49, 51.
Meyne, Gerhardt F. Contractors overhead ex­
pense. Engineering and contracting, May 23,
1923, p. 1178-80.
Meyne, Gerhardt F. Contractors’ overhead prob­
lem. Building age, Feb. 1923, p. 37-8.
Reinhardt, M. J. Overhead in construction work; 
estimates must include overhead or failure will 
follow. Bulletin of the Associated general con­
tractors, Dec. 1921, p.588. Contract record, Dec. 
28, 1921, p. 1139-41. Engineering and contract­
ing, Dec. 28, 1921, p. 588.
Simple vs. elaborate cost accounting. American con­
tractor, Nov. 25, 1922, p. 28.
Wells, F. A. Keeping building costs; how one 
contractor keeps costs under the cost-plus-fixed- 
fee contract. Building age, Feb. 1921, p. 28-32.
Costs
See also Buildings—Costs.
Economical operation of hoist. Building age, July
1922, p. 45.
Elenfeldt, Alfred B. Truck earns $6 to $30 
daily on contract hauling. Power wagon, Feb.
1923, p. 26.
Gillette, H. P. Handbook of construction cost. 
New York, McGraw Hill book co. 1922. 1734p.
How construction costs have varied during past 
seven years. Contract record, Dec. 28, 1921, 
p. 1137.
Walker, Frank B. Cost estimate in concrete con­
struction. Concrete, March 1923. p. 111-3. 
Engineering and contracting, March 28, 1923, 
p. 709.
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CONTRACTORS’ accounts. Byrnes, Thomas W. 
and K. Lanneau Baker.
CONTRACTOR’S plant for concrete buildings. En­
gineering and contracting, April 25, 1923, p. 
932-8.
CONTRACTORS suggest means for reducing cost of 
road construction. Engineering and contracting, 
Dec. 7, 1921, p. 526-7.
CONTRACTS
Atwood, Thomas C.  Modified costs plus fixed fee 
contract. Engineering and contracting, May 24, 
1922, p. 401-3.
Badham, L. C. Contracts. Australasian account­
ant and secretary, Oct.-Nov. 1921, p. 314-6, 342-6.
Chamberlin, John A. Contracts. (In Accountancy 
and business management. 1920. v. 5. p. 
14-39).
Cohen, David. Accounting for contracts: cor­
respondence. Journal of accountancy, April 1922, 
p. 310.
Cost plus contracts. 105 Southeastern reporter 850, 
192, Pacific reporter 111.
Chartered accountant students society of 
Leeds and Chartered accountant students 
society of Liverpool. Debate — That stock 
which is earmarked for the completion of contracts 
may justifiably be valued at cost price, even when 
this is above current market value. Accountant, 
May 14, 1921, p. 613-7.
Churchill, A. R. Contract; acceptance and revo­
cation. Accountant, Jan. 15, 1921, p. 74-5.
Construction of contracts. Accountant, Sept. 2 
1922, p. 313-6.
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43.
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Railway mechanical engineer, Feb. 1922, p. 90.
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Railway age, March 11, 1921, p. 553-6.
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States. Agriculture, Department of.
COST of service. Black diamond, April 29, 1922, 
p. 409.
COST of sewer construction at Louisville, Ky. 
Engineering and contracting, March 8, 1922, p. 
230-1.
COST of spoiled work. American machinist, Feb. 
9, 1922, p. 220.
COST of steam shovel work in building logging 
railroads. Engineering news, Dec. 15, 1921, p. 
995.
COST of stock handling. Typothetae bulletin, 
March-April 1922, p. 17.
COST of stopping a freight train. Railway and 
locomotive engineering, Dec. 1922, p. 317-9.
COST of stopping freight trains. Scientific Ameri­
can, March 1923, p. 156.
COST of storing ice. Cold storage, April 20, 1922, 
p. 106.
COST of street cleaning and sprinkling at St. 
Paul, Minn. Engineering and contracting, Jan. 
3, 1923, p. 64.
COST of street cleaning at Cincinnati, O. Engi­
neering and contracting, June 1, 1921, p. 540.
COST of supplying water at Columbus, O. Engi­
neering and contracting, May 9, 1923, p. 1046.
COST of thermit welds reduced by decreasing 
amount of weld material. Forging and heat 
treating, May 1922, p. 248.
COST of timber in Illinois between one and sixteen 
cents per ton mined. Coal age, May 24, 1923, 
p. 856.
COST of transmission lines. Electrical world, Feb. 
3, 1923, p. 271-4.
COST of 22,000 volt and 13,000-volt transmission 
lines. Electrical world, Jan. 4, 1922, p. 88.
COST of unnecessary service. American machinist, 
Feb. 10, 1921, p. 243.
COST of using horses on corn-belt farms. Cooper, 
M. R. and J. O. Williams.
COST of using tractors on corn-belt farms. Rey­
noldson, L. A. and H. R. Tolley.
COST of water in 29 American cities? Engineer­
ing and contracting, June 8, 1921, p. 576.
COST of water main laying in Detroit. Public 
works, March 1923, p. 96.
COST of water purification at St. Louis. Engi­
neering and contracting, Aug. 9, 1922, p. 144.
COST or market. Haskins and Sells bulletin, Nov. 
15, 1921, p. 99-100.
COST or market inventory permitted; may be made 
on basis of whichever is lower for income tax 
purposes—important ruling affecting merchants 
in preparing 1920 returns. Haberdasher, Feb. 
1921, p. 88.
COST, overhead and common sense in electrical 
contracting. Electrical record, Sept. 1921, p. 
150-3.
COST per package with Fords in department store 
work. Commercial vehicle Jan. 1, 1923, p. 25.
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COST plus contracts. Pace student, Feb. 1921, p. 
33-4, 42-4.
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ing and ventilating magazine, May 1922, p. 53.
COST practices and problem in the production of 
coke. Sheppard, C. C.
COST price of textile . manufacturers; extracted 
from the Indian textile journal. Canadian tex­
tile journal, Feb. 14, 1922, p. 70-2.
COST problems in the wrought iron industry. Jen­
sen, Carl G.
COST problems of the textile industry. Boutelle, 
E. G.
COST problems of the textile industry. McCullough, 
John N.
COST problems of the textile industry. Szepesi, 
Eugene.
COST production. National bottler’s gazette, May 
5, 1920, p. 106-8.
COST. reports. United States. Federal trade com­
mission.
COST standards, their value and how they are com­
piled. Crockett, H. G.
COST study must be made in giving rural service. 
Electrical world, Aug. 12, 1922, p. 332.
COST system and efficiency supervision imperative. 
Wood-worker, May 1917, p. 29.
COST system for an electric cable plant. Benke, 
Fred F.
COST system for contractors. Contract record, 
June 1922, p. 31.
COST systems as a means of preventing waste. 
Becker, E. A.
COST systems as a means of preventing waste.
Jamison, C. L.
COST systems as a means of preventing waste.
Wallace, L. W.
COST systems—operating value. Mixter, G. W.
COSTING. Accountant, Jan. 6, 1923, p. 2-3. 
COSTING. Gill, S. L.
COSTING. (In Lisle, George, ed. Forms and prec­
edents for the use of accountants. 1906. v. 
1, p. 321-35).
COSTING and charging of motor car repairs. Boyle, 
Walter.
COSTING and dumping. Accountant, Feb. 10, 
1923, p. 204.
COSTING and price-fixing. Scott-Maxwell, J. M.
COSTING as an aid to management. Engineering 
and industrial management, March 10, 1921, p. 
300-1. Machinery, July 24, 1921, p. 654.
COSTING for manufacturers. Hazell, W. Howard.
COSTING in industry. Engineering and industrial 
management, April 20, 1922, p. 357-60.
COSTING organisation for engineers. Workman, 
E. W.
COSTING questions. Australasian accountant and 
secretary, Oct. 1920, p. 320-1.
COSTING scheme. Boxmakers’ journal, July 31, 
1918, p. 12-6.
COSTING system for paper box manufacturers. 
British paper box manufacturers federation.
COSTING system in relation to production. Engi­
neering production, Jan. 5, 12, 1922, p. 7-10, 
31-4.
COSTING tables; report of the education sub-com­
mittee of London county council on costing 
tables issued by Board of education in reference 
to elementary education (England and Wales). 
Accountants’ magazine, April 1923, p. 252-5),
COSTING terms. Cost accountant, Jan. 1922, p. 
135.
COSTINGS in government departments, report of 
the standing committee on the investigation of 
prices. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 
1920, p. 57.
COSTS
Accurate costs needed in times of changing prices. 
Canadian manufacturer, Feb. 1922, p. 25-6.
Anderson, Sydney. Case as to distribution. Na­
tion’s business, Jan. 1923, p. 11-14.
Anderson, Sydney. It’s distribution that costs. 
Nation’s business, June 1922, p. 9-11.
Are you sure of your cost figures. American ma­
chinist, Dec. 16, 1920, p. 1150.
Feil, G. J. J. Costs and the consumer. Ac­
counting, commerce and insurance, May 31, 1921, 
p. 42-5.
Fish, John Charles L.  Preliminary analysis of 
first costs and of operation costs, practical analy­
sis of first cost. (In his Engineering economics.
1923. p. 44-85).
Frazer, George E. Value of costs in basing prices. 
Manufacturers’ news, Oct. 19, 1922, p. 7-8.
Gillette, H. P. Handbook of construction cost. 
New York, McGraw Hill book co. 1922. 1734p.
Godfrey, John R. Production costs and selling 
prices. American machinist, Dec. 1, 1921, p. 
882.
Griffith, James B. Cost summaries. (In Ac­
countancy and business management. 1920. p. 
164-89).
Haney, Lewis H. Economic vs. the accounting
■ concept of costs. Illinois manufacturers costs 
association monthly bulletin, Oct. 4, 1920.
How costs can be reduced. Furniture manufac­
turer and artisan, March 1922, p. 98.
Jamison, C. L. Do costs make the selling price? 
Manufacturers’ news, April 7, 1923, p. 9.
Lincoln, E. E. Financial aspects of producing 
goods. (In his Applied business finance. 1923. p. 
546-75.
Market prices and cost factors. Iron age, May 11,
1922, p. 1298-9.
Sharp, Milton S. How to reduce production 
costs. Accountant, April 22, 1922, p. 559-60.
Simpson, K. Statistical analysis of the relation 
between cost and price. Quarterly journal of 
economics, Feb. 1921, p. 264-87.
Stock, A. F. and M. B. Gordon. Prices, profits 
and production (how to determine the effect of 
manufacturing effort and volume in costs sell­
ing prices and profits). New York, Jan. 15,
1923. 12p. (National association of cost ac­
countants, Official publications, v. 4, no. 9).
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COSTS—(Continued)
United States. Treasury department. T. D. 
3333, ratios of estimated post war costs of re­
placement for use in preparation of claims for 
amortization. Washington, May 19, 1922. 2p.
Wolff, Herman. Cost information prevents price 
cutting. Starchroom laundry journal, Sept. 15, 
1921, p. 82.
COSTS as a basis of management. Whitestone,
S. L.
COSTS, commissions, taxes, small houses. Craw­
ford, Daniel.
COSTS during depressions; a. chapter from Irving 
Berndt’s book, “Costs—their compilation and use 
in management”—which discusses that trouble­
some item to day-burden expenses. 100% man­
agement, Feb. 1922, p. 109-11.
COSTS hard to figure; valuation of barrel crude 
oil is difficult to determine exactly. Petroleum 
world, Jan. 1923, p. 23.
COSTS in the retail distribution of clothing. Month­
ly labor review, Dec. 1922, p. 1274-6.
COSTS, merchandising practices, advertising and 
sales in the retail distribution of clothing. North-
 western university school of commerce. Bureau 
of business research and national association of 
retail clothiers.
COSTS of daily milk collection. Commercial vehi­
cle, Aug. 15, 1922, p. 14-5.
COSTS of higher education. Educational review, 
Nov. 1922, p. 342-3.
COSTS of installing corrugated pipe. Engineering 
news records, Dec. 14, 1922, p. 1036-7.
COSTS of lithopone industry. American zinc, lead, 
and oil journal, Jan. 1922, p. 11.
COSTS of operation of shoveling machines in mines. 
Coal age, May 18, 1922, p. 833-9.
COSTS of production in the dye industry 1918 and 
1919. United States. Tariff commission.
COSTS of production in the lithopone industry. 
Cement, mill and quarry, Jan. 5, 1922, p. 34.
COSTS of. pumping water. Kansas, University of. 
Municipal reference bureau.
COSTS of the Miami copper co. Engineering and 
mining journal, June 2, 1923, p. 980.
COSTS of 22.000 volt and 13,000 volt transmission 
lines. Electrical world, Jan. 14, 1922, p. 88.
COSTS on a record truck; truck earned $2,000 
profit in 27 days. Commercial vehicle, Jan. 15, 
1922, p. 18-9.
COSTS on 1½ and. 2½ tonners compared in freight 
haulage and city delivery work; cost per day 
operated and per mile about the same, but 1½ 
tonner shows much higher cost per ton mile. 
Commercial vehicle, Feb. 15, 1922, p. 18-9.
COSTS 25 cents to stop average freight train. 
Manufacturers’ news, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 10.
COTTINGHAM, WALTER H.
What money should cost. System, May 1920, p. 
944-5, 1116-7.
COTTON, GEORGE M.
Auditors and their methods. Business organisation 
and management, June 1923, p. 186-8.
Corporation profits tax; the treatment of rent 
charges. Business organisation and management, 
Feb. 1922, p. 427-8.
Profit in relation to costing. Accountant, Jan. 29,
1921, p. 123-4.
Unit costs as evidence. Business organisation and 
management, Dec. 1920, p. 295-7.
COTTON, H. E.
Par value versus no par value stock. American 
bar association journal, Dec. 1921, p. 671-3.
COTTON
United States. Federal trade commission. Pre­
liminary report on the cotton trade, February 26,
1923. Washington, Government printing office, 
1923. 27p.
Accounting
Swarthout, A. V. and J. A. Bexell. System of 
accounting for cotton ginneries. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1921. 42p. (United
States. Department of agriculture, bulletin no. 
985).
Costs
Butler, T. Aid in figuring cost of growing cot­
ton. Progressive farmer, July 16, 1921, p. 678.
Cost of growing cotton figures for many sections. 
Weekly news letter, April 13, 1921, p. 16.
Influence of yield on cost of producing cotton. 
Commercial fertilizer, Nov. 1922, p. 50.
Maynard, Lester. Egyptian cotton costs. Textile 
world, Feb. 4, 1922, p. 679, 725.
Moorhouse, L. A. and M. R. Cooper. Cost of 
producing cotton (842 records, 1918). Washing­
ton, Government printing office, 1920. 59p.
(United States. Department of agriculture, bul­
letin no. 896). Condensed. Experiment station 
record, March 1921, p. 384-5.
Whittam, W. Profit for all a hopeless ideal in 
cotton growing. Canadian textile journal, Aug. 
29, 1922, p. 343-5.
COTTON BROKERS
Accounting
Todman, Frederick S. Cotton brokerage. (In 
his Wall street accounting. 1921. p. 175-246).
Auditing
Todman, Frederick S. Audit of cotton broker­
age books. (In his Wall street accounting. 1921. 
p. 295-301).
COTTON mill sale-note. Ryan, Franklin W.
COTTON MILLS
Herdegen, Charles. Planning system for a col­
ored cotton mill. Textile world, April 29, 1922, 
p. 2449-53.
Martin, Henry D. Economical and successful 
management of cotton mills. Middletown, Conn.,
H. D. Martin, c1905. 221p.
National association of cotton manufacturers. 
Transactions.
Standardized costing. Textile world, May 6, 
1922, p. 117.
Accounting
Armstrong, George S. Specimen expense analysis 
for selected departments of a cotton mill. In his 
Essentials of industrial costing. 1922, p. 152-5.
Brundage, Percival F. Distinctive features of 
cotton goods accounts. Journal of accountancy, 
April 1921, p. 266-74.
Klimmer, George D. Methods of accounting for 
waste in a cotton spinning mill. New York, Feb.
I, 1922, 14p. (National association of cost ac­
countants, Official publications, v. 3, no. 9).
Nixon, Alfred and Harry E. Evans. Accounts 
relating to extractive and manufacturing con­
cerns. (In their Manual of bookkeeping and ac­




Eggleston, D. C. and Frederick B. Robinson. 
Average number system of finding cotton yarn 
costs. (In their Business costs. p. 354-63).
Gill, S. L. Costing; from a foreman’s point of 
view. (In Guild of calico printers’, bleachers’, 
dyers’, and finishers’ foremen. Lectures, 1922. 
p. 5-29).
Installing standard cotton mill cost system. Tex­
tile world, July 1, 1922., p. 55, 117-9.
Kershaw, Benn. Determining costs in a cotton 
mill. Cotton, Sept. 1922, p. 842-6.
Loper, Ralph E. Practical simplicity in textile 
cost methods. (In National association of cotton 
manufacturers. Transactions, 1921. p. 386- 
407).
McClatchie, Grant A. Uniform cost accounting. 
(In National association of cost accountants. 
Yearbook, 1920. p. 107-11).
Martin, Henry D. Cost finding. (In his Eco­
nomical and successful management of cotton 
mills. c1905. p. 76-9).
National association of cotton manufacturers. 
Report of the committee on production costs. (In 
its Transactions, 1921. p. 36-9, 333-48).
National association of finishers of cotton 
fabrics. Preliminary survey for a uniform cost 
system prepared by the cost committee. (White 
goods section May 1919. 25).
National association of finishers of cotton 
fabrics. Report on uniform cost accounting, 
February 1917, by Scovell, Wellington and co. 
69p.
Standard cotton mill cost system. Textile world, 
May 6, 1922, p. 2702-9, 2669.
Standard cotton mill costs. Textile world, July 29, 
1922, p. 569.
Szepesi, Eugene. Cost control and accounting for 
textile mills. New York, Bragdon, Lord and 
Nagle co. c1922. 441p.
Costs
Garside, A. H. Mill construction costs. Textile 
world, Feb. 25, 1922, p. 1242.
Higher cotton mill costs; comparative 1914-1921 
figures show 154 per cent increase. Textiles, 
May 1921, p. 21.
Standard system of cotton mill costs; report. 
Textile world, May 6, 1922, p. 2669.
What costs ought to be. Textile world, April 
29, 1922, p. 2453.
COUCHMAN, C. B.
Classification of surplus. Accountant, Oct. 28, 
1922, p. 611-6. Canadian chartered accountant, 
May 1922, p. 393-404. Journal of accountancy, 
Oct. 1921, p. 265-78.
Partnership proposition. Pace student, March 
1917, p. 62-4.
COUGHLIN, EDWARD T. A.
Cost accountants and superintendents; the necessity 
of cooperation between the superintendent and 
the cost department. Paper, Nov. 16, 1921, p. 
22-3.
Necessity of co-operation between the superintend­
ent and the cost department. Paper mill, Dec. 
3, 1921, p. 4, 8.
COUNTIES
Accounting
Chicago. Bureau of public efficiency. Office 
of county treasurer of. Cook county, Illinois; an 
inquiry into the administration of its finances 
with special reference to the question of interest 
on public funds. 315 Plymouth court, Chicago. 
67p.
Illinois. Bill, for an act to provide for uniform 
systems of bookkeeping and accounts by county 
officers in counties of less than 500,000 popula­
tion and by municipal officers in cities, towns 
and villages of less than 250,000 population and 
to provide for the inspection and auditing of 
these accounts, 3p.
New York state. Comptroller’s office. Uni­
form system of accounts for counties. Albany, 
Bureau of municipal accounts. 75p.
Ohio. Bureau of inspection and supervision 
of public offices. Schedule for uniform county 
reporting. Auditor’s form no. 22-508-8-31-20. 29p.
South Dakota. Executive accountant. Uni­
form system of records for the offices of the 
county auditor, county treasurer and clerk of the 
courts. Pierre, October 10, 1914. 1p.
Washington. Auditor of state, Department 
of. Bureau of inspection and supervision of 
public offices. Schedule for uniform county re­
porting, annual report form. Olympia, Wash. 
28p.
Washington. Inspection and supervision of 
public offices. Bureau of. Detail distribu­
tion of expenditures and departmental classifi­
cation and analysis of accounts for counties 
and county sub-divisions; effective January 1,
1921. 26p.
Washington. Taxation and Examination, De­
partment of. Division of municipal corpora­
tions. Annual report (form) of the school dis­
tricts finances to the division of municipal cor­
porations. Olympia, Washington.
Auditing
Illinois. Bill, for an act to provide for uniform 
systems of bookkeeping and accounts by county 
officers in counties of less than 500,000 popula­
tion and by municipal officers in cities, towns 
and villages of less than 250,000 population and 
to provide for the inspection and auditing of 
these accounts, 3p.
New Jersey. Act to provide for the summary 
investigations of county and municipal expendi­
tures. (P. L., 1907. p. 13). 1p.
North Carolina. Act to authorize the state 
auditor to cause to be examined the accounts 
of all counties and county officers. Public 
laws, session 1921. 3p.
Finance
Chicago. Bureau of public efficiency. Office 
of country treasurer of Cook, county, Illinois; 
an inquiry into the administration of its finances 
with special reference to the question of interest 
on public funds. 315 Plymouth court, Chicago. 
67p.
Pierson, Arthur N. Analysis of the laws affect­
ing municipal and county finances and taxation. 
Ed. 2, revised. Trenton, Commission for the 
survey of municipal financing of New Jersey, 
Oct. 1920. 129p.
COUNTING house dictionary containing an explana­
tion of the technical terms used by merchants and 
bankers in the money market and on the stock 
exchange. Kuhrt, J. W.
COUNTING MACHINES
See Mechanical devices—Calculating machines.
COUPONS
Interest and dividend coupons. Indian accountant, 
Sept. 1922, p. 43.
COURSE “A” accounting. Wicks, H. J.
COURSE in accounting for plumbing dealers or 
heating contractors. National trade extension 
bureau.
COURT decision that pre-war price levels are not 
applicable in present appraisals. Engineering 
and contracting, March 16, 1921, p. 246-7.
COURT decisions on depreciation. Goetz, Jacob H.
COURT upholds position of coal operators that, trade 
commission cannot exact cost data; decision in 
Maynard co. test case vindicates stand taken 
against overhauling entire system of method of 
accounting in the industry. Coal review, Feb. 7, 
1923, p. 3-4.
COURT upholds referee in Indianapolis rate case. 
American gas journal, March 31, 1923, p. 267-8.
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COURTESY, safety and service mean good bus opera­
tion. Bus transportation, July 1922, p. 365-7.
COURTS
Costs
Andrews, Alexander B. Per capita cost of 
courts. West publishing co’s docket, May-June 
1921, p. 2352-6.
COWCHER, W. B.
Practical importance of economic studies. Incor­
porated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 71-8.
Taxation: the leading principles of incidence. In­
corporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1922, p. 73- 
81.
COWIN, R. B.
Relationship of appraisals to accounting. (In 
American association of university instructors in 
accounting. Proceedings. 1921. v. 6. no. 1. 
p. 101-11).
COWPERTHWAITE, J. J.
Income tax law and practice. (In Chartered ac­
countants students society of Edinburgh and Glas­
gow chartered accountants society. Transactions, 
Session 1919-20. v. 1. p. 82-110).
Lands valuation and income tax, schedule A. Ac­
countants’ magazine, Jan. 1921, p. 33-9.
COX, WILLIAM E.
Cost accounting for retail fuel dealers. Seattle. 
University of Washington, 1920. 63p. (Bulletin
no. 138).
Crabtree, John A. How much capital does a 
business really need? System, Nov. 1921, p. 
566-7.
CRACKERS
See Biscuits and crackers.
CRAIG, J. O.
Water rates. Journal of the American waterworks 
association, March 1923, p. 205-72.
What is a fair basis for water rates? Fire and 
water engineering, Jan. 17, 1923, p. 135-6, 146, 
155-6.
CRAIG, JOHN
Some new principles of cost accounting. Monetary 
times, June 23, 1923.
CRAIGUE, N. A.
How to follow up power costs; analysis and dis­
tribution of operating costs to consumers. In­
dustrial management, Nov. 1921-Jan. 1922, p. 
275-9, 354-6; 55-9.
CRAM, R. C.
Economical elevated railway construction in Brook­
lyn. Electric railway journal, March 24, 1923, 
p. 513.




Hobson, Asher and J. Burton Chaney. Sales 
methods and policies of a growers national mar­
keting agency; a study of the organization and 
achievements of twenty-six years of cooperative 
marketing by part of the cranberry growers of 
the United States. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1923. 35p. (United States. De­
partment of agriculture, no. 1109).
CRANDELL, J. CHESTER
Wanted—a formula. Robert Morris associates bul­
letin, March 1923, p. 367-70.
CRANE, A. C.
Defence of the realm acts and regulations as af­
fecting contracts and commerce: discussion. (In 
Incorporated accountants students society of Lon­
don. Lectures and transactions for the year
1919. p. 17-26).
CRANES
See Conveying and hoisting.
CRATES
Cost accounting
Boozer, Herman W. Cost accounting for a con­
tinuous production industry. Pace student, Oct. 
1921, p. 173-5.
CRATHORNE, A. R.
See Rietz, H. L., joint author.
CRAVENS, GEORGE W.
Depreciation and maintenance of electrical equip­
ment. (In Montgomery, R. H. Income tax 
procedure. 1921. p. 882-3). Electrical review, 
April 23, 1910, p. 838-6.
CRAVER, HARRISON W.
Classifying and indexing the clipping file; an in­
novation in American engineering journalism. 
Management engineering, July 1921, p. 49-52.
CRAWFORD, ARCHIBALD
Law of property title in Scotland. (In Chartered 
accountants students society of Edinburgh and 
Glasgow chartered accountants students society. 
Transactions, 1920-21 session, v. 2. p. 112-24). 
Accountants’ magazine, Feb. 1921, p. 92-104.
CRAWFORD, DANIEL
Analysis of the costs and conditions; dwelling 
houses. (In Philadelphia. Chamber of com­
merce. Proceedings of the Philadelphia and na­
tional conference on the construction industries. 
1921. p. 197-205).
Cost of a six-room house; how construction figures 
have varied during the past seven years and 
why building costs have risen. National real 
estate journal, Oct. 24, 1921, p. 25-6).
Costs, commissions, taxes, small houses. (In Phila­
delphia. Chamber of commerce. Proceedings 
of the Philadelphia and national conferences on 
the construction industries. 1921. p. 167-71).
Typical dwelling houses; their costs and situation. 
(In Philadelphia. Chamber of commerce. Pro­
ceedings of the Philadelphia and national con­
ferences on the construction industries. 1921. 
p. 45-51).
CRAWFORD, H.
Three methods of storing material. American ma­
chinist, Aug. 3, 1922, p. 193.
CRAWFORD, M. T.
Labor costs of restringing lines cut in half by 
power reel. Electrical world, Dec. 31, 1921, p. 
1330-1.
Merits of A. C. underground distribution. Elec­
trical world, Dec. 23, 1922, p. 1375-80.
CRAWFORD, W. L.
Address. (In Hotel auditors and accountants con­
fer at Oakland, interesting meeting it held by 
W. L. Crawford of research bureau of A. H. A. 
object is to survey national field in effort to 
standardize hotel accounting and cost finding). 
Western hotel reporter, May 12, 1923.
CRAY, F. G.
Insurance against consequential loss or loss of 
profits resulting from fire. Accountants’ journal 




Johnson, Chris. Cutting overhead. New York 
produce review, April 12, 1922, p. 1278-9.
Scott, C. E. Cash vs. monthly payments, for 
butter fat in cream delivered at co-operated 
creameries. New York produce review, Oct. 12, 
1921, p. 1312-4.
Accounting
Baumann, E. L. Accounting system endorsed. 
New York produce review, April 20, 1921, p. 
1363.
Macpherson, J. F. Creamery accounting; the 
relation between the bookkeeping end of the busi­
ness and its financial success. Creamery, March 
1921, p. 33-4. New York produce review, June 1, 
1921, p. 272-6.
Macpherson, James F. Relation between good 
bookkeeping and creamery success. Creamery 
and milk plant monthly, March 1921, p. 33-4. 
New York produce review, June 1, 1921, p. 
272-3.
Mortensen, M. Creamery bookkeeping. Ames, 
Iowa State college of agriculture and the me­
chanic arts. Agricultural experiment station. 
Dairy section. March 1921. 19p. (Circular
no. 68). Condensed. New York produce review, 
May 11, 1921, p. 92-3.
Terwilliger, C. B. Creamery accounting; a gen­
eral statement of information necessary to keep 
track of profits. New York produce review, Feb. 
1, 1922, p. 624-5.
Wilson, C. N. Annual reports for county cream­
eries. Hoard’s dairyman, April 7, 1922, p. 420, 
429.
Wilson, C. N. System of accounts for creameries. 
Madison, Wisconsin department of markets. 
1921. 26p. (Bulletin v. 2, no. 13).
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Creameries. (In his 
Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 490-3).
Cost Accounting
Whitcomb, W. D. Uniform accounting. Cream­
ery, June 1922, p. 35-7.
Costs
Creamery costs. New York produce review, Dec. 
1, 1920, p. 210.
Malin, D. F. Keeping down creamery costs. 
Wallaces’ farmer, July 14, 1922, p. 835.
Shipping milk versus manufacture of butter. 
Hoard’s dairyman, Feb. 10, 1922, p. 131.
CREAMERY bookkeeping. Mortensen, M. Dairy 
section.
CREAMERY costs. New York produce review, 
Dec. 1, 1920, p. 210.
CREATED a new type of service and now leads 
field. Commercial vehicle, Dec. 15, 1922, p. 7-11.
CREATING the dictaphone system. 15 typewritten 
pages.
CRECELIUS, L. P. AND V. B. PHILLIPS
Economics of direct current railway distribution; 
with particular reference to the automatic sub­
station. Electric railway journal, July 8, 1922, 
p. 43-4. Journal of the American institute of 
electrical engineers, May 1922, p. 363-78. Dis­
cussion. Dec. 1922, p. 952-8.
CREDIT
See also Agriculture—Credit.
Aaronson, Benjamin. Credit and the measure
of a man. Pace student, April 1921, p. 66, 74.
Atkinson, Meredith. Some principles of the
credit system. Australasian accountant and sec­
retary, Oct. 1920, p. 323-9.
Bank and borrowers’ statements; issued by the 
Washington society of certified public account­
ants. 4p.
Brewster, Stanley F. Legal aspects of credit. 
New York, The Ronald press co. 1923. 549p.
Coates, Francis. Standardized financial state­
ments; the assembling, tabulating and analyzing 
of credit information; as discussed before the 
Banking and currency committee of the National 
association of credit men at the Chicago conven­
tion, January 20, 1916. Cleveland, Cleveland 
clearing house association.
Dewey, Davis Rich and Martin Joseph Shug­
rue. Banking and credit. New York, The 
Ronald press co. 1922. 506p.
Do your loans concentrate? Robert Morris asso­
ciates bulletin, Dec. 1921, p. 144-5.
Dun, R. G. and Company. Statement as a basis 
for credit made to the mercantile agency, R. G. 
Dun and co. Forms A, AA, C, D.
Ezerman, Werner Van. Statements in credit 
granting; how they can best be interpreted and 
analyzed. Credit monthly, June 1921, p. 11-13.
Federal reserve bank of Richmond. Circular no. 
41, credit statements. Feb. 16, 1916. 3p. +
forms.
Frank, Lawrence K. Bank loans and inventories. 
Robert Morris associates bulletin, Jan. 1923, p. 
323-5.
Gardner, Edward Hall. New collection methods, 
a systematic treatment of the place of collections 
in marketing, including constructive credits, psy­
chology of collections, procedure and system for 
collection departments and the principle of resale. 
New York, The Ronald press company, 1918. 
467p.
Griffith, James B. Credits and collections. (In 
Accountancy and business management. 1920. 
v. 1. p. 191-244).
Grounsell, C. H. Day hook and uniscript sys­
tems of recording credit sales. Accountants’ 
journal (New Zealand), Jan. 1923, p. 254-5. 
Accounting, commerce and insurance, Dec. 1922, 
p. 252-4.
Hafner, G. W. How to secure a loan from your 
bank. National glass budget, April 28, 1923, p. 
9, 23.
Hafner, G. W. Proper use of credit. National 
glass budget, March 24, 1923, p. 3, 11.
Hale, R. S. Determining credit; a suggestive 
method for credit committees of unions and now 
used by the Industrial credit union, Boston, 
Mass. New York, Division of remedial loans, 
Russell Sage foundation. May 1916. 8p.
Keeping records of credit customers. American 
lumberman, Sept. 9, 1922, p. 45.
Leamy, R. H. Essential features in a report for 
credit purposes. Australasian accountant and 
secretary, May 1919, p. 28-30.
Lloyd-Greame, Philip. Export credit schemes. 
Accountant, Feb. 4, 1922, p. 153-8.
McKinsey, James O. Credit control. (In his 
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ages (1919). National retail dry goods asso­
ciation.
DE PAULA, F. R. M.
Detection of fraud in accounts. Accountant, April 
16, 1921, p. 470-5. Accountants’ journal, July 
1921, p. 188-98. Public accountant, Dec. 1921, 
Jan. 1922, p. 181-8, 196-204.
DEPLETION and other factors bearing on coal 
costs, Reis, Bernard J.
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DEPLETION
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence.
DEPLETION of mines in relation to invested capi­
tal. Gower, William B.
DEPOSIT charges. National bottlers’ gazette, July 
5, 1920, p. 123-4.
DEPRECIATE en reserve fondsen. Kreukniet, W.
DEPRECIATION. Accountant, Dec. 3, 1921, p.
769-70.
DEPRECIATION. American institute of account­
ants, Special bulletin no. 10, Oct. 1921, p. 7.
DEPRECIATION. Gas-age record, July 15, 1922, 
p. 80.
DEPRECIATION. Mathews, G. C.
DEPRECIATION. Veley, V. H.
DEPRECIATION allowances. Accountant, Nov. 
12, 1921, p. 662.
DEPRECIATION and obsolescence. Refrigeration, 
Feb. 1923, p. 43-5, 46, 48, SO.
DEPRECIATION and retirement of property. Bell, 
William H.
DEPRECIATION—bill-boards. American institute of 
accountants, Special bulletin no. 19, May 1923, 
p. 8.
DEPRECIATION by units. Power wagon, Dec. 
1921, p. 13.
DEPRECIATION charges of railroads and public 
utilities. American gas association monthly, 
June 1922, p. 333-8.
DEPRECIATION charges of railroads and public 
utilities. Carter, R. A. and W. L. Ransom.
DEPRECIATION, DEPLETION AND OBSOLESCENCE
See also Valuation; various headings under Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence; Accountants’ 
index, 1920, p. 344-677; for buildings, machinery, and equipment of any industry, business or 
trade see name of specific industry, business or trade under Depreciation, depletion and obso­
lescence.
American institute of accountants. Letter by the American association of public accountants re­
garding rates of depreciation January 17, 1916.
Armstrong, George S. Depreciation. (In his Essentials of industrial costing. 1921. p. 169-781.
Bell, Spurgeon. Depreciation. (In his Theory and practice of accounting; use in managerial control. 
cl922. p. 130-41).
Bell, William H. Depreciation and retirement of property. Journal of accountancy, April 1922, p. 
253-8.
Bennett, George E. Depreciation, depletion. (In his Advanced accounting. 1922. p. 212-34, 38-45). 
Bennett, George E. Depreciation of assets. (In his Accounting principles and practice. 1920. v. 1. p.
222-30.)
Bennett, George L. What shall be charged for depreciation. 100%, Nov. 1921, p. 86-90.
Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds, and depreciation. London, Sir Isaac Pitman and sons, 
1922. 91p.
Chamber of commerce of the United States. Depreciation, its treatment in production. Washington, 
Chamber of commerce of the United States. 1921. 23p. Creamery, April 1923, p. 73-4. Ice cream trade
journal, March 1922, p. 61-4, April 1922, p. 68-70. Sanitary and heating engineering, Dec. 16, 30, 1921, 
p. 371-4, 401-2.
Chamber of commerce of the United States. Organizing for group depreciation studies. Wash­
ington, Chamber of commerce of the United States. 6p.
Chenoweth, J. M. Depreciation and the dollar: correspondence. Journal of accountancy, June 1921, p. 
471-3.
Clayton, H. G. Depreciation of plant and machinery. Electrical review (England), May 11, 1923, p. 
726-7.
Cole, William Morse. Depreciation and maintenance. (In his Fundamentals of accounting, c1921. 
p. 295-328).
Coles, Arthur. Depreciation and costing. Commonwealth journal of accountancy, Dec. 1921, p. 
88-91.
Daniels, Bernard. Depreciation an element of cost. Inland printer, May 1921, p. 203-4.
Dawson, Sidney S. and R. C. de Zouche, Depreciation. (In their Accounting, p. 248-56). 
Depreciation. Accountant, Dec. 3, 1921, p. 769-70.
Depreciation. American institute of accountants, Special bulletin, no. 10, Oct. 1921, p. 7. 
Depreciation; notes from various sources. Commonwealth journal of accountancy, Feb. 1922, p.
136-7.
Depreciation studies. Furniture manufacturer and artisan, March 1922, p. 98.
Du Brul, E. F. Necessity of preserving against obsolescence and inadequacy. Administration, June 
1922, p. 669-71.
Eggleston, DeWitt Carl and Frederick B. Robinson. Depreciation. (In his Business costs. 1921. 
p. 294-305).
Elbourne, Edward T. Depreciation and valuation of buildings and plant. (In his Factory admin­
istration and cost accounts. 1921. p. 415-32).
Estimating depreciation. Engineering and contracting, Oct. 18, 1922, p. 2.
Farrell, Morgan G. and Johnson Heywood. Sound way to charge depreciation. System, Aug. 
1922, p. 148-50.
Fells, J. M. Garcke and Fells factory accounts in principle and practice.
See Index under Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence.
Fernald, H. B. Depreciation and obsolescence; a review of  “Bulletin F”, income tax; depreciation 
and obsolescence; revenue act of 1918. Engineering and mining journal, Jan. 8, 1921, p. 53-4.
Adams, Edwin E. 
387-8. Provision for obsolescence: correspondence. Journal of accountancy, May 1922, p.
Atkins, P. and M. 
765-8.
Industrial cost accounting for executives. American machinist, May 24, 1923, p.
Barton, Albert E. Depreciation. (In his Australasian advanced accounting. 1922. p. 41-55).
Beers, James W. Depreciation, obsolescence, appreciation. (In his Invested capital accounting. 1922. p.
201-27).  
Bell, Spurgeon. Depreciation. (In his Accounting principles: their use in business management. 1921. 
p. 114-22).
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Few observations on depreciation. Australasian accountant and secretary, May 1922, p. 129-31. 
Figuring depreciation. Illinois manufacturers’ cost association monthly bulletin, Feb. 17, 1920. 
Finney, H. A. Unrealized profit and depreciation. Journal of accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 386-7.
Fish, John Charles L. Annual depreciation cost. (In his Engineering economics. 1923. p. 36-9,
259).
Quotes from Mechanical and electrical cost data by Gillette and Dana. See Accountants’ index 
1920.
Fixing depreciation rates advised by commerce body. Power wagon, July 1922, p. 24.
Gansen, C. B. Handling depreciations. Factory, Dec. 1921, p. 786, 788.
Giblin, James V. Depreciation, amortization and depletion. (In his Practical federal income tax 
procedure. 1923. p. 38-9).
Graef, O. K. Methods of figuring depreciation. Wood-worker, Oct. 1922, p. 35-6.
"Greased pig” of cost accounting. Rock products, Oct. 7, 1922, p. 15.
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, May 
20, 1922, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 600-1, 725-7, 232-4. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, April
1923, p. 68-9, 165. Accountants’ diary. 1922, 1923. p. 74-5, 74-5. Burton, J. H. Sinking
funds, reserve funds, and depreciation. 1922. p. 62-5).
Greenwood, G. W. “Depreciated and obsolescent” cost accounting. Management engineering, Oct. 1921, 
p. 229-30.
Grossmann, Hermann. Abschreibung und steuer unter besonderer berucksichtigung der neuen ab­
schreibungsfragen. Berlin, Industrieverlag Spaeth & Linde, 1921. 181p.
Hazell, W. Howard. Depreciation and costing. Business organisation and management, Feb. 1921, 
p. 483-8.
Holden, E. A. Replacement and depreciation in its relationship to the income tax acts of Australia. 
Public accountant, Nov. 1919. p. 138-57.
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act, 1922. 
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 6-9. Income tax act 1922. Indian accountant, Dec. 1922, p. 96.
Injustice of large cash depreciation fund. Electrical world, Oct. 8, 1921, p. 705.
Jackson, J. Hugh. Some problems in depreciation. Journal of accountancy, Feb. 1921, p. 81-102. 
Public accountant, June 1921, p. 349-68.
Jensen, Carl G. Depreciation in relation to cost accounting. American appraisal news, July 1922, 
p. 169-70.
Kreukniet, W. Depreciatie en reservefondsen; een handboek voor directeuren, commissarissen en 
aandeelhouders van naamlooze vennootschappen, accountants en boekhouders. G. Delwel-Wassenaar,
1920. 144p.
Kurtz, Edwin. Replacement insurance. Administration, July 1921, p. 41-69. Abstract. Saliers, 
Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 428-31.
Kurtz, Edwin. Studies in the life of equipment. Engineering news-record, Dec. 15, 1921, p. 973. 
Laughton, H. H. Sinking fund for deterioration, obsolescence, etc. Railway review, July 8, 1922,
p. 53.
• Leslie, W. Depletion reserves. Gas age record, Dec. 17, 1921, p. 813.
Limit depreciation in income returns; value of property must be divided by years of probable usable 
life; taxpayer may set term; intangibles such as patents and copyrights are subject to allowances. 
New York times, Feb. 18, 1923.
Louis, C. J. Profit figuring and depreciation. Wood-worker, Nov. 1921, p. 54-5.
Lowles, D. C. Applyng depreciation equitably. Iron trade review, December 4, 1919, p. 1510-1.
Illinois manufacturers’ cost association monthly bulletin, Jan. 12, 1920.
Lunt, H. Julius. Depreciation. (In his Manual of cost accounts. 1920. p. 85-6).
McKay, Charles W. Depreciation. (In his Valuing industrial properties. c1918. p. 140-82. Saliers,
Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922, p. 550-1, 558-9).
McKay, Charles W. What is investment? A study of the correlation between profit and investment. 
Industrial management, May 1922, p. 282-6.
McKinsey, James O. Depreciation. (In his Bookkeeping and accounting. c1920. p. 661-70).
Manning, Anthony B. Fixed property accounting. Administration, April 1922, p. 444-52. 
Massachusetts. Corporations and taxation, Commissioner of. Massachusetts income tax, rules and
regulations of the commissioner issued under the provisions of section 38 of chapter 62 of the general 
laws; revised January 1922. Boston, 1922. 206p. (Bulletin no. 5).
See Index under Depreciation.
Montgomery, Robert H. Deductions for depreciation for extraordinary obsolescence and amortization,
for depletion. (In his Income tax procedure, 1921. p. 837-960).
Montgomery, Robert H. Deductions for depreciation, for extraordinary obsolescence and amortization,
for depletion. (In his Income tax procedure, 1922. p. 1050-140).
Montgomery, Robert H. Deductions for depreciation, for extraordinary obsolescence and amortization, 
for depletion. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 998-1182).
Montgomery, Robert H. Depreciation. (In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. v. 1. p. 621-54. 
v. 2. p. 117-8).
For rates see also Accountants’ index 1920. Only changes and additions are noted here.
National chamber offers depreciation plan; outlines procedure to be followed by trade associations in 
determining group rates for their industries. Ice cream trade journal, July 1922, p. 69.
Neubauer, Charles M. Analysis of borrowers’ financial statements. (In Kester, Roy B. Accounting 
theory and practice. v. 3. p. 39-40).
New York state. Tax commission. Depreciation. (In its Manual 22, personal income tax regula­
tions correct to October 24, 1922. 1922. p. 35-8).
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates percent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of 
taxes for allowance in income tax assesments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 
19. Depreciation allowance in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 
1922, p. 73-4.
Newman, E. W. Depreciation. (In his Theory and practice of costing. p. 19-22).
Nixon, Alfred and Harry E. Evans. Depreciation. (In their Manual of book-keeping and accountant
ancy. 1921. p. 23-31).
Olson, Lyle H. Appraisals as a foundation for property records. American appraisal news, Dec. 1922, 
p. 271-5.
Olson, Lyle H. Depreciation, renewals and maintenance. American appraisal news, Aug. 1922, p. 
183-9.
Paton, William Andrew. Depreciation. (In his Accounting theory with special reference to corpo­
rate enterprise. 1922. p. 340-4, 433-7).
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Perkins, Lee. Plant accounts in invested capital. Journal of accountancy, May 1922, p. 331-8. 
Pixley, Francis W. Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence. (In his Accountants’ dictionary. 1922.
p. 393-412).
Pollock, W. W. True factors for measurement of depreciation. Journal of the Engineers’ club of 
Philadelphia, Sept. 1921, p. 335-42.
Porter, C. A. Depreciation practices followed in industry discussed at meeting of industrial cost asso­
ciation. Iron age, Oct. 27, 1921, p. 1088-9.
Powelson, John T. Depreciation and its causes. (In his General accounting, v. 2. lessons 24-26). 
Provision for depreciation in mercantile accounts. Accountants’ magazine, Nov. 1922, p. 541-6.
Rietz, H. L., A. R. Crathorne and Charles Rietz. Mathematics of depreciation. (In their Mathe­
matics of finance. c1921. p. 107-34).
Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. New York, The Ronald press co. 1922. 
590p.
Quotes various authorities. Only additional rates are noted here. See also Accountants’ index 
1920.
Saliers, Earl A. Life of industrial plant and equipment. Management engineering, Jan. 1923, p. 
69-72.
Saliers, Earl A. Production method of charging depreciation. Administration, May 1922, p. 583-6. 
Saliers, Earl A. Should obsolescence be capitalized? Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 12-21. 
Saliers, Earl A. Treatment of obsolescence: correspondence. Journal of accountancy, June 1922, p.
474.
Scott-Maxwell, J. M. Depreciation. (In his Costing and price-fixing. 1923. p. 109-13).
Sherwood, J. F. Depreciation. (In his Public accounting and auditing, v. 1. p. 144-60. v. 2. p. 202-4,
222-3).
Should depreciation be deducted from original cost? Engineering and contracting, April 19, 1922, p. 
366-7.
Sinclair, Murray and company. Depreciation, obsolescence, depletion. (In its Federal income tax refer­
ence-digest of income-tax law, regulation rulings and court decisions. 1923. p. 441-80, 481-600).
Smith, D. Depreciation and the methods of providing for it. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Dec. 
1922, p. 205-12.
Spaceman, E. T. Depreciation. Australasian accountant and secretary, March 1919, p. 29-30.
Standard depreciation rates. Pace student, Sept. 1921, p. 158.
Staub, Walter A. Amortization under the income tax laws. Administration, March 1923, p. 309-19. 
Stewart, A. B. Reserve account for depreciation; depreciation should be guarded against by a reasonable
charge to operation spread over normal life of properties reinvestment of accumulations, papers presented 
at the annual meeting of the Florida telephone association. Telephony, Sept. 10, 1921, p. 18-19.
System in scrapping the obsolete. Chamber of commerce of the United States, Fabricated production depart­
ment, bulletin no. 21.
Thornton, F. W. Accounting needs of technical men in executive positions. Chemical and metallurgical 
engineering, Nov. 8, 1922, p. 926.
United States. Treasury department. Bulletin “F”, income tax; depreciation and obsolesence, revenue 
act of 1918. Washington, Government printing office, 1918. 36p. (In Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, 
principles and applications. 1922. p. 469-505).
Veley, V. H. Depreciation. London, Gee and co. 1922. 42p.
Walton, Seymour and H. A. Finney. Depreciation methods. (In their Mathematics of accounting and 
finance. 1921. p. 221-30).
Webster, George N. Theoretical depreciation; a menace to the public and the investor. 32p.
Wildman, John R. Depreciation. (In his Principles of accounting, 1922. p. 192-206).
Wilmot, Harold. Practical solution of the problem of estimating the depreciation of industrial plant.
Cost accountant, Dec. 1921, p. 120-1.
Winder, A. Depreciation of plant. Cost accountant, Jan. 1922, p. 153-4.
Worcester, William F. Plant appraisal, costs, depreciation. Ice and refrigeration, Feb. 1920, p. 
110-2.
Workman, E. W. Depreciation. (In his Costing organization for engineers. 1923. p. 45, 51, 69, 72). 
Worthington, D. M. Charging obsolescence into cost; obsolescence important item in figuring income tax,
should not be confused with depreciation, how to take care of obsolescence in cost. Brick and clay record, 
Nov. 29, 1921, p. 810-11.
Wray, George E. Two ways to figure depreciation. American printer, Jan. 20, 1921, p. 41.
Acetone plants
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Contractors.
Adding machines
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Calculating machines.
Aerating
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. 
accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Aerating 6¼% on prime cost.
Indian
Agriculture
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Creameries; Fruit; Horses; Livestock; 
Sugar; Tractors.













































$ 7.91 Hay racks 7.76
6.75 Reaper 8.13
12.00 Grain tanks 3.47
10.03 Sleds 5.81
7.15 Fanning mills 4.58
7.25 Horseweeders 5.71
7.80 Harness (heavy) 6.17
4.84 Gasoline engine 7.35
11.78 California studies
7.80 Buildings 5%
7.40 Stock cattle 6
8.42 Dairy cows 6





Benedict, M. R. and H. D. McCullough. Depreciation account of farm property and farm machinery. 




4 Corn binder ½ int.








































Gang plow (2) 
Disc harrow 
Spike-tooth harrow
Soil exhaustion in relation to the federal income tax laws. Administration, Oct. 1922,
Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, May 20, 1922, p. 725, Feb. 











10, 1923, p. 
p. 74.
Farming
Steam boilers and engines, portable, steam engines, threshing machines and fixed 
plant written down value, repairs allowed in addition
Electric installations
Minor loose plant and untensils—Renewals allowed instead of depreciation 
Petrol or oil driven tractor—cultivators
Commercial motor vehicles propelled by steam power (steam lorries)
Commercial motor vehicles propelled by power derived from internal combustion 
engines (motor lorries and motor vans)
Motor cars—depreciation restricted to proportionate part applicable to use of car 
for business purposes.
All other types of farm machinery and implements including portable poultry and 
similar portable sheds and incubators
Montgomery, Robert H. Farm accounts. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 495).
Montgomery, Robert H. Farmers. (In his Income tax procedure. 1923. p. 1358-9).
Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation of farm property. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 
p. 242-4).
Taylor, H. and John O. Peet. Valuations and depreciation. (In their Principles and practice of book­
keeping the farm, garden, dairy and estate, p. 43-8).
United States. Treasury department. Depreciation. (In its Income tax primer for farmers. 1921). 
Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 534-6.
United States. Treasury department. Farm property and equipment: livestock. (In its Bulletin “F”, 
income tax; depreciation and obsolescence, revenue act of 1918. 1918. p. 9). Saliers, Earl A. Depre­
ciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 474.
Willard, Rex E. Depreciation. (In his Simple farm accounts. cl922. p. 20-1, 74-5, 76-7, 16). 
Amusements
Montgomery, Robert H. Amusement parks. (In his Auditing, theory and practice. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2.
p. 460).
Automobiles
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Tractors. •
American boiler manufacturers’ association. Depreciation. (In their Report of cost committee. 
par 44).
Automobiles 25%
Andrews, H. L. Bus and car costs compared; the writer compares estimates on operating costs of motor 
bus, trolley bus and safety car as given in recent articles in this paper by Messrs Thirwall. Electric 
railway journal, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 769-71.
Associated general contractors of America. Report prepared by the research division. Official rental 
schedule. Report prepared by the research division. Official rental schedule. Bulletin of the Associated 
general contractors, Feb. 1921, p. 49. Practical means of estimating equipment cost; rental schedule pre­
pared by the Associated general contractors of America that aims to give adequate charges for the use of 
contracting plant. Contract record, Dec. 8, 1920, p. 1161-3.
Automobiles
Auto-truck 3 years 25%
Auto-trailer ’ 5 15
DEPRECIATION, DEPLETION AND OBSOLESCENCE—Agriculture—(Continued) 
Farm equipment
Parker and Cooper, report for Minnesota
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3-4 years 10%
Bus transportation, Feb. 1923,
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Association of manufacturers of chilled car wheels. Annual depreciation rates. (In its Uniform 
cost accounting system adopted by the association, October 19, 1920. p. 35).
Auto trucks, industrial trucks and tractors 25%
Beers, James W. Depreciation, obsolescence, appreciation. (In his Invested capital accounting. 1922.
p. 201-27).
Automobiles, motorcycles, bicycles, trucks, delivery wagons and other conveyances
is short—usually about   5%
Benedict, M. R. and H. D. McCullough. Depreciation account farm machinery. (In their Farm record 
keeping and application of business principles to farming. 1922. p. 20).
Auto  20%
Bennett, George E. Depreciation, depletion. (In his Advanced accounting. 1922. p. 230).
Automobiles 15-33⅓%
Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry. American lumberman, Oct. 9, 
1920, p. 76-8.
Motor trucks and automobiles
Blinn, A. C. Urban bus operation and cost. Aera, Feb. 1923, p. 805-10. 
p. 99-101. Abstract. Electric railway journal, Jan. 27, 1923, p. 165-6.
Buses 2.25% monthly
Boston transit conditions analyzed. Electric railway journal, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 201-2.
Automobiles and trucks 5 years 
Bureau of envelope manufacturers of America. Depreciation rate adopted. (In its 
manual. Sailers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 533-4).
Automobile trucks   25%
Charge off 20 per cent of first cost of truck each year; telephone company’s rate of depreciation is based 
on past experience, mileage does not alone determine policy. Commercial vehicle, Jan. 15, 1923, p. 28.
Controllers’ congress of National retail dry goods association. Report on depreciation of buildings 
and equipment. 200 Fifth avenue, New York. Abstract. Charging off depreciation of store-buildings 
and equipment. Garment weekly, March 24, 1923, p. 8, 14, 26.
Auto trucks  20-25%
Cost association of the paper industry. Report on depreciation, 1922. Catlin, E. S. Depreciation rates 
in pulp and paper industry; being report presented by committee on depreciation appointed by cost associa­
tion of the paper industry and T. A. P. P. I. Paper trade journal, March 22, 1923, p. 59-60.
Motor equipment 5 years 20%
Cost of producing a barrel of flour. Modern miller, Oct. 15, 1921, p. 25.
Motor trucks 25%
Depreciation by units. Power wagon, Dec. 1921, p. 13.
Depreciation for brick manufacture. American institute of accountants, Special bulletin no. 9, Sept. 1921, 
p. 1-2.
Trucks and loading equipment       20%
Einstein, A. W. Cannot standardize depreciation; 14 determining factors, three kinds of depreciation. 
Commercial vehicle, Feb. 1, 1923, p. 14-17.
Electric trucks show superiority over gasoline trucks and horses; they have proved themselves cheaper, 
cleaner and easier to operate on 15 miles to 45 mile delivery trips one ton truck costs 32 cents per mile, 
including all fixed and operating charges, repairs are made more quickly. Electrical world, Oct. 1, 1921, 
p. 661-3.
It is known from experience that these trucks will last ten years. Repairs and maintenance on the 
truck average $300 a year.
½ ton truck 1 ton truck
8,775 12,285
per day per mile per day
$0.557 $0.018 $0.640
0.685 0.024 0.839
Depreciation. (In its Standard accounting and cost system for the 
Ed. 3. Sec. 2, sheet 9). Sailers, Earl A. Depreciation, depletion and
20%
Revised cost
Miles traveled per year
per mile
Depreciation $0.022
Maintenance and repair 0.027 
Electrical manufacturers council. 
electrical manufacturing industry, 
obsolescense. 1920. p. 525-8. Armstrong, George S. Essentials of industrial costing. 1921. p. 173-5. 
Automobiles and other conveyances 25% on first cost.
Eurich, C. F. Proper depreciation for ice cream equipment. Ice cream trade journal, Nov. 1921, p. 52. 
Automobiles
Heavy type 12½-20%
Light type 20 -25.
Ficker, N. T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, prin­
ciples and applications. 1922. p. 552).
Motor trucks 20%
44-truck fleet has no reserve vehicles. Commercial vehicle, Jan. 1, 1923, p. 14-5.
Depreciation—20%
Excessive in the case of Packards which have an economic life of 7 to 8 years.
Giblin, James V. Depreciation, amortization and depletion. (In his Practical federal income tax pro­
cedure. 1923. p. 38-9).
Auto trucks 20-25%
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, May 20, 1923, p. 725, Feb.
10, 1923, p. 232. Incorporated accountants’ journal, April 1923, p. 165. Accountants’ diary, 1923, 
p. 74.
Commercial motor vehicles written down value.
Propelled by steam power (steam lorries) . . . 15%
Propelled by power derived from internal combustion engines (motor lorries and
motor vans) 20
Motor omnibuses 20
Motor Pantechnicons and lorries 20
(a) This rate of 20% is to be reconsidered at the expiration of 5 years, commencing 1920-21.
(b) This rate does not apply to commercial motor vehicles.
Greene, J. Albert. Income tax will be with us many years. How should it be handled in our accounting 
system: abstract. Ice and refrigeration, Dec. 1918, p. 230.
Auto equipment . . . 20-25%
Hine, Charles. Formula covering costs of heavy motor trucking; shows the superiority of a time basis
over ton miles or truck miles for computing expenses. Railway age, Nov. 26, 1921, p. 1045-6.
Life of about 5 years.
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100%, Oct. 1921, p. 117-20.
Aera, Jan. 1922, p. 546.
How a small truck does a big job.
Depreciation per mile
How street railways figure depreciation on their motor trucks. 
contracting, Jan. 18, 1922, p. 60.
N. C. Rasmussen 
F. J. Gannon
A. B. Cleveland










15 3rd  year
10 thereafter
Illuminating glassware guild. Depreciation rates adopted. (In Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, princi­
ples and applications. 1922, p. 539).
Automobiles 20%
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act, 1922. Indian
accountant, July 1922, p. 7.
on prime cost
Motor cars for business 15%
Motor taxis, motor lorries and motor buses 20
Internal revenue department allows 33 1-3 per cent truck depreciation. Oil news, Dec. 20, 1921, p. 24. 
Kindervater, Gus. Accurate accounting. Ice and refrigeration, Jan. 1920, p. 12.
Auto equipment 20-25%
Laundryowners national association. Depreciation. (In its Manual of instructions for the installation
and operation of the standardized system of accounting. 1914. p. 9-10, 13.
Gasoline auto trucks 20%
Electric auto trucks 15
Levitas, Benjamin. Where are the profits? the present confusion connected with depreciation could be 





Machinery builders society. Determination and application of rates for depreciating buildings, equipment, 
etc. (In its Standard accounting and cost system. 1922. Sect. 2. p. 8, 9, 10).
Automobiles and other conveyances 25%
Miller, Buell G. What it costs to run a truck. Michigan manufacturer and financial record, July 9, 




Montgomery, Robert H. Automobiles. (In his Income tax procedure.
Not less than 20% per annum.
Income tax primer, 1918.
Manual for the oil and gas industry.








1922. v. 2. p.
20%
503).Ed. 3.
Montgomery, Robert H. Wagons, automobiles, etc. (In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3 
p. 650).
15-25%. The most expensive parts, such as tires, motors, and bodies, are easily replaced, and, if 
charged to operating, leave unprovided for only accrued depreciation and obsolescence.
Motor vehicles in the postal service. Automotive industries, Dec. 15, 1921, p. 1153.
16 hours a day for 365 days a year
Capacity of
750 lb. 25%
1000 lb. 25 and 33%
3000 lb. 20
National association of ice cream manufacturers. Report of the cost committee, presented at the 




1 ton or less 25-33%
1½ to 3 tons 20-25









National association of ice industries. Depreciation rates. (In Chamber of commerce of the United 
States. Organizing for group depreciation studies, p. 2. Standard depreciation rates. Pace student, 
Sept. 1921, p. 158. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 546-7). 
Automobiles 22.5%
Motor trucks 22.5
National machine tool builders association. Depreciation. (In its Preliminary report on uniform 
accounting plan by Scovell, Wellington and company, Feb. 3, 1921. p. 18. Report on the uniform 
cost accounting plan. Iron age, Mai;ch 3, 1921, p. 563-5. Iron trade review, March 3, 1921, p. 642-3. 
Cost accounting for the machine builder; report of Scovell, Wellington and company to the National 
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New Zealand. Commissioner of Taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of taxes 
for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 19. 
Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, p. 
73-4.
Motor cars, lorries. Amount written off up to 10% on original cost.
Northwestern association of general contractors. Standard costs in paving; estimate of cost of 
ideal concrete highway job, 1921. Bulletin of the Associated general contractors, July 1921, p. 25.
Ford truck and car 50%
Petty, Ben H. Truck operating costs; analysis of the factors entering into trucking costs, with ex­
planation of errors which have lead to many unsuccessful ventures in this field. Engineering and con­
tracting, June 6, 1923, p. 1288-94.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921A. p. 747.
Re Crown stage co. (Cal.) An allowance of 50 per cent for the annual depreciation of an auto
stage equipment is excessive.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 42.
Re Kohala ditch co. ltd. Ford automobile 33⅓%
Public utilities reports. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922D. p. 376.
In re Golden Eagle-Barker stage, Decision no. 9220, application no. 6470, July 12, 1921, the Cal­
ifornia commission held that an allowance of 25 per cent for depreciation on old automobiles was 
excessive.
Reeder, J. W. Truck delivery. Ice and refrigeration, Aug. 1921, p. 73-4.
Truck 25%
Roszell, L. W. Proper depreciation for ice cream equipment. Ice cream trade journal, March 1922, p. 51-2. 
Trucks and delivery equipment _ 33⅓%
Saliers, Earl A. Automobiles. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 510). 
Scantelbury, Herbert. Address. (In National tent and atoning manufacturers association. Annual
convention, 1922. p. 68-71).
Automobiles 33⅓%
Service first thought, costs secondary. Motor transport, April 15, 1923, p. 138-9.
Springfield (Mass.) Board of water commissioners. Depreciation rates recommended by the special 
committee on appraisal. (In its Annual report, 1920). Depreciation rates for physical units of water­
works of Springfield, Mass. Engineering and contracting, July 13, 1922, p. 47.
Autos 25%
Taffs, C. W. J. Cars, buses or trolley buses? Power wagon, Feb. 1923, p. 21.
Motor omnibus
8














Tolley, H. R. and L. M. Church. Life, depreciation. 
Life-trucks





Shop, tools and machines 10%
Miscellaneous equipment 10
Office furniture and fixtures 7
(In their Motor trucks on corn-belt farms. p. 2).
Depreciation charge per mile




United States. Bureau of aircraft production. Board of the finance department. Rulings in de­
terminating rates of depreciation for construction equipment used in constructing acetone plants, August 
1918. (In Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 510).
Automobiles  20%
United States. Treasury department. Automobiles. (In its Bulletin F, income tax; depreciation and 
obsolescence, revenue act of 1918. p. 6. Saliers, Earl A, Depreciation, principles and applications. 
1922. p. 471).
United States. Treasury department. Manual for the oil and gas industry under revenue act of 
1918. 1921. p. 71. Abstract. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and application. 1922. p. 
447-58. Hager, Dorsey. Oil-field practice. 1921. p. 241-3.
Tank wagons
motor type   4 years 25%
Veley, V. H. Life values. (In his Depreciation. 1922. p. 5).
Motors and vans 6-12 years
Wermuth, Charles E. Depreciation. (In his Classification of accounts for sugar estates. 1922. p. 
27, 25).
Automobiles, tractors and trucks   20%
Wilson, C. H. Depreciation. (In his System of accounts for creameries. 1921. p. 7).
Auto delivery trucks 20%
Awnings
Scantelbury, Herbert. Address. (In National tent and awning manufacturers association. Annual 
convention, 1922. p. 68-71).
Fixtures and machinery 10%
Automobiles 33% Figured on original investment
Bags
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Paper bags.
Banks
Bank salaries, expenses and methods of soliciting new business. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc. c1922. 
72p.
Depreciation, p. 13.
Saliers, Earl A. Banks. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 510-2).
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Batteries
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. In­
dian accountant, July 1922, p. 7.
Batteries 15% on prime cost
Belting
Hetzel, Frederic V. Life of a belt conveyor. Industrial management, June 14, 1923, p. 374-6.
Bicycles
Beers, James W. Depreciation, obsolescence, appreciation. (In his Invested capital accounting. 1922. 
p. 201-27).
Automobiles, motorcycles, bicycles, trucks, delivery wagons and other conveyances
usually about 5%
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of 
taxes for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 
19. Depreciation allowance in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, 
p. 73-4.
Bicycles Amount written off up to 10% on
Motor and ordinary original value.
Billiard tables
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rate per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of 
taxes for allowances in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 
19. Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 
1922, p. 73-4.
Billiard tables. Amount written off up to 2½% on diminishing value
Binding
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, 
May 20, 1922, p. 725. Feb. 10, 1923, pi 232. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. 
Accountants’ diary. 1922. p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923. p. 74.
Bookbinding
Engines, boilers and shafting Written down value 5%
General binding machinery Written down value 7½%
Biograph machines
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent. of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of 
taxes for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 
19. Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 
1922, p. 73-4.
Biograph machines. Amount written off up to 10% on diminishing value.
Biscuits and crackers
Biscuit and cracker manufacturers association. Depreciation. (In its Standard instruction manual 
for operation of fam unit cost control system in the biscuit and cracker manufacturing industry. BC-M- 
6, 6-2, 6-3).
The annual rates of depreciation as recommended by the Biscuit and cracker manufacturers associa­
tion cost committee are as follows:
Buildings
concrete construction . 2½%
brick and slow burning construction 3
brick and frame 4
frame 5
Ovens, machinery and miscellaneous equipment 10
Office furniture and fixtures 10
Horses, wagons and harness 20
Shipping trunks and crates 33⅓
Cans 25
Blast furnace plants
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, May 
20, 1922, p. 725, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 232. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants’ diary, 1923. p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923. p. 74. Burton, H. J. Sinking funds, reserve funds 
and depreciation. 1922. p. 62.
Blast furnace plant and machinery written down value 6%
Blast furnaces
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Stoves, furnaces, etc.
Bleaching
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, May 
20, 1922, p. 725, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 232. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds, 
and depreciation. 1922. p. 62.
Bleaching and finishing, dyeing and finishing 7½% written down value
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. Indian 
accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Dyeing and bleaching works on prime cost
Szepesi, Eugene. Depreciation. (In his Cost control and accounting for textile mills. c1922. p. 44). 
Bleaching, dyeing 15 years
Boarding houses
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. In­
dian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Hotels and boarding houses  
Furniture and plant 7½% on prime cost
Boats
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Ships and shipping.
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Boiler industry















Brewer, Allen F. Valuation of the boiler plant. Combustion, Feb. 1922, p. 84-8.
Plant and office buildings
Reinforced concrete 150 years 0.66%
Brick and concrete 100 1.0
Brick 100 1.0
Brick and frame 75 1.33
Frame (heavy) 66.6 1.5





Wood stave 20 5.0
Boilers and settings, etc.
Water tube 30 3.33
Fire tube 25 4.0
Flues and breeching 40 2.5
Accessory apparatus
Stokers and equipment 20 5.0
Pumps—oil and water
Simplex 30 3.33
Duplex compound 33.3 3.0
Triplex 20 5.0
Injectors 25 4.0
Heaters—feed water 40 2.5
Heaters fuel oil 25 4.0
Fuel economizers 25 4.0
Blowers 20 5.0
Air compressors 25 4.0
Coal conveyors 40 2.5
Ash conveyors 40 2.5








Steam traps, drains and separators 20 5.0
Steam whistles 40 2.5
Superheaters 30 3.33
Damper regulators 30 3.33
Instruments, gages and meters 10 10.0
Steam engines and fittings 30 3.33
Boilers
Ficker, N. T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding, 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation,
principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
Boilers, pumps, feed water heaters and compressors 6%
Saliers, Earl A. Boilers. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 512.)
Bone milling
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. 
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Bone mills 6¼% on prime cost
Book plates
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Electrotypes, woodcuts, etc.
Bookbinding
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Binding.
Books
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Libraries.
Montgomery, Robert H. Books—business and professional. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923.
p. 1030).
Bottles
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Containers.
National bottle manufacturers association. Depreciation rates. (In his Uniform cost system. Sal­
iers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 513 Montgomery, Robert H. Income 
tax procedure, 1923. p. 1067.
Saliers









DEPRECIATION, DEPLETION AND OBSOLESCENCE— Bottles— (Continued)
Machinery and operating equipment:



















Feeders and flow devices 12½
Owens’ machines 12½
Semi—automatics 20
United States. Treasury department. Bottle manufacturing plants. (In its Bulletin F, income tax; 
depreciation and obsolescence, revenue act of 1918. p. 14-15. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles 
and applications. 1922. p. 480).
Bottling
Montgomery, Robert H. Manufacturers of beverages. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 164)  
Bottling equipment 15-25%
Boxes, packing cases, etc.
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Paper boxes.
Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry. American lumberman, Oct
9, 1920, p. 76-8.
Box and door factories 20 years 5-10% salvage
National association box manufacturers. Cost finding and accounting plan. (In Montgomery, Robert
H. Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1067).
Box (wooden machinery) 10%
Breweries and distilleries
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act, 1922. 
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Distilleries 6¼% on prime cost
United States. Treasury department. Property of brewers, distillers and dealers in liquor. (In its 
 Bulletin F, income tax; depreciation and obsalescence, revenue act of 1918. p. 15. Saliers, Earl A.
Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 481).










Depreciation of brick manufacture.
p. 1-2.
Machinery and equipment
Pugmills, grinding pans, brick machines etc.
Engine and boiler house machinery 
Steam shovel and quarry machinery 
Trucks and loading equipment
Loose tools, etc., to be inventoried
Buildings
Periodic kilns, subject to the strain of continuous reheating and cooling off 
Continuous heat kilns 
Drying tunnels 
Sheds and outbuildings
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, May 20, 
1922, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 600, 725, 232. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds 
and depreciation. 1922. p. 62.
Brickmaking Written down value
Steam engines, boilers, shafting, and mixing and brick making machines 5%
Electrical plant, i.e. dynamos, motors and transformers, etc., and crushing and
grinding plant . 7½
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. In­
dian accountant, July 1922, p. 6
Brick manufacture plant 10% on prime cost
National paving brick manufacturers association. Depreciation. (In its System of uniform cost
finding for paving brick manufacturers. 1921. p. 24-8).
Bridges
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of 
taxes for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 19. 
Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, 
p. 73-4.
Bridges Repairs and maintenance only allowable.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 42.
Re Kohala ditch co. ltd.
Bridges 6%
United States. Interstate commerce commission. Engineering board memorandum no. 226. (In its 




See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Dwellings; also name of industry, business or 
trade under Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence.
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Beebe, C. D. What is a proper rate of depreciation.
29, 1920, p. 13-14.
Cost of units of structure and machine and approximate life. 
Architect
Foundations, piles








Art marble floors 
Tile roof





James W. Depreciation, obsolescence, appreciation.
 





















frame 20-40 years concrete
brick 30-50 concrete steel  
Bennett, George E. Depreciation, depletion. (In his Advanced accounting.
Buildings 1½%  
Eggleston, DeWitt Clinton. Obsolescence and depreciation. Buildings 
April 2, 1923, p. 19-23.
Giblin, James V. Depreciation, amortization and depletion. (In his Practical federal income tax pro­
cedure. 1923. p. 3-8).
Buildings
brick 2%
wooden and frame 3-5
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. (In Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. 
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Buildings—one prime
(1) First class substantial buildings of selected materials 2½%
(2) Buildings of less substantial construction 5
(3) Purely temporary erections such as wooden structures 10
Double these rates may be allowed for building used in industries which cause 
special deterioration, such as chemical works, soap and candle works, paper 
mills and tanneries.  
McKay, Charles W. Depreciation. (In his Valuing industrial properties. 1917.
Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 153-4, 519).
50-75 years 
75-100











Brick (salvage value 8%)
Concrete and stone (salvage value 8%)
Steel frame, brick and stone (salvage value 8%)
Shops—combination steel, iron and wood
Road department buildings  
Roundhouse and shops
Transportation department buildings




























E. G. Connette 
H. P. Gillette 
H. P. Gillette 






33 H. P. Gillette
33 H. P. Gillette
33 H. P. Gillette
33 H. P. Gillette
50 C. W. McKay
30 C. W. McKay
15 C. W. McKay
40 years
Stands and newels 
Weatherboarding 
Windows, complete 
Montgomery, Robert H. Buildings. (In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. v.



















1. p. 644-5). 
4-8%
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Montgomery, Robert H. Buildings. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1031-4).
Frank Lord
Buildings
brick and stone 3%
frame 4
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of 
taxes for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 19. 
Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, 
p. 73-4.
Premises On original value
brick or stone up to 2%
wood or iron up to 3
Obsolescence in buildings. Journal of the American institute of architects, April 1922, p. 105-6.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 609.
Re Baker natural gas utility (Mont.).
Buildings and fixtures 5%
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 42.
Re Kohala ditch co. ltd.
Buildings 6%
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922D. p. 21.
Re Home teleph. co. (S.C.). A telephone company was allowed for depreciation ... 2 per cent 
on buildings.
Saliers, Earl A. Hardware manufacturers. (In his Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 
542-3).
Buildings net or reduced value
brick or concrete 3%
wood 5
Spalding, A. W. Paper read at the tenth annual meeting of the Fire Underwriters’ association of the 
Northwest, held at Chicago in September 1879. (In Kidder, Frank E. Architects’ and builders' hand­
book. 1921. p. 1634-5. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 519-20).
Frame dwelling Brick dwelling 
(shingle roof)



























Years % Years % Years % Years %
Brick 75 1⅛ 66 1½
Plastering 20 5 30 3⅓ 16 6 30 3⅓
Painting, outside 5 20 7 14 5 20 6 16
Painting, inside 7 14 7 14 5 20 6 16
Shingles 16 6 16 6 16 6 16 6
Cornices 40 2½ 40 2½ 30 3⅓ 40 2½
Weather-boarding 30 3⅓ 30 3⅓
Sheathing 50 2 50  2 40 2½ 50 2
Flooring 20 5 20 5 13 8 13 8
Doors, complete 30 3⅓ 30 3⅓ 25 4 30 3⅓
Windows, complete 30 3⅓ 30 3⅓ 25 4 30 3⅓
Stairs and newels 30 3⅓ 30 3⅓ 20 5 20 5
Bases 40 2½ 40 2½ 30 3⅓ 30 3⅓
Inside blinds 30 3⅓ 30 3⅓ 30 3⅓ 30 3⅓
Building hardware 20 5 20 5 13 8 13 8
Piazzas and porches 20 5 20 5 20 5 20 5
Outside blinds 16 6 16 6 16 6 16 6
Sills and first-floor joists 25 4 40 2½ 25 4 30 3⅓
Dimension-lumber 50 2 75 1⅓ 40 2½ 66 1½
These figures represent the averages deducted from the replies made by eighty-three competent 
builders unconnected with fire-insurance companies in twenty-seven cities and towns of the eleven 
Western states.
Tiffany’s Estimate of depreciation. (In Kidder Frank E. Architects’ and builders’ handbook. 1921. 
p. 1634. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 519-20).
Brick, occupied by owner 1 to 1¼%
Brick, occupied by tenant 1¼ to 1½
Frame, occupied by owner 2 to 2½
Frame, occupied by tenant 2½ to 3
If built of long-leaf yellow pine, or of spruce from the New England states, add from 20 to 30%, 
or if of short-leaf yellow pine, add from 40 to 50% of these values. If of redwood or cedar from 
the Pacific Coast, use about one-half these estimates, which are for white pine or white pine with 
oak framing-timbers. These figures for depreciation are to include buildings in which ordinary re­
pairs have been made.
Depreciation of mill-buildings. The annual depreciation of a mill-building of slow-burning con­
struction varies from 1 to 1½%, while the depreciation of a reinforced-concrete factory-building is 
relatively much less, since it is confined entirely to such details as windows, doors, roofing, etc.
United States. Treasury department. Buildings. (In its Bulletin F, income tax; depreciation and 
obsolescence, revenue act of 1918. p. 7-8, 13. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applica­
tions. 1922. p. 472-3, 479-80. Montgomery, Robert H. Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1031-4).
Buildings
frame 20-30 years
steel, concrete and stone 50-100
Zangerle, John A. Depreciation and amortization. Bulletin of the National tax association, Feb. 1923, 
p. 134-5.
Cables
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, 
601, May 20, 1922, p. 725, 727, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 232, 234. Incorporated Accountants’ journal, Dec.
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1921, p. .68. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74-75. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74-5. Burton, H. J. 
Sinking funds, reserve funds, and depreciation. 1922. p. 62, 65.
Cables 3% written down value
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922.
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 7.
Cables and wires on prime cost
underground
overhead
Public utilities reports, annotated. 














Controllers' congress of the National retail dry goods association. Report on depreciation of build­
ings and equipment 200 Fifth avenue, New York. Abstract. Charging off depreciation of store build­
ings and equipment. Garment weekly, March 24, 1923, p. 8, 14, 26.
Typewriters and adding machines 20%
United States. Bureau of aircraft production. Board of finance division. (In its Rulings, 
in determining rates of depreciation for construction equipment used in constructing acetone plants, Au­
gust 1918.) (In Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 560-2).
Adding and listing machines $.20 per day
Candles
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from Indian finance act 1922. Indian 
accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Soap and candle work 7½% on prime cost
Canning and preserving
Montgomery, Robert H. Canning industries. (In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. 1922.
v. 2. p. 481-2).
Montgomery, Robert H. Canning industry. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1035).
Machinery and equipment 10-15%
In some cases even as high as 20%
National canners association. Depreciation. (In its Standard classification of accounts; revised Jan­
uary 1920. p. 63-5).
Cans
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Containers.
Car wheels
Association of manufacturers of chilled car wheels. Annual depreciation rates. (In 
cost accounting system, adopted by the association, Oct. 19. 1920.
Fireproof buildings:
concrete, steel frame 3%
brick steel frame 3
brick and concrete, steel frame 3
tile 4
corrugated iron, steel frame 
Non-fireproof buildings:
7½
brick, wood frame 4



























moulding machines—all kinds 
horses, wagons and stable equipment 
furniture and fixtures
piping, heating, ventilating and sprinklers 
industrial tracks and elevators 
electric wiring, fire alarms, etc. 
power plant equipment 
laboratory equipment





























Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, May 
20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds, 
and depreciation. 1922. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds, and depreciation. 1922. p. 64.
written down value
Linoleum and floorcloth mfg.
Engines, boilers and shafting 5%
Diesel engines 10
Other plant and machinery 7½
Cars
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Rolling stock.
Carts
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Vehicles.
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Cash registers
Montgomery, Robert H. Cash registers. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923, p. 1035).
Casks
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Containers.
Cattle
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Livestock.
Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922.
7½% on prime cost 
(In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. 1922.
1917.
Cement
India. Board of inland revenue.
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Cement works using rotary kilns
Montgomery, Robert H. Cement companies.
v. 2. p. 523).
Portland cement association. Depreciation, depletion and appraisals. (In its Cost accounting.
p. 102. Hilts, H. E. Shall the state own and operate its own Portland cement plant. Public roads, 
Jan. 1921, p. 3-6. Hilts, H. E. Actual cost of cement manufacture and estimated costs for a state 
owned plant. Engineering and contracting, April 6, 1921, p. 356. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, prin­




















Steel and corrugated iron 
Steel and stucco 
Steel and brick 
Timber




































Stock house machinery 10
Machinery and B. S. shop
machinery 15
Steel and corrugated iron 40 
Steel and stucco 45
Steel and brick 50
Frame 30





Frame and stucco 33
Chemical industry
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Dyes.
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600-1,
May 20, 1922, p. 725, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 232. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. 
Accountants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, I. H. Sinking funds, reserve 
funds and depreciation. 1922. p. 62.
Chemical industry written down value
Sulphuric acid plant _ 15½%
Chemical plant other than sulphuric acid
plant 7½
Electrical plant 7½
Other plant   5
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. Indian 
accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Chemical works   7½% on prime cost
Montgomery, Robert H. Chemical industry. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1035). 
Montgomery, Robert H.  Chemical works. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 161).
Machinery and equipment 10%
Buildings 3-5
New Zealand. Commissioner. of taxes. Rates percent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of
taxes for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 19. 
Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, 
p. 73-4.  
Chemical vats, chambers, etc. Amount written off up to 10% on diminishing value.
Rosen, C. B. E. Some phases of chemical cost accounting. Chemical age, Dec. 1921, p. 504.
Studies of depreciation and obsolescence offer a promising field for chemical trade associations. Chemical
and metallurgical engineering, June 21, 1922, p. 1191.
Cleaning  
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 601, May 
20, 1922, p. 727, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 234. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Accountants’ 
diary, 1922, p. 75. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, I. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds, and 
depreciation. 1922. p. 65.
Steam laundry and dyeing and cleaning written down value
Plant and machinery generally 7½%
Motor vans 20
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Clocks
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Timekeeping.
Clothing
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Shoes; Uniforms.
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, May
20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Accountants’ 
diary, 1922, p. 75. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds, and 
depreciation. 1922. p. 63.
Ladies’ and children’s clothing written down value
Engines, boilers and shafting , 5%
Electric motors 7½
General process plant 10
Coal
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Mining and metallurgy.









Cocoanut oil industry. American institute of accountants, Special bulletin no. 13, July 1922, p. 7. 






Warehouse brine piping insulation, sprinklers and miscellaneous storage fixtures 
Handling equipment, including elevators, wiring trucks, scales, tools, etc.
Tracks and platforms
Power house buildings 
Equipment (24 hour operation)
Office equipment
Depreciation on insulation in cold storage warehouses. American institute of accountants, Special bulletin 
no. 13, July 1922, p. 2.
Great Britain. Bureau of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Feb. 10 , 1923, p. 232. 
Incorporated accountants’ journal, April 1923, p. 165.
Cold storage written down value
Steam and gas engines, boilers and shafting 5%
Electric plant and insulation 7½
Lagging belting, loose plant, utensils, etc. to be dealt with by way of renewals
Refrigerating machinery, i.e. compressors, condensers, ice tanks, coolers, conduits,
moulds, coils, travellers, etc. 10
Compressors
Ficker, N. T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding, 
principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
Boilers, pumps, feedwater heaters and compressors 
Concrete construction
American concrete institute.
ing, Concrete, March 1922, p. 132-4. 
trading, April 25, 1923, p. 932-8.
Wheeling
Mixer 1 yd.
Motor 75 h. p.
Single drum hoist 
100-ft. wood tower
ft. BM lumber @ $ /M— 100
Tower hoppers
ft. BM lumber @ $ /M— 100
Run panels and horses
1917. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, 
6%





on contractor’s plant for 1922. Chuting vs. Wheel- 
plant for concrete buildings. Engineering and con-
Double drum hoist 20%
180-ft. steel tower 20
1 additional sliding frame with 54-ft.
straight back hopper 
Full set of tower bolts 
600 ft. ¾-in. hoist cable 
3,700 ft. ⅝ guy cable 








ft. BM lumber @ $ /M
1 yd. hoist bucket
20
50
Sliding frame with boom and counter­
weight truss plant complete 20
350 ft.—¾ in. hoist cable 50 Blocks and tackle for boom 5
1,500 ft. 54s in. guy cable 50 Blocks and tackle for truss 5
Chuting For moving sliding frame,
Mixer 1 yd. 20 1,080 ft.—¾ in. cable 50
Motor 75 h. p. 20
Cost of plant to the job has been figured on a depreciation basis.
Bucket elevator 40% Motors 20
Carryalls 50 Side tip cars 20
Concrete bucket 20 Steel hoist tower 20
Hoists 20 Stiff-leg derrick 20
Mixers 20
These figures were considered suitable for jobs of over 4,000 yds., running 9 months to 1 year. 
On the 54-yd. plants (jobs of less than 4,000 yds.), the depreciation has been taken as 60% of 
the annual figure in the table.
Framed structures, such as bins, bulkhead, wood hoist towers, etc., were considered a total loss, and 
the plant charged with their full value.
Conduits
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of 
taxes for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 19. 
Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, p.
Water and gas. mains. Repairs and maintenance only allowable.
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3%
Public utilities reports, annotated. 








Biscuit and cracker manufacturers association. Depreciation. (In its Standard instruction manual 
for operation of fam unit cost control system in the biscuit and cracker manufacturing industry. BC-M-6, 
6-2, 6-3).
Shipping trunks and crates 33⅓% Cans 25%
Eurich, C. F. Proper depreciation for ice cream equipment. Ice cream trade journal, Nov. 1921, p. 52. 
Milk cans 20-25% Tins 25-33%% Tubs 20-25%
Kelley, Ernest. Depreciation. (In his Milk plant equipment. p. 21.
  Variation
  Cans  , 20%  15-30%
Levitas, Benjamin. Where are the profits? the present confusion connected with depreciation could be 
greatly decreased if executives would treat it in an impartial manner. Ice cream trade journal, June 
1922, p. 60d-62.      
Cabinets 3-7 years Cans and tubs 4-6 years
Montgomery, Robert H. Containers. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1035).
National association of ice cream manufacturers. Report of the cost accounting committee, pre­
sented at the twenty-second annual convention. Ice cream trade journal, Nov. 1922, p. 51-2. Ice 
cream review, Dec. 1922, p. 86.
20-33%% Tubs 20-33%%
20-33% Cabinets 20-33%
20-33% Ice cans 10-15
20-33%
industries. Report on depreciation and obsolescence.
Brick slabs 
Brick caves or tanks 
Cans—steel 
Cans—tin
National association of ice
Ice and refrigeration, Nov. 1922, p. 265-7.
Refrigeration 
Refrigeration, Feb. 1923, p.world, Oct. 1922, p. 29-34.
43-6, 48, 50.
Frames and covers of the cans 1 year remaining life at the end of the 20th year of use.
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates percent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of
taxes for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 
19. Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 
1922, p. 73-4.
Crates Replacements allowed Casks Replacements allowed
Rosebro, H. R. Depreciation and maintenance charges. Ice and refrigeration. Dec. 1919, p. 269.
Cans 6 years 16⅔%
Roszell, L. W. Proper depreciation for ice cream equipment. Ice cream trade journal, March 1922.
p. 51-2.
Ice cream tubs, cans and cabinets 20% _ Ice cans .   25%
Saliers, Earl A. Containers. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 522). 
United States. Treasury department. Manual for the oil and gas industry under revenue act of
1918. 1921. p. 71. Abstract. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 
447-58. Hager, D. Oil-field practice. 1921. p. 241-3).
Steel barrels 7 years 142/7%
Contractors
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Concrete construction.
Annual report of the committee on methods. Constructor, Jan. 1923, p. 45-51.
Associated general contractors of America. Report prepared by the research division. Official rental 
schedule. Bulletin of the associated general contractors, Feb. 1921, p. 48-9. Practical means of es­
timating equipment cost; rental schedule, prepared by the Associated general contractors of America 
that aims to give adequate charges for the use of contracting plant. Contract record, Dec. 8, 1920, 
p. 1161-3.
Auto-crane 5 years 15 %
Auto-truck 3 25
Auto-trailer 5 15
Backfiller, power 4 18¾









steel dump 6 12½
fiat 8 9½



















tunnel carriage 5 15
traction well 6 12½
tripod 4 18¾








Forms, steel concrete 2 37½
Graders







indus. steam 9 8½
indus. gas 4 18¾indus. battery 4 18¾
standard gage 10 7½
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Locomotive crane Riveter, air 5 years 15
steam 8 years 9½% Rock channeler 6 12½
elect. 8 9½ Roller, steam road 10 7½
Mixer Saw rigs 4 18¾
steam 5 15 Scraper
gasoline 4 18¾ wheel 3 25
electric 6 12½ slip 1 75
paving steam 5 15 fresno 2 37½
paving gas 3 25 Shovel
Motors 6 12½ steam 6 12½
Pile driver gasoline 4 18¾
steam 8 9½ electric 7 10¾
track 10 7½ Switches, fabricated 3 25
Pile hammer, steam 7 10¾ Tower, steel hoist 7 10¾
Pipe, galvanized 3 25 Tractor
Plows 3 25 wheel gas 6 12½
Pneumatic concr. mach. 4 18¾ caterpillar 5 15
Pump Wagons
centrifugal 8 9½ dump 4 18¾
piston 6 12½ hauling 4 18¾
impulse 8 9½ Wagon loaders, power 5 15
Rails 8 9½
Montgomery, Robert H. Contractors. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 489).
The total cost of such machinery or equipment less its residual value must be charged to cost in
pro rata instalments as the job advances to completion. Usually, however, there is no residual 
value but rather an increased cost due to the expense of wrecking and clearing.
United States. Bureau of aircraft production. Board of the finance division. Rulings in de­
termining rates of depreciation for construction equipment used in constructing acetone plants, August 
1918. (In Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 560-2).
Depreciation per day
Adding and listing machines $ .20
Buckets, tipple and bottom dump .25
Boring machine, pneumatic .50
Boring machine, electric .50
Buckets, orangepeel, 1 yard 3.50
Buckets, orangepeel, less than 1 yard 2.00
Buckets, clandell 2.00
Boiler, and 3 drum engine 3.50
Boiler, and 2 drum engine 3.00
Boiler, and 1 drum engine 2.50
Boiler only, 30 h. p. and smaller 1.50
Boiler only, larger than 30 h. p. 2.00
Block machine, concrete 1.50
Cars, skip, 1)4 yards .25
Cars skip, 3 yards .50
Cars, steel, 1 yard and smaller .15
Cars, 4 yards, wooden .25
Cars, 6 yards, wooden .75
Cars, 12 yards, wooden 2.00
Cars, 1 yard, hopper, radial gate .25
Crushers only 2.00
Crushers with elevator and screen 3.00
Conveyor, gravity, per 100 feet 1.00
Compressor, 10 x 10, with steam engine 2.50
Compressor, 8 x 8 belt driven 1.00
Compressor, with gasoline engine on wheels 5.00
Compressor, Westinghouse, 9½ inch 1.00
Cableways, without engine 4.00
Drill, auto traction 5.00
Dump wagons .25
Driving outfit with pumps 10.00
Derricks, 60 feet to 85 feet 2.00
Derricks, 30 feet to 59 feet 1.50
Derricks, less than 30 feet 1.00
Derricks, breast .25
Derricks, circle swing .25
Elevators, platform or bucket .25
Elevators, with bins for concrete .50
Engines, skeleton, 3 drum 2.00
Engines, skeleton, 2 drum 1.50
Engines, skeleton, 1 drum 1.00
Engines, steam, horizontal, 11 to 40 h. p. 1.50
Engines, steam, upright, to 10 h. p. .50
Engines, gasoline, to 8 h. p. .50
Engines, 2 drum, with electric motor 4.00
Engines, gasoline, 10 h. p. 1.00
Engines, derricks, swinging .50
Hammers, riveting .25
Hod elevating machine 1.00
Levelling instruments, engineers’ .25
Locomotive, 36-inch gauge 5.00
Locomotive, standard gauge 10.00
Mixers with boiler and sideloader 4.00
Mixers with electric motors, 1 yard 4.00
Mixers without boiler, less than 1 yard 2.00
Mixers without boiler, 1 yard and larger 3.50
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Mixers with gasoline engine $3.00
Motorcycles 1.00
Motors, 2 h. p. .15
Motors, 5 h. p. .25
Motors, 10 h. p. .50
Motors, 25 h. p. 1.00
Motors, 50 h. p. 2.00
Pumps, centrifugal, 10 inch, belt driven 3.00
Pumps, centrifugal, 10 inch, with motor attached 4.00
Pumps, centrifugal, 8 inch, steam connected 2.00
Pumps, centrifugal, 6 inch, steam connected 1.50
Pumps, centrifugal, 4 inch, steam connected 1.00
Pumps, duplex and triplex to 3 inch .50
Pumps, pulsometer to 4 inch 1.55
Pumps, diaphragm     .20
Pumps, diaphragm with gas engine 1.05
Pumps, triplex with belt drive .20
Pile drivers, drop  1.50
Pile drivers, drop with single drum engine 3.50
Pile hammers, steam, up to 2,500 lbs. and boiler
Pile hammers, steam, larger than 2,500 lbs. 3.00
Rail, per ton 5.00
Roller, horse .06
Steam drills 1.00
Small air drills 1.00
Steam roller .50
Steam shovel, large 8.00
Sprinkling cart 30.00
Saw benches 1.00












Montgomery, Robert H. Contracts. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1036).
Converters  
Ficker, Nicholas T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Sailers, Earl A. Deprecia­
tion principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
Cupolas, converters, melting furnaces and accessories 5%
Conveying and hoisting
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Elevators.
Economical operation of hoists. Building age, July 1922, p. 45.
10 years
Ficker, Nicholas T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Sailers, Earl A. Deprecia­
tion, principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
Machinery, motors, machine tools, etc., traveling cranes, etc. 4.5%
Corsets
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, May 20, 1922, p. 
Feb. 10, 1923, p. 232. Incorporated accountants’ journal, April 1923, p. 165. Accountants’ diary,
p. 232.
Corset manufacturing written down
Laundry and cutting machinery and electric motors 7½ %







See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Theaters.
Cotton mills
Brundage, Percival F. Distinctive features of cotton goods accounts. Journal of accountancy, April 
1921, p. 270.
Depreciation of machines should be calculated by departments on the basis of the expected life of 
each machine. The more common basis, however, is at a fixed rate of up to $1.50 a spindle, or 
a flat rate of 5 per cent on all properties. These rates would be increased under 24 hour opera­
tion.
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, May 
20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233. Incorporated accountants journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds 
and depreciation. 1922. p. 63.
Lace and embroidery and muslin manufacturing 7½% written down value
National association of finishers of cotton fabrics. Report on uniform cost accounting, February 
liminary survey for a uniform cost system prepared by the cost committee (white goods section), May 
1919. p. 9).
National association of finishers of cotton fabricks. Report on uniform cost accounting, February 
1917 by Scovell, Wellington and company. 69p.
It was the consensus of opinion that the rate for reports and depreciation combined should rarely 
be less than 4 per cent on building, or less than 12 per cent on such machinery and equipment as 
is used in the cotton finishing industry.
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Szepesi, Eugene. Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence. 
mills. c1922. p. 43).
Cotton mill
Engine room 25 years
Machine Shop 15
Opening and picking 20
Carding and drawing 20
Roving 20
Spinning and twisting 20
(In his Cost control and accounting for textile
Winding 15 years
Beaming 20
Slashing   25
Transmission, sundry equipment 20 
Weaving 20
Crackers
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Biscuits and crackers.
Crates
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Containers.
Creameries
Macpherson, J. F. Creamery accounting; the relation between the bookkeeping end of the business and 
its financial success. New York produce review, June 1, 1921, p. 272-6. Creamery and milk plant 
monthly, March 1921, p. 33-4.
Montgomery, Robert H. Creameries. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 491-2).
Wilson, C. N. Depreciation. (In his System of accounts for creameries. 1921. p. 7).
Stone buildings 2% Office equipment 10%
Brick buildings 2 Engines 7-12
Frame buildings 2½ Boilers 5
Auto delivery trucks 20
Culverts
Saliers, Earl A. Culverts. (In his Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 523).
United States. Interstate commerce commission. Engineering board memorandum no. 226. (In its




Ficker, Nicholas T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Depreci­
ation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
Cupolas, converters, melting furnaces and accessories 5%
Dairying
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Creameries; Livestock.
Bain, J. B.,.G. E. Braun and E. A. Gannon. Depreciation. (In their Unit requirements for producing 
market milk in eastern Nebraska. 1921. p. 12).
Building 3.4% Equipment 15.2% Herd   3.6%
Bain, J. B. and Ralph P. Hotis. Per cent relationship between other costs and capital invested. (In 
their Unit requirements for producing market milk in Delaware. 1922. p. 10).
Buildings 2.9% Equipment 22.3% Cattle 8.1%
Kelley, Ernest. Depreciation. (In his Milk plant equipment, p. 2).
The average annual depreciation of all milk-plant equipment in 69 plants varied from 4 to 33½ 
per cent, with an average of 14.6 per cent. The annual per cent of depreciation of the various 
items of equipment in 20 other plants was as follows:
Type of machinery 
Milk handling equipment 

















(In their Why costs of milk vary. 1922. p. 7). 
Buildings and silos 3%
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent. of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of 
taxes for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 19. 




See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Automobiles; Horses; Vehicles.
Greene, J. Albert. Income tax will be with us many years. How shall it be handled in our accounting 
system: abstract. Ice and refrigeration, Dec. 1918, p. 230.
Delivery equipment 10-15%
Kindervator, Gus. Accurate accounting. Ice and refrigeration, Jan. 1920, p. 12.
Delivery equipment 10-15%
Laundryowners national association. Manual of instructions for the installation and operation of 
the standardized system of cost accounting. 1914. p. 9-10, 13.
Delivery equipment
Horses and wagons 15% Electric auto trucks 15%
Gasoline auto trucks 20 Other equipment 25
National association of ice industries. Depreciation rates. (In Chamber of commerce of the United 
States. Organizing for group depreciation studies, p. 2.  Standard depreciation rates. Pace student, 
Sept. 1921, p. 158. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. p. 546-7).
Roszell, L. W. Proper depreciation of ice cream equipment. Ice cream trade journal, March 1922, p.
51-2.
Trucks and delivery equipment 33⅓%
Dentists
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. 
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Surgical and dental instruments plant 10% on prime cost.
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New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation. Depreciation allowances in 
relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, p. 73-4.
Dentist’s plant. Amount written off up to 5% on diminishing value.
Department stores
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Retail trade.
Dies
Ficker, N. T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, 
principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
Punches and dies (standard) Net additions 50%
Saliers, Earl A. Hardware manufacturers. (In his Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922.
p. 542-3).
Net or reduced value
Tools, dies, etc. 15%
Distilleries
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Breweries and distilleries.
Ditches
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 42. 
Re Kohala ditch co. ltd.
Ditches 2 %
Docks
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Wharves.
Doctors
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Physicians.
Drays
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Vehicles.
Drinking fountains
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Fountains.
Drug trade
Harvard university. Graduate school of business administration. Bureau of business research. 
Depreciation. In his Operating expenses in retail drug stores in 1919. 1920. p. 6).
Store equipment
Lowest 0.1% of net sales  
Highest 2.7
Common 0.6
Paton, W. A. Drug store’s overhead. American druggist, Sept. 1920. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, 
principles and applications. 1922. p. 523.
Varies from ½—8% of gross sales
2-30 of total overhead
Dry goods
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Retail trade.
Dwellings
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Buildings.
Brigham, Henry R. How to meet the housing situation. Atlantic monthly, March 1921. p. 408. Saliers,
Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 516.
Dwelling houses 3%
New York state. Income tax bureau. (In Montgomery, Robert H. Auditing, theory and practice. 
Ed. 9. v. 1, p. 645. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and practice, 1922. p. 524.)
Dwelling house
frame   4%
brick 3
Portland cement association. Depreciation, depletion and appraisals. (In its Cost accounting, 1917. 
p. 102). Hilts, H. E. Shall the state own and operate its own Portland cement plant. Public roads, 
Jan. 1921, p. 3-6. Hilts, H. E. Actual cost of cement manufacture and estimated costs for a state 
owned plant. Engineering and contracting, April 6, 1921, p. 356. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, prin­
ciples and applications. 1922. p. 521-2).
Dwellings Dwellings
concrete 60 years frame
brick 50 frame and stucco
Saliers, Earl A. Buildings. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922.








Spalding, A. W. Paper read at the tenth annual meeting of the Fire underwriters’ association of the 
Northwest, held at Chicago in September 1879. (In Kidder, Frank E. Architects’ and builders’ hand­
book. 1921. p. 1634-5. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 519-20).
See table under Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Buildings.
Dyeing
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, May 
20, 1922, p. 725. Feb. 10, 1923, p. 232. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Accountants’ 
diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary. 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds and 
depreciation. 1922. p. 62).
written down value
Bleaching and finishing, dyeing and finishing   7½%
Steam laundry and dyeing and cleaning plant and machinery generally 7½
Motor vans 20
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India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act, 1922. Indian 
accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Dyeing and bleaching works 7½% on prime cost
Szepesi, Eugene. Depreciation. (In his Cost control and accounting for textile mills. c1922. p. 43-4).
Dyeing 15 years
  Dyes
American dyes institute. Depreciation. (In its Uniform cost accounting methods. 1920.   p. 24-6. Du 
Bois, Gaston. Special cost factors and their relation to the development of our organic chemical industry. 
Journal of industrial engineering chemistry, Dec. 1921, p. 1159-61).
Some makers feel that obsolescence may be as high as 35 to 40% and in some cases even more, but a 
very conservative average would be 20 to 25%.
Depreciation of buildings
brick construction 3-4%
wooden  construction   8-10
Depreciation on equipment will average from 15% to 20% per year. Some individual items may 


























Ficker, Nicholas T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation 
principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
Engines and dynamos 5 %
Electric and street railroads
Andrews, H. L. Bus and car costs compared; the writer compares estimates on operating costs of motor 
bus, trolley bus and safety car, as given in recent articles in this paper by Messrs. Thirwall and Stocks 
and defends figures of Mr. Thirwall. Electric railway journal, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 769-71.
Boston transit conditions analyzed. Electric railway journal, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 201-2.
Summary of property on which depreciation charge was based, Boston elevated railway, Dec. 
31, 1921.
Railway machinery and tools 
Tunnels and subway equipment 
Elevated, structure and foundation 
Bridges, trestles and culverts
Signals and int. apparatus 
Telephone and telegraph lines 
Shops and carhouses 
Stations and miscellaneous buildings 
Wharves and docks 
Cars and electrical equipment 
Shop equipment
Furniture, office appliance, station fare boxes, etc.
Automobiles and trucks 
Horses and road machines 
Power plant buildings 
Substation buildings 
Power plant equipment 
Substation equipment 




Tremont street subway—line equipment
Depreciation in San Francisco; table showing full depreciation allowances for municipal railway and 
united railroads. Electric railway journal, May 7, 1921, p. 873.
Detroit bureau of governmental research. Depreciation. (In its Finances of the department of street 
railways of Detroit. p. 28-9).
Feustel, Robert M. Report on the valuation of the Philadelphia rapid transit company. Feustel Philadel­
phia valuation presents valuable analytical and cost data. Electric railway journal, June 10, 1922, 
p. 930-1.
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 601, May 
20, 1922, p. 727, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 234. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Accountants’ 
diary, 1922, p. 75. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds, and 
depreciation. 1922. p. 65.    
Tramways—an allowance per mile of track based upon the estimated life of the permanent way.
written down value
Cables 3%
Cars and other rolling stock 7
General plant and machinery including standard, brackets and workshop tools 5
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. Indian 
accountant, July 1922, p. 7.
Electric tramways
Permanent-way 12, 14, or 16 years according to traffic
(1) not exceeding 50,000 car miles per mile of track 16 years
(2) over 50,000 and not exceeding 75,000 car miles per mile of track 14
(3) over 75,000 and not exceeding 125,000 car miles per mile of track 12
(4) over 125,000 car miles per mile of track—special consideration
Cars and other rolling stock—All maintenance of car bodies should be charged direct to revenue. 
Depreciation on the cost of car tracks and electrical motors should be allowed at 7% per annum.
General plant, machinery and tools—all other plant and machinery, machine tools (as distinct from 
loose tools, etc. which are renewals out of revenue year by year) should be bulked together and 
depreciation allowed thereon at the rate of 5 % per annum in addition to the cost of repairs.
Lyndon, Lamar. Depreciation. (In his Rate-making for public utilities. 1923. p. 55).
Electric railway plants   3-4%
Montgomery, Robert H. Electric railways. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 350-1).
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Municipal railway falling behind. Electric railway journal, April 9, 1921, p. 697.
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of taxes 
for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 19. 
Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, 
p. 73-4.
Main lines, bush tramways amount equal to the original cost divided by the estimated life.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921A. p. 466.
Re Chicago R. co. (Ill.). An amount equal to about 3 per cent of the value of the property of street 
' railways in the city of Chicago, was held fairly and reasonably required for the renewal fund as
an allowance for depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 305.
In re Duluth street r. co. R-2405, Aug 30, 1921, the Wisconsin commission calculated the depreciation
requirements of a street railway upon a 3 per cent sinking fund basis.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 43.
Re Elmira, S. & W. R. (N. Y.). An allowance of 3 percent on the present fair value of depreciable
street railway property in the department of way and structures and of 4 per cent of the fair value 
in the mechanical department, was held to be reasonable.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921A. p. 273.
Erie v. Buffalo & L. E. traction co. (Pa.). In valuing the property of street railways, the Pennsyl­
vania commission made an allowance of $142,957.12 for annual depreciation, where the rate-mak­
ing value of the property had been placed at $4,100,000.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 305.
In re Lincoln traction co. application no. 4411, June 30, 1921, the Nebraska commission authorized
a street railway to set aside 8 per cent per annum of its depreciable property for depreciation and 
maintenance.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921B. p. 157.
Re Lincoln traction co. (Neb). An allowance for maintenance and depreciation for street railway
lines was increased from 7.2 per cent to 8 per cent.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921B. p. 229.
Re Metropolitan west side elevated R. co (Ill.). An allowance of $468,000 was made for annual
depreciation of elevated railway property, the total fair value of which was fixed at $86,250,000.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 548.
Muskegon traction and lighting co. v. Grand Rapids, G. H. & M. R. co (Mich.). An allowance of 5
per cent a year for depreciation was held to be reasonable for a street railway.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C. p. 496.
Re New York state railways (N. Y. 2d dist.). A depreciation of 3 per cent was allowed a street
railway for buildings, track, roadway, and cars, and 4 per cent, for other equipment.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921D. p. .593.
Re Public service R. co. (N. J.). In estimating the annual charges for the depreciation account of a
street railway company, the New Jersey commission permitted a charge of substantially $300,000 a 
year to make up past deficiencies and $800,000 a year normal annual appropriations for five years, 
subject to change by order of the commission.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C. p. 767.
Re St. Joseph R. light, heat, & p. co. (Mo.). Three per cent on a street railway company’s property
was allowed for annual depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921D. p. 762.
Spokane v. Washington water power co. (Wash.). A depreciation allowance of 3)4 per cent an­
nually was held to be reasonable for a street railway.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921D. p. 675.
Re Wisconsin traction, light, heat & p. co. (Wis.). A depreciation allowance of 3 per cent was made
in the case of a street railway.
Public utilities reports. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922D. p. 376.
In re Kansas city, Clay county & St. Joseph ry. co. case no 2906, April 2, 1921, the Missouri com­
mission allowed an interurban railway 3 per cent for depreciation.
Public utilities reports. Rochester, Lawyers cooperative publishing co. 1922A. p. 346.
Reading v. Reading transit and light co. (Pa.). A street railway valued at $6,000,000 was allowed
$180,000 per annum for depreciation.
Saliers, Earl A. Electric railways. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 530-2). 
Taffs, C. W. J. Cars, buses, or trolley buses? Power wagon, Feb. 1923, p. 21.
Street-railway
Rolling stock 4½%











Valuation and renewal fund considered. Electric railway journal, Dec. 3, 1921, p. 989.
Annual Dep.
State Railway co. and renewal Computed on
charge in %
Arkansas. Ft. Smith Light and Traction co. 4.5 Value of property
Connecticut. Connecticut co. 5.0 Investment
California. San Diego El. Railway 3.79 Reproduct’n cost of property
Dist. of Col. Capital Tract, co. 4.0 On cost of property
Dist. of Col. E. Wash. Hghts. Tract, co. 2.86 On way and structure
3.87 On equipment
Dist. of Col. Wash. & Md. Railway. 3.34 On structures cost new
4.25 On power plant equipment 
cost new
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Georgia. Georgia Railway and P. co. 2.5% Estimated value of propertyIllinois. Chicago Railways co et al 8.0 Of gross receipts
Illinois. Springfield Cons. Railway 3.56 Cost of property new
Illinois. Quincy Railroad 2.43 Cost of property new
Illinois. Tri-city Railway of Ill. 2.14 Cost of property new
Illinois. E. St. Louis Railway 2.24 Value of property
Illinois. Rockford City Traction co. 4.11 Value of property
Illinois. Chicago, N. Shore and Mil. Railroad 12.00
14.00
3.5
Of gross for first 5 years
Of gross for second 5 years 
Of cost of additions
Mass. Holyoke Street Railroad 5.00
6.00
Rolling stock investment 
Roadway investment
Mass. Bay State Street Railway 2.64 Based half on straight line 
and half on 4 per cent 
sinking fund
Mass. Springfield Street Railway 2.67 Based half on straight line 
and half on 4 per cent 
sinking fund
Michigan. Houghton County Tract, co. 2.0 Cash investment
Missouri. Kan. City, Clay County & St. Joseph Ry. 3.0 Value of the property
Missouri. United Railways co., St. Louis
Helena Light and Railway
10.00 Of gross receipts
Montana. 3.0 Physical property
Nebraska. Omaha & Lincoln Ry. and Light co. 7.0 Entire outstanding liabilities
New York New York & Stamford Railway. 2.0 Track, roadway and electric­
al construction
New York New York State Railways 3.0 Rolling stock, power house' 
and other equipment
Penn. Erie &Buffalo & Lake Erie Trac. co. 3.49 Value of the property
Penn. Wilkes-Barre Railway 3.00 Value of the property
Penn. Valley Railways co. 1.57 Value of the property
Tennessee. Nashville, Railway and Light co. 3.5 Of depreciable property
Tennessee. Memphis Street Railway 3.0 Of cost of renewable prop.
Texas. Houston Electric co. 4.5 Value of the property
Wisconsin. Rockford and Interurban Railway 3.0 Value of the property
Wisconsin. Mil. Electric Railway and Light co. 2.82 
3.0-4.0
Value of the property 
Depreciable property
Wisconsin. Waupaca Electric Light and Ry. co. 3.0
2.0
Of cost new
Actual cost of depreciable 
tangible property
(a) Per cent of gross revenue.
(b) Per cent of operating revenue
(c) Per cent of gross revenue, but not including power maintenance.
Electric furnaces
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Stoves, furnaces, etc. 
Electric industries
See also Machinery and equipment, Electrical.
Company 
Chicago surface lines


















































Milwaukee 1-1- 20 to date
Philadelphia (4 per cent Rapid transit) 1920
1919
1918Boston (8 per cent Rapid transit) 1920
1919
Third avenue (New York) 6-30-20
6-30-19 
6-30-18











DEPRECIATION, DEPLETION AND OBSOLESCENCE—Electric industries—(Continued)
Electrical manufacturers council. Depreciation. (In its Standard accounting and cost system for the 
electrical manufacturing industry. Ed. 3. sec. 2. sheet 9. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles 
and applications. 1922. p. 525-8. Armstrong, George S. Essentials of industrial costing. 1921 
p. 525-8.)
Determination and application of rates for depreciating manufacturing plant account.
I. General
1. All rates are to be applied to first cost.  
2. The rates recommended are those which are to be applied to first costs to obtain amount to be 
included in costs and estimated costs, and are in addition to maintenance expenditures and 
renewals as provided for in indirect manufacturing expense accounts.
3. All rates recommended are based on normal costs and operating conditions. In case of a 
factory working overtime and with night shifts for any appreciable length of- time, or under 
other extraordinary conditions, or in cases of facilities acquired at excessive costs, higher 
rates should be assessed so as to absorb in the costs during the period of extraordinary 
activity:
1. The abnormal physical exhaustion.
2. The abnormal primary cost of buildings and structures.
3. The cost of equipment estimated to be surplus in normal times.
Rates recommended are to be applied to the items shown in the further subdivisions of 






Land—grading and improvements 0
B. Buildings
a. Buildings (total reserve 75%) :
Wooden buildings and sheds 10
Corrugated iron buildings 10
Brick and wood (mill construction) 5
Brick and steel (fireproof construction) 3
Reinforced concrete (fireproof construction) 3
Note—In those cases where plant accounts include accessories, care 
should be taken to segregate such accessories, in order that 
the proper rates of depreciation may be applied.
b. Structures (total reserve 90 %) :
Structures
Water, drainage and sewer pipes (outside)
Piping and electrical conductors (outside)
c. Sprinkler system (total reserve 90%)
d. Heating and ventilating and other inside piping and wiring (total reserve
90%):
Heating and ventilating 
Other inside piping and wiring
C. Machinery and Tools.
a. Machinery (total reserve 90%
Special machinery
Rates on special machinery depend upon the estimated present use 
and their adaptability for other use.
Standard machinery 
Electrical apparatus 
Ovens and furnaces 
Power plant equipment
b. Machinery—foundations and installation (total reserve 100%):


















c. Semi-durable tools and instruments (total reserve 100%);
*Semi-durable tools, 25% on each year’s expenditures
Set up on the books an estimated value equivalent to the additions to 
the account during the last four years.
*Electrical equipment, 16 2/3% on each year’s expenditures 
*Molds, jigs, punches, dies and special tools, 33 1/3% on each year’s 
 expenditures
*Metal flasks:
Inasmuch as all foundries have their proper equipment of metal flasks, 
the cost of making all metal flasks is to be charged to indirect expense 
account No. 460. When flasks are scrapped, the scrap value will be 
credited to indirect expense account No. 460. The difference between 
the inventory at scrap value at the beginning and the end of the year 
will be taken in the expense account. There will, therefore, be no 
depreciation on this item.
D. Patterns and drawings (total reserve 100%):
a. *Patterns, 33 1/3% on each year’s expenditures
b. Drawings:
Set up on books estimated or appraisal value. Expenditures chargeable 
to development or shop supplies account No. 240.
E. Furniture, fixtures, and appliances (total reserve 100%) :
a. *Furniture and fixtures in shops 20% on each year’s expenditures
b. *Furniture and appliances in factory offices 20% on each year’s expenditures
c. *Fire protective apparatus 20% on each year’s expenditures
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*Set up on the books a value obtained by inventory where practicable.
Where this method is impracticable, a value should be set up on basis 
of previous years’ additions, the number of such years being depend­
ent upon the varying circumstances.
F. Other equipment (total reserve 90%) :
Railway tracks and overhead equipment; renewals and repairs charged to oper­
ating expense None
Rolling stock 3-6
Automobiles and other conyeyances 25
II. Property other than manufacturing plants
The rates recommended are those that would be applied for similar items for
manufacturing plant items. In case plant items are dissimilar, rates should be 
applied consistent with those used for manufacturing items.
Electric light and power companies
Birch, Franklin A. Accounting for replacement of plant retired from service. (In National electric 
light association. Proceedings, 1913. Accounting volume. p. 216-28).
Claflin, G. E. Depreciation accounting for small companies. (In National electric light association. 
Proceedings. 1909. v. 3. p. 165-75).
Criddle, E. B. How much should consumers be charged for electric service. Journal of electricity, May 
15, 1922, p. 392-6.
Engines 10-20%
Motors 5
Depreciation provisions of water-power act. Electrical world, July 29, 1922, p. 238.
Edwards, H. M. Accounting for depreciation. (In National electric light association. Proceedings, 1911. 
v. 2. p. 179-99).
Eisenmenger, H. E. Depreciation. (In his Central station rates in theory and practice. 1921. p. 246-9, 
268-71).
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, May 
20, 1922, p. 725, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 232. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants’ diary, 1922, p. 74, Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds, 
and depreciation. 1922. p. 63.
written down value 
3%
5%
Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922.
Electric light undertakings 
cables 
plant and machinery 
India. Board of inland revenue. 
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.




Wiring and fittings of electric light and fan installations 
Hydro-electric concerns
Hydraulic works, pipe lines, sluices and all other items not otherwise provided for 
on prime cost 2½
Lyndon, Lamar. Depreciation. (In his Rate-making for public utilities. 1923, p. 55).
Electric light and power plants 3-3½%
Merrill, O. C. Recommends acceptance of Federal power commission depreciation proposals. Electrical 
world, Dec. 3-10, 1921, p. 1140-1, 1192.
National electric light association. Report of subcommittee on depreciation. (In its Proceedings, 1914. 
Accounting volume. p. 196-8).
New York (state). Public service commission. Depreciation rates. (In Lyndon, Lamar. Rate-mak­
ing for public utilities. 1923. p. 54).
The Public service commission of the state of New York has set up certain depreciation rates for its 
own use, and it is to be presumed that these rates are fair and based on a thorough study of all 




Dams, canals, and pipe lines 
Power plant buildings 
Furnaces, boilers, and accessories 
Steam engines 
Turbines and water wheels 
Turbo generators 
Electric generators 
Accessory electric power equipment 
Miscellaneous power plant equipment 4 
Substation buildings 2
Substation equipment 4
2 % Underground conduits 2 %
Transmission system 1.5
Distribution system 1.5
Line transformers and devices 4
Electric services 1.5
Electric meters 4
Electric meter installation 4
Municipal street lighting system 2
Electric motors and heaters 4
Commercial arc lamps 5
Electric tools and implements *
Electric laboratory equipment 4
Gas producers and accessories 4
Gas engines 4Poles and fixtures 1.5
*To be adjusted to cost of equipment in service through annual inventory 





Dynamos and alternators 
Engines and other machinery 
Cables armoured 





1922. p. 18). 
Residual value at end 















DEPRECIATION, DEPLETION AND OBSOLESCENCE—Electric LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES-----
(Continued)
Arc lamps 12 years 5%
Motors 12 9
Meters 12 2
Accessories and instruments 12 2
Tools and sundries 10 5
Public utilities reports, annotated Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921A. p. 461.
Re Arkansas light & p. co. (Ark.). The Arkansas commission made an allowance of 5 per cent 
for the annual depreciation of an electric plant.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 304.
In Re Badger utility co. U-2455, May 31, 1921, the Wisconsin commission held that 4½ per cent 
annually was a proper allowance for depreciation of an electric utility.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 843.
Re Boston & Idaho gold dredging co. (Idaho). An electric company was allowed an annual de­
preciation of 3½ per cent on its depreciable property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921D. p. 777.
Re Burkhardt Mill & E. P. co. (Wis.). An annual depreciation of 3.25 per cent was allowed an 
electric utility.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 303-4.
In re California electric light and p. co. case no. 2768, June 22, 1921, the Missouri commission held 
that 4 per cent annual depreciation was a reasonable allowance for an electric utility.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C. p. 538.
In re Dousman electric light and p. plant. U-2389, March 18, 1921 the Wisconsin commission held 
that an allowance for depreciation based on 8 per cent of the property value, was excessive, and that
4½ per cent of the value was an ample allowance.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C. p. 538.
In re Green light & p. co. Cases nos. 2271-2286, Nov. 12, 1920, in fixing an allowance for depre­
ciation of an electric company, the Missouri commission said: “The rate of depreciation of 5¼ per 
cent is allowed on the basis of 6 per cent on the transmission lines and 5 per cent on all the 
other property used in furnishing the service.”
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921B. p. 391.
Re Hannes light & p. co. (N. D.). An allowance of 5 per cent on the cost of reproduction was 
held reasonable for annual accruing depreciation of an electric plant.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C. p. 409.
Hoffman v. Elmira water, light and r. co. (N. Y. 2d. dist.). The New York commission allowed 
3.02 per cent of the fixed capital, minus lands, franchises, electric tools and implements, and 
intangibles, to an electric company as a proper annual accumulation for renewal and replacement 
reserve.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921A. p. 824.
Re Laporte gas & e. co. (Ind.). An allowance of 3 per cent of the value of the depreciable property 
an electric plant for annual depreciation was held reasonable.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921D. p. 687.
Re Missouri gas & E. service co. (Mo.). An annual depreciation allowance of 4 per cent was held 
to be reasonable for an electric company.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 303.
Re Mount Vernon electric light and power co. no. 5842, May 13, 1921. An annual depreciation 
of 3 per cent was held by the Indiana commission to be reasonable for an electric utility.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 303.
In re Mountain grove creamery, ice & electric co. case no. 2761, April 23, 1921, the Missouri com­
mission made an allowance of 5 per cent for the annual depreciation of an electric utility.
Re Noblesville heat, light & p. co. no. 5757, Feb. 25, 1921. An allowance of 3.5 per cent for de­
preciation of an electric plant was held by the Indiana commission to be sufficient.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921A. p. 1.
Patterson v. Hughes electric co. (N. D.). The North Dakota commission made an allowance of 4 per 
cent for the annual depreciation of electric property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921A. p. 590.
Public service commission v. Pacific power and light co. (Wash.). The Washington commission 
made an allowance of 3 per cent for the depreciation of an electric plant.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C. p. 121.
Re Ramier (Tenn). An allowance of 3 per cent per annum upon the depreciable property of a gas 
and electric utility was made for depreciation, automatically limited, however, so as to afford pro­
tection against excessive or inadequate accruals.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C. p. 538.
In re St. Joseph R. light, heat and p. co. case no. 2818, April 6, 1921, the Missouri commission held 
that an allowance of 4 per cent for depreciation of an electric utility plant was reasonable.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 304.
In Tomah v. Tomah light and p. co. U-2415, Aug. 16, 1921, the Wisconsin commission allowed an 
electric company 4 per cent annually for depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C. p. 538.
In re United gas and e. co. no. 5626, Feb. 25, 1921, the Indiana commission made an allowance of 
4 per cent of the value of depreciable property for depreciation of an electric utility.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C. p. 193.
Re Virginia R. & power co. (Va.). An annual depreciation of 5 per cent on the property of an 
electric utility was allowed.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 304.
In Waupaca v. Waupaca electric service co. U-2243, U-2254, Aug. 25, 1921, the Wisconsin com­
mission allowed an electric utility an annual depreciation of 3.5 per cent.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 303.
In re Willoughby and son, no. 11381, July 28, 1921, the Illinois commission held that an annual 
depreciation allowance of 5 per cent was reasonable for an electric utility.
 Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C. p. 538.
In re Wisconsin Minnesota light and p. co. nos. U-1614, U-1615, UT618, U-1632, U-1697, U-1698, 
U-1702, U-2185, Oct. 9, 1920, the Wisconsin commission fixed the rate of depreciation of an 
electric plant at 3.89 per cent of the depreciable property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 160.
Board of R. Comrs. v. Hughes electric co. (N. D.) case no. 1683, May 31, 1921. An electric 
company was allowed 4 per cent per annum for depreciation.
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Public utilities reports annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 160.
Re Calumet service co. (Wis.). U-2177, Aug. 5, 1921. An electric company was allowed an
annual depreciation of 4 per cent.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922C. p. 80S.
Re Dakota utilities co. (N. D.). Annual depreciation amounting to 4 per cent of the depreciable 
property of an electric company was allowed in a rate case.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 160.
Re Durand light and p. co. (Wis.). U-2430, July 19, 1921. An electric company was allowed an
annual depreciation reserve of 3½ per cent of the depreciable property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 506.
Re Franklin light and p. co. (N. H.). An electric company was allowed an annual depreciation 
reserve of 3 per cent.
Public utilities reports annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922B. p. 825.
Re Gackle light and p. co. (N. D.). Four per cent of the value of the depreciable property of an 
electric utility was held to be a reasonable rate for annual depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922D. p. 513.
Re Grangeville electric light and p. co. (Idaho). An electric utility was allowed 2½ per cent for 
annual depreciation reserve.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 160.
Re Lisbon electric light and p. co. (N. D.). Case no. 1610, May 19, 1921. Annual depreciation 
of 5 per cent was held to be reasonable for an electric utility.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 361.
Re Marshall ice & power co. (Ill.). An electric utility valued at $45,000 was allowed for annual 
depreciation $1,900 plus 4.25 per cent of all additions and betterments made subsequent to Septem­
ber 26, 1920.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922E. p. 22.
Re Midwest power co. (N. D.). An electric company was allowed to set aside a sum equal to 4 
per cent of the depreciable property or depreciation, to which account the company was ordered to 
charge all items of expense properly chargeable, the fund to he held as a guarantee to the public 
that adequate and efficient service would be furnished and to protect the company against loss of 
property.
Public utilities reports annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922E. p. 130.
Re Oconto service co. (Wis.). Four and one-tenth per cent of the investment costs of poles, crossarms, 
and insulators was considered a reasonable allowance for annual depreciation in a proceeding to 
determine the proper charges for contact service.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 652.
Re Page light plant (N. D.). An electric utility was allowed a depreciation reserve of 4 per cent 
annually.
Public utility reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922B. p. 467.
Re Plymouth electric light co. (N. H.). An annual allowance of 4 per cent on the whole plant 
value was held reasonably necessary to take care of replacement of an electric plant due to use, age, 
and obsolescence.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922B. p. 367.
Poplar v. Speed electric co. (Mont.). An electric utility was authorized to set aside 5 per cent of 
the value of its depreciable property for annual depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 587.
Re Rose milling co. (Wis.). An electric utility was allowed for depreciation 4 per cent per annum 
on the electric equipment proper and 2 per cent on the depreciable portion of water power property 
assigned to the electric utility.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922B. p. 168.
Re Telluride power co. (Utah). A hydroelectric producing and distributing company was allowed 
a 5 per cent annual depreciation reserve fund set up on a sinking fund basis.  
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 259.
Tomahawk v. Tomahawk light, teleph. & improv. co. (Wis.). An electric utility was allowed 3.46 per 
cent on its depreciable property for annual depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 159.
Re Wabash valley electric co. (Ind.). no. 5943, April 30, 1921. An electric utility having more than 
half of its property in long transmission lines subject to a heavier depreciation than plant equip­
ment, was allowed to set aside 4 per cent for depreciation annually.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1923A. p. 816.
Re Midwest power co. (N. D.). A public utility company furnishing heating and electric service 
was allowed an annual depreciation reserve equal to 4 per cent of the depreciable property.
Saliers, Earl A. Plant analysis and the plant ledger. (In his Depreciation principles and applications.
1922. p. 92-3, 528-30). For rates see Accountants’ index, 1920.
United States. Federal power commission. Depreciation. (In its Annual report, 1922. p. 3, 9,
176, 226).
Upson, L. D. Depreciation. (In his Municipal revenues in Illinois. 1912. p. 87).
Generators and rotaries 20 years
Static transformers 20
Steam turbo-generators 20
Switchboard and wiring complete 20
Lightning arresters   10





Cedar poles in earth 20
Cedar poles in concrete 40
Pole anchors and guys 12-15
Service transformers 15
Arc lamps and span equipment 15
With unit lives similar to these, the composite life of complete electric systems was com­
puted as follows:
Madison gas and electric co. 17.2 years Green Bay traction co. 16.73 years
Ripon light and water co. 18.24 Ashman Light, Power and
traction co. 17.04
Superior light and power plant 17.91 Wisconsin traction, 1. and p. co. 20.59
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Veley, V. H. Depreciation. (In his Depreciation. 1922. p. 18).
The Local Government Board formerly allowed an all round period of 25 years for the repayment 
of loans for electric supply undertakings. The most recent figures put forward by the Electricity 
Commissioners are as follows:
Building work and cranes 30 years Cooling towers 15 years
Mains 25 Temporary building work 5
Plant 20
The permanent building work is estimated at a too low period, and the plant at a too high period, 
having regard to obsolescence.
*The above periods differ slightly from those proposed by the London county council in a resolu­
tion of 27th November, 1906, in which further items are introduced, namely:—
House connections 12 years Meters 10 years
Electric signs
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Signs.
Electrotypes, woodcuts, etc.
Bureau of envelope manufacturers of America. Depreciation rates adopted. (In its Revised cost 
manual. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 533-4).
Type and electros Charge to expense at purchase cost.
Label manufacturers national association, Folding box manufacturers association and National
association of employing lithographers. Manual of uniform cost methods. (In Saliers, Earl A. 
Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 547).
Electros
original and working plates Charge to jobs, less scrap value
Montgomery, Robert H. Electrotypes, woodcuts, etc. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1037-8). 
Montgomery, Robert H. Publishers of books. (In his Auditing, theory and practice. Ed. 3. 1922. p.
141-2).
Book plates
Novel—written off entirely as part of the cost of the first edition.
Standard work—written off gradually.
Saliers, Earl A. Electrotypes. (In his Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 532).
Elevators
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Conveying and hoisting.
American foundrymen’s association. Depreciation. (In its Standard foundry cost system, p. 121).
Elevators 7½%
Association of manufacturers of chilled car wheels. Annual depreciation rates. (In its Uniform
cost accounting system adopted by the association, October 19, 1920. p. 35).
Elevators 10%
Beebe, C. B. What is a proper rate of depreciation. Manufacturers news, July 22, 1920, p. 9-10, July 29,
1920, p. 13-14.
Elevators 20-30
Brewer, Allen F. Valuation of the boiler plant. Combustion, Feb. 1922, p. 84-8.
Elevators and trestles 50 years 2%
Controllers’ congress of the National retail dry goods association. Report on depreciation of build­
ings and equipment. 200 Fifth avenue, New York. Abstract. Charging off depreciation of store 
buildings and equipment. Garment weekly, March 24, 1923, p. 8, 14, 26.
7½%
(In his Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922.
Elevators 




Net or reduced value 5%
Embroidery
Great Britain Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, May 
20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds 
and depreciation. 1922. p. 63.
Handkerchief and manufacturing embroidery written down value
Fixed plant (engines, boilers, shafting and gearing and motors). 5%
Stitching machines 10
Lace and embroidery and muslin manufacturing 7½
Engines
Ficker, Nicholas T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Depre­
ciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
Engines and dynamos   5%
Saliers, Earl A. Engines. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 533).
Envelopes
Bureau of envelope manufacturers of America. Depreciation rates adopted. 
manual. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p.
Steam and power plant 
Printing presses
Platen cutting and creasing presses 
Die cutting presses 
Straight knife cutters 
Slitters
Solid cutting dies 
Plunger folding machines 
Open and folding machines 
Panel patching machines 
Machine gummers 
Clasp and tension machines 
Gum cooking equipment
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Factory furniture and fixtures 10
Office furniture and fixtures 10
Type and electros will be charged to expense at purchase cost, instead of being capitalized and 
then depreciated.
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Nov. 26, 1921, p. 729, May 
20, 1922, p. 725, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 232. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds and depreciation. 1922. p. 63.
Envelope-making written down value
steam power plant and shafting 5%
electric power plant including dynamos and electric motors, and process plant 7½
motor lorries and motor vans 20
Fans
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. In­
dian accountant, July 1922, p. 7.
Farm
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Agriculture.
Fences
Wiring and fittings of electric light and fan installations 7½% on prime cost
Benedict, M. R. and H. D. McCullough. Depreciation account of farm property and farm machinery.
(In their Farm record keeping and the application of business principles to farming, 1922. p. 19).
Fencing   10%
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of
taxes for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 




Lodge, F. S. Manufacturing costs. American fertilizer, July 2, 1921, p. 91-4.
The following percentages of original cost are charged each year to operating costs and credited to an 
account called depreciation reserve:
12%
10
Motive power building and machinery 10% 
Sulphuric acid plant 12
Acidulating plant 15
Montgomery, Robert H. Fertilizer manufacturers, 
v. 2. p. 157-8).
Machinery 10%
Acid plants
Report of cost committee, National fertilizer association.
Films
Commercial fertilizer plant 
Outside buildings and equipment 




6 or 7-9 or 10 
American fertilizer, July 15, 1922, p. 34-7.
New Zealand. Commission of taxes. Rates per cent, of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of taxes 
for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 19. 
Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants' journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, p. 
73-4.
Films Amount written off up to 20% on diminishing value.
Filters
Saliers, Earl A. Filtration equipment. (In his Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 
536).
Upson, L. D. Depreciation. (In his Municipal revenues in Illinois. 1912. p. 77).
Filter beds 100 years
Fire apparatus
American foundrymen’s association. Depreciation. (In its Standard foundry cost system, p. 121). 
Fire apparatus 10%
Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry. American lumberman, Oct. 9, 
1920, p. 76-8.
Fire system 20 years 0 salvage
Controllers' congress of the national retail dry goods association. Report of depreciation of build­
ings and equipment. 200 Fifth avenue, New York. Abstract. Charging off depreciation of store buildings 
and equipment. Garment weekly, March 24, 1923, p. 8, 14,   26.
Fire protection apparatus 5-10% Fire hose 5%
Fire extinguishers 10
Cost association of the paper industry. Report on depreciation, 1922. Catlin, E. S. Depreciation 
rates in pulp and paper industry; being report presented by committee on depreciation appointed by cost 
association of the paper industry and T. A. P. P. I. Paper trade journal, March 22, 1923, p. 59-60.
Fire protection equipment 20 years 5%
Electrical manufacturers council. Depreciation. (In its Standard accounting and cost. system for the 
electrical manufacturing industry. Ed. 3. Sec. 2, sheet 9. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles 
and application. 1922. p. 525-8. Armstrong, George S. Essentials of industrial costing. 1921. p. 173-5.
Fire protection apparatus 20% on each year’s expenditures
Saliers, Earl A. Hardware manufacturers. (In his Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 
542-3).
Fire apparatus 3% net or reduced value
United States. Department of natural resources. Depreciation rates. (In Reed, W. B. Butuminous 
coal mine accounting. 1922. p. 128).
Fire apparatus 10 years
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Fishing tackle industry
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, 
May 20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 234. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 69. Ac­
countants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, re­
serve funds and depreciation. 1922. p. 64.
Needles and fishing tackle written down value
Engines, boilers and shafting 5%
Crochet, fishing hook and rod making machinery 6
Electric motors and needle making machinery 7)4
Fixtures
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Furniture and fixtures
Flasks
Ficker, Nicholas T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Deprecia­
tion principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
Chills, iron and steel flasks and accessories Net additions 50%
Flats
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Ships.
Flax
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, May 
20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds, 
and depreciation. 1922. p. 63.
Flax spinning and linen weaving (Ireland)
Machinery and plant (except accessory plant
such as pirns, pirn cages, spools, belting, 
driving ropes, damask cards, designs, pat­
terns, models, furniture and fixtures. 7½% written down value
Flock
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, May 
20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton J. H. Sinking funds, reserve 
funds and depreciation. 1922. p. 63.
Flock manufacturing 6% written down value
Floor cloth  
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Carpets, rugs, etc.
Flood control
Cavis, F. L. Depreciation. (In his Accounting and cost keeping of the Department of engineering and 
construction. 1922. p. 67-8, 74-5).
Flour mills
Cost of making a bbl. of flour. Indiana millers association, bulletin no. 400, p. 4.
Bbls. per day Bbls. per day
150 .028 100 .04
140 .029 90 .046
130 .03 80 .052
120 .032 70 .059
110 .034 60 .069
Cost of producing a barrel of 
Motor trucks
flour. Modern miller, Oct. 
25%
15, 1921, p. 25.
Office fixtures 10%
Buildings 2 Machinery 4
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, 
May 20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. 
Accountants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, re­
serve funds, and depreciation. 1922. p. 63).
Flour milling written down value
Engines, boilers and main shafting 5%
Other machinery    7½
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act, 1922. 
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Flour mills     6¼% on prime cost
Saliers, Earl A. Flour milling. (In his Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 536).
Flumes
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities, inc. 1922A. p. 42.
Re Kohala ditch co. ltd.
Flumes     6%
Saliers, Earl A. Flumes. (In his Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 536).
San Francisco water rate case 2.5%
Formulas
Montgomery, Robert H. Formulas. (In his Income-tax procedure, 1923. p. 1038).
Foundries
American foundrymen’s association. Depreciation. (In its Standard foundry cost system, p. 120-3). 
Depreciation schedule.
When a piece of equipment outlives expected life, establish scrap value and make no further charge
for depreciation.
Alarm signal boxes 7½%
Anvils 5-10
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Arresters, lightning 
Axes, fire
Barrels, steel tumbling 
Baths, shower.
Bearings, ordinary shaft hanger, babbitt 
Bearings, roller, on line shaft
’ Belts, fast running—short life belts 
Belts, lacing machines 





Blackboards, attached to wall 
Blackboards on iron standards 
Blower exhaust, laboratory 
Blower system, furnaces 








Buildings, brick and wood
Buildings, concrete, reinforced
Buildings, steel frame, brick walls
Buildings, wood
Bumpers (see jarring machines)
Burners, gas—under boilers 
Cars, annealing furnace 
Cars, core oven 
Cars, foundry trucking 
Chemical laboratory apparatus 





Controllers, elect, circuit 
Conveyors








Cutting apparatus, acetylene generation 
Cutting apparatus, acetylene tools 
Drill presses, multiple 
Drill presses, ordinary 
Drinking fountains
Dust collecting systems 
Elevators








Flasks, cast iron 
Flasks, snap steel 
Flasks, wood







Furniture and fixtures, general 





Grinders, bench, for castings 
Grinders, hand air 
Grinders, hand electric 
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Guards, for machines, belts, etc.
Hangers, shaft
Heaters, boiler feed water
Heaters, foundry pot
Heating systems, hot air blower
Heating systems, steam
Hoists, air and hand
Hoists, electric




Hose, ladders, straps, etc.
Injectors, boiler


















Milling machines, according to kind
Mixers, sand, Broughton type
Mixers, sand, Chile mill













Piping, fuel oil, overhead
Piping, fuel oil, underground
Piping, water and steam
Planers; iron and wood
Plates, core




Pulleys, plain and split




































































NOTE: Piping underground—life governed by use and character of protection. 
Racks, iron core
Racks, iron for iron and steel storage












































Slip jackets and bands for molds 
Sprinkler systems 
Sprue cutters










Tables, wood, iron covered
Tanks, iron acid













Trucks, iron frame, 4-wheel
Trucks, wood, hand
Trucks, wood, 4-wheel








Welding apparatus, acetylene, generation 
Welding apparatus, acetylene, tools 




















































India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act, 1922. Indian 
accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Iron and brass foundries 7½% on prime cost
Label manufacturers national association, Folding box manufacturers association and national 
association of employing lithographers. Manual of uniform cost methods. (In Saliers, Earl A. 
Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 547).
Electro foundry 7)4-10%
Montgomery, Robert H. Foundries. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1038).
Buildings 4%
Equipment 5
Flasks, patterns and core boxes 7)4-33%
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of 
taxes for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 19. 
Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants' journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922,
p. 73-4.
Loose tools in foundries Amount written off up to 10% on
diminishing value
Saliers, Earl A. Malleable iron industry. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 
554-5).
For rates see Belt, Robert E. Uniform cost accounting methods adopted by the American malleable 
castings association in Accountants’ index, 1920, p. 476.
Fountains
American foundrymen’s association. Depreciation. (In its Standard foundry cost system, p. 121). 
Drinking fountains 10%
Fruit
Goodcell, R. D. Depreciation of orchards and necessity of proper records. California citrograph, Feb. 
1923, p. 110.
Montgomery, Robert H. Farmers. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923, p. 1358-9).
United States. Treasury department. Orchards, vineyards. (In its Bulletin F, income tax; deprecia­
tion and obsolescence, revenue act of 1918. p. 11-12, 15-8. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles 
and applications. 1922. p. 476-7, 481-5.
Furnaces
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Furniture
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Furniture and fixtures.









See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Hotels; Restaurants, cafes, etc.; name of various 
professions, industries and trades and various headings under Depreciation, depletion and obso­
lescence.
Beers, James W. Depreciation, obsolescence, appreciation. (In his Invested capital accounting. 1922. 
p. 201-27).
Furniture and fixtures 10 years
Bennett, George E. Depreciation, depletion. (In his Advanced accounting. 1922. p. 229).
Furniture and fixtures 10-15%
Giblin, James V. Depreciation, amortization and depletion. (In his Practical federal income tax proce­
dure, 1923. p. 38-9).
Office furniture and fixtures 5-15%
Montgomery, Robert H. Furniture and fixtures. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1038-9).
Fair average 15%
Montgomery, Robert H. Furniture and fixtures; landlord’s fixtures. (In his Auditing, theory and prac­
tice. Ed. 3. v. 1. p. 649-50).
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of 
taxes for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 19. 
Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, p. 
73-4.
Furniture and fittings Amount written off up to 5% on
diminishing value
Saliers, Earl A. Furniture and fixtures. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 
536-7).
Galvanising
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act, 1922. In­
dian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Galvanizing works 7½% on prime cost
Garages
Eastern paperboard manufacturers association. Depreciation. Cost finding for paperboard manufac­
turers prepared by the staff of Miller, Franklin, Basset & company. Boxboard, May 1922-Feb. 1923.
Reprint. June 1923, p. 17-58,).
Stable and garage equipment 20%
Lyndon, Lamar. Depreciation. (In his Rate-making for public utilities. 1923. p. 53).
Stable and garage equipment 10%
McKay, Charles W. Valuation in rate making. Telephone engineer, Oct. 1922, p. 35-9.
General stable and garage equipment Life 5 years
Net salvage value 0 Depreciation, reproduction cost 20%
Potter, H. D. Cost finding in furniture factories. Furniture manufacturer and artisan, July 1922, p. 20.
Bara and garage
Buildings 5% Equipment 25%
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921B. p. 216.
Re Mutual telephone co.
Stable and garage equipment 15%
Gas
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, 
May 20, 1922, p. 725-7, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. 
Accountants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, re­
serve funds and depreciation. 1922. p. 63.
Gas undertakings (not owned by municipal or public authorities written down value
Gas holders 3 %
Meters, cookers and gas fires 10
Illuminating glassware guild. Depreciation rates adopted. (In Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, prin­
ciples and applications. 1922. p. 539).
Gas producers 10%
India. Board of Inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. In­
dian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Gas factories 6¼% on prime cost
Lyndon, Lamar. Depreciation. (In his rate-making for public utilities. 1923. p. 55).
Gas plants 2%
Montgomery, Robert H. Depreciation of equipment of oil and gas wells, deductions for depletion. (In
his Income tax procedure, 1923, p. 1049-52, 1110-74).
New York (state). Public service commission. Depreciation rates. (In Lyndon, Lamar. Rate- 
1923. p. 54-5)making for public utilities.
General structures 2 %
General equipment *
Works and station structures 2
Holders 2
Furnaces, boilers, and accessories 4 
Steam engines 4
Gas engines 4
Misc. power plant equipment 4
Benches and retorts 4
Water gas sets and accessories 4
Purification apparatus 4%
Accessory equipment at works 3
Trunk lines and mains 2
Gas services 2
Gas meters 4
Gas meter installation 4
Gas engines and appliances 4
Gas tools and implements *
Gas laboratory equipment 5
Municipal street lighting system 2
*To be adjusted to cost of equipment in service through annual inventory
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Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921D. p. 539.
Amherst v. Snyder gas co. (N. Y.). An allowance of 5 per cent on the actual cost of the physical 
property of a natural gas plant was held to be reasonable for depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921D. p. 539._
Amherst v. Snyder gas co. (N. Y.). An allowance of 3 per cent annually for depletion of natural 
gas wells was held to be reasonable.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 609.
Re Baker natural gas utility (Mont.). An allowance of 5 per cent on buildings and fixtures and 10 
per cent for mains, regulators, meters, curb boxes, and equipment, was held reasonable in the 
valuation of a natural gas utility.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 5.
Bellingham v. Puget sound power and light co. (Wash.). A depreciation allowance of 3.5 per cent 
of the average plant value of a gas company was considered reasonable.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 305.
In re Citizens gas supply co. no. 5811, May 13, 1921, the Indiana commission held that an annual 
depreciation allowance of 2 per cent was reasonable for a natural gas company.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921D. p. 842.
City council of Providence v. Providence gas co. (R. I.). Depreciation of a gas utility was estimat­
ed at 6½ cents per thousand cubic feet of gas produced.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921D. p. 421.
Customers v. Cohoes power and light corp. (N. Y. 2d dist.). An allowance of 2½ per cent on the 
value of the tangible property of a gas utility, exclusive of land was made for annual depreciation.
Public utilities reports. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 342.
Davis v. Pennsylvania gas co. (N. Y. 2d dist.). An annual allowance of $302,201 for the 
amortization of the depletion of the capital of a natural gas company was held reasonable on a 
total physical value of $1,000,000.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921D. p. 318.
Re Grand Haven (Mich.). An annual allowance of 2 per cent of the depreciable property of a gas 
company, was held to be fair and reasonable for property retiral purposes.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 418.
Re Hope natural gas co. (W. Va.). A natural gas company was allowed 12½ per cent of the in­
vestment cost of its operated gas acreage for a fund to amortize operated leasehold investment.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 418.
Re Hope natural gas co. (W. Va.). A natural gas company was allowed 8 per cent of the fair 
value of all depreciable property for annual depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 441.
Re Indiana gas light co. (Ind.). A public utility furnishing gas and natural gas service was al­
lowed an annua] depreciation reserve of 1.5 per cent.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 161.
Re Interstate light and p. co. (Wis.). An allowance of approximately $976 was made for annual 
depreciation of a gas utility valued at approximately $58,000.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 305.
In re Interstate public service co. (Ind.). no. 5705, May 4, 1921, a natural gas.utility was ordered 
to set aside annually for depreciation, 2 per cent of the value of its depreciable property, plus 
depreciation on the cost of additions, extensions and betterments made subsequent to the order.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C. p. 538.
In re Interstate pub. service co. no. 5875, Feb. 18, 1921, the Indiana commission made an allow­
ance of 1.5 per cent annually for depreciation of a natural gas property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 406.
Re Jamestown gas co. (N. D.). A gas utility was allowed an annual depreciation reserve of 3½ 
per cent of the physical value of its property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 390.
Re Kokomo gas and fuel co. (Ind.). No allowance should be made for depletion in the case of a 
natural gas company when no evidence has been produced to support such a claim.
Re Kokomo gas and fuel co. (Ind.). A natural gas company was allowed an annual depreciation 
of 1 per cent.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 416.
Landis v. Waynesboro gas co. (Pa.). A gas company valued at $230,000 was allowed an annual 
depreciation of $7,200.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C. p. 465.
Re Lansing fuel and gas co. (Mich.). A gas utility was allowed to set aside each month 7 cents 
for each thousand cubic feet of gas which is sold in order to create a depreciation reserve.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921B. p. 611.
Meriden v. Meriden gas light co. (Conn.). Depreciation based on the quantity of gas manufactured 
and amounting to 2.5 per cent of the total value of a gas utility is excessive, but 2 per cent of 
that quantity is reasonable.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 304.
In re Mount Carmel public utility and service co. no. 7356, July 20, 1921, the Illinois commission 
allowed a public utility to set aside annually to take care of accruing depreciation, an amount 
equivalent to 7 cents per thousand cubic feet of gas sold.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C. p. 539.
In re New gas light co. U-1976, May 31, 1920, the Wisconsin commission made an allowance of 2 
per cent for the depreciation of gas property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 304.
In re Pleasantville gas co. Aug. 12, 1921, the New Jersey commission allowed a gas company to set 
aside an annual depreciation reserve of 3 per cent.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C. p. 121.
Re Ramier (Tenn.). An allowance of 3 per cent per annum upon the depreciable property of a gas 
and electric utility was made for depreciation, automatically limited, however, so as to afford pro­
tection against excessive or inadequate accruals.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 304.
Renovo cent, labor union v. Renova consol, gas co. complaint docket no. 3623-B, May 24, 1921. A 
gas company was allowed by the Pennsylvania commission to set aside annually 1½ per cent for 
depreciation.
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In re Richmond heat, light and p. co. no. 5389, April 30, 1921, the Indian commission allowed a 
gas company to set aside annually for depreciation, 2 per cent of the value of its depreciable 
property, and provided rules for its depreciation reserve.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921D. p. 726.
Re Sandcreek gas and oil co. (Ind.). A natural gas utility was allowed to set aside a depreciation
reserve of 2 per cent of its depreciable property annually.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921A. p. 211.
Re Sea Cliff & G. C. gas co. (N. Y. 2d dist.). In fixing rates for a gas company, the New York
commission, second district, made an allowance of 1 per cent for annual depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 305.
Re Sheridan gas, oil and coal co. no. 5680, Feb. 25, 1921. A depreciation of 5 per cent was al­
lowed by the Indiana commission on a natural gas utility’s structural property only, without refer­
ence to the depletion of wells or the exhaustion of the supply.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 304.
In re Utah valley gas and coke co. (Utah), case no. 386, June 3, 1921, 2 per cent of the depre­
ciable physical property of a gas company was held to be a reasonable annual allowance for de­
preciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C. p. 527.
Vancouver v. Pacific power and light co. (Wash.). An allowance of 3.5 per cent of the average 
plant value of a gas supply company for depreciation was held to be a reasonable item of operat­
ing expense.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C. p. 538.
In re Wisconsin-Minnesota light & p. co. U-1613, May 21, 1920, the Wisconsin commission made an 
allowance of 2 per cent for the annual depreciation of the physical value of the gas property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921D. p. 581.
Re Wisconsin traction, light, heat & p. co. (Wis.). The rate of depreciation of a gas utility was 
changed from 10 per cent of the gross earnings to 2 per cent of the depreciable property value.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 317.
Re Bement gas co. (Ind.). Depreciation of natural gas property, upon the theory that the life of 
the field will not extend beyond a certain period, should be based not only on the remaining years 
of life but on the entire life of the field.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 160.
Re Charleston-Dunbar natural gas co. (W. Va.) case no. 1097, May 27, 1921. A natural gas util­
ity was allowed to set aside a depreciation reserve of 8 per cent of the fair value of its depre­
ciable property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922D. p. 94.
Re Eaton Rapids (Mich.). A gas company was allowed to set aside an annual depreciation reserve 
amounting to 10 cents per thousand cubic feet.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922D. p. 231.
Re Elmira water, light and R. co. (N. Y.). A gas company was allowed for annual depreciation 
2 per cent of the tangible property.
Public utilities reports. Rochester, .Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 385.
Re Flint (Mich.). An allowance for annual depreciation of 7 cents per thousand cubic feet of gas
sold was considered adequate for a gas company.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922D. p. 385.
Re Great Falls gas co. (Mont.). A gas utility was allowed for annual depreciation 2 per cent of
the depreciable property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922B. p. 671.
Green Bay v. Wisconsin public service co. (Wis.). A gas company was allowed annual depreciation 
computed at 2 per cent on depreciable property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922D. p. 376.
In Hanover v. Conewago gas co. complaint docket nos. 3316, 3379, Jan. 16, 1922, the Pennsyl­
vania commission allowed a gas company 2 per cent of the rate base for annual renewals and re­
placements.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922B. p. 694.
Illinois commerce commission v. Peoples gas light & coke co. (Ill.). For the purposes of a tempo­
rary order fixing gas rates, $.0275 per thousand cubic feet of gas sold was considered a just and 
reasonable amount for depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922E. p. 524.
Re Knoxville gas co. (Tenn.). The annual depreciation allowance of a gas company was increased 
from 1 per cent to 2 per cent of the value of the depreciable property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 160.
Koerbel v. Duff city gas co. (Pa.). Complaint docket no. 4079—1921, July 11, 1921. A natural 
gas utility valued at approximately $150,000 was allowed an annual depreciation and depletion 
fund of approximately $12,000, the life of the gas field being estimated at seven years.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922B. p. 113.
La Crosse v. Wisconsin-Minnesota light and p. co. (Wis.). Depreciation of a gas company was 
estimated at 2 per cent of the depreciable property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 283.
Re Los Angeles gas and E. corp. (Cal.). A company furnishing mixed gas was authorized to com­
pute its depreciation annuity on a 6 per cent sinking fund basis.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 354.
Scranton v. Hyde park gas co. (Pa.). A gas company was allowed an annual depreciation reserve 
of 1½ per cent.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 536.
Re Southern California gas co. (Cal.). A mixed gas company was authorized to calculate its de­
preciation reserve upon a 6 per cent sinking fund basis.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 146.
Re Utica gas and electric co. (N. Y.). A gas company Was allowed approximately 2¼ per cent 
of the tangible fixed capital for annual depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922C. p. 608.
Re Webb city and Carterville gas co. (Mo.). A gas company was allowed for annual depreciation 
3.5 per cent of the rate base.
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Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 160.
In re West Virginia central gas co. case no. 1158, June 28, 1921, the West Virginia commission al­
lowed a natural gas company for depreciation and return 12 per cent upon its rate base when it 
appeared that the applicant’s investment was greater than its total gas sales would warrant.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922C. p. 461.
Winona v. Wisconsin-Minnesota light and p. co. (U. S. dist. ct.). A depreciation allowance of
2% per cent on the value of the physical property of a gas company depreciated, less the value of 
land and of benches, was held to be reasonable.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922D. p. 131.
Re Wisconsin-Minnesota light and p. co. (Wis.). A gas company was allowed for annual depre­
ciation 2 per cent of the value of the depreciable property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1923A. p. 711.
Re South Haven (Mich.). A gas company was allowed for depreciation 10 cents per thousand
cubic feet of gas sold, this being approximately 2 per cent of the value of the physical property, 
excluding land.
Saliers, Earl A. Gas plants. (In his Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 537-9).
Gas 3%
Quotes in part from the New York committee on statistics and accounts of public utility companies.
United States. Treasury department. Depreciation of improvements in the case of oil and gas wells. 
(In its Bulletin F, income-tax; depreciation and obsolescence, revenue act of 1918. p. 10. Saliers, 
Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 475.
United States. Treasury department. Manual for the oil and gas industry under revenue act of 1918.
1921. p. 71. Abstract. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 447-58. 
Hager, D. Oil-field practice. 1921. p. 241-3).
Natural gas (utility companies):
1 Drilling equipment 4 years 40-25-15-10%
2 Wells (see under wells)










4 Compressor stations 7 14¾
5 Gathering stations  6 16%
6 Field stations 4 25
7 Meters and regulators 5 20
Considered as a whole plant 10 20
Gas holders
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, May 
20, 1922, p. 725-7, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds 
and depreciation. 1922. p. 63.
Gas undertakings
gas holders 3% written down value
Gasoline
United States. Treasury department. Manual for the oil and gas industries, under revenue act of 
1918. 1921. p. 71. Abstract. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 
447-58. Hager, D. Oil-field practice. 1921. p. 241-31.
Natural-gas gasoline: Salvage
plant compression, with 20% 6-10 years 13⅓-8%
absorption plants, with 20 6-10 13⅓-8
Gearing




India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. Indian 
accountant, July 1922, p. 7.
Electrical generators 7½% on prime cost
Glass
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act. 1922. 
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Glass factories plant 10% on prime cost
Glassware
Illuminating glassware guild. Depreciation rates adopted. (In Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, prin­








Steam power plant 10
Batch mixers 10
Machinery and equipment 10
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Goodwill
Barton, Albert E. Depreciation of goodwill. (In his Australasian advanced accounting. 1922. p. 97). 
Montgomery Robert H, Goodwill. (In his Auditing, theory and practice. Ed. 3. v. 1. p. 652-3). 
Montgomery, Robert H. Goodwill. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1039-40).
Saliers, Earl A. Goodwill. (In his Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 539-42). 
Veley, V. H. Goodwill. (In his Depreciation. 1922. p. 2-4).
Grading
Saliers, Earl A. Grading. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 542).
United States. Interstate commerce commission. Engineering board memorandum no. 226. (In its
Valuation reports; Texas Midland railroad. 1918. p. 183-6).
Grading no allowance
Grand stands
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent. of depreciation. (In Depreciation allowances 
in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, p. 73-4).
Open grandstands, whether wood or iron—amount written off up to 7½% on original value.
Grocery trade
Harvard university. Graduate school of business research. Bureau of business administration. 
(In its Operating expenses in retail grocery stores in 1922. 1923. p. 21, 27, 34, 39, 45).
Store equipment





Harvard university. Graduate school of business administration. Bureau of business research. 
Depreciation. (In its Operating expenses in the wholesale grocery business in 1920, 1921, 1922).
Depreciation of equipment 0.2% of net sales
Hand tools
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Tools.
Hand trucks
Cost association of the paper industry. Report on depreciation, 1922. (In Catlin, E. S. Depre­
ciation rates in pulp and paper industry; being report presented by committee on depreciation ap­
pointed by cost association of the paper industry and T. A. P. P. I. Paper trade journal, March 22, 
1923, p. 59-60).
Hand trucks 8 years 12 %
National association of ice cream manufacturers. Report of the cost committee presented at the 
twenty-second annual convention. Ice cream trade journal, Nov. 1922, p. 51-2. Ice cream review, Dec. 
1922, p. 86.
Hand trucks ' 15-20%
Handkerchiefs
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, 
May 20, 1922. p. 726. Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. 
Accountants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, re­
serve funds and depreciation, 1922. p. 63.
written down value
Handkerchief and manufacturing embroidery
Fixed plant (engines, boilers, shafting, and gear, and motors) 5%
Stitching machines 10
Hardware  
Saliers, Earl A. Hardware manufacturers. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 
542-3).
The following rates of depreciation have been adopted by a large association of manufacturers.
They apply to the manufacture of general hardware, and were furnished to the author by an 
official of a large hardware manufacturing company.
Depreciation of buildings and equipment should be estimated at the beginning of each year and 
one-twelfth of the annual amount should be charged monthly as part of the departmental shop 
expenses. The following annual depreciation ratios, computed on net or reduced values, are rec­
ommended:
Buildings—brick or concrete 3%
Buildings—wood 5
Office furniture and fixtures 7
Yard railway 5
Elevators 5
Fire apparatus   3
Piping and plumbing fixtures 3
Electric light equipment 3
Power plant  5
Line shafting 5
Furnaces, ovens, stoves, etc. 5
Shop furniture 10




Tools, dies, etc. 15
These ratios should be used only where a liberal policy is pursued in the matter of upkeep; that 
is, where the entire plant is kept always in first class repair, the charges for so keeping it being 
made to expense accounts 16, 17 and 18, and charged to current expenses and not to betterments.
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Harness
Benedict, M. R. and H., D. McCullough. Depreciation account of farm property and machinery. (In 
their Farm record keeping and the application of business principles to farming. 1922. p. 20).
Double harness 6%
Biscuit and. cracker manufacturers association. Depreciation. (In its Standard instruction manual
for operation of fam unit cost control system in the biscuit and cracker manufacturing industry. 
BC-M-6, 6-2, 6-3).
Horses, wagons and harness 20%
Controllers’ congress of the National retail dry goods association. Report on depreciation of
buildings and equipment. 200 Fifth avenue, New York. Abstract. Charging off depreciation of
storebuildings and equipment. Garment weekly, March 24, 1923, p. 8, 14, 26.
Horses and harnesses 15%
Cost association of the paper industry. Report on depreciation, 1922. Catlin, E. S. Depreciation
rates in pulp and paper industry; being report presented by committee on depreciation appointed by cost 
association of the paper industry and T. A. P. P. I. Paper trade journal, March 22, 1923, p. 59-60.
Wagons and harness 5 years 20%
Eurich, C. F. Proper depreciation for ice cream equipment. Ice cream trade journal, Nov. 1921, p. 52.
Harness 16⅔-20%
National association of ice cream manufacturers. Report of the cost committee presented at the












See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Stoves, furnaces, etc.
Heating
Ficker, Nicholas T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. p. 519).
Heating and ventilating system 20 years   4%
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921A. p. 545.
Re Central Illinois light co. (Ill.). An annual allowance of $18,000 was made for depreciation, 
both physical and functional, including obsolescence and inadequacy of the plant of a steam­
heating utility, the fair value of which was found to be $725,000.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921A. p. 824.
Re Laporte gas and E. co. (Ind.). An allowance of 4½ per cent of the value of the depreciable 
property of a hot water heating plant was held reasonable for annual depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921A. p. 1.
Patterson v. Hughes electric co.. (N. D.). The North Dakota commission made an allowance of 4 
per cent for the annual depreciation of steam-heating property..
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921B. p. 438.
Re Public service co. (Ill.). An allowance of $4,000 was made for the depreciation of a, heating 
plant, the fair value of which was fixed at $187,000, the commission taking into consideration 
the fact that this sum with accruing interest would take care of the depreciation of the plant.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities’ reports, inc. 1921B. p. 620.
Re Springfield gas and E. co. (Ill.). The annual depreciation allowance for a hot water heating 
utility was fixed at $6,536 in a case in which the fair value of the property was found to be  
$265,369. The annual depreciation allowance for a steam-heating utility was fixed at $8,536 in 
a case in which the fair value of the property was found to be $357,034.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 740.
Barth v. Hughes & D. electric co. (N. D.). An electric and heating utility was allowed for an­
nual depreciation, 4 per cent of the depreciable property of the utility.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 436.
Re Utah power and light co. (Utah). A heating utility valued at approximately $700,000 was 
authorized to set aside for depreciation reserve approximately $14,000 annually set up on a 
sinking fund basis at 5 per cent interest per annum.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1923A. p. 816.
Re Midwest power co. (N. D.). A public utility company furnishing heating, and electric service 
was allowed an annual depreciation reserve equal to 4 per cent of the depreciable property.
Hemstitching
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, 
May 20, 1922. p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec., 1921, p. 68. 
Accountants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, re­
serve funds and depreciation. 1922. p. 63.
Hemstitching Written down value
Fixed plant (engines, boilers, shafting and gearing, and motors) 5%
Hemstitching machinery 10
Highways
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Roads and highways.
Horses
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American concrete institute. Report on committee on contractor’s plant for 1922. Chuting vs. wheel­
ing. Concrete, March 1922, p. 132-4. Contractor’s plant or concrete buildings. Engineering and con­
tracting, April 25, 1923, p. 932-8.
Run panels' and horses 20%
Association of manufacturers of chilled car wheels. Annual depreciation rates. (In its Uniform 
cost accounting system adopted by the association, October 19, 1920. p. 36).
Horses 10%
Bennett, George E. Depreciation, depletion. (In his Advanced accounting. 1922. p. 229-30).
Horses and wagons
(a) Revalue at end of each year and write off the difference between the present value and book
value against operations of the current year.
(b) About 10% Horses alone 15%
Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry. American lumberman, Oct. 
9, 1920, p. 76-8.
Horses 5 years 10% salvage
Biscuit and cracker manufacturers association. Depreciation. (In its Standard instruction manual 
for operation of fam unit cost control system in the biscuit and cracker manufacturing industy. BC-M-6, 
6-2, 6-3).
Horses, wagons and harness 20%
Boston transit conditions analyzed. Electric railway journal, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 201-2.
Horses and road machines 10 years 10%
Controllers' congress of National retail dry goods association. Report on depreciation of buildings 
and equipment. 200 Fifth avenue, New York. Abstract. Charging off depreciation of store-buildings 
and equipment. Garment weekly, March 24, 1923, p. 8, 14, 26.
Horses and harnesses 15%
Cooper, M. R. and J. O. Williams. Depreciation. (In their Cost of using horses on corn-belt farms.
1922. p. 8-9).
Average working life is 10-12 years.
Colts increase in value until 7 years.
Eurich. C. F. Proper depreciation for ice cream equipment. Ice cream trade journal, Nov. 1921, p. 52. 
Horses     12½-15%
Ficker, Nicholas T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Deprecia­
tion principles and application. 1922. p. 551-2).
Horses and wagons 12%
Handschin, W. F., J. B. Andrews and E. Rauchenstein. Depreciation. (In their Horse and the 
tractor. 1921. p. 189).
Income tax notes—depreciation of horses. Accountant, March 3, 1923, p. 331.
Laundryowners national association. Depreciation. (In its Manual of instructions for the installa­
tion and operation of the standardized system of cost accounting. 1914. p. 9-10, 13).
Horses and wagons 15%
Levitas, Benjamin. Where are the profits? the present confusion connected with depreciation could 
be greatly decreased if executives would treat it in an impartial manner. Ice cream trade journal, June 
1922, p. 60d-62.
Horses 5-8 years
Montgomery, Robert H. Horses. (In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. v. 1. p. 650). 
Montgomery, Robert H. Horses. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923, p. 1040).
10-25% of the cost.
Periodical revaluations favored by many.
National association of ice cream manufacturers. Report of the cost committee presented at the 
twenty-second annual convention. Ice cream trade journal, Nov. 1922, p. 51-2. Ice cream review, Dec. 
1922, p. 86.
Horses 10-16%
National association of ice industries. Depreciation rates. (In Chamber of commerce of the United 
States. Organizing for group depreciation study, p. 2). Standard depreciation rates. Pace student, 
Sept. 1921, p. 158. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 546-7.
Horses - . 154/10%
In case of Southern states, where a different grade of vehicle and horse is used, these figures be­
come 20 per cent for vehicles.
New Zealand. Commission of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation. Depreciation allowances in re­
lation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, p. 73-4.
Horses—amount of any loss shown by revaluation.
Saliers, Earl A. Horses. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 543).
Schwertner, Frederick. Depreciation as a deduction for income-tax purposes. Coal age, Sept. 15, 1921,
p. 420-1.
Mules and horses 4 years
Springfield (Mass.). Board of water commissioners. Depreciation rates recommended by the special 
committee on appraisal. (In its Annual report, 1920. Depreciation rates for physical units of water­
works of Springfield, Mass. Engineering and contracting, July 13, 1922, p. 47).
Teams 15%
United States. Bureau of aircraft production. Board of finance department. Rulings in determining 
rates of depreciation for construction equipment used in constructing acetone plants, August 1918. In 
Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 544.
Horses and mules _ 20% on original cost.
United States. Department of natural resources. Depreciation rates. (In Reed, W. B. Bituminous 
coal mine accounting. 1922. Kester, Roy B. Accounting theory and practice, v. 3. p. 74).
Mules, horses   4%
Hose










See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Knit goods.
air
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Hosiery needles
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, May 
20, 1922, p. 276, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233, Incorporated accountants' journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds 
and depreciation. 1922. p. 63.
Hosiery needle making written down value




See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Institutions
Hotels
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Restaurants, cafes, etc.
Cost association of the paper industry. Report on depreciation, 1922. Catlin, E. S. Depreciation rates 
in pulp and paper industry; being report presented by committee on depreciation appointed by cost asso­
ciation of the paper industry and T. A. P. P. I. Paper trade journal, March 22, 1923, p. 59-60.
Hotel equipment 5 years 20%
Doherty, Charles. Payroll control to stabilize revenue; effective supervision of other departmental costs 
often neglected in case of largest item in overhead expense—daily auditing essential to avoid losses. 
New York hotel review, Aug. 20, 1921, p. 25.
 Depreciation 6%
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. Indian 
accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Hotels and boarding houses
Furniture and plant 7½% on prime cost
Kester, Roy B. Hotel accounting. (In his Accounting theory and practice, v. 3. p. 516-7).
Silverware, chinaware and linens. 15-50%
Montgomery, Robert H. Hotels. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 507).
Room with bath; cost to furnish and the approximate average life and annual depreciation; from Stevens 
monthly. Hotel monthly, Nov. 1921, p. 63.
Carpet, approximately 28 yds. to a 10x15 room, with passageway 3' 6"x7' @ $3.60 per yard,
including laying 6 years
Carpet padding 6
Full size, three-quarters, or single bed 17
Mattress pads 7
Box spring and ventilated spring mattress 10
Dresser, chiffonier or chifferode (dresser cost with wall mirror) 17
Writing desk or table 17
Bed table or somnoe 17
Grip or trunk stand (upholstered) 7
Arm chair (upholstered) 6
Straight chair (seat and back upholstered) 6
Metal waste basket   7
Table light with pull chain and shade 8




Pin cushion with cover 1
Dresser tray for water bottle 2
Water bottle 2
Tumbler
Plate glass tops for dresser, writing desk and night stand 7
Scarfs (for dresser, table and night stand, under plate glass) 2
Window sash curtains, per pair.   5
Window overdrapes, per pair with tie backs 6
Window single or double rods with brackets   10
Window lambrequins or valance frame or cornice 6
Radiator cover—burlap 15
1 pair pillows 12
2 pair pillow slips 2
3 pair sheets 2
1 pair blankets 6
1¼ top blankets 6
1¼ bed covers (spreads) 5
4½ bath towels 1½
6 face towels' 1½
1¼ bath room mats or rugs 3
Coat hangers 1
Electric light bulbs   ½
Add to each room for corridor carpet 6
Carpet padding   6
Average yearly depreciation        15%
Saliers, Earl A. Hotels. (In his Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 544).
Wright, Ernest. Room costs. Hotel monthly, Oct. 1921, p. 64-5.








Furniture   5%




Saliers, Earl A. Household furnishings. 
Hydro-electric plants
See Depreciation, depletion and obsblescence
(In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 545). 
-Electric light and power companies.
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Ice




Tools and implements 
Delivery equipment 
Increasing depreciation charge. Ice and refrigeration, April 1921, p. 266. 
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the 
accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Ice factories





McAlpine, D. A. Depreciation, costs and income tax.
National association of ice industries. Depreciation rates.
States. Organizing for group depreciation studies. p. 2).
Indian finance act. Indian

















(In Chamber of commerce of the United 
Standard depreciation rates. Pace student,
1922.Sept. 1921, p. 158. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications.
For wooden natural ice-houses and wooden storehouses
Ice-house, harvesting and hoisting machinery, including conveyors, hoists, merimacs, 
basin saws, etc., and power plants for same, elevators
*Machinery of steam-driven manufacturing plants 










* In case of bad water, this figure is to be increased up to 7 6/10 per cent. as a maximum 
** In case of Southern states, where a different grade of vehicle and horse is used, these figures
become 20 per cent for vehicles
National association of ice industries. Report on depreciation and obsolescence. Refrigerating world, 






















Machinery and all 
frame buildings 
= 100 %
In Salvage In Salvage In Salvage
Fund Fund Fund
% % % % % %
86.47 5.27 74.04 3.47 90.29 3.73
91.92 5.27 94.-67 3.47 94.31 3.73
82.49 4.18 71.50 2.75 87.94 2.96
82.30 4.18 88.52 2.75 87.63 2.96
Dist. Water end 20th year 
Dist Water end 40th year 
Raw water elec. end 20th yr.
Raw water elec. end 40th yr.
The salvage value of the machinery when each unit is completely worn-out is for the distilled water 
can plant 5.27 per cent. of the original cost, and for the raw water can electric plant, 4.18 per 
cent of original cost. These are the amounts of first cost not included in the wearable values and 
are therefore the amounts to be subtracted at any time from the percentage not in fund at that 
time to determine the amount which must be covered by the. funding for Obsolescence. The net 
salvage value of the buildings' when these have reached a condition of complete wearout can be con­
fidentially taken as nothing.
The following list shows the parts of the plant which are not worn out at the end of the 20th year 
of use of the plant and the life and value as parts of the running plant exclusive of salvage left 
in each.
These figures are drawn from data accepted by the Treasury Department as part of the basis of the 




Ammonia compressor and engine 5
Feed water heater 10
Boiler feed pumps . 10
Pipe coils in freezing tanks 10
Agitators for brine   10
Pipe connections and accumulator for low pressure side 10
Cork insulation on cold pipe 10
Frames and covers of the cans   .1
The average age of all the raw water ice plants as determined by our questionnaires is 6¾ years. 
Rosebro, H. R. Depreciation and maintenance charges'. Ice and refrigeration, Dec. 1919, p. 269.
Boilers
Metal stacks
Feed water heater 
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Ammonia condensor, D. P. 20
Reboilers 10
Filters 25






















Eurich, C. F. Proper depreciation for ice cream equipment. Ice cream trade journal, Nov. 1921, p. 51-2.
Building: 
steel and stone 
brick and stone 
brick
brick and frame 
frame
Equipment:
automobiles, heavy type 










Ice cream maker: figuring depreciation and cost accounting in the ice cream business. 


















Levitas, Benjamin. Where are the profits? The 
greatly decreased if executives would treat it in 
1922, p. 60d-62.




present confusion connected with depreciation could be 
an impartial manner. Ice cream trade journal, June
Machinery 10-12 years
Cabinets 3-7
Cans and tubs 4-6
National association of ice cream manufacturers. Report of the cost accounting committee, presented 
at the twenty-second annual convention. Ice cream trade journal, Nov. 1922, p. 51-2. Ice cream review,










Compressed air machines 




Ice can dumps 























































Brick cutting machines 
Miscellaneous machines 













Gas producing tanks 











1 ton or less 
1½ to 3 tons 












Open style packing wagons
Horses:
Harness
Office furniture and fixtures:
Safes
Office machines 
Desks, tables and chairs 
Repair department:
Lathes, drill presses, planes, etc.
Tools
Roszell, L. W. Proper depreciation for ice cream equipment; the 
not charge depreciation is making no provision for the inevitable 
scrapped. Ice cream trade journal, March 1922, p. 51-2.
Buildings
Trucks and delivery equipment 
Ice cream machinery 
Ice cream tubs, cans and cabinets 
Refrigerating and ice machinery
The rate of refrigerating and ice machinery figures 12½% on 















































ice cream manufacturer who does 






the actual machinery, piping, etc.,
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Slopes and inclines.
Ink
Label manufacturers national association, Folding box manufacturers' association and National 
association of emploving lithographers. Manual of uniform cost methods. (In Saliers, Earl A. 
Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 547).
Ink grinders   5%
Other ink manufacturing equipment 7½-12½
Institutions
Cost association of the paper industry. Report on depreciation, 1922. Catlin, E. S. Depreciation 
rates in pulp and paper industry; being report presented by committee on depreciation appointed by 
cost association of the paper industry and T. A. P. P. I. Paper trade journal, March 22, 1923, p. 59-60.
Hospital equipment 4 years 25%
Insulators
Austin, Arthur O. Reliability and cost of catenary insulators. Electric railway journal Feb 3 1923 
p. 209-12.
Intangibles
United States. Treasury department. Intangible property. (In its Bulletin F, income tax; deprecia­
tion and obsolescence, revenue act of 1918. p. 9, 14. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and 
applications. 1922. p. 474, 480.
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Investments and securities
United States. Treasury department. Bonds and securities. (In its Bulletin F, income tax; depre­
ciation and obsolescence, revenue act of 1918. p. 6-7. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and 
applications. 1922. p. 471-2.
Iron and steel
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Mining and metallurgy.
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 601, May
20, 1922, p. 727, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 234. Incorporated accountants journal, Dec. 1921, p. 69. Ac­
countants’ diary, 1922, p. 75. Accountants' diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve 
funds and depreciation. 1922. p. 65. written down value
Steel manufacturers 5%
Wrought iron industry 7½
Rodale, J. I. War-time depreciation in open hearth steel plants and rolling mills. New York, March 15, 
1923. 16p. (National association of cost accountants, Official publications, v. 4, no. 13).
Irrigation
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 304.
Re North Fork Ditch co. (Cal.), decision no. 8812, application no. 5664, March 31, 1921. An al­
lowance of $2550 annually was made for depreciation of a $288,000 irrigation utility.
Jewelry trade
Harvard university. Graduate school of business administration. Bureau of business research. 
Depreciation. (In its Operating expenses in retail jewelry stores in 1921. 1922. p. 12).




Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry. American lumberman, Oct. 
9, 1920, p. 76-8.
Dry kilns   20 years 0 salvage
Depreciation for brick manufacture. American institute of accountants. Special bulletin no. 9, Sept.
1921, p. 1-2.
Periodic kilns, subject to the strain of continuous reheating and cooling off 10%
Continuous heat kilns 7½
Portland cement association. Depreciation, depletion and appraisals. (In its Cost accounting. 1917.
p. 102. Hilts, H. E. Shall the state own and operate its own Portland cement plant. Public roads, Jan. 
1921, p. 3-6. Hilts, H. E. Actual cost of cement manufacture and estimated costs for a state owned 
plant. Engineering and contracting, April 6, 1921, p. 356.
Saliers,  Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 521-2.
Kilns   13 years
Knit goods
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, 
May 20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Ac­
countants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve 
funds and depreciation. 1922. p. 63.
Hosiery manufacturing   written down value
engines, boilers and shafting 5%
process plant   10
Szepesi, Eugene. Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence. (In his Cost control and accounting for 








Label manufacturers national association, Folding box manufacturers association and National 
association of employing lithographers. Manual of uniform cost methods. (In Saliers, Earl A. 






Machinery and operating equipment:
Steam and power plant 
Flat and rotary presses 
Offset presses
Cylinder cutters and creasers 
Platen cutters and creasers 
Cutters, straight and die 
Automatic gluers 
Bronzers
Bed, platen and cylinder embossers 
Ink grinders
Other ink manufacturing equipment 
Electro foundry
Electros (originals)—charged to jobs, less scrap value 
Electros (working plates)—charged to jobs, less scrap value 
Litho stones (originals)
Litho stones (for presses)
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Laboratory and scientific equipment
American foundrymen’s association. Depreciation. (In its Standard foundry cost system, p. 120, 122). 
Chemical laboratory apparatus 10%
Laboratory equipment, except glassware 7½
Laboratory equipment, glassware Expense
Association of manufacturers of chilled car wheels. Annual depreciation rates. (In its Uniform 
cost accounting system adopted by the association, October 19, 1920. p. 35).
Laboratory equipment 10%
Cost association of the paper industry. Report on depreciation, 1922. Catlin, E. S. Depreciation rates 
in pulp and paper industry: being report presented by committee on depreciation appointed by cost associa­
tion of the paper industry and T. A. P. P. I. Paper trade journal, March 22, 1923, p. 59-60.
Laboratory equipment 10 years 10%
New York (state). Public service commission. Depreciation rates. (In Lyndon, Lamar. Rate-mak­





Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, 
May 20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233. Incorporated accountants’ Journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Ac­
countants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve 
funds and depreciation. 1922. p. 63).
Lace and embroidery and muslin manufacturing 7½% written down value
Land
Chandler, Powell. Soil exhaustion in relation to the federal income tax laws. Administration, Oct. 
1922, p. 461-5.
Montgomery, Robert H. Land. (In his Auditing theory and practice. 1922. Ed. 3. v. 1. p. 638-44). 
Montgomery, Robert H. Land. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1040-1).
Saliers, Earl A. Land. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 548).
United States. Treasury department. Land. (In its Income tax primer for farmers. 1921. p. 25.
Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 548).
Lathes
Depreciation of a lathe. American machinist, March 29, April 19, May 3-17, 31, July 5, 1923, p. 468, 
576, 667, 694, 740, 806; 21.
Launches
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Ships and shipping.
Laundries
Garrey, M. W. Laundry financial difficulties. Starchroom laundry journal, May 1922, p. 78, 80.
10% is not sufficient
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 601, May 
20, 1922, p. 727, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 234. . Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants’ diary, 1922, p. 75. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds, 
and depreciation. 1922. p. 65.
Steam laundry and dyeing and cleaning written down value
plant and machinery generally 7½%
motor vans     20
Laundryowners national association. Depreciation. (In. its Manual of instructions for the installation 




frame   5
combination or semi-fireproof 4
fire proof 3
power plant, wash room and other laundry departments 10
Delivery equipment
horses and wagons 15
gasoline auto trucks 20




American institute of accountants. Letter to members—treasury decision 34.14. 2p.
Barton, Albert E. Fixtures erected on leasehold premises. (In his Australasian advanced accounting.
1922. p. 431).
Forcing the taxpayer into court. Journal of accountancy, March 1923, p. 209-10.
Montgomery, Robert H. Landlord’s fixtures. (In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. v. 1. 
p. 650).
Montgomery, Robert H. Leasholds. (In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. v. 1. p. 646). 
Montgomery, Robert H. Leaseholds. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1041-4).
Retroactive regulation. Journal of accountancy, March-April, 1923, p. 208-9, 282-3.  
Saliers, Earl A. Leaseholds. (In his Depreciation principles and. applications. 1922. p. 549). 
United States. Treasury department. Leaseholds. (In its Bulletin F, p. 11. Saliers, Earl A. De­
preciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 476. Treasury decisions, Nov. 30, 1922, p. 22. 
Libraries
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation. Depreciation allowances in re­
lation to income tax. Accounts’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, p. 73-4.
Libraries of professional men, clergymen, etc.     Annual maintenance
United States. Treasury department. Professional libraries. (In its Bulletin F, income tax; deprecia­
tion and obsolescence, revenue act of 1918. p. 11. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and appli­
cations. 1922. p. 476).
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Lime
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. 
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Lime works 7½% on prime cost
Lime association. Depreciation. (In its Uniform cost accounting system for the lime industry, v. 1. 
p. 21-3).
Linen
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, 
May 20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. 
Accountants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve 
funds and depreciation. 1922. p. 63).
Flax spinning and linen wearing (Ireland) 7½% written down value
Linoleum
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, 
May 20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Ac­
countants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve 
funds and depreciation. 1922. p. 64.
Linoleum and floorcloth manufacturing written down value
Engines, boilers and shafting 5%
Diesel engines   10
Other plant and machinery 7½
Liquor Dealers
United States. Treasury department. Property of brewers, distillers and dealers in liquor. (In its 
Bulletin F, income tax; depreciation and obsolescence, revenue act of 1918, p. 15. Salier, Earl A. De­
preciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 481.
Lithography
Label manufacturers national association, Folding box manufacturers association of employing 
lithographers. Manual of uniform cost methods. (In Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and 
applications. 1922. p. 547).
See table under Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Labels.
Livestock
See also Depreciation, 






depletion and obsolescence—Horses. 















Bain, J. B., G. E. Braun and E. A. Gannon. Depreciation. (In their Unit requirements for producing 
market milk in Eastern Nebraska. 1921. p. 12).
Herd    3.6%
Bain, J. B. and Ralph P. Hotis. Percent relationship between other costs and capital invested. (In 
their Unit requirements for producing market milk in Delaware. 1922. p. 10).
Cattle 8.1%
Barton, Albert E. Station accounts. (In his Australasian advanced accounting. 1922. p. 303). 
Machinery 10% reducing instalment system.
Larger items such as carts, drays and agricultural implements should be treated on the same basis 
as machinery.
Smaller items might be grouped under loose plant accounts, the original cost being capitalised and 
the cost of maintaining them charged to revenue.
Cost of dams and wells, fencing written off over 10 years.
Collins, Clem W. Ranch cost accounting. (In Kester, Roy B. Accounting theory and practice. v. 3. 
p. 256-7).
Larson, Carl W. and Fred S. Putney. Milk production, cost accounts and methods. (In their Dairy 
cattle feeding and management. c1917. p. 386-93).
Quotes various authorities.
Mendum, S. W. Cow cost. (In his Cost of milk production on forty-eight Wisconsin farms. 1923. p. 
12-4).
Minimum of 6%.
Newman, E. D. Depreciation. (In his Cattle costs. 1921. p. 7).
Portland cement association. Depreciation, depletion and appraisals. (In its Cost accounting. 1917. 
p. 102. Hilts, H. E. Shall the state own and operate its own Portland cement plant. Public roads, 
Jan. 1921, p. 3-6. Hilts, H. E. Actual cost of cement manufacture and estimated costs for a state 
owned plant. Engineering and contracting, April 6, 1921, p. 356. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation prin­
ciples and applications. 1922. p. 521-2).
Livestock 8 years
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A. p. 42.
Re Kohala ditch co. ltd.
Live stock 10%
Willard, Rex E. Depreciation. (In his Simple farm accounts. 1922. p. 16).
Pure bred breeding stock usually has a value above the block or slaughter price and such animals
are valued on the basis of breeding qualities and depreciation is allowance on the value repre­
sented by the difference between block and breeding price.
Locomotives
Associated general contractors of America. Report prepared by the research division. Official rental 
schedule. Bulletin of the Associated general contractors, Feb. 1921, p. 49. Practical means of esti­
mating equipment cost; rental schedule prepared by the Associated general contractors of America 
that aims to give adequate charges for the use of contracting plant. Contract record, Dec. 8, 1920, p. 
1161-3.
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Locomotives







Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry.




Ficker, Nicholas T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cast finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Depre­
ciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
Storage battery locomotives (battery renewals to repairs)   10%
Northwestern association of general contractors. Standard costs in paving; estimate of cost of 
ideal concrete highway job, 1921. Bulletin of the Associated general contractors, July 1921, p. 25. 
6-ton gasoline locomotives 18)4%
Portland cement association. Depreciation, depletion and appraisals. (In its Cost accounting. 1917. 
p. 102. Hilts, H. E. Shall the state own and operate its own Portland cement plant. Public roads, 
Jan. 1921, p. 3-6. Hilts, H. E. Actual cost of cement manufacture and estimated costs for a state 
owned plant. Engineering and contracting, April 6, 1921, p. 356. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation prin­
ciples and applications. 1922. p. 521-2).
Locomotives 13 years
Schwertner Frederick. Depreciation as a deduction for income tax purposes. Coal age, Sept. 15, 1921, 
p. 420-1.
Locomotives 10 years
United States. Bureau of aircraft production. Board of the finance department. Rulings in 
determining rates of depreciation for construction equipment used in constructing acetone plants, Au­
gust, 1918. (In Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 560-2).
Locomotive
36-inch gauge $5.00 per day
Standard gauge 10.00
United States. Department of natural resources. Depreciation rates. (In Reed, W. B. Bituminous 
coal mine accounting. 1922. p. 119-28. Thompson, W. J. Bituminous coal mine accounting. Kes­












See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Lumber.
Lumber
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Saw mills.
Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry. American lumberman, Oct. 
9, 1920, p. 76-8.
Miscellaneous logging equipment 4-5 years
Salvage
0%
Steam logging equipment 7-10 10
Steam skidders 10-12 10
Steam loaders 10-15 10
Horses 5 10
Horse logging equipment 5 5
Rod locomotives 20 20
Geared locomotives 15-20 15-20
Log cars, light 8 0
Log cars, heavy standard
Locomotive cranes and steam shovels
10-12 5-15
15 10
Railroad construction Period to be used 0
Railroad steel, on main line 20 20
Railroad steel on spurs 12-15 15-20
Railroad buildings 20 0
Permanent camps Period to be in use 0
Portable camps 7-10 0
Car camps 10-15 15
Stream improvements Period to be in use 0
Flumes Period to be in use 0
Motor trucks and automobiles 3-4 10
Tractors 4-5 0
Permanent sawmill plants 20 10
Medium sawmills 10-15 10
Small sawmills 5-10 10
Pond improvements 20 0
Power plant 20 20
Machine shop 20 20
Refuse burners 12-20 0
Planing mills 20 5-10
Box and door factories 20 5-10
Dry kilns 20 0
Fire system 20 0
Water and sewer system 20 0
Telephone and lighting systems 20 0
Yard and equipment 7-10 0
Overhead and rail yard systems 20 5
Dry sheds and warehouses 20 0
Docks and dock equipment 20 0
Frame buildings 20-25 0
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Years Salvage
Tugs, launches, etc. 15-20 10
Lumber ships 20 10
Furniture and fixtures 10 0
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 601, 
May 20, 1922, p. 727, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 234. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Ac­
countants’ diary, 1922, p. 75. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, re­
serve funds and depreciation. 1922. p. 65.
Timber merchants, saw millers and manufacturers of timber goods. written down value
Engines, boilers and main shafting 5 %
General saw milling plant and machinery 7½
Traction engines, tractors, motor cars and haulage plant 20
Montgomery, Robert H. Sawmill, logging and timber companies. (In his Auditing, theory and prac­
tice. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 185-6).
Montgomery, Robert H. Timber industry. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1062-4, 1174-82). 
Montgomery, Robert H. Timber lands. (In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. v. 1. p. 654). 
Saliers, Earl A. Lumber. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. .549-60).
United States. Treasury department. Depreciation of improvements in the case of timber. (In its
Bulletin F, income tax; depreciation and obsolescence, revenue act of 1918. p. 10. Saliers, Earl A. 
Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 475.
Wyler, Richard S. Special phases of lumber accounting. Journal of accountancy, Aug. 1922, p. 106-13.
Machine shops
Basset, William R. and Johnson Heywood. Depreciation. (In their Production engineering and cost 
keeping for machine shops. 1922. p. 193-5, 198-9.
Buildings   3½ %
Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry. American lumberman, Oct. 
9, 1920, p. 76-8.
Machine shop 20 years   20% salvage
Cost association of the paper industry. Report on depreciation, 1922. Catlin, E. S. Depreciation 
rates in pulp and paper industry: being report presented by committee on depreciation appointed by 
cost association of the paper industry and T.A.P.P.I. Paper trade journal, March 22, 1923, p. 59-60.
Machine shop equipment 14 years 7½%
United States. Treasury department. Manual for the oil and gas industry under revenue act of 
1918. 1921. p. 70. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 447-58.
Hager, D. Oil-field practice. 1921. p. 241-3.
Machine shops 7 years 142/7 %
Machine tool industry
National machine tool builders’ association. Depreciation. (In its Preliminary report on uniform 
accounting plan by Scovell, Wellington and co. Feb. 3, 1921, p. 18-9. Report on the uniform cost ac­
counting plan. Iron trade review, March 3, 1921, p. 642-3. Iron age, March 3, 1921, p. 563-5. Cost 
accounting for the machine builder; report of Scovell, Wellington and co. to the National machine tool 
builders association. American machinist, April 28, 1921, p. 726-31. Discussion. L. L. Thwing, July
14, 1921, p. 49).
Concrete buildings   2½ %
Brick buildings (mill construction) 4
Wooden buildings 6
Machine tools 10
Transmission (line shafting, hangers, pulleys) 15
Electric motors 10
Overhead traveling cranes 10
All other boiler house, power house, electrical
plumbing, heating, lighting, ventilating equipment 10




Office mechanical equipment   25
Shop furniture, such as racks, bins, benches and trucks 25
Machine tools
Ficker, Nicholas T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Deprecia­
tion principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
Machinery, motors, machine tools, traveling cranes 4.5%
Machine tool accessories—boring bars, drivers, key seating broaches, etc.
(all renewals to repairs) 50
Montgomery, Robert H. Machinery and equipment. (In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. v. 1. 
p. 647-8).
Heavy machine tool 15-20 years
National machine tool builders' association   10
Montgomery, Robert H. Machinery and equipment. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923, p. 1044-5). 
Income tax primer 10 years
Heavy machine tool 15-20
National machine tool builders 10%
Machinery
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Machinery and equipment.
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 232.
Incorporated accountants’ journal, April 1923, p. 165.
Engineers’ precision tools, manufacture of (such as twist drills, milling cutters, reamers, tap dies
and screwing tackle). written down value
Steam and gas engines, boilers, shafting and pulleys 5%
Electrical machinery, including dynamos and motors 7½
Other plant and machinery 9
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Machinery builders society. Determination and application of rates for depreciating buildings, equip­
ment, etc. (In its Standard accounting and cost system. 1922. Sect. 2. p. 8, 9, 10).
All rates are to be applied to the original or subsequent appraised cost.
Land
Land-purchase price 0%
Land-grading and improvements 0
Buildings
a. Buildings (total reserve 75%)
wooden buildings and sheds 10
corrugated iron buildings 10
brick and wood (mill construction) 5
brick and steel (fireproof construction) 3
reinforced concrete (fireproof construction) 3
Note.—In those cases where plant accounts include accessories, care should 
be taken to segregate such accessories, in order that the proper rates 
of depreciation may be applied.
b. Structures (total reserve 90%)
Structures 12½
Water, drainage and sewer pipes 6
Piping and electrical conductors 6
c. Sprinkler system (total reserve 90%) 5
d. Heating and ventilating (total reserve 90%) 5
Machinery and tools
a. Machinery (total reserve 90%)
Special machinery 7½-90
Rates on special machinery depend upon the estimated period of present 
use and their adaptability for other use.
Standard machinery 7½-10
Electrical apparatus 7½-10
Ovens and furnaces 10
Power plant equipment 7½
b. Machinery-foundations and installation (total reserve 100%)
Foundations for machinery and apparatus 12½
Installation of machinery   12½




Furniture, fixtures and appliances
a. *Furniture and fixtures in shops
b. *Furniture and appliances in offices
c. *Fire protective apparatus.
*In equipping a new plant or department charge expenditures for the initial or working comple­
ment of these classes of equipment to asset or capital accounts, and thereafter charge the cost of 
additions and renewals to their respective development or expense accounts. In the case of an al­
ready equipped plant, on whose books the values for these classes of equipment are in excess of 
the value of a normal working complement, it is recommended that no further additions to asset 
or capital accounts be made therefor, and that the excess valuation be written off; and that all 
subsequent expenditures for such equipment be charged to development or expense accounts.
Other equipment (total reserve 90%)
Railway tracks and overhead equipment 3-6%
Rolling stock 3-6
Automobiles and other conveyances 25
Property other than manufacturing plants
The rates recommended are those that would be applied for similar items for manufacturing plant 
items. In case items are dissimilar, rates should be applied consistent with those used for manu­
facturing plant items.
Machinery and equipment
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Machinery; Machinery and equipment, Electrical; 
names of various industries and trades under Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence.
Ball, Martin H. Depreciation of machinery and its inventory values. American machinist, Jan. 19, 1922, 
p. 110-1.
Beers, James W. Depreciation, obsolescence, appreciation. (In his Invested capital accounting. 1922. 
p. 201-27).
Woodworking machinery, printing machinery, and machinery used in light manu­
facturing, any life period ranging from     10-25 years
Heavy machinery, such as concrete mixers, stone crushers, stamping machines, 
mine machinery, punching and die cutting machines, machines used in steel 
mills and the larger machine shops, etc., has a life of from 5-10
Machinery of precision, such as those used in the manufacture of watches; 
the various glasses, astronomical and others; chronometers, optical instruments, 
drafting tools, surgical instruments, etc., while they may have a long life, they 
are apt at any day to become useless, either from obsolescence or due to the 
fact that they no longer are capable of turning out accurate product.
Bennett, George E. Depreciation, depletion. (In his Advanced accounting. 1922. p. 229).
Machinery 5-10%
Depreciation of machinery. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Oct. 1921, p. 3-4.
Dombhart, G. E. Machine depreciation described. Iron trade review, Dec. 30, 1920, p. 1815-6.
1917. Saliers, Earl A. DepreciationFicker, N. T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding, 
principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
Machinery and large equipment:
Boilers, pumps, feedwater, heaters and compressors 
Power piping
Switchboards, main wiring and conduit 
Engines and dynamos
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Punch presses, bending rolls, power shears, and drop hammers 4.5%
Machine tool accessories—boring bars, drivers key seating broaches, etc. (all
renewals to repairs) 50
Cupolas, converters, melting furnaces and accessories 5
Annealing and heating furnaces, ovens, forges, etc. 5
Motor trucks 20
Storage battery locomotives (battery renewals to repairs) 10
Horses and wagons 12
Small tools:
For machines, net additions 50
Hand tools, net additions 50
Punches and dies (standard) net additions 50
Chills, iron and steel flasks and accessories, net additions  50
General electric company. Depreciation. (In its Twenty-ninth annual report. p. 6. Saliers, Earl A. 
Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 554).
Carries a reserve of $21,695,883.32 against a book figure for machinery of $49,262,663.81.
Harris, H. C. Method for the depreciation of machinery. Engineering and industrial management, 
April 14, 1921, p. 426.
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. 
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Machinery plant or furniture 5 % on prime cost  
The special rates for electrical machinery may be adopted, at firm’s option, for that portion of 
their machinery.
Leake, P. D. Depreciation of machinery; correspondence. Incorporated accountants' journal, Nov. 1921, 
p. 28-9.    
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of 
taxes for allowances in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce, and insurance, April 1921, p. 
19. Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants' journal (New Zealand), Aug.
1922, p. 73-4.
The amount actually written off up to 5% on the diminishing value.
Saliers, Earl A. Machinery. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 550-4.
Yewdall, Clifford. Cut operating costs by amortizing plant depreciation correctly. Editor and pub­
lisher, Dec. 9, 1922, p. 26.
15% on prime cost
Machinery and equipment, Electrical
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. Indian 
accountant, July 1922, p. 7.
Electrical machinery
(a) Batteries
(b) Other electrical machinery, including electrical generators, motors
(other than tramway motors), switchgear and instruments, trans­
formers and other stationary plant and wiring and fittings of 
electric light and fan installations
(c) Underground cables and wires





See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Conduits.
written down value 
5%
Manholes
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Conduits.
Masonry
Saliers, Earl A. Masonry. (In his Depreciation principles and application. 1922. p. 556).
United States. Interstate commerce commission. Engineering board memorandum no. 226. (In its
Valuation reports: Texas Midland railroad. 1918. p. 183-6).
Concrete and masonry 100 years
Matches
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, May 20, 1922, p. 726. 
Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233. Incorporated accountants’ journal, April 1923, p. 165. Accountants' diary, 1923, 
p. 75.
Match manufacturing
Steam engines, boilers and shafting, and on lathes, woodcutting and waxtaper 
making machinery, including taper drums
General plant and machinery, including electric dynamos and motors, match­
making, splint levelling and cleaning and box filling machines 7½
Motor lorries and motor vans   20
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. In­
dian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Match factories 6¼% on prime cost
Mechanical devices
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Calculating machines; Listing machines.
Milk
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Creameries; Dairying.
Mills  
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Cotton mills; Flour mills; Knit goods; Paper, card­
board, etc.; Silk.
Mining and metallurgy
Anthracite coal operators. Depreciation. (In Uniform classification of accounts. p. 25, 76-7, 94-5, 100, 
106, 98).   .
Armitage, Paul. Distributions from the depletion reserve under the federal tax laws. (In American 
mining congress. Proceedings of the conference on mine taxation held in conjunction with the twenty- 
fifth annual convention of the American mining congress, Cleveland, Ohio, October 9-14, 1922. p. 61- 
100).
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Bailey, Miller. Accounting for depletion of minerals. Journal of accountancy, March 1922, p. 187-95. 
Fernald, Henry B.   Accounting for depletion and dividends of mining companies. (In American mining 
congress. Proceedings of the conference on mine taxation, held in conjunction with the twenty-fifth 
annual convention of the American mining congress. Cleveland, Ohio, October 9-14, 1922. p. 101-22).
Fernald, Henry B. Problem of depreciation; discussion between Senators Underwood, Smoot and Mc­
Cumber shows careful distinction between cost and value as applied to Revenue act of 1921. Engineering 
and mining journal, June 17, 1922, p. 1037-8.
Gower, William B. Depletion of mines in relation to invested capital. (In American mining congress. 
Proceedings of the twenty-third annual convention, Denver, Colorado, November 15 to 20, 1920. 1921.
p. 649-71).
Holmes, C. B. Inconsistencies in mine depletion acts. Engineering and mining journal, May 27, 1922, 
p. 903-4. 
Holmes, C. B. Problem of depletion; solution seemingly no nearer in spite of space devoted to subject 
in internal revenue regulations for 1922. Engineering and mining journal, April 22, 1922, p. 662-3. 
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Income tax act, 1922. Indian accountant, Dec.
1922, p. 96.
Mines  on prime cost
(1) Railway sidings (excluding rails) 5%
(2) Shafts 5
(3) Inclines 5
(4) Tramways on the surface (excluding rails) 10
Collieries 10
Depreciation on rails' used for tramways and sidings, and in inclines where the rails are the prop­
erty of the assessee is allowed at 10% under item 2 above (plant used in connection with col­
lieries) in addition to any depreciation allowance on the cost of constructing the tramway sid­
ings or inclines.
McGrath, T. O. Depreciation, depletion. (In his Mine accounting and cost principles. 1921. p. 29, 
72-4, 145-6, 171).
Depreciation of development equipment 3-5 years
Depreciation of equipment after the mine enters the production stage 10
McGrath, T. O. How should depletion and depreciation be charged? Advantages of uniformity, clear­
ness and completeness in publishing statements of mining companies with an example of cost compu­
tation: correspondence. Engineering and mining journal, June 10, 1922, p. 993.
McGrath, T. O. Mine accounting methods in relation to federal taxes. (In American mining congress. 
Proceedings of the conference on mine taxation held in. conjunction with the twenty-fifth annual con­
vention of the American mining congress, Cleveland, Ohio, October 9-14, 1922. p. 49-51).
Major equipment 15 years
Concentration equipment 12
Smelting_ equipment 10
Coal mining. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 194-8).
Metal mining. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 201-2).
Mine equipment, decisions for depletion. (In Income tax procedure, 1923. p.
Montgomery, Robert H. 
Montgomery, Robert H. 







Mines. (In hid Auditing, theory and practice. Ed. 3. v. 1. p. 653-4). 
National coal association.   Depletion, obsolescence. (In its Report and suggestions of committee on 
Standard system of accounting and analysis of cost of production, p. 3-8).
Problem of depletion. Engineering and mining journal, April 22, 1922, p. 662.
Reed, W. B. Depreciation. In his Bituminous coal mine accounting. 1922. p. 119-28).
Reis, Bernard J. Depletion and other factors bearing on coal costs; address delivered before the Coal 
mining institute of America, Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 14, 1922; reprint from Coal trade bulletin, Feb. 1 
and 16, 1923. 29p.
Roberts, John W. Time factor in depletion. Mining and metallurgy, Dec. 1920, p. 39-40.
Saliers, Earl A. Mine equipment. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 556-7). 
Schwertner, Frederick. Depreciation as a deduction for income-tax purposes. Coal age, Sept. 15, 1921,
p. 420-1.
Depreciation rates on coal-mine equipment expressed in years of life.
Equipment Geographic divisions
a b c d e f
Beehive ovens — 10 10 10 10 10
Byproduct ovens — 12 15 15 15 15
Cables and haulage 2 2 2 2 2 2
Electric equipment 7 10 7 5 10 7
Furniture and fixtures 10 10 10 10 10 10
Hand tools 1 1 1 1 1 1
Headframe Life of property
Houses
brick
concrete Life of property
frame
Locomotives 10 10 10 10 10 10
Mine cars 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mining machines 7 8 7 5 8 8
Motors 10 10 10 10 10 10
Mules and horses 4 4 4 4 4 4
Power plant 7 7 7 7 7 7
Pumps 5 10 7 5 7 7
Rails 5 10 8 5 10 10
Timbers Life of property 6 6 6 10
Tipple
frame
steel Life of property
Washeries Life of property
Wires and trolleys 7 10 7 5 10 7
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a Anthracite. b Pennsylvania bituminous, West Virginia, Illinois, c Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Georgia, Ohio, Indiana, d Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Alabama, e Texas, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, f Wyoming, Montana, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah and Wash­
ington.
Shurick, A. T. Depreciation, depletion. (In his Coal mining costs. 1922. p. 20).
Average cost per ton, Dec. 1917-May 1918.
Depletion Depreciation
Fresh mined coal $0.099 $0.091
Washery operations 0.077 0.86
Total including washeries     0.097  0.09
Thomas, Reginald. Precious metal mine accounting. (In Kester, Roy B. Accounting, theory and 
practice. v. 3. p. 213-14).
United States. Department of natural resources. Depreciation rates. (In Reed, W. B. Bituminous 
coal mine accounting. 1922. p. 119-28. Thompson, W. J. Bituminous coal mine accounting. Kester, 
R. B. Accounting theory and practice. v. 3. p. 174).
Coal mines
Kinds of
Equipment Mining section, based on physical condition
No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5 No. 6
Tipple (frame, steel) Life of property
Head frame Life of property
Power plant 7 7 7 7 7 7
Pumps 5 10 7 5 7 7
Motors 10 10 10 10 10 10
Mine cars 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mules, horses 4 4 4 4 4 4
Cables and haulage 2 2 2 2 2 2
Electric equipment 7 10 7 5 10 7
Houses (brick, concrete, frame) Life of property
Mining machines 7 8 7 5 8 8
Hand tools 1 1 1 1 1 1
Timbers Life of property 6 6 6 10
Rails 5 10 8 5 10 10
Wire and trolleys 7 10 7 5 10 7
Locomotives 10 10 10 10 10 10
Bee hive ovens 10 10 10 10 10
By product ovens 12 15 15 15 15
Washeries Life of property
No. 1 Anthracite; No. 2 Pa. (bituminous), W. Va., Ill.; No. 3, Ky., Tenn., Ga., Ohio, Ind.; No.
4 Mo., Kans., Iowa, Ark., Okla., Ala.; No. 5 Texas, N. and S. Dakota; No. 6, Wy., Mont., Colo.,
N. M., Utah and Wash.
Coal mines and equipment
Bituminous Mines Term of Shortest Rate of
Pennsylvania, West Va. Life Life Average yearly
Illinois Years Known life depreciation
Magazine 10 — 10 10
Wash-house 10-20 — 20 5
Barn-surface 15 — 15 6⅔
Barn-mine 20 — 20 5
Conveyor belts 3-10 — 14 25
Hoisting shaft — — L of M —
Cage, self-dump 3-6 2 5 20
fixed 5-12 — 8 12½
Air shaft cage 10 — 10 10
headframe 10 — 10 10
hoist 10 — 10 10
stairway 10 — 10 10
Car lift 10 — 10 10
Chain haul 7 2 7 15
Automatic cager 7 — 7 15
Underground repair shop equipment 15 — 15  6⅔
Mining machines:
puncher 4-20 — 8 15
chain 4-18 — 8 12½
$58-$602
Mine cars 3-8 — 5 7c per ton
electric 7-35 — 15 6-$251-$448
Mine tracks:
Mule roads 12 — 12 8⅓
Main entries 16-20 — 15 6⅔
Cross entries 10-20 — 15 6⅔
room and panel 10 — 10 10
Stoppings:
wood 4 — 4 25
brick or concrete 15-30 — 25 4
Overcasts 15-30 __ 25 4
Mules or horses — — 4 —
Ventilating doors — — 2 —
Telephones — — 6 —
Fire appliances — — 10 —
United States. Treasury department. Depreciation of improvements in the case of mines. (In its 
Bulletin F, income tax; depreciation and obsolescence, revenue act of 1918. p. 9-10. Saliers, Earl A. 
Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 474-5.
Vivian, J. H. How should depletion and depreciation be charged? standardization of mining company 
reports desirable, but simplification preferable in interest of stockholder and investor. Engineering and 
mining journal, Sept. 9, 1922, p. 444-5.
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West Virginia institute discusses preparation, surveys, layout, power cost, depletion and depreciation. 
Coal age, Dec. 29, 1921, p. 1050-2.
Motor buses
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Automobiles.
Motor car repairing
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act, 1922. 
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Motor car repairing works 7½% on prime cost
Motorcycles
Beers, James W. Depreciation, obsolescence, appreciation. (In his Invested capital accounting. 1922. p. 
201-27).
Automobiles, motorcycles, bicycles, trucks, delivery wagons, and other conveyances
is short—usually about 5 %
United States. Bureau of air craft production. Board of the finance division. (In its Rulings in 
determining rates of depreciation for construction equipment used in constructing acetone plants, August 
1918. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 560-2).
Motorcycles $1.00 per day
Motors
Ficker, Nicholas T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Depre­
ciation, principles and applications. p. 551-2).
Machinery, motors, machine tools, traveling cranes, etc. 4.5%
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. In­
dian accountant, July 1922, p. 7.
Motors 7½% on prime cost
Tramway 7
Moving pictures




See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Horses.
Nails
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, May 
20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 233. Incorporated accountants journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds 
and depreciation. 1922. p. 64.
Nail making 5% written down value
Needles
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Hosiery needles.
Newspapers
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Printing.
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, 
May 20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 234. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. 
Accountants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, re­
serve funds, and depreciation. 1922. p. 64.
Newspaper printing
Engines, boilers and shafting
Printing and binding machines
Type (if not dealt with by way of renewals)





Gillette, Halbert P. Depreciation of office buildings. (In his Handbook of construction cost. 1922. 
p. 1615).
National association of buildings owners and managers. Taxation committee. 1920 annual report. 
Land valuations and office building valuations. Buildings and building management, Aug. 9, 1920, p. 
25-30.
For rates see also Accountants’ Index 1920, p. 536.
E. M. Applegarth, secretary of San Francisco’s building managers’ and owners’ association, writes 
as follows:
In considering the materials entering into the construction of a modern office building we find 
very many items of only a probable life of twenty years. I am going to mention a few of these, 
so as to bring them more directly to your attention.
Sidewalk lights, about 20 years for the best kind.
Exterior plaster, liable to crack, and would need at least one going over during the life of the 
building.
Carpentry work, wood floors, maximum of 20 years.
Marble floors, maximum of 20 years.
Terrazzo floors, maximum of 20 years.
Marble wainscoting, would have to be reset during the life of the building.
Roofing and sheet metal work, 15 years.
Ornamental iron work, probably life of building, excepting elevator doors, sidewalk elevator doors, 
iron stairways.
Painting, probably long life, but ultimately will crack and peel. The only real permanent paint 
has been that on a backing of gold leaf.
Glazing, after 40 years loses life and easily fractured when exposed to the sun, from a slight 
vibration.
Hardware, less than 20 years.
Vaults, the structural life is very long, but the obsolescence feature is very great.
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Electric wires, 20 years, due to expansion and contraction and the breaking down of insulation, 
shorts develop.
Electric fixtures, have been obsolete in about 10 years.
Plumbing, 25 years, maximum.
Water cooling, 15 years.
Deep well, 20 years, often loses water in less time.
Heating and ventilating, 30 years, but in many cases has not lasted 20 years.
Window shades, every 10 years.
The minimum annual depreciation of normal office buildings is 3 per cent of actual building cost 
for each of the first ten years, 3 per cent for the second ten years, and thereafter doubtful.
Oil refineries











Truesdell, Paul. Refiners from four main districts give returns on operations. National petroleum 
news, Feb. 21, 1923, p. 23-4.
.0545 per barrel.
United States. Treasury department. Manual for the oil and gas industry under revenue act of 
1918. 1921. p. 71, 67. Abstract. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922.
p. 447-58. Hager, D. Oil-field practice. 1921. p. 241-3).
C Tank cars 20 years 5 %
1. Refineries:
Class 1.—Located at point assuring a long supply of crude oil or
well-constructed plants   20 5
Class 2.—Located at points assuring supply of crude oil for several
years       10 10
Class 3.—Skimming plants and small refineries of poor construction, or 
located at points where supply of crude oil is not assured for a long







Equipment: Per cent Per cent Per cent
Distilling equipment (stills, condensers, 
agitators, etc.)
25 15 3.8
Power plant (boilers, engines, electrical 15 10 1.5
equipment, etc.)
Buildings 10 5 .5
Storage (all kinds) 25 8 2.0
Pipes and fittings 10 12 1.2
Lubricating plant (filters, presses, chillers, 10 10 1.0
grease plant, etc.)
Miscellaneous (*** loading racks, machine 5 10 .5
shop, laboratory, etc.)
Depreciation on refinery as a whole
(b) Skimming plant
Per cent Per cent
10.5
Per cent
Distilling equipment 35 15 5.3
Power plant 10 10 1.0
Buildings 5 10 .5
Storage 35 8 2.8
Pipes and fittings 10 12 1.2
Miscellaneous















United States. Treasury department. Manual for the oil and gas industry under revenue act of 1918. 
1921. p. 71. Abstract. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 447-58. Hager, 
D. Oil-field practice. 1921. p. 241-3).
Sales or marketing equipment:
Tankers: Where such have been bought or built during the war period, 
that the cost be written off to $125 per D. W. ton and at that rate
Barges, harbor tugs, or other small floating equipment 
Filling stations:
(1) Ordinary wood or corrugated construction







Marine equipment. It is believed that an average depreciation rate of 10 per cent or a life of 
10 years will cover this class of equipment, since equipment such as bulkheads, docks, etc., have 
a life of only 4 to 6 years, while floating equipment, such as tankers, will easily last 20 years.
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Oils
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation 










except for the following items
(1) below ground—all to be charged to





















India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922.
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Oil extraction factories _ 7½% on prime cost
Knapp, Arthur. Modified oil-well depletion curves. Mining and metallurgy, Dec. 1920, p. 40.
McKee, Raymond W. Values in crude-oil production. Journal of accountancy, April 1923, p. 258-75. 
Montgomery, Robert H. Crude oil producers. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 212-15). 
Montgomery, Robert H. Depreciation of equipment of oil and gas wells, deductions for depletion. (In
his Income tax procedure, 1923, p. 1049-52, 110-74).
Tucker, James I. Depreciation. (In his Oil valuation and taxation. c1923. p. 171-214).
United States. Congress. High cost of gasoline and other petroleum. products; hearings before a sub­
committee of the committee on manufacture United States senate, sixty-seventh congress, second and 
fourth sessions, pursuant to S. Res. 295. Washington, Government printing office.
See Index under Depletion; Depreciation; Finance.
United States. Treasury department. Depreciation of improvements in the case of oil and gas 
wells. (In its Bulletin F, income tax; depreciation, and obsolescence, revenue act of 1918. p. 10. 
Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 475.
United States. Treasury department. Manual for the oil and gas industry under revenue act of 
1918. 1921. p. 70). Abstract. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 
447-58. Hager, D. Oil-field practice. 1921. p. 241-3. Tucker, James I. Oil valuation and taxa­
















































India. Board of inland revenue. 




10% on prime cost.
Extract
Orchards































from the Indian finance act, 1922.
Ore-sampling
 United States. Treasury department. Ore-sampling business. (In its Bulletin F, income tax; de­
preciation and obsolescence, revenue act of 1918. p. 14. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and 
applications. 1922, p. 480.
10
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Paint, varnish, etc.
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Nov. 12, 1921, p. 662, 
May 20, 1922, p. 725, April 10, 1923, p. 232. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68-9. 
Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds and depreciation, 1922.
written down value
Colour, paint and varnish manufacturing machinery
Engines, boilers, shafting and storage tanks   5%
General plant and machinery, including grinding machinery and electric
motors 7%
Motor lorries and motor tractors 20





British paper box manufacturers federation. Depreciation. (In its Costing system for paper box 
manufacturers. 1923. p. 5).
A flat percentage of 10% on diminishing value to be included as an item of cost.
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600,
May 20, 1922, p. 726, April 10, 1923, p. 234. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. 
Accountants’ diary, 1922, p. 75. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, re­
serve funds and depreciation. 1922. p. 64.
Paper box making written down value
Plant and machinery 7½%
Motor vans 20
Paper, cardboard, etc.
Cost association of the paper industry. Report on depreciation. New York, 1922. (In Catlin, E. S. 
Depreciation rates in pulp and paper industry; being report presented by committee on depreciation 
appointed by cost association of the paper industry and T. A. P. P. I. Paper trade journal, March 
22, 1923, p. 59-60.
Wood preparing process equipment common to sulphite, sulphate, soda or ground wood pulps.
Haul up conveyor 14 years 71/7%
Slasher 14 71/7
Wood handling conveyors—portable 10 10
Wood handling conveyors—stationary 12 8⅓
Splitter 20 5
Chipper 25 4
Chip screens—rotary 14 71/7




Bark presses 5 20
Chip conveyors—inclined 12 8⅓
Chip conveyors—bucket 12 8⅓
Chip storage bins 30 3⅓
Pulpwood stacker 14 71/7
Ground wood process equipment
Magazine grinders 20 5
Pocket grinders 20 5
Sliver screens 10 10
Rifflers—wood 10 10
Rifflers—concrete 25 4
Rotary screens 15 6⅔
Deckers 20 5
Wet machines 15 6⅔
Hydraulic presses 12 8⅓
Triplex pumps 16 6¼
Centrifugal pumps 16 6¼Grinder regulator 8 12½
Jordans 15 6⅔
Knotters 15 6⅔Pressure pumps 12 8⅔
Washing tanks (wood) 10 10
Washing tanks (concrete) 25 4
Sulphite process equipment
Sulphur burner 12 8⅓
Sulphur melter 8 12½
Sulphur conveyors 10 10
Gas coolers 10 10
Absorbing system—tower 15 6⅔
Absorbing system—milk of lime 10 10
Acid storage tanks 12 8⅓
Digesters—quick cook 30 3⅓
Digesters—indirect 25 4
Quick cook linings  8 12½
Relief coolers 10  10
Acid pumps 5 20
Separators 10 10
Blow pits 15 6⅔
Knotters 15 6⅔
Storage chests 20 5
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Bleach Washers 16 6⅔
Wet machines 15 6⅔
Cylinder drying machines 25 4




Centrifugal pumps 16 6¼
Plunger pumps 16 6¼
Jordans 20 5
oda process equipment
Causticizing tanks 20 5
Rotary digesters 20 5
Vertical stationary digesters 25 4
Blow pits 25 4
Wash pans 30 3⅓
Knotters 14 71/7Rifflers—wooden 10 10
Rifflers—concrete 25 4
Rotary screens 15 6⅔
Flat screens 10 10
Deckers 20 5
Bleachers 15 6⅔
Bleach washers 20 5
Wet machines 15 6⅔
Storage chests—wood 10 10
Storage chests—concrete 25 4
Centrifugal pumps 16 6¼Triplex pumps 16 6¼
Sulphite process equipment
Evaporators, multiple effect 25 4
Evaporators, disc 20 5
Rotary furnace 20 5
Leeching tanks. 30 3⅓
Cylinder machines 25 4
Hydraulic presses 12 8⅓
Filter press 20 5
Vacuum pumps 12 8⅓
Sulphate process equipment
Rotary digester 20 5
Vertical stationary digester 25 4
Diffusers 20 5
Flat screens 10 10
Rotary screens 15 6⅔
Wash pans 30 3⅓
Kollergangs 25 4
Deckers 20 5
Wet machines 15 6⅔
Cylinder drying machines 25 4
Rifflers—wooden 10 10
Rifflers—concrete 20 5
Evaporators, multiple effect 25 4
Evaporators, disc 20 5
Rotaries 15 6⅔
Smelters 5 20
Hydraulic presses 12 8⅓
Blowers 10 10
Causticizing pans 15 6⅔
Condensers 20 5
Filter press 20 5
Storage tanks—wood 10 10
Storage tanks—concrete 25 4
Centrifugal pumps 16 6¼
Plunger pumps 16 6¼
Knotters 14
Vacuum pumps 12 8⅓
Paper making process equipment, news, writing, book, etc.
Storage chests—wood 10 10
Storage chests—concrete 25 4
Triplex pumps 16 6¼
Plunger pumps 16 6¼
Vacuum pumps 10 10
Rotary screens 15 6⅔
Flat screens 10 10
Cylinder machine 25 4
Paper machine hoods—wood 8 12½
Paper machine hoods—gypsum 25 4
Ventilating fans 10 10
Felt washers 10 10
Oscillating suction boxes 10 10
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River piers and cribs 
River booms
Electric power




















Feed pumps—plunger pump 
Feed pumps—centrifugal pump 
Coal crusher
Coal conveyor and elevator 
Steam piping and valves 
Feed water heaters 
Feed water regulators 
Steam engines







Furniture and fixtures 
Office F. and F.
Service dept.
Laboratory equipment
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Storeroom fixtures 




General plant equipment 
Machine shop equipment 
Scales
Mechanical piping 





Wagons and harness 
Elevators























Eastern paperboard manufacturers association. Depreciation. Cost finding for paperboard manufactur­
ers prepared by the staff of Miller, Franklin, Basset & company as a report for the Eastern paperboard 
manufacturers’ association. Boxboard, May 1922-Feb. 1923. Reprint. June 1923, p. 17-58.
Buildings:
brick and concrete 2% piping . 10%
frame . 4 Machinery (in general) 6
Building equipment 5 Supply equipment 8
Yard equipment 5 Tools and instruments 10
Power equipment Furniture and fixtures 10
steam 10 Office equipment 10
electrical 10 Stable and garage equipment 20
shafting
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 601, May 
20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 234. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants’ diary, 1922. p. 75. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve 
funds and depreciation. 1922. p. 64.
Paper mills written down value
Machinery working day only 5%
Machinery working day and night 7½
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act, 1922. In­
dian accountant, July 1922, p. 6. •
Paper mills 7½% on prime cost
Label manufacturers national association, Folding box manufacturers association and National 
association of employing lithographers. Manual of uniform cost methods. (In Saliers, Earl A. De­
preciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 547).
See table under Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Labels.
Saliers, Earl A. Paper mills. (In his Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 562-3).
The Federal trade commission has found that several of our best managed mills allow 5% on their 
investment.
Paper containers
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Paper boxes.
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, May
20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 234. Incorporated accountants' journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds 
and depreciation. 1922. p. 64).
Paper bag making   written down value
Engines, boilers and shafting 5 %
Electric motors and general plant 7½
Motor vans 20
Patents, copyrights, trademarks, etc.
Montgomery, Robert H. Copyrights. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923, p. 1037, 1052-7).
Same procedure as patents, except the term is 28 years, which term, under certain circumstances,
may be renewed for another 28 years.
Montgomery, Robert H. Patents. (In his Auditing theory and practice., Ed. 3. v. 1. p. 652).
Saliers, Earl A. Copyrights. (In his Depredation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 522-3). 
United States. Treasury department. Patents or copyrights. (In its Bulletin F, income tax; de­
predation and obsolescence revenue act of 1918. p. 12-13. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles 
and applications. 1922. p. 477-9.
United States. Bureau of internal revenue. Official decision 721, Bureau of internal revenue. 
Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1921, p. 59. Montgomery, Robert H. (In his Income tax procedure, 
1923, p. 1052-7. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 563).
Country Term of patent Term of trade-mark
Great Britain 16 years; extended from 14 years by act of 14 years renewable
Parliament, 1919
France 5, 10, or 15 years from filing of application 15 years renewable
Germany 15 years from next day after filing 10 years renewable
Russia 15 years 1 to 10 years
Canada 18 years General unlimited; special 25
years renewable
Australia 14 years 14 years renewable
Austria 15 years 10 years renewable
Switzerland 10 years for chemical process 20 years renewable
15 years from filing
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Sweden 15 years from filing 10 years renewable
Denmark 15 years from filing 10 years renewable
United States 17 years 20 years renewable
The duration of patent rights in Great Britain was extended from 14 to 16 years in 1919 (see 9, 
and 9 and 10, Geo. V, c. 80 Chitty, Annual Statutes, 1919, p. 423). No corresponding change 
seems to have been made with respect to trade-marks. Important patent legislation is now pending 
in France which will radically change the existing law if passed.
The only actual change in duration of patents and trademarks since 1909 in the countries named 
seems to have been in Great Britain, as indicated above. (Office Decision 721, Bureau of Internal 
Revenue).
Veley, V. H. Patents. (In his Depreciation. 1922. p. 1).
Patents 14 years Only renewed in rare cases.
Patterns, drawings, models, etc.
Montgomery, Robert H. Patterns, drawings, models, designs, etc. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. 
p. 1057-9).
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of 
taxes for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 19. 
Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants' journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, p. 
73-4.
Patterns in foundries, etc. Amount written off up to 2½% on diminishing value
Saliers, Earl A. Patterns. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 563-4).
United States. Treasury department. Drawings, models and experimental work. (In its Bulletin F,
income tax; depreciation and obsolescence, revenue act of 1918. p. 8. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation 
principles and applications. 1922. p. 473-4.
Photoengraving
American photoengravers association. Depreciation. (In their Standard cost finding system. 1922. 
p. 6-7).
This expense for wear and obsolescence is distributed over the departmental equipment on an esti­
mated life of 10 years for machines, furniture and fixtures (10 per cent per annum).
Repairs and maintenance should be considered as separate items of expense and should not be in­
cluded in depreciation.
Physicians
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. In­
dian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Surgical and dental instruments plant 10% on prime cost.
Montgomery, Robert H. Doctors. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 523).
Montgomery, Robert H. Professions—physicians claims for depreciation. (In his Income tax pro­
cedure, 1923, p. 1059-60).
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation. Depreciation allowances in re­
lation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, p. 73-4.
Doctors instruments replacements allowed
X-ray plant amount written off up to 7⅓% on diminishing value
Piers
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Wharves.
Pipe
Picker, Nicholas T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Deprecia­
tion principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
Power piping 6%
Ledoux, J. W. Wood pipe vs. cast-iron for large lines. Coal age, July 20, 1922, p. 93.
Pipe
cast-iron 100 years
wood ...     25Saliers, Earl A. Pipe. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 564-5).
United States. Interstate commerce commission. Engineering board memorandum no. 226. (In its
Valuation reports: Texas Midland railroad. 1918. p. 183-6).
. Pipe
Cast-iron culvert 80 years
Other iron or steel 30
Vitrified and concrete culvert 50
Pipe lines
New York (state). Public service commission. Depreciation. (In Lyndon, Lamar. Rate-making 
for public utilities. 1923. p. 54-5).
Dams, canals and pipe lines .... . 2%
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 305.
United States. Treasury department. Manual for the oil and gas industry under revenue act of 1918.
1921. p. 70, 66. Abstract. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 447-58. 
Hager, D. Oil-field practice. 1921. p. 241-3).
Pipe lines: Less 10 percent salvage
Mains over 6 inches diameter 20 years 4½%
Mains under 6 inches diameter 16 5⅝
Gathering lines 10 9
Pump stations 10 10
Below is given the result of a pipe line 220 miles long, having 16 stations and costing $3,906,668.







Boilers . 10 
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Heaters 10





Spurs, loading racks, etc. 5
Sundries (tools, paints, water wells, etc. superintendence supervision) 5
*average life in years.
Plastering
Beers, James W. Depreciation, obsolescence, appreciation. (In his Invested capital accounting. 1922. 
p. 211).
A plastering corporation deducted 50% depreciation on its equipment of ladders, scaffolding, trowels, 
hoes, hods, etc. The claim was allowed.
Plumbing
Ficker, Nicholas T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Deprecia­
tion principles and applications. 1922. p. 519).
Water and sewer piping and sanitary fixtures (where separated) 4%
Plumbing trade
National trade extension bureau. Depreciation. (In Principles of fixed charge or operating cost. 1922. 
p. 16-17, 23).
Poles and pole lines
Hicks, P. R. Adds life to southern pine. Telephone engineer, July 1922, p. 16-19.
Kurtz, Edwin. Studies in the life of equipment. Engineering news-record, Dec. 15, 1921, p. 973. 
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921. p. 216.
Re Mutual telephone co.
Poles 7½%
Anchors 7½
Messengers and guys, clamps 7½
Power plants
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Electric light and power companies; Steam plants. 




equipment 10 (24 hour operation)
Association of manufacturers of chilled car wheels. Annual depreciation rates. (In its Uniform 
cost accounting system adopted by the association, October 19, 1920. p. 35).
Power plant equipment   10%
Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry. American lumberman, Oct. 9,
1920, p. 76-8.
Power plant   20 years 20% salvage


















Power plant buildings 








Piping, valves and fittings—oil 
Pipings, valves and fittings—water 































*Depends upon manner of use and extent of care.
Bureau of envelope manufacturers of America. Depreciation rates adopted. (In its Revised cost 
manual. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 533-4).
Steam and power plant 10%  
Controllers’ congress of the National retail dry goods association. Report on depreciation of
buildings and equipment. 200 Fifth avenue, New York. Abstract. Charging off depreciation of store 
buildings and equipment. Garment weekly, March 24, 1923, p. 8, 14, 26.
Power plant 5%
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Power plant equipment 7)4% on first cost
Illuminating glassware guild. Depreciation rates adopted. (In Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation prin­
ciples and applications. 1922. p. 539).
Steam power plant 10%
Kelley, Ernest. Depreciation. (In his Milk plant equipment, p. 2).
annual variation
Power-plant equipment 9.4% 5-15%
Label manufacturers national association, Folding box manufacturers association and National 
association of employing lithographers. Manual of uniform cost methods. (In Saliers, Earl A. 
Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 547).
Steam and power plant   5-10%
Machinery builders society. Determination and application of rates for depreciation buildings, equip­
ment, etc. (In its Standard accounting and cost system. 1922. Sec. 2, p. 8, 9, 10).
Power plant equipment 7)4%
Total reserve   7½
National bottle manufacturers association. Uniform cost system. (In Saliers, Earl A. Deprecia­
tion principles and applications. 1922. p. 513).
Steam and power plant
New York (state). Public service commission. Depreciation. (In Lyndon, Lamar, 




Accessory electric power equipment 
Miscellaneous power plant equipment 
Portland cement association. Depreciation, depletion and appraisals. (In its Cost accounting. 1917. 
p. 102. Hilts, H. E. Shall the state own and operate its own Portland cement plant. Public roads, 
Jan. 1921, p. 3-6. Hilts, H. E. Actual cost of cement manufacture and estimated costs for a state 
owned plant. Engineering and contracting, April 6, 1921, p. 356. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, 












Saliers, Earl A. Power plant. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 565). 
Saliers, Earl A. Hardware manufacturers. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922.
p. 542-3).
Power plant 5% net or reduced value
Schwertner, Frederick. Depreciation as a deduction for income-tax purposes. Coal age, Sept. 15,
1921, p. 420-1.
Power plant 7 years
United States. Department of natural resources. Depreciation rates. (In Reed, W. B. Bitumi­
nous coal mine accounting. 1922. p. 119-28. Thompson, W. J. Bituminous coal mine accounting. 
Kester, R. B. Accounting theory and practice, v. 3. p. 174).
Power plant 7%
United States. Treasury department. Manual for the oil and gas industry under revenue act of 1918.
1921. p. 67. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 452.
Power plant
Boilers, engines, electrical equipment, etc. 10%
Presses
Beers, James W. Depreciation, obsolescence, appreciation. (In his Invested capital accounting. 1922. 
p. 211).
Presses may last 30 years
Composing sticks and galleys (barring obsolescence) should last many years
Type - 4
Printing
Daniels, Bernard. Depreciation and book values. Inland printer, Dec. 1922, p. 375. 
Depreciation-replacement. Printing art, April 1922, p. 172-3.
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, 
May 20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 234. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Ac­
countants’ diary, 1922, p. 75. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve 
funds and depreciation. 1922. p. 64.
Printing written down value
Engines, boilers, shafting 5%
Printing and binding machines 7)4
Type (if not dealt with by way of renewal) 10
Montgomery, Robert H. Printers. (In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 137-8).
Forms  15-50%
Montgomery, Robert H. Printing. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923, p. 1059).
About the same as that in the textile industry with the exception of type, printers’ tools, electro­
types, plates, etc., on which from 10 to 25% should be applied annually.
Eastern paperboard manufacturers association. Depreciation. Cost finding for paperboard manufac­
turers prepared by the staff of Miller, Franklin, Basset company. Boxboard, May 1922-Feb. 1923. Re­





Piping .  10
Electrical manufacturers council. Depreciation. (In its Standard accounting and cost system for 
the electrical manufacturing industry. Ed. 3. Sec. 2, sheet 9. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, prin­
ciples and applications. 1922. p. 525-8. Armstrong, George S. Essentials of industrial costing. 1921. 
p. 525-8).
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Montgomery, Robert H. Publishers of books. (In. his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. 1922. p.
141-2).
Book plates
Novel—written off entirely as a part of the cost of the first edition.
Standard work—written off gradually.
Porte, R. T. Depreciation. (In his Practical cost system for printing offices. Rev. ed. c1920. p. 72-4). 
Machinery and equipment 10%  Type 25%
Saliers, Earl A. Printing. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 565-6).
United typothetae of America. Depreciation. (In their Treatise on the Standard accounting system
for printers interlocking with the Standard cost finding system. 1920. p. 134).
Machines, furniture and fixtures 10 years 10%
Type faces 4 25
Williamson, A. Essentials. Caxton magazine, June 1923, p. 11-13.
Not more than 5 per cent of the turnover.
Williamson, A. Some problems relating to the handling of mechanically-set matter. Caxton magazine,
1921, p. 26.
Depreciation of metal
4% is an approximate figure where it is done by the average workmen.
Public utilities
See also various headings under Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence.
Allison, James E. In re theoretical depreciation; a discussion of. the subject with an analysis of a
paper by Dr. Weber, statistician of the Public service commission for the first district, State of 
New York, entitled Accounting for depreciation, presented for the consideration of the Public 
service commission for the first district, state of New York by the Consolidated gas co. of New 
York. 155p.
Blood, W. H. Recognition of an undepreciated rate base in some recent decisions. Engineering and con­
tracting, March 8, 1922, p. 232-5. Stone and Webster journal, Dec. 1921.
Carter, Robert A. and William L. Ransom. Depreciation charges of railroads and public utilities; a 
memorandum filed with the depreciation section of the Bureau of accounts of the Interstate commerce 
commission. 108p.
Carter, Robert A. and William L. Ransom. Depreciation charges of railroads and public utilities; a 
memorandum filed with the depreciation section of the Bureau of accounts of the Interstate commerce 
commission; reprinted with additional notes, March 10, 1922. 118p.
Depreciation. Gas-age record, July 15, 1922, p. 80.
Depreciation charges of railroads and public utilities. American gas association monthly, June 1922, p. 
333-8.
Depreciation reserve in its relation to continuous efficient service. Electrical world, Jan. 14, 1922, p. 102. 
Goetz, Jacob H. Court decisions on depreciation; from a paper read at a conference on valuation held
under the auspices of the Utilities bureau, at Philadelphia, November 1915. 46p.
Lyndon, Lamar. Depreciation. (In his Rate-making for public utilities. 1923. p. 14-56).
The generally accepted values for the annual rates of depreciation, fixed by the average of a mul­
titude of individual experiences, are set forth in the following table:
Buildings
Brick, concrete or stone 2-2½%
Wood 3-4




Pumps and condensers 5
Turbines 5
Piping valves and fittings 5
Accessories 5









Switchboards and central office equipment 6-8
Generators, batteries and other standard items given under other headings
Electrical distribution systems
Pole lines (including cross arms) 7-10
Steel tower lines 6-9
Insulators 5-7
Aerial wires and cables (bare)*   2-2½
Aerial wires and cables (rubber insulated) 3-3½
Underground wires and cables   2-2½
Block wires, including installation 2)4-3
Underground conduits   1
*All wire and cable depreciation figures are for “wear value” only, 
i. e. cost new less junk value.
Electrical translating devices
Motors, direct current 5
Motors, induction 3-4




Trolley line, overhead system* 3-3½
Distribution conductors 1 2-2)4
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Rolling stock 5-6%
Rails 2 3-10
Special trackwork 2 5-12½
Gas equipment
Benches and retorts 5




Governors     4
Holders (steel work only, exclusive of pits) 2½
Holder pits 1
Mains, cast iron 1¼-1¾
Mains, wrought iron 3-4
Service connections 4-5
General gas appliances 8-10
Service meters 5
General and miscellaneous





Furniture and fixtures 5-8
Stable and garage equipment 10
Telephone booths 8-10
1 Wear value only. Junk values included.
2 Too widely variable for specific percentage. Dependent on amount of traffic. Fixed for
each individual case. Figures are for “wear value” only.
McKay, Charles W. Depreciation. (In his Valuing industrial properties. c1918. p. 140-82. Sailers.
Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 550-1, 558-9).
Mathews, G. C. Depreciation; presented before the auditors’ group meeting annual joint convention,
Wisconsin gas association, Wisconsin electric association, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, March 22, 1922. 8p.
National electric light association bulletin, May 1922, p. 303-5.
Montgomery, Robert H. Public utilities. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 293-7). 
Oklahoma. Corporation commission. Order no. 2142, finding of fact, opinion and order in re pro­
posed order no. 168 relative to the investment and accounting for depreciation reserve fund by public 
utilities; adopted January 8, 1923, effective February 1, 1923. Oklahoma city. 8p.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc.
See Index under Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921A, p. 165.
Re Georgia R. & power co. (Ga.).
In passing upon an application for increase in rates of a utility furnishing electric, gas and street 
railway service the Georgia commission made an allowance of 2ft per cent on the total value of 
the physical properties, taking into consideration the average life of the more important items 
of the properties as a whole.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E. p. 87.
Re Lynchburg traction and light co. (Va.)
A public utility operating a street railway and gas and electric plants was allowed a depreciation 
reserve amounting to 4 per cent annually.
Riggs, Henry Earle. Depreciation of public utility properties and its relation to fair value and 
changes in the level of prices. New York, McGraw Hill book company, 1922. 211p.
Saliers, Earl A. Public utility companies. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 
319-444, 566-8).
Publishing
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Printing.
Montgomery, Robert H. Publishers of magazines and newspapers. (In his Auditing theory and prac­
tice. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 150).
Pumping
Ficker, Nicholas T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Deprecia­
tion principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
Boilers, pumps, feed water heaters and compressors 6%
Punching
Ficker, Nicholas T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Deprecia­
tion principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
Punches and dies (standard) net additions 50%
Quarries and quarrying
Depreciation for brick manufacture. American institute of accountants, Special bulletin no. 9, Sept. 1921, 
p. 1-2.
Steam shovel and quarry machinery 10%
Kobbe, William H. Valuation and depletion; principles involved and how valuations are made of rock
products operations. Rock products, Dec. 3, 1921, p. 34-5.
Portland cement association. Depreciation, depletion and appraisals. (In its Cost accounting. 1917.
p. 102. Hilts, H. E. Shall the state own and operate its own Portland cement plant. Public roads, 
Jan. 1921, p. 3-6. Hilts, H. E. Actual cost of cement manufacture and estimated costs for a state 
owned plant. Engineering and contracting, April 6, 1921, p. 356. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation prin­
ciples and applications. 1922. p. 518).
Quarry
Locomotives 13 years
Tracks and cars 9
Steam shovels 11
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Carts and wagons 7
Cable—way 9
Radium
United States. Treasury department. Official decision O. D. 837, 10-21-1496. Cumulative bulletin 
no. 4, Jan.-June 1921, p. 178. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922.  p. 
568. Montgomery, Robert H. Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1059-60.
Railroads
See also various headings under Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence.
Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry. American lumberman, Oct. 
9, 1920, p. 76-8.
Railroad construction
Railroad steel salvage
on main line 20 years 20%
on spurs 12-15 15-20
Railroad buildings 20 0
Carter. Robert A. and William L. Ransom. Depreciation charges of railroads and public utilities; a
memorandum filed with the depreciation section of the Bureau of accounts of the Interstate commerce 
commission. 111p.
Carter, Robert A. and William L. Ransom. Depreciation charges of railroads and public utilities; a 
memorandum filed with the depreciation section of the Bureau of accounts of the interstate commerce 
commission; reprinted with additional notes, March 10, 1922. 118p.
Colston, W. A. Valuation—recapture—depreciation reserves; an address delivered at the 34th annual 
meeting of the Railway accounting officers association. 4p, Railway age, June 24, 1922, p. 1745-6.
Depreciation charges of railroads and public utilities. American gas association monthly, June 1922, p. 
333-8.
Federal taxation act—allowance for depreciation. Railway age, June 10, 1921, p. 1372.
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Income tax act. 1922. Indian accountant. Dec.
1922, p. 96.
Railway sidings (excluding rails) 5% on prime cost.
Loree, L. F. Depreciation. (In his Railroad freight transportation. 1922. p. 222-7).
Montgomery, Robert H. Railroad. sidings. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923, p. 1060). 
Montgomery, Robert H. Steam railroads. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 345).
Pennsylvania railroad company sets' aside for depreciation, renewals and obsolescence
Freight cars  3%
Passenger cars and locomotives 4
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation. Depreciation allowances in 
relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, p. 73-4.
Railway sidings—amount written off up to 5% on diminishing value.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 204.
In Harmony route patrons league v. Pittsburgh H. B. & N. C. R. co. complaint docket nos. 2574- 
2581, 2583, 2584, 3031, 3107, 3108, April 26, 1921, the Pennsylvania commission held that a 
depreciation allowance of 3 per cent upon the fair value of an interurban railway was just and 
reasonable.
Saliers, Earl A. Hardware manufacturers. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 
542-3).
Yard railway . 5% net or reduced value.
Saliers, Earl A. Railroads. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 568-71).
United States. Interstate commerce commission. Depreciation of steam road property. Washing­
ton, Dec. 20, 1921. 6p. (Depreciation section series, circular no. 2, steam roads).
United States. Interstate commerce commission. Engineering board memorandum no. 226. (In its
Valuation reports'. Texas midland railroad. 1918. p. 183-6. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles 
and applications. 1922. p. 459-65).
Engineering-service-condition per cent of the account should be considered at 100.
Grading no allowance
Tunnels and subways no allowance





other iron or steel 30
vitrified and concrete culvert 50
Masonry piers and abutments 100
Ties
Rails
Rails shall be considered as having two cycles of life, viz., new to relay and relay to scrap. Each 
cycle shall be considered separately and have a range of service-condition per cent of 100. The 
first cycle for a particular carrier shall be determined by a study of its rail renewals and the 
rail renewals of other carriers in the vicinity having similar traffic conditions. This cycle may 
vary upon different divisions of the same carrier where traffic conditions are different. A net 
salvage value shall be allowed for rails at the end of the first cycle equal to the price of relay 
rail at carrier’s nearest material yard, less cost of bringing same from point where renewed.
The second cycle shall be considered as having a normal life of 50 years.
When in depreciating relay rail the date relaid can not be ascertained from records the same shall 
be estimated from the best available data. Where rail was laid new in sidetracks and will be used 
in this service until it becomes scrap it shall be given a normal life of 75 years. Where the 
annual rail renewals in yards have become uniform in quantity and quality a service condition of 
50 per cent may be used.
A net price shall be assigned to scrap rail based upon the price of scrap at the carrier’s nearest 
material yard, less cost of bringing same from point where renewed. The weight of relay and scrap 
rail shall be assumed to be the same as that of new rail.
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Splice bars Same as rail
Bolts should be depreciated from new to scrap during each cycle of the rail with which they are used.
Spikes _ Same as ties
Frogs and switches 50%
All other track material depreciated from new to scrap during each cycle of the rail.
Track laying and surfacing.
The depreciation shall be determined on the basis of the depreciation weighted according to the 
labor costs assignable to the materials of the several accounts.
Station and office buildings
Timber structures 50 years
Masonry structures 100
Wire, iron 50
  copper 100
Vanderblue, H. B. and K. F. Burgess. Depreciation. (In their Railroads, rates, service, management.
1923. p. 340. 403.
Wermuth, Charles E. Depreciation. (In his Classification of accounts for sugar estates. 1922. p. 27, 
25).
Railroad and equipment 10%
Rails
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Track.
Real estate
Montgomery, Robert H. Real estate concerns. Ed. 3. 1922.(In his Auditing theory and practice.
v. 2. p. 275-8).
Refineries
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Oil refineries.
Refrigeration
Great Britain. Board of Inland Revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 232. 
Incorporated accountants' journal, April 1923, p. 165.
Refrigerating machinery, i. e. Compressors, condensers, ice tanks, coolers, conduits, moulds, coils, 
travellers etc. 10% written down value
Reservoirs
Ficker, Nicholas T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Sailers, Earl A. Deprecia­
tion principles and applications. 1922. p. 519).
Tanks and reservoirs on cost
Steel 4.5%
Wood 20 years     9
Saliers, Earl A. Reservoirs. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 572). 
Restaurants, cafes, etc.
Horwath and Horwath. Restaurant operating costs. American restaurant, April 1922, p. 30-1.
China and glassware
Cafeteria and road house, estimated life
Hotel and first-class restaurant, estimated life
Hotel, estimated life 
Linen
Cafeteria, estimated life 




In all catering, estimated life
Ice boxes and refrigeration in all catering
Dining room furniture




Fixtures (electrical or otherwise permanently attached)
All catering, estimated life
Hotel, estimated life







3 E. B. Horwath
4 E. B. Horwath
5 F. W. Pixley
5 R. Bolton
4 E. B. Horwath
10 E. B. Horwath
also Philadelphia
10 E. B. Horwath
20 L. R. Dicksee
20 F. W. Pixley
14 R. Bolton
10 E. B. Horwath
10 L. R. Dicksee
16 R. Bolton
Restaurants. (In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p.Montgomery, Robert H. 
513).
Retail trade
Brickley, Arthur. Depreciation of fittings and furniture. (In his Retailers bookkeeping, p. 58-62). 
Carthage, Philip I. Depreciation. (In his Retail organization and accounting control. 1920. p. 181-2,
293).
Controllers' congress of the National retail dry goods association. Report on depreciation of 
buildings and equipment. 200 Fifth avenue, New York (out of print), Abstract. Charging off depre­
ciation of store buildings and equipment; Garment weekly, March 24, 1923, p. 8, 14, 16.
Building-frame 3½-5%
Building-brick and steel 3













Horses and harnesses 
Office desks 
Filing cabinets











Harvard university. Graduate school of business administration. Bureau of business research. 
Depreciation. (In Operating expenses in department stores in 1921. 1922. p. 22).
Equipment and fixtures in store and warehouse 5% of net sales.
Saliers, Earl A. Retail trade. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 572-3).
Rice
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. Indian 
accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Rice mills 6¼% on prime cost
Tapp, T. J. Accounting for rice milling. Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1923, p. 26-31.
The method most common is the use of a fixed per cent per annum, based on the cost and the esti­
mated life, usually about 10% per annum.
Roads and highways
Associated general contractors of America. Report prepared by the research division. Official rental 
schedule. Bulletin of the associated general contractors, Feb. 1921, p. 49.
Roller
Steam road   10 years  7½%
Godward, A. C. Automotive equipment in road construction. Journal of the Society of automotive engi­
neers, Oct. 1922, p. 355.
Truck 19% of initial cost
Tractor 15
Steam shovel 11
Northwestern association of general contractors. Standard costs in paving; estimate of cost of ideal 
concrete highway job, 1921. Bulletin of the Associated general contractors, July 1921, p. 20-6.
Equipment









Ford truck and car
Camp equipment
Small tools & miscl. equipment
4 6-ton gasoline locomotives
40 roller bearing running gears
21, 129 lin. ft. portable track, 25 lb.  
105 lin. ft. curved track  
9 complete half turnouts  
80 batch boxes  


















Rodale, J. I. War-time depreciation in open hearth steel plants and rolling mills. New York, March 
15, 1923. 16p. (National association of cost accountants, Official publications, v. 4, no. 13).
Rolling stock
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Locomotives.





Associated general contractors of America. Report prepared by the research division. Official rental 
schedule. Bulletin of the associated general contractors, Feb. 1921, p. 49. Practical means of estimating 
equipment; rental schedule, prepared by the Associated general contractors of America that aims to give 
adequate charges for the use of contracting plant. Contract record, Dec. 8, 1920, p. 1161-3.
Cars
Steel dump 6 years 12½%
Wood dump 5 15
Flat 8 9%
Hopper 5 15
Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry. American lumberman, Oct. 
9, 1920, p. 76-8.
Log cars
Light 10-12 5-15%
Heavy standard 8 years 0 salvage
Blinn, A. C. Urban bus operation and cost. Aera, Feb. 19, 1923, p. 805-10.
Cars 5% monthly
Boston transit conditions analyzed. Electric railway journal, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 201-2.
Cars and electrical equipment 20 years 5%
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Electrical manufacturers council. Depreciation. (In its Standard accounting and cost system for the 
electrical manufacturing industry. Ed. 3. Sec. 2, sheet 9. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles 
and applications. 1922. p. 525-8. Armstrong, George S. Essentials of industrial costing. 1921. p. 
173-5).
Rolling stock 3-6%
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, 
May 20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 234. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Ac­
countants’ diary, 1922, p. 75. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75.
Railway wagons
Owned by traders 5% written down value
In the case of railway wagons the method adopted is to allow the actual cost of renewals year by
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 601, May 
20, 1922, p. 727, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 234. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Accountants’ 
diary, 1922, p. 75. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds and 
depreciation. 1922. p. 65.
Cars and other rolling stock 7% written down value
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. Indian 
accountant, July 1922, p. 8.
Cars and other rolling stock All maintenance of car bodies should be charged direct
to revenue.
Kurtz, Edwin. Replacement insurance. Administration, July 1921, p. 41-69. Saliers, Earl A. De­
preciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 428-31).
Lyndon, Lamar. Depreciation. (In his Rate-making for public utilities. 1923, p. 53).
Rolling stock   5-6%
Machinery builders society. Determination and application of rates for depreciating buildings, equip­
ment, etc. (In its Standard accounting and cost system. 1922. Sect. 2, p. 8, 9, 10).
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of 
taxes for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 
19. Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 
1922, p. 73-4.
Rolling stock Amount written off up to 2½% on diminishing value
Portland cement association. Depreciation, depletion and appraisals. (In its Cost accounting. 1917. 
p. 102. Hilts, H. E. Shall the state own and operate its own Portland cement plant. Public roads, 
Jan. 1921, p. 3-6. Hilts, H. E. Actual cost of cement manufacture and estimated costs for a state 
owned plant. Engineering and contracting, April 6, 1921, p. 356. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation prin­
ciples and applications. 1922. p. 521-2.
Tracks and cars    9 years
Saliers, Earl A. Cars, rolling stock. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 520- 
1, 573-4).
Schwertner, Frederick. Depreciation as a deduction for income-tax purposes. Coal age, Sept. 15, 
1921, p. 420-1.
Mine cars 4 years




United States. Bureau of aircraft production. Board of the finance division. (In its Rulings in 
determining rates of depreciation for construction equipment used in constructing acetone plants, 
August 1918. (In Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 560-2).
Cars
skip, 1½ yards $.25 per day
skip, 3 yards .50
steel, 1 yard and smaller .15
4 yards, wooden .25
6 yards, wooden .75
12 yards, wooden   2.00
1 yard, hopper, radial gate_ .25
United States. Department of natural resources. Depreciation rates. (In Reed, W. B. Bituminous 
coal mine accounting. 1922. p. 119-28. Thompson, W. J. Bituminous coal mine accounting. 
Kester, Roy B. Accounting theory and practice. v. 3. p. 174).
Mine cars 3-8 years Average 5 years Rate 7c per ton
Electric 7-35 15
United States. Treasury department. Manual for the oil and gas industry under revenue act of 
1918. 1921. p. 71, 67. Abstract. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922.
p. 447-58. Hager, D. Oil-field practice. 1921. p. 241-3).
Tank cars 20 years 5%
Rubber
Alwyn-Schmidt, L. W. Rapid rise in the cost of equipment—an important factor in rubber production 
cost accounting. India rubber world, March 1, 1920, p. 342-4.
The author recommends that depreciation be allowed on the cost of replacement method and out­
lines a system to be used with 8% as the nominal rate.
Safes
National association of ice cream manufacturers.  Report of the cost committee, presented at the 
twenty-second annual convention. Ice cream trade journal, Nov. 1922, p. 51-2. Ice cream review, 
Dec. 1922, p. 86.
Safes 5-10%
Saw mills
Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry. American lumberman, Oct. 
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India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. 
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Saw mills 7)4% on prime _ cost
Saliers, Earl A. Saw mills. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 574).
Schools, colleges, etc.
Depreciation on school buildings. American institute of accountants, Special bulletin no. 13, July 1922, 
p. 7-8.
Sewerage
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 305.
Perkasie v. Perkasie sewer co. (Pa.), complaint docket nos. 3922, 3932, May 24, 1921. An annual
depreciation of $800 was allowed a sewerage company valued at $50,000.
Sewing machines
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. Indian 
accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Sewing machines for canvas or leather
Machinery plant or furniture 12)4% on prime cost
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of 
taxes for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 
19. Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 
1922, p. 73-4.
Sewing machines in factories Amount written off up to 20% on diminishing value
Shafting, pulleys, etc.
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Income tax act 1922. Indian accountant, Dec. 
1922, p. 96.
Shafts 5% on prime cost
Saliers, Earl A. Hardware manufacturers. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p.
542-3).
Line shafting 5% net or reduced value







India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. 
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Shipbuilding and engineering works _ 7 J4 % on prime cost
Montgomery, Robert H. Shipbuilding plants. (In his Auditing, theory and practice. Ed. 3. 1922.
v. 2. p. 515-6).




The life of water craft is longer than the life of conveyances used on land and the depreciation 
rate is usually low.
Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry. American lumberman, Oct. 
9, 1920, p. 76-8.
Tugs, launches, etc. 15-20 years 10% salvage
Lumber ships . 20 10
Giblin, James V. Depreciation, amortization and depletion. (In his Practical federal income tax pro­
cedure, 1923. p. 38-9).
Ships and vessels 3 % %
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600, May 
20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 234. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 69. Account­




3With regard to ships purchased second-hand at prices in excess of the written down value at the 
dates of purchase, the following arrangements have been made:
(a) The allowance is made on the actual cost price of the ship to the owner for the time being, 
without regard to the prime cost to a previous owner.
(b) The rate of depreciation allowable is calculated by reference to the reasonable expecta­
tion of the life of the ship at the date of purchase from the previous owners.
Gregg, E. S. Crux of our shipping problem. Journal of political economy, June 1921, p. 500-8.
It is generally agreed that 5 per cent of the original cost of a vessel should be set aside for wear













Income tax notes. Accounting, commerce and insurance, Sept. 1922, p. 154.
India. Board of inland revenue, Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. 
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 9.
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(b) sail or tug
(2) Inland
(a) steamers (over 120 ft. in length)
(b) steamers including cargo launches (120 ft. in length and under)
(c) tug boats
(d) iron or steel flats for cargo, etc.
(e) wooden cargo boats up to 50 tons capacity
(f) wooden cargo boats over 50 tons capacity
Montgomery, Robert H.  Shipping industry. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. 
Bulk freight steamships—Great Lakes 
Some of United States shipping board vessels 
Steam schooners engaged in the coastwise lumber trade
Montgomery, Robert H. Ships. (In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. v. 1 
U. S. treasury department



















Refrigerators or refrigerating machinery 6½
Oil tank steamers   5
Montgomery, Robert H. Steamship companies. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 365-6). 
Minimum allowance
Freight boats and ordinary passenger steamers 4%
Modern boats of high speed and expensive equipment 5
It will be noted that these rates do not mean a life of 25 years and 20 years respectively, but in the 
former case 16½ years and in the latter case 14 years, based on the investment of the depreciation 
fund to yield 5% per annum.
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of taxes 
for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 19. De­
preciation allowance in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, p. 73-4. 
Steamers and launches Amount written off up to 6% on diminishing value
Sailing vessels and lighters Amount written off up to 5% on diminishing value
Paul, Robert B. Depreciation. (In his Shipping business methods. 1922.
The usual practice is to write off 5 % per annum.
Saliers, Earl A. Ships. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 577-80).
During the war the United States shipping board allowed 10% on an inflated valuation of comman­
deered vessels of approximately $175 per ton, which was more than twice their original cost. At 
a conference between the president of the Shipowners’ association of the Pacific coast, professional 
accountants—representing that association, and officials of the Bureau of internal revenue, it was 
agreed that the proper annual rate of steam schooners engaged in the coastwise lumber trade is 
5%, based upon an expected life of 20 years. (Committee on appeals and review. Memorandum 
279, 40-20-1245).
United States. Interstate commerce commission. Depreciation of property of carriers by water. 
5p. (Blank form). (Depreciation section series circular no. 4).
United States. Treasury department. Freight steamships on Great Lakes. Bulletin F, income tax: 
depreciation and obsolescence, revenue act of 1918, p. 28. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and 
applications. 1922. p. 496.
Bulk freight steamships . 3%
United States. Treasury department. Manual for the oil and gas industry under revenue act of 1918.
1921. p. 71. Abstract. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 447-58. 
Hager, D. Oil-field practice. 1921. p. 241-3.
Tankers: where such have been bought or built during the war period that the cost be written off 
to $125 per D. W. ton and at that rate 20 years 5%
Barges, harbor tugs or other small floating equipment 5 20
Shoe trade
Harvard university. Graduate school of business administration. 
Equipment. (In its Operating expenses in retail shoe stores in 1921.
Average
Ranged from 0.02-3% of net sales
Harvard university. Graduate school of business administration. 
Equipment. (In its Operating expenses in retail shoe stores in 1922.
Store equipment 





Bureau of business research. 
p. 11-14).
0.4%
Bureau of business research. 
1923. p. 36).






Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 601, May- 
20, 1922, p. 726, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 234. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants’ diary, 1922, p. 75. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds 
and depreciation, 1922. p. 65.
Shoe and slipper making  written down value
Engines, boilers and shafting 5%
Process plant 10
Motor vans and lorries 20
National boot and shoe manufacturers association. Members' general letter, no. 34. Rochester, 
N. Y., January 9, 1922; letter from D. H. Blair, December 31, 1921. 3p.
Sign boards  
American foundrymen’s association. Depreciation. (In its Standard foundry cost system, d. 120). 
Boards, directory and planning 10%
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Depreciation-bill-boards. American institute of accountants, Special bulletin no. 19, May 1923, p. 8. 
Montgomery, Robert H. Poster and other outdoor advertising. (In his Auditing theory and practice.
Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 476).
Signs
Hogue, O. Figuring the initial and operating cost of the small electric sign. Electrical merchandising, 
Feb. 1923, p. 3124.
Porcelain enamel 15-20 years
Others 10
Montgomery, Robert H. Poster and other outdoor advertising. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. 
p. 476).
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of taxes 
for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 19. De­
preciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants' journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, p. 73-4).
Electric signs. Amount written off up to 10% on diminishing value.
Silk
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 601, May 
20, 1922, p. 727, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 234. Incorporated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. Account­
ants’ diary, 1922, p. 75. Accountants' diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds 
and depreciation. 1922. p. 65.
Silk manufacturing  written down value
Steam engines, boilers and shafting 5 %
General plant (including winding, throwing, doubling and weaving machinery) 7½
Sewing, braiding and knitting machines 10
Slopes and inclines
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Income tax act, 1922. Indian accountant, Dec. 
1922, p. 96.
Inclines 5% on prime cost
Soap
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. In­
dian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Soap and candle works 7½%. on prime cost
Montgomery, Robert H. Soap industry. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1061).
Sprinkler system
Montgomery, Robert H. Sprinkler system. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1061).
5% on the full capital value represented by the present worth of the total instalment payments to 
be made.
Stables
Association of manufacturers of chilled car wheels. Annual depreciation rates. (In its Uniform 
cost accounting system adopted by the association, October 19, 1920. p. 36).
Frame stables and sheds 10%
Horses, wagons and stable equipment   10
Eastern paperboard manufacturers association. Depreciation. Cost finding for paperboard manufac­
turers prepared by the staff of Miller, Franklin Basset and company. Boxboard, May 1922-Feb. 1923. 
Reprint, June 1923, p. 17-58.
Stable and garage equipment   20%
Lyndon, Lamar. Depreciation. (In his Rate-making for public utilities. 1923. p. 53).
Stable and garage equipment 10%
McKay, Charles W. Valuation in rate making. Telephone engineer, Oct. 1922, p. 35-9.
General stable and garage equipment
Net salvage value 0
Life   5 years
Depreciation, reproduction cost   20%
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports inc. 1921B. p. 216.
Re Mutual telephone co.
Stable and garage equipment 15%
Steam fitters
Fleisher, W. Depreciation. (In his Overhead in business. 1921. p. 5-8).
(it is recommended 10% of the cost value of 
such equipment should be written off each 
fiscal year)
Office equipment 10%
Shop equipment   10
Depreciation and repairs on tools 20
Depreciation on stock and materials on hand 10  
Depreciation on equipment 10
Steam plants
Saliers, Earl A. Steam plants. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 580-2). 
When replacements effect savings; methods used to calculate economy which may be expected by replace­
ment of steam generating equipment. Power plant engineering, May 1, 1923, p. 489-90.
Steel
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Iron and steel.
Stone
India. Board of inland revenue, Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. 
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Patent stone works 7½% on prime cost
Stoves, furnaces, etc.
American foundrymen’s association. Depreciation. (In its Standard foundry cost system, p. 122). 
Ovens
core, brick 10%
core, steel   10
drying, brick 10
drying, concrete 5 
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foundry pot   10
boiler feed water 5
Association of manufacturers of chilled car wheels. Annual depreciation rates. (In its Uniform 
cost accounting system adopted by the association, October 19, 1920. p. 36.
Core ovens 10%














Controllers' congress of National retail dry goods association. Report on depreciation of build­
ings and equipment. 200 Fifth avenue, New York. Abstract. Charging off depreciation of store 
buildings and equipment. Garment weekly, March 24, 1923, p. 8, 14, 26.
Building
frame 3½-5%
brick and steel 3
Cost association of the paper industry. Report on depreciation, 1922. Catlin, E. S. Depreciation 
rates in pulp and paper industry: being report presented by committee on depreciation appointed by 
cost association of the paper industry and T. A. P. P. I. Paper trade journal, March 22, 1923, p. 59-60.





Feed water heaters 20 5
Superheater 25 4
Sulphur burner 12 8⅓
Sulphur melter 8 12½
Electrical manufacturers council. Depreciation. (In its Standard accounting and cost system fort 
the electrical manufacturing industry. Ed. 3. Sec. 2, sheet 9. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation prin­
ciples and applications. 1922. p. 525-8. Armstrong, George S. Essentials of industrial costing. 1921. 
p. 525-8):
Ovens and furnaces
Ficker, N. T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. 
principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
Annealing and heating furnaces, ovens and forges, etc.
Cupolas, converters, melting furnaces and accessories 
Boilers, pumps, feedwater heaters and compressors
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29,
May 20, 1922, p. 725, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 232. Incorporated accountants' journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68. 
Accountants’ diary, 1922, p. 74. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 74. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, re­
serve funds and depreciation. 1922. p. 63.
Electric furnaces, and plant and machinery
used in connection therewith 12½% written down value after deducting
all allowances
All parts of the furnace including transformers, switchgear, high and low tension cable connections, 
furnaces, tilting gear and regulators but not foundations, buildings, cranes, buckets or any 
shop tools or equipment.
Illuminating glassware guild. Depreciation rates adopted. (In Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation prin­
ciples and applications. 1922. p. 539).
Furnaces 5%
Machinery builders society. Determination and application of rates for depreciating buildings, equip­
ment, etc. (In its Standard accounting and cost system. 1922. Sect. 2. p. 8, 9, 10).
Ovens and furnaces 10% Total reserve 90%
National association of ice industries. Report on depreciation and obsolescence. Refrigerating world,
Oct. 1922, p. 29-34. Ice and refrigeration, Nov. 1922, p. 265-7. Refrigeration, Feb. 1923, p. 43-6, 
48, 50.
Feed water heater 10 years remaining life at the end of the 20th year.
New York (state). Public service commission. Depreciation. (In Lyndon, Lamar. Rate-making for
public utilities, 1923. p. 54-5).
Electric motors and heaters 4%
Furnaces, boilers and accessories 4
Rosebro, H. R. Depreciation and maintenance charges. Ice and refrigeration, Dec. 1919, p. 269.
Feed water heater 25 years  4%










Depreciation as a deduction for income-tax purposes. Coal age, Sept. 15,
10 years 
12 & 15
Siems, V. Bernard. Ownership and operation of trench excavators and other mechanical equipment by 
the water department of Baltimore. Journal of the American waterworks association, Jan. 1922, p. 1-25. 
Public works, July 16-23, 1921, p. 39-42, 73-7.
Oil stove 1 year
Hauch lead melting furnace 2
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United States. Department of natural resources. Depreciation rates. (In Reed, W. B. Bituminous 
coal mine accounting. 1922. p. 119-28. Thompson, W. J. Bituminous mine accounting. (In Kester, 
Roy B. Accounting theory and practice, v. 3. p. 174).
Ovens
Beehive 10%
By-products 12 & 15
Veley, V. H. Life values. (In his Depreciation. 1922. p. 5).
Blast furnaces 5-7 years
Street railroads
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Electric and street railroads.
Sugar
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. In­
dian accountant, July 1922, p. 64.
Sugar works  6¼% on prime cost
Montgomery, Robert H. Cane sugar mills. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. 1922. v. 2. p. 172-3).
Wermuth, Charles E. Depreciation. (In his Classification of accounts for sugar estates. 1922. p. 27, 25).
The following rates are not applicable in all cases and must be considered as tentative only. 
Buildings
factory 3½%  
plantation  5
Railroad and equipment  10
Sugar house machinery and equipment 6½
Office furniture and fixtures 10
Automobiles, tractors and trucks 20
Sulphuric acid plant
Lodge, F. S. Manufacturing costs. American fertiliser, July 2, 1921, p. 91-4.
Sulphuric acid plant 12% original cost
Switchboards
Ficker, N. T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation 
principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
Switchboards, main wiring and conduit   6%
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921B. p. 216.
Re Mutual telephone co.
Switchboards
Automatic 10%
P. B. X. 11½
Switches
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. In­
dian accountant, July 1922, p. 7.
Switchgear and instruments 7½% on prime cost
Tables
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Billiard tables.
Tanks
(In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation 
1922. p. 519).
Ficker, N. T. Depreciation. 
principles and applications.
Tanks and reservoirs 
Steel
Wood (20 years)
Tar and tar products
Bennett, V. E. Naval-stores accounting. Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 27. 





Montgomery, Robert H. Taxicab companies. (In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. 1922.
v. 2. p. 334).
Reserve of 15-20% to cover all depreciation of a going concern.
Montgomery, Robert H. Wagons, automobiles, etc. (In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. 
v. 1. p. 650).
Taxicabs. American institute of accountants, Special bulletin no. 9, Sept. 1921, p. 3.
Taxicabs 33⅓%
Telephone and telegraph
Argue going value and depreciation. Telephony, March 10, 1923, p. 19, 22.
Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry. American lumberman, Oct. 
9, 1920, p. 76-8.
Telephone and lighting systems   20 years 0 salvage
Boston transit conditions analyzed. Electric railway journal, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 201-2.
Telephone and telegraph lines 20 years 5%
Depreciation from another angle. Telephony, Nov. 25, 1922, p. 30, 32.
Nebraska commission in Bell case reduces depreciation to 8.5%
Depreciation order of the I. C. C. Telephony, April 14, 1923, p. 15-8.
Depreciation percentages; classification for telephone properties and methods of determining proper charges, 
some suggestions by Illinois Independent telephone association in recently filed statement. Telephone 
engineer, Nov. 1921, p. 27.
Fowler, Frank S. Address. (In National association of railway and utilities commissioners. Proceed­
ings, 1922. p. 238-41).
Hicks, P. R. Adds life to southern pine. Telephone engineer, July 1922, p. 16-19.
Hill, Cyrus G. Depreciation of telephone plants. Telephony, March 18, 25, 1922, p. 12-16, 21-6.
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. In­
dian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Telephone companies 10% on prime cost
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Lyndon, Lamar. Depreciation. (In his Rate-making for public utilities. 1923. p. 55).
Telephone plants    4-4½%
McKay, Charles W. Telephone rates and values. Boston, Cornhill publishing company, c1921. 245p.
The tabulation which follows gives the result of the depreciation percentages assigned by courts 
and commissions in 14 states and the Dominion of Canada. -
Board of commissioners of public utilities, St. John, N. B., Can., in the matter of W. Frank Hathe­
way et al. v. New Brunswick telephone co., ltd. 8%
Board of railroad commissioners for Canada, Montreal, in the matter of the application of the cor­
poration of the city of Montreal for an order requiring Bell telephone company of Canada to reduce 
its exchange rates in the city of Montreal. 6.77%
California railroad commission, City of San Jose v. Pacific telephone and telegraph co., Case no. 
387.    5½%
The Illinois public utilities commission in re application of Moweaqua telephone company. 7% 
Independent telephone and telegraph company of Navoo. 6%
Committee on gas, oil and electric light of the city council of Chicago, report entitled “Telephone
service and rates” of the Committee on gas, oil and electric light to the city council of Chicago, 
Sept. 3, 1907, at page 116: “The percentage of the plant cost to be set aside each year for a 
reserve for depreciation, reconstruction and special insurance aggregates 8 per cent. Of this, the 
depreciation reserve is 5¾ per cent of the cost of the plant.’’
Report on the investigation of the Chicago telephone company, by William J. Hagenah, 1911, at page 
57: “The yearly rate of depreciation for this plant may be placed at 5½ per cent.”
The Indiana public service commission, in the case of W. E. Jones et al v. Connersville tele­
phone co. 5%
In re application of Citizens telephone company of Columbus. 4%
Analysis of rate schedule submitted by the Missouri & Kansas telephone company to the city of
Wichita, Kans. 8%
New Orleans board of trade, ltd., report entitled “Telephone conditions in New Orleans, La.,” by 
a special committee of the New Orleans board of trade, approved April 8, 1908, at page 63: 
“Depreciation: ... 7½ per cent of the total construction account chargeable to New Orleans, 
less the amount actually spent on reconstruction. . . . Here in New Orleans in 1906 the total 
amount set aside was, as stated above, 7.5 per cent; approximately 3.5 per cent was spent on 
reconstruction and 4 per cent set aside for depreciation.”
Maryland public service commission of Maryland, in the matter of the Chesapeake & Potomac tele­
phone company of Baltimore city. 6%
Massachusetts highway commission, reports of Messrs. D. C. & Wm. B. Jackson on the investigation of 
the New England telephone and telegraph company concerning its property, rates for service, etc., 
March 27, 1909 (see Mass. Ry. Com. Rpt., 1909, at page 21): “In this way we arrive at a figure 
for the average yearly reconstruction account for the property used in Massachusetts business, 
which is equal to 7.3 per cent of the value of such property, exclusive of land, general supplies 
and working capital.”
Nebraska state railway commission, in the matter of the application of Rushville telephone company.
8%
Board of public utility commissioners of New Jersey, Gately & Hurley co., et al., petitioners, v. the 
Delaware & Atlantic telegraph and telephone co., defendants, and the Board of Chosen freeholders 
of the county of Camden, petitioners, v. the Delaware and Atlantic telegraph and telephone co.
6%
New York public service commission, second district, application of the Federal telephone and 
telegraph company. 6½%
South Dakota board of railroad commissioners, application of Dakota telephone company. 8% 
Application of Dakota central telephone company for authority to increase the rates now in force
at its exchange at Summit, S. D. 8%
Application of Hawarden telephone company to increase its rates at its Alcester exchange, etc.
8%
The South Dakota railroad commission, in re application of Dakota central telephone company.
7%
The Wisconsin railroad commission, in the case of Peter B. Bogart et al. v. Wisconsin telephone co.
5%
In re application of Allenton Kohlsville telephone company, for authority to increase rates, case no. 
U-541, decided May 10, 1916, the Wisconsin commission allowed a depreciation reserve of 6)4%.
The following rates of depreciation have been set or approved by the Wisconsin railroad commission 
for various telephone plants:—
In re application Wautoma & Mt. Morris farmers telephone co., 1911 (6 W.R.C.R. 419, at page 
423), 8)4 per cent.
In re application Troy & Honey creek telephone co., 1911 (6 W.R.C.R. 549, at page 554), 8½ per cent. 
In re application of Brooklyn telephone co. 1911 (6 W.R.C.R. 573), 8½ per cent.
In re application Peoples telephone co., 1911 (8 W.R.C.R. 92, 98), 8½ per cent.
In re application LaCrosse telephone co., 1908 (2 W.R.C.R. 546, 551), 7 per cent.
Davis et al v. Wisconsin telephone co., 1909 (4 W.R.C.R. 370, 380), 7 per cent.
In re application Costburg telephone co. (4 W.R.C.R. 407, 410), 7 per cent.
Columbus advancement association v. Wisconsin telephone co., 1910 (4 W.R.C.R. 414, 420), 7 per cent. 
In re application Milton & Wilbur junction telephone co., 1911 (6 W.R.C.R. 542, at page 544),
7 per cent.
In re application Asaukee Washington telephone co., 1911 (7 W.R.C.R. 428, at page 433), 7 
per cent.
In re application Platteville Rewey & Ellenboro telephone co., 1911 (7 W.R.C.R. 608, at page 617), 
7 per cent.
In re application of Ettrick telephone co., 1908 (2 W.R.C.R. 358, 360), 8 per cent.
In re application of People’s telephone co. of Dane county, 1908 (2 W.R.C.R. 518, 521), 8 per cent. 
Tighe et al. v. Clinton telephone co., 1908 (3 W.R.C.R. 117, 127), 8 per cent.
In re application of Lone Rock telephone co., 1909 (3 W.R.C.R. 412, 415), 8 per cent.
In re application of People’s telephone co. of Dane county, 1909 (3 W.R.C.R. 452, 456), 8 per cent. 
In re application Eleva farmer’s telephone co., 1911 (6 W.R.C.R. 211, at page 215), 8 per cent. 
Payne et al. v. Wisconsin telephone co., 1909 (4 W.R.C.R. 1, 10), 8.98 per cent.
In re application of Rhinelander mutual telephone co., 1906 (2 W.R.C.R. 427, 431), 10 per cent.
In re application of Interurban telephone co., 1910 (6 W.R.C.R. 187, 190), 10 per cent.
* In re application of Interurban telephone co., 1911 (6 W.R.C.R. 647, at page 653), 10 per cent.
In re application Pewaukee-Sussex telephone co., 1911 (7 W.R.C.R. 465, at page 470), 7 per cent.
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United States circuit court. Western district of Kentucky, Cumberland telephone & telegraph co. v. 
city of Louisville, Opinion, at page 32: “We have concluded. . . . that a reasonable amount to be 
set apart in this climate for making good depreciations is 7 per cent of the value of the company’s 
plant, exclusive of real estate, working capital and supplies on hand.”
Supreme court of the State of Oklahoma, Pioneer telephone & telegraph co., V. E. H. Westenhaver 
et al. and the State of Oklahoma, Opinion, at page 32: “We think, under the evidence in this case, 
that 7 per cent of the reproductive value of the physical property is fair and sufficient to allow for 
annual depreciation.”






Exchange U. G. main cable 
Exchange subs. cable 
Exchange U. G. cable composite 
Exchange U. G. main conduit 
Exchange subs. conduit 
Exchange conduit composite 
Exchange submarine cable 
Exchange right of way 
Exchange land
Exchange flameproof buildings 
Exchange non-flameproof buildings 
Exchange buildings composite 
Exchange C. O. equipment 
Exchange S. S. E. apparatus 
Exchange S. S. E. installation 







Toll U. G. cable
Toll submarine cable







Exchange U. G. main cable 
Exchange subs. cable 
Exchange U. G. cable composite 
Exchange U. G. main conduit 
Exchange subs. conduit 
Exchange conduit composite 
Exchange submarine cable 
Exchange right of way 
Exchange land
Exchange flameproof buildings 
Exchange non-flameproof buildings 
Exchange buildings composite 
Exchange C. O. equipment 
Exchange S. S. E. apparatus 
Exchange S. S. E. installation 







Toll U. G. cable
Toll submarine cable
Toll right of way
Type of plant
Exchange pole line 
Exchange distributing wire 
Exchange bare wire












6.5 5.0 6.3 6.1 6.0
6.5 7.0 8.7 7.1 8.0
6.5 6.3 7.4 6.7 7.2
12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0
20.0 20.0 16.0 18.2 20.0
13.0 15.0 10.0 12.2 13.0
23.6 18.3 13.6 16.1 17.4
45.0 45.0 50.0 47.6 45.0
15.0 20.0 15.0 16.1 16.0
37.0 40.0 38.5 38.5 37.0
10.0  — — 10.0 10.0
20.0 15.0 20.0 18.2 18.0
— — 24.0  —  —
— — 15.0 — —
20.0 20.0 22.4 20.3 20.0
9.0 8.0 10.0 9.1 10.0
9.0 5.0 9.0 7.4 8.0
9.0 10.0 7.0 8.6 7.0
9.0 6.0 8.2 7.7 7.7
16.0 16.0 15.0 15.6 16.0
12.0 10.0 13.0 10.8 12.0
30.0 28.0 30.0 28.9 30.0
10.0 12.0 10.0 10.6 10.0
20.6 23.4 23.0 22.2 22.1
45.0 45.0 50.0 47.6 45.0
20.0 25.0 20.0 21.0 20.0
10.0 10.0 — 10.0 10.0
25.0 30.0 25.0 27.0 30.0
State




A B C three by chief
states engineer
 — __ __ _  _
—16.0 —15.0 — 5.7 —13.0 —15.0
— 9.4 —10.7 — 3.2 — 8.0 — 9.2
30.0 20.0 33.0 28.0 28.0
40.0 • 35.0 38.0 38.0 38.0
25.0 30.0 30.0 28.1 28.0
36.2 33.8 36.0 35.5 35.5
— — — — —
— — •— — —
— — — —  — 
— — ■— — —
— ■— — — ■—
 — ■—  — — -  
— — 35.0 — _
 — — 35.0 _ _ _
50.0 30.0 35.0 41.0 40.020.0 20.0 15.0 18.3 20.010.0 10.0 12.0 10.6 10.0
7.0 7.0 8.4 7.4 7.0
30.0 10.0 25.0 19.8 28.035.0 35.0 40.0 36.4 35.0—19.0 —20.0 — —14.3 —15.027.8 29.9 35.8 31.3 29.4










8.315.4 20.0 16.0 16.5 16.617.8 16.5 12.2 15.9 14.4
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Exchange wire composite 16.8 17.5 13.9 16.2 15.2
Exchange aerial cable 5.8 6.7 5.6 6.0 6.0
Exchange U. G. main cable 3.0 3.2 3.9 3.4 3.1
Exchange subs. cable 5.8 4.7 7.0 5.9 5.5
Exchange U. G. cable composite 2.7 3.6 4.7 4.0 3.7
Exchange U. G. main conduit 2.2 2.2 2.0 2.1 2.2
Exchange subs. conduit 6.7 5.0 6.7 6.2 6.2
Exchange conduit composite 2.7 2.5 2.6 2.6 2.7
Exchange submarine cable 10.0  — — 10.0 10.0
Exchange right of way 5.0 6.7 5.0 5.5 5.6
Exchange land — — — — —
Exchange flameproof buildings — — 2.7 — ■—-
Exchange non-flameproof buildings — — 4.3 — —
Exchange buildings composite 2.5 3.5 2.9 2.9 3.0
Exchange C. O. equipment 8.9 10.0 8.5 9.1 8.0
Exchange S. S. E. apparatus 10.0 18.0 9.8 12.1 11.2
Exchange S. S. E. installation 11.1 10.0 14.3 11.7 14.3
Exchange station equipment composite 10.3 15.6 11.1 12.0 12.1
Toll poles 6.3 6.3 6.7 6.4 6.2
Toll aerial cable 5.8 9.0 5.8 7.4 6.0
Toll copper wire 2.2 2.3 2.0 2.2 2.2
Toll iron wire 11.9 10.0 10.0 10.8 11.5
Toll wire composite 3.5 3.0 2.8 3.1 3.2
Toll conduit 2.2 2.3 2.0 2.1 2.2
Toll U. G. cable 3.0 2.6 3.0 2.9 3.1
Toll submarine cable 10.0 10.0 — 10.0 10.0
Toll right of way 4.0 3.3 4.0 3.7 3.3
McKay, Charles W. Valuation in rate making. Telephone engineer, Oct. 1922, p. 35-9.
Determination of annual depreciation including depreciation due to inadequacy, obsolescence and 










Classification of plant value % years repr. cost repr. cost
Right of way .0 18 5.5 5.5
Buildings 12.5 25 3.5 3.5
Central office el. equip’t. 17.0 12 7.00
Other equipment of central offices .0 10 10.00
Total 220 8.5
Station apparatus (city) 10.0 10 9.0
Station apparatus (rural) 10.0 12 7.5
Station installation (city) 10.0 8 *2.5
Station installation (rural) 10.0 8 *2.5
Private branch exchanges 15.0 10 8.5
Booths & special fittings .0 10 10.0
Total 230 8.1
Exchange pole lines (city) .0 12 8.3
Exchange pole lines (rural) .0 16 6.25
Total 241 7.3
Exchange aerial cable 33.0 16 4.0 4.0
Exchange aerial wire (city) 15.0 8 14.3
Exchange aerial wire (rural) 15.0 10 11.5
Total 243 11.0
Exchange underground conduit main .0 50 2.0
Exchange underground conduit sub .0 20 5.0
Total 244 2.1
Exchange undergound cable main 40.0 33 1.8
Exchange undergound cable sub 30.0 15 4.66
Total 245 3.5
Toll pole lines .0 16 6.25 6.25
Toll aerial wire (iron) 15.0 12 9.6
Toll aerial wire (copper) 35.0 25 2.6
Total 253 6.7
Toll submarine cable 25.0 10 7.5 7.5
Office furniture & fixtures .0 10 10.0 10.0
General stable & garage equip’t. .0 5 20.0 20.0
General tools & implements .0 4 25.0 25.0
Total physical property 5.7 12.7 7.87
The average annual depreciation rate for station installations is 12.5%, assuming that the installa­
tions remain in service for their entire life. Owing to disconnection of service by subscribers, 
many installations are removed and abandoned and charged expense account at the time service 
is disconnected. It is estimated that about 80% of the installations are treated in this manner. 
The depreciation rate, therefore, is only applicable to the balance and the rate indicated provides 
for only 20% of the investment.
Mathews, George C. State vs. federal regulation argued. Telephony, March 31, 1923, p. 15-18. 
Montgomery, Robert H. Telephone companies. (In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. 1922.
v. 2. p. 325-7).
Composite rate of about 5%
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National association of railway and utilities commissioners. Report of special 
phone depreciation. (In its Proceedings of thirty-fourth annual convention, held at 
November 14-17. 1922. p. 226-33).
Public Utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C. p. 













Wires (inside and outside, glass, pins and rackets, etc.)
Conduit (fiber)
Manholes (with tops)
Messengers and guys, clamps 
Instruments
Switchboards, automatic 
P. B. X. switchboards 
Time system
Stable and garage equipment 
Work shop equipment 












































Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C, p. 539.
In re Bachanan county mut. teleph. co. case no. 2831, April 14, 1921, the Missouri commission al­
lowed 3.4 per cent for depreciation reserve and return upon the investment of a telephone utility. 
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 306.
In re Bloomer teleph. co. (Wis.). U-2451, May 31, 1921, an annual depreciation of 6 per cent
was held to be reasonable for a telephone utility.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921A, p. 434.
Re Boone county teleph. co. (Ark.). An allowance of 6.4 per cent for depreciation of telephone
property is not excessive.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 306.
In Brady v. Parker teleph. co. complaint docket no. 3522, May 3, 1921, the Pennsylvania commis­
sion held that a rate of 6 per cent was an ample amount to provide for depreciation of telephone 
property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921B, p. 97.
Re Chesapeake & P. teleph. co. (W. Va.). The West Virginia commission authorized a telephone
company to set aside 6.1 per cent for the depreciation of its property, including lands and rights 
of way.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 306.
In re Chippewa valley teleph. co. U-2466, June 30, 1921, the Wisconsin commission held that an
allowance of 6 per cent of the depreciable property of a telephone company was a reasonable 
amount for annual depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 308.
Re Citizens teleph. co. (Mich.). A telephone company was allowed a depreciation reserve of 5
per cent annually.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 306.
In re Farmers teleph. co. case no. 2790, June 1, 1921, the Missouri commission approved a 6 per
cent allowance for annual depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 306.
In re Garfield teleph. co. order no. 4494, June 1, 1921, the South Dakota commission held that 7
per cent of the plant value of a telephone utility which had kept no depreciation reserve and 
was in poor condition, was a reasonable amount for depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 567.
Re Griggs county farmers co-operative teleph. co. (N. D.). A teleph. company was allowed a de­
preciation reserve of 6 per cent annually.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 306.
In re Harrisonville teleph. co. (Ill.), no. 10856, July 19, 1921, an annual depreciation allowance
of 6 per cent was held by the Illinois commission to be reasonable for a telephone company. 
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 306.
In re Home teleph. co. case no. 2702, May 24, 1921, the Missouri commission held that 6 per 
cent annually for depreciation was a reasonable allowance for a telephone company.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 306.
In re Johnson county home teleph. co. case no. 2910, June 24, 1921, the Missouri commission al­
lowed 6 per cent for depreciation of a telephone utility.
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Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 306.
Re Kahoka teleph. and construction co. (Mo.), case no. 2900, April 28, 1921. An allowance of 6 
per cent for yearly depreciation of a telephone utility was held to be reasonable.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 306.
Re Kincaid, case F-407, order no. 749, Jan. 21, 1921. An application of a telephone company for 
an allowance of 5 per cent per annum for a depreciation reserve, was granted by the Idaho com­
mission, but the commission deemed the allowance low.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 306.
In re Leslie home telephone co. T-138, June 30, 1921, the Michigan commission made an allow­
ance of 6 per cent for annual depreciation of a telephone utility.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 306.
In re Macon teleph. co. case no. 2868, May 7, 1921, the Missouri commission allowed a telephone 
company a yearly depreciation of 6 per cent.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 481.
Re Monroe independent teleph. co. (Neb.). A telephone company was allowed to set aside annu­
ally for depreciation, 10.75 per cent of its total fixed assets.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 306.
In re Mooresville teleph. co. (Ind.). no. 5822, April 30, 1921, a telephone company was allowed 
to set aside annually for depreciation 5 per cent of its fair value.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C, p. 539.
In re Moscow teleph. & teleg. co. case F-278, order no. 682, April 5, 1920, the Idaho commission 
made an allowance of 6 per cent for the depreciation of a telephone plant.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921B, p. 209.
Re Mutual teleph. co. (Hawaii). A net depreciation of 6.80 per cent was allowed for a telephone 
property, where an allowance of 7½ per cent theoretical depreciation requested by the company 
was in excess of the theoretical depreciation as charged by the company for the last three 
years.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 306.
In re National teleph. & electric co. no. 10751, July 29, 1921, the Illinois commission allowed a 
telephone company 5.4 per cent annually for depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C, p. 539.
Re Nebraska teleph. co. application no. 3696, Oct. 28, 1918. In view of war prices, the Nebraska 
commission allows an amount equal to 9 per cent of the cost of depreciable property in telephone 
plants to cover realized and unrealized depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C, p. 539.
In re Parma teleph. co. case F-400, order no. 727, Oct. 30, 1920, the Idaho commission made an 
allowance of 6 per cent for the depreciation of a telephone plant.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C, p. 833.
Re Southern bell teleph. & teleg. co. (Ga.). An allowance of 15 per cent for accrued depreciation 
was made in the valuation of a telephone utility.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921B, p. 516.
Re Southwestern Bell teleph. co. (Ark.). In ascertaining the operating expenses of a telephone 
company for rate-making purposes, an allowance of 6.4 per cent was made for depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C, p. 539.
In re Springs mut. teleph. co. order no. 3817, May 21, 1920. Considering the character and class 
of materials used in the construction of the plant, we find that 7 per cent is a reasonable rate to 
allow for annual depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C, p. 545.
Re Michigan state telegraph co. (Mich.). An allowance of 5 per cent for depreciation was made 
in the case of a telephone utility.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C, p. 743, 759.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 171.
Re Wisconsin teleph. co. (Wis.). An annual allowance of 3 per cent on a sinking fund basis was 
held reasonable for depreciation of a telephone utility.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 306.
In re Wisconsin teleph. co. U-2406, June 22, 1921, the Wisconsin commission held that an allow­
ance of 3 per cent for depreciation of a telephone utility was inadequate.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 306.
In re Wisconsin teleph. co. U-2490, U-2438, U-2503, July 25, 1921, the Wisconsin commission 
allowed a telephone company to set aside 6 per cent of its investment annually for depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A, p. 756.
Re Albermarle teleph. co. (Va.). A telephone utility was allowed an annual depreciation reserve 
of 5.5 per cent.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A, p. 160.
In re Big Suamico teleph. co. U-2578, Sept. 30, 1921, the Wisconsin commission considered 6.4 
per cent upon a telephone company’s investment in its lines and equipment just about sufficient 
to cover the item of depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922E, p. 602.
Carothers v. Williams county mutual teleph. co. (N. D.). A telephone company which had set up 
a surplus account but had failed to provide a depreciation fund or reserve was required to cor­
rect its accounting records so that an amount equal to 5 per cent of the value of depreciable 
property should be set aside annually as depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A, p. 160.
In re Central union teleph. co. no. 10419, Oct. 31, 1921, the Illinois commission allowed a tele­
phone company for annual depreciation 6 per cent of the cost to reproduce the physical property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A, p. 164.
Re Crandon teleph. co. (Wis.). A telephone company was allowed 6 per cent of the book value 
of its property and plant for annual depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922E, p. 86.
Re Cumberland teleph. & teleg. co. (La.). The annual depreciation reserve allowed a telephone 
utility was decreased to 5 per cent.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A, p. 321.
Great Bend v. Southwestern bell telephone co. (Kan.). A telephone utility valued at $95,000 was 
allowed $4,140 for annual depreciation.
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Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922D, p. 21.
Re Home teleph. co. (S. C.). A telephone company was allowed for depreciation 6 per cent on
the telephone property itself and 2 per cent on buildings.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922C, p. 348.
Re Indiana Bell teleph. co. (Ind.). A depreciation rate of 5 per cent for a telephone company
cannot be considered excessive.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922E, p. 46.
Re Indiana Bell teleph. co. (Ind.). A telephone utility was allowed a depreciation reserve of 5
per cent of the depreciable property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922D, p. 376.
In re Jetmore telephone co. docket nos. 4265, 4206, Dec. 17, 1921, the Kansas commission allowed
a telephone company an annual depreciation reserve amounting to 5 per cent on the fair value 
of the plant.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922D, p. 377.
In re Kansas city long distance teleph. co. no. 2917, Jan. 5, 1922, the Missouri commission al­
lowed a telephone company an annual depreciation reserve of 6 per cent.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A, p. 42.
Re Kohala ditch co. ltd.
Telephone equipment 7%
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A, p. 155.
Lima v. Lima teleph. & teleg. co. (Ohio.). An annual depreciation reserve amounting to 5 per
cent of the reproduction cost of a telephone utility was considered reasonable.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A, p. 160.
In re Morgan teleph. co. U-2561, Oct. 27, 1921 the Wisconsin commission allowed a telephone
company an annual depreciation reserve of 6 per cent of the book value of its property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922D, p. 769.
Morris v. Northwestern Bell teleph. co. (S. D.). A telephone utility was allowed an annual
charge of 4 per cent for depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922C, p. 248.
Re Pacific teleph. & teleg. co. (Or.). A telephone utility was allowed for annual depreciation an
average of 4½ per cent.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922D, p. 303.
Re Platte county independent teleph. co. (Neb.). The cost of labor in installing a unit of tele­
phone equipment should be depreciated at the same rate that the material itself is depreciated 
since the labor is wrapped up with the material and when the material wears out the labor is 
gone.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922D, p. 377.
In re Seymour-Shiocton teleph. co. U-2576, Dec. 31, 1921, the Wisconsin commission computed de­
preciation of telephone property at 6 per cent.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922B, p. 91.
Re Wisconsin teleph. co. (Wis.). A telephone utility was allowed an annual depreciation reserve 
of 5 per cent.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc.
Re Wisconsin teleph. co. (Wis.). The annual depreciation charge 
computed at 3½ per cent of the depreciable property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc.
Re Michigan state teleph. co. (Mich.). The depreciation reserve of a telephone company was com­
puted on the basis of 4 per cent per annum.
Recommendations on depreciation. Telephony, April 7, 1923, p. 15-19.
Steuart, A. B. Reserve account for depreciation; depreciation should be guarded against by a reason­
able charge to operation spread over normal life of properties—reinvestment of accumulations; papers 
presented at the annual meeting of the Florida telephone association. Telephony, Sept. 10, 1921, p. 
18-9.
Telephone accounts. Accountant, Jan. 22, 1921, p. 115-6.
United States. Interstate commerce commission. Depreciation of telephone property. Washington, 
November 10, 1921. 7p. (Depreciation section series, circular no. 1, telephone companies).
Wopat, J. W. That much discussed depreciation. Telephony, Aug. 19, 1922, p. 20-1.
1922B, p. 553.
of a telephone company was 
1923A, p. 30.




Scantelbury, Herbert. Address 
convention, 1922. p. 68-71).
Fixtures and machinery 
Automobiles
Figured on original investment.
Textiles
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Cotton mills; Knit goods; Silk.
Montgomery, Robert H. Textile industry. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1061-2).
Saliers, Earl A. Flax spinning and weaving. 
p. 536).
Szepesi, Eugene. Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence. 
textile mills. 1922. p. 42-56).
(In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922.
(In his Cost control and accounting for
Costumes, theatrical. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1037). 
Theatrical companies. (In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. v. 2.
Theaters
Montgomery, Robert H.
Montgomery, Robert H. 
p. 458).
The whole cost of an unsuccessful production should be written off forthwith; on the contrary,
the copyright of a successful play does not depreciate rapidly in value.. In New York the total 
cost of production is written off against the first year's business. This is obviously the safest 
practice.
United States. Treasury department. Actors’ costumes. (In its Bulletin F, income tax; Deprecia­
tion and obsolescence, revenue act of 1918. p. 8. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and ap­
plications. 1922. p. 473.
Ties
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Track.
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Tiles
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. 
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 6.
Tile making machinery. 10% on prime cost
Timber
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Lumber.
Timekeeping
American foundrymen’s association. Depreciation. (In its Standard foundry cost system. p. 120). 
Clocks 4-10%
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities, reports, inc. 1921B, p. 216.
Re mutual telephone co.
Time system 10%
Tins
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Containers.
Tool industry
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Machine tool industry.
Tools
Depreciation, depletion. (In his Advanced accounting. 1922. p. 230).
(In his Industrial cost finding. 
1922. p. 551-2).





Ficker, N. T. Depreciation. 
principles and applications.
Small tools
For machines, net additions 
Hand tools, net additions
Montgomery, Robert H. Small tools. 





(In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. v. 1.
dies, etc. (In his Income-tax procedure, 1923. p.
Inventory should be made periodically.
Tax commissioner of one of the states has adopted rates varying from 25 to 50% or as an alter­
native, the entire cost of replacements.
Minimum rate not less than 20%.
Edward N. Hurley urges that special tools be charged off practically at once.
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of
taxes for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 19. 
Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, 
p. 73-4.
Loose tools replacements allowable in foundries. Amount written
off up to 10% on diminishing value
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921B, p. 216.
Re Mutual telephone co.
Tools and implements 20%
Track
Danish railroads benefit from the preservation; careful records of renewal over long period demonstrate 
advantages of timber treatment. Railway age, July 29, 1922, p. 215-6.
Hendricks, V. K. Means of determining the average life of ties; an explanation of the fluctuations in 
requirements on new lines and a method of anticipating them. Railway age, March 25, 1922, p. 779-83.
Hicks, P. R. Estimated service life of western tie timber. Railway age, April 22, 1921, p. 996-7. 




Port Orford cedar 10-12
Incense cedar 8-10





Western yellow pine 4-5
Spruce 3-4
White fir (Abies concolor) 3-4
White fir (Abies grandis) 3-4
Red fir (Abies magnifies) 3-4
Engelmann spruce 3-4
Alpine fir 3-4





per cu. ft., 
years
Treated with 
10 lb. creosote 













on all treated ties and the assumption that the ties are subject to
**Used only in Montana, northern Idaho and western Washington. Douglas fir ties in this region 
have about same average life as western larch.
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. In­
dian accountant, July 1922, p. 8).    
Car tracks 7% on prime cost
Tie renewals in relation to average life. Engineering and contracting, March 16, 1921, p. 251.
Treated tie records on the C. B. & Q. R. R. Railway review, Aug. 26, 1922, p. 272-4.
United States. Forest service. Forest products laboratory. Renewals in relation to average life.
Madison, Wis. 2p. (Technical note no. 130).
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United States. Interstate commerce commission. Engineering board memorandum no. 226. (In its 
Valuation reports: Texas Midland railroad. 1918. p. 183-6).
See quotation under Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Railroads.
Waterman, J. H. Tie and timber preservation. Electric railway journal, March 25, 1922, p. 524-5.
Tractors
American foundrymen’s association. Depreciation. (In its Standard foundry cost system, p. 123). 
Tractors, electric     10%
Associated general contractors of America. Report prepared by the research division. Official rental 
schedule. Bulletin of the associated general contractors, Feb. 1921, p. 49. Practical means of esti­
mating equipment cost; rental schedule prepared by the Associated general contractors of America 
that aims to give adequate charges for the use of contracting plant. Contract record, Dec. 8, 1920, p. 
1161-3,
Tractors
Wheel gas 6 years 12½%
Caterpillar 5 15
Association of manufacturers of chilled car wheels. Annual depreciation rates. (In its Uniform 
cost accounting system adopted by the association, October 19, 1920. p. 35).
Tractors   25%
Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry. American lumberman, Oct. 
9, 1920, p. 76-8.
Tractors 4-5 years 0 salvage
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue!. Depreciation rates. Accountant, May 20, 1922, p. 725, 
Feb. 10, 1923, p. 232. Incorporated accountants’ journal, April 1923, p. 165. Accountants’ diary, 
1923, p. 74.
Farming
Petrol or oil driven tractor-cultivators 22½% written down value
Myers, W. I. Depreciation. In his Economic study of farm tractors in New York. p. 66-8.
Relation of amount of work done by tractor to depreciation.
Two-and three-plow tractors on 87 farms 
Two-plow 5.8 years
Three-plow 6.0
Hours of tractor 
work in 1919




800 or more 
Total 
Average
Reynoldson, L. A. and H. R. Tolley.
Estimated 

















(In their Cost of using tractors on corn-belt 
of the two-plow and three-plow
Depreciation.
farms, p. 3-6).
The length of life, in years, as estimated by the 278 owners 
machines, is as follows:
10 estimated a life of 3 years 36 estimated a life of 8 years
21 estimated a life of 4 years 9 estimated a life of 9 years
5 years 37 estimated a life of 10 years
6 years 8 estimated a life of over 10 years
7 years
The average of these estimates is 6.6 years.
Depreciation charges' per day of work
81 estimated a life of 
46 estimated a life of 
30 estimated a life of
Total days of work during life
100 200 300 400 500
Depreciation charges per day
$4.00 $2.00 $1.33 $1.00 $0.80
6.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.20
8.00 4.00 2.67 2.00 1.60
10.00 5.00 3.33 2.50 2.00
12.00 6.00 4.00 3.00 2.40
14.00 7.00 4.67 3.50 2.80








Tolley, H. R. and L. A. Reynoldson. Depreciation. (In their Cost and utilisation of power on farms 
where tractors are owned, 286 farms—Ohio, Indiana, Illinois 1920. p. 3).
Average life   6.7 years
Waller, Allen G. Tractor farming—does it pay? New Jersey agriculture, Aug. 1921, p. 3, 15.
36.5% of the running cost
Field work .509 cost per hr.
Belt work .48 cost per hr.
Waller, Allen G. What does it cost to run your tractor? New Jersey agriculture, Oct. 1922, p. 2, 
13.
1920






See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Electric and street railroads.
Transformers
India. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Extract from the Indian finance act 1922. In­
dian accountant, July 1922, p. 7.
Transformers 7½% on prime cost
cost per hr.
First cost of tractor
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Trucks
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescent 









-Automobiles; Hand trucks; Vehicles. 









See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Containers.
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Containers.
Tug boats
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Ships.
Tunnels
Public utilities reports annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A, p. 42.
Re Kohala ditch co. ltd.
Tunnels 2%
United States. Interstate commerce commission. Engineering board memorandum no. 226. (In its
Valuation reports: Texas Midland railroad. 1918. p. 183-6).
Tunnels and subways no allowance
Type
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Printing.
Typewriters
Controller’s congress of National retail dry goods association. Report on depreciation of buildings 
and equipment. 200 Fifth avenue, New York. Abstract. Charging off depreciation of store buildings 
and equipment. Garment weekly, March 24, 1923. p. 8, 14, 26.
Typewriters and adding machines 20%
Montgomery, Robert H. Typewriters. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1064-5).
United States. Bureau of aircraft production. Board of the finance division. Rulings. (In
determining rates of depreciation for construction equipment used in constructing acetone plants, August 
1918. In Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 560-2).
Typewriter 10 cents per day
Underwear
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Knit goods.
Uniforms
Montgomery, Robert H. Uniforms—naval and military. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1065).
Vans
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Automobiles.
Varnish
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Paint, varnish, etc.
Vehicles
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Automobiles.
American concrete institute. Report of committee contractor’s plant for 1922. Chuting vs. wheeling. 
Concrete, March 1922, p. 132-4. Contractor’s plant for concrete buildings. Engineering and contracting, 
April 25, 1923, p. 932-8.
Concrete carts 50%
Associated general contractors of America. Report prepared by the research division. Official rental 
schedule. Bulletin of the associated general contractors, Feb. 1921, p. 49. Practical means of estimating 
equipment cost, rental schedule prepared by the Associated general contractors of America that aims 
to give adequate charges for the use of contracting plant. Contract record, Dec. 8, 1920, p. 1161-3.
Wagons
dump 4 years 18¾%
hauling 4   18¾
Association of manufacturers of chilled car wheels. Annual depreciation rates. (In its Uniform 
cost accounting system adopted by the association, October 19, 1920. p. 36).
Wagons    10%
Beers, James W. Depreciation obsolescence, appreciation. (In his Invested capital accounting. 1922. p 
201-27).
Automobiles, motorcycles, bicycles, trucks, delivery wagons and other conveyances is short—usually 
about   5%
Benedict, M. R. and H. D. McCullough. Depreciation account of farm property and machinery. (In 
their Farm record keeping and the application of business principles to farming. 1922. p. 20).
Wagon 5%
Buggies 5
Sled   6
Bennett, George E. Depreciation, depletion. (In his Advanced accounting. 1922. p. 229-30).
Horses and wagons
(a) Revalue at end of each year and write off the difference between the value and book value
against operations of the current year.
(b) About 10%
Biscuit and cracker manufacturers association. Depreciation. (In its Standard instruction manual 
for operation of fam unit cost control system in the biscuit and cracker manufacturing industry. BC- 
M-6, 6-2, 6-3. 6-3.
Horses, wagons and harness 20%
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Controllers congress of the National retail dry goods association. Report on depreciation of build­
ings and equipment. 200 Fifth avenue, New York. Abstract. Charging off depreciation of store— 
buildings and equipment. Garment weekly, March 24, 1923, p. 8, 14-26.
Wagons 10%
Cost association of the paper industry. Report on depreciation, 1922. Catlin, E. S. Depreciation rates 
in pulp and paper industry: being report presented by committee on depreciation appointed by cost 
association of the paper industry and T.A.P.P.I. Paper trade journal, March 22, 1923, p. 59-60.
Wagons and harness  5 years 20%
Eurich, C. F. Proper depreciation for ice cream equipment. Ice cream journal, Nov. 1921, p. 52. 
Wagons 12½-20%
Ficker, Nicholas T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation 
principles and applications. 1922. p. 551-2).
 Horses and wagons 12%
Laundryowners national association. Manual of instructions for the installation and operation of the 
standardized system of cost accounting. 1914. p. 9-10, 13.
Horses and wagons 15%
Machinery builders society. Determination and application of rates for depreciating buildings, equip­
ment, etc. (In its Standard accounting and cost system. 1922. Sect. 2, p. 8, 9, 10).
Automobiles and other conveyances 25%
Montgomery, Robert H. Wagons, automobiles, etc. (In his Auditing, theory and practice. 1922. Ed. 3. 
v. 1. p. 650).
Montgomery, Robert H. Wagons, trucks, etc. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1065).
8-10% provided that all repairs, renewals of parts and maintenance are charged to operating expenses.
National association of ice. cream manufacturers. Report of the cost committee, presented at the 
twenty-second annual convention. Ice cream trade journal, Nov. 1922, p. 51-2. Ice cream review, Dec. 
1922, p. 86.
Wagons
Open platform 10-20% Horses 10-16%
Refrigerator 10-20 Harness 15-20
Open style packing wagons 10-20
National association of ice industries. Depreciation rates. (In Standard depreciation rates. Pace 
Student, Sept. 1921, p. 158. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 546-7).
Wagons and other horse-drawn vehicles 143/10 %
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner of 
taxes for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, p. 
19. Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 
1922, p. 73-4.
Carts, drays, wagons, etc. Amount written off up to 7½% on diminishing value.
Portland cement association. Depreciation, depletion and appraisals. (In its Cost accounting. 1917. 
p. 102. Hilts, H. E.. Shall the state own and operate its own Portland cement plant. Public roads, 
Jan. 1921, p. 3-6. Hilts, H. E. Actual cost of cement manufacture and estimated costs for a state 
owned plant. Engineering and contracting, April 6, 1921, p. 356. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation princi­
ples and applications. 1922. p. 521-2).
Carts and wagons 7 years
Reeder, J. W. Truck delivery. Ice and refrigeration, Aug. 1921, p. 73-4.
Team and wagon 20%
United States. Bureau of aircraft production. Board of the finance division. Rulings in de­
termining rates of depreciation for construction equipment used in constructing acetone plants, August
1918. (In Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. p. 560-2).
Dump wagons $.25 per day
Sprinkling cart 1.00
United States. Treasury department. Manual for the oil and gas industry under revenue act of 1918. 
1921. p. 71. Abstract. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation and principles and applications. 1922 p. 447-58. 
Hager, D. Oil-field practice. 1921. p. 241-3.
Tank wagons
motor type 4 years 25%
horse type 6 16⅔
Veley, V. H. Life values. (In his Depreciation. 1922. p. 5).
Carts 10-14 years
Ventilating
Ficker, N. T. Depreciation. (In his Industrial cost finding. 1917. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation prin­
ciples and applications. 1922. p. 519).
Heating and ventilating system 20 years 4%
Vessels
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Ships.
Vineyards
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Fruit.
Wagons
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Vehicles.
Warehouses
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Cold storage.
Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry. American lumberman, Oct. 9,
1920, p. 76-8.
Dry sheds and warehouses 20 years 0 salvage




See also various headings under Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence.
Bankson, E. E. Prospective problems from present depreciation methods. Pennsylvania waterworks asso­
ciation, 1921 report, p. 238. Engineering and contracting, Dec. 14, 1921, p. 548-50.
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Depreciation study of final values allowed by the Public service commission of Pennsylvania.
Name
Bassett vs. S. Fork Water Co. 00.75%
Parker vs. Sinking Spring Water Co. 00.87
Frackville vs. Mountain City Water Co. 01.61
Coudersport vs. Consolidated Water Co. 00.66
Wyomissing vs. West Reading Water Co. 02.13
Greenburg vs. West Moreland Water Co. 00.818
Muncy Water Supply Co. 01.86
Higgins Water Co. 00.62
Spring Water Co., Kane, Pa. 00.85
Rehearing. 00.91
Suburban Water Co., Verona, Pa. 01.59
Ellwood Water Co. 00.64
Frackville Case. 1.75
Depreciation rates for physical units of waterworks of Springfield, Mass. Engineering and contracting, 
July 13, 1921, p. 47.
Detroit bureau of governmental research. Depreciation as a factor in fixing water rates: abstract. 
Engineering and contracting, April 11, 1923, p. 820-2.
Detroit bureau of governmental research. Memorandum to the president of the board of water com­
missioners on depreciation and water rates. 542 Griswold street, Detroit, Michigan, Feb. 1923. 9 
typewritten pages.
Detroit bureau of governmental research. Memorandum to the president of the board of water com­
missioners on depreciation and water rates. March 1923. 10 typewritten pages.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921A, p. 224.
Re Brown (Idaho). In fixing rates for a water company, the Idaho commission made an allowance
of 5 per cent for accruing depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 307.
In re Brownsville water co. application docket no. 4367, 1921, July 11, 1921, the Pennsylvania com­
mission held that an annual depreciation of 4 per cent was excessive in the case of a water company.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921A, p. 764.
Re Cairo water co. (Ill.). An annual allowance of $6,000 was made to cover accruing depreciation
of a water plant, the fair value of which for rate making was found to be $400,000.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 307.
In re Caribou water, light and P. co. F. C. 335, April 5, 1921, the Maine commission held that 2
per cent was a reasonable annual depreciation for a water company.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, 1921B, p. 553.
Re Dixon water co. (Ill.). The Illinois commission allowed a water company to set aside annually
as a depreciation fund, $4,000 for that part of the property in existence at the time of the hearing 
plus 1.75 per cent of the cost of all additions and betterments, exclusive of replacements and re­
tirements, made thereafter.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 307.
Ellwood complaint docket no. 2855 April 19, 1921. An annual allowance of $2800 was held to be a
reasonable depreciation charge against a $435,000 water utility city v. Ellwood water co. (Pa.).
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 307.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C, p. 820.
Frackville v. Mountain city water co. (Pa.). The Pennsylvania commission allowed a water utility 
to charge a rate of about 1.75 per cent of its valuation for annual depreciation, when it was es­
timated that the composite life of the plan equipment would be a fraction over fifty-seven years.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921D, p. 95.
Re Kenilworth water co. (Ill.). A depreciation of 1½ per cent annually was held to be reasonable 
for a water company.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921D, p. 172.
Re Leadville water co. (Colo.). A water utility valued at approximately $400,000 was allowed an 
annual depreciation of $4,800.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921E, p. 295.
Re Linton (Ind.). An annual allowance of 1.25 per cent was made for depreciation of water utility 
property.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester. Public utilities reports, inc. 1921A, p. 801.
Re Sterling water co. (Ill.). A depreciation allowance of 1½ per cent upon the rate-making base 
was held to be reasonable for the purpose of determining temporary rates.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1921C, p. 539.
In re West Bend, U-2425, April 18, 1921, the Wisconsin commission made an allowance of 1½ per 
cent of the value of a water utility for depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922D, p. 35.
Cauffiel v. Johnstown water co. (Pa.). A water utility was allowed for annual depreciation a sum 
amounting to approximately ¾ of 1 per cent on its depreciable property, it appearing that the 
property was well maintained.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A, p. 193.
East Chicago and East Chicago & I. H. water co. (Ind.). A water utility was allowed an annual 
depreciation reserve of 1½ per cent.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A, p. 160.
In re Gravity water supply co. Sept. 13, 1921, the New Jersey board of public utility commission­
ers considered 1.2 per cent of the depreciable property of a water company a reasonable annual 
reserve for depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922C, p. 636.
Re Huntington water corp. (W. Va.). A water utility was allowed an annual depreciation reserve 
of 2 per cent of the rate base.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A, p. 1.
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Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922B, p. 28.
Re Moundsville water co. (W. Va.). A water utility was allowed approximately 1½ per cent of
the present fair value of its property for annual depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922C, p. 309.
Re Somerville water co. (N. J.). A water utility was allowed approximately 1½ per cent of the 
value new of structures and equipment for annual depreciation.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922D, p. 377.
In re Sterling water co. no. 10605, May 25, 1922, the Illinois commission allowed a water utility an
annual depreciation reserve of 1.57 per cent of the original cost of the depreciable property of the 
plant.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922B, p. 715.
Re Sullivan county water co. (Ind.). A water utility was allowed an annual depreciation reserve of
1½ per cent on its depreciable property and plant value.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922B, p. 336.
Re Sweetwater water corp. (Cal.). The depreciation annuity of a water utility was calculated 
by the sinking fund method at 5 per cent.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922E, p. 805.
Re West St. Louis water and light co. (Mo.). An allowance of 1.5 per cent per annum was con­
sidered an ample allowance for depreciation of a water company.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1922A, p. 161.
In Yakima v. Pacific power and light co. no. 5161, Sept. 23, 1921, the Washington department of 
public works allowed a water utility an annual depreciation reserve of 2.45 per cent.
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc. 1923A, p. 156.
Re Flemington water co. (N. J.). A water utility was allowed an annual depreciation reserve of
1¼ per cent on the cost to reproduce the property new, plus 1 per cent of the estimated cost of 
additions required to be made to improve fire service.
Saliers, Earl A. Water works. (In his Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 583-4). 
Siems, V. Bernard, Ownership and operation of trench excavators and other mechanical equipment by the
water department of Baltimore. Journal of the American water works association, Jan. 1922, p. 1-25. 
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Cost per foot of installation of water mains part of years (1920 and 1921) by hand labor and 








inches cost per Depreciation cost
foot per foot
6 $0.19 $0.13 Maximum
6 0.09 0.07 Average
6 0.06 0.04 Minimum
10 0.26 0.18 Maximum
10 0.13 0.09 Average
10 0.09 0.06 Minimum
12 0.29 0.21 Maximum
12 0.19 0.10 Average
12 0.11 0.06 Minimum
 16 0.41 0.25 Maximum
16 0.28 0.15 Average
16 0.20 0.11 Minimum
20 0.74 0.41 Maximum
20 0.40 0.22 Average
20 0.28 0.19 Minimum
30 1.24 0.90 Maximum
30 0.94 0.40 Average
30 0.52 0.34 Minimum
36 1.69 1.22 Maximum
36 1.20 0.58 Average
36 0.99 0.51 Minimum
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TABLE 4
Method of ascertaining depreciation charges on standard tools equipment of a water pipe con­
struction foreman—construction sub-division.
Description of a water pipe construction 
foreman’s equipment for an average 
size corps of 14 men.
1 Watchman’s house 






2 Digging bars 
2 Steel bars 
6 Wall points 
10 Ditch jacks 
4 Sledge hammers 






2 N. S. hydrant keys 
2 Corporation keys
2 Curb stop keys
12 Handle diamond point tools
6 Finger diamond point tools





3 Lead runners 
1 Hauck lead melting furnace 
3 9-inch ladles
1 6-inch ladle
12 Handle caulking tools
3 Sets finger caulking tools 
1 ¾-inch Mueller tapping machine 
3 Saddles
1 Vise
2 Three-wheel pipe cutters 
1 Set stocks and dies






1 Wood chisel 
1 8-inch single block 
1 8-inch double block 
1 Hand saw 
1 Cross-cut saw 
1 Chain
1 Street broom 
3 Buckets

































































Method of ascertaining per cent labor cost per foot water mains installed covering loss and 
depreciation of tools
Size Depreciation cost of Percentage of labor cost per foot
tools per foot of of water mains installation
water mains applied to depreciation










(7b) Percentage of total labor cost that covers the depreciation, loss and breakage of tools.
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TABLE 7
Costs per foot of installation of water 
Hand
Size
¾-inch wrought iron lead lined pipe
1-inch wrought iron lead lined pipe
2-inch wrought iron lead lined pipe
3-inch class B cast iron pipe
4-inch class B cast iron pipe
Cost of installation of valves 
Hand
supply services in (66.0 feet highway) 
labor






in (66.0 feet public highway)
labor
Size Depreciation Size Depreciation
inches cost inches cost
6 $0.53 16 .82
10 .62 20 1.52
12 .67 30 3.21
36 4.11





Springfield (Mass.)  Board of water commissioners. Depreciation rates recommended by the special
committee on appraisal. (In its Annual report, 1920. Depreciation rates for physical units of water­
works of Springfield, Mass. Engineering and contracting, July 13, 1921, p. 47).
Buildings, fixtures and grounds.
Houses, barns and garage at Ludlow reservoir   1½%
Houses and garages at Borden Brook reservoir and house at Diversion dam 1½
Service building, Colton street 2
Foremen’s house, Colton street 3
  Structures and equipment
Reservoirs, canals, etc., Ludlow, and Belchertown 1
Standpipe for filtered storage, Ludlow 5
Intermittent filtration plant, Ludlow 6
Transmission mains, Ludlow to Chicopee river 2
Reservoirs, dams and tunnel, Little River supply 1
Sanitation structures, Little River supply 5
Sedimentation basin at West Parish filters 1
Purification plant at West Parish filters 2
Hoover system Coagulant plant at West Parish filters 10
House for superintendent at West Parish filters    
House for chemist, at West Parish filters (preliminary)   1½
Houses (for employes) and barns at West Parish filters 2
Lighting equipment (public safety) at West Parish filters 5
Provin mountain reservoir 2
Houses at Provin mountain reservoir 1½
Barns, garage, etc., at Provin mountain reservoir 2
Lighting equipment (public safety) at Provin mountain 5
Transmission mains, 54 in. and 42 in., from Little River tunnel to Connecticut river 3 
Transmission mains, 30 in. (2), crossing Connecticut river  
Transmission mains, 42 in. in Orchard street, city  2
Fences, etc., Connecticut river crossing 
Telephone system between Borden Brook reservoir and Provin mountain 5
Supply mains, 24 in. and 30 in. (No. 1 and No. 2), in city 2
Circuit mains, 24 in., 30 in. and 36 in., cast iron, in city 2
Distribution mains, 4 in. to 24 in., cast-iron in city 2
Distribution mains, 1 in., 1¼ in., 1½ in. and 2 in., wrought-iron, in city 3
Services installed at water works cost 5
Meters installed at water works cost 4
Hydrants installed at water works cost 3
General office equipment (furniture and fixtures) 5
Stores equipment, yard, Colton street 1
Shop equipment and tools (not hand) Colton street 10
Utility equipment, teams (all) 15
Utility equipment, autos (all)  25
United States. Census. Bureau of. Depreciation. (In its Uniform accounts for system of water 
supply. p. 27-9, 34-5. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. p. 584).
For rates see Accountants’ index 1920, p. 658.
United States. Treasury department. Manual for the oil and gas industry under revenue act of 
1918. 1921. p. 71). Abstract. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation. (In his Depreciation principles and ap­
plications. 1922. p. 447-58. Hager, D. Oil-field practice. 1921. p. 241-3).
Water plants 10 years 10%
Upson, L. D. Depreciation. (In his Municipal revenues in Illinois. 1912. p. 77).
The calculations of the lives of the various units of utility equipment, upon which this estimate was 
based, were kindly furnished by Mr. Edwin F. Gruhl, Statistician for the Railroad commission
of Wisconsin, and are as follows:
Wells, driven or drilled   100 years
Wells, large open, stone or brick walled 50-100
Suction pipes and intakes 50-100
Stand pipes 50-75
Reservoirs 75-100
Filter beds   100
Cast iron mains, fittings, valves 100
Hydrants     50
Wrought iron mains, services
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Fittings and valves’ in service given a life as in pipe lines in which located 
Meters 25
Using lives similar to these, the average rates of depreciation for entire waterworks
systems were computed as follows:
Antigo water works 60.03
Manitowoc water works 66.16
Superior water, light and power co. 67.29
Chippewa Falls water works and light co. 67.60
Average 65.25
Wharves
Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry. American lumberman, Oct. 
9, 1920, p. 76-8.
Docks and dock equipment 20 years 0 salvage
Boston transit conditions analyzed. Electric railway journal, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 201-2.
Wharves and docks 50 years 2%
Cost association of the paper industry. Report on depreciation, 1922. Catlin, E. S. Depreciation
rates in pulp and paper industry: being report presented by committee on depreciation appointed by 
cost association of the paper industry and T. A. P. P. I. Paper trade journal, March 22, 1923, p. 
59-60.
River piers and cribs 20 years 5%
New Zealand. Commissioner of taxes. Rates per cent of depreciation fixed by the commissioner
of taxes for allowance in income tax assessments. Accounting, commerce and insurance, April 1921, 
p. 19. Depreciation allowances in relation to income tax. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Aug. 
1922, p. 734.
Wharves—wooden with sheathed piles. Amount written off up to 2½% on original value. 
Ferro-concrete—Amount written off up to 1% on original value.
Wooden (unsheathed piles)—Amount written off up to 4% on original value.
United States. Interstate commission. Engineering board memorandum no. 226. (In its Valuation 
reports: Texas Midland railroad. 1918. p. 183-6).
Masonry piers and abutments 100 years
Wheels
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Car wheels.
Whistles
Brewer, Allen F. Valuation of the boiler plant. Combustion, Feb. 1922, p. 84-8.
Steam whistles 40 years 2.5%
Wire and wiring
India. Board of inland revenue; Depreciation rates. Extract from 
Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 7.
Cables and wires
Underground 6% on prime cost
Overhead 2½
Public utilities reports, annotated. Rochester, Public utilities reports, inc.
Re Mutual telephone co.
Wires (inside and outside, glass pins and brackets, etc.)
Copper
Iron
United States. Interstate commerce commission. Engineering board 














See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Wire and wiring.
Woodwork
Beers, James W. Depreciation, obsolescence, appreciation. (In his Invested capital accounting. 1922. p. 
211).
Tools used in cabinet work ought to last from 10-20 years
Berry, Swift. Depreciation of physical property used in timber industry. American lumberman, Oct.
9, 1920, p. 76-8.
Box and door factories 20 years  5-10% salvage
Depreciation of woodworking machinery. American institute of accountants; Special bulletin no. 16,
Nov. 1922, p. 3-4.
Depreciation—problem. Wood-worker, Sept. 1921, p. 26.
• Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Depreciation rates. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 601, May
20, 1922, p. 727, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 234. Incorporated accountants' journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68, Account­
ants’ diary, 1922, p. 75. Accountants’ diary, 1923, p. 75. Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds 
and depreciation. 1922. p. 65.
Timber merchants, saw millers and mfrs. of timber goods written down value
Engines, boilers and main shafting 5%
General saw milling plant and machinery 7½
Traction engines; tractors, motor cars and haulage plant 20
Montgomery, Robert H. Wood-working industry. (In his Income tax procedure, 1923, p. 1065.)
Woodcuts
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence—Electrotypes, woodcuts, etc.
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Wool and worsted
Szepesi, Eugene. Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence. (In his Cost control and accounting for 












Motors, and other sundry equipment
DEPRECIATION, discount, appreciation, interest 
and annuity tables. Croad, H. J. 1891.
DEPRECIATION from another angle. Telephony, 
Nov. 25, 1922, p. 30, 32.
DEPRECIATION in San Francisco; table showing 
full depreciation allowances for municipal rail­
way and united railroads. Electric railway 
journal, May 7, 1921, p. 873.
DEPRECIATION, its treatment in production. 
Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
Creamery and milk plant monthly. April 1923, 
p. 73-4. Ice cream trade journal, March 1922, 
p. 61-4. Sanitary and heating engineering, Dec. 
16, 30, 1921, p. 371-4, 401-2.
DEPRECIATION; notes from various sources. 
Commonwealth journal of accountancy, Feb. 
1922, p. 136-7.
DEPRECIATION of a lathe. American machinist, 
March 29, April 19, May 3-17, 31, 1923, p. 
468, 576, 667, 694, 740, 806.
DEPRECIATION for brick manufacture. Ameri­
can institute of accountants, Special bulletin no. 
9, Sept. 1921, p. 1-2.
DEPRECIATION of furnishings of first class ho­
tels. 1 typewritten page.
DEPRECIATION of machinery. Incorporated ac­
countants’ journal, Oct. 1921, p. 3-4.
DEPRECIATION of property and rent restrictions 
act. Accountant, May 26, 1923, p. 785-7.
DEPRECIATION of property of carriers by water. 
United States Interstate commerce commission.
DEPRECIATION of public utility properties and 
its relation to fair value and changes in the 
level of prices. Riggs, Henry Earle.
DEPRECIATION of steam road property. United 
States. Interstate commerce commission.
DEPRECIATION of telephone property. United 
States. Interstate commerce commission.
DEPRECIATION of woodworking machinery. Amer­
ican institute of accountants, Special bulletin 
no. 16, Nov. 1922, p. 3-4.
DEPRECIATION on insulation in cold storage 
warehouses.  American institute of accountants, 
Special bulletin no. 13, July 1922, p. 2.
DEPRECIATION on school buildings. American 
institute of accountants, Special bulletin no. 
13, July 1922, p. 7-8.
DEPRECIATION order of the I. C. C. Telephony, 
April 14, 1923, p. 15-8.
DEPRECIATION percentages; classification for tel­












proper charges, some suggestions by Illinois 
independent telephone association in recently 
filed statement. Telephone engineer, Nov. 1921 
p. 27.
DEPRECIATION, principles and applications. Sal­
iers, Earl A.
DEPRECIATION problems. Wood-worker, Sept
1921, p. 26.
DEPRECIATION provisions of water-power act. 
Electrical world, July 29, 1922, p. 238.
DEPRECIATION rates for income tax. Incorpo­
rated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 68-9.
DEPRECIATION rates for physical units of water­
works of Springfield, Mass. Engineering and 
contracting, July 13, 1921, p. 47.
DEPRECIATION—replacement. Printing art, April
1922, p. 172-3.
DEPRECIATION reserve in its relation to contin­
uous efficient service. Electrical world, Jan. 14, 
1922, p. 102.
DEPRECIATION studies. Furniture manufacturer 
and artisan, March 1922, p. 98.
DE RICQLES, A. E.
Cost of producing range fat cattle. Breeder’s 
gazette, Nov. 2, 1922, p. 570.
DERY silk mill case. Journal of commerce, 1923. 
Wall street journal, 1923.
DESBOROUGH, W.
Office machines, appliances arid methods. London, 
Sir Isaac Pitman & sons, 1921. 147p.
DESCOTEAUX, GEORGE N.
Accounting for the nail and tack industry. Journal 
of accountancy, May 1921, p. 357-63.
DESCRIPTION of plan of customers’ accounting in 
use by the consolidated gas, electric light and 
power company of Baltimore. Cassell, W. H.
DESCRIPTIONS of occupations. United States. 
Department of Labor.
DETAILED cost accounting systems now provided 
by the American association of the baking in­
dustry—adapted to any size baking business. 
National baker, July 1921, p. 26.
DETAILS of equipment and cost of operation of 
double deck buses in Chicago. Bus transporta­
tion, Jan. 14, 1922, p. 31-6.
DETERIORATION
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence.
DETERIORATION of coal in storage. Power, April 
10, 1923, p. 577.
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DETERMINATION of costs and their relation to 
profit and selling prices. Engineering and in­
dustrial management, Dec. 2, 1920, p. 713-5.
DETERMINING credit. Hale, R. S.
DETERMINING piano costs. Hawkins, Herbert B.
DETERMINING the cost of belt creep and slip 
combined. American miller, Sept. 1, 1922, p. 
947.
DETERMINING the value of clay land. Brick and 
clay record, March 20, 1923, p. 501.
DETROIT. STREET RAILWAYS, DEPART­
MENT OF
Bulletins, 1-7. Detroit, Mich.
DETROIT BUREAU OF GOVERNMENTAL 
RESEARCH
Depreciation as factor in fixing water rates: ab­
stract. Engineering and contracting, April 11, 
1923, p. 820-2.
Finances of the department of street railways of 
Detroit. 316 E. Jefferson ave., Detroit, June 
30, 1923. (Public business, v. 3, no. 1).
Memorandum to the president of the board of 
water commissioners on depreciation and water 
rates. 542 Griswold street, Detroit, Michigan, 
Feb. 1923. 9 typewritten pages.
Memorandum to the president of the board of 
water commissioners on depreciation and water 
rates. March 1923. 10 typewritten pages.
DETROIT TRANSIT COMPANY
Audits of borrowers’ books for banks. 8p.
DETROIT’S motor bus system. Electric railway 
journal, April 23, 1921, p. 765-6.
DEVELOPMENT
Kemp, William S. Development costs and their 
liquidation. (In National association of cost ac­
countants. First New England regional cost 
conference, Worcester, Mass., July 28, 1922, p. 
24-30).
DEVELOPMENT. Shallcross, Cecil F.
DEVELOPMENT costs and their liquidation. Kemp, 
William S.
DEVELOPMENT of cost accounting for hotels; pre­
pared by American hotel association. Hotel 
world, April 14, 1923, p. 9-10.
DEVELOPMENT of street sweeping. American 
city, Oct. 1922, p. 373-5.
DEVELOPMENT of the uniform classification of 
accounts. Herbert, Fred W.
DEVELOPMENTS in bus type rail cars for local 
service, new Brill rail cars with both the Mack 
and White company chassis afford good time 
on operating cost. Railway review, May 6, 
1922, p. 633-5.
DEVINE, JOHN
Costing professional haulage work. Power wagon, 
Nov. 1922, p. 39.
DEVORES interest tables showing at sight the in­
terest from one cent to one hundred thousand 
dollars from one day to ten years, at the fol­
lowing rates, 1, 2, 2¼, 2½, 2¾, 3, 3½, 3¾, 
4, 4¼, 4½, 4¾, 5, 5¼, 5½, 5¾, 6, 6½, 7, 
7½, 8, 9, 10 per cent. per annum; designed, 
computed and arranged by Fred L. Hill. Chi­
cago, The Jacobs and Holmes co.
DEWEY, DAVIS RICH AND MARTIN JOSEPH 
SHUGRUE
Banking and credit. New York, The Ronald 
press co. 1922. 506p.
DEWING, A. S.
Problems to accompany, The financial policy of 
corporations. New York, Ronald press co. 1922.
DE ZOUCHE, R. C.
See also Dawson, Sidney S., joint author.
-----------------AND K. H. MACKENZIE
Accountants costs and time records. London, 
Gee & co. 1923.
DIAGRAM showing the cost of laying cast-iron pipe. 
Engineering news-record, May 11, 1922, p. 779.
DICKENSON, ALLEN R.
Advantages of cost system. Sash-door-finish, Oct. 
1920, p. 4-5.
DICKERSON, A.
Manufacturer must know his cost. American 
lumberman, Sept. 4, 1921, p. 73.
DICKERSON, A. F.
Average street-lighting cost about $2 per capita. 
Electrical world, July 22, 1922, p. 170.
DICKERSON, C. T.
Truck hauls produce at 63 cents a ton. Power 
wagon, June 1922, p. 25.
DICKERSON, I. W.
What it costs to run a tractor. Wallaces’ farm­
er, Feb. 9, 1923, p. 207.
DICKIE, C. S.
Costs in relation to works management. Account­
ant, June 10, 1922, p. 833-41.
DICKINSON, ARTHUR LOWES
See also Lybrand, William M., joint author.
Accounting practice and procedure. (In Account­
ancy and business management. 1920. v. 4. 
p. 289-330).
Corporation profits. (In Accountancy and business 
management. 1920. v. 4. p. 247-87).
DICKSEE, LAWRENCE R.
Advanced accounting; with an appendix on the 
law relating to accounts by J. E. G. de Mont­
morency. Ed. 6. London, Gee & co. 562p.
Auditing; a practical manual for auditors. Ed. 
12. London, Gee & co. 1028p.
Bookkeeping for accountant students. Ed. 8. 
London, Gee & co. 258p.
Costing. Accountants journal, Nov. 1922, p. 388- 
97.
Efficient administration; a prime essential to 
Britain’s economic recovery. Accountants, Oct. 
30, 1920, p. 479-81. Accountants’ journal,
March 1921, p. 690-5.
Fundamentals of accountancy. Accountants’ jour­
nal, Nov. 1920-April 1922, p. 385-8, 460-4, 526- 
8, 588-92, 653-5, 724-7; 19-23, 87-90, 156-9, 
232-5, 298-300, 345-9, 431-4, 489-92, 573-5, 625- 
7, 674-8, 738-43.
Goodwill and its valuation in accounts. Account­
ants’ journal, Aug. 1922, p. 196-200. Public 
accountant, March 1923, p. 270-2.
Published balance sheets and accounts. Account­
ants’ journal, Jan. 1921, p. 578-84. Canadian 
chartered accountant, Nov. 1921, p. 211-20. Pub­
lic accountant, March 1921, May 1922, p. 250- 
60, 338-48.
True basis of efficiency. London, Gee and co.
1922. 89p.
------------------AND FRANK TILLYARD
Goodwill and its treatment in accounts. Ed. 4. 
London, Gee and co. 1920. 184p.
DICKSON, HOWARD W.
Time study in the day work shop. Industrial 
management, Nov. 1922, p. 262.
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DICKSON, JAMES
Foreign exchange fluctuations. Accountant, April 
9, 1921, p. 417-22. Accountants’ journal, April 
1921, p. 732-43.
DICKSON, W. F.
Practical cost accounting for shoe manufacturers. 





See also Accounting—Encyclopaedias, diction­
aries, etc.
Back, H. C. comp. Accountant’s Spanish note 
book. London, Gee and co. 80p.
Business dictionaries and glossaries; prepared 
jointly by the Business branch of the Newark 
public library and George A. Deveneau. Special 
libraries, Jan. 1923, p. 1-8.
Crowell’s dictionary of business and finance, New 
York, Thomas Y. Crowell company, c1923. 608p.
Griffith, James B. Commercial terms, abbrevi­
ations and symbols. (In Accountancy and busi­
ness management. 1920. p. 371-98).
Kuhrt, John White. Counting house dictionary 
containing an explanation of the technical terms 
used by merchants and bankers in the money 
market and on the stock exchange. New ed. 
London, George Routledge and sons. 340p.
Smith, Howard Irving. Financial dictionary. 
New York, 1903. 543p.
Spiegel, Julius. Standard business dictionary; 
a reference book for the modern business and 
professional man containing definitions and 
elucidations of terms common to individual voca­
tions, but not in the ordinary dictionaries. New 
York, Standard publishing co. c1923. 477p.
DIDESCH, H. T.
Correct figuring of mill work costs. American 
lumberman, March 26, 1921, p. 73-4.
DIES
Cost accounting
Hall, C. E. Production of dies on accurate cost 
basis. Canadian machinery and manufacturing 
news, March 2, 1922, p. 40-1.
DIESEL engines operate for year at cost of $0.0139 
a kilowatt-hour. Electrical world, April 1, 
1922, p. 637.
DIFFENDERFER, LAWRENCE K.
Mine accounting. (In American mining congress. 
Proceedings of the twenty-third annual convention 
Denver, Colorado, November 15 to 20, 1920. p. 
803-5).
DIFFERENCE between appraisal and inventory. 
Western machinery world, March 1922, p. 91.
DIFFERENCE between estimated and operating fig­
ures. Power, Dec. 20, 1921, p. 983-4.
DIFFERENCE in turnover spells success. World 
retailer, May 1922, p. 8.
DIFFERENT-colored inks are basis for this stock 
record system for shoe stores. Retail ledger, 
Dec. 1, 1922, p. 10.
DIFFICULTIES of payment by results. Engineer,
Jan. 12, 1923, p. 47-8.
DIFFICULTIES of profit sharing. Textile world, 
Feb. 18, 1922, p. 1173.
DIGEST of American income tax cases. Alverson, 
Lyle T.
DIGEST of the arguments against inclusion of in­
terest as an element of cost, in the same man­
ner and with the same effect as other factors 
of costs as to which there is no dispute. Staub, 
E. Elmer.
DIGEST of the Delaware corporation law. Corpo­
ration service company.
DIGILIO, P.
Two trucks save ice man $5,793.16 in year. Power 
wagon, Nov. 1922, p. 37.
DILDINE, PAUL L.
Bonus wage for making crates. Industrial man­
agement, March 1922, p. 174.
Cost determination on a piece pound basis. In­
dustrial management, Jan. 1922, p. 60-1.
DILLER, H. E.
Cuts cost of iron mixture with scrap. Foundry, 
July 1, 1921, p. 511.
Melts aluminum in electric furnace. Foundry, 
May 1, 1922, p. 345-51.
Small shop secures low costs. Foundry, May 15, 
1922, p. 385-9.
System controls foundry output. Iron trade re­
view, July 20, 1922, p. 173-7.
DILLON, EDWARD J.
Cost accounting; abstract. Ice and refrigeration, 
Dec. 1919, p. 302-3.
DILLON, WILLIAM
Causes of examination failure: correspondence. 
Journal of accountancy, April 1922, p. 308-9.
DILWORTH, JOHN B.
Underground mine development, its definition and 
valuation. Mining and metallurgy, July 1921, p. 
26-7. Scientific American magazine, July 1921, 
p. 93-4.
DINGHAM, CHARLES F.
Estimating brick wood-labor cost. Engineering 
news record, Jan. 8, 1922, p. 959-61.
Estimating building excavation costs. Concrete, 
Sept. 1922, p. 88-90.
Estimating the cost of stone setting (block terra 
cotta and cut stone. Concrete, Dec. 1922, p. 
189-92. Contract record and engineering review, 
Nov. 15, 1922, p. 1089-93.
Estimating the cost of stone works. Contract rec­
ord and engineering review, Nov. 15, 1922, p. 
1089-93.
Preliminary estimate figures for factory building. 
Concrete, April 1922, p. 163. Engineering and 
contracting, June 28, 1922, p. 623-4.
Estimating the cost of timber construction. Con­
tract record and engineering review, Jan. 17, 
1923, p. 48-52.
DINLOCKER, T. W.
May amortize war equipment. Iron trade review, 
March 16, 1922, p. 743.
------------------AND A. W. WAINWRIGHT
Handling expenses of idleness. Iron trade review, 
April 13, 1922, p. 1047-9.
Idle plant facilities; separating expense of idle­
ness from manufacturing cost. Automotive in­
dustries, May 12, 1921, p. 1012-7. Iron age, 
April 28, 1921, p. 1105.
DINSMORE, JOHN C.
Purchasing; principles and practices. New York, 
Prentice Hall inc. 1922. 295p.
DINSMORE, W.
Horsetalks. Field illustrated, Nov. 1922, p. 700-1.
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DIRECTORIES
United States. Census, Bureau of. Official 
register of the United States,   1919, directory. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1920. 
1704p.
Directory of directors in the city of New York, 
1921-1922. New York, Directory of directors 
company, c1921. 1071p.
DIRECTORS should direct. Journal of account­
ancy, April 1923, p. 284-5.
DIRECTORY of directors of the city of New York, 
1921-1922. New York, directory of directors 
company, c1921. 1071p.
DISBROW, CHARLES W.
How a reciprocal indemnity exchange can be or­
ganized and operated. National underwriter, 
Aug. 17, 1922, p. 36-7.
DISCLOSURE in court of confidential communica­
tion. Accountant, Sept. 10, 1921, p. 333-5.
DISCOLOG chain discount and depreciation table. 
Frankel, Edward T.
DISCOUNTS
Babcock, Joseph N. Impracticability of amortiza­
tion of premiums and accumulation of discounts 
on trust investments. Trust companies, April 
1923, p. 495.
Discount. American institute of accountants, 
Special bulletin no. 10, p. 4-5.
Easy method of calculating discounts. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, March 1919, p. 13.
Geller, Frederick. Law and practice in New 
York as to amortization of premiums and ac­
cumulations of discounts on trust investments. 
Trust companies, June 1923, p. 737-9.
Muchweiler, B. J. Question of figures; how to 
figure profits and discounts and how to compute 
interest and how to take inventory. Domestic 
engineering, May 14, 1921, p. 310-11.
Vierling, Frederick. Amortization of premiums 
and accumulation of discounts on trust invest­
ments. 38p. St. Louis law review, Dec. 1922, p. 
1-38. Trust companies, Feb. 1923, p. 177-88.
Vierling, Frederick. Pros and cons in regard 
to amortization of premiums and accumulations 
of discounts on trust investments. Trust com­
panies, April 1923, p. 489-94.
Bills
Bills discounted. Accounting, commerce and in­
surance, Nov. 30, 1921, p. 216.
Bonds
Walton, Seymour and H. A. Finney. Bond dis­
count and premium. (In their Mathematics of 
accounting and finance. 1921. p. 194-216).
Cash
Adams, James P. Cash discounts, and their ac­
counting treatment. Administration, Feb. 1923, 
p. 190-8.
Controllers congress of the National retail 
dry goods association. What would be a retail­
er’s percentage of expense by G. K. Creighton; 
Causes of inventory shortages   by E. C. Stephen­
son; Cash discount and anticipation. 200 Fifth 
avenue, New York city, June 1922. 22p. (v. 3,
no. 2).
Finney, H. A. Discounts and price fluctuations in 
contract costs. Journal of accountancy, Jan. 
1922, p. 65-6.
Finney, H. A. Relation of cash discount to in­
terest. Journal of accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 
380.
Finney, H. A. Returned purchases and cash dis­
count. Journal of accountancy, March 1922, p. 
221.
Hafner, G. W. Profit in taking purchase dis­
counts. National glass budget, May 26, 1923, 
p. 3, 12.
Peck, Horace M. Cash discounts and terms of 
sale; an address before the New England man­
ufacturing jewelers’ and silversmiths’ associa­
tion. 8p.
Spackman, E. T. Treatment of cash discount. 
Australasian accountant and secretary, Dec. 
1922, p. 364.
Walton, Seymour and H. A. Finney. Trade 
and cash discount. (In their Mathematics of 
accounting and finance. 1921. p. 76-82).
Stock
Finney, H. A. Extinguishing stock discount; com­
mon and preferred stock interest in surplus. 
Journal of accountancy, March 1922, p. 227-8.
Trade
Walton, Seymour and H. A. Finney. Trade and 
cash discount.  (In their Mathematics of ac­
counting and finance. 1921. p. 76-82).
DISCOUNTS. American institute of accountants, 
Special bulletin no. 10, p. 6-7.
DISCUSS cost keeping problems; members of Amer­
ican gear manufacturers’ association consider 
standardization and cost accounting at semi-an­
nual meeting—describe machine rate method of 
distributing expense. Illinois manufacturers 
costs association monthly bulletin, Dec. 7, 1920.
DISCUSSING rate making. American gas journal, 
April 29, 1922, p. 397.
DISCUSSION of merchandise turnover. Pace stu­
dent, June 1923, p. 100-2.
DISCUSSION of tentative report of taxation com­
mittee. National industrial conference board.
DISCUSSIONS of “items of cost frequently over­
looked.” Journal of the American ceramic so­
ciety, Dec. 1922, p. 350-9.
DISPLACING the auditor. Journal of accountancy, 
Aug. 1921, p. 128-30.
DISPOSES of trucks when repairs become excessive. 
Commercial vehicle, Dec. 1, 1922, p. 16-7.
DISPOSITION of trackage costs in logging opera­
tions. Cost association of the paper industry.
DISPROPORTIONATE material and transportation 
costs. Public works, March 4, 1922, p. 163-4.
DISSECTION of a dollar spent for food. New York 
hotel review, Feb. 12, 1921, p. 81-2.
DISSOLUTIONS
See Bankruptcy; Liquidations and receiver­
ships.
DISTINCTION in practice between capital and reve­
nue; from the Accountants’ journal. Canadian 
chartered accountant, May 1922, p. 449-52.
DISTINCTIVE features of cotton goods accounts. 
Brundage, Percival F.
DISTINCTIVE features of the Virginia budget sys­
tem. Trinkle, E. Lee.
DISTRIBUTING expense charges. Building supply 
news, Feb. 14, 1922, p. 279-81.
DISTRIBUTING furniture costs. Wood-worker, 
Aug. 1920, p. 43.
DISTRIBUTING overhead expense. Wood-worker, 
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railway journal, April 29, 1922, p. 731.
Doherty, Henry L. Distance fare is logical rail­
way rate: readiness-to-serve charge is desirable 
but difficult to apply—flat fare has worked hard­
ship on public as well as railways. Electric 
railway journal, June 10, 1922, p. 942-3.
Fare box that makes change. Electric railway
journal. Sept. 10, 1921, p. 401-2.
Fare collection in Providence. Electric railway 
journal, June 23, 1923, p. 1048.
Fare controversy in Houston (Texas) settled by 
compromise. Electric railway journal, Sept. 30, 
Nov. 11, 1922, p. 530, 796.
Fare fight in court; testimony of city of Fort 
Worth heard to compel Northern Texas traction 
company to reduce fares. Electric railway jour­
nal, Sept. 16, 1922, p. 411-12.
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Fare increases continue. Aera, April 1921, p. 
919-29.
Fare injunction stands in Louisville. Electric rail­
way journal, May 13, 1922, p. 810.
Fares cut in Albany. Electric railway journal, 
July 8, 1922, p. 63.
Five-cent fare order restrained in Chicago. Elec­
tric railway journal, Dec. 3, 1921, p. 1009.
Five-cent fare ordered in Bridgeport. Electric 
railway journal, Nov. 19, 1921, p. 924.
Heilman, Ralph E. Making electric railway 
rates. Aera, Aug. 1922, p. 79-87.
Higher fare trend continues. Aera, Feb. 1921, 
p. 696-719.
Hollywood rehearing held. Electric railway jour­
nal, April 8, 1922, p. 615-6.
Interchangeable mileage or scrip coupons tickets 
for electric railways, discussed before the Inter­
state commerce commission. Electric railway 
journal, Nov. 25, 1922, p. 858.
Interchangeable scrip coupons; brief filed with 
Interstate commerce commission by American 
electric railway association and Central electric 
railway association sets forth attitude of in­
dustry. Aera, Dec. 1922, p. 547-9.
Kappeyne, J. Revenue increase from increased 
rates. Electric railway journal, Nov. 26, 1921, 
p. 954.
Lower court is upheld in Galveston fare case. 
Electric railway journal, April 29, 1922, p. 
718-21.
Lower fares in Hollywood. Electric railway jour­
nal, Sept. 9, 1922, p. 373.
Lyndon, Lamar. Rate-making for electrical sup­
ply. (In his Rate-making for public utilities.
1923. p. 176-82).
More fare modification in Connecticut. Electric 
railway journal, May 20, 1922. p. 847.
New fare plan in Louisville. Aera, Oct. 1922, 
p. 315-18.
New transfer system for New Orleans. Electric 
railway journal, June 23, 1923, p. 1043-4.
New York state railways—fare increase denied. 
Commercial and financial chronicle, Sept. 17,
1921, p. 1251-2.
New York state railways must lower Syracuse 
rate—Utica fare goes up one cent. Electric 
railway journal. Sept. 30, 1922, p. 531.
Ordinance submitted includes sliding fare scale, 
Louisville, Ky. Electric railway journal, July 8,
1922, p. 57.
Present value theory rejected; Galveston value 
fixed at $1,500,000. Electric railway journal, 
March 19, 1921, p. 571.
Problem of fares; Lord Ashfield in a magazine 
article analyzes the factors on which fares 
should be based and discusses the relative merits 
for British and American cities of the zone or 
differential fare. Electric railway journal, Aug. 
27, 1921, p. 312-4.
Progress of the weekly pass. Aera, Dec. 1922, p.
505-13.
Railway—files brief in New Jersey rate case. 
Electric railway journal, Jan. 6, 1923, p. 63-4.
Railways compelled to return five-cent fare on 
legal technicality. Electric railway journal, 
May 20, 1922, p. 846.
Rates of electric railway fare, legal requirements 
for bus operation, and automotive competition 
in one hundred largest cities in United States. 
Aera, April, 1923, p. 1106-17.
Reduced fare in Cleveland; on July 10 the Cleve­
land railway began a thirty day experiment with 
a 2½ cent ticket fare and 3-cent cash fare for 
downtown riders. Electric railway journal, July 
23, 1921, p. 130-1.
Rhode Island. Public utilities commission. 
Commission on its own motion vs. the Rhode 
Island company. 13 typewritten pages.
Rickey, A. S. Average street railway fare in­
creased only 48% since 1913. Engineering and 
contracting, March 16, 1921, p. 267.
Sawyer, W. H. Rates of fare and revenue. Aera, 
April 1921, p. 914-8.
Schaddelee, R. Demand rate charge applied 
to fares. Electric railway journal, Jan. 7, 1922, 
p. 32-3.
Schoonmaker, C. F. and C. B. Gorton. Hand­
ling cost elements in fixing rates. Electrical 
world, Dec. 1922, p. 1431-2.
SERVICE-at-cost for Grand Rapids; trial period of 
one year proposed as means of testing new 
measure with a view to its adoption permanently. 
Electric railway journal, Jan. 29, 1921, p. 235.
Service at cost for street railways; a symposium; 
four papers by experienced public officials an­
swering the question, “Is. service-at-cost a pan­
area or nostrum?” National municipal review 
(supplement), Feb. 1921, p. 111-39.
Seven cent fare in Chicago; court has fixed new 
rate—probable income decrease $8,000,000— 
company insists wages be reduced 20 per cent. 
Electric railway journal, June 10, 1922, p. 950-1.
SEVEN-cent fare justified in Fort Worth. Electric 
railway journal, Feb. 17, 1923, p. 307-8.
Six-cent fare ordered in Chicago. Electric railway 
journal, April 15, 1922, p. 659.
Six cents in Galveston. Electric railway journal, 
Nov. 11, 1922, p. 797.
Street railway fares in 638 cities. Engineering 
and contracting, April 18, 1923, p. 896.
Supreme court decides cities cannot enforce con­
fiscatory transit fares. Commercial and financial 
chronicle, April 23, 1921, p. 1700-2.
Ten cents in Levis; interesting commission decision 
covering eleven mile road beset by strike and fire. 
Electric railway journal, July 22, 1922, p. 145-6.
Trend of prices, wages and fares; variations 
during last ten years in wholesale prices and 
general construction costs in electric railway 
material costs, wages and fares. Electric railway 
journal, June 24, 1922, p. 995-6.
Valuations all protested in New York; tentative 
figures presented by New York transit commis­
sion as basis for negotiations in pooling arrange­
ment are regarded as ridiculously low by com­
panies. Electric railway journal, March 25, 
1922, p. 538.
Washington fares reduced. Electric railway jour­
nal, March 4, 1922, p. 386-7.
Wilcox, Delos S. Five cent fare; a crucial point 
in our problem of public utilities. Independent, 
Jan. 29, 1921, p. 107-8, 125-6.
You ride here for $1 a week. Nation’s business, 
Oct. 1922, p. 58-9.
Zone passes for Beaver valley; the fare per zone 
on a cash basis is 5 cents, but unlimited—ride 
service on transferable passes has been made 
available for rides covering one, two or more 
zones. Electric railway journal, April 1922, 
p. 673-5.
Finance
Budget control in Boston; all expenditures are 
controlled by a budget prepared every six months 
and semi-annual and monthly “controlling sheets” 
are used in order to check expenditures. Electric 
railway journal, Dec. 23, 1922, p. 970-7.
Clark, Harlow C. Service at cost agreement; an 
analysis of the various laws and ordinances which 
are now in. effect in American cities—details 
of the provisions by which fares are made to 
respond to expenses. Aera, Dec. 1921, p. 499- 
504.
Crouse, D. E. Budget system which produces re­
results; the Rochester and Syracuse railroad em­
ploys a simple means for predicting income and 
outgo. Electric railway journal, April 30, 1921, 
p. 802-4.
Detroit bureau of governmental research. 
Finances of the department of street railways 
of Detroit. 316 E. Jefferson ave., Detroit, June 
30, 1923. (Public business vol. 3, no. 1).
Measuring the service in Memphis; under a 
service-at-cost plan; the Memphis railway pro­
vides measured transportation according to a 
standard agreed upon with city—expenditures 
of all departments are continually controlled by 
budget. Electric railway journal, May 13, 1922, 
p. 779-82.
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$1,117,621 profit in Boston; from an accumulated 
operating deficit of $5,000,000 in 1919 road has 
been established on self supporting basis under 
public trustees. Electric railway journal, Feb. 4, 
1922, p. 213-4.
Service at cost agreements; an analysis of various 
ordinances which are now in effect in American 
cities; details of the provisions by which fares 
are made to respond to expenses: no. 12 Aera, 
Jan. 1921, p. 599-607.
SERVICE-at-cost idea sound; Cleveland’s street rail­
way commissioner reviews his six years in of­
fice—says franchise has proved elastic enough 
to work under all conditions. Electric railway 
journal, Dec. 31, 1921, p. 1154.
Snow, Harry A. Budget—its preparation and ad­
ministration. (In American electric railway ac­
countants association. Proceedings, 1922. p. 
92-112). Electric railway journal, Oct. 7, 1922, 
p. 562-3.
Management
Allocating energy consumption in Dayton. Elec­
tric railway journal, July 8, 1922, p. 41-2.
Checking idle time of locomotives and service cars. 
Electric railway journal, April 8, 1922, p. 596.
Creelman, A. B. Talk over your troubles. Aera, 
Jan. 1922, p. 503-5.
Dragonetti, N. L. Hints on freight office routine. 
Electric railway journal, May 6, 1922, p. 749- 
51.
Genest, R. B. Revamping the filing and record 
system of an engineering department. Electric 
railway journal, May 12, 1923, p. 797-801.
Gould, J. L. Public eye is on cars. Aera, Jan. 
1922, p. 506-10.
Hipple, J. M. Let’s keep standard records. Aera, 
Jan. 1922, p. 510-2.
Hodges, A. L. Fitting service to traffic in Brook­
lyn. Electric railway journal, Dec. 30, 1922, p. 
1001-6.
Jackson, Walter. Riding on a pass. Electric 
railway journal, Sept. 30, 1922, p. 519-24.
Keeping armature repairs records. Electric rail­
way journal, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 783.
Keeping 95 per cent. of the cars in service, com­
plete and convenient records speed up inspec­
tions and repairs. Electric railway journal, 
June 16, 1923, p. 1003-4.
Maintenance records used as a bogey. Electric 
railway journal, Aug. 19, 1922, p. 263-4.
Reynolds, J. J. Budgeting procedure in claims 
expenditures. Electric traction, Oct. 1922, p. 
821.
Sanders, Fielder. Service at cost—on trial? 
Electric traction, Sept. 1921, p. 581-3.
Weston, R. A. Handling scrap materials. Aera, 
July 1921, p. 1188-91.
Wood, C. Verner. Follow up system for power 
saving; a. description of methods for obtaining 
and compiling records, together with the various 
cards and forms which are used on the electric 
railway systems in Springfield and Worcester, 
Mass. Electric railway journal, Oct. 15, 1921, 
p. 681-3.
Young, J. M. Frisco maintenance plan. Aera, 
Jan. 1922, p. 514-6.
Reorganization
Plan for readjustment and merger of street rail­
ways and rapid transit lines of Greater New 
York with eventual. city ownership. Commercial 
and financial chronicle, Oct. 1, 1922, p. 1431-4.
Societies
Accountants association proceedings. Electric 
railway journal, Oct. 14, 1922, p. 624-38.
Glover, M. W. What accountants association has 
done. Electric railway journal, March 3, 1923, 
p. 365-7.
Railway accountants discuss commercial power 
customers, delegates enjoy Toledo Beach, discuss 
power accounts and methods for computing costs 
at points of delivery. Electric railway journal, 
Sept. 10, 1921, p. 408-9.
Statistics
$1,545,055 net for Boston elevated. Electric rail­
way journal, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 222-3.
Richey, Albert S. Trend of prices, wages and 
fares. Electric railway journal, Jan. 6, 1923, p. 
23-4.
Stores systems
Accountants’ association proceedings. Electric 
railway journal, Oct. 14, 1922, p. 624-38.
American electric railway engineering asso­
ciation. Accountants’ engineering, joint report 
on stores accounting read before the American 
electric railway engineering association, at its 
convention, held at Atlantic city, N. J., October 
3, 4, 5, and 6, 1921. 13p.
Centralized store department. Electric railway 
journal, June 30, 1923, p. 1085.
Coates, F. R. Budget system used to determine 
material stocks needed. Electrical world, Aug. 
13, 1921, p. 314-5.
Dinsmore, John C. Chicago elevated: stores de­
partment. In his Purchasing. 1922. p. 225- 
42.
Farwell, Stanley P. Stores and inventory 
methods. Electric railway journal, March 24, 
1923, p. 519.
Harris, C. A. Hurrying materials. Aera, May 
1923, p. 1299-1301.
Joint report on stores accounting. Electric trac­
tion, Oct. 1921, p. 762-8.
Kretschmer, E. E. How stores are accounted for 
on the Chicago elevated railroads; organization 
duties of the various departments and system 
of stores operation are described, together with 
illustrations of the various forms necessary for 
carrying out the work. Electric railway journal, 
Sept. 30, 1922, p. 510-4.
May, I. A. Perpetual inventory as a part of ac­
countants’ records; method of compiling and 
maintaining inventory—typical record forms— 
arguments for and against other methods—co­
operative solutions by engineering accounting de­
partments. Electric railway journal, Sept. 10, 
1921, p. 398-9.
Report of committee on stores accounting. (In 
American electric railway accountants association. 
Proceedings, 1922. p. 71-89).
Report of joint committee on stores accounting of 
the Accountants’ association. (In. American 
electric railway accountants association. Pro­
ceedings, 1921. p. 49-60).
Report of the committee on purchases and stores 
—proper methods for taking periodical invento­
ries, with a view to adopting standard forms. 
Electric traction, Oct. 1922, p. 852-3.
Walton, L. A. Perpetual inventory. Aera, May 
1921, p. 1010-4.
Weston, R. A. Store accounting as a .means to 
stock regulation. (In American electric railway 
accountants association. Proceedings, 1920. p. 
34-51).
Valuation
Bibbins, J. R. Some latent possibilities in valua­
tion practice: inseparability of value rates and 
return must be recognized and problem studied 
by one mind; distribution of burden develop­
ment to past, present and future necessary in 
fair appraisement. Aera, Feb. 1921, p. 730-4.
Brown, L. R. Special franchise valuation. Elec­
tric railway journal, March 26, 1921, p. 601-3.
Certificates of valuation issued to two Pennsyl­
vania companies; Altoona & Logan valley elec­
tric railway valued at $6,600,000 and Southern 
Pennsylvania traction company at $6,700,000. 
Electric railway journal, Nov. 4, 1922, p. 762-3.
City and company $6,000,000 apart;, report of 
city engineer at Norfolk,  Va., indicates wide 
difference over valuation in case before com­
mission in which company is seeking seven cent 
fare. Electric railway journal, May 26, 1923, 
p. 902-3.
Conway, Thomas. Valuation for rate making. 
Aera, Feb. 1922, p. 597-605.
Denver tramway valued at $31,330,568. Electric 
railway journal, June 9, 1923, p. 953-4.
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Duluth street railway valued. Electric railway 
journal, March 31, 1923, p. 552-3.
“Education" and “valuation”; brief summaries of 
reports of American association committees on 
these subjects. Aera, Oct. 1922, p. 284-5.
Feustel Philadelphia valuation presents valuable 
analytical cost data; argues, against reproduction 
cost in favor of historical investment—past his­
tory of company’s investment and earnings fully 
analyzed—would not allow return to capital 
for good management and operation now 
adequately paid for to men and management. 
Electric railway journal, June 10, 1922, p. 929- 
33.
$54,000,000 valuation for St. Louis. Electric 
railway journal, June 9, 1923, p. 980-1.
Ford, Bacon and Davis. Summary of valuation 
of public service railway company, January 1,
1921. 13p.
Greene, P. W. Award made in Toronto street 
railway valuation. Engineering news, Feb. 15, 
1923, p. 292-3.
Herdt, L. A. and E. G. Burr. Valuation of 
street railway assets, their maintenance and de­
preciation. Electric railway journal, June 10,
1922, p. 934-5.
Knowlton, Archer E. Railway valuation in Con­
necticut. Electric railway journal, May 21, 
28, 1921, p. 947-50, 985-93.
Methods used in New Jersey valuation; an analy­
sis showing how the reproduction costs on two 
price bases were determined and used in reach­
ing the valuation of $125,000,000 for rate 
making purposes. Electric railway journal,
April 23, 1921, p. 767-70.
Minnesota commission concludes hearing in 
Duluth railway case. Electric railway journal, 
March 18, 1922, p. 495.
More than $200,000 valuation. Electric railway 
journal, June 30, 1923, p. 1101.
New York (state). Transit commission. Bu­
reau of valuation. Valuation as of June 30th, 
1921 of the physical property of rapid transit 
and street surface railroads in the city of New 
York, together with financial and statistical 
data pertinent thereto; February 15th, 1922.
380p.
$9,000,000 valuation upheld. Electric railway 
journal, May 5, 1923, p. 782-3.
Opening gun in New York railway valuation 
transit commission valuation bureau recommends 
net valuation of $465,680,154, which is about 
60 per cent. of the par value of outstanding 
securities, less than 60 per cent, of the book 
value and less than half of the total capitaliza­
tion—valuation hearings to commence March 6. 
Electric railway journal, Feb. 25, 1922, p. 33-6.
Public service railway offers valuation argument; 
extensive brief which is presented to the New 
Jersey board of public utility commissioners 
gives all details on which a value of $200,898,­
906 is claimed and 10-cent fare petitioned. 
Electric railway journal, July 16, 1921, p. 95-6.
Public service railway valuation announced. Elec­
tric railway journal, April 16, 1921, p. 747-8.
Railway—files brief in New Jersey rate case. 
Electric railway journal, Jan. 6, 1923, p. 63-4.
Rapuano, Joseph E. Method of valuation of rail­
way special track work; unit costs of various 
special track work types are set up—method 
particularly applicable to “yard stocks” valua­
tions of electric railway properties. Electric 
railway journal, Feb. 18, 1922, p. 265-8.
Reasonable value defined; court of appeals of 
the District of Columbia holds that changes in 
values by the world war must be considered 
in rate cases. Electric railway journal, Dec. 3, 
1921, p. 995.
Richmond valuation report published. Electric 
railway journal, Jan. 27, 1923, p. 161.
Toronto system worth nearly $12,000,000. Elec­
tric railway journal, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 247-9.
Valuation and renewal, fund considered; evidence 
presented by the Chicago surface lines in the 
fare case recently closed shows valuation and 
renewal allowance to be low. Electric railway 
journal, Dec. 3, 1921, p. 989-90.
Valuation by New York transit commission pro­
tested by companies and security holders as 
grossly inadequate. Engineering and contract­
ing, May 17, 1922, p. 481-3.
Valuation of New York city traction and rapid 
transit properties—tentative details. Commercial 
and financial chronicle, March 25, 1922, p. 1250-
2. Engineering and contracting, April 19, 1922, 
p. 380-2.
Van Hagan, Leslie F. Omissions in inventories. 
Electric railway journal, May 14, 1921, p. 891-
2.
Wilcox, Delos F. Working capital in street rail­
way valuation. Annals of the American academy 
of political and social science, sup. v. 92, no. 
181. 24p.
Wilcox, Delos F. Working capital in valuations. 
Electric railway journal, Jan. 15, 1921, p. 141-2.
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS
Davis, L. W. Successful business principles for 
electrical contractors and dealers. Electrical 
news, May 1, 1922, p. 46-8.
Fullman, V. G. Benefits of the standard ac­
counting system; how the adoption of uniform 
methods will increase the efficiency of your 
business. National electragist, April 1922, p. 
43-4.
National association of electrical contractors 
and dealers. Standard accounting system for 
contractors and dealers in the electrical in­
dustry. 2Pts. New York, The national asso­
ciation of electrical contractors and dealers, 
c1921.
Turnock, Harry C. Getting a fair return on 
your investment. National electragist, May 1922, 
p. 19-21.
Accounting
Bullard, J. E. Simple method of contract ac­
counting. National electragist, April 1922, p. 
46-7.
Chatfield, R. E. Simple accounting system for 
the small contractor. Electrical news, Dec. 15, 
1922, p. 45.
Fullman, V. G. Standard accounting system for 
contractor-dealers; members of the Indian state 
association electrical contractors and dealers 
at a recent meeting, are urged to extend use of 
the system to eliminate risky sales methods and 
possible failure. Electrical review, Dec. 24, 
1921, p. 949-50.
Higgins, Campbell. Simple and accurate method 
of keeping labor cost records. Electrical rec­
ord, Jan. 1923, p. 17-21.
Keeping accounts in electrical contracting. Elec­
trical review, April 23, 1921, p. 657-8.
Kirk, R. L. Method of keeping bills of material; 
system primarily intended for electrical con­
struction jobs, although modifications can be 
readily adapted to any kind of engineering work. 
Electrical world, Sept. 24, 1921, p. 610-12.
Standardized accounting system. Journal of elec­
tricity, Feb. 1, 1920, p. 140.
Walsh, Harry J. How good contractors with­
out cash can raise money. Electrical record, 
Dec. 1922, p. 353-7.
Cost accounting
Chatfield, Ray E. Method of figuring overhead. 
Electrical news, Nov. 15, 1921, p. 42.
Cost, overhead and common sense in electrical 
contracting. Electrical world, Sept. 1921, p. 
150-3.
Davis, Lawrence W. Successful business princi­
ples for electrical contractors and dealers. Elec­
trical news, May 1, 1922, p. 46-8.
Temple man, W. J. Estimating the cost in elec­
trical contracting business; series of forms 
developed by Chicago electrical contracting firm 
makes possible accurate estimates on straight 
contract and job work in addition to a sim­
plified accounting system. Electrical review, 
Jan. 29, 1921, p. 172-4.
Turnock, Harry C. Cost finding and cost con­




Collins, J. W. Contractor’s second best method 
of estimating wiring costs. Electrical news, Oct. 
15, 1922, p. 47-8.
Collins, J. W. Four-unit system of estimating 
house-wiring costs. Electrical review, Sept. 
1922, p. 143.
Convenience outlet installation costs compared. 
Journal of electricity, Feb. 1, 1922, p. 115.
Davis, Lawrence W. Cost of doing business. 
National electragist, April 1923, p. 20-2.
Davis, Lawrence W. Electragist in the smaller 
town. Electragist, June 1923, p. 12-14.
Gilston, J. Actual time studies in estimating. 
National electragist, April 1922, p. 40-2.
Higgins, Campbell. Record installation and a rec­
ord of the labor costs. National electragist, 
Aug. 1922, p. 19-25.
Higgins, Campbell. Simple and accurate method 
of keeping labor cost records. Electrical rec­
ord, Jan. 1923, p. 17-21.
Lord, Fred W. Non-productive labor—its mean­







United States. Labor, Department of. De­
scriptions of occupations; electrical manufactur­
ing distribution and maintenance distribution 
and maintenance. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1918. 33p.
Accounting
Electrical manufacturers council. Standard 
accounting and cost system for the electrical 
manufacturing industry; approved by the Fed­
eral trade commission, January 27, 1917. Ed.
3. Oct. 1, 1919.
Fullman, V. G. Plan to promote a more wide 
spread use of the standard accounting system. 
Journal of electricity, Sept. 15, 1921, p. 218-9.
Fullman, V. G. Standard accounting plan that 
insures more profit; solution of merchandising 
and contracting problems may be found in sys­
tem based upon quicker turnover of accounts. 
Electrical review, Aug. 27, 1921, p. 311-2.
How to install an accounting system in an elec­
tric industry. Journal of electricity, April 15, 
1921, p. 391.
Cost accounting
Analysis of overhead or cost of doing business. 
Electrical review, Dec. 25, 1920, p. 1016-7.
Kelly, Paul B. Standard accounting system. 
Journal of electricity and western industry, 
March 1, 1921, p. 234-7.
Kelly, Paul B. University course in practical 
cost accounting. Journal of electricity and west­
ern industry, March 15, Dec. 1, 1921. p. 294- 
6, 348-50, 394-6, 448-50, 522-4, 570-2, 646-9; 
33-6, 70-3, 111-3, 153-5, 191-3, 231-3, 271-3, 
310-2, 351-2, 392, 431-2.
Street, O. D. How the. Western electric com­
pany is analyzing its distribution costs. Print­
ers’ ink, Dec. 7, 14, 1922, p. 33-4, 41-4, 129- 
38.
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES
McCollum, R. C. Some peculiar phases of allo­
cation of charges for municipal electric utilities. 
Electrical news, July 15, 1922, p. 36-8.
Program and plans of the accounting section for 
the coming year. National electric light asso­
ciation bulletin, Aug. 1922, p. 494-5.
Value of keeping accident statistics. National 
electric light association bulletin, Jan. 1923, p. 
58-61.
Accounting
Accounting. National electric light association 
bulletin, March 1923, p. 181.
Accounting pact likely. Electrical world, Oct. 
7, 1922, p. 784.
Accounting section report, Northwest electric 
light and power association. Journal of elec­
tricity and western industry, Oct. 1, 1920, p. 
317-8.
Accounting sessions. Electrical world, May 20, 
1922, p. 1022-4.
Adams, E. H. Consumers’ accounting. National 
electric light association bulletin, Oct. 1922, p. 
532-4.
Allegaert, E. J. Branch office accounting. (In 
National electric light association bulletin. Pro­
ceedings, 1909. v. 3. p. 18-29, 49-73).
Birch, Frank A. Accounting for replacement of 
plant retired from service. (In National electric 
light association. Proceedings, 1913. p. 216-28).
Birch, Frank A. Accounts payable method in­
cluding the mechanical tabulation and distribu­
tion of operating and other expenses. (In Na­
tional electric light association. Proceedings,
1914. Accounting volume. p. 243-61).
Bogart, W. H. Incandescent lamp accounting of 
the New York Edison co. (In National elec­
tric light association. Proceedings, 1912. v. 4. 
p. 12-43).
Bonsall, R. F. Handling of customers’ orders. 
(In National electric light association. Proceed­
ings, 1911. v. 2. p. 5-6.
Bonsall, R. F. Keeping of customers’ records. 
(In National electric light association. Proceed­
ings, 1910. v. 2. p. 363-72).
Bowden, C. E. Handling and accounting for scrap 
material. (In National electric light association. 
Proceedings, 1912. v. 4. p. 44-7).
Bowers, E. J. Accounting methods as applied to 
Detroit electric properties. (In National elec­
tric light association. Proceedings, 1910, v. 2. 
p. 135-256).
Brockway, W. B. Accounting officer and his 
future. (In National electric light association. 
Proceedings, 1917. Accounting volume, p. 11- 
21).
Claflin, G. E. Depreciation accounting for small 
companies. (In National electric light associa­
tion. Proceedings, 1909, v. 3. p. 165-75).
Coldwell, O. B. Analytical accounting for cen­
tral station companies. (In National electric 
light association. Proceedings, 1915. Account­
ing volume, p. 111-21).
Construction accounting under uniform system; 
each item of expenditure classified and recorded 
in form to segregate costs on various plants 
and lines and on various specific parts of such 
plants and lines—examples of accounts. Elec­
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1126.
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1269-72.
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world, Nov. 18, 1922, p. 1103-4.
Rural line costs prorated on mileage basis. Elec­
trical world, Oct. 7, 1922, p. 775.
Sibley, R. Costs of electric energy in California 
compared with Ontario. Journal of electricity, 
April 1, 1922, p. 268-71.
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Van Deventer, F. M. Analysis of wholesale elec­
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1921, p. 374-6.
Where the money goes in the building of trans­
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Finance
Dawson, Alfred B. Financial aspect of the pro­
posed electricity supply areas. Accountant, Oct. 
1, 1921. p. 429-36.
Law.
New Hampshire. Public service commission. 
Rules prescribing standards of electric service and 
providing for the testing of meters, and otherwise 
regulating the service of electric utilities; adopted 
May 27, 1914, effective July 1, 1914. 8p.
United States. Federal power commission. 
Rules and regulations as amended by order no. 
11 of June 6, 1921, governing the administration 
of the Federal water power act, with copies of
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effective June 6, 1921. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. 90p.
Management
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Greene, W. J., C. F. Schoonmaker and C. B. Gor­
ton. Handling cost elements in fixing rates. 
Electrical world, Dec. 30, 1922, p. 1431-2.
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tional electric light association bulletin, Dec. 1922, 
p. 722-5.
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world, April 21, 1923, p. 917-21.
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Engineering, Dec. 8, 1922, p. 725-6.
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ply. (In his Rate-making for public utilities.
1923. p. 160-75).
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no. 1174, in the matter of the complaint of the 
Mayor, and city council of Salisbury vs. Salis­
bury light, heat and power company. May 27, 
1918. 28p.
Maryland. Public service commission. Case 
no. 1492, in the matter of the complaint of the 
public service commission of Maryland vs. the 
consolidated gas, electric light and power com­
pany of Baltimore in respect to the fairness and 
reasonableness of certain industrial power rates. 
Aug. 9, 1918.
Moore, G. H. Multiple plant method for the 
equitable apportionment of fixed charges. Jour­
nal of the American institute of electrical engi­
neers, April 1923, p. 408-11.
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April 1, 1922, p. 269-71.
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tice-Hall, inc. 1921. 374p.
ETYMOLOGIC cipher alphabet of one hundred and 
twenty letters with a new arithmetic system. 
Kluh, John M.
EUBANK, J. W.
Organization and work of a bureau of street clean­
ing. American city, June 1923, p. 598-601.
EURICH, C. F.
Proper depreciation for ice cream equipment. Ice 
cream trade journal, Nov. 1921, p. 51-2.
EVANS, E. F.
Charts valuable in accounting. Iron trade review, 
July 27, 1922, p. 241-2, 248.
EVANS, EDWIN J.
Building contracts; the principles and practice of 
their administration. New York, E. P. Dutton 
and co. 1922. 304p.
EVANS, HARRY E.
See Nixon, Alfred, joint author.
EVANS, WILLIAM
Loan accounts. Accountant, Feb. 26, 1921, p. 
237-45.
EVAPORATION loss of petroleum in the mid-con­
tinent field. Wiggins, J. H.
EVELEIGH, F. W. ANTON
Income tax on stock depreciation. South African 
accountant, Dec. 1921, p. 89-90.
EVERITT, F. C. AND JOHNSON HEYWOOD
Cost accounting of foundry labor; outline of pro­
cedure and some of the blank forms for the 
small as well as large foundry. Iron age, June 
14, 1923, p. 1701-4.
Material cost accounting in a foundry; outline of 
procedure and some of the blank forms suitable 
for the small as well as large foundry. Iron age, 
April 26, 1923, p. 1165-9.
EVERS, W. F.
Cost methods in a hosiery mill. New York, Sept. 
1, 1922. 8p. (National association of cost ac­
countants, v. 4, no. 1).
EVERYDAY uses of English. Weseen, Maurice H. 
EVIDENCE
Anthon, G; M. “Expert” in accountancy. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, May 1923, p. 440-2.
Black, A. C. Law of evidence. (In Chartered 
accountants students society of Edinburgh and 
Glasgow chartered accountant students society. 
Transactions, 1919-20. v. 1, session, p. 203- 
15).
Claridge, W. Production of books in income tax 
cases: abstract. Accountants’ magazine, Jan. 
1922, p. 6-7. Incorporated accountants’ journal, 
Jan. 1922, p. 94-5.
Disclosure in court of confidential communication. 
Accountant, Sept. 10, 1921, p. 333-5.
EWING, D. D.
Cost analysis of small electric distribution systems. 
Engineering and contracting, Feb. 14, 1923, p. 
365-6.
EWING, E. L.
Modern methods of accounting. Ice and refrigera­
tion, April 1921, p. 252.
EWRY, R. H.
Adopts new methods for handling stationery; de­
scribing the system used by the Chicago, Mil­
waukee and St. Paul at its Miles city store. 
Railway age, Dec. 31, 1921, p. 1325-7.
EXAMINATION answers. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1923, p. 362-3.
EXAMINATION for B. Com. and accountancy, Nov. 
1921; solutions by the accountancy tutors of 
Banks commercial college, Wellington. Account­
ing; commerce and insurance, Dec. 1921, p. 
246-50.
EXAMINATION forms. New York. State bank­
ing department.
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EXAMINATION hints. Public accountant, Feb. 
1923, p. 236-41.
EXAMINATION notes on bookkeeping and account­
ancy. Harrold, J. B.
EXAMINATION papers, 1921. South African ac­
countant, Dec. 1921, March 1922, p. 102-10, 
136-47.
EXAMINATION questions June 1917 to May 1921 
inclusive. American institute of accountants.
EXAMINATION questions. Institute of chartered 
accountants of Ontario.
EXAMINATION syllabus with list - of books rec­
commended to candidates. Central association of 
accountants.
EXAMINATIONS
Adamson, R. Examination room; what to do and 
how to do it; advice to accountancy students. 
Australasian accountant and secretary, Nov.
1921, p. 330-5.
Adamson, R. Pitfalls for candidates. Common­
wealth journal of accountancy, Oct. 1921, p. 
31-44.
Advice to students. Accountants’ journal, Dec. 
1920-Jan. 1921, p. 485-8, 550-2.
Alban, Frederick John. Preparation for exam­
inations. Ed. 3. Newport, Mon., England, Ac­
countancy and secretarial training institute. 64p.
Bartle, C. Hints to examinees. Commonwealth 
journal of accountancy, May 1923, p. 202-4.
Bartle, C. Hints to students and examinees. 
Public accountant, Aug. 1915, p. 32-52.
Boddington, A. Lester. Examination hints. Ac­
countant, Sept. 2, 1922, p. 333-8. Public Ac­
countant Jan. 1923, p. 222-8.
Burton, J. H. Examination room tactics. Ac­
countants’ journal, March 1922, p. 725-6.
Causes of examination failure. Journal of Ac­
countancy, April 1922, p. 308.
Claridge, William. Examinations. Incorporated 
accountants’ journal, Feb. 1923, p. 120-5.
Dillon, William. Causes of examination failure: 
correspondence. Journal of accountancy, April
1922, p. 308-9.
Drury, Horatio N. How to answer written exam­
inations. Pace student, July 1920, p. 113-4.
Examination hints. Public accountant, Feb. 1923, 
p. 236-41.
Examination papers, 1921. South African ac­
countant, March 1922, p. 136-47.
Harrold, J. Blake. Examination notes on book­
keeping and accountancy. Ed. 2. London, Sir 
Isaac Pitman and son, 1921. 56p.
Hemingway, Wilfred H. How to pass your ac­
countancy examination. Australasian accountant 
and secretary, May 1919, p. 12-16.
Hobson, Neville. Examination posers epitomized. 
Accountants’ journal, Aug. 1922, April 1923, 
p. 237-45, 750-4.
Jackson, J. Hugh. Taking the examination. Ac­
counting, commerce and insurance, Jan. 1923, 
p. 277-9. Journal of accountancy, Nov. 1922, 
p. 346-50.
MacFarland, George A. Experiments by the 
faculty of the Wharton school of finance and 
commerce, University of Pennsylvania, of abol­
ishing mid-year examinations. (In American 
association of university instructors in account­
ing. Proceedings. v. 6. no. 1. 1921. p.
52-4).
Misuse of mnemonics. Incorporated accountants’ 
journal, Oct. 1922, p. 4-5.
Muir, A. H. Hints to students. Accountants’ 
journal, Sept. 1922, p. 320.
Negus, Herbert H. Chat on bookkeeping and 
examinations. Accountants’ journal, Aug. 1922 
p. 251-6.
Negus, Herbert H. Some points in bookkeeping. 
Accountants’ journal, Sept. 1922, p. 309-16.
Ober, Harry. Causes of examination failure- 
correspondence. Journal of accountancy. May 
1922, p. 388-9.
Schools and schools. Journal of accountancy, 
March 1921, p. 187-90.
Sells, E. W. Causes of examination failure; cor­
respondence. Journal of accountancy, March 
1922, p. 232-3.
Stevens, Elmer O. Solving accounting problems. 
Pace student, Jan. 1918, p. 22-6.
Stocks, J. M. Costing examination questions. 
Accountants’ journal, May-June 1921, p. 48-53, 
135-41.
Theory of accounts. Pace student, June 1919, p. 
106-8.
American institute of accountants
Admission requirements of the American institute. 
Journal of accountancy, July-Aug. 1922, p. 37-40, 
118-9.
American institute of accountants. Circular 
of information; syllabus; bibliography. 12p. 
Journal of accountancy, March 1921, p. 231-7.
American institute of accountants. Circular 
of information, syllabus, bibliography, rules of 
the board. 135 Cedar street, New York, June 
1922. 16p.
American institute of accountants. Examina­
tion questions prepared by the Board of examin­
ers for the examinations conducted from June 
1917 to May 1921 inclusive. 135 Cedar street, 
New York, American institute of accountants,
1921. 204p.
American Institute of accountants. Institute 
examinations, Nov. 1920. Journal of accountancy, 
Feb. 1921, p. 145-59.
American Institute of accountants. Institute 
examinations, May 1921. Journal of account­
ancy, June 1921, p. 401-16.
American Institute of accountants. Institute 
examinations, Nov. 1921. Journal of account­
ancy, Dec. 1921, p. 401-14.
American Institute of accountants. Institute 
examinations, May 1922. Journal of account­
ancy, June 1922, p. 401-16.
American Institute of accountants. Institute 
examinations, Nov. 1922. Journal of account­
ancy, Dec. 1922, p. 401-16.
American Institute of accountants. Institute 
examinations, May 1923. Journal of account­
ancy, June 1923, p. 401-12.
American institute of accountants. Questions 
set for examination, May 1921. 135 Cedar
street, New York, c1921. 16p.
American institute of accountants. Questions 
set for examination, November 1921. 135 Cedar
street, New York, c1921. 14p.
American institute of accountants. Questions 
set for examination, May 1922. 135 Cedar
street, New York, c1922.
American institute of accountants. Questions 
set for examination, November 1922. 135 Cedar
street, New York, c1922.
American institute of accountants. Questions 
set for examination, May 1923. 135 Cedar
street, New York, c1923.
American institute of accountants. Report of 
board of examiners. (In its Yearbook. 1921. 
p. 118-30).
American institute of accountants. Report of 
board of examiners. (In its Yearbook. 1922. 
p. 137-45).
Causes of examination failure. Journal of account­
ancy, Feb. 1922, p. 113-16.
Examination answers. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1923, p. 362-3.
Finney, H. A. American institute of accountants 
examination question no. 3, accounting theory and 
practice, pt. 2, Nov. 1920. 1p.
Finney, H. A. Correction. Journal of account­
ancy, Nov. 1921, p. 386.
Finney, H. A. Correction: income tax and 
bonus. Journal of accountancy, Feb. 1921, p. 
159.
Finney, H. A. Institute examinations, Nov.
1920. Journal of accountancy, March-April
1921, p. 214-30, 302-7.
Finney, H. A. Institute examinations, May 1921 
Journal of accountancy, July-Oct. 1921, p. 59-71 
138 53, 213-6, 300-12.
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Finney, H. A. Institute examinations, Nov. 1921. 
Journal of accountancy, Jan.-April, 1922, p. 
51-63, 126-38, 215-21, 296-302.
Finney, H. A. Institute examinations, May 1922. 
Journal of accountancy, July-Sept. 1922, p. 46- 
57, 132-46, 217-29.
Finney, H. A. Institute examinations, Nov. 1922. 
Journal of accountancy, Jan.-April 1923, p. 
49-62, 137-50, 220-7, 295-307.
Finney, H. A. May institute examination prob­
lem 3, part II. Journal of accountancy, Dec. 
1921, p. 468-71.
Income tax and bonus. Journal of accountancy, 
Feb. 1921, p. 159.
Semi-annual examination. Journal of accountancy, 
Dec. 1921, p. 452.
Australia
Are our accountancy examinations fair? Australa­
sian accountant and secretary, July 1, 1921, p. 
205-6.
Australasian corporation of public account­
ants. Examination problems, final bookkeep­
ing, October 1922. Australasian accountant 
and secretary, June 1923, p. 185-8.
Australasian corporation of public accountants 
examination problems. Australasian accountant 
and secretary, March 1923, p. 89-92.
Commonwealth accountants students society 
Victorian division. Model answers to inter­
mediate and final bookkeeping, advanced account­
ing and auditing papers, set for examinations of 
Commonwealth institute of accountants, October 
1922; prepared expressly for the society, by E. 
Pyke. William street, Melbourne, Aus. 59p.
Commonwealth institute (incorporated). Re­
vised examination syllabus. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, Sept. 1, 1921, p. 265.
Examination for B. Com. and accountancy, Nov. 
1921; solutions by the accountancy tutors of 
Banks commercial college, Wellington. Account­
ing, commerce and insurance, Dec. 1921, p. 
246-50.
Examinations in bankruptcy law. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, July 1, 1921, p. 196-8.
Federal institute of accountants. Examina­
tions, intermediate, Nov. 1920. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, March 1921, p. 76-7.
Pyke, E. Incorporated accountants students so­
ciety, model answers to the final advanced papers 
of Commonwealth institute of accountants, Octo­
ber 1921. Commonwealth journal of account­
ancy, Jan.-March 1922, p. 120-8, 146-56, 173-80.
Pyke, E. Model answers to intermediate book­
keeping papers set for examinations of Common­
wealth institute of accountants, October, 1921. 
Commonwealth journal of accountancy, Dec. 
1921, p. 79-86.
C.P. A.
Bexell, J. A. Proposal for junior C. P. A. exam­
inations. Journal of accountancy, March 1921, p. 
161-6.
C. P. A. questions and answers. (In International 
library of technology, v. 234. Sect. 42, 43).
Finney, H. A. This is not an institute examina­
tion problem. Journal of accountancy, June 
1923, p. 460-1.
La Salle extension university. C. P. A. exam­
inations and how to prepare for them. Chicago, 
La Salle extension university, 1922. 76p.
Newlove, George H. C. P. A. accounting theory, 
auditing, and problems. New York, D. Appleton 
and co. 1920. 416p.
Newlove, George H. C. P. A. accounting, theory, 
questions and problems. 3v. New York, As­
sociation press, 1921.
Newlove, George H. Solutions to problems in C. 
P. A. accounting. 2v. New York, Association 
press.
Newlove, George H. and L. A. Pratt. Industrial 
accounting with C. P. A. questions and problems. 
Washington, White press co. 1921. 266p.
Shepherd, J. M. Practical accounting problems. 
1920 ed. Chicago, American school of corre­
spondence, 1920. 88p. (In Accountancy and
business management. 1920. v. 7. p. 153-240). 
Tipson, Frederick S. Theory of accounts. Ed.
3, revised and enlarged. New York, Isaac Men­
doza book co. 1921. 271p.
------------------ California
California. State board of accountancy.
Examination, Nov. 1916. 18p.
California. State board of accountancy.
Information in regard to examination for certified 
public accountants, April 1923. Sacramento,
1923. 27p.
------------------ Connecticut
Connecticut state board of accountancy. Ex­
aminations, May 1923.
------------------ Georgia
Georgia. State board of examiners. Examina­
tions, Nov. 1921. 9 typewritten pages.
  Illinois
University of Illinois. C. P. A. questions, 
1903-1918. Urbana, University of Illinois; Jan­
uary 31, 1921. (Bulletin no. 22).
------------------ Indiana
Indiana. State board of accountancy. Exam­
ination, 1918.
------------------ Kansas
Kansas. State board of accountancy. Exam­
ination, Dec. 1915. 5p.
Kansas. State board of accountancy. Exam­
ination, May 1916.
------------------ Louisiana
Louisiana. State board of accountancy. Ex­
aminations, August 1909. 7 typewritten pages.
Louisiana. State board of accountancy. Ex­
aminations, Sept. 1910. 7 typewritten pages.
Louisiana. State board of accountancy. Ex­
aminations, May 1912. 6 typewritten pages.
Louisiana. State  board  of accountancy. Ex­
aminations, May 1913. 6 typewritten pages.
Louisiana. State board of accountancy. Ex­
aminations, May 1914. 9 typewritten pages.
Louisiana. State  board  of accountancy. Ex­
aminations, Sept. 1915. 6 typewritten pages.
Louisiana. State  board  of accountancy. Ex­
aminations, June 1916. 7 typewritten pages.
Louisiana. State board of accountancy. Ex­
aminations, June 1917. 5 typewritten pages.
------------------ Massachusetts
Massachusetts. C. P. A. examinations, October
1922.
................ New Jersey
New Jersey. State board of accountancy. Ex­
aminations, Nov. 1922. 15p.
------------------ New York
Esquerre, Paul-Joseph. C. P. A. problem and 
its solution. (New York, 1914). Administration, 
Nov. 1921, p. 686-9.
New York (state). University. New York C. 
P. A. examination questions. Typewritten.
Tipson, Frederick S. Theory of accounts. Ed. 
3, revised and enlarged. New York, Isaac Men­
doza book co. 1921. 271p.
------------------ North Carolina
North Carolina. State board of accountancy. 
Examinations, June 1921. 5p.
North Carolina. State board of accountancy. 
Examinations, May 1922. 5p.
  Ohio
Ohio. State board of accountancy. Examina­
tion for the degree certified public accountant, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 17, 18, 19, 1921. 28p.
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Ohio. State board of accountancy. Examina­
tion for the degree certified public accountant, 
Columbus, Ohio, October 16, 17, 18, 19, 1922. 
26p.
  Rhode Island
Rhode Island. State board of accountancy. 
Examinations, Dec. 1919.
Rhode Island. State board of accountancy. 
Examinations, Nov. 1920.
Rhode Island. State board of accountancy. 
Examinations, 1921.
   ——  South Dakota
South Dakota. Board of accountancy. Rules 
for the examination of applicants for certificates 
as certified public accountants, effective from 
July 1, 1917. 7p.
------------------ Utah
Utah. State board of accountancy. Examina­
tions, June 1918. 7 typewritten pages.
Utah. State board of accountancy. Examina­
tions, Dec. 1918. 12 typewritten pages.
Utah. State board of accountancy. Examina­
tions, Sept. 1919.
Utah. State board of accountancy. Examina­
tions, October 1921. 4 typewritten pages.
  Wisconsin
Wisconsin state board of accountancy. C. 
P. A. examination questions, Nov. 1919, 31p.
Wisconsin state board of accountancy. C. 
P. A. examination questions, May 1920. 32p.
Wisconsin state board of accountancy. C. P. 
A. examinations, May 1922.
Wisconsin state board of accountancy. Govern­
mental accounting questions and answers 1914, 
1915, 1916, 1917, 1918, 1919, 1920 and 1921. 
Madison, Wis. 87p.
Canada
Hoskins, David. Primary accountancy manual; 
being the answers to the questions set at the 
primary examinations of the Institute of chartered 
accountants of Ontario for the year 1906.
Institute of chartered accountants of Man­
itoba. Examination questions, May 1906 to 
May 1916.
Institute of chartered accountants of Man­
itoba. Examination questions, Nov. 1917 to 
Nov. 1921.
Institute of chartered accountants of Man­
itoba. Examinations in accountancy, May 1922.
Institute of chartered accountants of Man­
itoba. Examinations in accountancy, November
1922.
Institute of chartered accountants of On­
tario. Examination questions, 1921. 51p.
England
See also Examinations—Institute of chartered 
accountants of England and Wales; Institute 
of cost and works accountants.
Central association of accountants. Examina­
tion syllabus with list of books recommended 
to candidates. 5, Salters’ Hall court, Cannon 
street, London, E. C. 4.
Cropper, L. Cuthbert. Hints to examination 
candidates. (In his Bookkeeping and accounts.
1920. p. 581-926).
  Nathan, Eric B. June 1920 examination paper 
in statistics; discussion. (In Incorporated stu­
dents society of London. Lectures and trans­
actions for the year 1920. p. 136-44.
India
Accountancy diploma board, Bombay. Indian ac­
countant, Aug. 1922, p. 151-4.
Accountancy diploma board, Bombay. Govern­
ment diploma in accountancy, April 1923 ex­
amination. Indian accountant, April 1923, p. 
179-8).
Regulations for the award of the government 
diploma in accountancy of the Sydenham col­
lege of commerce and economics, Bombay. Suc­
cess, March-April 1923, p. 87-96.
Institute of chartered accountants of England and 
Wales
Examination questions. (In Lunt, H. Julius. 
Manual of cost accounts. 1920. p. 99-109).
Institute of cost and works accountants
Institute of cost and works accountants. De­
cember, 1922, examinations. Cost accountant, Feb. 
1923, p. 291-4.
Institute of cost and works accountants. Final 
examination, June 1922. 8p.
Institute of cost and works accountants. In­
termediate examination, December 1921. 11p.
Institute of cost and works accountants. In­
termediate examination, June 1922. 11p.
Institute of cost and works accountants. Pre­
liminary examination, December 1921. 8p.
Institute of cost and works accountants. Pre­
liminary examination, June 1922, 8p.
New Zealand
Examinations. Accountants’ journal (New Zea­
land), March 1923, p. 297-8.
1922 bookkeeping papers. Accountants’ journal 
(New Zealand), Feb. 1923, p. 265-7.
Society’s examinations. Accountants’ journal 
(New Zealand), Nov. 1922, June 1923.
Solutions, bookkeeping, accounts, business or­
ganisation and methods (stage 1) (September, 
1920) Paper A. Accounting, commerce and 
insurance, April 1921, p. 21-3.
University of New Zealand. Accountancy examina­
tions, November 1921. Accounting, commerce 
and insurance, April 1922, p. 19-21.
University of New Zealand. Accountancy ex­
aminations, Nov. 1921. Accounting, commerce 
and insurance, March 1922, p. 332-7.
Scotland
Chartered accountants students society of 
Edinburgh and Glasgow chartered account­
ants students society. Papers set at the joint 
test examinations, April 1921. (In their Trans­
actions. v. 2. 1920-1921 session, p. 265-87).
Glasgow chartered accountants students so­
ciety. Papers set at the test examinations, No­
vember 1919. (In Chartered accountants stu­
dents society. Transactions, session 1919-20. v. 
1. p. 249-64).
Glasgow chartered accountants students so­
ciety. Papers set at the test examinations, 
Oct. 1920. (In Chartered accountants students 
society of Edinburgh and Glasgow chartered 
accountants students society. Transactions, 1920- 
1 session, v. 2. p. 251-64).
Scottish chartered accountants’ general ex­
amining board. Papers set, December 1920. 
Accountants’ magazine, Jan. 1921, p. 49-80.
Scottish chartered accountants’ general ex­
amining Board. Papers, June 1921. Account­
ants’ magazine, July 1921, p. 429-66.
Scottish chartered accountants’ general ex­
amining board. Papers, December 1921. Ac­
countants’ magazine, Jan. 1922, p. 39-76.
Scottish chartered accountants’ general ex­
amining board. Papers, June 1922. Account­
ants’ magazine, July 1922, p. 411-48.
Scottish chartered accountants’ general ex­
amining board. Papers set December 1922. Ac­
countants’ magazine, Jan. 1923, p. 59-96.
Scottish chartered accountants’ general ex­
amining board. Solutions to papers set Decem­
ber 1920. Accountants’ magazine, Feb., April, 
May 1921, p. 128-36, 244-5, 311-20.
Scottish chartered accountants’ general ex­
amining board. Solutions to papers set June
1921. Accountants’ magazine, Aug. 1921, Nov. 
Dec. p. 488-510, 554-66, 623-30.
Scottish chartered accountants’ general ex­
amining board. Solutions to papers set Decem­
ber 1921. Accountants’ magazine, Feb., April, 
Dec., 1922. p. 126-40, 265-64, 313-20.
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Scottish chartered accountants' general ex­
amining board. Solutions to papers set June
1922. Accountants' magazine, Aug., Nov., Dec.
1922, p. 492-508, 562-72, 619-28.
Scottish chartered accountants' general ex­
amining board. Solutions to papers set Decem­
ber 1922. Accountants' magazine, Feb., April, 
May, 1923, p. 158-76, 274-80, 324-36.
Union of South Africa
Dix, Francis. Some comments  on the final 
auditing paper, 1920. South African accountant, 
March 1921, p. 584-9.
Examination papers, 1921. South African ac­
countant, Dec. 1921, p. 102-10.
University of South Africa. Examination
papers, 1920. South African accountant, Dec. 
1920, p. 551-66.
EXAMINATIONS. Accountants' journal (New Zea­
land), March 1923, p. 297-9.
EXAMINATIONS in bankruptcy law. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, July 1, 1921, p. 196-8.
EXCAVATION
Costs
Dingman, C. F. Estimating building excavation 
costs. Concrete, Sept. 1922, p. 88-90.
Low, E. Submarine rock drilling records and unit 
costs. Engineering news, April 26, 1923, p. 
750.
Operating cost of 40 drag line excavators on U. 
S. reclamation projects. Engineering and con­
tracting, Sept. 21, 1921, p. 278-9.
Teeple, G. L. Comparison of electric and steam 
drag lines at Miami. Engineering news, Jan. 
19, 1922, p. 96-9.
EXCEPTION noted and filed. Haskins and Sells 
bulletin, June 1922, p. 47.
EXCESS profits again. Journal of accountancy, May
1923, p. 363-4.
EXCESS profits duty. Accountants' journal, Jan. 
1922, p. 560.
EXCESS profits duty. Accountant, June 30, 1923, p. 
1014-5.
EXCESS profits duty and coal mines excess pay­
ments, etc. Rintoul, Peter.
EXCESS profits duty and corporation profits. Carter, 
Roger N.
EXCESS profits duty and industrial unrest. Account­
ant, Feb. 12, 1921, p. 181-8.
EXCESS profits duty or a tax on turnover? Account­
ant, Oct. 15, 1921, p. 517-24.
EXCESS profits (including excess mineral rights) 
duty and levies under the munitions of war 
acts. Snelling, W. E.
EXCESS PROFITS TAX
See Taxation.
EXCESS profits tax procedure, 1921, including federal 
capital stock (excise) tax. Montgomery, Robert
EXCHANGE
See Foreign exchange.
EXECUTIVE uses of a cost system. Dunkerley, 
Roland.
EXECUTIVE uses of a cost system. Hilton, W. P. 
EXECUTORS’ accounts. Widdifield, C. H.
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES
Babcock, Joseph N. Impracticability of amor­
tization of premiums and accumulations of dis­
counts on trust investments. Trust companies, 
April 1923, p. 495.
Geller, Frederick. Law and practice in New 
York as to amortization of premiums and ac­
cumulations of discounts on trust investments. 
Trust companies, June 1923, p. 737-9.
Practical questions involved in amortization of 
premiums and accumulation of discounts on trust 
investments; comments from trust officers and 
counsel on Mr. Frederick Vierling’s article. Trust 
companies, March 1923, p. 301-5.
Premium paid on bonds purchased by trustee 
chargeable against income, not principal. Bank­
ing law journal, Dec. 1921, p. 873-5.
Vierling, Frederick. Amortization of premiums 
and accumulation of discounts on trust invest­
ments; reprint from v. 8, no. 1 St. Louis law 
review, Washington university. 38p. St. Louis 
law review, Dec. 1922, p. 1-38. Trust compa­
nies, Feb. 1923, p. 177-88.
Vierling, Frederick. Duty of trustees as to 
amortization of premiums and accumulation of 
discounts on bonds and similar obligations pur­
chased above or below par; the philosophy and 
law of the question. Trust companies, Feb.- 
May 1921, p. 151-6, 197, 487-96.
Vierling, Frederick. Pros and cons in regard 
to amortization of premiums and accumulations 
of discounts on trust investments. Trust com­
panies, April 1923, p. 489-94.
Accounting
Adamson, R. Executorship accounts. Common­
wealth journal of accountancy, Jan.-March 1923, 
p. 116-8, 129-40, 156-9.
Apportionment by trustees; an important prin­
ciple involved. Accountants' journal (New 
Zealand), July 1922, p. 34.
Bartle, C. Partnership, company and executor­
ship Accounts. Commonwealth journal of ac­
countancy, Jan. 1923, p. 108-13.
Barton, Albert E. Trustees, executors and ad­
ministrators. (In his Australasian advanced ac­
countancy. 1922. p. 254-87.)
Bennett, George E. Fiduciary statements. (In 
his Advanced accounting, p. 463-539).
Conyngton, Thomas H., C. Knapp and Paul W. 
Pinkerton. Wills, estates and trusts; a man­
ual of law, accounting and procedure, for execu­
tors, administrators, and trustees. 2v. New 
York, The Ronald press co. 1921.
Dawson, Sidney S. and R. C. de Zouche. Ex­
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FARM management. Adams, R. L.
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FARMER, E.
Time and motion study. Engineering and indus­
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Beardsley.
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Power wagon, Feb. 1921, p. 37.
FARMING costs. Orwin, C. S.
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Sound way to charge depreciation. System, Aug. 
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congress. Proceedings of the conference on 
mine taxation, held in conjunction with the 
twenty-fifth annual convention of the American 
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FEDERAL accountant; official organ of the Federal 
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bourne.
FEDERAL control of our railroads. Alterback, P. G.
FEDERAL corporate income taxes. Rossmoore, E. E.
FEDERAL court and present value. Ford, Bacon 
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FEDERAL farm loan act, December, 1920. United 
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FEDERAL income and profits tax procedure and ac­
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and secretary, Nov. 1922, p. 336-7.
FEDERAL income tax: amendment act, 1921. Aus­
tralasian accountant and secretary, March 1, 
1922, p. 77-81.
FEDERAL income tax, appeal board rules. Common­
wealth journal of accountancy, Sept. 1922, p. 
13-14.
FEDERAL income tax as applied to gas companies. 
Forbes, H. W.
FEDERAL income tax assessment act proposed amend­
ments. Public accountant, Oct. 1921, p. 120-4.
FEDERAL income tax index; December 31, 1921 
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income tax specialists. Newark, N. J., Income 
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----------------- Same. Supplements.
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Barton, Walter E. and Carroll W. Browning.
FEDERAL income tax problems 1922. Rossmoore,
E. E.
FEDERAL income tax reference—digest of income- 
tax law, regulations, rulings and court decisions. 
Sinclair, Murray & company.
FEDERAL income tax service, 1922. Corporation 
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FEDERAL income taxes for 1922. United States 
mortgage and trust company.
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FEDERAL INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
Examinations, intermediate, November 1920. Aus­
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p. 76-7.
FEDERAL power commission hears protest on ac­
counting rules and regulations. National elec­
tric light association bulletin, Dec. 1921, p. 
699-705.
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK
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Statement forms.
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par check collection controversy. Commercial 
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2547.
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FEDERAL reserve system, legislation, organization 
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FEDERAL revenue act of 1921. United States. 
Congress.
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tion of America.
FEDERAL WATER POWER ACT
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June 6 1921, governing the administration of
the Federal water power act, with copies of the 
act, of amendments thereto, and of orders no. 
1 to 11, inclusive. First revised issue effective 
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FEEDING STUFFS
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Summary of report on commercial feeds, March 
29, 1921. Washington, Government printing
office, 1921. 15p.
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Report on commercial feeds, March 29, 
1921, 206p.
FEES
See Wages, fees, etc.
FEIL, G. J. J.
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merce and insurance, April 1921, p. 14-7.
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counting, commerce and insurance, July 30, 
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Costs and the consumer. Accounting, commerce 
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Foundry costing. Accounting, commerce and in­
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See also Executors and trustees.
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eral information regarding the use of the 
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Great Britain
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FINANCE bill, 1923. Accountant, June 30, 1923, 
p. 1002-14.
FINANCE COMPANIES
Magee, James D. Financing companies. (In his 
Materials for the study of banking. 1923. p. 
730-62).
Accounting
Braun, Anthony H. Accounting for an auto­
mobile finance company. Pace student, March
1923, p. 49-54.
Financial acceptance companies. American in­
stitute of accountants, Special bulletin no 16, 
Nov. 1922, p. 7-8.
Auditing
Binnie, Andrew. Financial houses. (In his
Audit programmes. 1922. p. 84).
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FINANCE, sound and unsound. Journal of account­
ancy, May 1922, p. 356-8.
FINANCES of the department of street railways of 
Detroit. Detroit bureau of governmental re­
search.
FINANCIAL and operating ratios in management. 
Bliss, James H.
FINANCIAL aspects in New Orleans report. Elec­
tric railway journal, June 30, 1923, p. 1079-81.
FINANCIAL budget. Lutterbach, A. J.
FINANCIAL control of cash sales dockets. Com­
monwealth journal of accountancy, Feb. 1922, 
p. 137.
FINANCIAL dictionary. Smith, Howard Irving.
FINANCIAL efficiency in manufacturing; keeping 
the investment down—material, equipment and 
other factors outlined—production charge guide 
to purchasing—when to make or to buy parts; 
from a paper ‘The relation of investment to 
production” by H. R. Boston. Iron age, May 
11, 1922, p. 1293-4.
H. E.
FINANCIAL problems confronting public utilities 
during the period of reconstruction. Mendes,
FINANCIAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidated tables of bond values; showing net 
returns from 2.90 to 15% on bonds and other 
redeemable securities paying interest semi-an­
nually at the rates per annum of 3, 3½, 4, 
4½, 4¾, 5, 5¼, 5½, 6, 6½, 7, 7½ and 8% 
maturing from 6 months to 50 years progress­
ing semi-annually, and from 55 to 100 years 




FINANCIAL statements. Robert Morris associ­
ates.
FINANCIAL statements as a basis for credit. 
Shannon, C. R.
FINANCIAL statements in the audit reports. Ol­
son George E.
FINANCIAL statistics of cities having a population 
of over 30,000. United States. Census, Bureau 
of.
FINANCIAL statistics of states. United States. 
Census, Bureau of.
FINANCING a retail business. Maurocadato, Alex­
ander.
FINANCING an enterprise. Conyngton, H. R. 
FINDEISEN, FRANZ
(Die) reserven der unternehmung mit besonderen 
berucksichtigung der steuer. Berlin, Indus­
trieverlag Spaeth & Linde, 1922. 184p.
Umsatzsteuer und buchführung; eine unter­
suchung uber die wirkung der umsatzsteuer auf 
die organisation, buchfuhrung und ertragswirt 
schaft kaufmannischer betriebe. Berlin In­
dustrieverlag, Spaeth & Linde, 1923. 106p.
FINDING costs of production; overhead expenses— 
how to distribute them in good and bad times— 
the cost system compiled as an outgrowth of the 
demand of business men for a progressive cost 
finding method that should serve in all vary­
ing conditions. American silk journal, Sept. 
1921, p. 55-7.
FINDING out the facts about farming. Farmer’s 
advocate, May 11, 1922, p. 645.
FINDLAY, JAMES
Cost accounts. South African accountant, Sept. 
1920, March 1921, p. 514-7, 571-4.
FINE paper costing. Farrow, L. W.
FINLAY, J. R.
Cost of mining; a discussion of the production 
of minerals with remarks on the geologic, social 
and economic foundations upon which it rests. 
Ed. 3, revised, enlarged and reset. New York, 
McGraw Hill book company, 1920. 532p.
Reduction of costs. Engineering and mining jour­
nal, Jan. 21, 1922, p. 102-3.
FINLEY, C. A.
See Bankson, E. E., joint author.
FINNEY, H. A.
See also Walton, Seymour, joint author.
Administrative and selling expenses of a factory. 
Journal of accountancy, Feb. 1922, p. 144-6.
Admission of a partner. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1923, p. 386-7.
Agency sales. Journal of accountancy, May 
1921, p. 385-7.
American institute of accountants examination 
question no. 3, accounting theory and prac­
tice, p. 2, Nov. 1920. 1p.
Analysis of the profit and loss statement. 
Journal of accountancy, June 1922, p. 451- 
67.
Another tax problem. Journal of accountancy, 
Dec. 1921, p. 467-8.
Bad cheques. Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1922, 
p. 64.
Bonuses and taxes. Journal of Accountancy, 
Dec. 1921, p. 463-7.
Consolidated balance sheet—mutual stock hold­
ings. Journal of accountancy, May 1922, p. 
368-84.
Consolidated balance sheets with minority inter­
est. Journal of accountancy, Feb. 1922, p. 
138-9.
Consolidated statements for holding companies and 
subsidiaries. New York, Prentice Hall, inc. 
1922. 229p.
Corporate reorganization and consolidation. Jour­
nal of accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 380-2.
Discounts and price fluctuations in contract costs. 
Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 65-6.
Division of partnership goodwill. Journal of ac­
countancy, Dec. 1922, p. 466-8.
Effective interest rate. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1921, p. 380-5.
Expenses confused with dividends. Journal of ac­
countancy, Nov. 1921, p. 387.
Extinguishing stock discount; common and pre­
ferred stock interest in surplus. Journal of ac­
countancy, March 1922, p. 227-8.
Federal taxes and employees bonus. Journal of 
accountancy, Dec. 1922, p. 45-63.
Foreign exchange. Journal of accountancy, June 
1921, p. 451-66.
Goodwill in consolidated balance sheet. Journal of 
accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 63-4.
Income prior to construction. Journal of account­
ancy, May 1922, p, 385.
Instalment contracts. Journal of accountancy, 
Nov. 1921, p. 382-4.
Institute examinations, Nov. 1920. Journal of ac­
countancy, March-April 1921, p. 214-30, 302-7.
Institute examinations, May 1921. Journal of ac­
countancy, July-Oct. 1921, p. 59-72, 138-53,
213-6, 300-12.
Institute examinations, Nov. 1921. Journal of ac­
countancy, Jan.-April 1922, p. 51-63, p. 126-38. 
215-21, 296-302.
Institute examinations, May 1922. Journal of ac­
countancy, July-Sept. 1922, p. 46-57, 132-46, 217- 
29.
Institute examinations, Nov. 1922. Journal of ac­




Interest and construction cost; subsidiary losses 
and loans. Journal of accountancy, March 1922, 
p. 225-7.
Interest, packages, and appreciation. Journal of 
accountancy, May 1921, p. 388-9.
Inventories and supplies. Journal of accountancy, 
Jan. 1922,p. 64-5.
Joint venture profits. Journal of accountancy, 
June 1923, p. 458-60.
Joint ventures and partnerships. Journal of ac­
countancy, Dec. 1922, p. 463-6.
Lease and purchase contract. Journal of account­
ancy, Nov. 1921, p. 379-80.
Leaseholds. Journal of accountancy, March 1922, 
p. 229.
May institute examination problem 3, part II. 
Journal of accountancy, Dec. 1921, p. 468-71.
Partnership interest adjustments. Journal of ac­
countancy, March 1922, p. 223-5.
Problem. Journal of accountancy, ct. 1922, p. 
297-305, 305-6.
Problem. Journal of accountancy, Nov. 1922, p. 
374-80, 380-9.
Problem. Journal of accountancy, May 1923, p. 
376-85.
Problem. Journal of accountancy, June 1923, p. 
450-6.
Problem in manufacturing overhead. Journal of 
accountancy, Dec. 1922, p. 468-71.
Relation of cash discount to interest. Journal of 
accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 380.
Reserve for sinking fund. Journal of accountancy, 
Nov. 1921, p. 376-9.
Reserves. Accounting, commerce and insurance, 
Jan. 1923, p. 266-73. Journal of accountancy, 
Oct. 1922, p. 249-61. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, Jan. 1923, p. 288-98.
Returned purchases and cash discount. Journal of 
accountancy, March 1922, p. 221.
Right to offset in partnership settlements. Journal 
of accountancy, May 1922, p. 384-5. 
Sale of subsidiary stock by holding company. 
Journal of accountancy, June 1923, p. 461-2.
Stock assessments. Journal of accountancy, Nov. 
1921, p. 385.
Stock in treasury and in sinking fund. Journal 
of accountancy, Feb. 1922, p. 139-40.
Stockholders’ gift to corporation. Journal of ac­
countancy, Nov. 1921, p. 385-6.
Students’ department. Journal of accountancy, Jan. 
1921-June 1923, p. 64-79, 145-59, 214-30, 302-13, 
380-91, 451-66; 59-72, 138-53, 213-27, 300-12,
372-87, 463-71; 51-66, 126-46, 215-29, 296-307,
368-86, 451-66; 46-66, 152-46, 217-31, 297-310,
374-89, 457-71; 49-62, 137-50, 220-7, 295-307,
376-87, 450-62.
Taxes and bonuses. Journal of accountancy, June 
1923, p. 456-8.
This is not an institute examination problem. 
Journal of accountancy, June 1923, p. 460-1.
Turnover. Journal of accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 
372-6.
Unrealized profit and depreciation. Journal of 
accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 386-7.
Unrealized profit on appraisals. Journal of ac­
countancy, May 1921, p. 389-90.
Valuation of treasury stock. Journal of account­
ancy, March 1922, p. 228-9.
Weight shrinkage in process. Journal of account­
ancy, March 1922, p. 221-3.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Accounting'
Ashmead, J. Keeping of fire department records. 
Fire and neater engineering, May 3, 10, 1922.
Foster, W. A. Fire record system of Boise, 
Idaho. American city, Sept. 1922, p. 206-8.
Costs
Low maintenance cost of motor pumper. Fire and 
water engineering, May 10, 1922, p. 802.
Reducing the cost of fire protection. American 




Aaronson, Benjamin. Collecting fire losses. Pace 
student, Sept. 1921, p. 155.
Barton, Albert E. Fire losses, average clause. 
(In his Australasian advanced accounting. 1922. 
p. 435-6).
Cost of fire. Industral management, Jan. 1923, p. 
31.
Fire losses. American institute of accountants, Spe­
cial bulletin no. 10, p. 2-3.
FIRE losses. American institute of accountants, Spe­
cial bulletin no. 10, p. 2-3.
FIREARMS
Love, L. S. Reincarnation_ of a firearms business; 
resumption on a production basis, within a few 
months, of the Marlin establishment, goodwill 
of former employees a factor. Iron age, Nov. 
9, 1922, p. 1204-5.
FIRM of accountants opposes repeal of capital stock 
tax on corporations. Commercial and financial 
chronicle, Oct. 1, 1921, p. 1436-7.
FIRST cost of locomotives vs. operating costs. Rail­
way age, Dec. 17, 1921, p. 1179.
FIRST New England regional cost conference, Wor­
cester, Mass., July 28, 1922. National associa­
tion of cost accountants.
FIRST principles of advertising. Nesbit, Wilbur D.
FIRST progress report T. A. P. P. I. committee on 
waste in industry. Paper trade journal, Oct. 5, 
1922, p. 45-9.
FIRST year of the budget of the United States. 
Dawes, C. G.
FIRTH, C. R.
Motor saves $4,375.50 in year’s ash-collection work. 
Power wagon, Oct. 1921, p. 36.
FISCHER, E.
Limits of profitable suburban delivery. Ice cream 
trade journal, Oct. 1922, p. 63-4.
FISH, JOHN CHARLES LOUNSBURY
Engineering economics, first principles. Ed. 2. 
New York, McGraw Hill book co. 1923. 311p.
FISH OIL
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Fish oil factories. (In his 
Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 500-1).
FISHER, C. A.
Effect of revenue act of 1918 on methods of valua­
tion of oil lands. (In American mining congress. 
Proceedings of the twenty-third annual convention, 
Denver, Colorado, November 15 to 20, 1920.
1921. p. 677-83).
FISHER, CLYDE OLIN
Use of federal power in settlement of railway labor 
disputes. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. (United States. Bureau of labor statis­
tics, bulletin no. 303).
FISHING
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Fisheries. (In his Aud­
iting. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 497-500).
Cost accounting
White, R. D. Cost accounting in the salmon in­
dustry. Pacific fisherman, June 1922, p. 13-15.
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FITCH, STANLEY G. H.
Deflation in relation to cost accounting. Industry,
Dec. 3, 1921, p. 5. Journal of accountancy, 
Jan. 1922, p. 1-11. Public accountant, May 1922, 
p. 322-32.
Present day problems in industrial accounting.
Canadian machinery, Aug. 17, 1922, p. 22-3, 39. 
Journal of accountancy, July 1922, p. 1-10.
What cost finding should mean to the executive.
Distribution and warehousing, May 1923, p. 18-9. 
What industrial accounting should mean to the 
executive. Australasian accountant and secre­
tary, March 1923, p. 71-7. Industry, Dec. 9,
1922, p. 1-2. Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1923. 
p. 1-15.
FITCH, W. E.
Laundry management; L. N. A. official discusses 
control of plant conditions and necessity for ac­
curate costs in determining basic prices for 
laundry works. Starchroom laundry journal, 
Sept. 1921, p. 101-5.
FITZGERALD, RICHARD
Preparation for executive responsibilities. L. R. B. 
& M. journal, Jan. 1923, p. 2-7, 12.
FITZGERALD, T. H.
Meaning and effect of the words not negotiable. 
Australasian accountant and secretary, Oct. 1, 
1921, p. 302-7.
FIVE-cent fare order restrained in Chicago. Elec­
tric railway journal, Dec. 3, 1921, p. 1009.
FIVE-cent fare ordered in Bridgeport. Electric rail­
way journal, Nov. 19, 1921, p. 924.
545 United States tax cases, briefs of federal and 
state cases on income taxes, excess profits taxes 
and inheritance, stamp and miscellaneous busi­
ness taxes; research, briefs and compilation by 
Kix Miller and Baar. New York, Commerce 
clearing house, c1921. 752p.
----------------- Supplement.
5-ton rented truck saves its user $7,260 a year. 
Power wagon, March 1921, p. 72.
FIXED ASSETS
See Assets—Fixed.
FIXING depreciation rates advised by commerce 
body. Power wagon, July 1922, p. 24.
FIXTURES
Cost accounting
National commercial fixture manufacturers asso­
ciation. Uniform accounting and cost plan: pre­
pared by Cooley and Marvin co., submitted May 
17, 1922, adopted June 7, 1922. 517 Murray
building, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
FLAD, E.
Original investment as a basis of value in rate 
making. Engineering news, Nov. 2, 1922, p. 
736-8.
FLAVORING EXTRACT MANUFACTURERS AS­
SOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES
Circular no. 70; revised cost system or cost com­
mittee’s report, June 10, 1918. 152p.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS 
Cost accounting
Flavoring extract manufacturers association of the 
United States. Circular no. 70; revised cost sys­
tem or cost committee’s report, June 10, 1918. 
152p.
FLEEGER, BURTON
This helps us to secure contracts; accurate costs 
are especially needed in times of changing prices
—this article tells how a foundry changed its 
cost system so that its charges more closely rep­
resented the work done. Factory, Nov. 1921, p. 
623-4.
FLEEK, JOHN S.
See Hayward, Walter S., joint author.
FLEET, W. H.
Tractor power vs. horse power in large citrus 
holdings. California citrograph, April 1921, p. 
223.
FLEISHER, MAURICE T.
Actual budget system. Credit monthly, Nov. 1920, 
p. 14-6.
We cut our expenses by adding a department. 
System, March 1922, p. 281-2.
FLEISHER, W. L.
Overhead in business. _ New York, Heating and 
piping contractors national association, 1921. 12p.
FLEMING, A. P. M. AND J. G. PEARCE
Industrial structure; a study of the engineering 
industry. Business organisation and management,. 
Jan. 1922, p. 275-83.
FLEMING, C. A.
Expert bookkeeping; a practical work for the use 
of business men, shareholders, directors, officers, 
auditors, etc., of joint stock companies, associa­
tions, societies, municipalities, etc., and for ad­
vanced students in the science of accounts. 
Owen sound, Printed and published at the North­
ern business college steam press, 1892. 337p.
FLETCHER, F. RICHMOND
Standards as a means of reducing costs. (In Na­
tional association of cost accountants. Yearbook 
1922 and Proceedings of the third international 
cost conference, Sept. 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 
1922. p. 157-91).
FLETCHER, H. J.
How to make a report for the chief executive. 
Industrial management, Jan. 1, 1921, p. 12-3.
FLINT, E. M.
Electric railway budget; Boston elevated finds 
monthly revision of estimates necessary. Elec­
tric railway journal, Dec. 25, 1920, p. 1286-7.
FLOOD CONTROL 
Accounting
Cavis, F. L. Accounting and cost keeping of the 
Department of engineering and construction. 
Dayton, . Ohio, State of Ohio, The Miami conser­
vancy district, 1922. 111p. (Technical reports, 
part 9).
Cost accounting
Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Cost record 
system used on flood protection works at Grand 
Rapid's, Michigan. (C. S. Keating, paper read 
before the Illinois society of engineers and sur­
veyors). (In their Construction cost keeping and 
management. 1922. p. 379).
FLORIDA
Chapter 5425; an act to create a state board of ac­
countancy and to prescribe its powers and duties, 
to provide for the examination of qualified ac­
countants and to provide a penalty for violation 
of this act approved June 5, 1905. 3 type­
written pages.
Insurance laws in force December 31, 1919. Tal­
lahassee, Florida. 140p.
Law relating to investment companies, approved 
1913. 7p.
Proposed Hackney auditing bill.  Legal committee, 
Proposed accountancy bill, First national bank 
building, St. Petersburg, Fla.




----------------- STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
Rules. 2 typewritten pages.
------------------ STATE TREASURER AND EX-
OFFICIO INSURANCE COMMISSIONER
Report of insurance branch of treasury department 
giving the names of insurance companies and fra­
ternal societies authorized to do business in 
Florida with a statement of their financial con­
dition and transactions in the state of Florida.
FLORISTS
Accounting
Profits and how to figure them. American florist, 
Sept. 11, 1920, p.429.
Spangler, H. T. Accounting system for florists. 
American florist, Aug. 26, 1922, p. 335-6.
Costs
Knoble, H. P. Cost systems for the average 




Gayford, E. Cost of a small flotation plant. Min­
ing and scientific press, Feb. 11, 1922, p. 183.
FLOUR milling costs. Narlian, C. A. H.
FLOUR MILLS
Breed, L. C. Uses of appraisals—their value to 
the mill owner. American miller, Feb. 1, 1921, 
p. 162.
Indiana millers association. Bulletin no. 400, 
Sept. 30, 1921. 3p.
United States grain corporation. Book of in­
formation—issue of August 23, 1919. 80p.
United States. Labor, Department of. De­
scriptions of occupations; cane sugar refining, 
flour milling. Washington, Government print­
ing office, 1918. 17p.
Accounting
Sherwood, J. F. Flour mill accounting. (In his 
Public accounting and auditing, v. 2. p. 149-64).
Stiles, Ralph D. Effect of hedging upon flour 
mill control. Harvard business review, Oct. 1922, 
p. 64-70.
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Flour mills. (In his 
Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 175-83).
Cost accounting
Adams, W. N. Cost finding. American miller, 
Jan. 1921, p. 82-3.
Colton, E. M. Accounting costs entering into the 
manufacture of a barrel of flour. American mill­
er, Dec. 1, 1921, p. 1264-5.
Cost of making a bbl. of flour. Indiana millers as­
sociation, Bulletin no. 400, p. 3.
Costs of producing a barrel of flour. Modern mill­
er, Oct. 15, 1921, p. 25.
McKee, Raymond W. Cost apportionment in flour 
milling. Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1923, p. 
22-5.
Millener, C. A. Flour mill cost statement. (In 
his Cost accounts. 1901. p. 43-4).
Muir, David. Flour mill costing. Business or­
ganisation and management, Aug. 1920, p. 497- 
504.
Narlian, C. A. H. Flour milling costs. New 
York, May 1, 1922. 12p.. (National association
of cost accountants, Official publications, v. 3, 
no. 15).
Costs
Determining the cost of belt creep and slip com­
bined. American miller, Sept. 1, 1922, p. 947.
Edgar, William C. Finding a scapegoat. North­
western miller, Aug. 6, 1919.
FLOYD, R. L.
Payment of dividends before restoring impaired 
capital: correspondence. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1923, p. 390.
FOHLIN, WALTER B.
Practical application of two major office records in 
warehouse use. Distribution and warehousing, 
March 1923, p. 14-6.
FOLDING BOX MANUFACTURERS NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION
See Label manufacturers national association. 
FOLKS, S. C.
Special steps in stores control. Administration, 
May 1921, p. 625-33.
FONDS de commerce, traité général théorique et 
pratique avec formulaire. Cendrier, G.
FOOD
United States grain corporation. Book of in­
formation—issue of August 23, 1919. 80p.
FOOD accounting by daily portion sheets. New York 
hotel review, June 11, 1921, p. 18.
FOOS, IRVIN D.
Manufacturers propose change in method of esti­
mating inventory. Power, Dec. 22, 1920, p. 
9-10.
FOOT notes. Haskins and Sells bulletin, June 1922, 
p. 45-6.
FOR better cost accounting in the industry, National 
association’s committee makes recommendations 
and submits special depreciation report at con­
vention. Ice cream trade journal, Nov. 1922, p.
FOR federal incorporation (H.R. 9446). Journal of 
accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 37-9.
FORBES, A. W.
How do you figure the cost of tool work in the 
shop? American machinist, Nov. 2, 1922, p. 
698.
FORBES, C.
Labor saving accounting system. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, Feb. 1919, p. 16-19.
Organising an office. Commonwealth journal of ac­
countancy, July 1922, p. 266-71.
Scientific management; a short explanation. Com­
monwealth journal of accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 
64-5.
FORBES, H. W.
Federal income tax as applied to gas companies; 
with discussion. (In American gas association. 
Third annual convention, November 7-12, 1921, 
accounting section, p. 55-70).
FORBES, HYDE B.
Cost of small concrete bridges in Clark county, 
Kentucky. Engineering and contracting, May 2, 
1923, p. 998.
FORBES, R. H.
Professional package delivery. Power wagon, May 
1923, p. 31-2.
FORCE-account bridge building in South Dakota. 
Engineering news, Feb. 15, 1923, p. 302-3.
FORCING the taxpayer into court. Journal of ac­
countancy, March 1923, p. 209-10.
FORD, C. MOFFITT
Alphabetical and mnemonic symbols of tabulating 
machine cards. Industrial management, May 1, 
1921, p. 347-50.
Machine-posted balance of stores records. Bulletin 
of the Taylor society, Aug. 1921, p. 139-52.
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FORD, BACON AND DAVIS
Federal court and present value. Jan. 1921. 
(Pamphlet no. 31).
Summary of valuation public service railway com­
pany, January 1, 1921. 13p.
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facturers news, July 17-24, 1919.
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cost association monthly bulletin, Feb. 17, 1920.
FORDNEY, JOSEPH W.
Speech in the House of representatives, Wednesday, 
August 17, 1921. Congressional record, Aug. 22, 
1921, p. 5943-8.
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Power wagon, April 1923, p. 39-40.
FOREIGN commerce and navigation of the United 
States. United States. Foreign and domestic 
commerce. Bureau of.
FOREIGN commerce handbook 1922-1923. Chamber 
of commerce of the United States.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE
See also Federal reserve bulletin; Treasury
decisions.
Adgie, R. F. Money: with some reference to the 
foreign exchange. Accountant, Nov. 18, 1922, p. 
723-9.
Amount recoverable in foreign exchange transac­
tions. Banking law journal, Feb. 1922, p. 98- 
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Anderson, Benjamin M. Artificial stabilization 
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Ashdown, Cecil S. Treatment of foreign exchange 
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Barton, Albert E. Foreign exchange and bank 
rates of exchange. (In his Australasian advanced 
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July 8, 1922, p. 70-4.
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Washington, May 5, 1922. 13p.
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Clemson, H. Methods and machinery of business 
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D. C. Mackay, 1920. London, Butterworth & 
co. 1920. 274p.
Cropper, L. Cuthbert. Foreign currencies. (In 
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Cross, L. W. Foreign exchange; its meaning, im­
portance and significance. Business organisation 
and management, June-Aug. 1920, p. 264-8, 431- 
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Foreign exchange. Commonwealth journal of ac­
countancy, July 1922, p. 264-5.
Foreign exchange, depreciation of European cur­
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Nov. 1921, p. 58-9.
Foreign exchange problem. Accountant, Oct. 28, 
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Gareis, Albert L. Foreign exchange arbitrage in 
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GRAPHIC METHODS
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refrigeration, Oct. 1920, p. 113-6.
Costs
Barks, F. C. Cash and carry stations. Ice and 
refrigeration, Dec. 1919, p. 302.
Bennett, George L. Cost of delivery of ice. 
Ice and refrigeration, Oct. 1921, p. 171-5.
Bennett, George L. Ice delivery costs; survey 
of ice delivery in New York city for ice publicity 
association. Refrigerating world, Sept. 1921, p. 
11-5, 47-8.
Brown, Harry Z. Small ice machine vs. use of 
 ice. Ice and refrigeration, Jan. 1916, p. 38-9. 
Cost of storing ice. Cold storage, April 20, 1922,
p. 106.
Digilio, P. Two trucks save ice man $5,793.16 
in year. Power wagon, Nov. 1922, p. 37.
Electric power session. Ice and refrigeration, 
Nov. 1922, p. 251-3.
Feldman, W. H. Advantages to be gained by 
electrification of ice plants. National electric 
light association bulletin, Aug. 1922, p. 475-9.
Feldman, W. H. Electrification of ice plants; 
saving in cost of operating and other advantages 
secured by changing over to electricity from other 
forms of drive. Refrigerating world, Feb. 1922, 
p. 13-6. Universal engineer, Aug. 1922, p. 37- 
40.
Keeder, J. W. Truck delivery. Ice and refrigera­
tion, Aug. 1921, p. 73-4.
Sanders, Walter R. Meeting generally rising 
costs. Ice and refrigeration, March 1918, p. 
160-3.
Semans, Harry L. Operating costs of electric 
driven ice plants. Ice cream trade journal, March
1923, p. 73-5.
Steers, George. Delivery costs. Ice and re­
frigeration, Dec. 1919, p. 311-2.
Story, B. Cost of storing ice. Ice and refrigera­
tion, March 1922, p. 220-1.
Wayne, C. E. Survey of ice delivery. Ice and 
refrigeration, Dec. 1919, p. 301-2.
Wickey, E. W. Increased cost of production and 
delivery of ice. Ice and refrigeration, April 
1917, p. 198.
Yarbrough, J. A. Motor coal and ice delivery 
costs $1,108 a ton. Power wagon, Nov. 1922, p. 
22.
Rates
Electric power rates to refrigerating plants. Power, 
Jan. 16, 1923, p. 94-5.
ICE CREAM
Duff, W. H. Getting your money’s worth out 
of ice cream. Ice cream trade journal, Nov. 
1922, p. 73-4.
How plants keep a check on the hardening room. 
Ice cream trade journal, Sept. 1922, p. 53-7.
Loezere, L. J. Which customers really “pay” 
on a city route? Ice cream trade journal, Aug. 
1922, p. 49-51.
Planning a budget for the ice cream plant. Ice 
cream trade journal, June 1922, p. 43-6.
Swanson, A. E. Present-day problems of man­
agement. Ice cream trade journal, Aug. 1922, 
p. 60-2.
Tag system to check on the hardening room; 
Southern manufacturer suggests another way 
to keep the office accurately advised on the 
movement of the cans of ice cream. Ice cream 
trade journal, Oct. 1922, p. 71.
Turner, C. L. How to put the plant budget into 
operation; ways and means of fixing an accu­
rate cost estimate and a reasonable production 
program in ice cream manufacture. Ice cream 
trade journal, Dec. 1922, p. 60-2.
Accounting
Hoffman, Milton D. Practical accounting sys­
tem saves one-third. Ice cream trade journal, 
Feb. 1923, p. 47-8.
Levitas, Benjamin. Where are the profits? 
the present confusion connected with depre­
ciation could be greatly decreased if executives 
would treat it in an impartial manner. Ice cream 
trade journal, June 1922, p. 60d-62.
Roszell, L. W. Proper depreciation for ice 
cream equipment; the ice cream manufacturer 
who does not charge depreciation is making 
no provision for the inevitable day when his 
property must be scrapped. Ice cream trade 
journal, March 1922, p. 51-2.
Cost accounting
Cost accounting in the sales department; experts 
include study of the expenses of distribution. 
Ice cream trade journal, Nov. 1922, p. 79-81.
Extract from report of cost accounting com­
mittee, National association of ice cream man­
ufacturers. Ice cream review, Dec. 1922, p. 
86.
For better cost accounting in the industry, Na­
tional association’s committee makes recom­
mendations and submits special depreciation re­
port at convention. Ice cream trade journal, 
Nov. 1922, p. 51-2.
Hooberry, Charles. Cost of manufacturing ice 
cream; uniform cost accounting system general­
ly adopted by ice cream industry would serve as 
standard yardstick "for measuring operations of 
individual concerns. Ice cream trade journal, 
April 1922, p. 63-4.
Ice cream cost accounting. Ice cream trade 
journal, Oct. 1922, p. 61.
Ice cream maker; figuring depreciation and cost 
accounting in the ice cream business. New York 
produce review, Jan. 10, 1923, p. 458.
Ice cream; sample forms for a uniform cost ac­
counting system. 7 forms.
McQuay, Charles A. Uniform costing a neces­
sity. Ice cream trade journal, June 1923, p. 
66.
Report of the accounting committee of the Na­
tional association of ice cream manufacturers 
at Cleveland convention. Ice cream review, 
Dec. 1922, p. 80-4.
Rutledge, R. R. Handling overhead in the ice 
cream industry. Ice cream journal, Jan. 1923, 
p. 71-4.
Shedd, H. O. Cost accounting; ice cream trade. 
Creamery and milk plant monthly, Jan. 1921, 
p. 56-7.
Costs
Baker, P. H. Delivering ice cream at 12 cents 
a gallon. Power wagon, June 1922, p. 17.
Fischer, E. Limits of profitable suburban de­
livery. Ice cream trade journal, Oct. 1922, p. 
63-4.
Hovey, Vernon F. Service charges that reduce 
distribution costs. Ice cream trade journal, 
June 1923, p. 50-2.
Ice cream costs. American institute of account­
ants, Special bulletin no. 17, Feb. 1923, p. 7.
Ice cream; sample forms for a uniform cost ac­
counting system. 7 forms.
Johnson, A. Factors entering into the cost of 
manufacturing a gallon of ice cream. Cream­
ery, March 1923, p. 80.
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Kniffin, S. Ice cream delivery cost 1 cents 
per gallon. Power wagon, Feb. 1923, p. 19.
Landrum, O. W. More light on the suburban 
delivery question. Ice cream trade journal, 
March 1923, p. 53.
Loezere, Leon J. Ice cream truck delivery costs. 
Ice cream trade journal, Jan. 1922, p. 48-51.
Long distance delivery: can we make it pay? 
what manufacturers have found out about the 
costs involved in trucking ice cream over suburb­
an and interurban routes. Ice cream trade jour­
nal, July 1922, p. 39-43.
McDonald, W. A. What costs show regarding 
interurban delivery. Ice cream trade journal, 
Nov. 1922, p. 57-60.
Manufacturers try out separate service charge. 
Ice cream trade journal, Jan. 1923, p. 41-4.
Prompt return of empties: discussion at con­
vention of Illinois association of ice cream man­
ufacturers. Creamery, Jan. 1921, p. 50, 54.
Schneider, A. P. Cabinet and service charges 
and why. Ice cream trade journal, Oct. 1922, 
p. 57-8.
Six customers and the cost of serving them; New 
England company’s comparison of accounts and 
analysis of service statistics bring out real val­
ue of dealers. Ice cream trade journal, Feb. 
1923, p. 65-6.
Smith, T. Earle. Ice cream mixes and costs. 
Cold storage, Dec. 21, 1922, p. 373-4.
Smith, T. Earle. Standardization of ice cream 
and costs. Ice cream trade journal, Oct. 1922, 
p. 51-2.
ICE cream cost accounting. Ice cream trade jour­
nal, Oct. 1922, p. 61.
ICE cream costs. American institute of account­
ants, Special bulletin no. 17, Feb. 1923, p. 7.
ICE cream maker; figuring depreciation and cost ac­
counting in the ice cream business. New York 
produce review, Jan. 10, 1923, p. 458.
ICE CREAM; sample forms* for a uniform cost ac­
counting system. 7 forms.
ICHLER, W.
Quality and cost of railroad repairs. Machinery, 
Aug. 1922, p. 977.
IDAHO
Amendments to insurance laws, passed at the six­
teenth session of the state legislature 1921. 
Boise, Idaho. 8p.
---------------- INSURANCE, BUREAU OF
Insurance laws; being chapter 220 of the compiled 
laws of Idaho. Boise, Idaho. 86p.
---------------- LAW ENFORCEMENT, DEPART­
MENT OF. BUREAU OF LICENSE
Applications. 4p.
IDAHO association of certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 50.
IDEAL accounting system for a retail bookstore. 
Eggleston, D. C.
IDEAL audit from the standpoint of the banker. 
Foster, A. C.
IDEAL section of Lincoln highway built at moder­
ate cost. Municipal engineering, Feb. 1923, sup. 
21-2.
IDEAS for refreshment rooms, hotel, restaurant, 
lunch room, tea room, coffee shop, cafeteria, 
dining car, industrial plant, school club, soda 
fountain. Chicago, Hotel monthly press, c1923, 
376p.
IDEAS that have contributed to the success of a 
prosperous plumbing and heating business; time, 
space and effort saved by careful indexing and 
arranging of material and simplicity in accounts. 
Domestic engineering, Feb. 18, 1922, p. 304-6.
IDEN, V. G.
Deflating shipbuilding costs. Annalist, Jan. 30, 
1922, p. 175.
IF interested in railway shop efficiency and output— 
read this. Railway review, Dec. 30, 1922, p. 
927-34.
IF we buy cars for our men. System, June 1923, 
p. 756-7.
IGLAUER, JAY
Control of expense without a budget. (In National 
retail dry goods association. Report and digest 
of the proceedings of third annual convention, 
controllers congress, Haddon Hall, New lersey, 
lune 12, 13, 14, and 15. 1922. p. 26-8).
IKERT, B. M.
Making maintenance pay. Motor age, April 6, 
1922, p. 17-21.
ILLINOIS
Banking law approved June 23, 1919. Auditor’s 
edition 1921. Springfield, 111. 14p.
Bill, for an act to provide for uniform systems 
of bookkeeping and. accounts by county officers 
in counties of less than 500,000 population and 
by municipal officers in cities, towns and vil­
lages of less than 250,000 population and to 
provide for the inspection and auditing of these 
accounts. 3p.
Commerce commission law and warehouse act; 
approved June 28, 1921. Springfield, Ill. 64p.
Insurance laws, 1922, compiled under the direc­
tion of the insurance superintendent Department 
of trade and commerce. Springfield, Ill. 1922. 
213p.
----------------- AUDITOR OF PUBLIC
ACCOUNTS
Statement showing total resources and liabilities 
of Illinois state banks. Springfield, Ill.
---------------- COMMERCE COMMISSION
Uniform classification of accounts for electric 
utilities; first issue effective January 1. 1923, 
general order 102. Springfield, 1922. 107p.
Uniform classification of accounts for gas utili­
ties; first issue effective January 1, 1923, gen­
eral order 103. Springfield, 1922. 93p.
Uniform classification of accounts for heating 
utilities; first issue effective January 1, 1923, 
general order 105. Springfield, Ill. 73p.
Uniform classification of accounts for water utili­
ties; first issue effective January 1, 1923, gen­
eral order, 104. Springfield, Ill. 8p.
----------------- PUBLIC WELFARE, DEPART­
MENT OF
Revised accounting, Illinois state charitable and 
penal institutions, 1918. Springfield, Ill. 1918. 
75p.
---------------- TRADE AND COMMERCE, DE­
PARTMENT OF
Annual statement to the Department of trade and 
commerce of the state of Illinois. Springfield,
Ill. 9 pamphlets.
ILLINOIS, UNIVERSITY OF
C. P. A. questions, 1903-1918, Urbana, University 
of Illinois; January 31, 1921. (Bulletin no. 
22).
Circular of information in regard to the examina­
tions for certified public accountants. Univer­
sity of Illinois bulletin, Sept. 30, 1920. 39p.
-------------- Same. January 9, 1922. 45p.
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ILLINOIS bus line issues new table of motor freight 
tariffs. Power wagon, Oct. 1921, p. 63.
ILLINOIS MANUFACTURERS COST ASSOCIA­
TION
Costs information for executives. 76 West Mon­
roe street, Chicago, c1922.
Preparation and use of financial statements. 76 
West Monroe street, Chicago, Illinois manu­
facturers’ costs association, 1921. 19p.
Proceedings of the tax congress under auspices 
of the Illiniois manufacturers’ cost association, 
Congress hotel, Chicago, Illinois, January 10,
1922. 76 West Monroe street, Chicago, Illinois 
manufacturers association. 36p.
ILLINOIS manufacturers cost association forms a 
southern branch. Manufacturers news, June 16,
1923, p. 8.
ILLINOIS—placing value of $100 per share on non 
par stock for purpose of computing the franchise 
tax is illegal. Corporation journal, Jan. 1923. 
p. 151.
ILLINOIS SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
Student associates. 2 typewritten pages.
Yearbook.
ILLINOIS—valuation of no par stock. Corporation 
journal, Feb, 1923, p. 167.
ILLMER, ERNEST V.
Something new in a bond interest table. 1p.
ILLUMINATING GLASSWARE GUILD
Depreciation rates adopted. (In Saliers, Earl A. 
Depreciation, principles and applications. 1922. 
p. 539).
IMHOFF tanks and sprinkling filters for Champaign 
and Urbana. Engineering news, Jan. 5, 1923, p. 
152.
IMPORT TRADE
See also Export trade.
Metge, P. Customs and shipping. Accounting, 
commerce and insurance, Sept. 1922, p. 155-8.
IMPORTANCE of accounting in gas rate cases. 
Teele, Arthur W.
IMPORTANCE of costing in manufacture. Ma­
chinery, March 17, 1921, p. 742.
IMPORTANCE of public audits. Great Falls daily 
tribune, June 18, 1915.
IMPORTANCE of statistics. Rorty, M. C.
IMPORTANCE of the accounting department under 
commission regulation. Clinton, De Witt.
IMPORTANCE of working costs; properly arranged 
and. kept records are the basis of all efficient 
business motor vehicle working. Motor trans­
port, Jan. 9, 1922, p. 44.
IMPORTANT C. P. A. court decision in New York 
state. Pace student, June 1923, p. 109-10.
IMPORTANT valuation decision. Railway age, June 
9, 1923, p. 1353.
IMPREST FUNDS
Imprest fund. American institute of accountants, 
Special bulletin no. 14, Aug. 1922, p. 3-4.
IMPROVE your knowledge of accounting. Railway 
age, June 24, 1922, p. 1711.
IMPROVED condition of the Witwatersrand gold 
mines. Engineering and mining journal, Sept. 
23, 1922, p. 544.
IMPROVED system of engineering costing. Machin­
ery, March 11, 1920, p. 751.
IMPROVEMENTS in circulation audit methods dur­
ing fifty years. A. B. C. bulletin, Dec. 1920, 
p. 2-5.
IN accountancy. Journal of accountancy, May 1923, 
p. 357.
IN re theoretical depreciation. Allison, James E.
IN tax practice. Journal of accountancy, May 
1923, p. 357-8.
IN this case. Haskins and Sells bulletin, Nov. 15, 
1922, p. 82-3.
INCOME
Adams, Thomas S. When is income realized?
 (In Haig, R. M. ed. Federal income tax. 1921.
p. 29-50).
Apportionment by trustees; an important prin­
ciple involved. Accountants’ journal (New 
Zealand), July 1922, p. 34.
Capital or income? Accountants’ journal, Sept. 
1922, p. 125.
Distinction in practice between capital and rev­
enue; from the Accountants’ journal. Canadian 
chartered accountant, May 1922, p. 449-52.
Finney, H. A. Income prior to construction. 
Journal of accountancy, May 1922, p. 385.
Haig, R. M. Concept of income—economic and 
legal aspects. (In Haig, R. M. ed. Federal 
income tax. 1921. p. 1-28).
Harper, J. Garnett. Different kinds of income. 
Accountants’ journal. May 1923, p. 62-3.
Holmes, G. E. Loss as a factor in the deter­
mination of income. (In Haig, R. M. ed. Fed­
eral income tax. 1921. p. 137-59).
Is increase in the value of capital income? The 
doctors disagree—the court decides; letters of 
Professors Fred R. Fairchild and Robert M. 
Haig to the New York evening post, reprinted 
from the issues of February 26 and March 16,
1921 with description of the decision of the Su­
preme court. National tax association bulletin, 
April 1, 1921, p. 213-7.
King, Willford. Earned and unearned income. 
Annals of the American academy of political 
and social science, May 1921, v. 45, p. 251-4.
McKinsey, James O. and Stuart P. Meech. 
Control of income. (In their Controlling the 
finances of a business. 1923. p. 509-79).
Mason, J. K. Determination of earnings. Admin­
istration, Nov. 1922, p. 597-604.
Myers, M. Apportionment of capital and income. 
Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), July 
1922, p. 34-6.
Paton, William Andrew. Methods of measur­
ing business income. Administration, April 
1921, p. 509-26.
Shelton, Thomas W. Are profits from sales of 
entire corporate assets income? Central law 
journal, Oct. 22, 1920, p. 295-6.
Smalley, Harrison S. Utilization of net income.
1922 ed. La Salle extension university, 1922. 
20p.
Thayer, Oscar D. Receipt of certificates of capi­
tal stock as taxable income. Journal of account­
ancy, June 1923, p. 430-7.
United States. Treasury department. Statis­
tics of income; compiled from the returns for
1918. Washington, Government printing office,
1921. 150p.
United States. Treasury department. Statis­
tics of income; compiled from the returns for
1919 under the direction of the commissioner
of internal revenue. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1922. 131p.
United States. Treasury department. Statis­
tics of income from returns of net income for
1920 including statistics from capital stock tax
returns, 1922, federal estate tax returns, 1916- 
1921; compiled under the direction of the com­
missioner of internal revenue. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 113p.
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INCOME and profits taxes—-instructions as to ac­
ceptance of uncalled 4¾% victory notes for
taxes payable March 15. Commercial and finan­
cial chronicle, Feb. 17, 1923, p. 689.




INCOME tax. (In Lisle, George, ed. Forms and 
precedents for the use of accountants. 1906. 
v. 1. p. 427-55).
INCOME tax act of 1920. South African account­
ant, Sept. 1920, p. 493-5.
INCOME tax act, 1922. Indian accountant, Dec. 
1922, p. 94-6.
INCOME tax allowances for losses. Accountants’ 
journal, Dec. 1921, p. 473-6.
INCOME tax amendments. Australasian accountant 
and secretary, Nov. 1921, p. 323-5.
INCOME tax and bonus. Journal of accountancy, 
Feb. 1921, p. 159.
INCOME tax and supertax practice (with tables) in­
corporating the provisions of the consolida­
tion act of 1918, the Finance acts 1919 and
1920. Snelling, W. E.
INCOME tax and the Irish free state. Incorporated 
accountants’ journal, May 1923, p. 187.
INCOME tax consolidation in Italy; from the Anglo- 
Italian review. Accountant, April 1, 1922, p. 
452.
INCOME tax department. Journal of accountancy, 
Jan. 1921-June 1923, p. 56-63, 132-44, 191-213,
290-301, 369-79, 434-50; 53-8, 132-7, 206-212,
285- 99, 355-71, 454-62; 40-50, 117-25, 203-14,
289-95, 359-67, 442-50; 41-5, 120-31, 206-16,
284-96, 361-73, 455-6; 38-48, 128-36, 212-19,
286- 94, 366-75, 446-9.
INCOME tax experts. Accounting, commerce and 
insurance, Jan. 1923, p. 275.
INCOME tax—farmers not required to keep books 
of record. Commercial and financial chronicle, 
Nov. 25, 1922, p. 2345.
INCOME tax frauds against the inland revenue. 
Accountants’ journal, Feb. 1922, p. 641-2.
INCOME tax frauds: from the Financier. Account­
ant. Sept. 23, 1922, p. 434-6.
INCOME tax—inventories of live stock raisers and 
other farmers. Commercial and financial 
chronicle, Nov. 25, 1922, p. 2345.
INCOME tax law and practice. Cowperthwaite, J. J.
INCOME fax law—U. S. supreme court defines in­
vested capital. Commercial and financial chroni­
cle, May 21, 1921, p. 2154-6.
INCOME tax notes
See Accountant, South African accountant.
INCOME tax notes—depreciation of horses. Ac­
countant, March 3, 1923, p. 331.
INCOME tax practice.
See Accountants’ journal.
INCOME tax procedure. Montgomery, Robert H.
INCOME tax ruling. Canadian chartered accountant, 
Sept. 1921, p. 185.
INCOME tax: schedule of agreed normal rates of 
depreciation. Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 600-1.
INCOME tax—schedule of agreed normal rates of 
depreciation. Accountant, May 20, 1922, p. 725-
7.
INCOME tax; schedule of agreed normal rates of 
depreciation. Accountant, Feb. 10, 1923, p.
232-4.
INCOME tax “university” training corps of experts; 
reprinted from New York times of April 29,
1923. L. R. B. & M. journal, April 1923, p. 
14.
INCOME war tax act amended. Canadian char­
tered accountant, Sept. 1921, p. 183.
INCOME war tax act, chap. 33, an act to amend 
the income war tax act, 1917, assented to 4th 
June, 1921. Canadian chartered accountant, Sept.
1921, p. 178-9.
INCOME war tax act, 12-13 George V. chap. 25 an 
act to amend the income war tax act 1917, as­
sented to 28th June, 1922. Canadian chartered 
accountant, Sept. 1922, p. 170-1.
INCOMPETENCE percentages. American printer, 
Sept. 5, 1921.
INCORPORATED accountants’ journal; the official 
organ of the Society of incorporated accountants 
and auditors, 50 Gresham street, Bank, London,
E. C. 2.
INCORPORATED ACCOUNTANTS STUDENTS 
SOCIETY OF LONDON
Lectures and transactions for the year 1919; com­
prising the lectures delivered before the members 
of the society and report of the committee for
1919. London, Incorporated accountants students 
society of London. 136p.
Lectures and transactions for the year 1920, com­
prising the lectures delivered before the members 
of the society, and the report of the committee for
1920. London, Incorporated accountants stu­
dents society of London. 194p.
INCORPORATED INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNT­
ANTS, COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA
See Commonwealth institute of accountants.
INCORPORATION of clubs. Accountant, Sept. 2,
1922, p. 316-7.
INCREASING depreciation charge. Ice and re­
frigeration, April 1921, p. 266.
INCREASING production in industry. Journal of 
electricity, April 1, 1922, p. 279.
INCREASING production in industry; short cuts in 
management and new power applications that 
have reduced the cost of manufacturing processes 
or increased the rate of production. Journal of 
electricity and western industry, Jan. 15, 1922, 
p. 64.
INCREASING the output of small back shops. Rail­
way review, June 16, 1923, p. 1033-7.
INDEPENDENCE of the auditor; from the Finan­
cier. Accountant, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 231.
INDEX. Journal of accountancy, Feb. 1923, p. 127.
INDEX digest of decisions of United States rail­
road labor board. Bureau of information of the 
Southeastern railways.
INDEX numbers of wholesale prices. Engineering 
and contracting, June 27, 1923, p. 1413-5.
INDEX numbers of wholesale prices in the United 
States and foreign countries. United States. 
Labor statistics, Bureau of
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INDEX numbers of wholesale prices. See index of
1922. Engineering and contracting.
INDEXES
See Bibliographies, indexes, catalogues, etc.
INDEXING AND FILING
Davies, J. P. Indexing and filing systems, etc., 
for the engineering office. (In his Engineering 
office systems and methods. 1-915. p. 407-57).
Fairfax, Virginia. Pamphlets and clippings in a 
business library. San Francisco, Journal of 
electricity and western industry, 1921. 62p.
Water resources index inventory filing systems. 
Canadian engineer, July 4, 1922, p. 667-71.
INDIAN accountant; the organ of the professional 
accountants and auditors (India) McLeod road, 
Lahore, Punjab.
INDIAN companies law. Indian accountant, Sept. 
1922, p. 39-40.
INDIANA
Public accounting law. Sec. 7, acts 1917, p. 347.
22p.
----------------- AUDITOR
Insurance laws, 1919 supplement, laws enacted by 
the legislative session of 1921. Indianapolis, 
Ind. 334p.
--------------- BANKING, DEPARTMENT OF
Bank laws, mortgage guarantee company laws, 
public depository laws, petty loan laws, etc.,
1921. Indianapolis, Indiana.
---------------- INSURANCE, COMMISSIONER OF
Annual statement to the commissioner of insur­
ance of the state of Indiana for the year end­
ing December 31, 1921. Contents: Life; Assess­
ment life and accident; Fraternals; Fire-mutual; 
Reciprocal; Fire D miscellaneous; Semi-annual 
Tax statement; Valuation report Underwriting 
experience by classes for Indiana.
----------------- PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
No. 1400 In the matter of the valuation of the 
property of the Indianapolis water company and 
determining rates, March 15, 1917.
Uniform system of accounts for gas utilities, Ed. 
2. Indianapolis, 1922. 69p.
Uniform system of accounts for heating utilities. 
Ed. 2. Indianapolis, 1920. 41p.
Uniform system of accounts for water utilities. 
Ed. 2. Indianapolis, 1920. 87p.
----------------- STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
Application for examination for a certificate to 
practice as a certified public accountant, form 
A. 2p.
Indiana C. P. A. law and rules and regulations 
governing the issuance of certificates. Indi­
anapolis, 1921. 19p.
INDIANA ASSOCIATION OF CERTIFIED PUB­
LIC ACCOUNTANTS
Announcing special meeting of all Indiana ac­
countants. 1p.
INDIANA C. P. A. law and rules and regulations 
governing the issuance of certificates. Indiana. 
State board of accountants.
INDIANA rates low, says P. S. C. American gas 
journal, April 15, 1922, p. 349.
INDIANA MILLERS ASSOCIATION
Bulletin no. 400. Sept. 30, 1921. 3p.
INDIANA-—non par value shares are authorized. 
Corporation journal, April 1923, p. 193.
INDIANAPOLIS company seeks increased rate. 
American gas journal, April 22, 1922, p. 367-8.
INDIANAPOLIS gas rate now $1.20. American 
gas journal, May 27, 1922, p. 481-2.
INDICT 43 men in mail case. New York times, 
Dec. 16, 1922.
INDICTMENT of accountants. Accountants' maga­
zine, Jan. 1922, p. 2-5.
INDUSTRIAL accountant. Australasian accountant 
and secretary, March 1923, p. 61-3.
INDUSTRIAL accountant-engineer: where the line of 
demarcation? Jordan, J. P.
INDUSTRIAL accounting. Newlove, George H. and
L. A. Pratt.
INDUSTRIAL accounting as an aid to manage­
ment. Sweet, Homer N.
INDUSTRIAL COST ASSOCIATION
Message to American industry. Pittsburgh, In­
dustrial cost association. 14p.
2" national industrial cost conference, Pittsburgh,
Pa., Nov. 2-4. American machinist, Nov. 10, 
1921, p. 783. Electrical review, Nov. 19, 1921, 
p. 782-3. Iron age, Nov. 10, 1921, p. 1212-13. 
Iron trade review, Nov. 10, 1921, p. 1228-9.
INDUSTRIAL cost association conference, East Au­
rora, New York. Iron age, June 2, 1921, p. 
1491.
INDUSTRIAL cost finding. Ficker, Nicholas Thiel.
INDUSTRIAL fatigue; dealing with the recent re­
port of the industrial fatigue research board. 
Accountants’ journal, May 1922, p. 1-6.
INDUSTRIAL government. Commons, John R.
INDUSTRIAL interpretation of analysis of a city 
water supply. Engineering and contracting, July 
13, 1922, p. 1343.
INDUSTRIAL leaders urge teaching of accountancy 
in schools. 3p.
INDUSTRIAL leadership. Society of industrial en­
gineers.
INDUSTRIAL league and the unemployment prob­




INDUSTRIAL management’s cost control committee 
plan. Van Deventer, John H.
INDUSTRIAL management’s cost control committee 
plan; how to put it to work in 1922 for re­
establishing your profit margin. Industrial man­
agement, Feb. 1922, p. 98-9.




INDUSTRIAL structure. Business organisation and 
management, March-May, July 1922, p. 451-5, 
11-16, 99-105, 275-8.
INDUSTRY
Todd, John A. Finance and our industrial future. 
Accountant, July 15, 1922, p. 100-5.
INFLUENCE of industrial engineering upon the 
earnings of capital and labor. Society of in­
dustrial engineers.
INFLUENCE of yield on cost of producing cotton. 
Commercial fertilizer, Nov. 1922, p. 50.
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INGALLS, WALTER R.
Taxation of mines by states. (In American min­
ing congress. Proceedings of the conference on 
mine taxation, held in conjunction with the 
twenty fifth annual convention of the American 
mining congress, Cleveland, Ohio, October 9-14,
1922. p. 29-44).
Waste in industry. Mining and metallurgy, Jan. 
1922, p. 1-2.
INGERSOLL, CHARLES H.
Taking illusions out of the budget. Administra­
tion, June 1921, p. 783-5.
INGHAM, HOWARD M.
Accounting for contracts. Journal of accountancy, 
Feb. 1922, p. 87-9.
INGRAHAM, F. C.
Mechanical bookkeeping: methods of billing, post­
ing charges to consumers’ accounts, posting 
credits and balancing. Gas industry, Aug. 1922, 
p. 261-3.
Mechanical bookkeeping of consumers’ accounts 
method of billing, posting, charges to consum­
ers accounts, etc. American gas journal, Oct. 
15, 1921, p. 349-51.
INHERITANCE TAX
See Executors and trustees; Taxation.
INJUSTICE of large cash depreciation fund. Elec­
trical world, Oct. 8, 1921, p. 705.
INNOVATIONS at the Bellevue, Boston. Hotel 
monthly, Dec. 1920, p. 43-6.
INSOLVENCY
See Bankruptcy; Liquidations and receiver­
ships.
INSPECTION—the royal road to success. Motor 
transport, April 1, 1923, p. 98-100.
INSTALLING standard cotton mill cost system. 
Textile world, July 1, 1922, p. 55, 117-9.
INSTALLMENT sales and collections. Griffin, Bry­
ant W.
INSTALMENT SUBSCRIPTIONS
Finney, H. A. Instalment subscriptions. Journal 
of accountancy, Feb. 1922, p. 140-4.
INSTALMENTS
Griffin, Bryant W. Instalment sales and col­
lections. New York, Prentice-Hall, 1922. 205p.
Robinson, Gale S. Cutting the cost of a charge 
business. System, April 1923, p. 483-4.
Walter, Frederick W. Instalment accounts. (In 
his Retail charge account prepared under the 
direction of the educational committee of the 
Associated credit men of New York city, inc. 
p. 116-37).
Accounting
Barton, Albert E. Hire-purchase accounts and 
payment by instalments. (In his Australasian 
advanced accounting. 1922. p. 424-9.)
Bennett, George E. Installment business cus­
tomers’ ledger. (In his Accounting principles 
and practice. 1920. v. 2. p. 46-8).
Davis, A. G. Time payment sales. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, Dec. 1921, p. 363-6.
Finney, H. A. Instalment contracts. Journal 
of accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 382-4.
Harle, P. Hire purchase accounts. (In his Ac­
countancy professional. 1922. p. 151-9).
Hire purchase contracts. (In Lisle, George, ed. 
Forms and precedents for the use of account­
ants. 1906. v. 1. p. 421-7).
Music industries chamber of commerce. Ac­
counting for retail music stores. 105W40 street, 
New York Music industries chamber of com­
merce, 1923. 45p.
Norden, A. L. Hire purchase accounts. South 
African accountant, Sept. 1920, p. 507-9.
Pixley, Francis W. Hire purchase accounts. 
(In his Accountants’ dictionary, 1922. p. 533- 
40).
Seidmann, M. L. Determining profits on instal­
ment sales. Furniture index, April 1922, p. 
147-8.
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Instalment houses. (In 
his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 243-6).
INSTITUTE and the certified public accountant. 
Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 32-4.
INSTITUTE chapters. Journal of accountancy, April 
1923, p. 281-2.
INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS 
OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
Act of incorporation and by-laws, sanctioned De­
cember 31, 1912. 22p.
INSTITUTE OF AMERICAN MEAT PACKERS
Suggested methods of handling plant operating in­
come and expense accounts. Chicago, Institute 
of American meat packers, August 8, 1921. 53p.
INSTITUTE of chartered accountants of Alberta. 
Canadian chartered accountant, July 1922, p. 
112-23.
INSTITUTE of chartered accountants of Alberta, 
bill no. 52 of 1910 (second session), an act to 
incorporate “the Institute of chartered account­
ants of Alberta (assented to December 16, 1910) ; 
by-laws; members. Canadian chartered account­
ant, July 1921, p. 109-20.
INSTITUTE of chartered accountants of British 
Columbia. Canadian chartered accountant, July 
1922, p. 85-97.
INSTITUTE of chartered accountants of British Co­
lumbia, act of incorporation, chartered account­
ants act, 1905, amendment act, 1914 (chapter 59, 
statutes 1905—chapter 85, statutes 1914; con­
stitution; by-laws; members. Canadian char­
tered accountant, July 1921, p. 80-93.
INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
OF MANITOBA
Examination questions May 1906 to May 1916. 
Examination questions, Nov. 1917 to Nov. 1921. 
Examinations in accountancy, May 1922. 
Examinations in accountancy, November 1922. 
Yearbook.
INSTITUTE of chartered accountants of Manitoba. 
Canadian chartered accountant, July 1922, p. 
51-73.
INSTITUTE of chartered accountants of Manitoba, 
charter (being chapter 29 of the revised statutes 
of Manitoba, 1913) an act respecting “the insti­
tute of chartered accountants of Manitoba”; by­
laws; members. Canadian chartered accountant, 
July 1921, p. 46-67).
INSTITUTE of chartered accountants of Nova Sco­
tia. Canadian chartered accountant, July 1922, 
p. 74-84.
INSTITUTE of chartered accountants of Nova Sco­
tia, chapter 154, an act to incorporate the In­
stitute of chartered accountants of Nova Sco­
tia; by laws; members. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, July 1921, p. 68-79.
INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
OF ONTARIO
Examination questions, 1921. 51p.
Information for intending candidates. 12p. 
Instruction courses, 1922. 12p.
Instruction courses, syllabus. Canadian chartered
accountant, Nov. 1921, p. 251-60.
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INSTITUTE of chartered accountants of Ontario. 
Canadian chartered accountant, July 1922, p. 
26-50.
INSTITUTE of chartered accountants of Ontario, 
incorporated by 46 Victoria, chapter 62 (assent­
ed to February 1st, 1883) and I George V., 
chapter 48, 1911, the chartered accountants act; 
by-laws; members. Canadian chartered account­
ant, July 1921, p. 24-45.
INSTITUTE of chartered accountants of Saskatche­
wan. Canadian chartered accountant, July 1922, 
p. 98-111.
INSTITUTE of chartered accountants of Saskatche­
wan, act of incorporation being chapter 138 of 
the revised statutes of Saskatchewan 1920; by 
laws; members. Canadian chartered accountant, 
July 1921, p. 94-108.
INSTITUTE OF COST AND WORKS 
ACCOUNTANTS
Catalogue of library. (Preliminary edition). 38 
Grosvenor gardens, London, S. W. . 1., Insti­
tute of cost and works accountants limited, 1922. 
19p.
December, 1922, examinations. Cost accountant, 
Feb. 1923, p. 291-4.
Final examination, June 1922. 8p.
Intermediate examination, December 1921. lip. 
Intermediate examination, June 1922. 11p. 
Preliminary examination, December 1921. 8p.
Preliminary examination, June 1922. 8p.
Report of third annual dinner. Cost accountant,
March 1922, p. 194-8.
Second annual costing conference, report of pro­
ceedings. Cost accountant, April 1923, p. 352- 
94.
INSTITUTE of cost and works accountants, inaugu­
ration of North-east coast and district branch; 
report. Cost accountant, Nov. 1922, p. 178-91.
INSTITUTE of cost and works accountants, Scottish 
branch. Cost accountant, Dec. 1922, p. 219, 
228-35.
INSTITUTE of cost and works accountants, stan­
dardization in cost accountancy. Business organ­
isation and management, April 1923, p. 44.
INSTITUTE of poor law accountants, limited. Ac­
countant, May 26, 1923, p. 808.
INSTITUTION of production engineers. Engineer­
ing production, Jan. 5, 1922, p. 7-10.
INSTITUTIONS
Administrative records for the hospital. Modern 
hospital, July 1922, p. 39-40.
Chapman, Frank E. Hospital administration. 
Bulletin of the Taylor society, Aug. 1922, p. 
153-67.
Charge, W. T. Duties of an honorary treasurer  
Australasian accountant and secretary, March 
1919, p. 9.
Davis, Michael M. Principles of hospital organ­
ization. Modern hospital, Jan. 1921, p. 23-4.
Gilbert, H. J. Creating a sinking fund to per­
petuate original investment. Modern Hospital, 
Dec. 1920, p. 480-2.
United hospital fund of New York. Report 
form.
Accounting
Administrative records for the hospital. Modern 
hospital, July 1922, p. 39-41.
Backmeyer, A. C. Hospital accounting. Modern 
hospital, Aug. 1922, p. 130-1.
Burdett, Henry. Uniform system of accounts 
for hospitals and public institutions, orphanages, 
missionary societies, homes, co-operations and 
all classes of institutions, with special forms of 
accounts complete sets of books, certain sug­
gested checks upon expenditure forms of tender, 
and other aids to economy together with an in­
dex of classification whereby every item of ex­
penditure may be dealt with under identical 
heads for every group of institutions. Ed. 4, 
new and revised. London, Scientific press, 128p.
Chapman, Frank E. Hospital administration. 
Bulletin of the Taylor society, Aug. 1922, p. 
153-67.
Connecticut. Act concerning a uniform system 
of accounting by state aided institutions. (In 
Connecticut. Public acts, 1921, chapter 6).
Curtis, G. W. Does your accounting system fit? 
Hospital management, Nov. 1922, p. 40-1.
Emin, Adele M. Accounting for legislative ap­
propriations for state institutions. Pace student, 
Dec. 1921, p. 1-5.
Godfrey, O. J. Hospital accounting. (In his 
Municipal bookkeeping and auditing. v. 1. 
1920. p. 94-106).
Harle, P. Non-trading concerns. (In his Com­
mercial accountant. 1922. p. 302-10).
Hospital accounting. Modern hospital, Aug. 1922, 
p. 130-2.
Hunter, R. W. Standardization of hospital ac­
counting. Modern hospital, June 1921, p. 517- 
20.
Illinois. Public welfare, Department of. Re­
vised accounting, Illinois state charitable and 
penal institutions, 1918. Springfield, Ill. 1918.
75p.
Keeble, W. A. Hospital board accounts. Ac­
counting, commerce and insurance, Oct. 1922, 
p. 192-6.
King, Edward’s hospital fund for London, 
Metropolitan hospital Sunday fund, Hospi­
tal Saturday fund. Revised uniform system 
of hospital accounts as adopted December 1, 1906; 
third edition incorporating all supplementary 
notes and memoranda to date together with vari­
ous additional paragraphs and revised subject 
index, August, 1914, abridged memorandum con­
taining the principal supplementary regulations 
August 1914 to January 1918, including those 
dealing with work done by arrangement with 
public authorities September 1920 amendments 
for income and expenditure account, January 5, 
1922. London, Geo. Barber, 78p. + forms.
New York (city). Committee on hospital 
needs and hospital finances. Communication 
to the hospitals of greater New York, November 
1, 1905. 19p.
Nixon, Alfred and Harry E. Evans. Accounts 
of institutions and societies. (In their Manual 
of bookkeeping and accountancy, 1921. p. 249- 
65).
Pace, Homer S. Institutional organization 
and accounting. Pace student, May 1916, p. 
85-6, 94.
Parker, G. A. Efficient system of accounting for 
the hospital of medium size. Modern hospital, 
Jan. 1921, p. 7-8.
Pennsylvania, Public welfare, Department 
of. Instruction bulletin, uniform hospital ac­
counting system. Harrisburg, Feb. 15, 1922. 
2p. + forms.
Pennsylvania. Department of public wel­
fare. Uniform accounting system for hospi­
tals. 40p.
Summary of the revised system of hospital ac­
counts. Accountant, Oct. 14, 1922, p. 541-9.
Voluntary hospitals commission. Uniform sys­
tem of accounts for smaller hospitals. Incorpo­
rated accountants’ journal, Oct. 1922, p. 11-12.
Wildman, J. R. Sensible accounting for social 
agencies. Haskins and Sells bulletin, Jan. 15, 
1922, p. 2-6.
Willard, Raymond D. Institution accounting. 
(In his System building and constructive ac­
counting. 1922. p. 240-95).
Auditing
Binnie, Andrew. Audit programmes and pro­
cedure. Accountants’ journal, May 1921, p. 
27-31.
Binnie, Andrew. Charities. (In his Audit pro­
grammes and procedure. 1922. p. 66-7).
Montgomery, Robert H. Institutional. (In his 




Hoyt, E. H. Hospital construction and costs. 
Architectural forum, Dec. 1922, p. 303-4.
INSTRUCTION book for the commercial vehicle 
standard cost system for motor trucks. Com­
mercial vehicle.
INSURANCE
Bament, William N. Co-insurance; an address 
delivered before the one hundred and fifty 
fourth stated meeting of the Insurance society 
of New York on March 30th, 1920. New York, 
Insurance society of New York, c1921. 22p.
Barton, William F. Forms and clauses; three 
lectures before the Insurance institute of Amer­
ica, 1919-20. 67p.
Clemson, H. Methods and machinery of business 
(exchanges and insurance); third edition by
J. D. C. Mackay. 1920. London, Butterworth 
and co. 1920. 274p.
Companies balance sheet. Accounting, com­
merce and insurance, July 31, 1922, p. 118-9.
Controllers' congress of the National retail 
dry goods association. Insurance. 200 Fifth 
avenue, New York, June 1923. 105p. (v. 5, 
no. 1). 
Cray, F. G. Insurance against consequential loss 
or loss of profits resulting from fire. Account­
ants’ journal (New Zealand), June 1922, p. 
19-25.
Delaware. Insurance commissioner. Directory 
of insurance companies and their agents author­
ized to do business in the state of Delaware 
and schedule of requirements, fees, and taxes, 
revised to July 1, 1921. Wilmington, Del.
Disbrow, Charles W. How a reciprocal in­
demnity exchange can be organized and oper­
ated. National underwriter, Aug. 17, 1922,
p. 36-7.
Florida. Tax statement for year—(form insur­
ance company).
Godfrey, H. G. What the controller should know 
about insurance. (In National retail dry goods 
association. Report and digest of the proceed­
ings of the third annual convention, controllers’ 
congress, Haddon Hall, New Jersey, June 12, 
13, 14, and 15, 1922. p. 26-8).
Huebner, S. S. Property insurance comprising 
fire and marine insurance, automobile insur­
ance, fidelity and surety bonding, title insur­
ance, credit insurance and miscellaneous forms 
of property insurance. Rev. ed. New York, D. 
Appleton and co. 1922. 601p.
North Carolina. Insurance department. Bul­
letin.
Proposal for insurance. Commonwealth journal 
of accountancy, Sept. 1921, p. 4-5.
Riegel, Robert and H. J. Loman. Insurance 
principles and practices. Ed. 2. New York, 
Prentice Hall, 1922. 514p.
Shallcross, Cecil F. Development; an address 
delivered before the National association of in­
surance agents at Des Moines, Iowa, October 
20th-22nd, 1920, on their twenty-fifth anniver­
sary. 8p.
Sharland, W. S. C. Loss of profits insurance. 
Public accountant, March-April 1923, p. 273-92, 
307-11.
Accounting
Accounts for insurance companies. (In Interna­
tional library of technology. v. 234. sect. 
38).
Alabama. Annual statement blanks are those 
prescribed by the National convention of insur­
ance commissioners.
American system company. American agency 
accounting system, its methods of accounting 
and record keeping for insurance agents and 
brokers. Roanoke, Virginia, American system 
company, c1922. 27p.
Cover reads: Office record and control for 
insurance agents and brokers.
Arkansas. Annual statement blanks are those 
prescribed by the National convention of in­
surance commissioners.
Barton, Albert E. Insurance companies ac­
counts. (In his Australasian advanced account­
ancy. 1922. p. 288-97).
Colorado. Annual statement blanks are those 
prescribed by the National convention of insur­
ance commissioners.
Fleming, C. A. Insurance. (In his Expert book­
keeping. 1892. p. 220-40).
Florida. Annual statement blanks are those 
prescribed by the National convention of insur­
ance commissioners.
Harle, P. Insurance accounts. (In his Account­
ancy professional. 1922. p. 246-64).
Illinois. Department of trade and commerce. 
Annual statement to the Department of trade 
and commerce of the state of Illinois. Spring- 
field, Ill. 9 pamphlets.
Indiana. Insurance, Commissioner of. Annual 
statement to the commissioner of insurance of 
the state of Indiana for the year ending De­
cember 31, 1921.
Contents: Life; Assessment life and accident; 
Fraternal; Fire-mutual; Reciprocal; Fire D; 
Miscellaneous; Semi annual tax statement; 
Valuation report; Underwriting experience by 
classes for Indiana.
Kansas. Annual statement blanks are those pre­
scribed by the National convention of insur­
ance commissioners.
Kentucky. Annual statement blanks are those 
prescribed by the National convention of insur­
ance commissioners.
Laird, T. P. Insurance companies’ accounts and 
audit. Accountants’ magazine, July 1921, p. 
383-404. (In Chartered accountants’ students 
society of Edinburgh and Glasgow chartered 
accountants students society. Transactions, 
1920-21 session, v. 2. 162-84).
Maryland. Annual statement blanks are those 
prescribed by the National convention of insur­
ance commissioners.
Massachusetts. Annual statement blanks are 
those prescribed by the National convention of 
insurance commissioners.
Missouri. Annual statement of the fire insur­
ance company to the Superintendent of insur­
ance of the state of Missouri for the year end­
ing December 31, 1921.
Montana. Insurance, Commissioner of. An­
nual statement of the commissioner of insur­
ance of the state of Montana for the year end­
ing December 31, 1921. 4v.
Contents: Fire D; Fire; Mutual, Fraternals; 
Life; Miscellaneous.
New Hampshire. Annual statement to the in­
surance commissioner of the state of New 
Hampshire for the year ending December 31,
1921. 2v.
Contents: Life; Miscellaneous.
New Jersey, Banking and insurance, Depart­
ment of. Annual statement of the -------- in­
surance company to the Department of banking 
and insurance.
Contents: Fraternal; Life; Mutual fire cos.; 
Fire; Miscellaneous.
New Mexico. Annual statement blanks are those 
prescribed by the National convention of insur­
ance commissioners.
Newman, W. E. Insurance underwriters’ ac­
counts. Accountant, Aug. 6, 1921, p. 1.97-200.
Nixon, Alfred and Harry E. Evans. Insur­
ance accounts. (In their Manual of bookkeeping 
and accountancy. 1921. p. 281-90).
North Dakota. Annual statement blanks are 
those prescribed. by the National convention of 
insurance commissioners.
Oklahoma. Annual statement blanks are those 
prescribed by the National convention of insur­
ance commissioners.
Oregon. Insurance department. Statement of 
the total business transacted in the state of 
Oregon (form).
Pennsylvania. Insurance, Commissioner of. 
Annual statement of the insurance commission­
er of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for 
the year ending December 31, 1921. 6v.
Contents: Assessment life and accident; Frater­
nals; Fire; Life; Miscellaneous.
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Rietz, H. L., A. R. Crathorne and J. Charles 
Rietz. Theory of probability with special ref­
erence to its application in insurance. (In their 
Mathematics of finance. c1921. p. 153-71).
South Carolina. Annual statement blanks are 
those prescribed by the National convention of 
insurance commissioners.
Tennessee, Insurance department. Annual 
statement of the fire insurance company to the 
Insurance department for the year ending De­
cember 31, 1921.
Auditing
Binnie, Andrew. Audit programmes and pro­
cedure. Accountants’ journal, Sept. 1921, p. 
315-9.
Binnie, Andrew. Insurance companies. (In his 
Audit programmes and procedure. 1922. p. 80).
Laird, T. P. Insurance companies’ accounts and 
audit. Accountants’ magazine, July 1921, p. 383- 
404. (In Chartered accountants students so­
ciety of Edinburgh and Glasgow chartered ac­
countants students society. Transactions, 1920- 
21 session, v. 2. p. 162-84).
Montgomery, Robert H. Insurance. (In his 
Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 86-109).
Law
------------------ Alabama
Alabama. Insurance laws with rulings of the 
commissioner and schedule of general require­
ments compiled January 1922. Montgomery, 
Ala. 272p.
------------------ Arizona
Arizona. Insurance code 1921, providing for the 
organization, supervision and control of insur­
ance business; issued in compliance with para­
graph 3390, revised statutes of Arizona, 1913, 
civil code Phoenix, Insurance department, Ari­
zona corporation commission. 74p.
- --------------- - Arkansas
Arkansas. Act no. 491. Little Rock, Ark. 8p.
Arkansas. Act no. 493. Little Rock, Ark. 8p. 
Arkansas. Insurance commissioner. Digest 
of insurance laws, 1920. Little Rock, Ark.
109p.
------------------ Colorado
Colorado. Insurance laws effective July 15, 
1913, with amendments effective July 12, 1915, 
June 30, 1917, July 10, 1917, March 28, 1919, 
and July 9, 1919, and additional enactments 
effective March 12, 1919, and April 4, 1919; 
amendments effective April 28, 1921, July 5,
1921. Denver, Colo. 922. 74p.
----------------- Delaware
Delaware. Insurance commissioner. Insur­
ance laws, 1921. Wilmington, Del. 94p.
------------------ England
Interesting points in insurance law. Account­
ant, Dec. 3, 1921, p. 761-4.
McIntosh, Harold. Law of insurance. Account­
ants’ journal, Feb. 1922, p. 87-111.
------------------ Florida
Florida. Insurance laws in force December 31,
1919. Tallahassee, Florida. 104p.
----------------- Idaho
Idaho. Amendments to insurance laws, passed 
at the sixteenth session of the state legislature
1921. Boise, Idaho. 8p.
Idaho. Insurance, Bureau of. Insurance laws; 
being chapter 220 of the compiled laws of Idaho. 
Boise, Idaho. 86p.
------------------Illinois
Illinois. Insurance laws, 1922, compiled under 
the direction of the Insurance superintendent 
Department of trade and commerce. Spring- 
field, Ill. 1922. 213p.
------------------ Indiana
Indiana. Auditor. Insurance laws, 1919: sup­
plement, laws enacted by the legislative ses­
sion of 1921. Indianapolis, Ind. 334p.
------------------ Iowa
Iowa. Insurance, Commissioner of. Laws re­
lating to insurance annotated also to corpora­
tions for pecuniary profit and workmen’s com­
pensation, 1921. Des Moines, Iowa. 248p.
------------------ Kansas
Kansas. Insurance department. Insurance 
laws and amendments enacted by the legisla­
tive sessions 1920 and 1921. Topeka, 1921. 
15p.
Kansas. Insurance department. Insurance laws, 
being chapter 93 of the laws of 1871 together 
with all amendments thereto, and supplemental 
and independent enactments, including the laws 
of 1919 with some notes, rulings, citations and 
annotations. Topeka, 1919. 197p.
------------------ Kentucky
Kentucky. Insurance department. Insurance
laws from Kentucky statutes including acts of
1920. Louisville, Ky. 199p.
------------------ Louisiana
Louisiana. Insurance laws session of 1921 con­
taining acts nos. 37, 58 and 59. Baton Rouge, 
La. 8p.
Louisiana. Secretary of state. Laws relating 
to insurance and insurance companies January 
1, 1921. Baton Rouge, La. 184p.
------------------Massachusetts
Massachusetts. Laws relating to insurance and 
insurance companies, chapter 175 and comple­
mentary provisions of the general laws Novem­
ber 1921. Boston, Mass. 1921. 256p.
------------------ Michigan
Michigan. Secretary of state. Laws relating 
to insurance, revision of 1921. Lansing, Michi­
gan, 1922. 251p.
------------------Minnesota
Minnesota. Insurance, Commissioner of. In­
surance laws, October 1, 1919. Minneapolis,
Minn. 313p.
Minnesota. Insurance, Commissioner of. Sup­
plement to Minnesota insurance laws 1921 ses­
sion. Minneapolis, Minn. 85p.
—--------------- Missouri
Missouri. Insurance department. Insurance 
laws with an appendix of laws relating to in­
surance comprising revised statutes of Missouri 
1919, with amendments of regular and special 
sessions of the legislature of 1921. 218p.
------------------ Montana
Montana. Insurance laws, 1920. Helena, Mont. 
143p.
Montana. Insurance laws enacted by the seven­
teenth regular session of the legislative assem­
bly 1921. Helena, Mont. 8p.
------------------ Nebraska
Nebraska. Amendments to insurance laws in
1921. 19p.
Nebraska. Insurance, Bureau of. Insurance 
laws, article 2 to 15 inc. chapter 190, 1919
session laws. Lincoln, Neb. 128p.
------------------ Nevada
Nevada. General insurance laws 1919; general 
insurance laws 1921. Carson city, Nevada. 36p.
------------------- New Hampshire
New Hampshire. Laws and amendment enacted 
at 1919 session of legislature. 4p.
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New Hampshire. Laws and amendments enacted 
at 1921 session of legislature, house bill no. 
128; approved April 14, 1921.
New Hampshire. Statutes relating to insurance 
in force July 1, 1917. Concord, N. H. July
1, 1917. 80p.
------------------ New Jersey
New Jersey. Banking and Insurance, De­
partment of. Insurance laws, 1919. Trenton, 
N. J. 1919. 121p.
New Jersey. Banking and insurance, Depart­
ment of. Insurance laws 1920-1. Trenton, N.
J. 12p.
------------------ New Mexico
New Mexico. Insurance department. Insur­
ance laws containing all of the enactments to 
date, July 1921. Santa Fe, New Mexico. 91p.
------------------ North Carolina
North Carolina. Insurance laws 1921. Raleigh,
1921. 160p.
------------------North Dakota
North Dakota. Insurance law; enacted by fif­
teenth legislative assembly. Bismarck, N. D.
1917. 8p.
North Dakota. Insurance laws, digest. 1915. 
147p.
North Dakota. Insurance laws enacted by sev­
enteenth legislative assembly, 1921. Bismarck, 
N. D. 7p.
North Dakota. Insurance laws enacted by six­
teenth legislative assembly, 1919. Bismarck, 
N. D.
------------------Oregon
Oregon. Insurance commissioner. Insurance 
laws, 1921. Salem, Oregon, 1921. 151p.
-------------- -—- Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania. Insurance commissioner. Insur­
ance laws; 1921. Harrisburg, 1919. 254p.
- ---------------- Rhode Island
Rhode Island. Insurance laws, May 1921. 
Providence, R. I. 84p.
------------------ Scotland
M’Intosh, Harold. Law of insurance. (In 
Chartered accountants students society of Edin­
burgh and Glasgow chartered accountant stu­
dents society. Transactions, 1920-21 session. 
v. 2. p. 138-62).
------------------ South Carolina
South Carolina. Insurance commissioner. 
Compilation of the insurance laws with court 
decisions, and rulings of the insurance commis­
sioner and attorney general thereon. Colum­
bia, S. C. 1917. 40p.
------------------ South Dakota
South Dakota. Insurance laws, 1921. Pierre, 
S. D. 221p.
------------------ Texas
Texas. Insurance and banking, Commissioner 
of. Insurance laws, state of Texas, digest of
1921. Austin, Texas, 1922. 279p.
------------------Utah
 Corporation laws, titles 19 and 52; extracts 
from the compiled laws of the state of Utah,
1918. 708p.
Utah. Secretary of state. Session laws 1919 
and 1921 relating to insurance. Salt Lake city, 
Utah. 29p.
—---------------Vermont
Vermont. General laws relating to the insur­
ance department with amendments for 1919 and 
1921. 61p.
------------------Washington
Washington. Amendments to insurance code, 
1921. Olympia, Wash. 1921. 18p.
------------------ West Virginia
West Virginia. Amendment to the insurance 
laws and new laws enacted 1921. Charles­
ton, West Virginia. 13p.
West Virginia. Insurance laws, revised 1913. 
Charleston, W. Va. 71p.
------------------ Wisconsin
Wisconsin. Insurance laws as amended by the 
legislative session of 1921. Madison, Wis. 1921. 
304p.
------------------Wyoming
Wyoming. Insurance laws 1921. Cheyenne, 
Wyo. 135p.
Reports
Mutual life insurance company of New York. 
Schedules referred to in annual statement, 1921. 
71p.
Reports of various government departments.
INSURANCE, ACCIDENT
Accounting
Indiana. Insurance, Commissioner of. Annual 
statement to the commissioner of insurance of 
the state of Indiana for the year ending Decem­
ber 31, 1921.
Pennsylvania. Insurance, Commissioner of. 
Annual statement to the insurance commissioner 
of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the 
year ending December 31, 1921. 6v.
INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE
Automobile insurance companies. American insti­
tute of accountants, Special bulletin no. 11, Dec.
1921, p. 20-4.
Hord, Eugene F. History and organization of 
automobile insurance; a lecture before the insur­
ance society of New York, New York city, No­
vember 11th and 18th, 1919; reprinted from the 
Proceedings of the society. 29p.
Keelor, R. S. Automobile insurance primer. 
14p.
Ryder, A. Principles of automobile rate-making; 
Underwriting the dollar; read before the Insur­
ance society of New York, December 9 and 16,
1919. 27p.
INSURANCE, FIRE
Coombs, W. E. Insurance of profits and standing 
charges. Federal accountant, May 1921, p. 70-80.
Hobson, W. D. Universal fire insurance table 
for computing earned and unearned premiums. 
Lansford, Pa., W. D. Hobson, c1921.
Insurance cost. Clay-worker, July 1922, p. 31. 
McDonald, L. K. Fire insurance. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, Jan. 1, 1921, p. 11-15.
Marrin, Owen A. Standard fire insurance policy; 
three lectures before the Insurance institute of 
America, 1919-1920. 38p.
Oldfield, F. Fire insurance contracts. Australa­
sian accountant and secretary, March 1921, p. 
79-84. Public accountant, Feb. 28, 1921, p.
234-40.
Peebles, W. S. Insurance: loss of profits. Aus­
tralasian accountant and secretary, Feb.-March
1922, p. 54-60, 86-92.
Scott, W. J. R. Fire insurance average clause. 
Australasian accountant and secretary, Jan. 1922, 
p. 15-7.
Accounting
Indiana. Insurance, Commissioner of. Annual 
statement to the commissioner of insurance of 
the state of Indiana for the year ending Decem­
ber 31, 1921.
Missouri. Insurance. Annual statement of the 
fire insurance company to the Superintendent of 
insurance of the state of Missouri for the year 
ending December 31, 1921.
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INSURANCE, FIRE—Accounting—(Continued) 
Montana. Insurance, Commissioner of. An­
nual statement to the commissioner of insurance 
of the state of Montana for the year ending 
December 31, 1921. v.
New Jersey. Banking and insurance, Depart­
ment of. Annual statement of the--------------
insurance company to the department of banking 
and insurance.
Pennsylvania. Insurance, Commissioner of. 
Annual statement to the insurance commissioner 
of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the 
year ending December 31, 1921. 6v.
Tennessee. Insurance department. Annual
statement of the ------------- - fire insurance
company to the Insurance department for the 
year ending December 31, 1921.
Wiegand, William B. Fire insurance company 
accounting. Administration, June-Sept. 1922, p. 
713-22; 81-7, 217-28, 339-48.
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Eire insurance. (In 
his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 101-4).
INSURANCE, FRATERNAL 
Accounting
Indiana. Insurance, Commissioner of. Annual 
statement of the commissioner of insurance of 
the state of Indiana for the year ending Decem­
ber 31, 1921.
Montana. Insurance, Commissioner of. An­
nual statement to the commissioner of Insurance 
of the state of Montana for the year ending 
December 31, 1921. 4v.
New Jersey. Banking and insurance, Depart­
ment of. Annual statement of the ----- ----- -—
insurance company to the department of banking 
and insurance.
Pennsylvania. Insurance, Commissioner of. 
Annual statement to the insurance commissioner 
of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the 
year ending December 31, 1921. 6v.
INSURANCE, LEASEHOLD
Hooper, George G. Leasehold insurance; an ad­
dress delivered before the one hundred and fifty 
second meeting of the Insurance society of New 
York on Tuesday, January 26th, 1920. 15p.
INSURANCE, LIFE
Jackson, H. M. Life insurance business. Com­
monwealth journal of accountancy, Dec. 1922, p. 
81-91.  
Johnston, V. D. Combination of savings deposits 
and life insurance. University journal of busi­
ness, Nov. 1922, p. 23-33.
New York state. Report of the joint committee 
of the senate and assembly appointed to investi­
gate the affairs of life insurance companies, Feb. 
1906. Albany. 319p.
United States. Census, Bureau of. United 
States life tables 1890, 1901, and 1901-1910; 
explanatory text, mathematical theory computa­
tions, graphs and original statistics also tables 
of United States life annuities, life tables of 
foreign countries, mortality tables of life insur­
ance companies; prepared by James W. Glover. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
496p.
Warner, S. G. Life assurance. Accountant, Nov. 
19, 1921, p.718-22.
Accounting
Armstrom, J. R. Life assurance office accounts 
(In Lisle, George, ed. Forms and precedents for 
the use of accountants. v. 2. p. 14-20).
Bradbrook, R. S. Life assurance accounts: dis­
cussion. (In Incorporated accountants students 
society of London. Lectures and transactions 
for the year 1919. p. 27-45).
Cropper, L. Cuthbert. Life assurance accounts 
(In his Bookkeeping and accounts. 1920. p. 
480-517).
Indiana. Insurance, Commissioner of. Annual 
statement to the commissioner of insurance of 
the state of Indiana for the year ending Decem­
ber 31, 1921.
M’Lauchlan, James. Some leading principles of 
life assurance bookkeeping. (In Chartered ac­
countants students society of Edinburgh and 
Glasgow chartered accountants students society. 
Transactions, 1919-20. v. 1 session. p. 136-55).
Montana. Insurance, Commissioner of. An­
nual statement to the commissioner of insurance 
of. the state of Montana for the year ending 
December 31, 1921. 4v.
New Hampshire. Annual statement to the in­
surance commissioner of the state of New Hamp­
shire for the year ending December 31, 1921. 
2v.
New Jersey. Banking and Insurance, Depart­
ment of. Annual statement of the --------------
insurance company to the department of banking 
and insurance.
Pennsylvania. Insurance, Commissioner of. 
Annual statement to the insurance commissioner 
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the 
year ending December 31, 1921. 6v.
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Life insurance. (In 
his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 104-5).
Reports
Mutual life insurance company. Annual state­
ment.
Mutual life insurance company. Schedules re­
ferred to in annual statement. 1922.
Statistics
Wisconsin. Insurance, Commissioner of. Life 
insurance companies; comparative statistics for 
five year period ending December 31, 1920.
Madison, Wis. 1921. 25p.
INSURANCE, MARINE
Cole, A. E. Marine insurance. Accountant, Aug. 
19, 1922, p. 270-4. Australasian accountant and 
secretary, May-June 1921, p. 154-7, 178-81.
Johnson, C. H. Particular average; marine in­
surance pointers for exporters and importers. 
Business organisation and management, May 
1922, p. 155-60.
Accounting
Ferris, F. J. Marine insurance accounts. Ac­
countants’ journal, Feb. 1923, p. 625-9.
Johnson, C. H. Marine insurance company an­
nual accounts. Business organisation and man­
agement, June 1922, p. 225-32.
Johnson, G. Underwriters’ accounts and marine 
insurance. Business organisation and manage­
ment, March 1922, p. 502-7.
INSURANCE, RECIPROCAL
Accounting
Indiana Insurance, Commissioner of. Annual 
statement to the commissioner of insurance of 
the state of Indiana for the year ending Decem­
ber 31, 1921.
INSURANCE, UNEMPLOYMENT
Lesser, Henry. Unemployment insurance, with 
special reference to individuals, firms and indus­
tries. Accountant, Jan. 7, 1922, p. 15-24.
INSURANCE, USE AND OCCUPANCY
Moore, L. A, Use and occupancy insurance and 
adjustments. 31p.
Use and occupancy insurance. Canadian chartered 
accountant, Sept. 1921, p. 183-4.
INSURANCE. Controllers’ congress of the Nation­
al retail dry goods association.
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INSURANCE ACCOUNTS
Cash surrender value. Pace student, Feb. 1919, 
p. 42-3.
Endowment life policies; their treatment in ac­
counts. Accounting, commerce and insurance, 
Nov. 30, 1921, p. 218.
Enthoven, E. J. Life insurance in accounts. 
Pace student, Jan. 1918, p. 27.
Schultz, Heinrich. (Die) sicherungsgeschäfte 
des kaufmanns. Leipzig, G. A. Gloeckner, 1917. 
59p.
Self insurance. Journal of accountancy, July 1922, 
p. 62-3.
Stevens, Elmer O. Accrued liability insurance. 
Pace student, Sept. 1918, p. 154-6.
Stevens, Elmer O. Insurance analysis and sched­
ule, Pace student, Aug. 1918, p. 138-40.
Wildman, John R. Insurance. (In his Princi­
ples of accounting. 1922. p. 217-25).
INSURANCE companies accounts and audit. Laird,
T. P.
INSURANCE costs. Clay-worker, July 1922, p. 31.
INSURANCE libraries in the United States. Handy, 
Daniel N.
INSURANCE principles and practices. Riegel, 
Robert and H. J. Loman.
INTERCHANGEABLE mileage or scrip coupon tick­
ets for electric railways, discussed before the 
Interstate commerce commission. Electric rail­
way journal, Nov. 25, 1922, p. 858.
INTERCHANGEABLE scrip coupons; brief filed 
with Interstate commerce commission by Ameri­
can electric railway association and Central 
electric railway association sets forth attitude of 
industry. Aera, Dec. 1922, p. 547-9.
INTERESSANTE fälle aus der buchhaltungs—praxis. 
Gerstner, Paul.
(DIE) INTERESSENGEMEINSCHAFT als rechts­
form der Konzernbildung unter besonderer ber­
ucksichtigung der bilanztechnischen und steuer­
rechtlichen fragen. Friedlander, Heinrich.
INTEREST
Adams, Henry C. Interest. (In his American 
railway accounting, p. 52).
Ainsworth, W. Interest on capital as a cost of 
expense. Business organisation and management, 
Feb. 1921, p. 528-30.
Archer, J. A. Compound interest annuity and 
sinking fund tables. London, Shaw and sons,
1915. 180p.
Armstrong, George S. Interest. (In his Essen­
tials of industrial costing. 1921. p. 179-84).
Augustine, W. F. Uniform method for calcula­
ting interest. Journal of the American bankers 
association, Oct. 1922, p. 228.
Baillet, Henry F. Interest. (In his Overhead 
expense and percentage methods. p. 24-5).
Bean, Burt C. Interest. (In his Cost of produc­
tion. 1905. chap. 13).
Bennett, R. J. Interest. (In his Corporation ac­
counting. p. 263).
Breen, W. A. Some of the frequently met errors 
in cost analysis. Chemical and metallurgical en­
gineering, Dec. 20, 1922, p. 1224-5.
Calculation of interest by “products”. Account­
ants’ journal (New Zealand), March 1923, p. 
315-6.
Castenholz, William B. Interest on plant in­
vestment. (In his Cost accounting procedure.
1922. p. 205-15).
Church, Alexander H. Interest. (In his 
Manufacturing costs and accounts. 1917. p. 
392-4).
Church, Alexander H. Interest. (In his 
Production factors in cost accounting and works 
management. 1916).
See index under Interest.
Church, Alexander H. Interest. (In his 
Proper distribution of expense burden. 1916).
See index under Interest.
Cleary, P. Roger. Interest. (In his How to 
figure profit. 1918. chap. 26. p. 252-6).
Cole, William Morse. Interest. (In his Funda­
mentals of accounting. 1921. p. 54, 351, 399- 
402).
Date from which interest runs. Banking law 
journal, Feb. 1922, p. 106-7.
Dawson, Sidney S. and R. C. de Zouche. De­
ferred interest problems. (In their Accounting. 
p. 267-75).
Day, Clarence Munro. Interest. (In his Ac­
counting practice. p. 84).
Eggleston, D. C. Interest. (In his Problems in 
cost accounting. 1918. p. 70, 149, 240-2, 259).
Eggleston, D. C. and Frederick B. Robinson. 
Interest. (In their Business costs. 1921. p. 
315-8).
Ficker, N. T. Interest. (In his Shop expense 
analysis and control. p. 77-93.
Finney, H. A. Effective interest rate. Journal 
of accountancy, May 1921, p. 380-5.
Finney, H. A. Effective interest rates. Journal 
of accountancy, Sept. 1921, p. 226-7.
Finney, H. A. Interest and construction cost; 
subsidiary losses and loans. Journal of account­
ancy, March 1922, p. 225-7.
Finney, H. A. Interest, packages, and apprecia­
tion. Journal of accountancy, May 1921, p. 
388-9.
Finney, H. A. Relation of cash discount to inter­
est. Journal of accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 380.
Fish, John Charles L. (In his Engineering 
economics. 1923. p. 20-35).
Fitch, Stanley G. H. Present day problems in 
industrial accounting. Journal of accountancy, 
July 1922, p. 1-10.
Fraser, Edward. To obtain sinking fund pay­
ments from compound interest tables. 13p. 
Journal of accountancy, May 1923, p. 321-34.
Garcke, Emile and J. M. Fells. Interest. (In 
their Factory accounts).
See index under Interest.
Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Interest. (In 
his Cost keeping and management engineering.
1916. p. 141-2).
Goodwin, A. E. Costing and accountancy. Cax­
ton magazine, June 1921, p. 17-9.
Goodwin, A. E. Cut prices—but leave profits; at 
a time of cost-trimming accuracy in fixing costs, 
and hence prices and profits, is essential. Aus­
tralasian accountant and secretary. June 1921, p. 
172-3.
Grant, H. D. Accounting for effective interest 
on bonds sold. Administration, July 1921, p. 
108-16.
Greenwood, G. W. Accounting for effective inter­
est on bonds sold. Administration, Sept. Nov.
1921, p. 393-4, 685-6.
Greenwood, Joseph H. On the payment of inter­
est out of capital. Business organisation and 
management, Nov. 1922, p. 139-40.
Harle, P. Interest on capital. (In his Commer­
cial accountant. 1922. p. 25-6).
Hazell, W. Howard. Interest. (In his Costing 
for manufacturers. 1921. p. 63-6).
Hoover, S. R. Interest. (In his Bookkeeping 
and accounting practice. 1920. p. 212).
Interest. (In C. P. A. Problems 1914. v. 2, p. 
275-7. 1915. v. 2. p. 13-7).
Interest and dividend coupons. Indian account­
ant, Sept. 1922, p. 43.
Interest as affecting cost. Illinois manufacturers 
costs association monthly bulletin, Dec. 7, 1920.
Interest as cost. Inland printer, June 1923, p. 
369-70.
Interest during construction. American institute 
of accountants, Special bulletin no. 19, May 
1923, p. 6-7.
Interest in costs. Accountant, March 17, 1923, 
p. 402-3.
Interest on debts; from Law times journal, July
1922. Accountants journal (New Zealand), 
Sept. 1922, p. 113.
Jones, A. F. Interest. (In his Lumber manufac­
turing accounts, p. 56-7).
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Kester, Roy B. Interest. (In his Accounting 
theory and practice. v. 3. p. 257-8).
Koch, W. E. An overlooked element of cost. 
Financier, March 1, 1919.
Koteny, L. Theory of profit and interest. Quar­
terly journal of economics, May 1922, p. 43-53.
Lehmer, D. N. Interest rate of investments.
Journal of accountancy, July 1921, p. 41-5.
Lehmer, D. N. Interest rate of investments:
correspondence. Journal of accountancy, Oct. 
1921, p. 314.
Lowrey, Dwight D. Basis of interest—a criticism 
of the solution offered by Mr. Henry George. 
Annals of the American academy of political 
and social science, v. 2, 1892, p. 629-52.
Meyer, H. H. B. comp. Brief list of references 
on interest as an element of manufacturing cost. 
3 typewritten pages.
Montgomery, Robert H. Interest. (In his Au­
diting theory and practice. 1921. Ed. 3. v. 1. p. 
655-64).
Munchweiler, B. J. Question of figures; how to 
figure profits and discounts and how to compute 
interest and how to take inventory. Domestic 
engineering, May 14, 1921, p. 310-1.
National association of cost accountants. In­
terest as an element of cost. (In National as­
sociation of cost accountants. Yearbook 1921 
and proceedings of the second international cost 
conference at Cleveland, Ohio, September 14, 15, 
and 16, 1921. p. 45-96).
National association of cost accountants. List 
of references on interest as an element of cost. 
New York, 12p. (Official publications, v. 3, no. 
10).
Newman, E. W. Interest on capital as an element 
of production cost. (In his Theory and practice 
of costing. 1921. p. 77-81).
Nichols, Henry W. Interest. (In his Method 
of determining costs in a cotton mill. p. 113-4).
Oberbach, Johannes. (Das) Zinskontokorrent. 
Leipzig, G. A. Gloeckner, 1920. 122p.
Paton, W. A. Interest during construction. Jour­
nal of political economy, Oct. 1920, p. 680-95.
Putnam, George E. Interest on land values as a 
factor in farm costs present methods of com­
putation criticized as resulting in a substantial 
margin of error charges against land, should be 
limited to cash rental that owners could obtain, 
including taxes and current rate of interest. 
Annalist, Feb. 14, 1921, p. 230.
Rate of interest for the use of capital: problem. 
Reed, W. B. Interest. (In his Bituminous coal
mine accounting. 1922. p. 177-9).
Rietz, H. L., A. R. Crathorne and J. Charles 
Rietz. Interest. (In their Mathematics of 
finance. c1921. p. 1-30).
Rittenhouse, C. F. and P. F. Clapp. Interest. 
(In his Accounting theory and practice, p. 9-10).
Rowe, H. M. Interest. (In his Bookkeeping and 
accountancy, p. 100-6).
Ryall, R. H. J. Some deviations in costing prin­
ciples; paper given at the hall of the Institute of 
chartered patent agents on 2nd March, 1921, and 
at Birmingham on 4th, March 1921. 38 Gros­
venor Gardens, Victoria, S. W. 1, The Institute 
of cost and works accountants. 4p. Cost ac­
countant, Feb. 1923, p. 302-6.
Scovell, Clinton H. Brief in favor of interest 
as a cost. (In National association of cost ac­
countants. Yearbook 1921, and proceedings of 
the second international cost conference at Cleve­
land, Ohio, September 14, 15, and 16, 1921. 
p. 47-64).
Scovell, Clinton H. Treating interest at a cost. 
Factory, Aug. 1922, p. 125-7.
Scovill, H. T. Interest. (In his Farm account­
ing. p. 268-71).
Shackleton, J. N. Interest on capital and other 
assets as chargeable to costs. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, July 1, 1921, p. 203-4.
Sherwood, J. F. Interest. (In his Public ac­
counting and auditing. c1920. p. 105).
Staub, E. Elmer. Digest of the arguments
against inclusion of interest as an element of 
cost, in the same manner and with the same
effect as other factors of cost as to which there 
is no dispute. (In National association of cost 
accountants. Yearbook. 1921 and proceedings 
of the second international cost conference at 
Cleveland, Ohio, September 14, 15, and 16,
1921. p. 65-74).
Stevens, Elmer O. Auditing the interest ac­
count. Pace student, Oct. 1918, p. 170-2.
Thomas, Edward S. Compound interest. Pace 
student, Aug. 1920, p. 133, 143.
Thomas, Edward S. Interest and annuity tables. 
Pace student, Oct. 1919, p. 170-1.
Van Haaften, M. (De) moderniseering de in­
trestrekening. Amsterdam, Van Holkema & 
Wardendorf, 1921. 110p.
Walker, Francis. Attitude of the Federal 
trade commission regarding interest as an ele­
ment of cost. (In National association of cost 
accountants. Yearbook. 1921 and Proceedings 
of the second international cost conference at 
Cleveland, Ohio, September 14, 15, and 16,
1921. p. 75-8).
Walton, Seymour and H. A. Finney. Simple 
and compound interest. (In their Mathematics 
of accounting and finance. 1921. p. 154-70).
Wildman, John R. Interest. (In his Princi­
ples of accounting. 1922. p. 207-16).
Williamson, A. Essentials. Caxton magazine, 
June 1923, p. 11-13.
Wood, Ernest John. Is interest on investment 
a true manufacturing cost? 100% manage­
ment, Sept. 1922, p. 50, 72).
INTEREST and dividend coupons. Indian account­
ant, Sept. 1922, p. 43.
INTEREST as affecting cost. Illinois manufacturers 
costs association monthly bulletin, Dec. 7, 1920.
INTEREST as cost. Inland printer, June 1923, p. 
369-70.
INTEREST during construction. American insti­
tute of accountants, Special bulletin no. 19, 
May 1923, p. 6-7.
INTEREST in costs. Accountant, March 17, 1923, 
p. 402-3.
INTEREST on debts; from Law times journal, July
1922. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), 
Sept. 1922, p. 113.
INTEREST rate of investments. Lehmer, D. N.
INTERESTING analysis of cost of municipal gov­
ernment. Record and guide, April 7, 1923, p. 
422.
INTERESTING points in insurance law. Accountant, 
Dec. 3, 1921, p. 761-4.
INTERESTING tax decision. Canadian chartered 
accountant, Sept. 1921, p. 185-6.
INTERIM reports of the Toronto school survey 3 
Purchasing 4 Stores 5 Accounting. Bureau of 
municipal research.
INTERNAL revenue department allows 33 1/3 per 
cent truck depreciation. Oil news, Dec. 20, 1921, 
p. 24.
INTERNATIONAL exchange normal and abnormal. 
York, Thomas.
INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE
Memorandum on the position of technicians. 26p.
INTERNATIONAL library of technology, 129B, 
railroad agency accounting, railroad general—office 
accounting. Scranton, International textbook 
company, 1921.
INTERNATIONAL library of technology, v. 132, 
corporation organization and accounting, partner­
ships, auditing. Scranton, International text­
book company, 1921.
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INTERNATIONAL library of technology, v. 133C, 
cost accounting, insolvent and decedents’ estates, 
analysis of accounts, elements of cost account­
ing. Scranton, International textbook company,
1922.
INTERNATIONAL library of technology, v. 234, 
accounting methods of banks, operating on the 
New York stock exchange, stock brokerage ac­
counting methods, accounts for steam roads, ac­
counts for mining companies, accounts for in­
surance companies, municipal accounting, graphs, 
C. P. A. questions and answers. Scranton, In­
ternational textbook co. 1921.
INTERNATIONAL library of technology, v. 254, 
analysis of accounts, partnerships, double entry 
bookkeeping, accounting methods of banks, oper­
ating on the New York stock exchange stock 
brokerage accounting, methods auditing. Scran­
ton, International textbook company, 1921.
INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY FUEL ASSOCIA­
TION
Proceedings, May 24 to 26, 1921. 6000 Michigan
avenue, Chicago, Ill.
INTERNATIONAL STAMP MANUFACTURERS 
ASSOCIATION
System by Little, Goodwin and company. 602 Em­
pire building, Pittsburgh, International stamp 
manufacturers association, c1922. 12 pamphlets.
INTERNATIONAL WHOLESALE GROCERS’ 
EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE
Grocers’ primer; an outline of the grocery business 
at wholesale, v. 1. Sioux city, Ia.
INTERPRETATION of laws affecting professional 
practice. Journal of accountancy, Dec. 1921, p. 
450-2.
INTERSTATE commerce commission explains valu­
ation methods to La Follette. Railway age, May 
19, 1923, p. 1209-11.
INTERSTATE commerce commission in favor of a 
10 per cent reduction in freight rates; text of de­
cision. Commercial and financial chronicle, May 
27, 1922, p. 2317-19. Excerpts. Railway age, 
May 27, 1922, p. 1221-6.
INTERSTATE commerce commission issues first 
final valuation. Railway age, Oct. 28, 1922, p. 
808.
INTRODUCTION to the elementary terms and meth­
ods of statistics. Webb, A. D.
INVENTORIES
Adams, J. M. Farm stock-taking. Journal of the 
department of agriculture, Ireland, Feb. 1923, p. 
360-71.
Adams, R. L. Inventory. (In his Farm manage­
ment. 1921. p. 348-56).
Advantages of a perpetual inventory. Sheet metal 
worker, Aug. 4, 1922, p. 447.
American gas association. Continuous inventory 
of fixed capital, report of 1921 committee. (In 
its Third convention, November 7-12, 1921. Ac­
counting section, p. 71-90).
Anderson, V. H. Is your inventory inflated? 
Illinois manufacturers cost association monthly 
bulletin, Sept. 29, 1921, p. 1-2.
Angstadt, L. H. Mehanical accounting for stores 
inventories. Management engineering, April
1923, p. 267-8.
Armstrong, George S. Tabulation showing re­
lation of sales to capital and surplus, turnovers 
of inventory, etc., in selected industries. (In 
his Essentials of industrial costing. 1921. p. 
24-5).
Atkins, Paul M. How 3 plants maintain material 
inventories. Factory, Feb. 15, 1921, p. 472-4.
Atkins, Paul M. How to obtain monthly mate­
rial inventories. Factory, March 1, 1921, p. 
587-90.
Auditors and stock valuations. Incorporated ac­
countants’ journal, April 1922, p. 154-5. Indian 
accountant, July 1922, p. 4-5.
Ball, Martin H. Depreciation of machinery and 
its inventory values. American machinist, Jan. 
19, 1923, p. 110-1.  
Barbera, Arthur E. Responsibilities of the electri­
cal stock-keeper are simplified by continuous in­
ventories and up to minute records. Electrical 
review and industrial engineer, Jan. 1922, p. 31-4.
Barton, H. F. Stocktaking. Ironmonger, Jan. 
27, 1923, p. 72-3.
Basset, W. R. Right and wrong ways to readjust 
an inventory. System, March 1921, p. 365-7. 
Basset, W. R. What to do about inventories; new
government tax ruling that helps balancing the in­
ventory, what to do with valuable workmen, use 
low rate machines to reduce overhead. American 
machinist, Jan. 6, 1921, p. 40a-c.
Becker, L. D. Inventory—a nightmare. Oil 
news, May 5, 1922, p. 23.
Benjamin, H. Profits I have found in my farm 
inventory. System on the farm, Jan. 1921, p. 
24, 38.
Bennett, George E. Inventory. (In his Account­
ing principles and practice, v. 1. 1920. p.
69-85).
Blanke, T. L. Says cost inventory is the more 
costly. Retail ledger, Dec. 1922, p. 10.
Blanke, T. L. Why your store should adopt the 
retail inventory system. Garment weekly, March 
3, 1923, p. 17, 82.
Boot, R. E. Cost or market—whichever is lower. 
Administration, July 1921, p. 96-7.
Borsodi, Ralph. How to record inventories. (In 
his New accounting. 1922. p. 122-5).
Boston chamber of commerce. Retail inventory 
shortages and remedies; Retail trade board, com­
mittee on inventory and stock shortages of the 
controller’s group. Boston, Boston chamber of 
commerce, Retail trade board, c1922. 48p.
Brown, Percy S. Unique control board. Indus­
trial management, Jan. 25, 1923, p. 35-8.
Bulger, ---------. Problem of reducing merchandise
shortages. (In National retail dry goods associa­
tion. Report and digest of the proceedings of 
third annual convention, controllers congress, 
Haddon hall, New Jersey, June 12, 13, 14, 15,
1922. p. 66-9).
Cartmell, Madison. Stores and materials con­
trol including procurement by manufacture and 
by purchase. New York, Ronald press co. 1922. 
459p.
Certificates as to stocktaking. Accountants’ journal, 
(New Zealand), June 1923, p. 397.
Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
Perpetual inventory or stores control. Washing­
ton, D. C., 1922. 30p.
Chartered accountant students society of 
Leeds and Chartered accountants students 
society of Liverpool. Joint debate—That stock 
which is earmarked for the completion of con­
tracts may justifiably be valued at cost price, 
even when this is above current market value. 
Accountant, May 14, 1921. p. 613-7).
Clarke, P. E. Cost or market inventories. Pace 
student, Jan. 1921, p. 24-5.
Combined cost accounting and perpetual inventory 
system for retailers. American lumberman, 
March 19, 1921, p. 52-3.
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(Department circular no. 141).
United States. Treasury department. Rules 
and regulations concerning transactions in lib­
erty bonds and victory notes. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1919. 17p. (De­
partment circular no. 141).
United States. Treasury department. Sup­
plemental rules and regulations concerning 
transactions in liberty bonds and victory notes; 
supplement to department circular 141 of Sept. 
15, 1919. Washington, Government printing
office, 1922.
United States. Treasury department. United 
States of America 3¾ per cent Treasury certi­
ficates of indebtedness, series TS—1923, dated 
and bearing interest from Sept. 15, 1922, due 
Sept. 15, 1923. 1922. 1p. (Department cir­
cular 306).
York, Thomas. International dealings in secur­
ities. Administration, Oct. 1921, p. 519-32.
INVOICES
Brown, Wilfred. Modern invoicing system. 
Business organisation and management, June
1923, p. 211-2.
Conference formulates revised standard invoice. 
Purchasing agent, May 1922, p. 51-2.
Cost accountants indorse standard invoice form 
of purchasing agents. Iron age, Jan. 19, 1922, 
p. 210.
National association of purchasing agents. Sev­
enth tentative standard invoice form. Iron trade 
review, Aug. 10, 1922, p. 380. Railway review, 
Aug. 19, 1922, p. 254.
IOWA
Banking law; statutes of Iowa governing the or­
ganization, incorporation and management of 
banks and establishing the department of bank­
ing, revised to July 4, 1921, including acts of 
the thirty ninth general assembly. Des Moines, 
Ia. 56p.
Blue sky law, 1915. Des Moines, Ia.
Law relating to corporation reports, 1920. Des
Moines, 7p.
Municipal accounting law; as amended by chap. 
301, session laws 1919.
------------------ BANKING, SUPERINTENDENT OF
Statement (form).
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IOWA. INSURANCE, COMMISSIONER OF
Laws relating to insurance annotated also to cor­
porations for pecuniary profit and workmen’s 
compensation, 1921. Des Moines, Ia. 248p.
IOWA road-maintenance costs. Engineering news, 
Feb. 15, 1923, p. 306.
IPSEN, C. I.
Over-all cost of heat-treated parts. Iron age, Feb. 
16, 1922, p. 459-62.
IRELAND
Income tax, corporation profits tax, &c., Ireland. 
Incorporated accountants’ journal, March 1922, 
p. 136-7.
IRON AND STEEL 
See also Foundries, Iron and steel.
Backert, O. A. ed. A. B. C. of iron and steel; 
with a directory of the iron and steel works and 
their products of the United States and Canada. 
Ed. 4. Cleveland, Penton publishing co. 1921. 
408p.
Carnegie steel company. Pocket companion for 
engineers, architects and builders containing 
useful information and tables appertaining to 
the use of steel. Pittsburgh, Carnegie steel 
company, c1921. 414p.
Chaney, Lucian W. Causes and prevention of 
accidents in the iron and steel industry, 1910- 
1919. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. 398p. (United States. Bureau of labor
statistics bulletin no. 298).
Hilliard, S. T. Cold rolled strip steel calcula­
tions: formulas for determining pounds output 
and piece-work rates in the manufacture of cold 
rolled strip steel. Iron age, Jan. 26, 1922, p. 
267-8.
Opinion of the attorney general—Bethlehem and 
Lackawanna merger. Iron age, July 27, 1922, 
p. 208-10.
Proposed merger of seven steel companies; their 
combined steel making capacity about 20% of 
the country’s control. Iron age, Dec. 8, 1921, 
p. 1492-3.
Russell, B. B. Slide rule for open-hearth cal­
culations. Iron age, Jan. 18, 1923, p. 224-5.
Three shift system in the iron and steel industry. 
Cost accountant, Feb. 1923, p. 301.
United States. Labor statistics. Bureau of. 
Wages and hours of labor in the iron and steel 
industry: 1907 to 1920. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1922. (Bulletin no. 305).
Accounting
Bergman, Nathaniel B. Accounting for pig 
iron production. Journal of accountancy, Feb. 
1922, p. 90-9.
Porter, G. Harvey. Accounting for electric 
alloy and tool steel. Journal of accountancy, 
July 1921, p. 1-15.
Cost accounting
Brown, Edward. Costing of furnace products. 
Cost accountant, April 1922, p. 250.
Jensen, Carl G. Cost problems in the wrought 
iron industry. New York, January 2, 1923. 
18p. (National association of cost accountants, 
Official publications, v. 4, no. 8).
Keefe, John J. Cost accounting in the tool steel 
industry. New York. (National association of 
cost accountants, Official publications, vol. 4, 
no. 11).
Millener, C. A. Iron and coal industry. (In 
his Cost accounts. 1901. p. 45, 50, 53-4).
Van Doorn, R. F. Complete system for a gen­
eral iron works. (In Arnold, Horace Lucian. 
Complete cost keeper. 1903. p. 83-195).
Woods, Keith B. Cost accounting in the manu­
facture of iron and steel sheets. New York, 
Nov. 1, 1922. 18p. (National association of
cost accountants, Official publications, v. 4, no. 
4).
Woods, K. B. Outlines steel sheet cost system. 
Iron trade review, Feb. 22, 1923, p. 586-90.
Costs
Collard, George L. Crane operating costs at 
blast furnaces; locomotive and ore bridge cranes 
shown to save much money, compared with hand 
methods formally in vogue—analysis of costs. 
Iron age, Oct. 13, 1921, p. 935-6.
Dyer, Y. A. Birmingham and low cost steel 
production. Iron age, April 19, 1923, p. 1097.
Francis, Charles Wellman. Costs of electric 
steel melting; comparison of methods shows 
basic higher than acid power charge, electrodes 
and labor chief controlling items. Iron age, 
Aug. 31, 1922, p. 525-6.
Morrison, W. L. Manufacture of synthetic cast 
iron in the electric furnace. Chemical and 
metallurgical engineering, Feb. 15, 1922, p.
312-6.
Stark, C. J. Transportation governs iron costs. 
Foundry, Feb. 15, 1921, p. 133-4.
Stoltz, G. E. Steel rolled for less in electric 
mills than steam drive. Electrical world, July 
1, 1922, p. 6-10.
Tyler, Paul M. Foreign and domestic pig iron 
costs. Iron age, Feb. 15, 1923, p. 467-70.
Statistics
Backert, A. O, ed. A B C of iron and steel 
with a directory of the iron and steel works 
and their products of the United States and 
Canada. Ed. 4. Cleveland, Penton publishing 
co. 1921. 407p.
Valuation
Smart, George. How to determine the value of 
iron ores. (In Backert, A. O. ed. A B C of 
iron and steel. 1921. p. 27).
IRON and steel prices for twenty one years. Iron 
age, Jan. 4, 1923, p. 69-76.
IRON and steel prices for twenty-one years; monthly 
average computed from the weekly. market quo­
tations of the iron age in the period of 1901-
1921. Iron age, Jan. 5, 1921, p. 59-68.
IRRIGATION
Lounsberry, c. E. Methods and cost of main­
tenance of drains of U. S. reclamation service 
projects. Engineering and contracting, March 
8, 1922, p. 235-6. Reclamation record, Jan.
1922.
Lyman, F. Reducing irrigation costs. System 
on the farm, Sept. 1920, p. 160-2.
Sparling, R. W. Lowering the cost of irriga­
tion. California cultivator, June 11, 1921, p. 
791.
Stockton, Robert S. Cost of rock drop con­
struction for Alberta irrigation canal. Engi­
neering and contracting, Feb. 9, 1921, p. 134-5.
Tait, C. E. Cost and value of water for the 
irrigation of citrus, fruits in southern Califor­
nia. California citrograph, Feb. 1923, p. 99.
Statistics
United States. Census, Bureau of.  Fourteenth 
census of the United States taken in the year 
1920, volume 7, irrigation and drainage, general 
report and analytical tables and reports for 
states, with statistics for counties. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 741p.
IRVING BANK—COLUMBIA TRUST COMPANY
New York state income tax laws, practical ques­
tions and answers, individual income tax and 
franchise tax on business corporations. New 
York, Irving bank. 64p.
IRVING NATIONAL BANK
Bankers’ forms and the negotiable instruments 
law. Ed. 6, revised. New York, Irving na­
tional bank, c1920. 133p.
Practical questions and answers on the federal 
tax laws affecting individuals, partnerships, and 
corporations. New York, Irving national bank, 
c1921. 96p.
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Practical questions and answers on the federal 
tax laws, affecting individuals, partnerships and 
corporations. New York, Irving bank, 1923. 
144p.
IS cost of treating ties capital or maintenance 
charge? Engineering news-record, June 1, 1922, 
p, 821-2.
IS increase in the value of capital income? The 
doctors disagree—the court decides; letters of 
Professors Fred R. Fairchild and Robert M. 
Haig to the New York evening post, reprinted 
from the issues of February 26 and March 16, 
1921, with description of the decision of the 
supreme court. National tax association bulle­
tin, April 1921, p. 213-7.
IS mechanical firing reducing the cost of train op­
eration. Railway age, Nov. 11, 1922, p. 902-4.
IS single-entry obsolete. Haskins and Sells bulletin, 
Aug. 1922, p. 63-4
ISHERWOOD, V. W.
Retail accounting problems. Accountants^ jour­
nal, March 1921, p. 705-7. South African ac­
countant, Sept. 1921, p. 64-5.
ITALY, TREASURY
Great fiscal reform and rehabilitation of Italian 
finances. New York, Office of Italian minister 
plenipotentiary, commissioner general for finan­
cial and economic affairs, 1914. 21p.
ITEMIZED costs in special frames. Wood-work, 
Feb. 1922, p. 66-7.
IT’S time to talk turnover. American gas journal, 
Aug. 5, 1922, p. 125.
JACKMAN, C. M.
Department of cost accounting. Laundryowners 
national association, Monthly bulletin, July 
1920, p. 55.
Standard systems of industrial accounting. Laun­
dryowners national association, Monthly bulle­
tin, Oct. 1920, p. 79.
JACKSON, A. M.
Transportation and handling of road materials: 
excerpt. Canadian engineering, March 10, 1921, 
p. 277-9. Engineering and contracting, April 
6, 1921, p. 342, 348.
JACKSON, CARL D.
How far are we justified in applying the cost of 
service principle in the gas industry. (In 
American gas association. Fourth annual con­
vention. General session, p. 24-35). American 
gas association monthly, Nov. 1922, p. 647-54. 
Natural gas journal, Jan. 1923, p. 18, 56, 58, 
60.
JACKSON, D. C.
Appraisals of electric light and power properties. 
(In National electric light association, Proceed­
ings, 1914. Accounting vol. 6, 163-83).
JACKSON, F. W.
Valuation of patents. American appraisal news, 
July 1922, p. 163-5.
JACKSON, H. M.
Life assurance business. Commonwealth journal 
of accountancy, Dec. 1922, p. 81-91.
JACKSON, J. HUGH
Audit working papers; their preparation and con­
tent. New York, American institute of ac­
countants foundation, 1923. 201p. + forms.
Bottlers’ accounts. Beverage journal, Jan.-Feb. 
April, July-Sept. 1921, p. 1-3, 55-8, 148-50, 1-7, 
50-60, 105-10.
Choosing a profession—accountancy. Journal of
accountancy, March 1922, p. 161-6.
Correlation of university instruction in account­
ing with professional accountancy. (In Ameri­
can association of university instructors in ac­
counting. Proceedings, 1921. v. 6, no. 1. p. 
32-7).
Some problems in depreciation. Journal of ac­
countancy, Feb. 1921, p. 81-102. Public ac­
countant, June 1921, p. 349-68.
Taking the examination. Accounting, commerce 
and insurance, Jan. 1923, p. 277-9. Journal of 
accountancy, Nov. 1922, p. 346-50.
Treatment of redemption funds. Journal of ac­
countancy, June 1922, p. 417-30.
JACKSON, THOMAS CHALICE AND WADE 
HUSTWICK
Practical lessons in bookkeeping. Ed. 5. Lon­
don, W. B. Clive, University tutorial press.
Principles of accounts, in accordance with the 
memorandum (circular 1116) issued by the 
Board of education. London, W. B. Clive, Uni­
versity tutorial press, 1922. 237p.
JACKSON, W. C.
Profit-sharing and co-partnership. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, Aug. 1921, p. 237-8.
JACKSON, WALTER
Reports. Detroit street railways, Department of 
Bulletin no. 1-7.
Riding on a pass. Electric railway journal, Sept. 
30, 1922, p. 519-24.
Trackless trolleys at work abroad; what kind of 
service is now given by trackless trolleys and 
at what costs?—First hand data at several of 
the most important installations are presented, 
together with comparisons against American esti­
mates. Electric railway journal, Nov. 12, 
Dec. 10, 1921, p. 859-62. 1027-32.
JACOBS, HERBERT
Common law terms. Australasian accountant and 
secretary,. Feb.-March 1919, p. 29-31, 21-3.
Profits available for dividends. Accountant, June 
2, 1923, p. 858-61.
JACOBS, LOUIS
Uniform methods in municipal accounting and sta­
tistics. Canadian chartered accountant, Jan. 
1923, p. 277-87.
JACOBS, R. C.
Hauls costings and girders at 42.81 cents a mile. 
Power wagon, Oct. 1921, p. 35.
JACOBSON, C. A.
Universal calculating machine for chemical cal­
culations. Chemical age, Feb. 1922, p. 51-2.
JACOBSON, H. I.
See also Carruth, Chester B., joint author.
Down to brass tacks. Distribution and warehous­
ing, Jan.-June, Aug. 1922.
JACOBSON, L. E.
Collections. National electric light association bul­
letin, June 1922, p. 376-7.
JAMES, A. E.
Four years’ service without missing a day. Power 
wagon, Nov. 1921, p. 26.
JAMES, B. E.
Costing as an aid to factory efficiency. Power 
user, v. 17, no. 196, p. 134-5.
JAMES, ERNEST W.
Executorship accounts. Accountant, June 24, 1922, 
p. 924-9.
JAMES H. Ottley’s appreciation of employee part­
ners. Printers ink, March 9, 1922, p. 105-6.
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Investigations. Accountant, May 28, 1921, p.
699-703. Australasian accountant and secretary, 
Nov.-Dec. 1920, p. 363-6. 391-3. Public ac­
countant, July-Aug. 1920, 11-18, 35-40.
Life in Canada. Accountant’s magazine, April 
1923, p. 24-79.
JAMISON, C. L.
Cost systems as a means of preventing waste. (In 
National association of cost accountants, Year­
book 1921, and Proceedings of the second in­
ternational cost conference at Cleveland, Ohio, 
September 14, 15, and 16, 1921. p. 134-40).
Do costs make the selling price? Manufacturers 
news, April 7, 1923, p. 9.
JAPANESE SOCIETY OF PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
Annual report. 331 Tokio Kayo Bldg., Maru­
nouchi, Tokio, Japan.
JARDEN, RICHARDS
Perpetual inventory cost system and sales records. 
American lumberman, Oct. 22, Nov. 5, 1921, p. 
46-7, 62.
JARVIS, C. E.
California methods of taxation. (In American 
mining congress. Proceedings of the confer­
ence on mine taxation, held in conjunction with 
the twenty-fifth annual convention of the Ameri­
can mining congress, Cleveland, Ohio, October 
9-14, 1922, p. 12-14).
JASPERSON, C. A.
Co-operation and costs. Paper and pulp industry, 
Dec. 15, 1922, p. 6.
Work of the cost association. Paper, April 25, 
1923, p. 10-1.
JASTROW, J.
New tax system of Germany. Quarterly journal 
of economics, Feb. 1923, p. 302-41.
JAVA income tax. Accountant, Nov. 26, 1921, p. 
729.
JEFFERIES, T. C.
How to determine banking costs. Bankers’ maga­
zine, May 1921, p. 724-9.
JEFFERY, G. J. B.
Brass foundry costing. Cost accountant, Aug.
1921, p. 50-2.
JEFFERY, J. G.
Merit system works well in Los Angeles. Electric 
railway journal, April 28, 1923, p. 721-2.
JELLEY, S. E.
Brief survey of costing essentials; lecture deliv­
ered before the Commonwealth accountants stu­
dents’ society (Victorian division), January 18,
1922. 36p. Commonwealth journal of account­
ancy, May 1923, p. 198-201.
JENKINS, FRED R.
Educational work; a means to war-time efficiency. 
(In National electric light association, Proceed­
ings, 1918. p. 346-50).
JENKINS, H. G.
Planning of finance. Cost accountant, Aug. 1922, 
p. 82-4.
Standardisation in cost accountancy. Cost ac­
countant, April 1923, p. 353-7. Industrial man­
agement (England), March 22, 1923, p. 117-8. 
Discussion, April 5, 1923, p. 205-8.
Stocktaking from a financial standpoint. Business 
organisation and management, July-Aug. 1922, 
p. 299-305, 393-400.
JENKINS, W. H.
Reducing flour handling costs at the Port of Nor­
folk. Distribution and warehousing, Aug. 1921.
JENKINSON, H. EDGAR
Some notes on the voluntary liquidation of in­
solvent companies. Accountant, May 7, 1921, 
p. 589.
JENKINSON, MARK WEBSTER
Importance of shop records as a factor in the 
reduction of production costs. Accountant, April 
29, 1922, p. 590-601. Public accountant, Nov.- 
Dec. 1922, p. 158-64, 175-93.
Some fallacies in costing. Accountants’ journal, 
May 1921, p. 57-72. Public accountant, July- 
Aug. 1921, p. 24-8, 49-60.
JENNINGS, C. H.
Railroad eating house and dining car catering. (In 
Ideas for refreshment rooms. c1923, p. 186-95).
JENNINGS, CLYDE
Cost accounting as a basis for selling cars; on the 
competitive market is before the vehicle man­
ufacturer, the car that supplies the best value 
for the money will win. It behooves the maker 
to know the cost in order to intelligently meet 
competition. This article explains one method. 
Automotive industries, Jan. 27, 1921, p. 151-2.
JENNINGS, P. C.
See Farber, A. J., joint author.
JENSEN, CARL G.
Cost problems in the wrought iron industry. New 
York, January 2, 1923. 18p. National asso­
ciation of cost accountants, Official publications, 
v. 4, no. 8).
Depreciation in relation to cost accounting. 
American appraisal news, July 1922, p. 169-70.
JENSEN, W. C.
Cost of production of farm products; methods of 
determination, with examples for leading South 
Carolina crops. Clemson college, S. C. Clem­
son agricultural college, 1921. 29p. (Exten­
sion bulletin 49).
JESNESS, O. B.
See also Mehl, J. M., joint author.
Cooperative marketing. Washington, Government
printing office, 1920. (United States. Depart­
ment of agriculture, Farmers bulletin 1144).
------------------ W. H. BARBER, A. V. SWARTH­
OUT, C. E. CLEMENT
Producers’ cooperative milk distributing plants. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
44p. (United States. Department of agricul­
ture bulletin no. 1095).
JETTINGER, CARL A.
Cost system or no cost system, which? Inland 
printer, Aug. 1921, p. 617-9.
Desirable improvements in cost-finding methods. 
Inland printer, Nov. 1922, p. 209-11.
How cost systems benefit the employee. Inland 
printer, Oct. 1921, p. 46-8.
What to do if your costs are found high. Inland 
printer, Sept. 1921, p. 764-6.
JEWELERS’ RESEARCH BUREAU OF THE 
AMERICAN NATIONAL RETAIL JEWEL­
ERS’ ASSOCIATION
Complete manual of operating accounts illustrated 
with forms and records (double entry) especial­
ly designed for retail jewelers. Los Angeles, 
Jewelers’ research bureau, 1920. 115p.
JEWELRY
Hall, Charles E. Production of dies on accu­
rate cost basis. Canadian machinery and man­
ufacturing news, March 2, 1922, p. 40-2.
Jewelry. American institute of accountants, 




New England manufacturing jeweler’s and sil­
versmiths’ association. Principles of cost ac­
counting. 42 Weybosset street, Providence, 
R. I. 1921. 23p.
JEWELRY. American institute of accountants, 
Special bulletin no. 13, July 1922, p. 7.
JEWELRY TRADE
Accounting
Jewelers’ research bureau of the American 
NATIONAL RETAIL JEWELERS’ ASSOCIATION. Com­
plete manual of operating accounts illustrated 
with forms and records (double entry) especial­
ly designed for retail jewelers, Los Angeles, 
Jewelers’ research bureau, 1920. 115p.
Costs
Harvard university. Graduate school of busi­
ness ADMINISTRATION. BUREAU OF BUSINESS 
research. Operating expenses in retail jewelry 
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Stockkeeping
David, Donald Kirk. Rovelstad brothers—re­
tail method of inventory in a unit jewelry store. 
(In his Retail store management problems. 
c1922. p. 678-9).
JEX, WILLIAM R.
Prices, precentages and profits; from the stand­
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Fleming, C. A. Books suitable for manufacturing 
and jobbing work. (In his Expert bookkeeping. 
1892. p. 270).
Cost accounting
Street, O. D. How the Western electric com­
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Stockkeeping
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See also Severance, George, joint author.
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Business organisation and management, March 
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Bennett, George E. Joint ventures. (In his
Advanced accounting. p. 74-80).
Cropper, L. Cuthbert, Joint accounts—joint ad­
venture accounts. (In his Bookkeeping and ac­
counts. 1920. p. 392-5).
Finney, H. A. Joint venture profits. Journal of 
accountancy, June 1923, p. 459-60.
Finney, H. A. Joint ventures and partnerships. 
Journal of accountancy, Dec. 1922, p. 463-6.
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mercial accountant. 1922. p. 245-51).
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Accountant’s dictionary. 1922. p. 606-12).
JOLLEY, L. F.
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28-9.
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Accountant, April 28, 1923, p. 637-45.
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National association of loose leaf manufacturers. 
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dry goods association. Standard expense clas­
sification in operation by G. K. Creighton: Con­
troller and the merchandise man by Joseph May­
er. 200 Fifth avenue, New York city, August
1922. 30p. (v. 3, no. 3).
Monthly trade reports. Accountant, July 14,
1923, p. 576-7.
Surface, --------- . Current statistics and their re­
lation to merchandising. (In National retail 
dry goods association. Report and digest of the 
proceedings of third annual convention, con­
trollers congress, Haddon Hall, New Jersey, 
June 12, 13, 14 and 15, 1922. p. 72-3).
Weld, L. D. H. Do principles of large-scale pro­
duction apply to merchandising? American eco­
nomic review (supplement), March 1923, p. 185- 
97.
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Nolan, John N. Importance of accounting; sug­
gestions on how wagon merchants may improve 
their business and stop leaks. Tea and coffee 
trade journal, Oct. 1921, p. 541-4.
Record of trades. Pace student. March 1917, p. 
53-4, 67.
Rigby, Ernest. Time savers for the counting 
house. Business organisation and management, 
Feb. 1921, p. 539-52.
Simplified accounting for the small plant or con­
tractor; bookkeeping procedure recommended by 
the National association of credit men; reprinted 
from Business enterprise, N-A-C-M. Industrial 
management, Aug. 1922, p. 89-94.
Valuation of debts in a merchant’s balance 
sheet. Accountants’ magazine, Nov. 1921, p. 
523-31.
Auditing
Aldred, T. P. Audit of commercial accounts. 
Accountant, Oct. 15, 1921, p. 499-50.
Audit of a trading company. (In International 
library of technology, v. 132. sect. 28. p. 2).
Binnie, Andrew. Audit programmes and pro­
cedure. Accountants’ journal, Sept. 1921, p. 
315-9.
Binnie, Andrew. Merchants accounts. (In his 
Audit programmes and procedure. 1922. p. 
82-3).
M’Bain, George. Hints to apprentices as to
the tests to be applied to the figures in the 
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ants’ magazine, Jan. 1921, p. 12-25.
MERCHANT and his stock keeping problems; a prac­
tical stock method for knit underwear. Dry 
goods merchants trade journal, Sept. 1921, p. 
26.
MERCHANT should close his books periodically, 
profit and loss statement at prescribed intervals 
advisable for small business as well as large 




MERIT system promotes efficiency among bus oper­
ators. Bus transportation. May 1922, p. 291.
MERITHEW, S. S.
Cost accounting, routing and dispatching. (In 
National automobile chamber of commerce. Ad­
dresses delivered at highway transport confer­
ence, New York, 1920. p. 8-11).
MERRIAM, F. E.
Worth while considerations in stock record keep­
ing. Industrial management, Oct. 1921, p. 
199-205.
MERRICK, DWIGHT V.
Classification and standardization of work as a 
basis for day and incentive wage rates. Bulle­
tin of the Taylor society, Aug. 1922, p. 136-41.
MERRIFIELD, A. S.
Purpose of the regional conference. (In National 
association of cost accountants. First New Eng­
land regional cost conference, Worcester, Mass., 
July 28, 1922. p. 3).
MERRILL, O. C.
Recommends acceptance of Federal power commis­
sion depreciation proposals. Electrical world, 
Dec. 3-10, 1921, p. 1140-1, 1192.
MERRILL, PHINEHAS
Scholar’s guide to arithmetic; being a collection 
of the most useful rules, viz., notation, addi­
tion, subtraction, multiplication, division, reduc­
tion, rule of three, practice, interest, barter, 
loss and gain, tare and trett, fellowship, double 
rule of three, vulgar fractions, decimal fractions, 
interest by decimals, extraction of the square 
and cube root, position, progression, duodeci­
mals, or coss multiplication; to which is added 
a short treatise on mensuration of planes and 
solids; with a sufficient number of practical 
questions at the end of each rule: designed for 
the use of schools. Ed. 2, corrected and im­
proved by the author. Creter, Henry Ranlet. 
1794. 109p.
MERRITHEW, S. S.
Fundamentals of keeping truck costs. Distribution 
and warehousing, March 1920.
MERRITT, WALTER GORDON
Employee representation. Annals of the American 
academy of political and social science. Sept. 
1922, p. 34-9.
MESSENGER, F. D.
Comparative unit prices on road work. Engineer­
ing and contracting, July 6, 1923, p. 1252-3.
Unit prices Michigan highway work 1918-1921. 
Engineering and contracting, June 7, 1922, p. 
545.
METAL WORK
Churchill, W. L. Little knowledge is a dan­
gerous thing. Metal industry, Nov. 1922, p. 
417-9.
United States. Labor, Department of. Descrip­
tions of occupations; metal working, building 
and general construction, railroad transporta-
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printing office, 1918. 123p.
Wisconsin sheet metal contractors to extend ac­
tivities. Sheet metal worker, April 1, 1921, p. 
160-4.  
Accounting
Baruch, Alfred. Introduction to the treatise 
on standardized cost keeping methods. Sheet 
metal worker, Oct. 28, 1921, p. 669-72.
Cost accounting
Appel, Richard. Graphic presentation of a de­
tailed analysis of selling costs and their rela­
tions to the selling price; Graphic presentation 
of a detailed analysis of the cost of goods sold.
Baruch, A. Standard cost methods for sheet 
metal work. Sheet metal worker, Feb. 3, 1922, 
p. 7-11.
Baruch, A. Standardized costs for sheet metal 
works; reprinted from Sheet metal worker, Oct. 
14-Nov. 11, 1921.
Brown, Edward. Costing of furnace products. 
Cost accountant, April 1922, p. 250.
Cost accounts for the metal industry. Metal in­
dustry, Nov. 17, 1922, p. 459-60.
Harms, George. Overhead and cost systems of 
Illinois shops. Sheet metal worker, April 29,
1921, p. 220.
National association of sheet metal contractors. 
Overhead expense committee report, June 13, 
1918. 4p. plus forms.
National association of sheet metal contractors. 
Report overhead expense committee. Warm air 
heating and sheet metal journal, July 1921, p. 
61-3.
Parkes, H. E. Cost accounts for the metal in­
dustry. London, Sir Isaac Pitman and sons,
1922, 142p.
Pressed metal association. Report on essen­
tials of uniform cost plan; by Scovell, Well­
ington and company; March 9, 1917. 51p. +
chart.
Seabrook, Edwin L. Overhead expense demon­
stration. Domestic engineering, Jan. 1, 1921, 
p. 23.
Sheet metal ware association. Preliminary 
report on uniform cost accounting, with final 
amendments; Scovell, Wellington & company; 
December 1, 1919. 81p. + exhibits.
Warning, C. F. Cost keeping and overhead ac­
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Not forgetting costs. Sheet metal worker, Oct. 
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metal costs. Sheet metal worker, March 16,
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Stores systems
Convenient set of inventory blanks. Sheet metal 
worker, Jan. 7, 1921, p. 459-60.
METALLURGY
See Mining and metallurgy.
METCALF, LEONARD
See also Eddy, Harrison P., joint author.
Improved financial condition of water works in 
the United States. Journal of the American wa­
ter works association, Sept. 1922, p. 695-95. 
Public works, May 27, 1922, p. 388-91.
Trend of prices in waterworks field. Engineering 
and contracting, July 12, 1922, p. 41-3.
---------------- AND HARRISON P. EDDY
Sewerage and sewage disposal; a textbook. New 
York, McGraw Hill book co. 1922. 598p.
METER installation costs for industrial plants. Elec­
trical world, Dec. 16, 1922, p. 1337.
METER reading and billing system of Spring Valley 
water co. Engineering and contracting, Feb. 
9, 1921, p. 140-1.
METGE, P.
Customs and shipping. Accounting, commerce 
and insurance, Sept. 1922, p. 155-8.
METHOD and cost of building reinforced concrete 
shaft houses. Engineering and contracting,
Sept. 20, 1922, p. 297-9.
METHOD and cost of cleaning track with power 
driven sweeper. Engineering and contracting, 
Oct. 1922, p. 18-9.
METHOD for use of cash registers. Controllers’ 
congress of the National retail dry goods asso­
ciation.
METHOD of accounting for scrap. Williams, C. B.
METHOD of charging for gas in terms other than 
per thousand cubic feet. (In American gas as­
sociation. Third annual convention, general ses­
sion section. 1921. p. 83-94).
METHOD of collecting direct labor costs and sta­
tistics. Friesal, George H.
METHOD of distributing factory payroll. Porosky, 
Matthew.
METHOD of obtaining ink costs in the printing in­
dustry, Shaw, Paul H.
METHOD used in New Jersey valuation; an analysis 
showing how the reproduction costs on two 
price bases were determined and used in reach­
ing the valuation of $125,000,000 for rate mak­
ing purposes. Electric railway journal, April 
23, 1921, p. 767-70.
METHODOLOGIESE aantekeningen over het dubbel 
—boekhouden. Mannoury, G.
METHODS and cost of constructing bituminous sur­
faces on old macadam at Denver, Colo. Engi­
neering and contracting, June 1, 1921, p. 551-2.
METHODS and cost of constructing experimental 
earth road near Champaign, Ill. Engineering 
and contracting, Aug. 2, 1922, p. 114-5.
METHODS and cost of constructing new brick sur­
face on old base. Engineering and contracting, 
Dec. 6, 1922, p. 135.
METHODS and cost of relaying double track at 
Rochester, N. Y. Engineering and contracting, 
July 19, 1922, p. 67-8.
METHODS and cost of repairing a stand pipe. En­
gineering and contracting, Jan. 11, 1922, p. 42.
METHODS and cost of steam shovel work at Phelps 
Dodge copper mines. Engineering and contract­
ing, March 15, 1922, p. 254.
METHODS and machinery of business (exchanges 
and insurance). Clemson, H.
METHODS—equipment rental, quantity survey, es­
timating. Bulletin of the associated general 
contractors, Feb. 1921, p. 42-3.
METHODS, estimating and accounting; annual report 
of the committee on methods. Constructor, Jan. 
1922, p. 49, 51.
METHODS of accounting for waste in a cotton 
spinning mill. Klimmer, George D.
METHODS of conducting cost of production and 
farm organization studies. Peck, F. W.
METHODS of determining the cost of living. Month­
ly labor review, May 1922, p. 939-47.
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States.
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System, March 1922, p. 287-8, 344.
METRIC SYSTEM
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standardization an urgent issue; a volume of 
testimony urging worldwide adoption of the 
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gram. San Francisco, World metric standard­
ization council, c1922. 524p.
Johnson, G. E. M. Decimals and their applica­
tion to costing. Engineering and industrial 
management, Jan. 6, 1921, p. 13-4.
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Electric vehicle operation cheaper than gasoline 
truck; operating costs of electric trucks in gov­
ernment service in Washington, D. C., com­
pared with the cost of gasoline trucks under 
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city requirements. Electrical world, Dec. 10,
1921, p. 1173-4.
METZGER, B.
City milk delivery 1.07 cents a can. Power 
wagon, May 1922, p. 15.
METZGER, HUTZEL
See Willard, Rex E., joint author.
MEXICAN oil taxes. Wall street journal, Sept. 19,
1922.
MEYER, B. H.
Some accounting problems under the transporta­
tion act; an address delivered at the 33d annual 
meeting of the Railway accounting officers as­
sociation, Atlantic city, June 8-10, 1921.
Washington, Railway accounting officers associa­
tion. 16p. (In Railway accounting officers as­
sociation. Thirty seventh report, Atlantic city 
meeting June eighth, ninth and tenth nineteen 
hundred twenty one. p. 36-51).
Some criticisms and suggestions. Railway age, 
June 10, 1921, p. 1345-8.
MEYER, C. S.
Special slide rules prove useful in valuation 
work. Engineering work, Dec. 16, 1920, p.
1174-5.
MEYER, EDMUND M.
Lumber costs. Journal of accountancy, Aug. 
1921, p. 113-9.
Lumber freight. Journal of accountancy, Dec. 
1921, p. 444-9.
MEYER, EUGENE
Livestock financing; address before the American 
national live stock association, Denver, Colo­
rado, August 25, 1922. 12p.
MEYER, H. H. B. COMP.
Brief list of references on interest as an element 
of manufacturing cost. 3 typewritten pages.
List of recent references on the income tax; com­
piled under the direction of Herman H. B. 
Meyer. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1921. 96p.
MEYNE, GERHARDT F.
Contractors overhead expense. Building age. and 
builders' journal, Feb. 1923, p. 37-8. Engineer­
ing and contracting, May 23, 1923, p. 1178-80.
MIAMI copper’s costs per ton decline. Engineering 
and mining journal, June 17, 1922, p. 1046.
MICHIGAN
Act creating public utilities commission passed by 
legislation of 1919 regular session; act number 
419, public acts of Michigan, 1919. 5p.
Laws relating to banking; revision of 1921. 
Lansing, 1922. 178p.
---------------- BANKING, DEPARTMENT OF
Report of condition (form).
----------------- INSURANCE, DEPARTMENT OF
Summary in advance of the annual report, Michi­
gan business, financial condition and directory of 
the life, casualty assessment and fraternal in­
surance companies and casualty reciprocal ex­
change. Lansing, Michigan.
----- ----------- PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
Form 80, electric light and power. Lansing, 1922. 
Form 93, gas. Lansing, 1922.
Uniform system of accounts for gas utilities; 
first issue effective January 1, 1923. Lansing,
1922. 101p.
---- ------------ SECRETARY OF STATE
Laws relating to insurance, revision of 1921. 
Lansing, Michigan, 1922. 251p.
---------------- STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
Application for C. P. A. certificate. 3p. 
Michigan C. P. A. law, act 240, laws of 1913, ap­
proved May 7, 1913, establishing Michigan state 
board of accountancy, amended by act approved 
May 2, 1917. 2p.
Rules governing examinations for C. P. A. certifi­
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of 1913, as amended by act 155, laws of 1917, 
creating the state board of accountancy, lp.
MICHIGAN association of certified public account­
ants. Journal of accountancy, Dec. 1921, p. 474.
MICHIGAN —new corporation tax law is constitu­
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MICRO -cross-section. Robert Morris associates
monthly bulletin, March 1923, p. 372-6.
MIDDLETON, A. E.
Preliminary cost records and the problem of ex­
pense distribution. Cost accountant, June 1923, 
p. 4-8.
MIDDLETON, W. A.
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Columbia, June 1921, p. 100.
MIDLAND CLUB
Official cost accounting and cost finding plan de­
signed and prepared for manufacturing confec­
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proved and ordered printed by the Board of 
directors. Ed. 2. Sept. 17th, 1919. 90p.
MIEYR, GEORGE
See Ziesemer, H. M. joint author.
MILES, E. L.
Accounting and cost records for county roads. Ca­
nadian engineer, April 10, 1923, p. 391-2. En­
gineering and contracting, April 4, 1923, p. 
782-7.
MILES, JOHN A.
Trucks work impossible with horses. Power wagon, 





See also Creameries; Dairying; Milk dealers.
United States. Federal trade commission. Report 
on milk and milk products 1914-1918. Washing­
ton, Government printing office, 1921. 234p.
United States. Federal trade commission. Sum­
mary of report on milk and milk products 1914- 
1918. Washington, Government printing office,
1921. 21p.
MILK cost figure. National stockman and farmer, 
March 18, 1922, p. 1264.
MILK DEALERS
Jesness, O. B., W. H. Barber, A. V. Swarth­
out, C. E. Clement. Producers’ cooperative 
milk distributing plants. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1922. 44p. (United States. 
Department of agriculture, bulletin no. 1095).
Kelly, Ernest and Clarence E. Clement. City 
milk plants: construction and arrangement. 
Washington, July 16, 1920. 35p. (United
States. Department of agriculture, bulletin no. 
849).
Kelley, Ernest and Clarence E. Clement. 
Milk-plant equipment. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. 42p. (United States.
Department of agriculture, bulletin no. 890).
Accounting
Sanford, . F. H. Accounting for milk distributing 
companies. Haskins and Sells bulletin, Sept.
1921, p. 82-6.
Costs
Allen, A. G. Milk collection costs. 11.58 cents 
per can by motor truck. Power wagon, Feb.
1922, p. 23.
Cost of marketing milk in Columbus, Ohio, ranges 
from 11.3 to 15.3 cents per quart. Weekly 
news, letter, May 25, 1921, p. 5.
Costs of daily milk collection. Commercial vehi­
cle, Aug. 15, 1922, p. 14-5.
Freehoff, W. A. Milk costs and municipal dis­
tribution. Ohio farmer, Feb. 25, 1922, p.
216.
Horton, L. Elements of cost of milk distribution: 
letter addressed to a consumer. Creamery and 
milk plant monthly, March 1921, p. 39-40.
Jesness, O. B., W. H. Barber, A. V. Swarth­
out, C.. E. Clement. Cost of milk distribution. 
(In their Producers’ cooperative milk distribu­
ting plants. 1922. p. 28-9).
Jesness, O. B., W. H. Barber, A. V. Swarth­
out, C. E. Clement. Necessity for adequate 
accounting system; essential records for an 
adequate accounting system; cost of keeping 
adequate records. (In their Producers’ coopera­
tive milk distributing plants. 1922. p. 29-36).
Kelly, Ernest and Clarence E. Clement. 
Milk-plant equipment. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. 42p. (United States.
Department of agriculture bulletin no. 890).
Kingston milk distribution costs. Foods and mar­
kets, Nov. 1920, p. 13-27.
Metzger, B. City milk delivery 1.07 cents a can. 
Power wagon, May 1922, p. 15.
Milk distribution costs and profits in Wisconsin
1920. Creamery and milk plant monthly, Oct.
1921, p 43-4.
Riddell, F. T. Cost of market milk production 
in Detroit area. Michigan agricultural ex­
periment quarterly bulletin v. 3, Nov. 1920, p. 
43-5.
United States. Department of Agriculture. 
Costs: you know how much a quart you pay for 
milk but do you know how much it costs you to 
deliver it to the consumer? Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1921. 3p.
MILK distribution costs and profits in Wisconsin
1920. Creamery and milk plant monthly, Oct.
1921, p. 43-4.
MILK-plant equipment. Kelly, Ernest and Clarence 
E. Clement.
MILK production cost data from Washington. Hoard’s 
dairyman, Jan. 20, 1922, p. 13.
MILLAR, R. COCKBURN
What is a pound sterling? Accountants’ maga­
zine, March 1923, p. 196-203.
MILLAR, T. J.
Manufacturing and trading stock valuation; legal 
and practical with an addendum oh relief from 
excess profits duty in respect of trading stocks. 
London, Macdonald and Evans, 1922. 55p.
Philosophy of book-keeping. Accountants’ maga­
zine, Dec. 1922, p. 584-96. Indian accountant, 
Feb.-April 1923, p. 159-60, 170-4.
MILLENER, C. A.
Cost accounts; with numerous pro forma rulings 
and full explanations showing method of ascer­
taining cost in a factory where a variety of arti­
cles are made, mostly passing through several 
processes in the course of manufacture, and 
detailing minutely how the ordinary expense 
accounts of any business are utilized in arriving 
at and verifying cost of production; edited by 
R. F. Spence, accountant, Toronto. Toronto, 
Hunter, Rose company, ltd. 1901. 60p.
MILLER, A. C.
Cost of honey production. Gleanings, Dec. 1922, 
p. 768-70.
MILLER, ANDREW
Costs and works accountant. Engineering and in­
dustrial management, July 14, 1921, p. 40-1.
Technical cost accounts. Engineering and indus­
trial management, April 21, 1921, p. 458.
MILLER, BUELL G.
What it costs to run a truck; an analysis of both 
direct and overhead expenses, the figures being 
taken from operation records. Michigan manu­
facturer and financial record, July 9, 1921, p. 
5-6, 32.
MILLER, C. A.
See Landis, E. C., joint author.
MILLER, EDWARD T.
Operation of the printers' standard cost system 
and some results. (In National association of 
cost accountants. Yearbook 1921 and Proceed­
ings of the second international cost conference, 
at Cleveland, Ohio, September 14, 15, and 
16, 1921. p. 143-54).
Uniform cost systems. (In American trade asso­
ciation executives. Proceedings and addresses,
1921. p. 64-75).
MILLER, F. J.
Prevention of wastes in industry. American 
machinist, Dec. 15, 1921, p. 966-8. Mechanical 
engineering, Jan. 1922, p. 9-10.
MILLER, HARRY F.
Business forecasting in the Edison industries: 
2, cash conservations by means of the budget. 
Administration, Nov. 1922, p. 553-8.
MILLER, J. J.
Relations of trust companies as fiduciaries with 
the courts. Trust companies, June 1922, p. 
613-8.
MILLER, L. A.
Making the plant lunch rooms self supporting; how 
a lunch room for the factory or shop may be 
operated at a low margin over direct cost, show­
ing the best foods in season and charging mod­
erate prices. 100%, Aug. 1920, p. 94-8.
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MILLER, NINA M.
Accounting for malleable iron industry. (In 
Kester, Roy B. Accounting theory and practice. 
v. 3. p. 275-315).
MILLER, RHEA
Value of cost accounting in producing road ma­
terial. Cement, mill and quarry, Sept. 5, 1921, 
p. 25-6.
MILLER, ROBERT N.
Administration of federal income taxes. Bulletin 
of the National tax association, April 1922, 
p. 209-12.
MILLER, S. W.
Some problems of the job welding shop. Journal 
of the American welding society, Feb. 1922, 
p. 42-6.
MILLER, T. FRAME
What is your income tax? London, A. W. Shaw 
company, n. d. 62p.
MILLER, W. A.
What charge should be made for steam? Power, 
Jan. 3, 1922, p. 33-4. Discussion. M. E.
Guile, March 21, 1922, p. 474-5.
MILLER, WILFRED E.
Distributing power charges. Power plant engineer­
ing, Feb. 15-March 1, 1922, p. 210-15, 255-9.
Power plant accounts. Power, Sept. 13-Dec. 27,
1921, p. 408-10, 448-51, 489-91, 528-30, 558-60, 
596-9, 636-8, 680-4, 719-23, 769-72, 806-9, 848-52, 
891-4, 934-6, 979-80, 1013-5.
MILLER, FRANKLIN, BASSETT AND COMPANY
Uniform cost system designed for the National 
machine tool builders’ association. New York, 
Miller, Franklin, Bassett and company, 1920. 
71p.
MILLIN, FLOYD C.
Figures for Fords; a plan that facilitates stock 
control and provides a daily picture of the busi­
ness. Business magazine, Feb. 1923, p. 27-30.
MILLING operations of Utah-copper co. in 1921. 
Engineering and mining journal, July 29, 1922, 
p. 190.
MILLING results, at Inspiration consolidated copper 
co. Engineering and mining journal, June 2, 
1923, p. 978.
MILLION dollar lawsuit echo of Thomson thefts. 
Minneapolis journal, Aug 17, 1922.
MILLS, E. C. AND C. E. LESLIE
New modern illustrative bookkeeping; elementary 
and advanced courses. New York, American 
book co. 1923. 325p.
New modern illustrative bookkeeping; elementary 
course—journal method. New York, American 
book company, 1923. 152p.
MILLSAPS, J. H.
Automatic inventory. Accountants’ forum, Nov.
1922, p. 14-5.
MILLWORK COST INFORMATION BUREAU
Are you applying burden properly?; a review of 
burden applications. Sash-door-finish, Sept.
1920.
MILLWORK order and billing system. Wood-worker, 
March 1919, p. 26-7.
MINE
See Mining and metallurgy.
MINE accounting. Digenderfer, Lawrence K.
MINE accounting and cost principles. McGrath,
T. O.
MINE accounting methods in relation to federal 
taxes. McGrath, T. O.
MINE materials cost little less than they did at war 
peak. Coal age, March 16, 1922, p. 459.
MINERAL resources of the United States, 1919. 
United States, Interior, Department of.
MINERAL WATER
Tripp, C. Howard. Brewery management; being 
a series of articles originally contributed to the 
Brewers’ journal enlarged and revised up to 
date; embracing the practical working of the 
office, malting, brewing, wine and spirit, mineral 
water and bottling departments. London, F. W. 
Lyon, 1892. 234p.
MINERS say coal is too dear; they accuse anthracite 
operators of levying this amount excessively as 
“costs”; uniform accounting asked, memorial 
to coal commission declares miners are tired 
of bearing blame for strikes. New York times, 
Feb. 21, 1923.
MINES handbook; an enlargement of the copper 
handbook; a manual of the mining industry of 
North America. Tuckahoe, Mines handbook co.
MINIMIZING taxes. Sears, John H.
MINIMUM-wage laws of the United States. Clark, 
Lindley D.
MINING AND METALLURGY
American mining congress. Proceedings, of the 
conference on mine taxation held in conjunction 
with the twenty-fifth annual convention of the 
American mining congress, Cleveland, Ohio,. Oc­
tober 9-14, 1922. Washington, American mining 
congress, 1922. 174p.
American mining congress. Proceedings of the 
twenty-fourth annual convention October 17 to 
22, 1921. Washington, American mining con­
gress, 1921. 863p.
American mining congress. Proceedings of the 
twenty-third annual convention, Denver, Colorado, 
November 15 to 20, 1920. Munsey building, 
Washington, American mining congress, 1921. 
843p.
Batson, E. H. Cooperation of mining industry in 
tax matters. (In American mining congress. 
Proceedings of the conference on mine taxation 
held in conjunction with the twenty-fifth annual 
convention of the American mining congress, 
Cleveland, Ohio, October 9-14, 1922. p. 2.7-8).
Copper handbook; a manual of the copper mining 
industry of the world, 11v. Houghton, Walker, 
Harvey, Weed, 1900-1913.
Now published as Mines handbook.
Fay, Albert H. Glossary of the mining and. min­
eral industry. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1920. 754p. (United States. Bureau of
mines, bulletin 95).
Fay, Albert H. Natural resources division. (In 
American mining congress. Proceedings of the 
conference on mine taxation, held in conjunction 
with the twenty-fifth annual convention of the 
American mining congress. Cleveland, Ohio, 
October 9-14, 1922. p. 21-6).
Fernald, Henry B. Burden of mine taxation— 
its special problems. Engineering and mining 
journal, Jan. 28, 1922, p. 163-6.
Leith. C. K. Economic aspects of geology. New 
York, Henry Holt and co. 1921. 457p.
Mines handbook; an enlargement of the copper 
handbook; a manual of the mining industry of 
North America. Tuckahoe, Mines handbook co.
Mitke, Charles A. Standardization of mining. 
Engineering and mining journal, Jan. 21, 1922, 
p. 99-102.
Notman, Arthur. Training miners for efficiency. 
Engineering and mining journal, Jan. 21, 1922, 
p. 98-9.
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Reorganisation of the mining and allied industries. 
Cost accountant, April 1922, p. 219-20.
Smith, Sumner S. Mining industry in the terri­
tory of Alaska during the calendar year 1916. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1917. 
89p. (United States. Bureau of mines bulletin 
153).
United States. Interior, Department of. Min­
eral resources of the United States, 1919. 2v.
Washington, Government printing office, 1922.
United States. Labor, Department of. De­
scriptions of occupations; mines and mining. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1918. 
37p.
United States bureau of mines. Mining and sci­
entific press, Jan. 14, 1922, p. 39-40.
Accounting
Accounts for mining companies. (In International 
library of technology, v. 234. Sect. 37).
American mining congress. Report of committee 
on metal mine accounting. (In its Proceedings of 
the twenty-fourth annual convention October 17 
to 22, 1921. p. 803-7).
Barton, Albert E. Mining companies accounts. 
(In his Australasian advanced accountancy. 1922. 
p. 166-77).
Brewster, T. T. Standard system of accounting 
and analysis of cost of production. (In Ameri­
can mining congress. Proceedings of the twenty- 
third annual convention, Denver, Colorado, No­
vember 15 to 20, 1920. p. 818-34).
Coal corporation. Financial report (Forms). 
Diffenderfer, Lawrence K. Mine accounting.
(In American mining congress. Proceedings of 
the twenty-third annual convention, Denver, Col­
orado, November 15 to 20, 1920. p. 803-5).
Dilworth, John B. Underground mine develop­
ment, its definition and valuation. Mining and 
metallurgy, July 1921, p. 26-7. Scientific Ameri­
can magazine, July 1921, p. 93-4.
Fernald, Henry B. Accounting for depletion and 
dividends of mining companies. (In American 
mining congress. Proceedings of the conference 
on mine taxation, held in conjunction with the 
twenty-fifth annual convention of the American 
mining congress, Cleveland, Ohio, October 9-14,
1922. p. 101-22).
Goodner, George E. H. Some problems in mine 
accounting; the science of the expert accountant 
must be differentiated from mine bookkeeping, so 
as properly to show the actual status of property, 
definitions of capital, the responsibility of the 
mine accountant to the industry and his em­
ployer. Engineering and mining journal, July 
22, 1922, p. 145-7.
Harle, P. Timber and mining. (In his Account­
ancy professional. 1922. p. 181-9).
Hislop, A. M. Mining companies, with particular 
reference to the no liability system. Common­
wealth journal of accountancy, June 1922, p. 
240-4.
McGrath, T. O. How should depletion and de­
preciation be charged? Advantages of unifor­
mity, clearness and completeness in publishing 
statements of mining companies with an example 
of cost computation: correspondence. Engineer­
ing and mining journal, June 10, 1922, p. 993.
McGrath, T. O. Mine accounting and cost prin­
ciples. New York, McGraw Hill book company,
1921. 257p.
McGrath, T. O. Mine accounting methods in re­
lation to federal taxes. (In American mining 
congress. Proceedings of the conference on mine 
taxation held in conjunction with the twenty- 
fifth annual convention of the American mining
congress, Cleveland, Ohio, October 9-14, 1922. 
p. 45-60).
McGrath, T. O. Standardization of metal mine 
accounts and costs. Mining congress journal, 
Jan. 1922, p. 567-8.
McGrath, T. O. Standardization of metal-mining 
accounting. (In American mining congress. 
Proceedings of the twenty-third annual conven­
tion, Denver, Colorado, November 15 to 20, 1920. 
1921. p. 806-17).
Thomas, Reginald. Precious metal mine account­
ing. (In Kester, Roy B. Accounting theory 
and practice, v. 3. p. 202-25).
Tupholme, C. H. S. Critics of British coal strike 
settlement charge juggling of production costs. 
Coal age, Nov. 2, 1922, p. 723.
Vivian, J. H. How should depletion and deprecia­
tion be charged? standardization of mining com­
pany reports desirable, but simplification pref­
erable in interest of stockholder and investor. 
Engineering and mining journal, Sept. 9, 1922, 
p. 444-5.
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Metal mining. (In his 
Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 201-4).
Cost accounting
Applying the cost sheet to mine operation. Engi­
neering and mining journal, July 23, 1921, p. 
122.
Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Discussion of 
cost accounting; smelting plant, railroad and U. 
S. reclamation service—construction. (Discus­
sions of a paper on cost keeping by Myron S. 
Falk—Transactions, Soc. Am. C. E. vol. 64, p. 
401). (In their Construction cost keeping and 
management. 1922. p. 437-61).
McDonald, H. J. C. Standard mine cost state­
ment; stoping and development expenses may be 
so recorded as to give clear insight into the past 
and current operations and to indicate future 
economics—basic principles common to all mines. 
Engineering and mining journal, July 23, 1921, p. 
126-31.
Millener, C. A. Iron and coal industry. (In his 
Cost accounts. 1901. p. 45, 50-4).
Miners say coal is too dear; they accuse anthracite 
operators of levying this amount excessively as 
“costs”; uniform accounting asked, memorial to 
coal commission declares miners are tired of 
bearing blame for strikes. New York times, 
Feb. 21, 1923.
Potter, George W. Uniform system of cost ac­
counting for mines. American zinc institute bul­
letin, June-Aug. 1921, p. 30-4.
Terms fixed under which British mine owners’ costs 
are determined. Coal review, Sept. 21, 1921, p. 
9, 32.
Costs
Baillet, L. Comparative mining costs. Arizona 
mining journal, March 1, 1922, p. 5.
Baillet, L. Comparison of mining costs on two 
scales of development. Arizona mining journal, 
March 1, 1922, p. 5.
Campbell, E. E. Cost of concreting mining 
shafts. Engineering and contracting, Nov. 16,
1921, p. 466.  
Cost and track data and other facts relating to 
upkeep of mine-locomotive wheels and tires. 
Coal age, Sept. 14, 1922, p. 395-9.
Cost of a small flotation plant. Mining and scien­
tific press, Jan. 14, 1922, p. 37-8.
Cost of milling and treating ores; data from vari­
ous sources show wide variations, but knowing 
location and character of plant, it is possible to 
arrive at general conclusions. Engineering and 
mining journal, May 27, 1922, p. 918-20.
Cost of operation of shoveling machines in mines. 
Coal age, May 18, 1922, p. 833-9.
Cost of timber in Illinois between one and sixteen 
cents per ton mined. Coal age, May 24, 1923, 
p. 856.
Cuts handling costs fifty-two cents a ton. Black 
diamond, July 1922, p. 34.
Finlay, J. R. Cost of mining; a discussion of 
the production of minerals with remarks on the 
geologic, social and economic foundations upon 
which it rests. Ed. 3, revised and enlarged. 
New York, McGraw Hill book company, 1920, 
532p.
Finlay, J. R. Reduction of costs. Engineering 
and mining journal, Jan. 21, 1922, p. 102-3.
Grimm, J. Lloyd. Delivering coal from wagon 
mine at 19 cents a ton. Power wagon, July
1922, p. 29.
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Knight, E. D. Low voltage in mine not only im­
pedes operation but by wasting electric energy in­
creases costs. Coal age, May 18, 1922, p. 823-5.
Knight, E. D. Relation of power efficiency to 
costs. Coal review, Dec. 28, 1921, p. 20.
Mayer, Ralph W. Lowering cost of room-neck 
switches. Coal age, March 30, 1922, p. 524.
Mining and milling costs of the Belmont surf inlet 
mines. Engineering and mining journal, May 
19, 1923, p. 882.
Mining and milling costs of United Eastern mining 
co. Mining and metallurgy, Dec. 1922, p. 27-8.
Mining operations of Nevada consolidated in 1921. 
Engineering and mining journal, June 24, 1922,
p. 1092.
Mounting power costs, tire wear, circuit losses and 
bonding problems well discussed at Huntington. 
Coal age, Oct. 5, 1922, p. 541-3.
Peabody, Francis S. Idle day costs startle railway 
fuel men. Black diamond, May 27, 1922, p. 
507-10.
Raises question on methods of determining cost of 
stopping. Arizona mining journal, July 15, 1922,
p. 25.
Saving costs in mining. American zinc, lead and 
oil journal, Jan. 1922, p. 8.
Shoveling machines and their operating, costs. 
Coal age, May 18, 1922, p. 833-9. Engineering 
and contracting, June 21, 1922, p. 585-9.
Stuart, Charles E. When should battery locomo­
tives replace mules and when be preferred to 
trolley equipment? Coal age, Feb. 16, 1922, p. 
277-82.
Tigre mining reports decreased costs for 1921. 
Engineering and mining journal, Aug. 12, 1922, 
p. 279.
White, Jerome C. Data on operation of storage 
battery locomotive. Coal industry, Dec. 1921, 
p. 581-3.
Ziesemer, H. M. and G. Mieyr. Steam-shovel 
operation by Phelps Dodge corporation (abstract). 
Mining and metallurgy, Feb. 1922, p. 44-5.
Law
Lindley, Curtis H. Treatise, on the American 
law relating to mines and mineral lands within 
the public land states and territories and govern­
ing the acquisition and enjoyment of mining 
rights in lands of the public domain. 3v. San 
Francisco, Bancroft-Whitney co. 1914.
Stores systems
Progress and lost material records aid in map 
making and inventory keeping. Coal age, March 
30, 1922, p. 530-1.
Valuation
Berry, E. S. Present value in its relation to ore 
reserves, plant capacity, and grade of ore. 
Mining and metallurgy, July 1922, p. 11-16.
Burgess, John A. Valuing partly exhausted 
mines. Mining and scientific press, May 21, 
1921, p. 703.
Crabill, C. A. Appraisal of ore reserves; cor­
respondence. Mining and scientific press, Feb. 
18, 1922, p. 219-20.
Grant, W. H. Valuation of placer deposits. En­
gineering and mining journal, Feb. 25, 1922, p. 
329-31.
Kobbe, W. H. Valuation terms as applied in the 
mining industry. Mining congress journal, Dec. 
1921, p. 541-2.
Leith, C. K. Valuation and taxation of mineral 
resources. (In his Economic aspects of geology.
1921. p. 328-41).
Montgomery, Robert H. Valuation of mines. 
(In his Income tax procedure, 1923. p. 1118-34).
O’Donahue, T. A. Valuation of mineral proper­
ties, with special reference to post-war conditions. 
Surveyors’ institution, May 9, 1921, p. 309-44.
Problem of depletion. Engineering and mining 
journal, April 22, 1922, p. 662.
Reed, W. B. How to figure leasehold valuations 
tor taxation purposes; pointers that may help 
you; treasury department’s views. Coal review, 
March 24, 1920, p. 29-31.
Saliers, Earl A. Mine valuation. (In his 
Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. 
p. 466-8).
Sen, Janshi. Method of calculating the aver­
age value of placer ground. Mining and scien­
tific press, May 21, 1921, p. 704.
Simcoe, H. L. Technical side of our natural re­
sources. Engineering and mining journal, May 
27, 1922, p. 927-8.
Webber, M. Valuing partly exhausted mines. 
Mining and scientific press, March 19, April 9, 
Oct. 22, 1921, Feb. 4, 1922, p. 385-9, 489-94, 
568, 151-3. Discussion. April 9-16, May 14- 
21, July 2, 1921, p. 486, 524, 667-8, 703-4; 5-6.
MINING AND METALLURGY, COAL
See also Briqueting.
Average costs often forgotten in mining layouts. 
Coal review. Sept. 13, 1922, p. 23.
Coal commission mails cost questionnaire today 
to operators in bituminous fields. Coal review, 
Nov. 29, 1922, p. 3-4.
Efficient sales-record system enables small force 
to keep track of large clientele and heavy ton­
nage. Coal age, Oct. 13, 1921, p. 580-1.
Questionnaire on wages, earnings and time 
worked in bituminous mines is sent out. Coal 
review, Dec. 6, 1922, p. 3-4.
United States. Federal trade commission. 
Preliminary report on investment and profit in 
soft coal mining: pt. 1, summary and conclu­
sions (May 31, 1922) pt. 2, Explanatory and 
statistical material supporting pt. 1, July 6, 1922. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
222p.
United States. Labor, statistics, Bureau of. 
Hours and earnings in anthracite and bitumi­
nous coal mining; anthracite—1919 and 1920, 
bituminous—1919. Washington, Government
printing office, 1921. 114p. (Bulletin no. 279).
United States. Labor statistics, Bureau of. 
Hours and earnings in anthracite and bitumi­
nous coal mining, anthracite—January 1922, 
bituminous—winter of 1921-22. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 63p. (Bulle­
tin no. 316).
United States coal commission report for semi- 
bituminous, bituminous or sub-bituminous coal 
or lignite mines, including stripping operations. 
Coal trade bulletin, Pittsburgh, Dec. 16, 1922, 
p. 53-4.
Wooten, P. Coal commission begins actual col­
lection of data on production costs, wages and 
waste. Coal age, Nov. 23, 1922, p. 48.
Accounting
Anthracite coal operators association. Uni­
form classification of accounts for anthracite 
coal operators; text, monthly report, prepared by 
R. V. Norris and R. H. Montgomery. 2v. 437 
Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Anthracite bureau 
of information.
Askwith, J. S. Compendium of coal control ac­
counting. London, Commercial compendium 
co. 243p.
Barton, Albert E. Redeemable dead rents. (In 
his Australasian advanced accounting. 1922. p. 
429-31).
Brosky, Alphonse F. Systematic methods and 
daily accounting keep down cost of producing 
at Indianola mines. Coal age, Nov. 24, 1921, 
p. 839-41.
Consolidation coal company. Classification of
accounts, effective January 1, 1918. 104p.
Consolidation coal company. Classification of
accounts, supplement no. 1 effective Jan. 1, 
1922 2p.
Lloyd, Evan. Colliery accounts and colliery 
costing. Accountant, Oct. 8, 1921, p. 479-83. 
Colliery guardian, Nov. 4, 1921, p. 1275-6.
McCluskey, Harry C. Anthracite mine account­
ing. Journal of accountancy, July 1921, p. 16- 
23.
Marris, A. Colliery accounts. Accountants’ 
journal (New Zealand), Dec. 1922, p. 221-2.
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National coal association. Report and sug­
gestions of the committee on standard system of 
accounting and analysis of cost of production. 
Chicago, May 21, 22, 23, 1919. 26p.
Nixon, Alfred and Harry E. Evans. Accounts 
relating to extractive and manufacturing con­
cerns. (In their. Manual of bookkeeping and 
accountancy. 1921. p. 217-28).
Reed, W. B. Bituminous coal mine accounting. 
New York, McGraw Hill book company, 1922. 
221p.
Reed, W. B. Cost accounting in bituminous in­
dustry. Coal review, Dec. 7, 1921, p. 21.
Reis, Bernard J. Depletion and other factors 
bearing on coal costs; address delivered before 
the Coal mining institute of America, Pitts­
burgh, Pa., Dec. 14, 1922. Reprint from Coal 
trade bulletin, Feb. 1 and 16, 1923. 29p.
Simple and inexpensive accounting system. Black 
diamond, June 1922, p. 614-5.
Standard system of accounting and analysis of cost 
of production, report of committee of National 
coal association. Mining and metallurgy, Nov.
1920, p. 36-7.
Thompson, William J. Bituminous coal mine 
accounting. (In Kester, Roy B. Accounting 
theory and practice, v.3. 1921. p. 137-201).
Auditing
Binnie, Andrew. Audit programmes and pro­
cedure. Accountants’ journal, June 1921, p. 
98-100.
Binnie, Andrew. Collieries. (In his Audit pro­
grammes and procedure. 1922. p. 70-2).
Montgomery, Robert H. Coal mining. (In his 
Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 191-201).
Cost accounting
Coal mining accounts. Engineering, April 22,
1921, p. 493-4.
Conferees at Cincinnati urge operators to adopt 
uniform cost system. Coal review, Oct. 5, 1921, 
P. 21.
Court upholds position of coal operators that 
trade commission cannot exact cost data; deci­
sion in Maynard co. test case vindicates stand 
taken against overhauling entire system of 
method of accounting in the industry. Coal re­
view, Feb. 7, 1923, p. 3-4.
De Hart, J. B. Analyzing the mine cost sheet. 
Coal age, Dec. 6, 1913, p. 842.
Gardiner, R. W. Coal production costs. New 
York, July 15, 1921. 15p. (National associa­
tion of cost accountants, Official publications, 
v. 2, no. 17).
Gardiner, R. W. Different classes of items not 
to be grouped under one head in keeping coal 
operation costs. Coal age, Nov. 3, 1921, p. 
729-30.
Lloyd, Evan. Colliery accounts and colliery 
costing. Accountant, Oct. 8, 1921, p. 479-93.
National coal association adopts recommendation 
of standard cost accounting system for produc­
ers. Coal age, Oct. 6, 1921, p. 547-8.
Reed, W. B. Cost accounting in the bituminous 
industry. Coal review, Aug. 17-March 15,
1922.
Reed, W. B. Overhead expenses in American 
coal mines considered in relation to “rigging”. 
Coal age, Nov. 2, 1922, p. 723.
Reed, W. B. Uniform cost accounting. (In Na­
tional association of cost accountants. Yearbook,
1920. p. 111-18).
Schloss, C. M. Low-cost methods enable thin- 
seam mine in Montana to compete with thick 
coal found in that state. Coal age, Aug. 24, 
1922, p. 275-7.
Tupholme, C. H. S. Critics of British coal 
strike settlement charge juggling of production 
costs. Coal age, Nov. 2, 1922, p. 723.
Wilson, E. B. Cost sheet for mine managers. 
Coal age, Dec. 22, 1917. p. 1051-2.
Costs
Anthracite costs and prices. Coal age, Feb. 
12, 1920, p. 320.
Anthracite costs and prices during 1921 com­
pared with those of 1913. Coal age, Nov. 17,
1921, p. 813-4.
Anthracite labor cost increased 14.1 per cent. 
Black diamond, Dec. 13, 1921, p. 688.
Ashmead, D. C. Cost data regarding an anthra­
cite stripping aggregating about five thousand 
tons. Coal age, June 22, 1922, p. 1043-4.
Benedict, A. B. Costs of scrapper loading and 
conditions under which it works best. Coal age, 
Feb. 3, 1921, p. 222-6.
Blauvelt, W. S. Plan to reduce the cost of coal. 
Gas age, July 29, 1922, p. 143-5.
Brydon, J. C. Factors which raise heavily cost of 
producing coal. Coal review, May 9, 1923, p.
10.
Coffin, P. F. Preparation cost of pulverized coal. 
Power, Aug. 16, 1921, p. 261-2.
Cost of coal stripping in Hopkins county, Ken­
tucky. Engineering and contracting, May 1923, 
p. 1141-2.
Cost of producing coal and the proceeds. Gas 
world, Aug. 19, 1922, p. 151.
Court upholds position of coal operators that trade 
commission cannot exact cost data; decision in 
Maynard co. test case vindicates stand taken 
against overhauling entire system of method of 
accounting in the industry. Coal review, Feb. 
7, 1923, p. 3-4.
Effect of labor on cost of industrial coal dis­
cussed by Bradley at U. S. chamber convention. 
Coal review, May 9, 1923, p. 5-6, 21, 23.
Hyde, M. L. Important details in construction of 
colliery plants (giving costs of temporary equip­
ment. Coal age, March 21, 1914, p. 484-92.
Labor costs greatly reduced by coal silos. Black 
diamond, June 10, 1922, p. 568.
Labor costs up 141 per cent. Coal trade journal, 
Jan. 4, 1922, p. 5.
McAuliffe, E. Records at Kathleen mine show 
that when running time is halved power costs 
per ton mine are doubled. Coal age, May 18,
1922, p. 817-9.
MacLean, A. Tells how conveyor saved money 
for plant. Black diamond, May 6, 1922, p. 429.
Mayer, R. W. Lowering cost of room-neck switch­
es. Coal age, March 30, 1922, p. 524.  
Mine materials cost little less than they did at 
war peak. Coal age, March 16, 1922, p. 459. 
Miners say coal is too dear; they accuse anthracite
operators of levying this amount excessively as 
"costs”; uniform accounting asked, memorial to 
coal commission declares miners are tired of 
bearing blame for strikes. New York times, Feb. 
21, 1923.
Morrow, Mont B. Essential items of cost in the 
production of coal. (In International railway 
fuel association. Proceedings, May 24-26, 1921. 
p. 92-8).
Mounting power costs, tire wear, circuit losses 
and bonding problems well discussed at Hunting- 
ton. Coal age, Oct. 5, 1922, p. 541-3.
National Coal Association. Where the money 
goes which is paid for bituminous coal in car­
load lots. 1p.
Owen, Charles A. Competitive costs and market­
ing methods in sale of American coal abroad. 
Coal age, Dec. 8, 1921, p. 931-3.
Production and labor cost of anthracite coal dur­
ing last eight years. Black diamond, Dec. 
31, 1921, p. 688.
Progress in design of mining machines has 
greatly reduced labor cost of cutting kerf in coal. 
Coal age, May 18, 1922, p. 809-16.
Reis, Bernard J. Depletion and other factors 
bearing on coal costs; address delivered before 
the Coal mining institute of America, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., Dec. 14, 1922, reprint from Coal trade bul­
letin, Feb. 1 and 16, 1923. 29p.
Schloss, C. M. Low cost methods enable thin 
seam mine in Montana to compete with thick 
coal found in that state. Coal age, Aug. 24, 
1922, p. 275-7.
Shows distribution of costs per ton in supplying 
coal to twin cities. Coal age, March 16, 1922, 
p. 458.
Shurick, A. T. Coal mining costs. New York, 
McGraw Hill book company, 1922. 515p.
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Smith, George Otis. Cost of a ton of coal. 
Coal age. May 12, 1921, p. 870-1.
United States. Federal trade commission. 
Cost reports, coal, no. 7, trans-Mississippi states 
—bituminous, June 30, 1919. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1921.
United States. Federal trade commission. 
Preliminary report on investment and profit in 
soft coal mining: pt. 1, summary and conclusions 
(May 31, 1922) pt. 2, Explanatory and statistical 
material supporting pt. 1, July 6, 1922. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1922. 222p.
Warriner, S. D. Analyzing the cost of producing 
anthracite. Mining and metallurgy, July 1922, 
p. 7-9.
Welsh shippers deny that 20 shillings F. O. B. 
will suffice—field of inquiries broadens. Coal 
trade journal, Nov. 30, 1921, p. 1267-8.
West Virginia institute discusses preparation, sur­
veys, layout, power cost, depletion and deprecia­
tion. Coal age, Dec. 29, 1921, p. 1050-2.
What are the actual profits earned by the bitumin­
ous coal industry. Coal age, May 25, 1922, p. 
883.
What the coal industry needs. Nation’s business, 
June 5, 1923, p. 60-1.
White, J. C. Data on operation of storage bat­
tery locomotive. Coal industry, Dec. 1921, p. 
581-3.
Wing, David L. Obstacles to return to pre-war 
mining costs. Coal age, Feb. 24, 1921, p. 363-6.
Woodside, G. W. F. How domestic consumer can 
reduce costs. Coal trade journal, Jan. 4, 1922, 
p. 4, 17.
Wooton, P. Coal commission begins actual col­
lection of data on production costs, wages and 
waste. Coal age, Nov. 23, 1923, p. 848.
Finance
Wing, David L. Cost, prices, and profits of the 
bituminous coal industry. American economic 
review, March 1921, p. 74-84.
Management
Roberts, Warren R. Opportunities for reducing 
mine costs by standardizing equipment. Coal 
age, June 17, 1920, p. 1266-8.
Special companies
Lehigh valley railroad proposed amended plan of 
dissolution filed with United States district court. 
Commercial and financial chronicle, Feb. 10, 
1923, p. 576-7.
Statistics
Johnson, W. L. A. Uniform statistical informa­
tion. Coal review, June 27, 1923, p. 7-8.
Stores systems
Montgomery, Robert H. Coal mining. (In his 
Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 191-201).
Valuation
Assessors value hard coal lands 654% over 1921. 
Wall street journal, Oct. 21, 1922.
Commission names advisory committee of engineers 
to supervise valuation of coal properties. Coal 
review, May 16, 1923, p. 3-4.
Reed, W. B. Fair amortization valuations for 
leases will save much money to coal operators. 
Coal review, Aug. 11, 1920, p. 21-2.
Reed, W. B. Valuation of coal land leaseholds in 
tax returns. Coal age, Oct. 12, 1922, p. 590-1.
Wolfe, George. Coal taxes and valuations in 
West Virginia. Coal review, March 29, 1922, 
p. 24.
MINING AND METALLURGY, COPPER 
Cost accounting
Berrien, C. L. Stope cost records and mine con­
tracts of the Anaconda copper mining co.; ab­
stract. Mining and metallurgy, Feb. 1922, p. 
54-5.
Costs
Costs of the Miami copper co. Engineering and 
mining journal, June 2, 1923, p. 980.
Miami copper’s costs per ton decline. Engineering 
and mining journal, June 17, 1922, p. 1046.
Milling operations of Utah-copper co. in 1921. 
Engineering and mining journal, July 29, 1922, 
p. 190.
Milling results at Inspiration consolidated copper 
co. Engineering and mining journal, June 2, 
1923, p. 978.
Mining operations of Nevada consolidated in 1921. 
Engineering and mining journal, June 24, 1922, 
p. 1092.
Ziesemer, H. M. and George Mieyr. Methods 
and cost of steam shovel work at Phelps-Dodge 
copper mines. Engineering and contracting 
March 15, 1922, p. 254.
MINING AND METALLURGY, GOLD AND 
SILVER
Accounting
Donald, T. Accounts of gold mining and explora­
tion companies, with instructions and forms for 
rendering the same to the head office. London, 
Effingham Wilson, 1908. 64p.
Auditing
Binnie, Andrew. Audit programmes and pro­
cedure. Accountants’ journal, Oct. 1921, p. 
350-4.
Binnie, Andrew. Gold mining companies. (In 
his Audit programmes. 1922. p. 87).
Costs
Improved condition of the Witwaters and gold 
mines. Engineering and mining journal, Sept. 
23, 1922, p. 544.
Silver mining and milling costs of Tonopah Bel­
mont. Engineering and mining journal, May 26, 
1923, p. 937.
Silver mining costs of the McKinley-Darragh-Sav­
age mine. Engineering and mining journal, June 
2, 1923, p. 978.
Tigre mining reports decreased costs for 1921. 
Engineering and mining journal, Aug. 12, 1922, 
p. 279.
Young, G. J. Gold mining at Carson Hill, Cali­
fornia. Engineering and mining journal, Nov. 
5, 1921, p. 725-9.
MINING AND METALLURGY, RADIUM 
Costs
Kunkle, G. Price of radium in relation to the 
cost of mining. Engineering and mining journal, 
Sept. 16, 1922, p. 503-4.
MINING AND METALLURGY, SILVER
See Mining and metallurgy, Gold and silver.
MINING AND METALLURGY, ZINC
Costs
To reduce cost of producing zinc. American zinc, 
lead and oil journal, Jan. 1922, p. 2.
MINING and milling costs of the Belmont surf in­
let mines. Engineering and mining journal, May 
19, 1923, p. 882.
MINING and milling costs of United Eastern min­
ing co. Mining and metallurgy, Dec. 1922, p. 
27-8.
MINING industry in the territory of Alaska during 
the calendar year 1916. Smith, Sumner S.
MINING operations of Nevada consolidated in 1921. 
Engineering and mining journal, June 24, 1922, 
p. 1092.
MINNESOTA
Laws relating to business corporations with synopsis 
of provisions pertaining to other classes of cor­
porations. St. Paul, Minn. 1920.
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MINNESOTA—( Continued)
Laws relating to the railroad and warehouse com­
mission including general provisions governing 
railroads, interurban and street railways, tele­
phone companies and public stockyards and in­
cluding the laws enacted during the legislative 
sessions of 1915, 1917, 1919 and 1921. St. Paul, 
Minn. 131p.
---------------- BANKS, SUPERINTENDENT OF
Compilation of the laws relating to state banks, 
saving banks, trust companies, building and loan 
associations and certain investment companies 





Final report; a proposed bill for reorganizing the 
civil administration of the state of Minnesota 
the merit system in civil service, the budget 
system in appropriations with prefatory statement, 
annotations and explanatory notes. St. Paul,
 Minn.
Proposed bill for reorganizing the civil administra­
tion of the state of Minnesota, the merit system 
in civil service, the budget system in appropria­
tions with prefatory statement, annotations and 
explanatory notes. St. Paul, 1914. 87p.
---------------- INSURANCE, COMMISSIONER OF
Insurance laws, October 1, 1919. Minneapolis,
Minn. 313p.
Supplement to Minnesota insurance laws 1921 
session. Minneapolis, Minn. 85p.
---------------- STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
Minnesota C. P. A. law and rules of the board.
----- -------------- STATE DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE
Hay, J. H. Investigation of the cost of clothing. 
St. Paul, Minnesota state department of agri­
culture, May 10, 1920. 12p. (Bulletin no. 6).
MINNESOTA commission concludes hearings in Du­
luth railway case. Electric railway journal, 
March 18, 1922, p. 495.
MINORITY interests in inter-company profits. Sun­
ley, W. T.
MINSTER, LEOPOLD
Retail profits, turnover and net worth; simple meth­
ods of determining gross profit, expense and net 
profit in any size store; with concise forms for 
approximating stock on hand any month, week or 
day, and finding average stock and turnover; 
reprinted from Atlantic coast merchant. New 
York, U. P. C. book company, c1921. 48p.
MINTON, HAL W.
Importance of front office service. Hotel monthly, 
Nov. 1921, p. 42-6.
MINTS, L. W.
Expansion of fixed and working capital by open 
market borrowing. Journal of political economy, 
April 1923, p. 299-302.
MINTY, LEONARD LE MARCHANT
Coinage our national memorial; a plea for the mint­
ing of a victory sovereign. South African ac­
countant, Sept. 1920, p. 499-502.
MISSING links in truck operation cost records; in­
complete data and gaps in accounting of actual 
expense of keeping vehicles on route may result 
in dangerous losses. Ice cream trade journal, 
June 1923, p. 67-8.
MISSISSIPPI
Banking laws with amendments 1916-1918-1920, 
uniform warehouse receipt act and negotiable 
instruments act. Jackson, Miss. 105p.
House bill no. 522, chapter 101; an act providing 
for the levy and collection of a tax on in­
comes. 1p.
Senate bill no. 126; an act imposing an excise 
tax-------- . 1p.
-----------------AUDITOR
Privilege tax laws. Jackson, Miss. 1922. 91p.
----------------- BANK EXAMINERS, BOARD OF
Statements showing the condition of state banks 
and national banks in the state of Mississippi. 
Jackson, Miss.
----------------- STATE TAX COMMISSION
Inheritance tax law, enacted by the legislature of
1918. Jackson, Miss. 32p.
MISSOURI
Certified public accountants.
Corporation franchise tax law; approved April 9, 
1917, Missouri session act, 1917, pages 237-242, 
as amended, session act, 1917, pages 237-242, as 
amended, session acts, 1919. Jefferson city, Mo.
1920. 13p.
Income tax law; law and regulations relative to the 
tax on income of individuals, corporations, joint 
stock companies, associations and insurance com­
panies, October 1, 1919, imposed by act of the 
general assembly of April 12, 1917, as amended 
May 6, 1919; compiled by George E. Hochmann, 
state auditor. 53p.
Public service commission law (laws 1913, pp. 556- 
651, as amended by laws, 1917, pp. 432-41). 
City of Jefferson, 1917. 109p.
--------— BANK COMMISSIONER
Banking laws, revision 1919. Jefferson city, Mo. 
320p.
-------------- — INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Annual statement of the fire insurance company to 
the Superintendent of insurance of the state 
of Missouri for the year ending December 31,
1921.
Insurance laws with an appendix of laws relating 
to insurance comprising revised statutes of 
Missouri 1919, with amendments of regular and 
special sessions of the legislature of 1921. 
218p.
-----—----- — PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
General order no. 13, in the matter of a uniform 
system of accounts for gas corporation and mu­
nicipalities, effective January 1, 1915; first issue, 
Jefferson city, Mo. 82p.
----------------STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
Act regulating the practice of public accounting, 
passed by the 45th general assembly of Missouri, 
1909. 15p.
Statutory requirements and rules of the board rela­
tive to qualifications necessary in order to obtain 
registration as a certified public accountant re­
printed May 1921. 11p.
MISSOURI commission uses depreciated reproduction 
cost as rate base. Engineering and contracting, 
June 20, 1923, p. 1352-3.
MISSOURI—Dividends when declared may not be 
arbitrarily withheld for when so declared they 
become vested in the owner of the stock at that 
time. Corporation journal, Oct. 1922, p. 89.
MISSOURI society of certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Sept. 1921, Aug. 1922. 
p. 212, 154.
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MISTAKES cost money; how a progressive manage­
ment of dyeing, bleaching and finishing company 
brings this home to individual employe. Textile 
world, Dec. 31, 1921, p. 33-4.
MR. EISNER explains; correspondence. Journal of 
accountancy, Oct. 1921, p. 313-4.
MR. FENTON’S club store room control; from a 
tour thru home of Chicago athletic association, 
printed in Hotel monthly of Nov. 1917, (In 
Ideas for refreshment rooms. c1923. p. 320-2).
MR. ROPER in cost finding. American printer, 
May 20, 1921.
MR. WAREHOUSEMAN: analyze your costs in 
handling in and out. Distribution and warehous­
ing. Feb. 1921, p. 11-14.
MISUSE of mnemonics. Incorporated accountants’ 
journal, Oct. 1922, p. 4-5.
MITCHELL, A.
Securities department of a bank. South African 
accountant, Dec. 1920, p. 537-45.
MITCHELL, D. R.
See McNall, P. E., joint author.
MITCHELL, DOUGLAS
Address. Cost accountant, Nov. 1922, p. 182-4.
MITCHELL, R. B.
Some notes on Dalmarnock power station. Electri­
cian, June 9, 1922, p. 687-9. Engineer, June 9, 
1922, p. 646-7. Engineering, June 2, 1922, p. 
682-3. Power plant engineering, Nov. 15, 1922, 
p. 1099-103. Discussion. Engineering, June 2,
1922, p. 692.
MITCHELL, WESLEY C.
Accountants and economics with reference to the 
business cycle. Indian accountant, April 1923, 
p. 174-9. Journal of accountancy, March-April,
1923, p. 161-71, 174-9. Paper trade journal, 
March 8, 1923, p. 57-60.
MITKE, CHARLES A.
Standardization of mining. Engineering and min­
ing journal, Jan. 21, 1922, p. 99-102.
MITTEN men and management; reprints from New 
York world, Brooklyn Eagle, Outlook, Printers’ 
ink, Trade winds, World’s work. Progressive 
labor world, 1922.
MIX, M. W.
Planning next year’s business. (In Copeland, M. 
T. Business statistics. 1917. p. 223-30). 
System, Sept. 1909, p. 253-9.
MIXTER, G. W.
Cost systems—operating values. Chicago, National 
implement and vehicle association, 1916. 28p.
MNEMONIC stores classification. Management en­
gineering, March 1922, p. 193-6.
MOAT, G.
Comparison of terminology in government account­
ing and commercial accounting. Accountant, 
July 30, 1921, p. 169-72.
MOCK meeting: annual general meeting of a limited 
company. (In Chartered accountants students 
society of Edinburgh and Glasgow chartered ac­
countants students society. Transactions, 1920- 
21 session, v. 2. p. 199-208).
MOCK shareholders’ meeting. Accountant, Dec. 30, 
1922, p. 957-69. Accountants’ journal, March 
1921, p. 708-12.
MODEL constitution for an employees organization. 
National electric light association bulletin, April 
1923, p. 253-4.
MODERN adviser to grocers. Mailhoit, Wilfred J.
MODERN commercial bookkeeping, Dudley, A. W.
MODERN costing: what it is and what it does. 
Australasian accountant and secretary, March 
1921, p. 78-9.
MODERN drying of wood finishes; a study in the 
plant of the Globe-Wernicke company, Norwood, 
Ohio, shows the saving actually made by the in­
stallation of varnish dryers. Furniture manufac­
turer and artisan, Feb. 1922, p. 60-1.
MODERN production and costing methods in loco­
motive shops. Railway engineer, Oct. 1922, p. 
377-82.
MODERN system of handling railroad stationery; 
description of methods used by the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe railway company. Railway 
review, Aug. 5, 1922, p. 161.
MODERN truck design, construction, operation, re­
pair, commercial applications. 1921. Page, 
Victor W.
MODERNISEERING der intrestrekening. Van Haaf­
ten, M.
MOERAN, EDWARD H.
Auditor’s responsibility in regard to verification of 
inventories. Accountant, April 30, 1921, p.
553-6. Canadian chartered accountant, Jan. 1921, 
p. 185-93. Journal of accountancy, March 1918, 
p. 176-86.
Summary of tax exemptions; Liberty bonds and 
victory notes. Journal of accountancy, Feb. 
1921, p. 121-3.
MOFFAT, D. M.
Costing. Accountant, Sept. 16, 1922, p. 401-4. 
MOFFETT, L. W.
Buffalo companies ask lower freight rates; claim 
made that recent reduction in iron ore rates has 
brought some radical change in the competitive 
situation, which means disaster if not relieved. 
Iron age, Nov. 3, 1921, p. 1133-4.
Investigation favors American valuation. National 
association of manufacturers will, however, ask 
thorough consideration of all arguments—modifi­
cations may be agreed upon. Iron age, Dec. 8, 
1921, p. 1418-2.
Iron and steel interests ask reduction. Iron age, 
Jan. 26, 1922, p. 284-8.
Railroad rate reduction not adequate; such is 
opinion of iron and steel manufacturers—decision 
of Interstate commerce commission not harshly 
criticized. Iron age, June 1, 1922, p. 1568-9.
Reduction of ore freight rate granted. Iron age, 
June 8, 1922, p. 1599-1600.
Varied views on coal, coke and ore rates; hearing 
of petition of Buffalo iron and steel companies 
before Interstate commerce commission develops 
sharp difference of opinion—doubt as to what 
action will be taken. Iron age, Nov. 10, 1921, 
p. 1225.
MOISE, B. C.
Cost accounting. American machinist, April 21, 
1921, p. 702-3.
Cost accounting is indispensable. Iron trade re­
view, April 21, 1921, p. 1106-7. Abstract.
Iron age, May 26, 1921, p. 1388.
MOLER, ARTHUR L.
What the accountant’s report should show the bank­
er. 11p. Administration, Feb. 1922, p. 153-63.
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MONEY
Allcock, Harry. Penny at home and the pound 
abroad. Accountant, Sept. 17, 1921, p. 375-6.
Adgie, R. F. Money: with some reference to the 
foreign exchange. Accountant, Nov. 18, 1922, 
p. 723-9.
Boddington, A. Lester. Banking and currency. 
Accountant, April 21, 1923, p. 597-605.
Braddon, Henry. Paper money. Commonwealth 
journal of accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 105-11.
Foxwell, H. S. Pound sterling. Accountant, 
Nov. 25, 1922, p. 769-74.
Hannaford, C. F. Principles of currency. (In 
Bagshaw, J. F. G. Practical banking. 1920. 
p. 239-320).
Hirst, F. W. Paper money, exchanges and the 
gold standard. Accountant, March 12, 1921, p. 
311-3.
Kelly, Patrick. Universal cambist, and commer­
cial instructor; being a general treatise on ex­
change; including the monies, coins, weights, and 
measures, of all trading nations and colonies: 
with an account of their banks and paper curren­
cies. 2v. London, 1811.
Millar, R. Cockburn. What is a pound sterling? 
Accountants’ magazine, March 1923, p. 196-203.
Minty, Leonard Le Marchant. Coinage our 
national memorial; a plea for the minting of a 
victory sovereign. South African accountant, 
Sept. 1920, p. 499-502.
Naish, H. W. Few notes on currency and bank­
ing. Accountant, Oct. 21, 1922, p. 586-90.
Naish, H. W. Few notes on money. Account­
ant, Nov. 12, 1921, p. 687.
Proposed new coinage. Commonwealth journal of 
accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 101-2.
Sands (Lord). Value of money since 1914. Ac­
countants’ magazine, Feb. 1923, p. 104-27.
Smellie, William. Money in support of bi-metal­
lism. Accountant, March 31, 1923, p. 498-505.
Walton, Seymour and H. A. Finney. Value of 
foreign coins. (In their Mathematics of account­
ing and finance. 1921. p. 231-2).
Wood, W. C. Money and stabilization of the dol­
lar. Canadian chartered accountant, Nov. 1922, 
p. 239-48.
MONKS AND JOHNSON
Cost of industrial buildings. Building age, April
1922. p. 45.
Next year’s building costs. National real estate 
journal. Oct. 23, 1922, p. 25.
MONTANA
Insurance laws, 1920. Helena, Mont. 143p. 
Insurance laws enacted by the seventeenth regular
session of the legislative assembly 1921. Helena, 
Mont. 8p.
Laws relating to incorporation, power, fees, and an­
nual reports of corporations other than insur­
ance, banking, railroad and municipal. Helena, 
Mont.
------------------ INSURANCE, COMMISSIONER OF
Annual statement to the commissioner of insurance 
of the state of Montana for the year ending 
December 31, 1921. 4v.
Contents: Fire D; Fire, Mutual; Fraternals; 
Life; Miscellaneous.
---------------— PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
Uniform classification of accounts for electric utili­
ties. Helena, Montana. 56p.
Uniform classification of accounts for water utili­
ties. Helena, Montana. 54p.
MONTANA-non par value corporations no longer 
admitted. Corporation journal, April 1923, p. 
199-200.
MONTANA UNIVERSITY
Certification of public accountants, circular of in­
formation concerning statutory provisions, pro­
cedure examinations and certificates. Missoula, 
University of Montana, April 1920. 8p.
MONTELLA, R. GAY AND J. CODERCH NIELLA
Tratado practico de sociedades anonimas adaptado 
a la legislacion mercantile y fiscal espana. Bar­
celona, Bosch, 1921. 375p.
MONTFORT, BARRET
Deluge of stock dividends or forced distribution 
of corporation profits; destroying the functions 
of accumulated profits. Trust companies, Jan. 
1923, p. 77-8.
MONTGOMERY, FRANK
See Hawthorne, H. W., joint author.
MONTGOMERY, M. T.
Buying and storing. Railway trade digest, June 
17, 1922, p. 19-20.
Stores engineering. Engineering society of W. 
Pennsylvania, Jan. 1921, p. 641-82. Excerpt. 
Blast furnace and steel plant, Jan. 1921, p. 
106-9.
MONTGOMERY, ROBERT HEISTER
Auditing. (In Accountancy and business manage­
ment. 1920. v. 4. p. 11-189).
Auditing theory and practice. 2v. Ed. 3, revised 
and enlarged. New York, The Ronald press com­
pany, 1921-22.
Claims for refund of tax on stock dividends: cor­
respondence. Journal of accountancy, July 1921, 
p. 74.
Excess profits tax procedure, 1921, including federal 
capital stock (excise) tax. New York, The 
Ronald press company, 1920. 594p.
Income tax procedure, 1921. New York, The Ron­
ald press company, 1921. 1206p.
Income tax procedure, 1922; including federal 
capital stock tax; federal estate tax and sup­
plement to excess profits tax procedure 1921. 
New York, The Ronald press company, 1922. 
1911p.
Income tax procedure, 1923; including federal capi­
tal stock tax, federal estate tax, and supplement 
to excess profits tax procedure, 1921. New 
York, The Ronald press co. 1923. 1750.
Income tax suggestions. Administration, Dec.
1922, p. 641-6.
New York state income tax procedure, 1921; in­
cluding corporation franchise tax. New York, 
The Ronald press company, 1921. 682p.
Reorganizations and the closed transaction. (In 
Haig, R. M. ed. Federal income tax. 1921. 
p. 114-36).
Uniform classification of accounts for anthracite 
coal operators; text, monthly report, prepared by 
R. V. Norris and R. H. Montgomery. 2v. 
437 Chestnut street, Anthracite bureau of infor­
mation.
Why should we have a new federal tax law? 
Journal of accountancy, Nov. 1922, p. 334-45.
MONTHLY generating station costs. Electrical re­
view (London), April 29, 1921, p. 540-1.




Gale, D. C. Letters to teach the dealer to be a 
better merchant. Printers’ ink, Jan. 5, 1922, p. 
111-5.
MOODIE, WILLIAM E.
Factory costs. (In Guild of calico printers’, bleach­
ers’, dyers’ and finishers’ foremen. Lectures,
1922. p. 97-117).
MOODY, JOHN
Moody’s analyses of investments and security rating 
books. New York, Moody’s investors service.
MOORE, EDWARD CECIL
Accountant lord mayor of London. Journal of 
accountancy, Nov. 1922, p. 389.
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MOORE, GEORGE HOLMES
Multiple plant method for the equitable apportion­
ment of fixed charges. Journal of the American 
institute of electrical engineers, April 1923, p. 
408-11.
MOORE, 3. G.
Figuring costs. New York producer review, Dec. 
22, 1920, p. 374.
MOORE, J. H.
Reducing operating costs by careful planning. 
Canadian machinery and manufacturers’ news, 
April 6, 1922, p. 36-7.
Simple cost system proves efficient; checking prog­
ress of work; following the job through the fac­
tory, keeping record of rejected parts, using both 
sides of card gives complete story of piece. 
Canadian machinery and manufacturers news, 
April 13, 1922, p. 19-20.
MOORE, L. A.
Use and occupancy insurance and adjustments. 
31p.
MOORE, L. J.
Economic factors which determine power expendi­
tures. Journal of electricity, Aug. 1, 1922, p. 
91-2.
MOORE, SAMUEL W.
Analysis of the current valuation report on the 
Kansas city southern properties; status of in­
vestigation to date—present announcement of 
interstate commerce commission includes single 
sums as “value” but no statement of method— 
land acquisition costs apparently disallowed. 
Engineering news record, May 12, 1921, p.
818-21.
MOORHOUSE, L. A. AND M. R. COOPER
Cost of producing cotton (842  records, 1918). 
Washington, Government printing office, 1920. 
59p. (United States. Department of agricul­
ture, bulletin no. 896). Condensed. Experi­
ment station record, March 1921, p. 384-5.
-----------------  AND O. A. JUVE
Labor and material requirements of field crops. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
56p. (United States. Department of agricul­
ture bulletin no. 1000).
--------- AND S. B. NUCKOLS
Cost of producing sugar beets in Utah and Idaho, 
1918-1919. Washington, Government printing of­
fice, 1921. 41p. (United States. Department
of agriculture bulletin no. 963).
MORAN, DONALD L.
Process costs for biscuit manufacturers. Cost ac­
countant, Oct.-Dec. 1921, p. 78-80, 105-7, 124-6.
MORAWETZ, V.
Shares without nominal or par value. Harvard law 
review, June 1913, p. 729-31.
MORE about predetermined costs. American printer, 
May 5, 1921.
MORE “broadsheets” on national finance. Stoll, Os­
wald.
MORE fare modification in Connecticut. Electric 
railway journal, May 20, 1922, p. 847.
MORE figures wanted on distribution costs. Elec­
trical world, April 15, 1922, p. 717.
MORE jobs for the factory stop watch. Factory. 
Oct. 1921, p. 473-5.
MORE opportunities. Journal of accountancy, April 
1923, p. 285.
MORE than $200,000 valuation. Electric railway 
journal, June 30, 1923, p. 1101.
MORE ton-miles per dollar of up-keep; maintenance 
and repairs in the modern truck garage. Indus­
try illustrated, Dec. 1921, p. 14-5.
MORELL, A. L.
Some points on income tax. Accountant, March 
24, 1923, p. 464-8.
Vouching $1,000,000 cash turnover. Accountant, 
Aug. 5, 1922, p. 212-7.
MOREY, LLOYD
Uniform accounting classification for Illinois cities. 
American city, July 1921, p. 57-9.
MORGAN, DENNIS H,
Outline of elementary economics. Accountant, July
23, 1921, p. 133-8.
MORGAN, EARL
Budgeting expenditures for personnel work. Fac­
tory, Feb. 1922, p. 176-7.
MORGAN, HENRY
Some practical points in income tax: discussion. 
(In Incorporated accountants students society of 
London. Lectures and transactions for the year
1919. p. 58-67).
MORGAN, W. S.
Accounting; a practical course of accounting theory 
and practice. Boston, Morgan school of account­
ing and finance, 1922. 168p. (For sale to
students of the school).
MORPETH, C. D.
Stock exchange as an index of capital. Account­
ants’ journal (New Zealand), Oct. 1922, p. 140-1.
MORRIS, A. B.
Physical valuation of oil properties. National pe­
troleum news, Nov. 8-22, 1922, Jan. 3, 1923, p. 
49-53, 65-6, 69-70, 82-6.
MORRIS, SIDNEY T.
See also Colesworthy, Henry E., joint author.
Determination of annual values for schedule “A” 
for 1923-24. Incorporated accountants’ journal, 
June 1923, p. 207-10.
MORRIS, W. B.
Plea for better planning and budgetary control of 
advertising. Ice cream trade journal, Dec. 1922, 
p. 73-4.
MORRISH, E. J.
Company formation. Accountant, Aug. 26, 1922, 
p. 301-9.
MORRISON, C. J.
Searching out the invisible wastes; some prominent 
points of attack for the cost cutting campaign. 
Industrial management, April 1922, p. 196-7.
MORRISON, W. L.
Manufacture of synthetic cast iron, in the. electric 
furnace Chemical and metallurgical engineering, 
Feb. 15, 1922, p. 312-6.
MORROW, GEORGE W.
Methods and costs of laying rail. Engineering and 
contracting, Jan. 17, 1923, p. 133-4.
Some comparative costs of laying rail. Railway 
maintenance engineer, Nov. 1922, p. 396-7.
MORROW, J. D. A.
Federal trade commission, says Gaskill, encourages 
use of cost accounting data. Coal review, Aug.
24, 1921, p. 5.
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MORROW, MONT B.
Essential items of cost in the production of coal. 
(In International railway fuel association. Pro­
ceedings, May 24-26, 1921. p. 92-8).
MORSE, C. A.
Advantages of a budget system for track work. 
Engineering and contracting, Oct. 19, 1921, p. 
370-2.  
Budget system as applied to track work. Railway 
age, Sept. 24, 1921, p. 571-4. Railway review, 
Sept. 24, 1921, p. 396-400.
Plea for improvements in maintenance accounting. 
Engineering and contracting, April 20, 1921, p. 
394.
MORSE, PERLEY
Cost finding in labor. Forum, Jan. 1921, p. 42-6.
MORSE, WILLARD A.  
Your office records, economy in system. Distribu­
tion and warehousing, July 1921, p. 18-9.
MORSELL, ARTHUR L.
Burden of proof in accounting proceedings in 
patent suits. (In American bar association. 
Report, 1912. p. 890-904).
MORTENSEN, M.
Creamery bookkeeping. Ames, Iowa college of 
agriculture and the mechanic arts. Agricultural 
experiment station. Dairy section. March 1921. 
19p. (Circular no. 68). Condensed. New York 
produce review, May 11, 1921, p. 92-3.
MORTGAGE COMPANIES
Accounting
Mortgage investment company. American institute 
of accountants, Special bulletin no. 17, Feb. 
1923, p. 8.
MORTGAGE investment company. American insti­
tute of accountants, Special bulletin no. 17, Feb. 
1923, p. 8.
MORTGAGES
Lambert, Roger D. Administration and account­
ing of short term mortgages. Accountant, Feb. 
10-17, 1923, p. 213-25, 253-67.
Mortgages. American institute of accountants, 
Special bulletin no. 9, Sept. 1921, p. 7-8.
Mortgages. American institute of accountants, 
Special bulletin no. 10, p. 4.
MORTGAGES. American institute of accountants, 
Special bulletin no. 10, p. 4.
MORTGAGES. American institute of accountants, 
Special bulletin no. 9, Sept. 1921, p. 7-8.
MORTIMER, C. C.
American association accounting system. National 
baker, Oct. 1921, p. 55-6. Bakers weekly, Oct. 
1, 1921, p. 67-8.
MOSHER, WILLIAM E.
Quantity and cost budgets for clerical workers in 
New York city, April 1921. 261 Broadway, New
York, Bureau of municipal research and training 
school for public service, 1921. 30p. (Bulletin no. 
95).
MOSS, F. J.
Equitable profit-sharing plans. Wood-worker, Aug. 
1919, p. 32-3.
Knowledge of costs will stabilize entire industry. 
Sash-door-finish, Aug. 1920, p. 10-12.
MOSS, J. T.
Checking a railway carriage account. Business 
organisation and management, Nov. 1922, p. 
107-8.
MOST, GEORGE H.
Millwork cost accounting. Lumber world review, 
Feb. 25, 1921, p. 28-9.
Science of millwork cost finding analyzed. Sash- 
door-finish, Feb. 1921, p. 8-9.
MOST important factor in industry. Australasian 




Baum, William. Broader conception of time 
and motion studies. Society of industrial engi­
neers bulletin, Dec. 1922, p. 7-10.
Butterworth, James F. Motion study, its origin 
and possibilities. Accountant, July 16, 1921, p. 
97-103. Accountants’ journal, Aug. 1921, p. 
217-31.
Farmer, E. Time and motion study. Engineering 
and industrial management, Feb. 1922, p. 221-3.
MOTOR account book and register of mileage petrol 
and tyres. Spicer, E. E. and E. C. Pegler.
MOTOR ash-haulage costs 66⅓ cents a yard; city 
of Indianapolis removes 115,286 yards of ashes 
in 1919 at a cost of only $76,439. Power wagon, 
Jan. 1921, p. 24.
MOTOR bus in urban transportation. Engineering 
and contracting, Oct. 19, 1921, p. 373.
MOTOR bus operations of the Seattle municipal rail­




Bus is popular in capital city. Bus transporta­
tion, Jan. 14, 1922, p. 17-22.
Bus line follows real estate development; com­
munity support helps W. I. A. T. system to serve 
23 miles of route in Albany and vicinity. Bus 
transportation, April 1922, p. 221-4.
Bus links railway lines. Bus transportation, June 
1922, p. 322.
Bus operation in the playground of the East. Bus 
transportation, Oct. 1922, p. 535-40.
Bus operators combine to provide union stage depot: 
eight lines centering on Omaha find advantage in 
association merchants aid in establishing station 
facilities, operating practices and experiences are 
related. Bus transportation, Jan. 14, 1922,
p. 45-9.
Bus service system used for fleet of 9 buses. 
Motor transport, June 1, 1923, p. 240-5.
Buses handle 70 per cent of local traffic in Califor­
nia city of 70,000. Bus transportation, Aug. 
1922, p. 413-5.
California thoroughly covered by “motor stage” 
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UTILITIES COMMISSIONERS
Proceedings. New York, State law reporting com­
pany.
Uniform classification of accounts for water utili­
ties; prepared by committee on statistics and 
accounts of public utilities and recommended for 
adoption by state commissions at the annual 
meeting of the National association of railway and 
utilities commissioners in Atlanta, October, 1921. 
New York, The state law reporting company,
1922. 100p.
Uniform system of accounts for electrical corpora­
tions; prepared by committee on statistics and 
accounts of public utilities and recommended for 
adoption by state commissions at the annual 
meeting of the national association of railway 
and utilities commissioners in Washington, Nov. 
12. 1920. Ed. 3. New York, Law reporting nc. 
c1921. 129p.
Uniform system of accounts for gas corporations; 
prepared by committee on statistics and accounts 
of public utilities and recommended for adoption 
by state commissions at the annual meeting of 
the National association of railway and utilities 
commissioners in Washington, November 12,
1920. Revised ed. New York, Law reporting 
co. c1921. 100p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RETAIL 
CLOTHIERS
See Northwestern university school of com­
merce. Bureau of business research, joint 
author.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SAFE AND 
VAULT MANUFACTURERS
Report on uniform cost accounting by Scovell, 
Wellington and company, April 23, 1919. 33p. 
+ chart.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SHEET AND TIN 
PLATE MANUFACTURERS
Standard card of accounts sheet mills. 18p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STEEL FURNI­
TURE MANUFACTURERS
Report on uniform accounting by Clinton H. 
Scovell & company (now Scovell, Wellington 
& company), December 14, 1915. 18p. + chart.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STOVE MANU­
FACTURERS OF THE UNITED STATES
Report of proceedings.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF UPHOLSTERED 
FURNITURE
Uniform trial balance. 2p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SHEET METAL 
CONTRACTORS
Overhead expense committee report, June 13, 1918. 
4p. + forms.
Report overhead expense committee. Warm air 
heating and sheet metal journal, July 1921, p. 
61-3.
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NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE
Addresses delivered at highway transport confer­
ence, New York, 1920. 15p.
Collection of pamphlets.
Motor transport cuts time and cost of shipping in 
New England. 3p.
National taxation policy proposed by National 
automobile chamber of commerce: economies 
urged in the federal budget, abolition of stigma 
taxes on special industries; presented before 
the finance committee, United States senate, May 
16, 1921. 18p.
Some good reasons why motor transportation is so 
successful. 16p.
NATIONAL bank taxation. City record, March 31, 
1923, p. 377-80.
NATIONAL BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTUR­
ERS ASSOCIATION
Members’ general letter, no. 34. Rochester, N. Y. 
January 9, 1922; letter from D. H. Blair, Decem­
ber 31, 1921. 3p.
NATIONAL budget. Journal of accountancy, Aug. 
1921, p. 130-1.
NATIONAL budget. Chamber of commerce of the 
United States.
NATIONAL BUDGET COMMITTEE
Howard B. Cook starts mobilization of “budget 
guard” among New York accountants. 1p.
NATIONAL budget—of what is it composed? Chase, 
Harvey S.
NATIONAL BUREAU OF ECONOMIC RE­
SEARCH, INC.
Income in the United States; its amount and dis­
tribution 1909-1919. v. 1. New York, Harcourt, 
Brace and company, c1921. 152p.
NATIONAL CANNERS ASSOCIATION
Standard classification of accounts; revised January
1920. Washington, D. C., National canners 
association, 1920. 80p. (Special bulletin no. 3).
NATIONAL chamber offers depreciation plan; out­
lines procedure to be followed by trade associa­
tions in determining group rates for their in­
dustries. Ice cream trade journal, July 1922, p. 
69.
NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION
Report and suggestions of the committee on stan­
dard system of accounting and analysis of cost 
production. Chicago, May 21, 22, 23, 1919. 
26p.
Where the money goes which is paid for bituminous 
coal in carload lots. 1p.
NATIONAL coal association adopts recommendation 
of standard cost accounting system for producers. 
Coal age, Oct. 6, 1921, p. 547-8.
NATIONAL COFFEE ROASTERS ASSOCIATION
N. C. R. A. report by Columbia university school 
of business, department of accounting, division 
of research.
NATIONAL COMMERCIAL FIXTURE MANU­
FACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION
Uniform accounting and cost plan: prepared by 
Cooley and Marvin co., submitted May 17, 1922, 
adopted June 7, 1922. 517 Murray building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF SOCIAL WORK
Proceedings. Chicago, University of Chicago press.
NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
Facts on the cost of public education and what 
they mean. Washington, National education as­
sociation, 1922. 65p. (Research department 
bulletin 1).
NATIONAL ELECTRIC LIGHT ASSOCIATION
Proceedings. New York, National electric light 
• association.
NATIONAL FOUNDERS’ ASSOCIATION
Cost finding, brass, bronze and aluminum foundries. 
Chicago, 1917. 15p. + forms. Service bureau
bulletin no. 4).
Cost finding, gray iron foundries. Chicago, 1917. 
11p. + forms. Service bureau bulletin no. 5).
Value of foundry cost keeping. Chicago, 1916. 
6p. (Service bureau bulletin no. 3).
NATIONAL FURNITURE WAREHOUSEMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION
Has adopted the report on cost accounting of the 
cost accounting committee of the Central bureau 
committee of the American warehousemen’s asso­
ciation.
NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION 
AND NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE
Proceedings held on January 29, 1920. 54p.
NATIONAL IMPLEMENT AND VEHICLE 
ASSOCIATION
See also National association farm equipment 
manufacturers.
Mixter, G. W. Cost systems—operating values. 
Chicago, National implement and vehicle associa­
tion, 1916. 28p.
Wharton, T. F., uniform cost accounting, system 
for manufacturers of implements and other farm 
operating equipment. Chicago, National imple­
ment and vehicle association, 1916. 26p.
NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE 
BOARD
Discussion of tentative report of taxation com­
mittee, November 1920. New York, Galey & 
Lord, 1920. 22p.
NATIONAL LEATHER AND SHOE FINDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION
Eighteenth annual convention held in Boston, Mass., 
June 17-20, 1922. 812 Pontiac building, St.
Louis, Mo. 145p.
NATIONAL MACHINE TOOL BUILDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION
Preliminary report on uniform accounting plan 
by Scovell, Wellington and company, February 
3, 1921. 21p.
Uniform cost system designed for the National 
machine tool builders association. New York, 
Miller, Franklin, Basset and company, 1920. 71p.
NATIONAL PAPER TRADE ASSOCIATION OF 
THE UNITED STATES
Standard classification of expense; adopted Nov­
ember 11th, 1920, 28p.
NATIONAL PAVING BRICK MANUFACTURERS 
ASSOCIATION
System of uniform cost finding for paving brick 
manufacturers prepared by the committee on 
uniform cost finding. Cleveland, National paving 
brick manufacturers association, 1921. 44p.
NATIONAL PIPE AND SUPPLIES 
ASSOCIATION
Cost distribution sheet. 1p.
NATIONAL RETAIL COAL MERCHANTS 
ASSOCIATION
Complete uniform accounting system for retail 
coal merchants. 1414 South Penn square, Phil­
adelphia. National retail coal merchants asso­
ciation, 1922. 24p.
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NATIONAL RETAIL COAL MERCHANTS ASSO­
CIATION—(Continued)
Simplified uniform accounting system for retail 
coal merchants. 1414 S. Penn, square, Philadel­
phia, Pa. 1922. 7p.
NATIONAL RETAIL DRY GOODS 
ASSOCIATION
See also Controllers’ congress of the National 
retail dry goods association.
Departmental operating statistics—in percentages 
(1919). 5 charts.
Report and digest of the proceedings, second annual 
convention controllers’ congress, Hotel Sherman, 
June 6, 7, and 8, 1921. Chicago, Illinois. New 
York, National retail dry goods association. 71p.
Report and digest of the proceedings, third annual 
convention, controllers congress, Haddon hall, 
Atlantic city, New Jersey, June 12, 13, 14,
and 15, 1922. 200 Fifth avenue, New York. 8p.
NATIONAL SHOE RETAILERS’ ASSOCIATION 
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Accounting for retail shoe stores by T. J. Ahlberg. 
(N. S. R. A. bulletin).
Geuting system of stock accounting for shoe stores; 
reprinted from “Shoe retailer.” 12p.
NATIONAL standard truck cost system. Truck 
owners conference, inc.
NATIONAL TAX ASSOCIATION. COMMITTEE 
ON FORM
Drafts of personal income and business income 
tax acts, prepared for the National tax asso­
ciation by the committee appointed to prepare a 
plan for a model system of state and local taxa­
tion. Bulletin of the National tax association, 
Jan. 1921, p. 100-25.
NATIONAL taxation policy proposed by National 
automobile chamber of commerce. National 
automobile chamber of commerce.
NATIONAL TENT AND AWNING MANU­
FACTURERS ASSOCIATION
Annual convention 1922, October 10-13, 1922.
Philadelphia, Pa., 439 Endicott bldg., St. Paul, 
Minn.
Cost bulletins. 439-441 Endicott bldg., Saint Paul, 
Minn. (For members only).
Overhead, sample cost forms and instructions for 
installation of a cost system. 439-41 Endicott 
bldg., Saint Paul, Minn. (For members only).
NATIONAL TRADE EXTENSION BUREAU
Course in accounting for plumbing dealers or heat­
ing contractors. Mercantile bank building, Evans­
ville, Ind., 1923. 33p.
Guide to a course in accounting for plumbing 
dealers or heating contractors. Mercantile bank 
building, Evansville, Indiana, National trade 
extension bureau, 1923.
Principles of estimating and contracting of heat­
ing installations, Mercantile bank building, Evans­
ville, Indiana, c1920. 30p.
Principles of estimating and contracting of plumb­
ing installations. Mercantile bank building, Evans­
ville, Indiana, National trade extension bureau, 
c1920. 30p.
Principles of fixed charge or operating cost. Re­
vised ed. Mercantile bank building, Evansville, 
Ind., National trade extension bureau, c1922. 
32p.
NATIONAL WARM AIR HEATING AND 
VENTILATING ASSOCIATION
Cost formula for warm air heaters; adopted by 
the Midland club 1921; compiled by F. J. 
Stephenson. 17p.
NATIONAL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS’ 
ASSOCIATION
Letter and forms recommended by the committee on 
uniform accounting.
NATURAL GAS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
Bulletin no. 33—The Pennsylvania public service 
commission adopts the uniform system of ac­
counting for natural gas companies. August 
18th, 1919. 1p.
NATURAL resources division. Fay, Albert H. 
NAU, CARL H.
Aims of the institute. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1921, p. 321-8.
American institute of accountants. Journal of ac­
countancy, Feb. 1921, p. 103-9.
American institute of accountants; report of the 
president. Journal of accountancy, Oct. 1922, 
p. 241-8.
Report. (In American institute of accountants. 
Yearbook. 1921. p. 93-8.).
Report of the president of the American institute 
of accountants. Journal of accountancy, Oct. 
1921, p. 241-6.
NAU, RUSK AND SWEARINGEN
Classification and instructions for accounting libra­
ry of Nau, Rusk and Swearingen, May 1920. 
Staff manual. 12p.
NAUGHTEN, THOMAS E.
Financial systems of the United Kingdom and 
the United States of America. Accountants’ 
journal, Sept. 1922, p. 300-8.
NAVAL STORES
Accounting
Bennett, V. E. Naval stores accounting. Journal 
of accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 22-31.
NAVIES
United States. Navy Department. Annual re­
port of the paymaster general of the navy.
United States. Navy department. United 
States navy education study courses manual of 
standard practice and announcement of courses; 
revised March 1922. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1922. 57p.
Accounting
United States. Navy department. Manual of 
accounting officers United States navy, 1922. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922.
United States. Navy department. Navy classi­
fication of accounts, 1922. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1922. 120p.
NAYLOR, E. H.
Executive and the cost accountant. Paper trade 
journal, Nov. 16, 1922, p. 28-30.
NEBRASKA
Amendments to insurance laws in 1921. 19p.
Bill for an act to amend section 7758, compiled
statutes of Nebraska for 1922, relating to in­
surance examiners, providing their duties and 
qualifications, fixing their compensation, to re­
peal original section and to declare an emergency. 
1923.
C. P. A. law act approved April 3, 1909. 1
typewritten page.
Preliminary report. 1922.
------------------ INSURANCE, BUREAU OF
Insurance laws, articles 2 to 15 inc. chapter 190, 
1919 session laws. Lincoln, Neb. 128p.
Summary of insurance business in Nebraska.
------------------ SPECIAL COMMISSION ON REVE­
NUE AND TAXATION
Report, 1914. Lincoln, The Woodruff press, 1914. 
243p.
------------------ STATE RAILWAY COMMISSION
Uniform system of accounts for telephone com­
panies, classes C, D and E, general order no. 
45, first issue effective February 15, 1919. Lin­
coln, Neb, 59p.
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NEBRASKA UNIVERSITY. COLLEGE OF BUSI­
NESS ADMINISTRATION. COMMITTEE 
ON BUSINESS RESEARCH.
Analysis of financial statements of Nebraska gen­
eral stores, Feb. 1923. Lincoln, Extension di­
vision, University of Nebraska, 1923. (Special 
series, v. 2, no. 5).
Control of retail credit. Lincoln, University of 
Nebraska, 1923. 18p. (Bulletin no. 6).
NEBRASKA corn-fed cattle costs. Agricultural re­
view, Jan. 1921, p. 11.
NECESSITY for more accurate costing in Australian 
factories, lecture Australasian institute of cost 
accountants. Adamson, R.
NECESSITY for scientific costing. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, May 1, 1922, p. 146. 
Cost accountant, March 1922, p. 178-93.
NEED for better accounting is recognized; coal 
merchants assert that lack of good bookkeeping 
systems is the weak point in retail trade. Black 
diamond, Nov. 19, 1921, p. 509.
NEED of a broader conception of the work of the 
accountant. Anderson, Arthur E.
NEEDHAM, RAYMOND W.
Crusade against the official forms. Accountant, 
Oct. 28, 1922, p. 596.
E. P. D.: an unbiased survey; from the Weekly 
dispatch. Accountant, Feb. 18, 1922, p. 233-7.
Finance act, 1921, the excess profits duty provi­
sions. Accountant, July 29, 1922, p. 160-1.
Finance act, 1922. Accountant, June 3-July 1, 
Aug. 5-Sept. 16, 1922, p. 782-3, 823-4, 864-5, 
904-6; 5-6, 192-3, 224-5, 248-50, 284-5, 318, 
348-9 380-2
Finance bill, 1923. Accountant, June 2-9, 1923, 
p. 827-8, 868-9.
Income tax principles. Accountant, March 4, 1922, 
p. 291.
Liability to income tax. Accountant, June 30. 
1923, p. 988-9.
Principles of income tax. Accountant, Jan. 14, 
21, Feb. 4, 18, March 18, April 1, 15, 29, May 
13, 27, June 24, July 8, Sept. 30, Nov. 25, 
Dec. 2, 16, 30, 1922, Jan. 6, 20, March 3, May 
26, 1923, p. 42-5, 76-7, 139-41, 211-3, 363-5, 
421-2, 500-1, 575-6, 656-8, 735-7, 903-4;
44-5, 448-9, 752-4, 792-3, 872-3, 951-2, 5-6, 
85-6, 323-4, 788-90.
Some practical points on taxation. Accountant.
March 10, 1923, p. 388.
Taxation cases.
See weekly numbers of the Accountant. 
NEGLIGENCE
Accountant firm O. K.’d 2 brokers before failure. 
New York world, May 19, 1923.
Auditors sued in Cy Thomson case. Saint Paul 
pioneer press, Aug. 18, 1922.
Bubb, W. Norman. Liabilities of the profession 
for negligence. (In Incorporated students so­
ciety of London. Lectures and transactions for 
the year. 1920. p. 160-77. Incorporated ac­
countants’ journal, March 1921, p. 114-9. Public 
accountant, April 1921, p. 275-94.
Company directors and their legal immunity for 
negligence; from the Evening standard. Ac­
countant, Aug. 12, 1922, p. 240-1.
Hall, J. W. Law of professional negligence, with 
special reference to accountants and auditors. 
Incorporated accountants’ journal, May 1921, p. 
163-7.
Liability of accountants. Australasian accountant 
and secretary, April 1919, p. 11-12.
Liability of public accountant. Case and comment, 
Nov. 1920, p. 173-4.
Million dollar lawsuit echo of Thomson thefts. 
Minneapolis journal, Aug. 17, 1922.
Montgomery, Robert H.  Legal responsibility of 
auditors. (In his Auditing theory and practice. 
Ed. 3. v. 1. p. 7-12).
Negligence in relation to privity of contract. Yale 
law journal, April 1921, p. 607-12.
Notkin, Louis M. Our greatest trial lawyer, 
Max D. Steuer. Success, March 1923, p. 48-50.
$1,171,000 for negligence; but judge cuts verdict 
against accountants to $2,000. New York times, 
May 11, 1922.
Smith, V. London assurance corporation. 109 
App. Div. 882; 96 N. Y. supp. 820.
Upson, Alfred F. Public accountant, his liability. 
Pace student, June 1921, p. 100-1.
Verdict for $1,171,000 cut to $2,000 by court; 
jury’s finding in brokers’ suit against account­
ants is held excessive. New York tribune, May 
11, 1922.
NEGLIGENCE in relation to privity of contract. 
Yale law journal, April 1924, p. 607-12.
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS
Bagshaw, J. F. G. Practical banking; with chap­
ters on the Principles of currency by C. F. 
Hannaford and Bank bookkeeping by W. H. 
Peard. London, Sir Isaac Pitman and sons,
1920. 389p.
Chamberlain, John A. (In Accountancy and 
business management. 1920. v. 5. p. 110-35).
Clemson, H. Methods and machinery of business 
(exchanges and insurance); third edition by 
J. D. C. Mackay. 1920. London, Butterworth 
& co. 1920. 274p.
Delaware. Bank commissioner. Laws relating 
to banks and building and loan associations and 
negotiable instruments, 1921. Dover, Delaware. 
141p.
Fenwick, C. B. Negotiable instruments. Account­
ant, Aug. 19, 1922, p. 257-62.
Fitzgerald, T. H. Meaning and effect of the 
words “not negotiable.” Australasian accountant 
and secretary, Oct. 1, 1921, p. 302-7.
Hill, A. J. Bostock. Negotiable instruments. 
Accountant, Jan. 7, 1922, p. 25-8.
Hoskins, David. Bills of exchange act. (In his 
Primary accountancy manual. 1906. p. 44-89).
Irving national bank. Bankers’ forms and the 
negotiable instruments law. Ed. 6, revised. New 
York, Irving national bank, c1920. 133p.
Sanderson, T. S. Bills of exchange. Accountant, 
Oct. 14, 1922, p. 535-40.
Stout, Robert. Bills of exchange. Accountants’ 
journal (New Zealand). Aug. 1922, p. 67-70.
Truman, Nevil P. Cheques and bills of ex­
change. Accountants’ journal, Dec. 1920, p. 
509-13.
Truman, Nevil P. Mercantile law. Accountants’ 
journal, Jan.-Aug. 1922, p. 576-81, 637-40,
694-700, 761-9; 39-43, 95-101, 162-8, 224-8.
Wylie, J. Bills of exchange. Accountant, June 
4, 1921, p. 725-8.
NEGUS, HERBERT H.
Chat on bookkeeping and examinations. Account­
ants’ journal, Aug. 1922, p. 251-6.
Some points in bookkeeping. Accountants' journal, 
Sept. 1922, p. 309-16.
NELSON, A. E.
Fees for trust services, reasonable and adequate 
basis of compensation. Trust companies, Feb. 
1922, p. 149-51.
NELSON, HORACE J.
Logging costs. New York, March 15, 1922. 14p. 
(National association of cost accountants, Official 
publications, v. 3, no. 12).
NESBIT, WILBUR D.
First principles of advertising. New York, Gregg 
publishing co. c1922. 111p.
NEUBARTH, O. A.
Scheduling the truck’s work; how an analysis of 
idle time resulted in organizing a system of 
loading, scheduling, and routing that in a few 
months has saved thousands of dollars. 100%, 
Nov. 1921, p. 121-4.
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NEUBAUER, CHARLES M.
Analysis of borrowers’ financial statements. (In 
Kester, Roy B. Accounting theory and prac­
tice. v. 3. 1921. p. 18-48).
Methods in credit accounting. Administration,
Feb. 1921, p. 151-68).
Technical comparison of statements: with discussion. 
Robert Morris association monthly bulletin, Jan. 
1922, p. 189-204.
NEUFCHATEL and cream cheese farm manufacture 
and use. Matheson, K. J. and F. R. Cammach.
NEVADA
General insurance laws 1919; general insurance 
laws, 1921. Carson city, Nevada.
Public service commission law,, stats. 1919, page 
198, chap. 109, an act defining public utilities, 
providing for the regulation thereof, creating 
a public service commission, defining its duties 
and powers, and other matters relating thereto, 
approved March 28, 1919.
State board of accountancy, chapter 197, statutes 
of 1913, as amended by chapter 194, statutes of
1917. Carson city, Nevada, 1921. 4p.
-----------------PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
Annual report of the—----- electric utility to the
public service commission of Nevada. .
Annual report of the Nevada gas utility to the 
public service commission of Nevada.
Annual report of the-------- to the public service
commission of the state of Nevada. (State com­
mission form A-steam).
Annual report of-------- to the public service. com­
mission of the state of Nevada (state commission 
form C—small roads).
Annual report of the-------- to the public service
commission of the state of Nevada.
Annual report of the------- -water utility to the pub­
lic service commission of Nevada.
Report of the-------- rail company to the public ser­
vice commission of Nevada concerning the trans­
portation of persons free, or at rates less than 
those open to the general public.
NEVADA—non par value shares are authorized. 
Corporation journal, May 1923, p. 6.
NEVILL, P. B.
Some points in partnership accounts. Accountant, 
April 9, 1921, p. 435-8.
NEW accountancy body. Accounting, commerce and 
insurance, Jan. 1923, p. 276.
NEW accounting. Borsodi, Ralph.
NEW accounting schedule. Elementary school jour­
nal, April 1922, p. 565-70.
NEW board of accountancy is appointed by governor; 
hold initial meeting soon, belief. Honolulu ad­
vertiser, June 12, 1923.
NEW Brunswick institute of chartered accountants. 
Canadian chartered accountant, July 1922, p. 124-
32.
NEW Brunswick institute of chartered accountants, 
incorporated 6 George V., 1916, chap. LIII, 
passed 29th April 1916; by-laws; membership. 
Canadian chartered accountant, July 1921, p. 
121-30.
NEW collection methods. Gardner, Edward Hall.
NEW conditions and retail profits. System, Feb. 
1923, p. 157-9, 242.
NEW corporation law. Corporation journal, March- 
April 1921, p. 336-8.
NEW cost plus contracts; tentative drafts of cost 
plus fee and cost plus fee with penalty and bonus 
forms. Engineering and contracting, Feb. 15, 
1922, p. 154-6.
NEW department. Journal of accountancy, June 
1922, p. 441.
NEW England box makers meet at Boston. Barrel 
and box, May 1921, p. 53.
NEW England foundrymen consider costs. Foundry, 
Dec. 1, 1921, p. 933.
NEW England generating plants show decrease in 
operating ratio. Power, Oct. 25, 1921, p. 634.
NEW ENGLAND MANUFACTURING JEWELER’S 
AND SILVERSMITHS’ ASSOCIATION
Principles of cost accounting. 42 Weybosset street, 
Providence, R. I., 1921. 23p.
NEW ENGLAND WATERWORKS ASSOCIATION
Waterworks accounting. Journal of the New Eng­
land waterworks association, Dec. 1921, p. 373-84.
NEW fare plan in Louisville. Aera, Oct. 1922, p. 
315-8.
NEW form of audit certificate. Accounting, com­
merce and insurance, Jan. 1923, p. 275.
NEW forms for newspaper cost finding. American 
printer, June 20, 1921.
NEW GUINEA business tax and income tax. Com­
monwealth journal of accountancy, Nov. 1921, 
p. 67.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Abstract of the laws, relating to savings banks, 
trust companies, building and loan associations 
by state banks; revised by the Board of bank 
commissioners to July 1, 1921. 108p.
Corporation law.
Law and amendments, enacted at 1921 session of 
legislature, house bill no. 128; approved April 
14, 1921.
Laws and amendment enacted at 1919 session of 
legislature. 4p.
Laws relating to the duties of the public service 
commission. 1921. 258p.
Public accountants law; chapter 127 an act to pro­
vide for the registration of public accountants, 
approved April 14, 1921. 1p.
Statutes relating to insurance in force July 1, 1917. 
Concord, N. H. 80p.
-----------------BANK COMMISSIONER
Annual return of the treasurer to the bank com­
missioners of the state of New Hampshire;
statement of the condition of the-------- savings
bank (form).
Annual return of the treasurer to the bank com­
missioners of the state of New Hampshire; state­
ment of the condition of the company, trust and 
banking department (form).
Annual statement to the insurance commission of 
the state of New Hampshire for the year ending 
December 31, 1921. 2v.
---------------- PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
Rules prescribing standards for electric service and 
providing for the testing of meters, and other­
wise regulating the service of electric utilities; 
adopted May 27, 1914, effective July 1, 1914. 
8p.
Rules prescribing standards of purity, pressure and 
heating value of gas, and providing for the 
periodic testing thereof, and for the testing of 
meters, and otherwise regulating the service of 
gas utilities; adopted December 31, 1913, effective 
February 1, 1914. 6p.
NEW HAVEN valuation report issued. Railway 
age, Dec. 2, 1922, p. 1038. Railway review, 
Dec. 9, 1922, p. 832-4.
NEW Hungarian tax on incomes and profits. Com­
mercial and financial chronicle, Dec. 2, 1922, p. 
2427-8.
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NEW introduction to trade and business, very use­
ful for youth for both sexes. Hudson, Peter.
NEW JERSEY
Act concerning public utilities, to create a board 
of public utility commissioners and to prescribe 
its duties and powers, chapter 195 laws of 1911 
as amended. Trenton, N. J. 1921. 89p.
Act to provide for the summary investigations of 
county and municipal expenditures. (P. L. 1907, 
p. 13). 1p.
Chapter 192, P. L. 1917 as amended by chapter 
242, P. L. 1918; an act concerning municipal and 
county finances, approved March 28, 1917, ap­
proved March 4, 1918 (known as the Pierson 
budget act). Trenton, 1918. 27p.
Chapter 252, P. L. 1916 as amended by chapter 
240, P. L. 1917, known as the Pierson bond act: 
chapter 110, P. L. 1917, amendment of the school 
act of 1903, amending section 76, chapter 1, sp. 
sess. laws 1903: chapter 111, P. L. 1917, amend­
ment of the school act of 1903, amending section 
97, chapter 1, sp. sess. laws, 1903: Trenton, 
1917. 32p.
Chapter 267, P. L. 1918; an act concerning muni­
cipal accountants, approved March 4, 1918: chap­
ter 268, P. L. 1918; an act requiring the audit 
of public accounts, approved March 4, 1918. 
Trenton, 1918. 7p.
Chapter 267, P. L. 1918, chapter 105, P. L. 1921; 
an act concerning municipal accountants, approved 
March 4, 1918, approved March 31, 1921; chap­
ter 268, P. L. 1918, chapter 106, P. L. 1921; an 
act requiring the audit of public accounts, ap­
proved March 4, 1918, approved March 31, 1921. 
Trenton, 1921. 7p.
Form of annual report building and loan associa­
tions.
Law, chapter 230, page 400, laws of 1904 approved 
by Gov. Franklin Murphy, April 5, 1904, creat­
ing New Jersey state board of public accountants. 
1p.
Laws relating to banks and banking, trust com­
panies and safe deposit corporations 1921; re­
vised of 1899 with amendments and additional 
acts. Trenton, N. J. 1921.
Laws relating to savings banks 1921, act of 1906 
with amendments and additional acts. Trenton, 
N. J. 1921. 37p.
List of C. P. A. certificates issued.
------------------ BANKING AND INSURANCE.
COMMISSIONER OF
Annual statement of the insurance company
to the department of banking and insurance.
Insurance law 1920-1. Trenton, New Jersey. 
12p.
Insurance laws, 1919. Trenton, N. J. 1919. 121p. 
Laws relating to banks. and banking, trust com­
panies and safe deposit corporations 1921, revi­
sion of 1899 with amendments and additional
acts. Trenton, N. J. 121p.
Laws relating to building and loan associations, 
1921, act of 1903 with amendments and additional 
acts. Trenton, N. J. 1921. 56p.
Laws relating to savings banks 1921, act of 1906 
with amendments and additional acts. Trenton, 
New Jersey, 1921. 37p.
------------------ MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTS, DE­
PARTMENT OF
Requirements of an audit. Trenton, N. J. Septem­
ber 1921. 26p.
-- --------------- STATE BOARD OF PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS
Brief list of requirements of candidates desiring 
to take the examination of this board for the 
degree of C. P. A.
Examinations, Nov. 1922. 15p.
1922 rules governing organization and examination
amended and adopted September 12, 1910, re­
vised November 12, 1919, amended and adopted 
August 19, 1922. Trenton, N. J. 3p. (C. P.
A. form 1-A).
------------------STATE BOARD OF TAXES AND
ASSESSMENTS
Annual report. Trenton, N. J.
Laws affecting taxation. Trenton, N. J.
----- ---- ------- STATE LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALI­
TIES. BUREAU OF MUNICIPAL INFORMA­
TION
Per capita costs of garbage and ash removal in 
New Jersey cities in 1913. 606 American me­
chanic bldg., Trenton, 1921. 1p.
NEW Jersey—corporation franchises, basis of rate 
on gross receipts. Bulletin of the National tax 
association, Oct. 1921, p. 22-3.
NEW JERSEY tax exemption law held unconstitu­
tional by state supreme court. Commercial and 
financial chronicle, March 11, 1922, p. 1025-6.
NEW Lord Mayor of London. South African ac­
countant, Sept. 1922, p. 212.
NEW mercantile practical bookkeeping; a text book 
on modern methods of accounting; including an 
appendix of useful information and helpful hints 
for bookkeepers and office men; illustrated by 
forms of books and blanks furnished by merchants 
bankers and manufacturers. Practical text book 
company, c1908. 168p.
NEW method of valuing public utilities. Commercial 
and financial chronicle, April 30, 1921, p. 1827.
NEW MEXICO
Chapter 181; an act. creating a state board of ac­
countancy, regulating the examination., qualifica­
tion, registration and practice of public account­
ants and providing penalties for the violation of 
this act. 3 typewritten pages.
Corporation laws of the state of New Mexico gen­
eral and special; compiled from state constitu­
tion codification of 1915 (as amended) session 
laws of 1915, 1917, 1919, 1921. Santa Fe, State 




Insurance laws containing all of the enactments to 
date, July 1921. Santa Fe, New Mexico. 91p.
------------------ STATE BANK EXAMINER
Bank act, chapter 67—laws of 1915, chapter 56, 
laws of 1917, chapter 120—laws of 1919. Santa 
Fe, N. M. 1919. 37p.
------------------ STATE CORPORATION COM­
MISSION
Constitutional provisions and laws relating to the 
state corporation commission, defining its pow­
ers and. duties, etc., prescribing procedure and 
to hearing of complaints and grievances, and 
providing for filing of tariffs and schedules with 
the commission by all public service corporations 
Santa Fe, N. M. July 25, 1912. 19p.
NEW Mexico—non par value shares are authorized. 
Corporation journal, May 1923, p. 7.
NEW mileage scrip. Railway review, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 
228-30.
NEW modern illustrative bookkeeping. Mills, E. C. 
and C. E. Leslie.
NEW multiplication machine. Scientific American, 
Nov. 1921, p. 62.
NEW plan for stock subscriptions, du Pont, E. I. 
de Nemours and company.
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NEW problem of taxation. (In Chartered account­
ants students society of Edinburgh and Glasgow 
chartered accountants students society. Transac­
tions. v. 2. 1920-21 session, p. 44-8).
NEW revenue and tax law of 1921. Commercial 
and financial chronicle, Nov. 26, 1921, p. 2267-85.
NEW rules for liquidators. Accountants’ journal, 
Jan. 1922, p. 595.
NEW ruling eliminates tax on part of book profits; 
retailers benefited by opportunity to change to 
“retail methods” for valuing inventory—must 
maintain constant accurate records. National re­
tail clothier, April 5, 1923, p. 73.
NEW systems of house construction. Engineering 
and contracting, June 28, 1922, p. 616-7.
NEW tax in Greece on foreign companies. Journal 
of commerce, March 23, 1923.
NEW tax in Portugal. Commercial and financial 
chronicle, Dec. 23, 1922, p. 2756.
NEW ticket printing and recording machine. Rail­
way age, Sept. 3, 1921, p. 462.
NEW track costs $7 per foot. Electric railway jour­
nal, Aug. 26, 1922, p. 288.
NEW transfer system for New Orleans. Electric 
railway journal, June 23, 1923, p. 1043-4.
NEW Washington rate schedule has been filed. Jour­
nal of electricity, Jan. 1, 1923, p. 28.
NEW YORK (CITY). ACCOUNTS, COM­
MISSIONER OF
Ownership of moneys, held in trust in adjudicated 
cases by municipal court clerks and other rulings 
as established by a decision of the supreme court, 
appellate division, first department, December 31, 
1900, report December 31, 1900. 37p.
Report on the apportionment of state and county 
taxes, together with suggested legislation for se­
curing uniformity and equality in the assessment 
of real property, July 1915. 39p.
------------------ FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF
Constitutional provisions, legal enactments and 
court decisions determining New York city’s 
debt within the debt limit also statements of the 
constitutional debt—incurring power of the city 
as of January 1, 1922 and April 1, 1922. New 
York, Comptroller’s office, 1922. 22p.
NEW YORK (STATE)
Act to amend the general business law in relation to 
public accountants.
Banking law; constituting chapter 2 of the con­
solidated laws, being chapter 369, laws of 1914 as 
revised by the banking commission of 1914, with 
amendments to January 1, 1923. New York, J.
B. Lyon company, 1922. 307p.
Laws, chapter 838; an act to amend the general mu­
nicipal law, in relation to the power of the 
state comptroller to examine the accounts of 
school authorities, became a law May 19, 1920. 
2p.
Laws of New York, chap. 29; an act relating to 
municipal corporations, constituting chapter twen­
ty-four of the consolidated law, became a law 
February 17, 1909.
Laws of 1910, chap. 301, an act to amend the 
general municipal law, in relation to examiners 
of accounts of municipalities.
Laws of 1911 chap. 544; an act to amend the gen­
eral municipal law relative to the reporting and 
examination of municipal accounts.
Report of the joint committee of the senate and 
assembly appointed to investigate the affairs of 
life insurance companies, Feb. 1906. Albany. 
319p.
------------------ BANKING DEPARTMENT
Credit unions. Albany, 1922. 15p. (Bulletin no.
7).  
Examination forms.
Investment companies. Albany, 1922. 15p. (Bul­
letin no. 5).
Private bankers. Albany, 1922. 18p. (Bulletin
no. 4).
Savings and loan associations. Albany, 1922. 43p.
(Bulletin no. 6).
Savings banks. Albany, 1922. 48p. (Bulletin no.
State banks. Albany, 1922. 40p. (Bulletin no. 1).
------------------ CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Classified list of trade and allied associations and 
publications in the city of New York with ap­
pendix of governmental offices. October 1, 1921. 
36p.
-------------- Same, March 15th, 1922. 39p.
-------------- Same, April 1, 1923. 44p.
------------------COMPTROLLER’S OFFICE
Special report on municipal accounts; transmitted to 
the legislature April 15, 1921. Albany, 1921. 
288p. (Legislative document 1921, no. 9).
Uniform system of accounts for cities of the second 
class; the form of the budget, the procedure to 
be followed in budget making, and the classifi­
cation of appropriations. Albany, 1922. 85p.
Uniform system of accounts for counties. Albany, 
Bureau of municipal accounts. 75p.
------------------ FARMS AND MARKETS,
DEPARTMENT OF
Retail grocery stores; a study of certain problems 
of the retail grocer in New York city; results of 
investigations conducted during the war period 
by the New York federal food board and the 
New York state food commission. Albany, 1922. 
30p.
------------------ HIGHWAYS, COMMISSIONER OF
Highway law, laws of 1909, chapter 20, consti­
tuting chapter 25 of the consolidated laws, 1922. 
Albany, 1922. 390p.
------------------ LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Proceedings of the sixth annual industrial con­
ference, Buffalo, N. Y. November 21-23, 1922. 
Albany, 1923. 188p.
------------------ LABOR STATISTICS, BUREAU OF
Annual report.
------------------ MANAGERS OF REFORMATORIES,
STATE BOARD OF
Report.
------------------ PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
Uniform system of accounts for gas corporations 
as prescribed by the Public service commission for 
the first district of the state of New York: final 
order and modifying order (case 578). New 
York 1919. 71p.
Uniform system of accounts for electric railroad 
corporations, adopted August 20, 1918. Albany,
1918. 143p.
Uniform system of accounts for electrical corpora­
tions as prescribed by the public service com­
mission for the first district, state of New York: 
final order and four modifying orders (case no. 
577). New York city April 1919. 74p.
------------------ SENATE
Act to amend the general business law in relation 
to certified public accountants, March 19, 1923. 
2p.
Act to amend the general business law, in relation 
to public accountants, April 4, 1923. 6p.
Act to amend the surrogate’s court act, in rela­
tion to commissions of executor, administrator, 




Act to amend the tax law in relation to the taxation
of bank shares and moneyed capital coming into 
competition with the business of national banks. 
March 22, 1923. 21p.
----------------- SPECIAL JOINT COMMITTEE ON
TAXATION AND RETRENCHMENT
Report submitted March 1, 1922. Albany, 1922. 
383p. (Legislative document 1922 no. 72).
Report, taxation section. Albany, 1921. 67p.
(Legislative document (1921) no. 57).
----------------- TAX COMMISSION. INCOME TAX
BUREAU
Manual 22, personal income tax regulations cor­
rected to October 24, 1922, issued pursuant to 
article 16 of the tax law. Albany, 1922. 103p.
----------------- TAX DEPARTMENT
Letter regarding tax of bank stock.
Tax law of the state of New York with 1921 amend­
ments, including provisions of the state and 
federal constitutions and general laws relating to 
taxation. Albany, N. Y., July 1, 1921. (Bulle­
tin no. 6, no. 2).
---------------- TRANSIT COMMISSION
Summary of reports of street railway companies 
operating in the city of New York for April-June 
1921, and for the year ending June 30, 1921 
(provisional). New York, 1922. 14p.
Valuation as of June 30th, 1921 of the physical 
property of rapid transit and street surface rail­
roads in the city of New York, together with 
financial and statistical data pertinent thereto; 
February 15th, 1922. 380p.
----------------- UNIVERSITY
Certified public accountants law, rules and informa­
tion June 1921. (Handbook 14). 28p.
Education law as amended to July 1, 1921. Albany, 
University of the state of New York, 1921. 
377p.
New York C. P. A. examination questions. Type­
written.
NEW YORK BUREAU OF BUSINESS 
RESEARCH
New York curb exchange; as viewed by 208 mem­
bers of the American economic association. New 
York, Graduate school of business administration 
of New York university, June 1922. Up.
Source-book of research data; a list of reliable cur­
rent sources of statistics of quantity and price 
for important commodities. 1923 ed. New York, 
Prentice-Hall, inc. c1923. 70p.
NEW York ’buses carried 52,840,135 during year. 
Power wagon, Dec. 1922, p. 25.
NEW YORK city gas rates statutory rates held con­
fiscatory. Commercial and financial chronicle, 
March 11, 1922, p. 1023-5.
NEW YORK city on b. t. u. basis. American gas 
journal, Sept. 9, 1922, p. 223-5.
NEW YORK commission prepares for valuations, 
bus accident data power costs, Queens county 
lines and municipal operations in the grist last 
week. Electric railway journal, Dec. 31, 1921, 
p. 1156.
NEW YORK compares cost of highway maintenance. 
Power wagon, Dec. 1922, p. 30.
NEW YORK—corporation income,—state allocation 
to state—deduction of federal tax. Bulletin of 
the National tax association, Oct. 1921, p. 21-2.
NEW YORK curb exchange. New York university. 
Bureau of business research.
NEW YORK income tax service. New York, Cor­
poration trust company.
NEW YORK—placing value of $100 per share on 
non-par stock for purposes of taxation is illegal. 
Corporation journal, April-June 1922, p. 79-80.
NEW YORK senate passes bill for taxation of nation­
al bank shares—conferences looking to comprom­
ise on tax—tax reform associations criticism of 
tax on moneyed capital. Commercial and finan­
cial chronicle, April 28, 1923, p. 1845-6.
NEW YORK state cities cooperate on fuel problem. 
American city, Nov. 1922, p. 289-90.
NEW YORK state income tax laws, practical ques­
tions and answers, individual income tax and 
franchise tax on business corporations. Irving 
bank—Columbia trust company.
NEW YORK state income tax procedure, 1921. 
Montgomery, Robert H.
NEW YORK state income tax statistics; compiled 
from returns filed for the taxable year 1919; 
extracts from the report of the income tax bu­
reau of the state tax commission for the year
1921. Bulletin of the National tax association, 
April 1922, p. 217-21.
NEW YORK STATE LIBRARY
Public accounting. 2p.
NEW YORK state railways fare increase denied. 
Commercial and financial chronicle, Sept. 17, 
1921, p. 1251-2.
NEW YORK state railways must lower Syracuse 
rate—Utica fare goes up one cent. Electric 
railway journal, Sept. 30, 1922, p. 531.
NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Annual report of the committee on violation of the
C. P. A. law. May 14th, 1923. 8p.
Important C. P. A. court decision (Herman Mar­
lowe April 24, 1923).
Report of legislation committee. 110 William street, 
May 14, 1923. 4p.
To certified public accountants of New York state, 
February 2, 1922. 2p.
NEW YORK state society of certified public account­
ants. 1 typewritten page.
NEW YORK state society of certified public account­
ants. Journal of accountancy, June 1921, p. 450, 
June 1922, p. 470, June 1923, p. 476.
NEW YORK state tax service. Sinclair, Murray 
and company.
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Listing statements. New York, Emory Fitch.
NEW YORK stock exchange questionnaire. Port­
way, Eugene V.
NEW YORK WHOLESALE GROCERS 
ASSOCIATION
Report on operating expenses and profits of New 
York wholesale grocers during 1921; prepared by 
the New York university bureau of business re­
search for the New York wholesale grocers’ as­
sociation. 100 Hudson street, New York. 4p.
NEW YORK’S experience with state income tax. 
Graves, Mark.
NEW ZEALAND society of accountants; a retro­
spect. Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), 
Aug. 1922, p. 61-2.
NEWCOMB, R. W. AND G. W. NIGHTINGALE
Maintenance costs of pyrometric systems. Forging 
and heat treating, Jan. 1922, p. 50-1.
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NEWELL, J. P.
Review of the Grand trunk railway arbitration; 
the post-war difficulties of the Canadian railways, 
and the methods used in the valuation of the 
Grand Trunk system for purchase by the govern­
ment. Engineering news, Feb. 1, 1923, p. 211- 
15.
NEWLOVE, GEORGE H.
C. P. A. accounting theory, auditing, and problems. 
New York, D. Appleton and co. 1920. 416p.
C. P. A. accounting theory, questions, and problems. 
3v. New York, Association press, 1921.
Cost accounts. Washington, White press co. 1922. 
124p.
Manufacturing accounts. Journal of accountancy, 
March 1921, p. 176-86.
Solutions to cost accounts; Washington, White 
press co. 1922. 34p.
Solutions to problems in C. P. A. accounting. 2v. 
New York, Association press, 1921.
------------------ AND L. A. PRATT
Industrial accounting; with C. P. A. questions and 
problems. Washington, White press company,
1921. 266p.
NEWMAN, E. D.
Cattle costs. New York, April 1921. 15p. (Na­
tional association of cost accountants, Official 
publications, v. 2, no. 11).
Live stock accounting. (In American national live 
stock association. Proceedings, 1921. p. 60-7).
NEWMAN, E. W.
Ascertainment of profit. South African accountant, 
March 1921, p. 593-6.
Functions of costing. Accountant, March 19, 1921, 
p. 330-6.
Insurance underwriters' accounts. Accountant, 
Aug. 6, 1921, p. 197-200.
Present day costing problems. Business organisa­
tion and management, Oct. 1921-May 1922, p. 
59-68, 121-6, 215-21, 317-23, 405-10, 483-6, 46- 
52, 147-54.
Residence at home and abroad: its relationship to 
British income tax. Accountant, Dec. 16, 1922, 
p. 881-6. Accountants’ journal, April 1923, p. 
734-42.
Stocktaking problems. Accountant, May 21, 1921, 
p. 653-6.
Theory and practice of costing. London, Sir Isaac 
Pitman and sons, 1921. 195p.
NEWMAN, R.
Business schools for farmers. Pacific rural press, 
April 2, 1921, p. 529.
Living from dairy not producing costs. Pacific 
rural press, Feb. 11, 1922, p. 165.
Milk production costs. Pacific rural press, Feb. 26, 
1921, p. 358.
NEWSPAPER accounting. Bossert, Henry.
NEWSPAPER subscriptions. American institute of 




Bossert, Henry. Newspaper accounting. Journal 
of accountancy, Dec. 1921, p. 422-43. Public 
accountant, Jan.-Feb. 1922, p. 213-20, 229-42.
Latta, William. Accounting for a newspaper. 
Pace student, Feb. 1923, p. 36-9.
Newspaper subscriptions. American institute of 
accountants, Special bulletin, No. 13, July 1922, 
p. 1-2.
Newspapers. American institute of accountants, 
Special bulletin no. 15, Oct. 1922, p. 7-8.
Porte, R. T. John Smith’s bookkeeping. Salt Lake 
city, Porte publishing co. c1922.
Auditing
Binnie, Andrew. Audit programmes and proced­
ure. Accountants’ journal, Sept. 1921, p. 315-9.
Binnie, Andrew. Newspapers, publishers, etc. 
(In his Audit programmes. 1922. p. 83-4).
Montgomery, Robert H. Publishers of magazines 
and newspapers. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. 
v. 2, p. 144-51).
Cost accounting
Harrison, A. E. Costing system in newspaper and 
jobbing offices. Accountant, Oct. 1, 1921, p. 
446-7. Caxton magazine, June 1921, p. 89.
Keys, J. C. Why a weekly newspaper needs a cost 
system as much as a job office does. Inland 
printer, May 1921, p. 204-5.
New forms for newspaper cost finding. American 
printer, June 20, 1921.
Rogers, Jason. My little black book. Administra­
tion, Feb. 1921, p. 210-8.
United typothetae of America. Standard news­
paper cost system. Chicago, United typothetae of 
America.
Costs
Cost of de-inked newspaper. Paper, May 30, 1923, 
p. 24.
NEWSPRINT paper mill. American institute of ac­
countants, Special bulletin no. 15, Oct. 1922, p. 
5-6.
NEWSPRINT paper mill. American institute of ac­
countants, Special bulletin no. 17, Feb. 1923, p. 1.
NEWSPRINT SERVICE BUREAU
Cost keeping for newsprint paper mills. 3pts. 
pt. 1 cost keeping for newsprint paper mills, rec­
ommended by committee on uniform cost keeping, 
newsprint service bureau committee on uniform 
cost keeping Canadian mills associated with the 
Canadian export paper co., ltd.; Pt. 2 Grade 
costs, report of the committee on grade costs; Pt. 
3. Idle time costs, how determined in a newsprint 
paper mill; report of committee on idle time cost.
NEWTH, J. S.
“Ideal” bills receivable book. Business organisa­
tion and management, May 1922, p. 142-6.
Looseleaf ledger. Business organisation and man­
agement, April 1921, p. 46-8.
NEWTON, F. A.
Rate situation; what constitutes a fair return; 
from the Au Sable news. National electric light 
association bulletin, April 1922, p. 219-21.
NICHOLS, FREDERICK G.
Elementary bookkeeping exercises for class drill, 
New York, American book company, 1923. 156p.
NICHOLSON, J. LEE
Relation of cost department to other departments. 
Administration, Jan. 1921, p. 46-52.
Use of a cost system for reducing the cost of pro­
duction. Administration, June 1921, p. 803-11.
NICHOLSON, W. G.
New problems for accountants. Aera, Nov. 1922, 
p. 440-1.
NICOL, ALFRED D.
Cost accounts. (In Chartered accountants stu­
dents society of Edinburgh and Glasgow chartered 
accountants students society. Transactions, v. 1. 
session 1919-20. p. 25-58).
NIELLA, J. CODERCH
See Montella, R. Gay.
NIGHTINGALE, G. W.
See Newcomb, R. W. joint author.
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NIMMONS, GEORGE C.
Comparative earnings of office buildings 5 to 30 
stories high. Engineering and contracting, Nov. 
1922, p. 81-2.
$9,000,000 valuation upheld. Electric railway jour­
nal, May 5, 1923, p. 782-3.
1921 apple costs. Better fruit, April 1922, p. 27.
1921 profits and expenses of retail meat markets. 
Hall, Nelson C.
1922 book-keeping papers. Accountants’ journal (New 
Zealand), Feb. 1923, p. 265-7.
NINETY minutes from order to shipment. Factory, 
June 1, 1921, p. 1310-1.
NITRIC ACID
See Chemicals.
NIXON, ALFRED AND HARRY E. EVANS
Manual of bookkeeping and accountancy. London, 
Sir Isaac Pitman and sons, 1921. 323p.
NIXON, EDWIN V.
Annuities. Public accountant, Feb. 1923, p. 252-4. 
Income tax assessment act. Public accountant, Nov.
1922, p. 133-8.
Income tax orders. Public accountant, Jan. 1923, 
p. 208-9.
NO. 1400 in the matter of the valuation of the prop­
erty of the Indianapolis water company and de­
termining rates. Indiana. Public service com­
mission.
NO PAR VALUE STOCK
See Stocks—No par value.
NOLAN, F. WREY
Law relating to the sale of goods. Accountants’ 
journal (New Zealand), Sept. 1922, p. 120-4.
NOLAN, JOHN W.
Importance of accounting; suggestions on how 
wagon merchants may improve their business and 
stop leaks. Tea and coffee trade journal, Oct. 
1921, p. 541-4.
NOLAN, S. E.
Material you lose adds no profit; simple definite in­
structions to workmen, providing them with con­
venient forms on which to keep accurate records, 
and holding them responsible for the materials as 
shown on such records induce efficiency and re­
duce loss. Plumber and steam fitter, April 22, 
1921, p. 233, 242.
NOLE, OVIDIO
Accounting procedures of steamship companies. 
Pace student, April 1922, p. 65-7.
NON-par stock problems; American institute of ac­
countants foundation offers prizes for papers on 
following topics. Wall street journal, March 2,
1923, p. 13.
NON-par value shares. American institute of ac­
countants, Special bulletin, no. 9, Sept. 1921,
p. 6.
NON-par value shares. American institute of ac­
countants, Special bulletin no. 10, p. 3-4.
NON -par value shares. American institute of ac­
countants, Special bulletin no. 11, Dec. 1921, p. 
20.
NON-PAR-VALUE STOCK
See Stock—No par value.
NON-par value stock. Texas bar association, 1921, 
p. 147-55.
NON-par value stock from an accounting point of 
view. Haskins and Sells bulletin, Aug. Sept. 
Nov. Dec. 1921, March 1922, p. 79-80, 86-8, 100- 
2, 110-1; 18-21.
NON productive costs. American machinist, Sept. 8, 
1921, p. 396-8.
NORDEN, A. L.
Hire purchase accounts. South African account­
ant, Sept. 1920, p. 507-9.
NORFORD, H. V.
 Track reclamation costs from Fort Wayne. Elec­
tric railway journal, Feb. 4, 1922, p. 202.
NORMAL. American institute of accountants, Spe­
cial bulletin no. 18, March 1923, p. 8-9.
NORMAL burden rates. Van Zandt, Charles.
NORMAL stock method of inventory valuation. War- 
show, H. T.
NORRIS, R. V.
Taxation of income from natural resources. (In 
Haig, R. M. ed. Federal income tax. 1921. p. 
222-49).
Uniform classification of accounts for anthracite 
coal operators; text, monthly report, prepared by 
R. V. Norris and R. H. Montgomery: 2v. 437
Chestnut street, Anthracite bureau of information.
NORTH, CHARLES E.
Status of New England’s milk industry and sug­
gestions for the future. Creamery and milk plant 
monthly, April 1921, p. 41-5.
NORTH CAROLINA
Act to authorize and direct the state auditor to 
cause to be examined, audited, and adjusted to 
various accounts, systems of accounts, and ac­
counting of the several state departments and 
institutions. 1921 chapter. 163.
Act to authorize the state auditor to cause to be ex­
amined the accounts of all counties and county 
officers. Public laws, session 1921. 3p.
Act to provide for the listing and valuing of all 
property; real, personal and mixed and its real 
value in money. Raleigh, 1919. 19p.
Banking law enacted by the general assembly ses­
sion 1921. Raleigh, Banking department, North 
Carolina corporation commission. 80p.
“Blue sky” law, investment and other companies, 
chapter 156, laws 1913.
Insurance laws 1921. Raleigh, 1921. 160p.
Laws governing corporations, 1919. Raleigh, N. C. 
Revenue act (public laws 1921, chapter 34); an act
to raise revenue; machinery act (public laws 1921, 
chapter 38); an act to amend chapter 92, public 
laws 1919, in relation to the assessment of prop­
erty and the collection of taxes, session 1921. 
180p.
------------------ CORPORATION COMMISSION
Annual report of the-------- gas utility.
Annual report of the-------- telephone utility to the
corporation commission of North Carolina.





D. H. McCullough, plaintiff, appellant vs. George C. 
Scott, et als., and North Carolina state board of 
accountancy, defendants, appellees: Answer to 
motion and brief of E. R. Preston and James A. 
Lockhart, Attorneys for defendant, appellee. 13p.
D. H. McCollough, plaintiff, appellant vs. George G. 
Scott, et als., and North Carolina state board 
of accountancy, defendants, appellees, brief of 
Cochran & Bean and Carrie L. McLean, counsel 
for plaintiff—appellant. 21p.
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NORTH CAROLINA. SUPREME COURT—
(Continued)
D. H. McCollough, plaintiff vs. George G. Scott et 
als, and North Carolina state board of account­
ancy, defendants; plaintiff appealed. 14p.
------------------ STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
Act regulating the practice of public accounting, 
passed by the general assembly of North Caro­
lina March 12, 1913. 8p.
Examination, June 1921. 5p.
Examination, May 1922. 5p.
Information for those desiring to become certi­
fied public accountants under the laws of the 
state of North Carolina. 22p.
NORTH CAROLINA PINE ASSOCIATION
Manual of cost reporting. 14p.
NORTH DAKOTA
Accountancy regulations prescribed by board of ad­
ministration of North Dakota.
Compilation of the laws relating to state banks and 
savings banks, May 1, 1921. Bismarck, N. D.
Insurance laws. Bismarck, N. D.
Law creating board of accountancy; article 21,
chapter 5 of North Dakota revised code 1913 as 
amended. 2 typewritten pages.
Reports of house audit committee and minority 
membership of senate audit committee of North 
Dakota legislature investigating bank of North 
Dakota and other state securities. 1921. 76p.
------------------ BANKING DEPARTMENT
Abstract of report of the condition of North Dako­
ta state banks and trust companies. Bismarck, 
N. D.
------------------ STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
Law and regulations relating to granting certifi­
cates of certified public accountants. 6p.
------------------ STATE EXAMINER
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facturers news, July 1, 1920.
OLDFIELD, F.
Fire insurance contracts. Australasian accountant 
and secretary, March 1921, p. 79-84. Public ac­
countant, Feb. 1921, p. 234-40.
OLDMAN, ALEC S.
 Some claims in income tax. Accountant, May 5, 
1923, p. 694-6.
OLDS, MARSHALL
High cost of strikes. New York, G. P. Putnam’s 
sons, 1921. 286p.





Taking a two-weeks’ inventory in a day and a half. 
Factory, May 1923, p. 558-60.
OLSON, GEORGE E.
Financial statements in the audit reports. 4p.
OLSON, LYLE H.
Application of appraisal to present business require­
ments. (In National association of ice industries. 
Proceedings. 1920. p. 100-7).
Appraisals and income tax. Journal of account­
ancy, July 1921, p. 28-35.
Appraisals as a foundation for property records. 
American appraisal news, Dec. 1922, p. 271-5.
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OLSON, LYLE H.— (Continued)
Appraisals their advantages and application. 
American appraisal news, April 1923, p. 91-7.
Depreciation, renewals and maintenance. American 
appraisal news, Aug. 1922, p. 183-9.
Determining fair value. American appraisal news, 
May 1923, p. 115-8.
OM Svensk bankverksamhet och dess teknik. Er­
ström, Yngve.
O’MALLEY, FRANK
Our South American trade and its financing. 





See Cost and factory accounting—Overhead.
ONE hour per day keeps records. Commercial vehi­
cle, Jan. 1, 1923, p. 16-20.
$1,117,621 profit in Boston; from an accumulated op­
erating deficit of $5,000,000 in 1919 road has 
been established on self-supporting basis under 
public trustees. Electric railway journal, Feb. 
4, 1922, p. 213-4.
$1,171,000 for negligence; but judge cuts verdict 
against accountants to $2,000 New York times, 
May 11, 1922.
$1,545,055 net for Boston elevated. Electric railway 
journal, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 222-3.
ONE -year analysis of motor truck operating costs by 
the Miller north broad storage company. Dis­
tributing and warehousing, Dec. 1920.
ONE year, under increased rates. Commercial and 
financial chronicle. Nov. 19, 1921, p. 2155-6. 
Railway review, Nov. 19, 1921, p. 692-3.
O’NEILL, J.
Cost accounts. Incorporated accountants’ journal, 
Oct. 1922, p. 7-10.
ONTARIO school bookkeeping, first course; a prac­
tical course in bookkeeping and business papers 
for high and continuation schools and fifth 
classes in public schools, authorized by the Minis­
ter of education for Ontario. Toronto, W. J. 
Gage and company, 1909. 104p.
OPENING gun in New York railway valuation, tran­
sit commission valuation bureau recommends net 
valuation of $465,680,154, which is about 60 per 
cent of the par value of outstanding securities, 
less than 60 per cent of the book value and less 
than, half of the total capitalization—-valuation 
hearings to commence March 6. Electrical rail­
way journal, Feb. 25, 1922, p. 333-6.
OPERATING accounting under uniform system. 
Electrical world, Aug. 20, 1921, p. 269-72.
OPERATING accounts for retail grocery stores. 
Harvard university. Graduate school of business 
administration. Bureau of business research.
OPERATING accounts for retail shoe stores. Har­
vard university. Graduate school of business 
administration. Bureau of business research.
OPERATING accounts for wholesale groceries. Har­
vard university. Graduate school of business 
administration. Bureau of business research.
OPERATING cost of electric furnace for baking 
vitrous enamel. Electrical world, Feb. 11, 1922, 
p. 286.
OPERATING cost of 40 drag line excavators on
U. S. reclamation projects. Engineering and 
contracting, Sept. 21, 1921, p. 278-9.
OPERATING cost of 3-ton electric is 23 cents per 
mile. Commercial vehicle, Jan. 15, 1923, p. 
14.
OPERATING costs at Indiana hearing. Telephony, 
March 31, 1923, p. 19-20.
OPERATING costs of city departments. American 
city, Feb. 1923, p. 156-7.
OPERATING costs of engineering practice; factors 
include education capacity, class of work and 
direct and indirect expenses of business—cost 
keeping. Engineering news record, March 31, 
1921, p. 542-3.
OPERATING dollar; a suggested plan to make com­
parisons possible. Motor transport, June 15, 
1923, p. 265-9.
OPERATING expenses and profits in the retail meat 
trade; from United States Department of agricul­
ture, bureau of markets and crop estimates, sur­
vey of the retail meat trade, operating expenses 
and profits. Monthly labor review, April 1922, 
p. 680-6.
OPERATING expenses decrease 16 per cent; gross 
revenues of electric light and power companies 
increase, while operating and maintenance ex­
pense decrease. Electrical world, Oct. 1, 
1921, p. 658-60.
OPERATING expenses in department stores. Har­
vard university. Graduate school of business 
administration. Bureau of business research.
OPERATING expenses in retail drug stores. Har­
vard university. Graduate school of business ad­
ministration. Bureau of business research.
OPERATING expenses in retail grocery stores. Har­
vard university. Graduate school of business 
administration. Bureau of business research.
OPERATING expenses in retail jewelry stores. Har­
vard university. Graduate school of business 
administration. Bureau of business research.
OPERATING expenses in retail shoe stores. Har­
vard university. Graduate school of business 
administration. Bureau of business research.
OPERATING expenses in the wholesale grocery busi­
ness. Harvard university. Graduate school of 
business administration. Bureau of business 
research.
OPERATING expenses of six plants. Electrical 
world, Jan. 21, 1922, p. 131-2.
OPERATING records for small power plants. Power, 
July 25, 1922, p. 140.
OPERATING revenue and how it was expended; a 
review in colored charts of the figures and 
changed conditions from 1912-1920. Railway 
age, July 30, 1921, p. 203-5.
OPERATION and dewatering at largest activated- 
sludge plants at Houston, Tex. Engineering 
news, July 27, 1922, p. 132-7.
OPERATION and maintenance practice of the Pen­
insula rapid transit company. Bus transportation, 
April 1922, p. 213-7.
OPERATION of the printers’ standard cost system 
and some results. Miller, Edward T.
OPIE, R.
Present position of foreign exchanges. Incorporat­
ed accountants' journal, May 1922, p. 190-3.
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OPINION of the attorney general—Bethlehem and 
Lackawanna merger. Iron age, July 27, 1922, 
p. 208-10.
OPINIONS of leading executives on value of cost 
systems. Paper, March 9, 1921, p. 17-9.
OPPORTUNITIES for the young accountant. Jour­
nal of accountancy, March 1923, p. 210.
OPPORTUNITIES for the young accountant. Jour­
nal of accountancy, Jan. 1923, p. 34-5.
OPPORTUNITIES of the auditor. Ennes, S.
OPTICAL MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
Outline of accounting system (general and cost) 
for retail opticians by Scovell, Wellington & 
company, June 5, 1918. 24p.
Report on uniform cost accounting by Cutter, 
Fletcher & company (now Scovell, Wellington 
& company), October 20, 1916. 31p.
OPTICIANS
Accounting
American association of wholesale opti­
cians. Suggested aid for keeping tabs on ac­
counts which require special watching (Bulletin 
no. 5).
Cost accounting
American association of wholesale opti­
cians. Standard cost system for wholesale 
opticians; prepared by C. E. Knoeppel and co. 
c1921. 76p.
Optical manufacturers association. Outline of 
accounting system (general and cost) for re­
tail opticians by Scovell, Wellington & company; 
June 5, 1918. 24p.
Optical manufacturers association. Report on 
uniform cost accounting by Cutter, Fletcher & 
company (now consolidated with Scovell, Well­
ington & company); October 20, 1916. 31p.
ORANGE production and selling costs. California 




Overturn sales tax on commodities. Journal of 
accountancy, May 1921, p. 349-56. Bulletin of 
the National tax association, June 1921, p. 
263-9.
ORCUTT, WILLIAM
Writer’s desk book; being a reference volume upon 
questions of punctuation, capitalization, spelling, 
division of words, indention, spacing, italics, 
abbreviations, accents, numerals, faulty diction, 
letter writing, postal regulations, etc. etc. New 
York, Frederick A. Stokes company, 1919. 184p.
ORDER and cleanliness are profitable habits to ac­
quire. Motor transport, March 1, 1923, p. 
22-5.
ORDERING
Griffith, James B. Records of labor and manu­
facturing orders. (In Accountancy and busi­
ness management. 1920. v. 3. p. 63-125).
ORDERS B. T. U. standard for New York. Gas 
age, Sept. 2, 1922, p. 288.
ORDINANCE submitted includes sliding fare scale, 
Louisville, Ky. Electric railway journal, July 
8, 1922, p. 57.
ORE
See Mining and metallurgy.
OREAR, M. L.
Failures and their causes. Bulletin of the Na­
tional association of credit men, July 1914, p. 
419-5.
OREGON
Income tax. Corporation journal, June 1923, 
p. 27.
----------------- BANKING DEPARTMENT
Rules and regulations approved March 17, 1922. 
Salem, Oregon. 30p.
----------------- BANKS, SUPERINTENDENT OF
Banking laws, revision of 1921; amendments, re­
vision of 1921. Salem, Oregon, 1921. 128p.
Comparative abstract of reports of state banks and 
trust companies and national banks.
Report (forms).
Trust company laws, 1917. Salem, 1917. 32p.
----------------- CORPORATION COMMISSIONER
Corporation laws. Salem, Oregon.
----------------- INSURANCE COMMISSIONER
Insurance laws, 1921. Salem, Oregon. 1921. 
151p.
Statements of the total business transacted in the 
state of Oregon (form).
-----------------PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
Code relating to railroads, common carriers by 
rail, public utilities, logging and booming com­
panies, and to the grading, weighing and inspec­
tion of grain. Salem, 1921.
Uniform system of accounts for automotive trans­
portation companies (class A only), effective 
July 1, 1923. Salem, 1923. 31p.
---------- STATE TAX COMMISSION
Biennial report.
OREGON—non par value shares are authorized. 
Corporation journal, April 1923, p. 199.
ORENSTEIN and Koppel; decision handed down by 
Judge Augustus N. Hand of the United States 
district court, July 26, 1922. 1p.
ORGANISATION and management of a works em­
ployment office. Business organisation and man­
agement, Feb. 1921, p. 473-81.
ORGANISATION of a small business. Smith, Wil­
liam A.
ORGANISATIONS of accountants in dominions and 
in India. Indian accountant, Nov. 1922, p. 75-6.
ORGANIZATION and accounts of a public account­
ant’s office. Russman, Albin.
ORGANIZATION and management of cooperative 
livestock shipping associations. United States. 
Agriculture, Department of.
ORGANIZATION and operation of a rural motor 
express line. Fenn, F. W.
ORGANIZATION EXPENSES
United States. Treasury department. Organiza­
tion or promotion expenses. (In its Bulletin F, 
income tax; depreciation and obsolescence, rev­
enue act of 1918, p. 12). (In Saliers, E. A. 
Depreciations, principles and applications. p. 
477).
ORGANIZATION, financing and administration of 
drainage districts. Yohe, H. S.
ORGANIZATION for accounting control. McKin­
sey, James O.
ORGANIZATION of a strong service of supply. 
Railway age, Nov. 26-Dec. 3, 1920, p. 917-9, 
967-72.
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ORIGIN of modern calculating machines. Turck, 
J. A. V.
ORR, J. NEIL
Company creditors and partners’ estates. Ac­
countants’ magazine, April 1922, p. 236-8.
ORR, P. G.
Eliminating stock shortages; a simple and effective 
control of merchandise in original factory con­
tainers such items as are commonly carried in 
warehouses. 100% management, March 1922, 
p. 84-6.
ORROCK, ALEC
Costing publishers’ bookbinding. Caxton magazine, 
June 1922, p. 9-11.
ORWIN, C. S.
Control of farm management and some funda­
mental principles in agricultural costing. Journal 
of the Ministry of agriculture, June 1921, p. 
225-31.
Farming costs; being a new edition rewritten and 
brought to date of “The determination of farm­
ing costs” 1917. Oxford, Clarendon press, 1921. 
141p.
O’SHEA, P. L.
One man receives and issues stock. American 
machinist, June 16, 1921, p. 1036.
O’SHEA, PETER F.
Campaign which cuts wastes in half. Factory, 
March 1922, p. 281.
Seven helps for better shipping. Factory, March 
1922, p. 296-9.
OSLER, H. F.
Costing recording and production control in drop 
forging plants. Machinery, June-July 1922, p. 
807-9, 882-6.
OSWOLD, GOTTFRIED
(Das) Verhaltnis der buchhaltungslehre zur sozial­
okonomik. 1923. 210p.
OTIS, C. W.
Cost of 33,000—volt transmission line is $1,757 
per mile. Electrical world, June 24, 1922, p. 
1277-8.
OULTON, W. H.
This country’s courts-in-law. Accountant, May 
26, 1923, p. 809-13.
OUR cost accounting system. Baking technology, 
June 1922, p. 168.
OUR institute: its history and development. Com­
monwealth journal of accountancy, Sept. 1922. 
p. 1-5.
OUR world trade. United States chamber of com­
merce. Foreign commerce department.
OUTLINE of accounting practice. Writing tablet 
manufacturers association.
OUTLINE of accounting system (general and cost) 
for retail opticians. Optical manufacturers 
association.
OUTLINES budgeting for cost control. Paper and 
pulp industry, Dec. 15, 1922, p. 6.
OUTLINING an effective cost system. Wood-worker, 
Jan. 1922, p. 66.
OVERHAUL the cost system—watch the overhead. 
National baker, Dec. 1920, p. 29-30.
OVERHEAD
See Cost and factory accounting—Overhead.
OVERHEAD. Electrical news, Sept. 1, 1922, p. 53.
OVERHEAD and its distribution. Commonwealth 
journal of accountancy, Feb. 1922, p. 139-42.
OVERHEAD distribution, compilation and presenta­
tion. Harris, Gould L.
OVERHEAD expense committee report. National 
association sheet metal contractors.
OVERHEAD expense in hosiery manufacturing. 
Textile world, June 10, 1922, p. 3557.
OVERHEAD expenses. American institute of ac­
countants, Special bulletin no. 10, p. 8.
OVERHEAD expenses; how to distribute them in 
good and bad times; from a pamphlet prepared 
by the Chamber of commerce of the United 
States. Illinois manufacturers costs association 
monthly bulletin, April 25, 1921. National
bottlers gazette, June 15, 1921, p. 155-62.
OVERHEAD in business. Fleisher, W. L. 
OVERHEAD or burden costs. Estes, L. V. 
OVERTURN sales tax on commodities. Orcutt, B. S. 
OWEN, CHARLES A.
Competitive costs and marketing methods in sale 
of American coal abroad. Coal age, Dec. 8, 
1921, p. 931-3.
OWEN, H. S.
How production planning cuts costs; keeping both 
inventory and labor at a minimum. Industrial 
management, March 1923, p. 182-7.
OWEN, IRVING L.
Methods of keeping poultry records and accounts. 
New Brunswick, N. J., New Jersey agricultural 
experiment station, Hints to poultrymen, Jan.
1921. 4p.
OWEN, WILBER A.
Owen’s law quizzer. Ed. 4. St. Paul, West 
publishing co. 709p.
OWENS, F. T.
Items of cost frequently overlooked. Journal of 
the American ceramic society, Bulletin, June
1922, p. 48-51. Discussion. Dec. 1922, p. 
530-9.
OWERS, JOHN COLLINS
Ask accountant’s help in increasing efficiency; 
operating officers can find efficiency of organiza­
tion by enlisting accountant’s aid. Railway age, 
Sept. 3. 1921, p. 457-8.
Boston switching rates—studies in cost of service; 
elaborate analysis of operating costs in a large 
group of busy freight yards at Boston, Mass. 
Railway age, Aug. 19, 1922, p. 337-9.
How to get at the inside of a railroad payroll; 
suggesting a method of recapitulation and com­
parison of cost with transportation produced. 
Railway age, Dec. 9, 1922, p. 1094-6.
OXLEY, J. MORROW
Analysis of cost elements entering into con­
struction of a reinforced concrete building. 
Engineering and contracting, Feb. 23, 1921, p. 
177-80.
PACE, HOMER S.
Accountancy in the business world. Pace student, 
March 1921, p. 49-50.
Accounting in relation to the income tax. Pace 
student, Aug. 1920, p. 129-30.
Analysis of financial statement for credit purposes. 
Pace student, Feb. 1922, p. 46.
Business education in professional schools. Pace 
student, Feb. 1916, p. 33-4, 44.
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PACE, HOMER S.—(Continued)
Business value of accountancy training. Pace
student, July 1919, p. 113-4, 125.
Goodwill and other things. Pace student, April
1920, p. 73, 76.
Institutional organization and accounting. Pace 
student, May 1916, p. 85-6, 94.
Investments. Pace student, Dec. 1919-Jan. 1920, 
p. 2, 10, 17-18, 31.
New era organization. Pace student, May 1919, 
p. 81-2, 94.
Proprietorship in business; accounting study of 
friendly trusteeship. Pace student, Dec. 1915, p. 
4-7.
Real estate venture proposition. Pace student, 
March 1916, p. 58-60.
Restaurant costs. Pace student, Dec. 1916, p. 
12-13, 19.
Use of the law in accountancy; comments on report 
of New York county lawyers association. Pace 
student, July 1922, p. 113-5.
PACIFIC coast sales book company plan for in­
creased efficiency. Law and labor, Oct. 1922, 
p. 300.
PACK, R. F.
Storeroom accounting. (In National electric light 
association. Proceedings. 1910. v. 2. p. 275- 
91).
PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT
Controlling cost to make Packard profits; the new 
budget system in the factory, 1922. (Pamphlets 
to Packard stockholders no. 1). 5p.
PACKER delivers meat at cost of 35 cents a ton. 
Power wagon, Jan. 1921, p. 40.
PACKING
Gronna, Asle J. Meat packing industry. Con­
gressional record, Jan. 26, 1921, p. 2133-42.
Protest against bureaucracy, issued by Institute of 
American meat packers, Chicago, Ill. 19p.
Putnam, G. E. Joint cost in the packing industry. 
Journal of political economy, April 1921, p. 
293-303.
Putnam, George E. Unit costs as a guiding factor 
in buying operations. Journal of political econ­
omy, Oct. 1921, p. 663-75.
United States, Agriculture, Department of. 
Circular no. 156; packers and stockyards act
1921, general rules and regulations with re­
spect to stockyard owners, market agencies and 
dealers, issued November 30, 1921. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 35p.
United States. Federal trade commission. 
Maximum profit limitation on meat-packing in­
dustry; letter in response to senate resolution of 
September 3, 1919, submitting a report of the 
results of a special investigation of the reason­
ableness of the maximum profit limitations fixed 
on the meat packing industry by the food admin­
istration. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1919. 179p. (65th congress senate docu­
ment no. 110).
United States. Federal trade commission 
Southern live stock prices; letter transmitting in 
response to a senate resolution of July 25, 1919, 
a communication submitting a report on southern 
live stock prices. Washington, Feb. 2, 1920. 
Up. (66th congress document no. 209).
United States. Labor, Department of. De­
scriptions of occupations; slaughtering and meat 
packing. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1918. 43p.
United States. Labor statistics, Bureau of. 
Wages and hours of labor in the slaughtering and 
meat packing industry, 1921. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1922. 93p.
Weld, L. D. H. Meat-packing investigation: a 
reply. Quarterly journal of economics, May 
1921, p. 412-30.
Accounting
Anderson, O. A. Armour system of power plant 
accounting. Power, Jan. 25-Feb. 8, 1921, p.
128-31, 170-4, 219-22.
Bliss, James H. Costs and accounting methods 
in the packing industry. Administration, March 
1922, p. 279-90.
Institute of American meat packers. Suggested 
methods of handling plant operating income and 
expense accounts. Chicago, Institute of Ameri­
can meat packers. Aug. 8, 1921. 53p.
Pedigo, Duncan E. Branch accounting for pack­
ing industries. Journal of accountancy, April 
1921, p. 259-65.
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Packing house indus- 
ries. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 
507-9).
Cost accounting
Bliss, J. H. Cost methods in the packing industry. 
New York, April 15, 1922. 16p. (National as­
sociation of cost accountants, Official publications, 
v. 3, no. 14).
Stockkeeping
Montgomery, Robert H. Packing house indus­
tries—inventories. (In his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. 
p. 507-9).
PADDOCK, LAWRENCE S.
Something new in refining. Petroleum age, March 
1, 1922, p. 22-66.
PAGE, ROY
Records of material in stock should be simple. 
Electrical world, June 10, 1922, p, 1170-2.
PAGE, VICTOR W.
Modern motor truck design, construction, operation, 
repair, commercial applications . . . illus.
New York, The Norman W. Henley publishing 
co. 1921. 962p.
PAGE from recent waterworks reports. Engineering 
and contracting, Sept. 13, 1922, p. 250.
PAIN, A. E.
Works accountant in action: some desultory 
thoughts. Cost accountant, Nov. 1921, p. 113-4.
PAINE, C. K.
Cost system in the woodworking industry. Wood- 
worker, June 1922, p. 35-6.
What costs are and why we must know them. 
Wood-worker, Aug. 1922, p. 54-6.
PAINE, F. B. H.
Cost of organizing and financing a public utility 
project. Mechanical engineering, Oct. 1920, p. 
557-60.
PAINE, MABEL D.
Auditors I have known. Journal of accountancy, 
July 1922, p. 11-19.
PAINT
See Paint, varnish, etc.
PAINT and varnish industry of the United States, 
1919. Paint manufacturers’ association of the 
United States.
PAINT MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION OF 
THE UNITED STATES
Paint and varnish industry of the United States, 
1919. Jan. 1922. (circular no. 144).
Uniform cost methods; approved by cost accounting 
committee, January 1921. 81p.
Uniform cost methods; approved by cost accounting 
committee, May 1921, 183p.
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PAINT, VARNISH, ETC,
United States. Labor, Department of. De­
scriptions of occupations; coal and water gas, 
paint and varnish, paper, printing trades, rubber 
goods. Washington, Government printing office, 
1910. 52p.
Cost accounting
Goodwin, Frank E. Cost system for hardware 
and paints. (In his Cost accounting pathfinder. 
1910. p. 190-4).
Paint manufacturers’ association of the United 
States of America. Uniform cost methods; ap­
proved by cost accounting committee, January
1921. 81p.
Paint manufacturers’ association of the United 
States. Uniform cost methods; approved by cost 
accounting committee, May 1921. 183p.
Costs
Costs of lithophone industry. American zinc, lead 
and oil journal, Jan. 1922, p. 11.
Costs of production in the lithopone industry. 
Cement, mill and quarry, Jan. 5, 1922, p. 34.
Production costs in the lithopone industry. Chem­
ical trade journal and chemical engineer, Jan. 
6, 1922, p. 14.
Ratio of expenses to sales in the paint manufactur­
ing industry.
United States. Tariff commission. Produc­
tion costs in the lithopone industry, first six 
months of 1921. Washington, Government print­
ing office, 1921. 12p.
Statistics
Paint manufacturers’ association of the United 
States. Paint and varnish industry of the Unit­
ed States, 1919. Jan. 1922 (circular no. 144).
PAISH, GEORGE
Foreign exchanges; what is wrong with them and 
the remedy. Accountant, May 14, 1921, p. 629- 
32. Accountants’ journal, June 1921, p. 124-9.
World finance. Accountant, March 5, 1921, p. 
273-6.
PALEN, J. M.
Comments as a part of accountants’ reports. 24p. 
Haskins and Sells bulletin, Jan. Feb. April, 
May, 1922, p. 7-8, 13-8, 27-31, 36-9.
Grammatical construction and the use of words in 
accountants’ reports. Haskins and Sells bulletin, 
April-May 1921, p. 26-8, 45-8.
PALMER, ALFRED
Income tax. Accountants’ journal, Feb. 1923, p. 
613-24.
PALMER, ARTHUR D.
System in taking care of stock. Power, Sept. 5,
1922, p. 385-6.
PALMER, BENNET
Costing system for a tin works. Accountant, April 
22, 1922, p. 550-9. Accountants’ journal, Jan. 
1922, p. 537-60.
PALMER, E. A.
Maintenance cost accounting; system used by San 
Francisco-Sacramento railroad has proved invalu­
able as means of supplying actual cost data from 
which to decide whether maintenance of various 
parts of equipment is satisfactorily carried on in 
relation to road performance. Electric railway 
journal, April 16, 1921, p. 715-8.
PALMER, L. E.
Prepaid expenses and their treatment in the balance 
sheet. Haskins and Sells bulletin, April 1922, p. 
26-7.
Resources and their application. Administration, 
Sept. 1921, p. 310-8.
------------------ AND WILLIAM H. BELL
Accountants working papers. New York, The Ron­
ald press company, 1923. 194p.
PALMER, S. J.
Automobile cost accounting. (In American gas 
association. Second annual convention, Novem­
ber 15-20, 1920. Accounting section, p. 92-8).
PAMPHLETS and clippings in a business library. 
Fairfax, Virginia.
PANAMA CANAL
Classification of accounts, no. 4, effective April 1,
1922. Panama canal press, Mount Hope, C. Z.
1922. 45p.
PAPER BOXES
Box men to know costs, paper box association plans 
elaborate investigation for benefit of all members. 
Tea and coffee trade journal, Oct. 1921, p. 492.
Tingley, H. V. S. Description of a department 
for making rough boxes. Bulletin of the Taylor 
society, Oct. 1922, p. 183-93. Industrial manage­
ment, (England), Nov. 16, 1922, p. 278-82.
Accounting
Shannon, Thomas J. Accounts of a paper box 
factory. Journal of accountancy, March 1920 p. 
198-205. Public accountant, Dec. 24, 1920, p.
162-8.
Cost accounting
British paper box manufacturers federation. 
Costing system for paper box manufacturers no. 
1, scheme for a small business, no. 2, scheme 
for medium and large businesses. London, The 
British paper box manufacturers federation, 1923. 
32p.
Cost finding for paperboard manufacturers. Box­
board, May-Dec. 1922.
Goodwin, A. E. Costing. Paper container, Nov.
1921, p. 187.
Label manufacturers national association, 
Folding box manufacturers association, Na­
tional association of employing lithograph­
ers. Manual of uniform cost methods. 9 West 
40th street, New York. (For members only).
Label manufacturers national association, 
Folding box manufacturers National associa­
tion and National association of employing 
lithographers. Supplement to the manual of 
uniform cost methods. New York, 1920. 8p.
(For members only).
Tingley, H. V. S. Description of a department 
for making rough boxes. Bulletin of the Taylor 
society, Oct. 1922, p. 183-93.
Verstone, P. E. Costing and the stump. Paper 
container, June 1921, p. 242.
Williamson, A. Costing for box making. Paper 
container, April 1920, p. 155.
PAPER, CARDBOARD, ETC.
Board mill up-to-date. Boxboard, June 1923. 
Brooks, E. E. Master budgets of sales and pro­
duction; at the Dennison manufacturing com­
pany. Bulletin of the Taylor society, Dec. 1922, 
p. 229-34.
Burke, T. J. Group cost committees are named. 
Paper and pulp industry, July 15, 1922, p. 6, 8.
Burke, T. J. “Paper profits”, necessary for execu­
tives to know every item that enters into produc­
tion and sale in order to avoid losses, ignorant 
competition is bane of paper industry and must 
be corrected. Paper, May 2, 1923, p. 11, 28.
Grantham, James. Wholesale price movements of 
paper in Chicago, January 1, 1913 to June 30,
1922. Chicago, Northwestern university school
of commerce, 1922. 13p.
Kalamazoo local division of cost accountants 
meets. Paper trade journal, Feb. 8, 1923, p. 24
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Howard, J. W. Cost of pavement repairs in 
Newark, New Jersey; a method of determining 
the most economical pavement for city streets. 
American city, April 1923, p. 388. Engineer­
ing and contracting, April 4, 1923, p. 808.
Lough, Thomas J. Data on truck operations 
and construction costs of concrete pavement in 
Sioux county, Iowa. Engineering and contract­
ing, Jan. 4, 1922, p. 17-8.
Messinger, F. D. Unit prices Michigan highway 
work, 1918-1921. Engineering and contracting, 
June 7, 1922, p. 545.
Paving statistics for 1921. Public works, Feb. 
18, May 27, 1922, p. 121-31, 392-3.
Rosengarten, W. E. Effect of initial pavement 
design upon ultimate cost. Good roads, June 
21, 1922, p. 335-7. Canadian engineer, Oct. 3, 
1922, p. 405-7.
Timmerman, W. E. Municipal paving in Mas­
sena. Public works, Feb. 1923, p. 61-3.
PAVING statistics for 1921. Public works, Feb. 18, 
May 27, 1922, p. 121-31, 392-3.
PAVITT, H. B. AND W. L. ERDMAN
Should abnormal burden be included in current 
monthly cost ? Industrial cost association na­
tional conference, East Aurora, N. Y., May 
26, 27, and 28, 1921. 4p.
PAYING milk plant employees by bonus system. 
Creamery and milk plant monthly, Oct. 1921, 
p. 54-5.
PAYING-off plan that’s error proof. Factory, June 
1922, p. 646-8.
PAYING teller’s department. Munn, Glenn G.
PAYMENT of dividends before restoring impaired 
capital, Schlatter, Charles F.
PAYMENT of dividends out of capital. Accountants’ 
journal (New Zealand), June 1923, p. 398.
PAYNE, B. R.
Supplying and metering primary power. Elec­
trical world. Sept. 2, 1922, p. 488-90.
PAYNE, J. H.
Various courts. Accountant, Feb. 24, 1923, p. 
313-15.
PAYROLLS
Beebe, D. S. Robbery-proof payroll plan. Fac­
tory, June 1923, p. 695.
Bray, W. Reginald. Salaries and wages book. 
Business organisation and management, May 
1922, p. 138-41.
Brown, Carleton F. Labor classification and 
pay-roll analysis. Bulletin of the Taylor society, 
April 1923, p. 69-77.
Clark, J. D. Some time savers on payroll work. 
Results, March 1921, p. 8-12.
Eggleston, D. C. and Frederick B. Robinson. 
Payrolls. (In their Business costs. 1921. p. 
199-208, 221-40).
Freeman, W. E. Payroll problems of the electric 
light industry. (In National electric light asso­
ciation. Proceedings, 1909. v. 3. p. 74-118).
Gordon, S. R. Cost finding in knitting mills. 
Textile world, Nov. 18, 1922, p. 2905.
Harris, Kerr & Cook. Hotel pay roll. National 
hotel review, April 7, 1923, sect. 2, p. 28.
How four companies simplify their payroll work; 
elastic plans for numbering employees. Fac­
tory, April 1, 1921, p. 851-2.
Koehler, Theodore. Pay rolls. (In his Ac­
counting mentor of theory and practice. 1922. 
p. 305-22).
Mathews, T. W. Payment of wages by divi­
sional paymasters. Railway age, Dec. 17,
1921, p. 1061-4.
Paying-off plan that’s error proof. Factory, June
1922, p. 646-8.
Porosky, Matthew. Method of distributing fac­
tory payroll. New York, July 1, 1921. 17p.
(National association of cost accountants, Official 
publications, v. 2, no. 6).
Shive, Edward H. Payroll system for the un­
derwear mill. Cotton, May 1922, p. 531-7.
Vowles, L. O. Obviating “dead” men in pay­
rolls. Cost accountant, Nov. 1921, p. 100.
PEABODY, F. S.
Idle day costs startle railway fuel men. Black 
diamond, May 27, 1922, p. 507-10.
PEANUT growing for profit. United States. Agri­
culture, Department of.
PEANUTS
Reed, J. B. By-products from crushing peanuts. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
12p. (United States. Department of agricul­
ture bulletin no. 1096).
United States. Agriculture, Department of. 
Peanut growing for profit. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1920. 3p. (Farmers’
bulletin 1127).
PEARCE, H. C.
Functions of department of purchases and stores; 
great possibilities in securing a better control 
over the expenditures for material. Railway age, 
Sept. 16, 1922, p. 521-3.
Origin of the supply train. Railway review, June 
10, 1922, p. 866-8.
Real functions of a department of purchases and 
stores. Railway review, Sept. 23, 1922, p.
402-5.
Service of supply as a business institution. Rail­
way age, Jan. 26, 1921, p. 279-82.
PEARD, W. H.
Bank bookkeeping. (In Bagshaw, J. F. G. Prac­
tical banking; with chapters on the Principles 
of currency by C. F. Hannaford and Bank 
bookkeeping by W. H. Beard. 1920. p. 321- 
82).
PEARSE, LANGDON
Present status of the activated sludge process of 
sewage treatment. Municipal and county engi­
neering, Nov. 1922, p. 184-9.
PEARSON, GARDNER W.
Are the trolleys the only practical system of 
transportation? The motor bus, with its lower 
annual investment charges of $2,000 per mile 
of route is shown to have many advantages 
over the trolley car. Electric railway journal, 
Nov. 12, 1921, p. 866-7.
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PEARSON, JOHN C.
Acceptance syndicate credits. Robert Morris as­
sociates monthly bulletin, July 1921, p. 24-5.
PEARSON, R. J. A.
Rise in engineering costs. Engineering and indus­
trial management, June 23-July 7, 1921, p. 713- 
5, 740-2; 11-13.
PEAS
See Canning and preserving.
PEASE, H. L.
Prime costs in box factory operation. Barrel and 
box, Dec. 1921, p. 37.
PEASE, J. BEAUMONT
Agricultural industry. Accountant, Feb. 10, 1923, 
p. 235-6.
PECK, C. B.
Factors in the business of owning locomotives. 
Railway age, Feb. 25, 1922, p. 471-4. Railway 
review, Feb. 25, 1922, p. 270-4.
------------------ AND W. S. LACHER
Prices of all materials have increased; railroads 
must now pay from 7 to 70 per cent, more for 
their supplies than a year ago. Railway age, 
Jan. 6, 1923, p. 29-35.
PECK, E. C.
How our sales records tell us what to buy. Fac­
tory, June 1, 1921, p. 1297-9.
PECK, F. W.
Methods of conducting cost of production and 
farm organization studies. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1921. 47p. (United
States. Department of agriculture bulletin no. 
994).
PECK, HORACE M.
Cash discounts and terms of sale; an address 
before the New England manufacturing jewel­
ers’ and silversmiths’ association. 8p.
PECK, S. A.
Putting office work on a production basis; rout­
ing and control in office administration. Indus­
trial management, Dec. 1922, p. 358-9.
PECULIAR conditions emphasized in report to con­
gressional committee. National retail clothier, 
June 15, 1922, p. 46-51, 62.
PEDIGO, DUNCAN E.
Branch accounting for packing industries. Journal 
of accountancy, April 1921, p. 259-65.
PEDLIR, A. R.
100,000-mile 6-year old costs $10.59 a day. 
Power wagon, March 1921, p. 78.
PEEBLES, W. S.
Insurance: loss of profits. Australasian account­
ant and secretary, Feb.-March 1922, p. 54-60, 
86-92.
PEERY, R. R.
General accounting with bookkeeping machines. 
Electric railway journal, March 10, 1923, p. 
413-4.
PEET, JOHN O.
See Taylor, H., joint author.
“PEG” system expedites freight train movement. 
Railway age, March 17, 1923, p. 755-8.
PEGLER, E. C.
See Ranking, D. F. de l’Hoste; Spicer, 
Ernest Evan, joint authors.
PELISSIER, A. C.
Own truck cheaper than hired machine. Power 
wagon, Jan. 1923, p. 37.
PELLERIN, PIERRE
French company law (sociétés anonymes); a 
practical handbook for lawyers and business 
men, English and foreign companies in France. 
London, Stevens and sons, 1920. 159p.
French law of bankruptcy and winding up of 
limited companies, the conflict of laws arising 
therefrom. London, Stevens and sons, 1907. 
117p.
French law of wills, probate, administration and 
death duties of the estates of deceased Eng­
lishmen leaving property in France. Ed. 2. 
London, Stevens and sons, 1920. 90p.
PELOUBET, MAURICE E.
Mechanical difficulties in consolidating accounts. 
Journal of accountancy, June 1923, p. 413-29.
PENALTY of accounting ignorance. Office manage­
ment, Oct. 1922, p. 41.
PENCILS
Lindhal, H. A. Controlling production with 
minimum clerical work; a simple control devel­
oped by the Wahl company for handling its 
great annual production. 100% management, 
April, 1922, p. 58-62, 68.
PENNELL, W. O.
Increasing cost of telephone plant. Telephony, Dec. 
2, 1922, p. 14-6.
PENNSYLVANIA
Corporation law. 8p.
Notes—in re-corporations and state taxation of 
corporations.
Public service company law approved July 26, 
1913 (effective for all purposes January 1, 
1914) establishing the Public service commis­
sion of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
and the amendatory act of June 3, 1915; with 
complete classified index Sept. 1, 1915. Harris­
burg, Pa. 1915. 126p.
Stock transfer tax law (act of June 4, 1915, P. 
L. 828) with rulings thereon by the auditor gen­
eral, governing the collection of taxes on trans­
fers of shares of capital stock. Harrisburg, 
1915. 9p.
------------------ INSURANCE, COMMISSIONER OF
Annual statement to the insurance commissioner 
of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the 
year ending December 31, 1921. 6v.
Insurance laws, 1921. Harrisburg, Pa. 254p.
------------------ PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, DEPART­
MENT OF
Preparation of a budget. Harrisburg, April 
1922. 4p.
Uniform accounting system for school districts, 
Harrisburg, 1920. 16p.
------------------ PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
Accounting bulletin no. 1, decisions upon ques­
tions raised under the uniform classification of 
accounts for electric companies. Harrisburg, 
Aug. 19, 1922. 24p.
Acts amending and supplementing the public ser­
vice company law, amendatory acts approved 
June 5, 1917, supplementary acts approved 1919. 
Harrisburg, Penna. 1919. 29p.
Synopses of certificates of notification filed by 
public service companies in accordance with 
section 4 of article 3 of the public service 
company law. Harrisburg, Penna.
Tentative draft of uniform classification of ac­
counts for manufactured gas companies, class 
A B and C. Harrisburg, Penna. 1923. 108p.
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----------------- PUBLIC WELFARE, DEPART­
MENT OF
Instruction bulletin, uniform hospital accounting 
system. Harrisburg, Feb. 15, 1922. 2p. +
forms.
Uniform accounting system for hospitals. 40p.
----------------- STATE BOARD OF EXAMINERS
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Information for candidates for C. P. A. examina­
tion; issued January 1, 1922. 18p.
----------------- STATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
State budget systems; a budget plan for Penn­
sylvania, Pennsylvania’s appropriations methods 
and budget systems in the states; to accompany 
referendum number six, 1922. Harrisburg, Pa., 
1922.
----------------- STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Laws relating to second class townships and duties 
of supervisors, also auditors and tax collectors 
issued by the state highway department for the 
information of township supervisors, auditors 
and tax collectors. Harrisburg, 1922. 136p.
PENNSYLVANIA defends employee representation 
plan. Railway age, July 16, 1921, p. 115-7.
PENNSYLVANIA INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Biographical sketches, John Heins, John W. Fran­
cis, Charles Nixon Vollum, Edward Preston 
Moxey, William W. Rorer, Lawrence E. Brown 
papers ready at twenty fifth anniversary din­
ner, 8th December 1922; Musings upon a quar­
ter century by J. E. Sterrett; a brief history of 
the Pennsylvania institute of certified public 
accountants by R. J. Bennett; report of twenty- 
fifth anniversary dinner by R. J. Bennett. 1922. 
87p. (Biographical sketches, etc.)
Officers, council and members, chapter and by- 
laws, C. P. A. law 1922-3.
PENNSYLVANIA institute of certified public ac­
countants. Journal of accountancy, June 1921, 
p. 450, June 1923, p. 476.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY 
Rules pertaining to the preparation of operating
statistics on the Pennsylvania system. Penn­
sylvania railroad company, c1920. 83p.
PENNSYLVANIA SYSTEM
Employe representation, on the Pennsylvania rail­
road system; the joint work of its officers and 
employes. Philadelphia, Penna. system. 63p.
PENSIONS
Procter and Gamble company. Pensions and 
benefit plan. Cincinnati, April 1, 1921. 19p.
Studensky, Paul. Pensions in public employ­
ment. National municipal review, April 1922.
PEOPLE of the state of New York against Ernest 
H. Brown; the people of the state of New York 
against Thomas F. Doyle. 3 typewritten pages.
PER capita costs in city schools. United States. 
Education bureau.
PER capita costs of garbage and cost removal in 
New Jersey cities in 1913. New Jersey state 
league of municipalities. Bureau of municipal 
information.
PER dollar costs in the hotel restaurant. New York 
hotel review, June 25, 1921, p. 27.
PER mile tire costs are lowest in thirteen years. 
Power wagon, July 1922, p. 24.
PERCENTAGES
Aston, Stanley F. Uses of percentages, graphs 
and statistical records in business. Accounting 
commerce and insurance, Aug. 31, 1921, p 
122-5.
Barton, Albert E. Percentage statements. (In 
his Australasian accountant and secretary. 1922. 
p. 352-6).
Feil, G. J. J. Percentages and profits. Account­
ing and commerce, Dec. 1920, p. 208-9.
Hafner, G. W. How to figure percentage. Do­
mestic engineering, Dec. 2, 1922, p. 384-5.
Harle, P. Percentages. (In his Commercial ac­
countant. 1922. p. 269-74).
Jex, William R. Prices, percentages and 
profits; from the standpoint of business control; 
from Credit men’s journal. Canadian chartered 
accountant, Sept. 1921, p. 175-8.
Percentages—some pitfalls to avoid. Power, Jan. 
30, 1923, p. 190.
Phillips, Ernest W. Fallacy of the average 
and the percentage. Accountant, May 20, 1922, 
p. 709-18.
Risque, F. W. Percentage. (In his Bookkeeping 
and business management. c1922. p. 56.
Walton, Seymour and H. A. Finney. Percent­
age. (In their Mathematics of accounting and 
finance. 1921. p. 50-65).
PERCENTAGES—some pitfalls to avoid. Power, 
Jan. 30, 1923, p. 190.
PERCY, ATLEE L.
See Rittenhouse, Charles F., joint author.
PERDUE, D. J.
Keeping down maintenance expense. Foundry, 
June 1, 1922, p. 447.
PERILS of foreign competition. Journal of account­
ancy, Dec. 1921, p. 453.
PERILS of well meaning ignorance and the responsi­
bility of business men to combat it. Patterson,
C. E.
PERIOD
Cost periods. Administration, March 1922, p. 
391-3.
Year of thirteen months. Haskins and Sells bul­
letin, Feb. 1923, p. 11-13.
PERIODICALS AND NEWSPAPERS
See also directory at end.
Accountant; a weekly organ of accountancy. 6 
Kirby street, London, E. C. 1.
Accountants’ journal; a journal of accounting, 
business organisation and administration. 6 
Kirby street, London, E. C. 1.
Accountants’ journal; the property and official 
organ of the New Zealand society of account­
ants. Accountants’ chambers, 39 Johnston 
street, Wellington, N. Z.
Accountants’ magazine; a monthly journal for 
business men. Edinburgh, and Scotland, Wil­
liam Blackwood and sons.
Accounting and commerce.
See Accounting, commerce and insurance.
Accounting, commerce and insurance. Welling­
ton, New. Zealand, Accountancy and educa­
tional publications, ltd.
Formerly Accounting and commerce.
American institute of accountants. Special bulle­
tins. 135 Cedar street, New York.
Australasian accountant and secretary. Aber­
deen house, 528-30 Collins street, Melbourne, 
Australia.
Canadian chartered accountant; official organ of 
the Dominion association of chartered account­
ants, 518 Continental life building, Toronto, 
Ont.
Commonwealth journal of accountancy; official or­
gan of the Commonwealth institute of account­
ants. 59 William street, Melbourne, Australia.
Cost accountant; the official organ of the Insti­
tute of cost and works accountants, 6, Duke 
street, St. James’, London, S. W. 1.
Federal accountant; official organ of the Federal 
institute of accountants (incorporated) of Aus­
tralia. Collins house, 360-366 Collins street, Mel­
bourne.
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Incorporated accountants’ journal; the official 
organ of the Society of incorporated accountants 
and auditors. SO, Gresham street, bank, Lon­
don, E. C. 2.
Indian accountant; the organ of the profession­
al accountants and auditors (India). McLeod 
Road, Lahore, Punjab.
Journal of accountancy; the official organ of the 
American institute of accountants, 135 Cedar 
street, New York.
Kaikeigaku-Ronso (Journal of accountancy) com­
piled by the Kobe society of accountancy, Tokyo, 
Japan, Jobunkwan.
Public accountant; being the monthly journal of 
the Australasian corporation of public account­
ants. 77 King street, Sydney, Australia.
South African accountant; the official organ of 
the accountancy profession throughout South 
Africa. P. O. Box 2197, Johannesburg, Trans­
vaal.
PERKINS, A. E.
Trained man and costing. Mechanical world, 
April 28, 1922, p. 315.
PERKINS, LEE
Plant accounts in invested capital. Journal of ac­
countancy, May 1922, p. 331-8.
PERPETUAL inventory. Automatic manufacturer, 
April 1922, p. 28. Automotive industries, April 
6, 1922, p. 779.
PERPETUAL inventory card. Wood-worker, May 
1920, p. 48.
PERPETUAL inventory or stores control. Chamber 
of commerce of the United States.
PERPETUAL inventory system for hardwood pro­
ducers. American lumberman, Oct. 28, 1922, p. 
56.
PERPETUAL stationery inventory. Pacific stationer 
and bookseller, Feb. 1922.
PERRIGO, OSCAR E.
Factory organisation and control. (In Accountan­
cy and business management. 1920. v. 1. p. 
69-125).
PERRIN, HAROLD L, AND HUGH W. BABB
Commercial law cases. 2v. New York, George H. 
Doran company.
PERRY, ALLEN M.
Fuel economy and production expenses. Electrical 
world, July 15, 1922, p. 115-8.
PERRY, CHARLES T.
What commercial operation of the trolley bus 
means. Bus transportation, Jan. 14, 1922, p. 
23-5.
PERRY, R. J.
Factory cost accounting. Woodworker, March 
1922, p. 54.
PERRY-KEENE, L.
Cost control in the motor car and allied indus­
tries; with special reference to the system 
adopted by the Austin motor company, limited, 
Northfield, Birmingham. Cost accountant, 
Sept. 1922-Feb. 1923, p. 104-7, 132-8, 170-4, 
220-4, 252-6, 284-5.
Policy in business; the factory G. H. Q. Account­
ant, April 21, 1923, p. 607-13.
PERSHALL, E. E.
Factors affecting the cost of treated cross ties. 
Railway age, Jan. 28, 1922, p. 269-70.
PERSON, H. S.
Employment of statistics in business. Manufac­
turers news, Nov. 18, 1920.
PERSONAL ACCOUNTS
Ginn and company. Personal and family budgets 
and high-school lunch room bookkeeping. New 
York, Ginn and company, 1922. 11p.
Lewis, Murphy and company. Record of in­
come for federal income tax purpose for in­
dividuals. c1 922. 12p. + forms.
Platex budget and record for personal or family 
expenses. New York, Platex press, c1919. 166p.
Scholz, Ernest A. Personal and professional ac­
counts. (In Office methods and accounting. 
1915. p. 145-50).
Van Rensselaer, Martha and Flora Rose. Mak­
ing a budget. Cornell reading course, 1924, p. 
69-80).
Wright, R. E. Applying the budget system to 
the home, the individual and to business; a 
successful demonstration. Trust companies, 
Jan. 1922, p. 36-8, 70.
PERSONAL and family budgets and high-school lunch 
room bookkeeping. Ginn and company.
PERSONAL and professional accounts. Scholz, 
Ernest A.
PERSONAL income tax record. Bankers trust com­
pany.
PERSONNEL research agencies. Thompson, J.
David.
PERSPECTIVE of bus operation in Illinois. Bus 
transportation, Sept. 22, p. 471-6.
PERTAINING to cost systems. Woodworker, Feb. 
1918, p. 28.
PESSIMISTIC optimist does some figuring. Pro­
gressive farmer, Dec. 11, 1920, p. 1943.
PETER, A. G.
Time studies in a foundry. Industrial manage­
ment, Oct. 1921, p. 244-50.
PETERKIN, A. G.
Costs—a short study of factory economics; a man­
ager’s point of view of the functions of and 
services to be received from factory cost depart­
ments, factors of interdependence of cost, max­
imum net returns on groups, distribution of 
ledger totals, forms for recording operations, 
statistics, reports and items analysis. (In 
American institute of chemical engineers. Trans­
actions. v. 13. 1920-21. pt. 2. p. 101-19.)
Chemical and metallurgical engineering, Feb. 9, 
1921, p. 253-9.
PETERSON, CARL E.
Economics of operating reconditioned liners. 
Marine engineering, Jan. 1922, p. 7-8.
PETERSON, ELMORE
Relation of turnover to profit. American drug­
gist, Sept. 1922, p. 15-6.
PETROLEUM register; an annual directory and sta­
tistical record of the petroleum industry in the 
United States, Canada and Mexico. New York, 
Oil trade journal, inc.
PETTIT, J. C.
How to locate errors in transposition. Bankers 
magazine, March 1922, p. 473-5.
PETTY, BEN H.
Truck operating costs; analysis of the factors en­
tering into trucking costs, with explanation of 
errors which have led to many unsuccessful 
ventures in this field. Engineering and con­
tracting, June 6, 1923, p. 1288-94.
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PETTY, D. M.
Internal combustion engines for power. Iron age, 
Oct. 26, 1922, p. 1073-5. Blast furnace and 
steel plate, Oct. 1922, p. 528-30. Power, Sept. 
26, 1922, p. 512.
PHILADELPHIA. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Proceedings of the Philadelphia and national con­
ferences on the construction industries. Phila­
delphia, Industrial relations committee, 1921. 
254p.
PHILADELPHIA’S service test road; cost data from 
the final report of the Byberry and Bensalem 
road pavement. American city, Feb. 1922, p. 
115-7.
PHILBRICK, A. L.
Verification of inventories. Canadian chartered 
accountant, Nov. 1921, p. 227-36.
PHILBRICK, A. L.
You are probably entitled to amortization; opera­
tion under priority indicates business was essen­
tial, existence of over expansion and taxa­
tion on excess profits are most convincing evi­
dence. American machinist, Feb. 9, 1922, p. 
201-5.
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
Act regulating the practice of public accounting; 
creating a board of accountancy; providing for 
examination, for the granting of certificates 
and the registration of certified public account­
ants; for the suspension or revocation of certifi­
cates and for other purposes. 1923.
----------------- FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF.
Regulations nos. 5-25, 30, 31, 32, 34. Manila, 
P. I.
PHILIPPINES sales tax gives complete satisfaction. 
Wall street journal, Jan. 17, 1921.
PHILIPS, EUGENE H. AND GILBERT H. BALD­
WIN
Business forecasting in the Edison industries: 3, 
the credit manager—looking ahead in finance 
control. Administration, Dec. 1922, p. 671-9.
PHILLIPS, A. N.
Truck saves $3,000 yearly on short depot hauls. 
Power wagon, Oct. 1922, p. 29.
PHILLIPS, CHESTER ARTHUR
Bank credit; a study of the principles and fac­
tors underlying advances made by banks to 
borrowers. New York, The Macmillan com­
pany, 1921. 300p.
PHILLIPS, E. C.
Efficient handling and trucking of steel products. 
Iron age. May 19, 1921, p. 1294-5.
PHILLIPS, ERNEST W.
Elements of actuarial science. Accountant, Feb. 
18, 1922, p. 224-30.
Fallacy of the average and the percentage. Ac­
countant, May 20, 1922, p. 709-18.
PHILLIPS, V. B.
See Crecelius, L. P., joint author.
PHILLIPS, W. VERNON
High cost factor in the scrap trade. Iron age, 
Nov. 30, 1922, p. 1430.
PHILLIPS, WILLIAM B.
Accounts of executors, administrators and trus­
tees, with a summary of the law in so far as it 
relates to the accounts. London, Sir Isaac 
Pitman and sons. 140p.
PHILOLOGY
Kluh, John M. Etymologic cipher alphabet of 
one hundred and twenty letters with a new 
arithmetic system. 2842 State street, Chicago, 
J. M. Kluh, 1922. 30p.
PHILOSOPHY of accounts. Sprague, Charles E. 
PHILOSOPHY of bookkeeping. Radford, G. 
PHONOGRAPHS
Cost accounting
Borton, E. J. Production costs in the manufac­
ture of phonograph records. New York, Dec. 
15, 1922. 13p. (National association of cost
accountants, Official publications, v. 4, no. 7).
Costs
Phonographs. 1 typewritten page.
PHOTOENGRAVING
Cost accounting
American photo-engravers association. Con­
densed report of executive committee meeting, 
March 28, and 3, 1923. Photo-engravers bulle­
tin, March 1923, p. 15-20.
American photo-engravers association. Standard 
cost finding system; principles and general infor­
mation regarding the use of the Standard cost 
finding system; together with a list of opera­
tions in the various departments of the photo­
engraving business, classified to show the charge­
able and non chargeable items; prepared by E. 
W. Fillmore by direction of the cost commit­
tee, March 1922. 862-3 Monadnock Block,
Chicago. 16p.
How to order standard cost system supplies. 
Photo-engravers bulletin, March 1923, p. 22.
Costs
Lawrence, W. B. Cost of four-color-process 
plants. Photo-engravers’ bulletin, March-April 
1923, p. 5-13, 13-9.
Lawrence, W. B. Some production costs from 
Chicago. Photo-engravers’ bulletin, May 1923, 
p. 8-13.
What the census says about photo-engraving. 
Photo-engravers bulletin, May 1923, p. 5-8.
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Cost accounting
Photography; how to find the cost, how. to make 
profit; from Studio light. Accounting, com­
merce and insurance, Aug. 1922, p. 131-4.
PHOTOGRAPHY; how to find the cost, how to make 
a profit; from Studio light. Accounting, com­





Fleming, C. A. Special books for medical men. 
(In his Expert bookkeeping. 1892. p. 309-10).
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Doctors. (In his Au­
diting. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 523-4).
PHYSICS
Thornton, F. W. Chemistry and physics in ac­
counting. Journal of accountancy, April 1923, 
p. 241-6.
PIANOS
Bilhuber, Paul. Handling material in the 
Steinway factories. Management engineering, 




Hawkins, Herbert B. Determining piano costs. 
Journal of accountancy, Feb. 1923, p. 115-23.
PICK, F.
Operations of an omnibus company; details of 
how surveys are made in England to choose 
proper routes for bus operation; how fares 
are fixed and the type of vehicle selected for 
the service—an analysis of the cost of operation 
showing proportionate expenses is also given. 
Bus transportation, May 1922, p. 271-4.
PICKERSGILL, FRANK L.
Address. Cost accountant, Nov. 1922, p. 184-6.
PIECE-work system in car maintenance. Electric 
railway journal, March 17, 1923, p. 443-6.
PIECES-of-eight—pieces-of-eight. Journal of ac­
countancy, May 1921, p. 364-5.
PIERCE, A. E.
Method and cost of reclaiming Seattle paved track. 
Electric railway journal, Feb. 24, 1923, p.
329-31.
PIERCE, E. W.
Rating of machinery. Industrial management 
(London), May 17, 1923, p. 304-5.
PIERCE, J. D.
Cost accounting. Rock products, March 11, 1922, 
p. 35-6.
Uniform accounting for sand and gravel produ­
cers ; uniform cost accounting uniform in funda­
mentals only, in sand and gravel less to be 
figured than in general manufacturing enter­





See Reynolds, R. V., joint author.
PIERSON, ARTHUR N.
Analysis of the laws affecting municipal and 
county finances and taxation. Ed. 2, revised. 
Trenton, Commission for the survey of munici­
pal financing of New Jersey, Oct. 1920. 129p.
PIG iron prices; a comparison of English and Ameri­
can pig iron prices from 1914 to 1922. Har­
vard business review, Oct. 1922, p. 105-7.
PIKE, G. M.
Yardstick for grading public utilities. Electrical 
world, March 31, 1923, p. 750.
PILES AND PILE DRIVING
Forms for recording pile driving data. Engineer­
ing and contracting, Dec. 27, 1922, p. 145-51.
PINEO, G. F.
Highway accounting; system in force in Elgin 
highway department field and office reports and 
forms employed, every expense item recorded. 
Canadian engineer, April 18, 1922, p. 407.
PINKERTON, PAUL W.
See also Conyngton, Thomas H., joint 
author.
Surplus of corporations. Administration, Oct.- 
Nov. 1922, Jan.-April, 1923, p. 437-44, 588-96; 
68-76, 213-20, 335-42, 459-64.
PIONEER. Glasgow-transport firm; an outline of the 
operations of Caledonian automobile services, 
ltd. Motor transport, March 14, 1921, p. 281.
PIPE JOINTS




Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Cost keeping 
bookkeeping system for pipe line work. (W. W. 
Cummings—Engineering news, Oct. 2, 1902). 
(In their Construction cost keeping and manage­
ment. 1922. p. 415-32).
Mechanical equipment for Detroit water main 
extension day-labor organization, machine selec­
tion and operation, shop and job accounting, 
standard power units, cost and performance rec­
ords. Engineering news. May 11, 1922, p. 766-9.
Costs
Cost of construction 48-in. water main at New 
Bedford, Mass. Engineering and contracting, 
May 9, 1923, p. 1060).
Cost of laying water mains at Columbus O. Engi­
neering and contracting, May 9, 1923, p. 1073.
Cost of water main laying in Detroit. Public 
works, March 1923, p. 96.
Costs of installing corrugated pipe. Engineering 
news record, Dec. 1, 1922, p. 1036-7.
Diagram showing the cost of laying cast-iron pipe. 
Engineering news record, May 11, 1922, p.
779.
Tacoma builds semi-circular conduit of granite. 
Engineering news-record, June 1, 1922, p.
906-9.
Von Maur, J. D. Methods and cost of laying 
gas main with new joint. Engineering news 
record, Oct. 5, 1922, p. 572-3.
West, Vernon F. Some costs of lead substitutes 
in pipe joints. Engineering and contracting, 
May 9, 1923, p. 1051. New England water 
works association journal, March 1923, p. 75- 
83.
Wheeler, William. Portland cement joints for 
force mains. Engineering and contracting, May 
9, 1923, p. 1047-9.
PIPE LINES
Accounting, Uniform classifications
Kansas. Public utilities commission. Annual
report of ----- (pipe line companies) to the
Public utilities commission of the state of 
Kansas.
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Annual report forms. 1921. 10. Wash­
ington, D. C.
PIPER, A. A.
Accounts of cotton hosiery manufacturers. Journal 
of accountancy, May 1922, p. 348-53.
PIPER, HENRY ANSON
Cutting the clerical cost; planning procedure for 
plant offices in large organizations. Industrial 
management, Feb. 1922, p. 119-24.
PIPES
Accounting
Gano, Edwin E. Short story of the system of 
accounting adopted by The John Simmons co. 
New York, The John Simmons co. 1907. 31p.
Costs
Ledoux, J. W. Woodpipe vs. cast-iron pipe for 
large lines. Coal age, July 20, 1922, p. 93.
Relative cost of pipe joints. Power, Aug. 1, 
1922, p. 186.
PIRTLE, T. R.
Handbook of dairy statistics. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1922. 72p. (United




Manual of business methods. London, Sir Isaac 
Pitman and sons. 339p.
PITT, GEORGE STANHOPE
Accountancy as the first aid to commercial recov­
ery, address conference of Incorporated ac­
countants. October 26, 1922. 9p. Incorpo­
rated accountants’ journal, Nov. 1922, p. 31-5. 
Success, March-April 1923, p. 129-42. Account­
ant, Nov. 4, 1922, p. 646-50.
Main issues of auditing. (In Incorporated ac­
countants students society of London. Lectures 
and transactions for the year 1919. p. 127-36).
Modern accounting and auditing. Incorporated ac­
countants’ journal. May, Sept. 1922, p. 185-9. 
271. Indian accountant, July 1922, p. 11. Pub­
lic accountant, June 1922, p. 370-82.
PITT, H. W.
Economics in business. Accountant, Oct. 21, 1922, 
p. 571-5.
PIXLEY, FRANCIS W. ED.
Accountant’s dictionary; a comprehensive encyclo­
paedia and direction on all matters connected 
with the work of an accountant; illustrated 
with the necessary forms and documents. 2v. 
London, Sir Isaac Pitman and sons, 1922.
Auditors: their duties and responsibilities under 
the companies acts and acts relating to execu­
tors and trustees and to private audits. Ed.
11. London, Isaac Pitman and sons, 1918. 
732p.
How to react the balance sheet of a commercial 
concern. Ed. 5. London, Gee and co. 1920, 
74p.
PLACE of the bus analyzed by Massachusetts com­
mission; the state department of public utili­
ties finds but few local bus operators keep com­
plete data on operation; by means of an 
analytical study using estimated unit costs, it 
decides that buses are the most economical to 
handle traffic that requires less than a twenty 
minute headway. Bus transportation, Jan. 14, 
1922, p. 41-3.
PLAN for readjustment and merger of street rail­
ways and rapid transit lines of. Greater New 
York with eventual city ownership. Commercial 
and financial chronicle, Oct. 1, 1921, p. 1431-4.
PLANNING a budget for the ice cream plant. Ice 
cream trade journal, June 1922, p. 43-6.
PLANNING an audit of an industrial company. 
Roberts, C. Cullen.
PLANNING next year’s business. New York produce 
review, Oct. 25, 1922, p. 1238.
PLANT, L. G.
Value of individual fuel performance records. 
Railway age, June 2, 1923, p. 1333-5. Railway 
review, June 9, 1923, p. 952.
PLANT accounts in invested capital. Perkins, Lee.
PLATEX budget and record for personal or family 
expenses. New York, Platex press, c1919. 166p.
PLATING
Cost accounting
Knox, W. G. Plating costs; a practical method of 
figuring costs for estimating on a plating job. 
Metal industry, Jan. 1922, p. 13-4.
PLATT, C. W.
Mechanical cost accounting; some of the many 
advantages to be obtained. American gas jour­
nal, Oct. 15, 1921, p. 346. Natural gas industry, 
Feb. 1922, p. 53.
PLEA for an accountancy organisation. Indian ac­
countant, Jan. 1923, p. 112.
PLEA for recognition of the traveling auditor. Rail­
way age, Jan. 21, 1922, p. 239-41.
PLENDER, WILLIAM
Address. Accountant, May 13, 1922, p. 674-5. 
Incorporated accountants’ journal, Feb. 1922, p. 
125.
Address, chartered accountant students society of 
London. Accountant, May 12, 1923, p. 720-1.
Presentment of facts. Accountant, April 15, 1922, 
p. 499. Accountants’ journal. May, 1922, p. 6. 
Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), July 1922, 
p. 57.
Success. Accountants’ journal, June, Aug. 1922, 
p. 65-8, 102. Indian accountant, Nov. 1922, p. 
84-5.
War service canteens; report. Accountant, Sept. 
9, 1922, p. 365-7.
PLIMPTON, L. R.
Keeping efficient water works records with card 
ledgers. Fire and water engineering, July 19, 
1922, p. 89, 95.
PLUMBING
Bullard, J. E. Reducing the waste of material; a 
method of keeping track of material which in 
actual operation is satisfactory in stopping waste 
and loss. Sanitary and heating engineering, 
Sept. 23, 1921, p. 193, 198.
Call, H. A. Accurate plumbing and heating 
estimates—how made. Sanitary and heating en­
gineering, Dec. 2, 30, 1921, Jan. 27, Feb. 24, 
March 24, April 7, May 5, June 2, 1922. p. 
344-6, 393-4; 38-40, 99-100, 152-3, 250-3, 308-13.
Eldridge, W. E. Controlling your merchandise 
investment. Plumbers’ trade journal, steam and 
hot water fitters’ review, Feb. 15, 1923, p. 276.
Hunter, E. R. Year’s financial statement. Plumb­
ers’ trade journal, steam and hot water fitters’ 
review, Jan. 15, 1923, p. 118, 184.
National trade extension bureau. Principals 
of estimating and contracting of heating instal­
lations. Mercantile bank building, Evansville, 
Indiana, c1920. 30p.
National trade extension bureau. Principles of 
estimating and contracting of plumbing installa­
tions. Mercantile bank building, Evansville, 
Ind. National trade extension bureau, c1920. 
30p.
Podhaski, Harold F. What every merchant 
plumber should know about financing. Domestic 
engineering, June 24, 1922, p. 570-2, 580.
Accounting
Cuyler, D. H. Simple recording system for the 
small shop. Domestic engineering, July 16, 1921, 
p. 107-9.
Doyle, George R. Master plumber and a good 
bookkeeping system; being a review of the things 
necessary to a proper set of books as viewed 
from the proprietors standpoint. Sanitary and 
heating engineering, Nov. 18, 1921, p. 310-11.
Ideas that have contributed to the success of a 
prosperous plumbing and heating business, time 
space and effort saved by careful indexing and 
arranging of material and simplicity in accounts. 
Domestic engineering, Feb. 18, 1922, p. 304-6.
National trade extension bureau. Course in 
accounting for plumbing dealers or heating con­
tractors. Mercantile bank building, Evansville, 
Ind., 1923. 33p.
Nolan, S. E. Material you lose adds no profit: 
simple definite instruction to workmen, providing 
them with convenient forms on which to keep 
accurate records, and holding them responsible 
for the material as shown on such records induce 
efficiency and reduce loss. Plumber and steam 
fitter, April 22, 1921, p. 233, 242.
Practical bookkeeping system used by Stinson- 
Kennedy co. Pittsburgh; plumbing and heating 
concern doing large contracting and jobbing 
business finds these forms simple and effective in 




Practical mathematics an aid to progress. Domes­
tic engineering, March 26, 1921, p. 640-2.
Cost accounting
Brown, A. L. Cost accounting for sanitary and 
heating contractors. Sanitary and heating en­
gineering, Aug. 11, 1922, p. 65-7, 87.
Bullard, J. E. Business leaks—how prevented. 
Plumber and steam fitter, Jan. 14, 1921, p. 9-10.
Chart of fixed charges or operating costs. Heating 
and ventilating, Sept. 1921, p. 50-1.
Emmet, L. M. Accurate business methods essen­
tial for heating contractor. Domestic engineer­
ing, July 2, 1921, p. 2-4.
Falconer, R. Two dozen business costs. Plumb­
ers’ trade journal, steam and hot water fitters’ 
review, Feb. 1, 1923, p. 199, 265.
Fleisher, W. L. Overhead in business. New 
York, Heating and piping contractors national 
association, 1921. 12p.
Haig, Charles. Years of experience back of this 
cost system; forms used by Reliable plumbing 
and heating co. Champaign, Ill., found valuable 
in practice and contain ideas that might well be 
adopted by other progressive shops. Domestic 
engineering, Sept. 10, 1921, p. 468-71.
Heating and piping contractors national associa­
tion. Brief message for your conference commit­
tee. 7p.
How to distribute overhead expenses. Plumber 
and steam fitter, May 20, 1921, p. 310-2.
Lloyd, H. W. Successful cost system. Domestic 
engineering, April 15, 1922, p. 101-3, 115.
Plumbers’ trade journal, steam and hot water 
fitters’ review, May 1, 1922, p. 699-700. Sani­
tary and heating engineering, April 21, 1922, p. 
226-8.
National trade extension bureau. Guide to a 
course in accounting for plumbing dealers or heat­
ing contractors. Mercantile bank building, Ev­
ansville, Indiana, National trade extension bureau, 
1923.
National trade extension bureau. Principles of 
fixed charge or operating costs. Revised ed. 
Mercantile bank building, Evansville, Ind., Na­
tional trade extension bureau, c1922. 32p.
Seabrook, Edwin L. Overhead expense demon­
stration. Domestic engineering, Jan. 1, 1921,
p. 23.
What’s amazing about plumbing and heating prices? 
Sanitary and heating engineering, Oct. 6, 1922, 
p. 185-7.
Costs
Call, H. A. Analysis of construction costs and 
methods. Sanitary and heating engineering, Jan. 
28, 1921.
Chart of fixed charges or operating costs. Heat­
ing and ventilating magazine, Dec. 1920, p. 55.
Kearney, G. A. Find the cost—find the profit. 
Domestic engineering, March 17, 1923, p. 518-9.
Steele, F. Cutting costs in the plumbing for two 
family house. Sanitary and heating engineering, 
Jan. 13, 1922, p. 9-10.
Stockkeeping
Doyle, George R. One dollar a year for inven­
tory; some suggestions and forms for making a 
hard job easy. Domestic engineering, Feb. 4, 
1922, p. 217-8. Sanitary and heating engineer­
ing, Dec. 16, 1921, p. 366-7.
Raymond, John K. Keeping stock record up-to- 
date. Domestic engineering, Oct. 14, 1922, p. 
47-8.
PLYWOOD MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
Standard costing principles and practices for the 
plywood industry Rev. ed.  1215 Monadnock 
building, Chicago, The association, 1922. 75p.
(For members only).
POCKET companion for engineers, architects and 
builders containing useful information and tables 
appertaining to the use of steel. Carnegie steel 
company.
POCKET truck cost system. Management, Oct. 1922, 
p. 92-3.
POCOCK, SYDNEY E.
Legal aspect of some commercial terms. Account­
ant, Dec. 3, 1921, p. 788-94.
PODHASKI, H. F.
Collecting accounts without losing the goodwill of 
customers. Domestic engineering, April 22, p. 
136-9.
What every merchant plumber should know about 
financing. Domestic engineering, June 24, 1922, 
p. 570-2, 580.
PODREN, A. FRED
See Kagan, Jacob, joint author.
POINTERS from the factory auditor. Wood-worker, 
Dec. 1919, p. 43-4.
POINTERS on gas-fired crucible melting. Foundry, 
April 1, 1921, p. 270-1.
POINTS in connection with the preparation of ac­
counts for excess profits duty. Anderson, F. E.
POLAKOV, WALTER N.
Distributing overhead to allow lower sales prices. 
Factory, April 1922, p. 400-2.
Kinetic statistics as an aid to production and dis­
tribution. Journal of the American statistical 
association, Sept. 1922, p. 359-65.
Measuring administrative efficiency. Chemical and 
metallurgical engineering, Aug. 30, 1922, p.
404-6.
POLICE
Rochester. Bureau of municipal research. 
Report of the survey of the police department of 
Rochester, N. Y.; submitted to the Mayor, the 
commission of public safety and the chief of 
police, April 1921. 22p.
POLLOCK, W. W.
True factors for measurement of depreciation. 
Journal of the engineers’ club of Philadelphia, 
Sept. 1921, p. 335-42.
POMERENE bill. Chamber of commerce of the 
United States.
PONTIFEX, BRYAN
Message from Canadian society of cost accountants. 
(In National association of cost accountants. 
Yearbook, 1920. p. 93-5).
PONTON, WILLIAM N.
Summary of commercial law. (In Johnson, J. W. 
Canadian accountant. 1908. p. 338-48).
POOLE, ARTHUR B.
Special features of the audit of the farmers’ eleva­
tor company. Postings, July 1923, p. 1-3.
POOLING costs and profits in bus operation. Com­
mercial vehicle, May 1, 1922, p. 7.
POPE, FREDERICK A.
Analysis and control of factory transportation. 
Factory, Dec. 1921, Jan. 1922, p. 747-51; 38-42.
Phrase of shop production costs. Machinery, Oct. 
1921, p. 95.
POPE, J. P.
Light-weight interurban cars. Electric railway 





Method of distributing factory payroll. New York, 
July 1, 1921. 17p. (National association of
cost accountants, Official publications, v. 2, no. 
16).
Practical factory administration. New York, Mc­
Graw Hill book co. 1923. 244p.
PORT of Los Angeles; its opportunities and possi­
bilities for building up a great foreign trade; re­
sources of its tributary territory; annual report 
of the Board of harbor commissioners of the city 
of Los Angeles for the year ending June 30, 
1916; port statistics. Los Angeles, California, 
Board of harbor commissioners, Jan. 1, 1917. 
272p.
PORTABLE automatic model calculating machine. 
Railway age, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 348.
PORTE, R. T.
Crook’s fund. Inland printer, July 1921, p. 490-1. 
John Smith’s bookkeeping. Salt Lake city, Porte
publishing co. c1922.
John Smith’s bookkeeping. Inland printer, Nov. 
Dec. 1920. p. 195-6, 339-40.
Practical cost system for printing offices. Revised 
ed. Salt Lake city, Porte publishing co. c1920. 
94p.
PORTER, C. A.
Depreciation practices followed in industry dis­
cussed at meeting of Industrial cost association. 
Iron age, Oct. 27, 1921, p. 1088-9.
PORTER, G. HARVEY
Accounting for electric alloy and tool steel. Jour­
nal of accountancy, July 1921, p. 1-15.
PORTER, T. L.
Points on practical banking. Accounting, commerce 
and insurance, June 1922, p. 69-83.
PORTER, W. LESLIE J.
Duties and responsibilities of a company secretary. 
Australasian accountant and secretary, May 1919, 
p. 22-7.
PORTERFIELD, J. F.
Locomotive types from a transportation viewpoint. 
Railway age, April 22, 1922, p. 976. Railway 
review, April 22, 1922, p. 565-6.
PORTFOLIO exhibit of specimen cost forms referred 
to in report of cost committee submitted to 
writing paper manufacturers’ association. Cost 
association of the paper industry.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Cost accounting; being a uniform accounting 
system as applied to the cement industry; pub­
lished from data secured and compiled by the 
committee on uniform cost accounting. Chica­
go, Portland cement association, 1917. 110p.
(For members only.)
PORTO RICO
Income tax law, approved June 26, 1919. 28p.
Laws and regulations regarding domestic and
foreign corporations and associations, 1916. 
San Juan, Porto Rico.
PORTS
Galveston commercial association. Port of
Galveston. Galveston, 1922. 73p.
United States. Shipping board. Terminal
charges at United States ports report, prepared 
under directions of C. O. Ruggles. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1919. 181p.
PORTWAY, EUGENE V.
New York stock exchange questionnaire; a sug­
gested programme of work to be performed and 
the arrangement of schedules to be submitted in
answering the questionnaire issued by the New 
York stock exchange to its members. Journal 
of accountancy, Sept. 1922, p. 161-73.
POSITION of cost and works accountants in co-or­
dinating the aims of capital and labor. Engi­
neering and industrial management, Feb. 17,
1921, p. 196-8.
POSITION of the Federal trade commission with re­
gard to uniform methods and standardized costs. 
Walker, Francis.
POSSOM, R. J.
See Bain, J. B., joint author.
POST OFFICES
United States. Post office. Parcel post sta­
tistics; statistical data relative to ascertaining 
the cost of administering the parcel post service 
and the trend and tendencies of the system in 
its growth and developments. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1921. 63p.
United States. Postmaster general. Annual 
report. Washington, Government printing office.
POSTING
Pixley, Francis W. ed. Slip systems of posting. 
(In his Accountant’s dictionary. 1922. p. 871-2).
Simpson, R. E. Advantages of machine posting; 
a comparative analysis. Accountant, Feb. 25,
1922, p. 271-5.
POTTER, ARTHUR G.
Virginia-West Virginia debt dispute; a brief re­
view of a celebrated state debt controversy. 
Journal of accountancy, Sept. 1921, p. 167-82.
POTTER, E. H.
Simple and efficient cost system. Wood-worker, 
Sept. 1922, p. 39-40.
POTTER, GEORGE W.
Uniform system of cost accounting for mines. 
American zinc institute bulletin, June-July-Aug. 
1921, p. 30-4.
POTTER, H. D.
Cost finding in furniture factories. Furniture 
manufacturer and artisan, Dec. 1921-Aug.-Oct. 
Nov. 1922, p. 262-5; 6-8, 56-8, 92-5, 130-2, 202-6, 
240-3, 19-24, 62-57, 163-7, 224-6.
POTTER, JOHN
Duties of a professional accountant. Accountant, 
April 21, 1923, p. 605-6.
POTTERY
Wants uniform cost system. Brick and clay rec­
ord, April 17, 1923, p. 699.
Costs
United States. Foreign and domestic com­
merce, Bureau of. Cost of production in the 
pottery industry; summary of results. Washing­
ton, Government printing office, 1914. 43p.
(Miscellaneous series, no. 16).
POU, JAMES H.
Shares of stock without par value. North Carolina 
law review, June 1922, p. 26-30.
POUCH, A. B.
Cutting warehouse operating costs with labor sav­




Hodgins, B. Profitable farm flock. Journal of 
agriculture (Quebec), April 1922, p. 140.
Jones, L. L. Records of a farm flock. American 
poultry journal, Jan. 1921, p. 48-9.
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POULTRY—Accounting—(Continued)
Keep account of the flock. Farmer’s advocate, Nov. 
10, 1921, p. 1718.
Owen, Irving L. Methods of keeping poultry 
records and accounts. New Brunswick, N. J., 
New Jersey agricultural experiment station, 
Hints to poultrymen, Jan. 1921. 4p.
Costs
Cost of producing the egg and dual purpose breeds. 
Farming, March 1921, p. 307.
Forster, H. G. Costs in operating a poultry farm. 
American poultry journal, Feb. 1922, p. 152.
Parsons, E. S. Balance sheet of a pullet. Rural 
New Yorker, Jan. 15, 1921, p. 96.
Purvis, M. Cost of egg production. Breeder’s 
gazette, Sept. 23, 1920, p. 562.
Purvis, M. Feed cost of eggs. Breeder’s gazette, 
March 17, 1921, p. 512.
POWELL, ELLIS T.
Economic retrospect of the war. Cost accountant, 
Dec. 1921, p. 131-2.
POWELL, HENRY M.
Taxation of corporations and personal income in 
New York, Ed. 4. New York, Boyd press, 1921.
POWELL, P. W.
Costing principles and problems. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, June-Aug. 1921, p. 
183-7, 210-7, 247-51.
Industrial ethics. Commonwealth journal of ac­
countancy, Sept. 1921, p. 9-17.
POWELL, T. R.
Constitutional aspects of federal income taxation. 
(In Haig, R. M. ed. Federal income tax. 1921. 
p. 51-90).
POWELSON, JOHN A.
General accounting. 2v. Syracuse, Syracuse ex­
tension institute of accountancy, 1922.
POWER, RALPH L.
Statistical and accounting laboratories. Office ap­
pliances, April 1921, p. 23.
POWER COSTS
See also Electric light and power companies— 
Costs.
Analysis of costs in gas-engine plants. Electrical 
world, Oct. 21, 1922, p. 885.
Baer, Carl A. Production vs. cost of power. Tex­
tile world, May 6, 1922, p. 2735-7, 2794.
Bailey, A. D. General trend of generating sta­
tion costs. Journal of electricity, June 1923, p. 
201-2.
Burnett, J. A. Cost of industrial power. Elec­
trical news, Jan. 15, 1923, p. 58-60.
By measurement of current used and extended 
records large savings can be made in power cost. 
Coal age, Sept. 28, 1922, p. 494-6.
Central-station equipment costs. Electrical world, 
June 17, 1922, p. 1227.
Comparison of operating costs of Diesel plants 
with particular reference to maintenance. Elec­
trical world, June 17, 1922, p. 1225.
Cost of equipment for generating plant. Elec­
trical world, Dec. 23, 1922, p. 1397.
Cost of fuel and power in industrial plants. Elec­
trical world, July 1922, p. 65.
Difference between estimated and operating fig­
ures. Power, Dec. 20, 1921, p. 983-4.
Douglas, E. Know your costs. Power, Aug. 8, 
1922, p. 217.
Electric power session. Ice and refrigeration, 
Nov. 1922, p. 251-3.
Entwisle, E. F. Economic importance of the 
power plant in the steel industry. Blast furnace 
and steel plant, Nov. 1922, p. 585-7. Iron age, 
Nov. 9, 1922. Iron trade review, Nov. 2,
1922, p. 1201-2.
Hale, L. H. Low cost power. Power plant en­
gineering, Aug. 1, 1922, p. 754.
Heating and power cost analysis for office build­
ings. Heating and ventilating, Jan. 1923, p. 40-1.
Higgins, Campbell. Unit labor costs on elec­
tric construction. Electrical world, Nov. 18,
1922, p. 1093-7.
Jones, A. L. Problem of electric power supply 
for the coal mine. Coal age, May 24, 1923, 
p. 859-61.
Loeb, Leo. Economics of the power plant. Tex­
tile world, May 6, 1922, p. 2729-35.
Lucke, C. E. Oil engine vs. steam power. Power, 
July 18, 1922, p. 80-3.
Mitchell, R. B. Some notes on Dalmarnock 
power station. Engineer, June 9, 1922, p.
646-7, Electrician, June 9, 1922, p. 687-9.
Engineering, June 2, 1922, p. 682-3, 692. Power 
plant engineering, Nov. 15, 1922, p. 1099-103.
Mounting power costs, tire wear, circuit losses 
and bonding problems well discussed at Hunt­
ington. Coal age, Oct. 5, 1922, p. 541-3.
New England generating plants show decrease in 
operating costs. Power, Oct. 25, 1921, p.
634.
Operating expenses of six plants. Electrical 
world, Jan. 21, 1922, p. 131-2.
Perry, Allen M. Fuel economy and production 
expenses. Electrical world, June 2, 1923, p. 
1259-62.
Petty, D. M. Internal combustion engines for 
power. Blast furnace and steel plant, Oct. 1922, 
p. 528-30. Iron age, Oct. 26, 1922, p. 1073-5. 
Power, Sept. 26, 1922, p. 512.
Prince, G. T. Fuel oil vs. steam engines for 
small plants. Canadian engineer, Dec. 26, 1922, 
p. 668-9. Abstract. Engineering news, Feb. 1,
1923, p. 199.
Prince, G. T. Oil engines for village power plants. 
Power, Nov. 28, 1922, p. 860.
Recent unit costs of central-station distribution 
material. Electrical world, June 3, 1922, p. 1126.
Relation of the various mine power costs dis­
cussed at Illinois institute. Coal age, Dec. 14, 
1922, p. 951-2.
Repine, Richard. What does your power cost? 
comparison of cost of operating Diesel engine 
and steam power plant—Diesel shows saving of 
$0.80 to $1.44 per thousand brick manufactured. 
Brick and clay record, June 12, 1923, p. 1048-9.
Should steam for heating and process be charged 
to power-plant costs? Power, Jan. 16, Feb. 
20-27, March 13, 1923, p. 108, 305, 341, 414-15.
Some of the factors entering into power costs. 
Canadian machinery, July 27, 1922, p. 37.
Power house, Aug. 5, 1922, p. 29.
Stafford, H. E. Distributing power costs in a 
pulp mill using 1,500 hp. Electrical world, April 
30, 1921, p. 1000-1.
Stelling, Robert. Cost of power transmission. 
Engineering and industrial management, April 
6, 1922, p. 314-5.
Thayer, P. M. Figuring Diesel plant costs. Power 
plant engineering, April 1, 1923, p. 372-5.
Thomas, H. R. Cost of outdoor metering in­
stallations. Electrical world, July 15, 1922, p. 
119-21.
Water power and fuel costs compared. Coal age, 
Oct. 28, 1920, p. 913.
What charge should be made for steam. Power, 
March 21, 1922, p. 474-5.
Whitcomb, A. J. Analysis of ways power costs 
can be checked and distributed. Industrial en­
gineering, April 1923, p. 181-6.
Winholt, E. Cost of power. Power plant en­
gineering, Aug. 15, 1922, p. 812-14.
Wrigley, W. Power records tell operation costs. 
Black diamond, Jan. 13, 1923, p. 38-9.
POWER cost for electric steam generators. Power, 
Dec. 19, 1922, p. 991-2.
POWER distribution—effect on operating costs. Rail­
way review, Nov. 11, 1922, p. 650-1.
POWER plant cost accounting adaptable to different 
classes of paper and pulp mills. Paper trade 
journal, Nov. 30, 1923, p. 51-3.
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POWER PLANTS
See also Electric light and power companies.
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gineer. Industrial management, March 1922, 
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relative importance of power cost has increased; 
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Carr, H. R. Simple maintenance record. Power 
plant engineering, Sept. 1, 1922, p. 847-9.
Drabelle, J. M. Accurate records required for 
plant progress. Power plant engineering, May 
1, 1923, p. 470-2.
Housely, J. Elmer. Efficient record system for 
industrial electrical department; pays for itself 
insuring that proper equipment is installed and 
that it is operated economically and kept in 
efficient condition, forms are shown for motors, 
lamps and also for industrial trucks. Electrical 
world, Nov. 19, 1921, p. 1015-8.
Mees, Curtis A. Economics of water power 
development; discussion of production, main­
tenance and selling costs and fixed charges, 
many business hazards and sometimes enormous 
unrecoverable losses. Mechanical engineering, 
Universal engineer, JulyJuly 1922, p. 431-4.
1922, p. 23-7.
Myers, David Moffat. Cost cutting for indus­
trial power plants. Industrial management, 
March-July 1922, p. 140-2, 170, 234-8, 254,
304-9, 366-70, 50-4.
Operating records for small power plants. Power, 
July 25, 1922, p. 140.
Power plant log sheet used at Hot Springs, Ark. 
Electric railway journal, July 1, 1922, p. 6.
Power plant record. Power plant engineering, 
Sept. 1, 1922, p. 869.
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Power plant engineering, Oct. 1, 1922, p. 953-5.
Smail, E. S. Saving money by improving the 
power factor. Industrial management, Feb. 
1922, p. 107-10.
Wood, G. E. Power plant economics. Coal in­
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Anderson, O. A. Armour system of power plant 
accounting. Power, Jan. 25-Feb. 8, 1921, p.
128-31, 170-4, 219-22.
Carr, Hugh R. Single maintenance records; 
system for recording service rendered by and 
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Gas age, March 18, 1922, p. 329-30.
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20-27, March 13, 1923, p. 108, 305, 341, 414-5.
Whitcomb, A. J. Analysis of ways power costs 
can be checked and distributed. Industrial en­
gineering, April 1923, p. 181-6.
WinholT, Einar. Power plant records and ac­
counting; comprehensive system of distributing 
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accounting. Power, July 16, 1922, p. 101.
Brugger, F. Overhead distribution methods; dis­
tributing power charges among departments. 
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413-4.
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methods; distributing costs. Power, March 29, 
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Craigue, N. A. How to follow up power costs; 
analysis and distribution of operating costs to 
consumers. Industrial management, Nov. 1921- 
Jan. 1922, p. 275-9, 354-6; 55-9.
Gause, Edmund Cauley. Importance of power 
costs in paper mill accounting. Haskins and 
Sells bulletin, Feb. 1922, p. 10-13.
Hermann, C. C. Power plant performance and 
cost record. Industrial management, May 1922, 
p. 313-7.
Jordan, J. P. Managerial control through costs. 
Management engineering, Feb.-May 1923, p. 
81-6, 169-76, 235-40, 335-40.
Power plant cost accounting adaptable to different 
classes of paper and pulp mills. Paper trade 
journal, Nov. 30, 1923, p. 51-3.
Todd, W. B. How far to carry industrial meter­
ing; extent of industrial plant metering should 
depend on the cost accounting system in use, 
power cost may be distributed as overhead 
expense direct manufacturing cost, practical 
methods. Electrical world, Feb. 26, 1920, p. 
469-70.
Wolfe, Frank B. Distribution of operating costs 
of centralized power plants at low capacity. New 
York, May 15, 1922, 8p. (National association
of cost accountants, Official publications, v. 3, no. 
16).
Valuation
Brewer, Allen F. Appraising the Diesel en­
gine plant; important features that must be 
considered and analyzed. Industrial management, 
Sept. 1921, p. 172-6.
POWER wagon reference book 1920 ed. by Stanley 
A. Phillips. Chicago, Power wagon publishing 
company, c1920. 880p.
POWERS, E. J.
Collection of bills. (In National electric light asso­
ciation Proceedings, 1911. v. 1. p. 27-51).
POWLISON, W. L.
How a special library helps the automobile business; 
from National automobile chamber of commerce, 
New York, June 16, 1922. 3p.
PRACTICAL accounting for general contractors. 
Grant, H. D.
PRACTICAL accounting problems. Esquerré, Paul 
Joseph.
PRACTICAL accounting problems. Shepherd, Jes­
sie M.
PRACTICAL accounting system for printers. Ty­
pothetae bulletin, Dec. 1921, p. 16-7.
PRACTICAL auditing. Spicer, Ernest Evan and E. 
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PRACTICAL bank operation. Langston, L. H.
PRACTICAL banking. Bagshaw, J. F. G.
PRACTICAL bookkeeping and accounting. Musick, 
William L.
PRACTICAL bookkeeping system used by Stinson- 
Kennedy co. Pittsburgh; plumbing and heating 
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ness finds these forms simple and effective in 
use. Domestic engineering, April 23, 1921, p. 
159-61.
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Carlos B.
PRACTICAL business methods for engineers-contrac­
tors-architects. Walker, Frank B.
PRACTICAL cost accounting for accountant students. 
Woods, Clinton E.
PRACTICAL cost-accounting system. Wood-worker, 
April 1923, p. 48-50.
PRACTICAL cost system for printing offices. Porte, 
R. T.
PRACTICAL experience in office management. Bos­
ton chamber of commerce.
PRACTICAL factory administration. Porosky, Mat­
thew.
PRACTICAL federal income tax procedure. Giblin, 
James V.
PRACTICAL income tax; a guide for the business 
man and the commercial student. Snelling, W. E.
PRACTICAL lessons in bookkeeping. Jackson, Thom­
as Chalice and Wade Hustwick.
PRACTICAL mathematics an aid to progress. Do­
mestic engineering, March 26, 1921, p. 640-2.
PRACTICAL means of estimating equipment cost, 
rental schedule, prepared by the Associated gen­
eral contractors of America that aims to give 
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Contract record, Dec. 8, 1920, p. 1161-3.
PRACTICAL method of cost keeping. Wood-worker, 
Feb. 1922, p. 51-3.
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Putnam, Alonzo.
PRACTICAL problems graded. Racine, S. F.
PRACTICAL questions and answers on the federal 
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PRACTICAL questions involved in amortization of 
premiums and accumulation of discounts on trust 
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Some accounting problems of the motion-picture in­
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PRATT, A. S.
Simplified rates a good-will asset. Electrical world, 
Feb. 10, 1923, p. 343-4.
PRATT, L. A.
See Newlove, George H., joint author.
PRECIOUS metal mine accounting. Thomas, Regi­
nald.
PRECIS théorique et pratique de droit commercial. 
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PREFERENCE shares. Accountant, April 2, 1921, 
p. 381-3.
PREFERENTIAL transportation rates and their re­
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April 1923, p. 276-7.
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Jan. 1923, p. 36-7.
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1923, p. 462-7.
PRELIMINARY report on uniform accounting plan 
by Scovell, Wellington and company, February 
3, 1921. National machine tool builders’ associa­
tion.
PRELIMINARY report on uniform cost accounting 
with final amendments. Sheet metal ware asso­
ciation.
PRELIMINARY survey for a uniform cost system 
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tion) May 1919. National association of finish­
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PREMIUM incentive wage plan. Paterson, J. H.
PREMIUM paid on bonds purchased by trustee 
chargeable against income, not principal. Bank­
ing law journal, Dec. 1921, p. 873-5.
PREMIUMS
Babcock, Joseph N. Impracticability of amortiza­
tion of premiums and accumulation of discounts 
on trust investments. Trust companies, April 
1923, p. 495.
Geller, Frederick. Law and practice in New 
York as to amortization of premiums and ac­
cumulations of discounts on trust investments. 
Trust companies, June 1923, p. 737-9.
Hobson, W. D. Universal fire insurance table for 
computing earned and unearned premiums. Lans­
ford, Pa., W. D. Hobson, c1921.
Premiums. American institute of accountants, 
Special bulletin no. 12, June 1922, p. 8.
Vierling, Frederick. Amortization of premiums 
and accumulation of discounts on trust invest­
ments, 38p. St. Louis law review, Washington 
university. Dec. 1922, p. 1-38. Trust compa­
nies, Feb. 1923, p. 177-88.
Vierling, Frederick. Pros and cons in regard to 
amortization of premiums and accumulations of 
discounts on trust investments. Trust compa­
nies, April 1923, p. 489-94.
Walton, Seymour and H. A. Finney. Bond dis­
count and premium. (In their Mathematics of ac­
counting and finance. 1921. p. 194-216).
PREMIUMS. American institute of accountants, 
Special bulletin no. 12, June 1922, p. 8.
PREPARATION and introduction of an expense bud­
get. Friedman, J. P.
PREPARATION and presentation of rate cases be­
fore commission. Woolfolk, W. G.
PREPARATION and use of financial statements. 
Illinois manufacturers’ cost association.
PREPARATION and use of financial statements. 
Manufacturers news, July 28, Aug. 4, 11, 1921.
PREPARATION for examinations. Alban, Freder­
ick John.
PREPARATION of a budget. Pennsylvania. Public 
instruction, Department of.
PREPARATION of an advertising budget. Silver­
stein, S. L.
PREPARATION of an edible oil from crude corn oil. 
Sievers, A. F. and J. H. Shrader.
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PRESENT day problems in industrial accounting. 
Fitch, Stanley G. H.
PRESENT day responsibilities of public utility ac­
countants. Timm, Walter H.
PRESENT value theory rejects; Galveston value 
fixed at $1,500,000. Electric railway journal, 
March 19, 1921, p. 571.
PRESENTATION of final accounts. Pridie, G. Roby.
PRESIDENT Harding signs budget bill—text of the 
act (S. 1084). Commercial and financial chroni­
cle, June 25, 1921, p. 2700-2.
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budget. Commercial and financial chronicle, Dec.
9, 1922, p. 2531-3.
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financial chronicle, Dec. 9, 1922, p. 2516-7.
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vell, Wellington and company, March 9, 1917. 
51p. + chart.
PRESTON, G.
Works maintenance orders. Cost accountant, June
1922, p. 27-31.
PRESTON, HOWARD H. AND GEORGE W. 
McCUSH
Lumber financing in Washington. Journal of the 
American bankers association, June 1913, p. 
763-7.
PRETYMAN, E. G.
Cost accountancy for farmers. Accountant, Feb.
10, 1923, p. 237-8.
PREZZANO, E. P.
System of keeping customers record by consolidated 
gas company, N. Y. (In American gas company. 
Fourth annual convention. Accounting sessions. 
p. 46-76).
PRICE, C. O.
How a railway simplified its disbursements account­
ing. Railway review, Jan. 22, 1921, p. 134-40.
Mechanical devices speed up work in division 
offices. Railway review, May 7, 1921, p. 693-6.
Reducing the clerical expense in railway accounting; 
machines reduce cost 30 per cent in freight ac­
counting—similar saving in handling claims. 
Railway review, Feb. 12, 1921, p. 239-41.
PRICE, ISAAC
See Hayward, William, joint author.
PRICE, R.
Daily service on Cincinnati bills costs 14.2 cents a 
ton mile. Power wagon, July 1922, p. 21.
PRICE, WATERHOUSE, PEAT AND COMPANY
Books published on the continent of Europe relat­
ing to accountancy subjects. 47, Avenue de 
l’Opera, Paris, 1922. 4 typewritten pages.
PRICE
See Prices.
PRICE deductions, cost of doing business, profit dis­
tribution. National bottlers’ gazette, June 15, 
1921, p. 107-10.
PRICE fixing. Combustion, June 1922, p. 289.
PRICE for making, where factory owner gathers 
cream, makes and markets finished product. New 
York produce review, June 1, 1921, p. 262.
PRICES
See also Commercial and financial chronicle; 
Federal reserve bulletin; Financial review; 
Journal of commerce; Monthly labor re­
view; Monthly summary of foreign and do­
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ness; Wall street journal; Weather, crops 
and markets.
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neering and contracting, March 22, 1922, p. 
263.
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pared with those of 1913. Coal age, Nov. 17, 
1921, p. 813-4.
Ayers, Leonard P. Where do we go from here? 
Constructor, Feb. 1922, p. 13-7.
Basset, William R. What shall the selling price 
be? Printer’s ink, April 20, 1922, p. 3-8, 169.
Boston, H. R. Finding the “stop loss” price 
point; a definite way of estimating how far a 
price may be cut. Industrial management, Nov. 
1921, p. 266-8.
Bryden, W. Are costs the best basis for estimat­
ing and fixing selling prices? Cost accountant, 
May 1923, p. 428-31.
Clark, Wallace. Production costs and selling 
price during a depression. Bulletin of the Tay­
lor society, Aug. 1922, p. 128-30.
Cummins, Harry H. Foreign exchange and price 
levels. Australasian accountant and secretary, 
April 1921, p. 114-20.
Distribution costs; from the Financial news, 
Accountant, Oct. 29, 1921, p. 592.
Du Brul, Ernest F. Necessity for better appli­
cation of economic principles; crest of business 
wave- a poor time to build stock—wages must 
come down with other costs—stabilization will 
come from knowledge. American machinist, Nov. 
17, 1921, p. 800-1.
Du Brul, Ernest F. Why prices are cut below 
cost. American machinist, Nov. 10, 1921, p. 
751-3.
Fish, John Charles L. Bibliography—periodicals 
which publish price data. (In his Engineering 
economics. 1923. p. 274-6.
Frazer, George E. Value of costs in basing prices. 
Manufacturers news, Oct. 19, 1922, p. 7-8.
Friday, David. Profits, wages and prices. New 
York, Harcourt, Brace and Howe, 1920. 256p.
Gill, S. L. Are costs the best basis for estimat­
ing and fixing selling prices? Cost accountant, 
May 1923, p. 425-8.
Godfrey, John R. Production costs and selling 
prices. American machinist, Dec. 1, 1921, p. 
882.
Greenwood, G. W. On what should selling 
prices be based? Administration, March 1922, 
p. 303-4.
How to figure percentage. Domestic engineering, 
Dec. 2, 1922, p. 384-5.
Hardie, David. Accountant and his relations to 
changes in commodity prices. L. R. B. & M. 
journal, Dec. 1922, p. 15-7.
Harper, W. G. Price changes in 1923 as applied 
to the important elements of property. Ameri­
can appraisal news, Jan. 1923, p. 12-3.
Henn, A. W. Cutting prices below cost. Ma­
chinery, Aug. 1922, p. 957.
Index numbers of wholesale prices.
See index of Engineering and contracting.
Jamison, C. L. Do costs make the selling price? 
Manufacturers news, April 7, 1923, p. 9.
Jex, William R. Prices, percentages and profits; 
from the standpoint of business control; from 
Credit men’s journal. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, Sept. 1921, p. 175-8.
Keyes, H. E. Six year comparison of. wholesale 
commodity prices and building materials costs; 
Aberthaw construction company’s analysis shows 
latter are now approaching commodity level. 
Engineering news record, March 10, 1921, p. 
446.
M’Kenna, R. Prices. Commonwealth journal of 
accountancy, Feb. 1923, p. 141-2.
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Mullaney, F. P. How does idleness affect profits 
and selling prices? Chemical and metallurgical 
engineering, March 21, 1923, p. 531-3.
New York university. Bureau of business re­
search. Source-book of research data; a list of 
reliable current sources of statistics of quantity 
and price for important commodities. 1923 ed. 
New York, Prentice-Hall, inc. c1923. 70p.
Peck, C. B. and W. S. Lacher. Prices of all 
materials have increased; railroads must now pay 
from 7 to 70 per cent more for their supplies 
than a year ago. Railway age, Jan. 6, 1923, 
p. 29-35.
Price fixing. Combustion, June 1922, p. 289. 
Retail prices of building materials. Engineering
and contracting, Jan. 24, 1923, p. 186-7.  
Retail prices of building materials. Engineering 
and contracting, Jan. 24, Feb. March 28, 1923, p. 
186-7, 520-1, 696-7.
Simpson, K. Statistical analysis of the relation 
between cost and price. Quarterly journal of ec­
onomics, Feb. 1921, p. 264-87.
Spencer, William H. Recent cases on price 
maintenance. Journal of political economy, April
1922, p. 189-200.
Spring prices of construction materials since 1913. 
Engineering news record, Jan. 5, 1922, p. 8-9.
Statistical analysis of the relation between cost 
and price; summary. Quarterly journal of eco­
nomics, Feb. 1921, p. 264-87.
Stock, A. F. and M. B. Gordon. Prices, profits 
and production (how to determine the effect 
of manufacturing effort and volume on costs 
selling prices and profits). New York, Jan. 15,
1923. 12p. (National association of cost account­
ants, Official publications, v. 4, no. 9).
Survey of current business; compiled by Bureau 
of the census, Bureau of foreign and. domestic 
commerce, Bureau of standards, _ United States 
department of commerce. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office.
Tipper, Harry. Prices must be governed by costs. 
Automotive industries, Dec. 1, 1921, p. 1051-3.
United States. Commerce, Department of. 
Pamphlets on building. Washington, D. C.
United States. Labor, statistics, Bureau of. 
Retail prices 1913 to December 1921. Washing­
ton, Government printing office, 1923, 226p. 
(Bulletin no. 315).
United States. Labor statistics. Bureau of. 
Index numbers of wholesale prices in the United 
States and foreign countries; revision of bulle­
tin no. 173. Washington, Government print­
ing office, 1921. 350p. (Wholesale price series
bulletin no. 284).
United States. Labor statistics, Bureau of. 
Retail prices 1913 to December 1919. Washing­
ton, Government printing office, 1921. 498p.
(No. 270).
United States. Labor statistics, Bureau of. 
Retail prices 1913 to December 1920. Washing­
ton, Government printing office, 1922. 217p.
United States. Labor statistics, Bureau of. 
Wholesale prices, 1890-1919. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1920. 205p. (Bulletin
no. 269).
United States. Labor statistics, Bureau of. 
Wholesale prices 1890 to 1920. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 247p. (Bulle­
tin no. 296).
United States. Labor statistics, Bureau of. 
Wholesale prices 1890 to 1921. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 276p. (Bulle­
tin no. 320).
United States. Labor statistics, Bureau of. 
Wholesale prices of building materials, at date 
peak was reached and in August, September and 
October 1921, expressed as percentages of aver­
age price in 1913. Monthly labor review, Dec. 
1921, p. 68-9.
Williams, C. B. Where to stop in price cutting; 
how manufacturers may determine when they 
are defeating their own purpose by forcing 
business, practical suggestions for distribution 
of overhead expense during abnormal times, an 
expert cost accountant’s view. Iron trade re­
view, Feb. 2, 1922, p. 330-2.
Wolff, Herman. Cost information prevents price 
cutting. Starchroom laundry journal, Sept. 15, 
1921, p. 82.
Agriculture  
Warren, G. F. Prices of farm products in the 
United States. Washington, Government print­
ing office, 1921. 72p. (United States. Depart­
ment of agriculture bulletin no. 999).
Coal
United States. Federal fuel distributor. Chart 
showing production and price per ton for bi­
tuminous coal during 1920 and 1922. 1p.
Cotton
Rise and fall of prices for nine months in cotton 
and cotton goods. Journal of commerce and 
commercial bulletin, Sept. 30, 1921.
Food
United States. Labor statistics, Bureau of. 
Decrease in retail prices of food. Commercial 
and financial chronicle, Dec. 25, 1920, p. 2480-2.
United States grain corporation. Book of in­
formation—issue of August 23, 1919. 80p.
Gasoline
United States. Federal trade commission. 
Investigation of the price of gasoline a prelim­
inary report, April 10, 1916. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1916. 15p.
House furnishings
United States. Congress. S. Res. 127, in the 
senate of the United States August 5 (calendar 
day, Aug. 8), 1921, Mr. Kenyon submitted the 
following resolution; which was referred to the 
committee of manufactures, August 19 (calen­
dar day, August 20), 1921 reported by Mr. La 
Follette, without amendment, January 4, 1922. 
2p.
United States. Federal trade commission. 
Report on house furnishings industries, v. 1, 
household furniture, January 17, 1923. Washing­
ton, Government printing office, 1923. 484p.
Iron and steel
Iron and steel prices for twenty-one years. Iron 
age, Jan. 4, 1923, p. 69-76.
Iron and steel prices for twenty-one years; 
monthly averages computed from the weekly 
market quotations of the Iron age in the period 
of 1901-1921. Iron age, Jan. 5, 1922, p. 59-68.
Lake Superior iron ore prices advance fifty cents 
per ton, Iron age, March 29, 1923, p. 902.
Pig iron prices; a comparison of English and 
American pig iron prices from 1914 to 1922. 
Harvard business review, Oct. 1922, p. 105-7.
Prices of iron and steel and other products. Iron 
age, Jan. 4, 1923, p. 37-8.
Leather
United States, Federal trade commission. Re­
port on shoe and leather costs and prices, June 
10, 1921, Washington, Government printing
office, 1921. 212p.
United States. Federal trade commission. 
Summary of report on shoe and leather costs 
and prices, June 10, 1921. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1921. 15p.
Livestock
United States. Federal trade commission. 
Southern live-stock prices; letter transmitting in 
response to a senate resolution of July 25, 1919, 
a communication submitting a report on southern 
live stock prices. Washington, Feb. 2, 1920. 
11p. (66th congress document no. 209).
Oils
United States. Congress. Investigation into 
prices and conditions in oil industry, report 
pursuant to S. Res. 295. 8p. (S. rp. 877,
67th cong. 2d sess.)
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United States. . Federal trade commission. 
Report on the advance in price of petroleum 
products. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1920. 57p.
United States. Federal trade commission. 
Report on the Pacific coast petroleum industry, 
November 28, 1921. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1922. 262p.
Paper, cardboard, etc.
Grantham, James. Wholesale price movements 
of paper in Chicago, January 1, 1913 to June 
30, 1922. Chicago, Northwestern university




United States. Federal trade commission. 
Report on sugar supply and prices, November 
15, 1920. Washington, Government printing
office, 1920. 205p.
Textiles
Comparison of raw material prices: chart of 
movements in silk, wool and cotton for 10 years 
compared with Bradstreet’s Index number. Tex­
tile world, June 23, 1923, p. 36.
Tobacco
United States. Federal trade commission. 
Prices of tobacco products; letter transmitting 
in response to a senate resolution of August 9,
1921, certain information relative to the prices, 
profits and competitive conditions in the tobacco 
industry. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. 109p.
Wheat
United States. Federal trade commission. 
Report on wheat prices for the 1920 crop; 
December 13, 1920. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. 91p.
PRICES of farm products in the United States. 
Warren, G. F.
PRICES of iron and steel and other products. Iron 
age, Jan. 4, 1923, p. 37-8.
PRICES, profits and production (how to determine 
the effect of manufacturing effort and volume on 
costs selling prices and profits.) Stock, A. F. 
and M. B. Gordon.
PRICING inventory blank; inventories can be figured 
on “cost or market”, and a good form simplifies 
the work. Furniture manufacturer and artisan, 
Jan. 1922, p. 8.
PRIDE, GEORGE H.
Cost accounting in highway transport. Road-maker, 
excavator and grader, Sept. 1921, p. 35-6.
Cost keeping and road transport. Power wagon, 
Oct. 1921, p. 21.
PRIDIE, G. ROBY
Presentation of final accounts. (In Incorporated 
accountants students society of London. Lec­
tures and transactions for the year 1920. p.
 94-104).
PRIEST, F. W.
Practical points on financial investigations; from 
Incorporated accountants’ journal, Nov. 1916, 
p. 116-20.
PRIMARY accountancy manual. Hoskins, David.
PRIMER, gross sales or turnover tax not exceeding 
one per cent and no other tax on business. 
Business men’s national tax committee.
PRINCE, G. T.
Fuel oil engines vs. steam engines for small com­
bined electric and water plants. American 
waterworks association journal, March 1923, p. 
192-8.
PRINCE, GEORGE T.
Fuel oil vs. steam engines for small plants. Cana­
dian engineer, Dec. 26, 1922, p, 668-9. Journal 
of the American water works association, March 
1923, p. 192-8. Abstract. Engineering news, 
Feb. 1, 1923, p. 199.
Oil engines for village power plants. Power, 
Nov. 28, 1922, p. 860.
PRINCIPLE involved. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1923, p. 360-1.
PRINCIPLES and practice of bookkeeping for the 
farm garden, dairy and estate. Taylor and 
John O. Peet.
PRINCIPLES and practice of construction cost keep­
ing. Affelder, William N.
PRINCIPLES and practice of modern bookkeeping. 
Pyper, J.
PRINCIPLES and practices observed by the Stand­
ard appraisal company in the valuation of in­
dustrial properties. Standard appraisal co.
PRINCIPLES governing the forms of expenditure 
documents and the character of evidence to be 
prepared and kept pertaining to transactions in­
volving the expenditure of public money. United 
States. Treasury department.
PRINCIPLES of accounting. Wildman, John R.
PRINCIPLES of accounts, in accordance with the 
memorandum (circular 1116) issued by the 
Board of education. Jackson, Thomas Chalice 
and Wade Hustwick.
PRINCIPLES of automobile rate making. Ryder, A.
PRINCIPLES of cost accounting. New England 
manufacturing jeweler’s and silversmiths’ asso­
ciation.
PRINCIPLES of costing. Cathles, A.
PRINCIPLES of department store accounting. Bacas, 
P. E.
PRINCIPLES of estimating and contracting of heat­
ing installations. National trade extension bu­
reau.
PRINCIPLES of estimating and contracting of plumb­
ing installations. National trade extension bu­
reau.
PRINCIPLES of fixed charge or operating costs. 
National trade extension bureau.
PRINCIPLES of government accounting and report­
ing. Oakey, Francis.
PRINCIPLES of interpretation of accounting data. 
Thulin, F. A.
PRINCIPLES of modern bookkeeping. Hamilton, 
W. R.
PRINCIPLES of professional conduct for accountants. 
Canadian chartered accountant, July 1921, p. 
130-1.
PRINGLE, -----------
Operation and development of the credit system 
during the war period. Accountants’ journal, 
Sept. 1922, p. 115-9.
PRINTING
Austen-Leigh, R. A. What is being done in 
America. Caxton magazine, June, 1921, p. 14-7.
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PRINTING— (Continued)
Average loss in percentages for spoiled work. 
Typothetae bulletin, Jan. 1922, p. 7.
Chappell, H. V. Organisation of a small print­
ing office, Caxton magazine, June 1922, p. 22-4.
Colton, W. R. That spoiled work. Typothetae 
bulletin, Jan. 1922, p. 15-6.
Daniels, Bernard. Cost and method. See month­
ly numbers of Inland printer.
Don't be fooled on the profit. American printer, 
Dec. 5, 1921.
Incompetence percentages. American printer, 
Sept. 5, 1921.
Jordan, Herbert W. Amalgamation and recon­
struction of printing companies. Accountant,
March 31, 1923, p. 489-97.
Kalkoff, F. Executive and foreman conferences. 
Typothetae bulletin, Sept. 25, 1922, p. 11-12.
Reister, P. B. Operating a private printing plant. 
Inland printer, April 1922, p. 49-51.
Report of the twenty-third annual general meeting 
and cost congress May 26th to May 31st 1923. 
Caxton magazine, June 1923.
Silcox, F. A. Industrial statistics, a safeguard. 
Typothetae bulletin, Nov. 1921, p. 60-8.
Sleepeck, William H. American printers cost 
commission report. Typothetae bulletin, Nov. 
1921, p. 196-201.
United States. Labor, Department of. De­
scriptions of occupations; coal and water, gas, 
paint and varnish, paper, printing trades, rubber 
goods. Washington, Government printing office, 
1919. 52p.
Voorhees, G. N. Production time values vs. 
money values. Typothetae bulletin, Feb. 5, 1923, 
p. 6-7.
Voorhees, G. N. Unknown element in the prices. 
Typothetae bulletin, Nov. 1921, p. 29-30.
Accounting
Beaujon, Austin L. Accounting for a printing 
and bookbinding business. Journal of account­
ancy, Aug. 1922, p. 91-9. Public accountant, 
Dec. 1922-Jan. 1923, p. 193-6, 203-7.
Johnson, J. W. Bookkeeping for printers, bind­
ers and publishers. (In his Canadian account­
ant. 1908. p. 240-7).
Porte, R. T. Crook’s fund. Inland printer, July 
1921, p. 490-1.
Porte, R. T. John Smith’s bookkeeping. Salt 
Lake city, Porte publishing co. c1922.
Practical accounting system for printers. Typoth­
etae bulletin, Dec. 1921, p. 16-7.
United typothetae of America. Treatise on 
the standard accounting system for printers in­
terlocking with the Standard cost finding system. 
Chicago, United typothetae of America, 1920. 
156p.
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Printers. (In his Audit­
ing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 135-9).
Cost accounting
Baker, Daniel. Craftsman and the cost system. 
Inland printer, Aug. 1922, p. 670-2.
Co-operation cost finding. American printer, March 
20, 1921.
Crowle-Smith,  J. Selling essential to profit. 
Caxton magazine, June 1921, p. 20-3.
Do you believe your cost records? Inland printer, 
June 1922, p. 391-2.
Downing, H. E. Printing costs. Pace student, 
Aug. 1917, p. 150-3.
Eggleston, D. C. and F. B. Robinson. Cost 
accounts in job-order factories. (In their Busin­
ess costs. 1921. p. 486-509).
Engle, J. Linton. Uniform cost accounting. 
(In National association of cost accountants. 
Yearbook. 1920. p. 95-107).
Federation of master printers’ annual meeting 
and cost conference at Scarborough, May 28th 
to June 1st, 1921. Caxton magazine, June
1921.
Fillmore, F. W. Predetermined costs. Typoth­
etae bulletin, Jan. 1922, p. 22.
Garand, Gervin L. Report of cost activities. 
Typothetae bulletin, Nov. 1921, p. 112-5.
Goodwin, A. E. Costing and accountancy. Ac­
countant, Sept. 17, 1921, p. 389-91. Caxton 
magazine, June 1921, p. 17-9.
Harrison, H. E. Costing system in newspaper 
and jobbing offices. Caxton magazine, June
1921, p. 8-9.
Hart, George Eaton. What I saw and heard
in America: abstract. Caxton magazine, June
1922, p. 14-7.
Hazell, W. Howard. Past, present and future 
of the movement. Caxton magazine, June 1922, 
p. 6-9.
Jettinger, Carl A. Cost system or no cost sys­
tem, which? Inland printer, Aug. 1921, p. 
617-9.
Jettinger, Carl A. Desirable improvements in 
cost-finding methods. Inland printer, Nov. 1922, 
p. 209.
Jettinger, Carl A. How cost systems benefit 
the employee. Inland printer, Oct. 1921, p. 
46-8.
Jettinger, Carl A. What to do if your costs are 
found high. Inland printer, Sept. 1921, p. 
764-6.
Lawrence, W. B. Uniform cost accounting 
methods in the printing industry. New York, 
Aug. 1, 1921. 18p. (National association of
cost accountants, Official publications, Aug. 1, 
1921, v. 2, no. 18).
McCarthy, Arthur F. Two years of system. 
Inland printer, June 1921, p. 331-4.
MacLeod, Charles L. Efficient, production; from 
the National lithographer. Illinois manufacturers 
costs association monthly bulletin, Oct. 30, 1920.
Miller, Edward T. Operation of the printers’ 
standard cost system and some results. (In 
National association of cost accountants. Year­
book 1921 and Proceedings of the second inter­
national cost conference at Cleveland, Ohio, 
September 14, 15, and 16, 1921. p. 143-54).
Miller, Edward T. Uniform cost systems. (In 
American trade association executives. Pro­
ceedings and addresses. 1921. p. 64-75).
Northend, Edgar T. What it costs to keep costs. 
Caxton magazine, June 1921, p. 5-7.
Porte, R. T. John Smith’s bookkeeping. Inland 
printer, Nov.-Dec. 1920, p. 195-6, 339-40.
Porte, R. T. Practical cost system for printing 
offices. Revised ed. Salt Lake city, Porte 
publishing company, c1920. 94p.
Report of the cost committee. Typothetae bulletin, 
Nov. 1921, p. 163-4.
Report of the twenty-second annual general meet­
ing and costing congress, at the Grand Hotel, 
Glasgow, June 3rd to June 9th, 1922. Caxton 
magazine, June 1922.
Richmond, J. R. Engineer on costing. Caxton 
magazine, June 1922, p. 19-22.
Rothacker, F. J. What is a cost system? Ameri­
can printer, Jan. 20, 1922, p. 44-5.
Royer, J. A. Cost accountant and his usefulness. 
Typothetae bulletin, Nov. 13, 1922, p. 6-7.
Shaw, Paul H. Method of obtaining ink costs 
in the printing industry. New York, January
1921. 15p. (National association of cost ac­
countants, Official publications, v. 2, no. 6).
United typothetae of America. Report of 
the American printers’ cost commission. 3p.
United typothetae of America. Standard ac­
counting system for printers interlocking with 
Standard cost finding system. Chicago, United 
typothetae of America, c1920. 64p.
What is a cost system? American printer, Jan. 
20, 1922, p. 44-5.
Williamson, A. Costing as an aid to efficiency. 
Caxton magazine, June 1922, p. 24-6.
Williamson, A. Costing in the printing trades. 
Cost accountant, Feb. 1922, p. 172.
Williamson, A. Essentials. Caxton magazine, 
June 1923, p. 11-3.
Williamson, A. Some problems relating to the 
handling of mechanically-set matter. Caxton 
magazine, June 1921, p. 25-6.
Wise, John D. How a small printer benefits by 
the use of the federation costing system. Cax­




Cost of de-inked newspaper. Paper, May 30, 
1923, p. 24.
Facts that research has uncovered. American 
printer, Oct. 5, 1921.
Fillmore, F. W. Predetermined costs. Typoth­
etae bulletin, Jan. 1922, p. 22.
Harvard university. Graduate school of busi­
ness administration. Bureau of business re­
search. Comparative basic costs of typesetting 
by hand linotype, and monotype, of 8, 10, and 
12 point non technical text matter set both 
leaded and solid. Cambridge, Harvard university, 
1916. 54p. (Student reports on business prob­
lems number 1).
Hopkins, Walter L. Cost of holding standing 
pages. Typothetae bulletin, Nov. 1921, p. 160-1.
How costs may be divided. American printer, 
July 20, 1921.
How much business to net twenty per cent? 
Inland printer, Sept. 1922, p. 846.
How the dollar in printing costs is divided. Typoth­
etae bulletin, Nov. 27, 1922, p. 6-7.
More about predetermined costs. American print­
er, May 5, 1921.
Research costs and prices. Typothetae bulletin, 
Oct. 16, 1922, p. 4.
Sleepeck, William H. American printers cost 
commission report. Typothetae bulletin, Nov. 
1921, p. 196-201.
Stone, Edward L. Co-operation and costs. Typoth­
etae bulletin, Nov. 1921, p. 161-3.
United typothetae of America. Analysis of 
1921 composite statement, factory expenses, fac­
tory overhead, commercial expense, materials 
costs, stock handling expense and selling ex­
pense, arranged in percentage tables for compara­
tive statistics from the 1921, composite state­
ment of department costs, 11p.
Voorhees, George N. Production time values 
vs. money values. Typothetae bulletin, Feb. 5, 
1923, p. 6-7.
Stockkeeping
Cost of stock handling. Typothetae bulletin, 
March-April 1922, p. 17.
Daniels, Bernard. Stock inventory. Inland 
printer, Dec. 1922, p. 376.
Montgomery, Robert. Printers—inventories. (In 
his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 135-9).
PRIOR, J. A.
Local pit road-graveling costs and performance; 
outfit described, performance recorded in terms 
of delays and output, costs include overhead and 
camp expenses. Engineering news record, March 
16, 1922, p. 449-50.
PRIVATE ACCOUNTS
Koehler, Theodore. Private ledger. (In his 
Accounting mentor of theory and practice. 1922. 
p. 323-48).
PRIVATE bankers. New York state. State bank­
ing department.
PRIVATE companies and curtailed audits. Incorpo­
rated accountants' journal, Nov. 1922, p. 23.
PRIVATE companies and partial audits. Accountant, 
Oct. 7, 1922, p. 481-3.
PRIVATE school charges $125 a year for bus 
service. Bus transportation, July 1922, p. 368.
PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION
See Confidential communication.
PRIZE competition. Journal of accountancy, March, 
June 1923, p. 204-5, 445.
PRIZE essay contest. Bulletin of the National tax 
association, April 1923, p. 190.
PRIZES
American institute of accountants foundation. 
Prize competition. 1p. Accountants' magazine, 
April 1923, p. 228. Accounting, commerce and 
insurance, April 1923, p, 17. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, May 1923, p. 132. 
Bulletin of the National tax association, April 
1923, p. 190. Commonwealth journal of account­
ancy, May 1923, p. 197. Indian accountant, Feb. 
1923, p. 130, 135. Journal of accountancy, June 
1923, p. 445. Pace student, April 1923, p. 78. 
Public accountant, April 28, 1923, p. 296-7.
Wall street journal, March 2, 1923, p. 13.
PROBLEM. Journal of accountancy, Oct. 1922, p. 
307-10.
PROBLEM of depletion. Engineering and mining 
journal, April 22, 1922, p. 662.
PROBLEM of estimation. Walsh, Correa Moylan.
PROBLEM of exchange. Chamber of commerce of 
the United States.
PROBLEM of fares; Lord Ashfield in a magazine 
article analyzes the factors on which fares should 
be based and discusses the relative merits for 
British and American cities of the zone or differ­
ential fare. Electric railway journal, Aug. 27, 
1921, p. 312-4.




PROBLEMS and exercises in accounting. Paton, 
W. A. and R. A. Stevenson.
PROBLEMS in foreign exchange. Shugrue, Mar­
tin J.
PROBLEMS to accompany the financial policy of 
corporations. Dewing, A. S.
PROCEDURE in short investigations. Accounting, 
commerce and insurance, March 31, 1923, p. 
331-3.
PROCEEDINGS of the fuel association—report on 
fuel accounting. Railway age, June 3, 1922, p. 
1288.
PROCESS costs. Commonwealth journal of account­
ancy, Oct. 1921, p. 45.
PROCESS of evolution. Journal of accountancy, 
Nov. 1921, p. 353.
PROCTER AND GAMBLE COMPANY
Pension and benefit plan. Cincinnati, April 1, 
1921. 19p.
Revised plan for profit sharing dividends for 
employees through stock ownership. Cincinnati, 
January 26, 1920. 14p.
PROCTOR, J. O.
Keeping track of costs in cleaning room. Foundry, 
March 15, 1923, p. 237.
PRODUCE
Rathbone, H. R. Corn trade of Great Britain. 
Accountant, Sept. 30, 1922, p. 459-65.
United States. Federal trade commission. 
Report on grain trade. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1922. 332p.
United States. Federal trade commission. Re­
port on grain trade, Sept. 15, 1920. Washing­
ton, Government printing office, 1920.
PRODUCE BROKERS
Accounting
Todman, F. S. Produce brokerage. (In his Wall 
street accounting. 1921. p. 249-68).
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PRODUCERS’ cooperative milk distributing plants. 
Jesness, O. B., W. H. Barker, A. V. Swarthout, 
C. E. Clement.
PRODUCING milk in Western Washington. Cream­
ery and milk plant monthly, Jan. 1921, p. 32. 
Dairy farmer, Jan. 15, 1921, p. 54. Jersey bulle­
tin and dairy world, Dec. 29, 1920, p. 3491.
PRODUCTIEKOSTENVERREKENING en wetens­
chappelijke bedrijfsleiding. Van Saarloos, A.
E. C.
PRODUCTION and labor cost of anthracite coal 
during last eight years. Black diamond, Dec. 
31, 1921, p. 688.
PRODUCTION CONTROL
Daniels, Fred R. Production control by graphics; 
a system employing graphic charts for control­
ling shop operations, in use in the Hopedale 
Mfg. Co. Milford, Conn. Machinery, Oct. 1921, 
p. 112-20.
Severn, Charles H. How production control is 
organized in a non-repetitive industry. 100% 
management, Jan. 1922, p. 56, 58, 60, 64.
PRODUCTION cost of milk products. Creamery and 
milk plant monthly, July 1921, p. 25-6.
PRODUCTION costs in medium sized central sta­
tions. Electrical world, Aug. 13, 1921, p. 319.
PRODUCTION costs in New Orleans. Jersey bulle­
tin and dairy world, Jan. 12, 1921, p. 75.
Creamery and milk plant monthly, Feb. 1921, 
p. 53.
PRODUCTION costs in the lithopone industry. 
Chemical trade journal and chemical engineer, 
Jan. 6, 1922, p. 14.
PRODUCTION costs in the lithopone industry. 
United States. Tariff commission.  
PRODUCTION costs in the manufacture of phono­
graph records. Borton, E. J.
PRODUCTION costs in the Whiting industry during 
1914, 1921 and 1922. Chemical and metallurgi­
cal engineering, Nov. 8, 1922, p. 938-9. Rock
products, Feb. 24, 1923, p. 28-9.
PRODUCTION costs must be reduced. Paper, Feb. 
14, 1923, p. 7-8.
PRODUCTION engineering and cost keeping for ma­
chine shops. Basset, William R. and Johnson 
Heywood.
PRODUCTION expenses at Connors Creek. Electri­
cal world, March 17, 1923, p. 635-6.
PRODUCTION of cigar leaf tobacco in Pennsylvania 
issued Oct. 18, 1910, revised March 1918.
Frear, William and E. K. Hibshman.
PRODUCTION order and tracing system. Wood- 
worker, June 1921, p. 30-2.
PRODUCTION planning at the Dennison plant. Fac­
tory, Feb. 1922, p. 159-62.
PRODUCTION statistics vital to all industry; ad­
dresses delivered at meeting of fabricated produc­
tion group, April 27, 1921, ninth annual meeting, 
Chamber of commerce United States. 17p.
PROFESSION—not a business. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, March 1921, p. 73-4.
PROFESSIONAL accountants advertisements; ex­
tracts from the report of a special committee on 
professional advancement, 1921 appointed by the 
American institute of accountants. Accountant, 
Oct. 29, 1921, p. 593-8.
PROFESSIONAL accountants as income tax consult­
ants. Indian accountant, Sept. 1922, p. 36-7.
PROFESSIONAL accountants charges. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, Aug. 1922, p. 237.
PROFESSIONAL accountants in India. Indian ac­
countant, July 1922, p. 1-2.
PROFESSIONAL charges. Accountants’ journal, 
June 1922, p. 17.
PROFESSIONAL delivery saves 25%; a Louisville 
concern operating a fleet of eight trucks in parcel 
delivery service, offers merchants economy and 
aid dependability and does a good business at a 
profit. Power wagon, Nov. 1921, p. 23.
PROFESSIONAL ETHICS
Advertising. Canadian chartered accountant, Jan. 
1923, p. 317-20.
Advertising by accountants. Accounting, com­
merce and insurance, Jan. 1923, p. 275.
American bar association. 1922 meeting, San 
Francisco, California, August 9, 10, and 11, ten­
tative program and committee reports. 142p.
Contains report of committee on professional 
ethics and grievances.
American institute of accountants. Constitu­
tion and by-laws and rules of professional con­
duct as amended Sept. 1920. 135 Cedar street,
New York. 13p.
American institute of accountants. Constitu­
tion and by-laws and rules of professional con­
duct as amended Sept. 1922. 135 Cedar street,
New York. 13p.
American institute of accountants. - Report of 
committee on professional ethics. (In its Year­
book. 1922. p. 146).
American institute of accountants. Report of 
special committee on professional advancement.
1921. 30p. (For members only).
American institute of accountants. Report of 
special committee on professional advancement; 
clippings from newspapers giving comments 
on this report.
American institute of accountants. Rules of 
professional conduct. (In its Yearbook. 1920. 
1921. p. 160-1, 166-7).
Angevine, Fred R. Address. (In American insti­
tute of accountants. Yearbook. 1921. p. 
70-3).
Approved by the institute. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1923, p. 360.
Associated advertising clubs of the world. 
Letter to the American institute of accountants 
on advertising and professional advancement. 
4p.        Atkins, Robert. Ethical advertising; reprint from 
Administration, March 1922.
Bamburgh, William Cushing. Certified public 
accountants as the health officers of industry 
should advertise their services; comprehensive 
discussion of the use of publicity by certified 
public accountants authoritative argument in 
favor of advertising professional services. Ju­
dicious advertising, Dec. 1921, p. 11-15.
Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
Codes of ethics or business principles. Wash­
ington, Chamber of commerce of the United 
States, 1923. 18p.
Code of ethics for accountants adopted by the 
American institute of accountants in 1916. An­
nals of the American academy of political and 
social science. May 1922, p. 297-8.
Collective advertising by accountants. Account­
ing, commerce and insurance, Dec. 1922, p. 
251-2.
Competitive bidding. Journal of accountancy, 
June 1921, p. 431-2.
Concerning tax experts. Journal of accountancy, 
Nov. 1921, p. 352-3.
Contingent fees. Journal of accountancy, May 
1923, p. 356.
Distributing the blame. Journal of accountancy. 
June 1923, p. 440-1.
Education of advertising. Journal of accountancy, 
Dec. 1922, p. 451-4.
Ethics by regulation. Journal of accountancy, 
June 1922, p. 438-41.
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PROFESSIONAL ETHICS—(Continued)
Ethics of the professions and of business. An­
nals of the American academy of political and 
social science, May 1922.
French, Herbert F. Professional ethics. Jour­
nal of accountancy, Aug. 1923, p. 81-96.
In accountancy. Journal of accountancy, May
1923, p. 357.
In tax practice. Journal of accountancy, May 
1923, p. 357-8.
Income tax experts. Accounting, commerce and 
insurance, Jan. 1923, p. 275.
Joplin, J. Porter. Professional ethics. Indian 
accountant, Nov. 1922, p. 85-90.
Knowingly soliciting. Journal of accountancy, 
Feb. 1923, p. 126-7.
Montgomery, Robert H. Professional ethics. 
(In his Auditing, theory and practice. Ed. 3. 
v. 1. p. 12-17).
More opportunities. Journal of accountancy, April 
1923, p. 285.
Moxey, Edward P. . Ethics of accountancy. An­
nals of the American academy of political and 
social science, May 1922, p. 196-202.
Note purely academic. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1923, p. 359.
Principle involved. Journal of accountancy, May 
1923, p. 360-1.
Principles of professional conduct for accountants. 
Canadian chartered accountant, July 1921, p. 
130-1.
Process of evolution. Journal of accountancy, 
Nov. 1921, p. 353.
Profession—not a business. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, March 1921, p. 73-4.
Professional accountants advertisements; extracts 
from the report of a special committee on profes­
sional advancement, 1921 appointed by the Ameri­
can institute of accountants. Accountant, Oct. 
29, 1921, p. 593-8.
Professional notes. Incorporated accountants’ 
journal, Nov. 1921, p. 22.
Proper publicity. Journal of accountancy, Nov. 
1921, p. 353.
Quoting for audits; from the Mercantile gazette 
of New Zealand. Public accountant, June 30, 
1923, p. 386-7.
Report of the special committee on professional 
advancement. (In American institute of account­
ants. Yearbook. 1921. p. 73-6).
Restriction of advertising. Journal of account­
ancy, Oct. 1922, p. 280-2.
Secretary Mellon explains Treasury department 
ruling on advertising of accountants; no injury 
to any legitimate interest caused by this ruling— 
much consideration had been given this question. 
Printers’ ink, June 15, 1922, p. 77-8.
T. D. 39517, order supplementing Department 
circular no. 230, laws and regulations governing 
the recognition of attorneys, agents and other 
persons representing claimants and others be­
fore the treasury department and offices thereof. 
Treasury decisions, March 29, 1923, p. 7-8.
Tendering for audits; from Canadian finance, Win­
nipeg. Canadian chartered accountant, Sept. 
4921, p. 180.
Theiss, Edwin L. Should the accountant adver­
tise. Personal efficiency, Dec. 1921, p. 17-8.
Treasury . department issues ruling that restricts 
advertising by honest accountants; new regula­
tions governing the recognition of attorneys and 
agents practicing before bureaus places honest 
advertisers and crooks in the same category. 
Printers’ ink, May 18, 1922, p. 17-20.
Treasury department to issue regulation against 
accountants’ advertising. Printers’ ink, Nov. 3, 
1921, p. 60-6.
Treasury takes action. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1923, p. 358-9.
United States. Treasury department. . Laws 
and regulations governing the recognition of 
attorneys and agents and other persons represent­
ing claimants before the treasury department 
and offices thereof. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. 8p.
United States. Treasury department.. Laws 
and regulations governing the recognition of
attorneys, and agents and other persons repre­
senting claimants and others before the 
treasury department and offices thereof. Wash­
ington, April 25, 1922. (Department circular 
no. 230).
United States. Treasury department.. Laws 
and regulations governing the recognition of 
attorneys, and agents and other persons represent­
ing claimants and others before the Treasury 
department and offices thereof. (Circular no. 
230). Treasury decisions, May 4, 1922, p. 1-13.
Word of warning. 4p. Journal of accountancy, 
Oct. 1921, p. 279-82.
PROFESSIONAL etiquette during investigations. Ac­
countant, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 163-4.
PROFESSIONAL exemptions under the Income war 
tax act. Canadian chartered accountant, Sept. 
1921, p. 181-2.
PROFESSIONAL MEN
See also Names of various professions.
Accounting
Scholz, Ernest A. Personal and professional ac­
counts. (In Office methods and accounting.
1915. p. 145-50).
PROFESSIONAL notes. Incorporated accountants’ 
journal, Nov. 1921, p. 22.
PROFESSIONAL prerequisites. Hawes, E. B.
PROFESSIONAL registration. Incorporated account­
ants’ journal, May 1923, p. 181.
PROFIT AND LOSS
Boston chamber of commerce. Bureau of com­
mercial. and industrial affairs. Committee on 
industrial accounting and executive reports. 
Balance sheets and profit and loss statements; 
analyzed and defined for business executives. 
Boston, c1922. 36p.
Finney, H. A. Analysis of the profit and loss 
statement. Journal of accountancy, June 1922, 
p. 451-67
McKinsey, James O. Estimated balance sheet and 
estimated statement of profit and loss. Adminis­
tration, Aug. 1921, p. 227-44.
McKinsey, James O. Statement of profit and 
loss. (In his Bookkeeping and accounting. 
c1920. p. 590-603, 744-54).
PROFIT SHARING
See Wages, fees, etc.—Profit sharing.
PROFIT sharing. Annan, William.
PROFIT sharing by American employees. National 
civic federation.
PROFIT sharing plan of James McCutcheon and 
company. Law and labor, Oct. 1922, p. 299-300.
PROFIT-sharing plan, Virginia railway and power 
company. Man to man talks, Aug. 15, 1920, p. 
3-4.
PROFIT-sharing schemes. Accountant, Dec. 2, 1922, 
p. 811.
PROFIT should be figured on selling price. Print­
ers’ ink, Dec. 15, 1921, p. 36.
PROFITABLE used car business. Willys-Overland 
starter, March 17, 1919, p. 79-80.
PROFITS
Ainsworth, W. Profits in relation to capital 
sunk in manufacture. Accountants’ journal, May 
1921, p. 43-7. Australasian accountant and sec­
retary, Dec. 1921, p. 371-3.
Ainsworth, W. Question of the hour in industry. 




Armstrong, George S. Tabulation showing re­
lation of sales to capital and surplus, turnovers 
of inventory, etc., in selected industries. (In 
his Essentials of industrial costing. 1921. p. 
24-5).
Bagley, J. N. How do you figure profits? 
American blacksmith, auto and tractor shop, Dec. 
1922, p. 273.
Berridge, Arthur. Profit on sale of investments; 
correspondence. Journal of accountancy, April 
1921, p. 314-5.
Brown, Edward. Limitation of profits; its practi­
cal application. Australasian accountant and sec­
retary, May 1, 1921, p. 141-3.
Burke, Thomas J. Profit margins; illustrating 
different methods of figuring profit margins and 
including a “mark-up” table for use in this 
connection. New York, Cost association of the 
paper industry.
Classification of profits on investments. Journal 
of accountancy, Jan.-Feb. 1921, p. 48-9, 124-9.
Cost of replacement. Australasian accountant and 
secretary, March 1921, p. 68-9.
Dickinson, A. Lowes. Corporation profits. (In 
Accountancy and business management. 1920. 
v. 4. p. 247-87).
Estimating profits by months. Journal of ac­
countancy, July 1922, p. 63-4.
Feil, G. J. J. Percentage and profits. Accounting 
and commerce, Dec. 1920, p. 208-9.
Finney, H. A. Problem. Journal of accountancy, 
Oct. 1922, p. 305-6.
Finney, H. A. Unrealized profit on appraisals. 
Journal of accountancy, May 1921, p. 389-90.
Friday, David. Profits, wages and prices. New 
York, Harcourt, Brace and Howe, 1920. 256p.
Gilman, Stephen. When profits fall off. Ad­
ministration, Sept. 1921, p. 376-80.
How much is a percent? National baker, April 
1921, p. 46.
Jacobs, Herbert. Profits available for dividends. 
Accountant, June 2, 1923, p. 858-61.
Jex, William R. Prices, percentages and profits; 
from the standpoint of business control; from 
Credit men’s journal. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, Sept. 1921, p. 175-8.
Koteny, L. Theory of profit and interest. 
Quarterly journal of economics, May 1922, p. 
413-53.
Lazarus, Arthur. Profit in unprofitable business. 
Printers' ink magazine, July 1923, p. 29-30.
Leake, P. D. What is profit? Business organisa­
tion and management, Jan. 1922, p. 307-13.
McKay, Charles W. What is investment? a 
study of the correlation between profit and in­
vestment. Industrial management. May 1922, 
p. 282-6.
McKinsey, James O. and Stuart P. Meech. 
Determination of profits. (In their Controlling 
the finances of a business. 1923. p. 509-20).
Mullaney, F. P. How does idleness affect profits 
and selling prices? Chemical and metallurgical 
engineering, March 21, 1923, p. 531-3.
Munchweiler, B. J. Question of figures; how to 
figure profits and discounts and how to compute 
interest and how to make inventory. Domestic 
engineering. May 14, 1921, p. 310-1.
Nathan, Alec. Turnover—the secret of higher 
profit. Australasian accountant and secretary, 
Jan. 1. 1921, p. 16-8.
Newman, E. W. Ascertainment of profit. South 
African accountant, March 1921, p. 593-6.
Profit should be figured on selling price. Print­
ers' ink, Dec. 15, 1921, p. 36.
Profits must come from savings: fabricated pro­
duction group. Nation’s business, June 5, 1922, 
p. 46-8.
Profits on canceled sales. Journal of accountancy, 
Sept. 1922, p. 229.
Profits prior to incorporation. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, June 1922, p. 191-2.
Shelton, T. W. Are profits from sales of entire 
corporate assets income? Century law journal, 
Oct. 22, 1920, p. 295-6.
Snelling, W. E. Income tax idea of profit. 
Accountant, June 4, 1921, p. 721-4.
Source of profits. Journal of accountancy, March
1922, p. 196-7.
Staub, E. Elmer. Profits and financing of manu­
facturing corporations. Journal of accountancy, 
Aug. 1921, p. 91-100.
Stock A. F. and M. B. Gordon. Prices, profits 
and production (how to determine the effect of 
manufacturing effort and volume on costs selling 
prices and profits). New York, Jan. 15, 1923. 
12p. (National, association of cost accountants, 
Official publications, v. 4, no. 9).
Straus, B. S. Profit or profiteering, when lower 
individual returns give the best net results. 
Australasian accountant and secretary, Jan. 1,
1921, p. 19-20.
Sunley, W. T. Minority interests in inter-com­
pany profits. Journal of accountancy, May 1923, 
p. 350-5.
Tait, J. B. Accumulated profits: return of, in re­
daction of paid up share capital. Commonwealth 
journal of accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 103-4.
Theory of replacement value; from the Australa­
sian accountant and seeretary. Accountant, Oct. 
1, 1921, p. 436.
Turnover and profits. Australasian accountant 
and secretary, Feb. 1, 1921, p. 35-6.
Unrealized gross profit from leases. American 
institute of accountants, Special bulletin no. 16, 
Nov. 1922, p. 4-5.
Upson, Alfred F. Surplus profits and dividends. 
Pace student, May 1922, p. 86-7.
Watch your percentages. Inland printer, Feb.
1923, p. 708. Photo-engravers bulletin, Feb.
‘ 1923, p. 38.
Where are my profits? Sanitary and heating en­
gineering, May 5, 1922, p. 244.
Why profits should be figured on turnover. Aus­
tralasian accountant and secretary, June 1922, p.
190.
PROFITS and financing of manufacturing corpora­
tions. Staub, E. E.
PROFITS and how to figure them. American florist, 
Sept. 11, 1920, p. 429.
PROFITS and the cost of production. Business or­
ganisation and management, July 1921, p. 312.
PROFITS from trucks. 100% management, July, 
Aug. Nov. 1922, June 1923, p. 93-4, 94-5, 94-5, 
92 4.
PROFITS must come from savings: fabricated pro­
duction group. Nation’s business, June 5, 1922, 
p. 46-8.
PROFITS of country and terminal grain elevators. 
United States. Congress.
PROFITS on cancelled sales. Journal of account­
ancy, Sept. 1922, p. 229.
PROFITS prior to incorporation. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, June 1922, p. 191-2.
PROFITS, wages and prices. Friday, David.
PROGRAM and plans of the accounting section for 
the coming year. National electric light associa­
tion bulletin, Aug. 1922, p. 494-5.
PROGRESS and lost material records aid in map 
making and inventory keeping. Coal age, March 
30, 1922, p. 530-1.
PROGRESS in design of mining machines has greatly 
reduced labor cost of cutting kerf in coal. Coal 
age, May 18, 1922, p. 809-16.
PROGRESS in valuation work. Railway age, Oct. 7,
1922, p. 659-60.
PROGRESS of standardization in the middle west. 
Blanke, T. L.
PROGRESS of the national budget system. Abbott, 
T. W.
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PROGRESS of the weekly pass. Aera, Dec. 1922, 
p. 505-13.
PROGRESS of uniform cost accounting. Chamber of 
commerce of the United States.
PROGRESS of uniform cost accounting, cost ac­
counting progress chart no. 1. Chamber of com­
merce of the United States.
PROGRESSIONS
Reitz, H. L., A. R. Crathorne and J. Chas. 
Reitz. Progression. (In their Mathematics 
of finance. c1921. p. 243-6).
“PROGRESSIVE” call valuation conference. Railway 
age, May 12, 1923, p. 1167-8.
PROGRESSIVE FARMER
Farmers’ account book. Raleigh, N. C., Progres­
sive farmer. 40p.
PROGRESSIVE practical bookkeeping prepared for 
use in public or private schools, and commercial 
colleges. Cleveland, Practical text book company 
(c1898). 1921. 96p.
PROGRESSIVE problems in bookkeeping and ac­
countancy. Hayward, William R. and Isaac 
Price.
PROMPT return of empties: discussion at conven­
tion of Illinois association of ice cream manu­
facturers. Creamery and milk plant monthly, 
Jan. 1921, p. 50, 54.
PROPER apportionment of expenses where plant 
handles several commodities considered. Coal 
trade journal, Feb. 22, 1922, p. 174-5.
PROPER collection records help collections. Ameri­
can blacksmith, auto and tractor shop, Dec. 1922, 
p. 277-8.
PROPER cost records crux of truck transportation 
success. Automotive manufacturer, May 1921, 
p. 11-14.
PROPER methods of cost accounting; co-operation of 
trade bodies in following them is lawful. New 
York times, July 31, 1922.
PROPER publicity. Journal of accountancy, Nov. 
1921, p. 353.
PROPERTY
Hargreaves, Joseph. “Real property—land ten­
ures.” Australasian accountant and secretary, 
Sept. 1922, p. 281-5.
Manning, Anthony B. Fixed property account­
ing. Administration, Dec. 1921, Jan. March, 
April 1922, p. 759; 89-112, 317-29, 444-52.
PROPERTY insurance comprising fire and marine 
insurance, automobile insurance, fidelity and 
surety bonding, title insurance, credit insurance 
and miscellaneous forms of property insurance. 
Huebner, S. S.
PROPOSAL for insurance. Commonwealth journal 
of accountancy, Sept. 1921, p. 4-5.
PROPOSAL for junior C. P. A. examinations. Bex­
ell, J. A.
PROPOSALS of the Royal commission on the income 
tax with regard to administration. Accountant, 
April 16, 1921, p. 453.
PROPOSED amendment to federal reserve law re­
garding paid collections. Commercial and finan­
cial chronicle, Jan. 28, 1922, p. 352.
PROPOSED calendar with 13 months in year stirs 
debate here; 365th day would be Jan. 0. New 
York times, Jan. 2, 1923.
PROPOSED capital levy in Switzerland creates panic 
conditions. Commercial and, financial chronicle, 
Nov. 18, 1922, p. 2206-7.
PROPOSED constitutional amendment to tax income 
from states and municipal bonds. Caldwell, 
J. H.
PROPOSED legislation providing for taxation by 
states of national banks by Senate committee. 
Commercial and financial chronicle, Dec. 30, 
1922, p. 2868-9.
PROPOSED merger of seven steel companies; their 
combined steel making capacity about 20% of the 
country’s control. Iron age, Dec. 8, 1921, p. 
1492-3.
PROPOSED new coinage. Commonwealth journal of 
accountancy, Jan. 1922, p. 101-2.
PROPOSED public audit of banks in Great Britain. 
Canadian chartered accountant, April 1921, p. 
275.
PROPOSED reductions in transcontinental rates. 
Railway age, March 10, 1923, p. 546-7.
PROPOSED registration of accountants. Australas­
sian accountant and secretary, May 1922, p. 
125-8.
PROPOSED revision of the operating expenses classi­
fication. Railway age, June 17, 1922, p. 1466.
PROPOSITION on branch accounts. Pace student, 
June 1916, p. 112-4.
PROSNITZ, LUDWIG B.
Cost accounting in the jobbing shop. Machinery, 
June 1923, p. 794-7.
PROSPECTUSES
Binder, B. H. Art of presentation. Accountant, 
July 15, 1922, p. 93-100. Accounting, com­
merce and insurance, Dec. 1922, p. 237-46. 
Indian accountant, Feb.-March 1923, p. 137-46.
Conyngton, Hugh R. Prospectuses. (In his 
Financing an enterprise. 1923. p. 579-620).
Earnshaw, John P. What to look for in a pro­
spectus. Business organisation and management, 
Dec. 1920, p. 289-94.
Jobson, Alex. Talk on company prospectuses. 
Australasian accountant and secretary, Nov. 
1922, p. 337-40.
PROSPERITY. Marden, Orison Swett.
PROTECTING the certified public accountant. Jour­
nal of accountancy, Aug. 1922, p. 114-6.
PROTEST against bureaucracy, issued by Institute 
of American meat packers, Chicago, Ill. 19p.
PROVIDING bus service for commuters and shoppers 
in Chicago. Bus transportation, Feb. 11, 1922, 
p. 107-9.
PROVISION for depreciation in mercantile accounts. 
Accountants’ magazine, Nov. 1922, p. 541-6.
PROXIES
Shackleton, J. Newton. Use of proxies. 
Australasian accountant and secretary, Nov. 
1921, p. 341-2.
PRUDDEN, RUSSELL F.
Bank credit investigator. New York, Bankers 
publishing co. 1922. 192p. Bankers’ magazine,
1921-1922.
PUBLIC accountant; being the monthly journal of the 
Australasian corporation of public accountants. 
77 King street, Sydney, Australia.
PUBLIC accountant, designing systems and books. 





PUBLIC accounting and auditing. Sherwood, J. F.
PUBLIC accounts; third report of the committee. 
Accountant, Sept. 3, 10, 1921, p. 324-30, 345-50.
PUBLIC demand. Haskins and Sells bulletin, Nov. 
15, 1922, p. 81-2.
PUBLIC service railway offers valuation argument; 
extensive brief which is presented to the New 
Jersey board of public utility commissioners gives 
all details on which a value of $200,898,906 is 
claimed and 10-cent fare petitioned. Electric 
railway journal, July 16, 1921, p. 95-6.
PUBLIC service railway valuation announced. Elec­
tric railway journal, April 16, 1921, p. 747-8.
PUBLIC service rates in Texas cities. Stewart, 
Frank Mann.
PUBLIC stenographer. American institute of ac­
countants, Special bulletin no. 15, Oct. 1922, p. 
2-3.
PUBLIC UTILITIES
See also Electric and street railroads; Electric 
light and power companies; Express; Gas; 
Railroads; Telephone and telegraph; Water­
works.
Cooke, Charles B. Discussion of a paper by 
Edwin D. Drefus on related functions of the 
engineer and accountant. (In American electric 
railway accountants association. Proceedings.
1922. p. 69-70).
Drefus, Edwin D. Engineer and accountant in 
public utility development. Engineering and 
contracting, Oct. 18, 1922, p. 31-4.
Drefus, Edwin D. Relations of engineer and ac­
countant in public utility development. Electric 
railway journal, Oct. 7, 1922, p. 559-60.
Lvde, Herbert W. Carriage by land and sea. 
Accountant, April 14, 1923, p. 557-62.
Nash, L. R. Hope of reward. Electric world, 
March 10, 1923, p. 571-3.
Riggs, Henry Earle. Depreciation of public utili­
ty properties and its relation to fair value and 
changes in the level of prices. New York, Mc­
Graw Hill book co. 1922. 211p.
Value of property records in accounting system; 
description of card index system used by Port­
land railway, light and power company. Elec­
tric traction, Jan. 1922, p. 29-30.
Accounting
Dreyfus, Edwin D. Engineer and accountant in 
public utility development. Engineering and 
contracting, Oct. 18, 1922, p. 31-4.
Dreyfus, Edwin D. Relations of engineer and 
accountant in public utility development. Elec­
tric railway journal, Oct. 7, 1922, p. 559-60.
Edgerton, E. O. Standard accounting for muni­
cipally owned public utilities. Journal of elec­
tricity, Jan. 1, 1922, p. 13-4.
Edgerton, Edwin O. Uniform accounting systems 
for all utilities; municipal and private plants 
alike must use standard methods to permit 
proper comparison of results and rates. Elec­
trical world, Dec. 31, 1921, p. 1321-2.
Eliel, P. Uniform accounting for municipal and 
private utilities. Journal of electricity, June 
1, 1922, p. 448-9. Discussion. W. Dolge, Nov. 
15, 1922, p. 354-5.
Emerson, W. R. Accounting methods of public 
service corporations. American gas association 
monthly, July 1922, p. 406-10.
Gillette, Halbert P. Present and prospective 
development cost of railways and other public 
utilities. Engineering and contracting, Dec. 20, 
1922, p. 115-6.
Heilman, R. E. Public utility accounting. Aera, 
March 1923, p. 981-96.
Herbert, Fred W. Development of the uniform 
classification of accounts; to be presented at the
46th convention of the National electric light 
association, Commodore hotel, New York city, 
June 4 to 8, 1923. 8p.
Lamb, A. E. Importance of a. reliable investment 
account. National electric light association bul­
letin, Dec. 1920, p. 931-4.
Mathews, George C. Progress in classifying 
accounts. American gas journal, Oct. 26, 1922, 
p. 449, 452.
National association of railway and utilities 
commissioners. Report of committee on statis­
tics and accounts of public utility companies. 
(In its Proceedings 1921. p. 353-6. 1922, p.
166-73).
Reeder, M. F. Uniform classification of accounts. 
American gas journal, March 24, 1923, p. 243-5.
Reyer, W. C. Accounting for construction of pub­
lic utilities. Journal of accountancy, Sept. 1921, 
p. 183-91.
Rockwood, J. A. Property records of utility com­
panies. National electric light association bulle­
tin, Dec. 1921, p. 750-2.
Scharff, Maurice R. Maintenance, renewals, 
replacements and retirements. American gas 
journal, Dec. 16, 1922, p. 669-71. Gas age,
Jan. 20, 1923, p. 71-2, 76.
Standard accounting for municipally owned pub­
lic utilities. Journal of electricity, Jan. 1, 1922, 
p. 13-4.
Timm, Walter H. Present day responsibilities 
of public utility companies. (In American elec­
tric railway accountants association. 1922. p. 
11-24. Electric railway journal, Oct. 7, 1922, 
p. 563-6.
United States. Interstate commerce commission. 
Annual report forms, 1921. 10v. Washington,
D. C.
Utility construction accounting; this vital factor 
should be a part of general accounting records- 
systems must be devised to fit viewpoints of con­
struction and accounting departments—property 
addition and depreciation factors demand consid­
eration. Electrical world, Sept. 18, 1920, p. 
574-5.
----------------— Uniform classification
Maryland. Public service commission. Annual
report of -----  to the public service commission
of Maryland.
Oklahoma. Corporation commission. Order 
no. 2142, finding of fact, opinion and order in 
re proposed order no. 168 relative to the invest­
ment and accounting for depreciation reserve 
fund by public utilities; adopted January 8, 
1923, effective January 1, 1923. Oklahoma city. 
8p.
Auditing
Chaffee, W. L. Importance of audits in public 
utility accounting. Haskins and Sells bulletin, 
Oct. 1922, p. 76-9.
Montgomery, Robert H. Public utilities. (In 
his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 288-313).
Cost accounting
Bistline, E. D. Cost accounting for public utili­
ties. New York, March 1921. 30p. (National
association of cost accountants, Official publica­
tions, March 1921, v. 2, no. 9).
Hanson, M. Cost accounting system for small 
utilities. Power plant engineering, May 15-June 
15, 1922, p. 516-9, 561-5, 605-10.
Platt, C. W. Mechanical cost accounting. Natural 
gas industry, Feb. 1922, p. 53.
Costs
Lyndon, Lamar. Operating costs. (In his Rate­
making for public utilities. 1923. p. 128-35).
Finance
Gross earnings.
See Weekly numbers of Commercial and finan­
cial chronicle.




Mendes, H. E. Financial problems confronting 
the public utilities during the period of recon­
struction; a paper presented at the annual con­
vention of the American electric railway account­
ants’ association at Atlantic city, N. J., October 
13th, 1920. 16p. (In American electric railway
accountants association. Proceedings. 1920. p. 
70-80).
Paine, F. B. H. Cost of organizing and financing 
a public utility project. Mechanical engineering, 
Oct. 1920, p. 557-60.
Security sales to customers; as a result of a plan 
followed by the City gas company of Norfolk, 
many of its customers are now also security 
holders. Electric railway journal, Aug. 6, 1921, 
p. 198.
Snow, Harry A. Budget—its preparation and ad­
ministration. Electric railway journal, Oct. 7, 
1922, p. 562-3.
Government regulation and control
Mathematical solutions of public ownership 
problems. Engineering and contracting, Feb. 
8, 1922, p. 124.
Law.
Alabama. General session, 1920. Montgomery, 
Ala. 10p.
Alabama. Public utility act; approved Oct. 1,
1920. Montgomery, Ala. 36p.
California. Public utilities act and constitu­
tional provisions and other enactments relating 
to public utilities. Sacramento, 1921. 77p.
Colorado. Public utilities commission. Pub­
lic utilities act and amendments thereto, revised 
to February 1, 1922. Denver, Colo. 29p.
Connecticut. Public utilities commission. 
Laws relating to public service corporations. 
Hartford, 1919. 181p.
Illinois. Commerce commission law and ware­
house act approved June 28, 1921. Springfield, 
Illinois. 64p.
Kansas. Public utilities and railroad law relative 
to the public utilities commission and rules of 
practice before the public utilities commission. 
Topeka, Kansas, July 1, 1921. 239p.
Kansas. Public utilities commission. Railroad 
and public utilities law as it concerns the public 
utilities commission. Topeka, Kansas, July 1, 
1917. 194p.
Kansas. Public utilities commission. Rules, 
practice and procedure before the Public utilities 
commission. Topeka, Kansas, 1921. 8p.
Maryland. Public service commission law of 
Maryland, revised to June 1, 1922, with the 
rules of practice and procedure of the public 
service commission of Maryland. 112p.
Michigan. Act creating public utilities commis­
sion passed by legislature of 1919, regular ses­
sion, act number 419, public acts of Michigan, 
1919. 5p.
Minnesota. Laws relating to the railroad and 
warehouse commission including general provi­
sions governing railroads interurban and street 
railways, telephone companies and public stock- 
yards and including the laws enacted during the 
legislative sessions of 1915, 1917 and 1919 and
1921. St. Paul, Minn. 131p.
Missouri. Public service commission law (laws 
1913, pp. 556-651, as amended by laws, 1917, 
pp. 432-441). City of Jefferson, 1917. 109p.
Nevada. Public service commission law, stats, 
1919, page 198, chap. 109, an act defining public 
utilities, providing for the regulations thereof, 
creating a public service commission, defining its 
duties and powers, and other matters relating 
thereto, approved March 28, 1919.
New Hampshire. Laws relating to the duties of 
the public service commission. 1921. 258p.
New Jersey. Act concerning public utilities, to 
create a board of public utility commissioners 
and to prescribe its duties and powers, chapter 
195—laws of 1911 as amended. Trenton, N. J. 
1921. 98p.
New Mexico. State corporation commission. Con­
stitutional provisions and laws relating to the 
state corporation commission, defining its powers
and duties, etc., prescribing procedure and as to 
hearing of complaints and grievances, and pro­
viding for filing of tariffs and schedules with the 
commission by all public service corporations. 
Santa Fe, N. M. July 25, 1912. 19p.
North Carolina. Corporation commission. Laws 
and rules of practice. Raleigh, N. C. 48p.
Ohio. Public utilities commission. Rules of 
practice before the commission in cases and pro­
ceedings under the commission act. Columbus,
1916.
Ohio. Public utilities commissioner. Laws re­
lating to the public utilities commissioner, Colum­
bus, O. July 1, 1919. 102p.
Oklahoma. Corporation commission. Laws,
1917. Oklahoma city, Okla. 1918. 375p.
Oregon. Public service commission. Code re­
lating to railroads, common carriers by rail, 
public utilities, logging and booming companies, 
and to the grading, weighing and inspection of 
grain. Salem, 1921.
Pennsylvania. Public service company law ap­
proved July 26, 1913 (effective for all purposes 
January 1, 1914) establishing the Public service 
commission of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
and the amendatory act of June 3, 1915; with 
complete classified index September 1, 1915.
Harrisburg, Pa. 1915. 126p.
Pennsylvania. Public service commission. Acts 
amending and supplementing the public service 
company law, amendatory acts approved June 5, 
1917, supplementary acts approved 1919. Harris­
burg, Penna. 1919. 29p.
Rhode Island. Public utilities act of 1912 (public 
laws, chapter 795, with amendments thereto) 
providing for a public utilities commission passed 
by the general assembly at its January session, 
A. D. 1912. Providence, 1920. 44p.
Tennessee. Chapter no. 107, house bill no. 1204; 
approved April 9, 1921. 6p.
United States. Interstate commerce commission; 
the construction of the word “deficit” as used 
in paragraph (a) of section 204 of the transpor­
tation act, 1920; submitted November 12, 1921, 
decided February 9, 1922. 14p.
Utah. Title 91, public utilities commission (’17, 
p. 128). p. 961-92).
Vermont. Public service laws of Vermont, 1918. 
Montpelier, Vt. 80p.
West Virginia. Public service commission. 
Law and rules of practice and procedure. Charles­
ton, West Virginia. 1921. 72p.
Wyoming. Public utilities act; a compilation of 
the laws of the state known as the public utilities 
act including all amendments to date. Cheyenne, 
Wyo. March 1, 1920. 29p.
Rates
Blood, W. H. Recognition of an undepreciated 
rate base in some recent decisions. Engineering 
and contracting, March 8, 1922, p. 232-5.
Confiscatory rate decision; from Canton (O) daily 
news. National electric light association bulle­
tin, April 1922, p. 211.
Desirability of simple utility rates. Engineering 
and contracting, Dec. 13, 1922, p. 114.
Dow, Alex. Rate forms should be minimized. 
Electrical world, Oct. 14, 1922, p. 815-6.
Flad, E. Original investment as a basis of value 
in the rate making. Engineering news, Nov. 2, 
1922, p. 736-8.
Gettle, L. E. Controlling elements in rate mak­
ing especially the value of service; presented be­
fore the annual joint convention, Wisconsin gas 
association, Wisconsin electric association, Mil­
waukee, Wisconsin, March 22, 1922. 8p.
Gettle, L..E. Value of service as an element in 
rate making. Electric railway journal, April 1, 
1922, p. 565-6.
Gettle, L. E. and R. T. Higgins. Commissioners' 
report considers factors entering into present day 
fixing of utility rates. Bulletin of the National 
electric light association, Dec. 1921, p. 712-22.
Guernsey, N. T. Rate powers in commission laws. 
Telephony, Aug. 19, 1922, p. 12-14, 38-42.
Hale, Robert L. Rate making and the revision 
of the property concept. Columbia law review, 
March 1922, p. 209-16.
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Hughes, E. R. Notes on report of committee on 
public utility rates. (In National association of 
railway and utilities commissioners. Proceed­
ings of the thirty-third annual convention held 
at Atlanta, Ga., October 11-14, 1921. c1922. p.
130-2).
Indiana rates low, says P. S. C. American gas 
journal, April 15, 1922, p. 349.
Lewis, Ernest I. Ultimately lower utility rates. 
American gas journal, Nov. 26, 1921, p. 488-90.
Lyndon, Lamar. Rate-making for public utilities. 
New York, McGraw Hill Book co. 1923. 209p.
Missouri commission uses depreciation reproduc­
tion costs as rate base. Engineering and con­
tracting, June 20, 1923, p. 1352-3.
Nash, L. R. Hope of reward. Electrical world, 
March 10, 1923, p. 571-3.
National association of railway and utilities 
commissioners. Report of committee on public 
utility rates. (In its Proceedings of the thirty- 
third annual convention held at Atlanta, Ga. 
October 11-14, 1921. c1922. p. 111-30).
Odlum, F. B. Public utility taxation and its rela­
tion to rates. National electric light association 
bulletin, Dec. 1921, p. 726-8.
Pratt, A. S. Simplified rates a good-will asset. 
Electrical world, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 343-4.
Public utility commission that regards 5% as a 
fair return. Engineering and contracting, April 
19, 1922, p. 69-70.
Public utility rate base. Engineering and con­
tracting, March 15, 1922, p. 238-9.
Public utility rates; commissioner’s report con­
siders factors entering into present day fixing of 
utility rates. National electric light association 
bulletin, Dec. 1921, p. 712-22.
Richberg, R. Permanent basis for rate regula­
tion. Yale law journal, Jan. 1922, p. 263-82.
Shaw, A. Establishing rates for service rendered 
by public utilities by contract. Journal of the 
American waterworks association, July 1921, p. 
321-36. American city, June-July 1921, p. 574-5; 
43-6.
Stewart, Frank Mann. Public service rates in 
Texas cities. Austin, University of Texas, 1919. 
191p. (Bulletin no. 1971).
Supreme court again rules against actual cost as 
basis for rate making. Engineering and con­
tracting, July 19, 1922, p. 51-2.
Tingley, C. L. S. Relation of rates to service; 
commissions should give more weight to the 
value of the service to the customers when es­
tablishing rates. Electric railway journal, Dec. 
3, 1921, p. 998.
United States supreme court in public utility court 
ruling holds cost of reproduction must be con­
sidered in rate making. Commercial and finan­
cial chronicle, May 26, 1923, p. 2349.
“Value” vs. “investment” as a basis for utility 
service rates. Engineering and contracting, Feb. 
9, 1921, p. 129-31.
Wilde, Carl. Service as an element in rate mak­
ing. American gas journal, Aug. 19, 1922, p. 
155-7. Engineering and contracting, May 10, 
1922, p. 453-4. Municipal engineering, Aug. 
1922, p. 67-9.
Societies
National association of railway and utilities 
commissioners. Proceedings. New York, 
State law reporting co.
Valuation
Allensworth, H. R. Influence of commodity 
price movement upon public utility valuations. 
Journal of the Western society of engineers, 
April 1921, p. 139-70.
Brabant, Edmund. Valuation of public utilities 
for taxation; presented before the Wisconsin gas 
association and the Wisconsin electrical associa­
tion, Milwaukee, Wis. March 23, 1922, 19p.
Bulletin of the National tax association, June 
19'22, p. 280-8. Electric railway journal, April 
8, 1922, p. 600-2.
Brown, R. A. Valuation and rate of return of 
public utilities. Electrical world, May 7, 1921, 
p. 1058-9.
California commission bars out good will as ele­
ment in valuation. Electrical world, Jan. 29, 
1921, p. 281.
Going value as an element in the valuation of 
public utility properties. Harvard business re­
view, April 1923, p. 359-67.
Crossman, R. E. Value of written records in con­
nection with valuations. American gas journal, 
Oct. 15, 1921, p. 343-5.
Danger in valuations at present day figures. Elec­
trical world, Aug. 21, 1920, p. 366. Discussion. 
Dec. 4, 1920, Jan. 29, March 12, April 23, 1921, 
p. 1118-9; 260, 597-8, 936-7.
Ford, Bacon and Davis. Federal court and pres­
ent value. Jan. 1921. (Pamphlet no. 31).
Gallaugher, F. V. Valuation of public utility 
properties for rate making. Electrical world, 
May 14, 1921, p. 1104-5.
Hale, Robert L. “Physical value” fallacy in rate 
cases. Yale law journal, May 1921, p. 710-31. 
Harte, C. R. Unsound valuation theory. Aera,
May 1923, p. 1288-92.
Heilman, Ralph. Valuation on public utilities. 
Aera, July 1922, p. 1098-106.
Henry, R. A. C. Principles and practices for the 
valuation of public utilities. Engineering jour­
nal, Nov. 1922, p. 527-33.
Hudson, Leo. Fixed value and variable return 
as a rate base. Engineering news record, Feb. 
22, 1923, p. 349-50.
Lambert, C. P. Public utility valuation and its 
relation to the municipality. Engineering and 
contracting, June 20, 1923, p. 1394-6.
Lyndon, Lamar. Methods of valuation—reproduc­
tion. (In his Rate-making for public utilities.
1923. p. 57-113).
McKay, Charles W. Valuation in rate making. 
Telephone engineer, Feb. 1922-Jan. 1923.
Maltbie, W. H. Theory and practice of public 
utility valuation. Aera, March-May 1923, p. 
956-70, 1153-64, 1312-27.
Montgomery, Robert H. Public utilities. (In his 
Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 288-313).
Nash, L. R. Valuation for rate-making purposes. 
Stone and Webster journal, Dec. 1920, p. 425-44.
National association of railway utilities com­
missioners. Report of the valuation committee. 
(In its Proceedings, 1921, p. 340-50, 1922. p. 
174-222).
New method of valuing public utilities. Commer­
cial and financial chronicle, April 30, 1921, p. 
1827.
Paine, F. B. H. Cost of organizing and financing 
a public utility project. Mechanical engineering, 
Oct. 1920, p. 557-60.
Pike, G. M. Yardstick for grading public utilities. 
Electrical world, March 31, 1923, p. 750.
Raymond, William G. Value versus investment 
as a basis for utility service rates: excerpt. 
Journal of the American waterworks association, 
Jan. 1921, p. 27-37. Canadian engineering, Feb. 
9, 1921, p. 129-31. Engineering and contracting, 
Feb. 9, 1921, p. 129-31.
Reasonable value defined; court of appeals of the 
District of Columbia holds that changes in values 
by the world war must be considered in rate 
cases. Electric railway journal, Dec. 3, 1921, 
p. 995.
Reproduction costs. Rate research, Jan. 5, 1921, 
p. 213-4
Riggs, Henry Earle. Depreciation of public util­
ity properties and its relation to fair value and 
changes in the level of prices. New York, Mc­
Graw Hill book co. 1922. 211p.
Ruedemann, Paul. Application of appraisal 
methods; how to use them for rate making, fed­
eral taxation and commercial. American gas 
journal, Oct. 14, 1922, p. 351-4.
Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation and public utility 
valuation; (In his Depreciation principles and 
applications. 1922. p. 319-44).
Simpson, John. Surplus plant in rate valuation; 
legal decisions and commission ruling upon the 
return allowable upon property held for future 
extension of the business. Gas age-record, Dec. 
2, 1922, p. 769-71.
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Southworth, Shirley Donald. Some recent 
problems in public utility valuation and regula­
tion. Aera, Jan. 1923, p. 636-42. American 
economic review, Dec. 1922, p. 606-13.
Splawn, W. M. W. Reproduction cost as a basis 
of valuation. Journal of political economy, Feb. 
1921, p. 161-4.
United States. Interstate commerce commission. 
Instructions pertaining to land appraisals; re­
vised to April 1, 1918, cancels all previous in­
structions pertaining to land appraisals. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1922. 29p.
Valuation ruling by supreme court. Electric 
railway journal, May 26, 1923, p. 903-4.
Value of property records in accounting system; 
description of card index system used by Port­
land railway, light and power company. Electric 
traction, Jan. 1922, p. 29-30.
Wilcox, Delos F. Appraising public utility prop­
erties. American city, Sept. 1920, p. 254-5.
PUBLIC utility commission that regards 5% as a 
fair return. Engineering and contracting, April 
19, 1922, p. 69-70.
PUBLIC utility rate base. Engineering and contract­
ing, March 15, 1922, p. 238-9.
PUBLIC utility rates; commissioner’s report con­
siders factors entering into present day fixing of 
utility rates. National electric light association 
bulletin, Dec. 1921, p. 712-22.
PUBLICATION notice. Journal of accountancy, 
Jan. 1921, p. 48.
PUBLICITY
See also Professional ethics.
American institute of accountants. Report of
special committee on professional advancement.
1921. 30p.
American institute of accountants. Report of 
special committee on professional advancement; 
clippings from newspapers giving comments on 
this report.
Education or advertising. Journal of accountancy, 
Dec. 1922, p. 451-4.
Proper publicity. Journal of accountancy, Nov. 
1921, p. 353-4.
Publicity for accountancy. Haskins and Sells 
bulletin, Nov. 15, 1922, p. 84-5.
PUBLISHING
See also Magazines; Newspapers; Printing. 
Accounting
Johnson, J. W. Bookkeeping for printers, binders 
and publishers. (In his Canadian accountant, 
1908. p. 240-7).
Porte, R. T. John Smith’s bookkeeping. Salt 
Lake city, Porte publishing co. c1922.
Auditing
Binnie, Andrew. Audit programmes and proce­
dure. Accountants’ journal, Sept. 1921, p. 315-9.
Binnie, Andrew. Newspapers, publishers, etc. 
(In his Audit programmes. 1922. p. 83-4).
Montgomery, Robert H. Publishers of books. 
(In his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 139-44).
PUMP performance and costs of large drainage 
pumping plant. Engineering and contracting, 
April 12, 1922, p. 352.
PUMPING
Anderson, O. A. Record system of steam and 
motor pumping costs. Power, May 31, 1921, p. 
887-92.
Costs
Characteristics and costs of domestic water pump­
ing. Electric world, Feb. 26, 1921, p. 494.
Hall, Arthur J. Diesel pumping plant shows 
low operating cost. Power plant engineering, 
March 1, 1923, p. 274-6.
Kansas, University of. Municipal reference bu­
reau. Costs of pumping water. Lawrence, 
Kansas, June 20, 1922. 22p. (Bulletin no. 32).
Low maintenance cost of motor pumper. Fire and 
water engineering May 10, 1922, p. 802.
McConaughy, D. C. Operation of a drainage 
pumping plant. Engineering news, Dec. 28, 
1922, p. 1111.
Prince, G. T. Fuel oil engines vs. steam engines 
for small combined electric and water plants. 
Journal of the American water works associa­
tion, March 1923, p. 192-8. Canadian engineer, 
Dec. 26, 1922, p. 668-9. Abstract. Engineering 
news, Feb. 1, 1923, p. 199.
Pump performance and costs of large drainage 
pumping plant. Engineering and contracting, 
April 12, 1922, p. 352.
Sanders, P. R. Electric pumping at Concord, N. 
H. Engineering and contracting, Feb. 14, 1923, 
p. 374-5. Journal of the New England water­
works association, Dec. 1922, p. 517-9. Public 
works, Nov. 1922, p. 238-40.
PURCHASE orders and purchase records. Sweet, 
Homer N.
PURCHASES and deliveries of coal. Business or­
ganisation and management, Dec. 1921, p. 237-42.
PURCHASING
Astle, W. G. Purchasing records and system: 
description of a complete and comprehensive pur­
chasing system including examples of forms for 
the proper keeping of records. Electric traction, 
Dec. 15, 1920, p. 941-5.
Astle, W. G. Saving money in buying material. 
Forging and heat treating, Dec. 1921, p. 620-2.
Buying by budget. Administration, Aug. 1921, p. 
284-5.
Cartmell, Madison. Procurement of purchase. 
(In his Stores and materials control including 
procurement by manufacture and by purchase. 
1922, p. 257-433).
Cobb, J. M. How to handle purchase accounts. 
(In Office methods and accounting. 1915. p. 
85-94).
Coggeshall, Kenneth. Making output records 
control material purchases. Industrial manage­
ment, July 1922, p. 6-11, 23.
Davies, J. P. Purchasing office methods and 
forms. (In his Engineering office systems and 
methods. 1915. p. 212-27).
De Haas, J. Anton. Purchasing. (In his Busi­
ness organization and administration. c1920. p. 
244-65).
Dinsmore, John C. Purchasing; principles and 
practices. New York, Prentice Hall inc. 1922. 
295p.
Hysell, Helen. Science of purchasing. New 
York, D. Appleton and company, 1922. 261p.
Liphardt, E. D. Handling purchases at least 
cost; a plan of four years’ successful operation 
which divides the duties of the purchasing and 
material planning departments so that each is 
free to watch the work which concerns it most. 
Factory, Feb. 15, 1921, p. 453-4.
McKinsey, James O. Purchases budget. Adminis­
tration, April 1921, p. 465-76.
McKinsey, James O. Records and reports for the 
purchasing department. (In his Bookkeeping and 
accounting. c1920. p. 907-28).
Purchasing on specifications viewed from various 
angles. Railway review, March 18, 1922, p. 
392-4.
Purchasing plan that helps make profits. Factory, 
Jan. 1, 1921, p. 50.
Reinhardt, A. H. Purchasing for production. 
100% management, Feb. 1922, p. 92, 94.
Rhodes, George. Two short-cut methods of re­
cording purchase transactions. Accounting, com­
merce and insurance, Aug. 31, 1922, p. 127-31.
Saving time for buyers. System, July 1922, p. 
43-4.
Schneider, L. H. Systematized purchasing rou­
tine; the East St. Louis and suburban railway 
and associated companies have installed a very 
complete system which has proven satisfactory. 
Electric traction, Jan. 1922, p. 25-6.
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Sunne, E. M. “We couldn’t get along without 
these records”; a plan that purchasing agents 
will want to copy. Factory, Feb. 1, 1921, p. 
330-1.
Sweet, Guy V. Purchasing and handling material 
in a moderate sized factory. Industrial manage­
ment, May 1921, p. 335-7.
Sweet, Homer N. Purchase orders and purchase 
records. New York, January 1921. 10p. 
(National association of cost accountants, Official 
publications, v. 2, no. 7).
This plan cut our cost of buying. System, March 
1923, p. 317-8.
Wennerlund, E. Karl. Ordering material for 
manufacturing plants. 100%, Oct. 1921, p. 
86-98.
Whitten, H. J. Buying for a medium size manu­
facturing establishment. Administration, June 
1922, p. 677-88.
PURCHASING. Dinsmore, John C.
PURCHASING agents’ office records. Railway re­
view, June 24, 1922, p. 1003-4.
PURCHASING and stores officers meet in Chicago. 
Railway age, May 19, 1923, p. 1217-24.
PURCHASING on specifications viewed from various 
angles. Railway review, March 18, 1922, p.
392-4.
PURCHASING plan that helps make profits; the 
problem of buying in periods of unsettled prices 
requires unusual care; the small manufacturer, 
in particular, needs a careful check on purchases  
such as the one described below. Factory, Jan.
1, 1921, p. 50.
PURPOSE of the regional conference. Merrifield, 
A. S.
PURPOSES and limitations of a balance sheet audit. 
Buist, George B.
PURVIS, M.
Cost of egg production. Breeder’s gazette, Sept. 
23, 1920, p. 562.
Feed cost of eggs. Breeder’s gazette, March 17, 
1921, p. 512.
PUT service before cost accounting. Hotel monthly, 
May 1923, p. 20-1.
PUTNAM, ALONZO
Putnam’s practical principles of accounting for the 
business man, office executive, accountant, and 
student. Boston, Practical business publishing 
co. c1923.
PUTNAM, GEORGE E.
Interest on land values as a factor in farm costs; 
present methods of computation criticized as 
resulting in a substantial margin of error charges 
against land, should be limited to cash rental that 
owners could obtain, including taxes and current 
fate of interest. Annalist, Feb. 14, 1921, p. 230.
Joint cost in the packing industry. Journal of 
political economy, April 1921, p. 293-303.
Unit costs as a guiding factor in buying operations. 
Journal of political economy, Oct. 1921, p. 
663-75.
PUTNAM, L. L.
Accounting problems in sugar factories; the account­
ant’s work can be made a powerful aid to the 
chief executive of the sugar company. Sugar, 
July-Sept. 1922, p. 364-5, 438-9, 491-3.
PUTNEY, FRED S.
See Larson, Carl W., joint author.
PUTTING a business in balance. Basset, W. R.
PUTTING the standardization across. Creighton, 
G. K.
PYKE, E.
Incorporated accountants students society, model 
answers to the final advanced papers of Common­
wealth institute of accountants, October 1921. 
Commonwealth journal of accountancy, Jan.- 
March 1922, p. 120-8, 145-56, 173-80.
Model answers to intermediate bookkeeping papers 
set for examinations of Commonwealth institute 
of accountants, October 1921. Commonwealth 
journal of accountancy, Dec. 1921, p. 79-86.
PYLE, J. FREEMAN
Income-tax law of the state of Missouri as amended 
August 3, 1921. Journal of political economy, 
June 1922, p. 363-74.
Taxation of incomes in Oklahoma. Bulletin of the 
National tax association, Jan. 1923, p. 105-9. 
Journal of political economy, Oct. 1922, p. 
709-16.
PYPER, J.
Principles and practice of modern bookkeeping. 
New York, Gregg publishing co. 1922. 147p.
QUANTITY and cost budgets for clerical workers in 
New York city, April 1921. Mosher, William E.
QUANTITY survey and payment for estimating; ten­
tative draft of report of architects, engineers 
and contractors. Bulletin of the Associated gen­
eral contractors, Feb. 1921, p. 47-8.
QUARRIES AND QUARRYING
Cost accounting
Baruch, Alfred. Cost finding and its problems in 
the sand, gravel and quarry industries. Rock 
products, June 16, 30, 1923, p. 19-21, 52-3.
Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Forms for 
breakwater construction, including quarrying, 
concrete work and dredging. (Engineering-con­
tracting, Feb. 1906). (In their Construction cost 
keeping and management. 1922. p. 388).
Costs
Bowles, Oliver. Production costs of rock prod­
ucts. Rock products, Oct. 21, Nov. 4, Dec. 16, 
1922, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 12-13, 36-9, 33-4, 26-9.
Cost data on a quarry blast. Engineering and con­
tracting, Feb. 15, 1922, p. 151.
Cost data on quarry blasting. Cement and engi­
neering news, Aug. 1922, p. 19.
Cost of sand gravel and crushed stone: tabulation 
from 700 cities. Public works, Feb. 18, May 27,
1922, p. 128-30, 392-3.
Gill bit lowers cost of drilling stone. Cement, 
mill and quarry, Feb. 5, 1922, p. 40-1.
Marsh, Austin G. Pueblo’s new crushed rock 
plant. Rock products, Oct. 21, 1922, p. 10-11.
Walton, J. S. Cost of excavating sandstone. 
Public works, March 1923, p. 82.
Walton, J. S. Cost of sandstone excavation on a 
road job. Engineering and contracting, May 2,
1923, p. 972.
Where production costs are low. Rock products, 
Aug. 12, 1922, p. 28-9.
Valuation
Kobbe, William H. Valuation and depletion; 
principles involved and how valuations are made 
of rock products operations. Rock products, 
Dec. 3, 1921, p. 34-5.
Watkins, Joel H. Valuation of stone deposits 
for crushed rock production. Engineering and 
contracting, April 4, 1923, p. 771-5. Rock prod­
ucts, March 10, 1923, p. 37-9.
QUENNELL, F. T.
Proving the oncharges or costs and economies. 
Accountant, June 17, 1922, p. 873-8.
QUESTIONNAIRE on wages, earnings and time 
worked in bituminous mines is sent out. Coal 
review, Dec. 6, 1922, p. 3-4.
QUESTIONNAIRE on cost standardizing. Paper 
trade journal, Sept. 1, 1921, p. 32, 34.
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QUESTIONNAIRES for bidders on highway work.
Engineering and contracting, Oct. 4, 1922,
p. 5-6.
QUESTIONS and answers in bookkeeping and ac­
counting. Sharles, F. F.
QUINTANCE, H. W.
Shipments and consignments. (In Accountancy and 
business management. 1920. v. 2. p. 235-62).
QUOTING for audits; from the Mercantile gazette of
New Zealand. Public accountant, June 30, 1923, 
p. 386-7.
R.A.O.A. code numbers on interline forms. Railway 
accounting officers association.
R.A.O.A. mandatory interline accounting rules. Rail­
way accounting officers association.
R.A.O.A. overcharge and agency relief claims rules.
Railway accounting officers association.
R.A.O.A. synopsis of decisions and recommendations, 
relating to freight, passenger, disbursement and 
terminal accounting. Railway accounting officers 
association.
RACINE, SAMUEL F.
Annuity studies. Seattle, Western institute of ac­
countancy, commerce and finance, c1919. 56p.
Cost accounts. Seattle, Washington, Western insti­
tute of accounting, commerce and finance, 1921. 
183p.
Elementary accounting. Seattle, Western institute 
of accountancy, commerce and finance, 1923. 
277p.
Practical problems graded, series “B”. Seattle, 
Samuel F. Racine, and co. 1921.
Practical problems graded, series “C”. Seattle, 
Western institute of accountancy, commerce and 
finance, c1920.
Practical problems graded, series “D”. Seattle, 
Samuel F. Racine, c1922.
Simple system of accounting for small garages 
and shops. Northwest motorist and truckman, 
Oct. 1922, p. 1-6.
RADEK, KARL
New United States tariff. Indian accountant, Dec. 
1922, p. 105-7.
RADER, F. W.
Concerning milk costs and prices. (In Western 
Washington agricultural experiment station. 
Monthly bulletin, v. 6, no. 9, December 1918. 
p. 125-8).
RADFORD, G.
Philosophy of bookkeeping. London, Dent, 1922. 
48p.
RADICALS hold valuation conference in Chicago. 
Railway age, June 2, 1923, p. 1329-32.
RADIO APPARATUS TRADE
How to retail radio by the editors of Electrical 
merchandising. New York, McGraw Hill book 
co. 1922. 226p.
Accounting
Good business records make for profits; overhead 
and profit and turnover. (In How to retail 
radio. 1922. p. 189-226).
RADIUM
See Mining and metallurgy, Radium.
RAE, HARRY J.
5-year-old 3½ tonner’s repairs cost 3 cents a mile. 
Power wagon, June 1922, p. 38.
RAGLAN, J. K.
How and why a cost system can be misused. 
Candy factory, June 1922, p. 35-36.
RAHN, R. J.
Self-supporting small shop improvements. Indus­
trial management, April 1922, p. 225-8.
RAIL motor bus will reduce branch line operating 
cost. Railway review, July 30, 1921, p. 139-40.
RAILING, A. H.
Some aspects of departmental organization. Ac­
countant, Oct. 7, 1922, p. 504.
RAILROAD
See Railroads.
RAILROAD administration account, Dec. 1, 1921. 
Railway age, Dec. 24, 1921, p. 1275.
RAILROAD capitalization, a study of the principles 
of regulation of railroad securities. Bonbright, 
James C.
RAILROAD costs. Railway review, Feb. 12, 1921, 
p. 246-7.
RAILROAD eating house and dining car catering. 
Hotel monthly, May 1922, p. 58-67.
RAILROAD freight transportation. Loree, L. F.
RAILROAD question before congress as viewed from 
various standpoints. Chamber of commerce of 
the United States.
RAILROAD rates. Elliott, Howard.
RAILROAD rates—changes recently ordered, author­
ized, etc. Commercial and financial chronicle, 
Dec. 24, 1921, p. 2681-2.
RAILROAD rates—New England roads granted an 
increase of about 15%. Commercial and finan­
cial chronicle, Feb. 18, 1922, p. 702-3.
RAILROAD revenues and expenses. United States. 
Congress.
RAILROAD securities; a course of study with refer­
ences. Sakolski. A. M.
RAILROAD valuation. Journal of accountancy, June 
1923, p. 438-9.
RAILROAD valuation no plaything for ambitious 
busybodies. Railway review, June 9, 1923, p. 
964.
RAILROADS
See also Electric and street railroads.
Convention of the American railway engineer­
ing association. Railway review, March 17, 
1923, p. 500-7, 524-30.
Duncan, C. S. Getting railroad facts straight— 
1, about wages; 2, about maintenance; 3, about 
valuation New York, Association of railway 
executives. 5p.
Dunn, Samuel O. Railway situation; an ad­
dress delivered at the 34th annual meeting of 
the Railway accounting officers association, 
Cleveland, O., June 7, 1922. Washington, D. 
C. Railway accounting officers association. 14p. 
Railway age, June 24, 1922, p. 1743-5.
Ekin, J. J. President’s address, 1922. Wash­
ington, Railway accounting officers association. 
8p.
Harahan, W. J. Address at the annual dinner 
of the Huntington chamber of commerce, Hunt­
ington, West Virginia, Friday, May 12, 1922. 
20p.
Lee, Charles E. Railroads; control of freight 
cars; an address. Washington, Chamber of 
commerce of the United States, 1920. 9p.
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Mayo, C. G. Federal traffic board, an address 
delivered st the thirty-fourth annual meeting 
of the Railway accounting officers association, 
Cleveland, Ohio, June 7-9, 1922. Washington, 
Railway accounting officers association. 7p.
Pennsylvania system. Employe representation, 
on the Pennsylvania railroad system; the joint 
work of its officers and employes. Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania system. 63p.
Proceedings of the fuel association — report on 
fuel accounting. Railway age, June 3, 1922, p. 
1288.
Railroad administration account. Dec. 1, 1921.
Railway age, Dec. 24, 1921, p. 1275.
Railway accounting officers association. Code 
numbers on interline forms, December 1921 edi­
tion. Washington, Railway accounting officers 
association. 19p.
Railway accounting officers association. 
Wage statistics inquiries; memorandum of un­
official instructions issued by the Bureau of 
statistics, Interstate commerce commission in 
answer to inquiries regarding report of em­
ployees, service and compensation. Washing­
ton, Railway accounting officers association.
Report on improvement of railroad terminals in 
St. Louis. Railway review, July 22, 1922, p. 
99-113.
Tweedy, W. Railway (charges) history. Cost 
accountant, Dec. 1922, Jan. March 1923, p. 
248, 275-6, 343-4.
United States. Labor, Department of. De­
scriptions of occupations; metal working, build­
ing and general construction, railroad transpor­
tation, shipbuilding. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1918. 123p.
Accounting
Accounting for settlements with railroad admin­
istration. Railway age, Feb. 11, 1922, p. 378.
Accounts for steam roads. (In International 
library of technology, v. 234. Sect. 34).
Addresses at the accounting officers’ meeting; 
speakers analyze present railway conditions and 
requirements from accounting viewpoint. Rail­
way age, June 24, 1922, p. 1743-6.
Bashaw, George W. When equipment renewals 
become an investment; expenditures requiring 
retirement of old and reinstatement of rebuilt 
units under I. C. C. rules. Railway age, Aug. 
5, 1922, p. 253-6.
Bureau of accounts and statistics, I. C. C. great 
mass of work, incident to the transition period 
-—revision of accounting regulations. Railway
age, Jan. 14, 1922, p. 194.
Checking and accounting, Canadian national 
railway cars repairing contracts. Canadian rail­
way and marine world, June 1922, p. 279.
Colston, W. A. Maintenance charges during 
the guaranty period. Railway age, June 17, 1921, 
p. 1403-5.
Colston, W. A. Tentative basis for proposing 
settlements under section 209 of the Transpor­
tation act, 1920. Washington, Railway account­
ing officers association. 14p. (In Railway ac­
counting officers association. Thirty seventh 
report, Atlantic city meeting June eighth, ninth 
and tenth, nineteen hundred and twenty one. p. 
60-74).
Colston, W. A. Valuation—recapture—deprecia­
tion reserves; an address delivered at the 34th 
annual meeting of the Railway accounting offi­
cers association. Cleveland, Ohio, June 8, 1922. 
Washington, Railway accounting officers associa­
tion. 4p. Railway age, June 24, 1922, p.
1745-6.  
Convention, American railway association divi­
sions v. and vi. meet at Atlantic city—R. S. 
M. A. makes fine showing. Railway review, 
June 24, 1922, p. 961-4.
Convention of the American railway engineer­
ing association. Railway review, March 17, 
1923, p. 500-7, 524-30.
Convention of the railway accounting officers as­
sociation in its 35th annual meeting at Rich­
mond, Va.; discusses accounting methods, prac­
tices and forms. Railway review, June 23, 
1923, p. 1094-8.
Cunningham, William J. Accounting and sta­
tistical requirements of the Interstate commerce 
commission. Washington, Railway accounting 
officers association.
Cunningham, William J. Accounting require­
ment of the I. C. C. not unreasonable. Rail­
way review, June 30, 1923, p. 1179.
Cunningham, William J. I. C. C. accounting 
and statistical requirements not unreasonable— 
operating officers should be trained to make 
better use of statistics. Railway age, June 16, 
1923, p. 1463-5.
Eaton, J. Shirley. Revision of operating ex­
pense classification: correspondence. Railway 
age, Sept. 9, 1922, p. 457-8.
Eiserlok, F. Mechanical devices in accounting 
department of San Antonio and Arkansas Pass 
railway. Railway review, Jan. 8-15, 1921, p. 
44-8, 80-5.
Elkin, J. J. President’s address 1922. Wash­
ington, Railway accounting officers association. 
8p.
Emerson, H. Radical analysis of railway oper­
ations comparisons on the basis of the equated 
locomotive day. Railway review, May 14, 1921, 
p. 729-35.  
Foss, Charles W. Mandatory rules feature 1921 
accounting progress; effective January 1, 1922. 
new rules for interline work mark taking of 
important step. Railway age, Jan. 7, 1922, p. 
58.
Fox, J. W. Simplified system of car accounting 
saves large expense; M. & O. officials believe 
new method of determining per diem will cut 
costs 35 per cent in car accounting offices. Rail­
way review, Feb. 24, 1922, p. 251-7.
Fuel accounting. Railway mechanical engineer­
ing, Sept. 1921, p. 546.
Fuel accounting; abstract of report of Interna­
tional railway fuel association convention. Rail­
way mechanical engineering, Sept. 1922, p. 502.
Future of railway accounting. Railway review, 
July 1, 1922, p. 24-5.
Hine, Charles. Future company accounting and 
disbursement; some criticisms of present methods 
and suggestions for simplification, the pay-before 
audit system. Railway age. May 5, 1923, p.
1103-5.
How railway statistics are compiled: modern 
office appliances make possible daily systematic 
preparation of accurate statistics. Railway re­
view, Feb. 19, 1921, p. 277-83.
International library of technology 129B, rail­
road general office accounting. Scranton, Inter­
national textbook company, 1921.
International railway fuel association. Re­
port of standing committee on fuel accounting. 
(In its Proceedings. 1921. p. 242-5).
Is cost of treating ties capital or maintenance 
charge? Engineering news record, June 1, 
1922, p. 921-2.
Johnson, H. W. Transformation of the account­
ant from a passive to an active member of the 
railroad organization. Railroad herald, Oct.
1921.
Laughton, H. H. Sinking fund for deteriora­
tion, obsolescence, etc. Railway review, July 
8, 1922, p. 53.
Loree, L. F. Accounting officer’s work from the 
executive’s viewpoint. Railway age, June 10, 
1921, p. 1343-4.
Loree, L. F. Forms, accounts and statistics. (In 
his Railroad freight transportation. 1922. p. 
203-57).
Loree, L. F. Relations of the accounting officers 
with the operations of the road, an address de­
livered at the 33d annual meeting of the Rail­
way accounting officers association, Atlantic city, 
June 8-10, 1921. Washington, Railway account­
ing officers association. 8p. (In Railway ac­
counting officers association, Thirty seventh re­
port, Atlantic city meeting June eighth, ninth 
and tenth, nineteen hundred twenty one. p. 
52-9).
Lorenz, M. O. Comparing unit costs in railway 
operations; equated locomotive day versus oper-
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ating statistics as compiled by Interstate com­
merce commission. Railway review, July 30,
1921, p. 143-4.
Mallory, E. P. Accounting rules and the gaso­
line rail car. Railway review, Aug. 12, 1922, 
p. 207.
Meeting of railway accounting officers’ associa­
tion; important action taken in favor of making 
portion of R. A. O. A. recommendations man­
datory. Railway age, June 10, 17, 1921, p.
1343-54, 1403-6.
Meyer, B. H. Some accounting problems under 
the transportation act. Washington, Railway 
accounting officers association. 16p. (In Rail­
way accounting officers association. Thirty - 
seventh report, Atlantic city meeting, June 
eighth, ninth and tenth, nineteen hundred twen­
ty-one. p. 36-51).
Meyer, B. H. Some criticisms and suggestions. 
Railway age, June 10, 1921, p. 1345-8.
Morse, C. A. Plea for improvements in main­
tenance accounting. Engineering and contract­
ing, April 20, 1921, p. 394.
National association of railway and utilities 
commissioners. Report of commitee on statis­
tics and accounts of railroad companies. (In its 
Proceedings, 1922. p. 410-6).
Owers, John Collins. How to get at the inside 
of a railroad payroll; suggesting a method of 
recapitulation and comparison of cost with 
transportation produced. Railway age, Dec. 9,
1922, p. 1094-6.
Pennsylvania railroad company. Rules per­
taining to the preparation of operating statis­
tics on the Pennsylvania system. Pennsylvania 
railroad company, c1920. 83p.
Price, C. O. Mechanical devices speed up work 
in division offices. Railway review, May 7, 1921, 
p. 693-6.
Price, C. O. How a railway simplified its dis­
bursements accounting. Railway review, Jan. 
22, 1921, p. 134-40.
Price, C. O. Reducing the clerical expense in 
railway accounting; machines reduce cost 30 per 
cent in freight accounting—similar saving in 
handling claims. Railway review, Feb. 12, 
1921, p. 239-41.
Proceedings of the fuel association—report on 
fuel accounting. Railway age, June 3, 1922, p. 
1288.
Proposed revision of the operating expenses classi­
fication. Railway age, June 17, 1922, p. 1466.
Railway accounting officers association. Com­
pendium of R. A. O. A. overcharge arbitration 
and appeal cases. 1922 edition. Washington, 
Railway accounting officers association. 77p.
Railway accounting officers association. 
Final settlements for guaranty period. Wash­
ington, Dec. 19, 1921. 4p.
Railway accounting officers association. 
R. A. O. A. code numbers on interline forms. 
1922 edition. Washington, Railway accounting 
officers association. 23p.
Railway accounting officers association. 
R. A. O. A. mandatory interline accounting 
rules. 1922 edition. Washington, Railway ac­
counting officers association. 74p.
Railway accounting officers association.
R. A. O. A. mandatory interline accounting 
rules effective January 1, 1922. Washington,
Railway accounting officers association. 79p.
Railway accounting officers association. R. 
A. O. A. overcharge and agency relief claim 
rules 1921 ed. Washington, Railway account­
ing officers association, 1921. 75p.
Railway accounting officers association. R.
A. O. A. overcharge and agency relief claim 
rules. 1922 ed. Washington, D. C. Railway
accounting officers association. 68p.
Railway accounting officers association. R.
A. O. A. synopsis of decisions and recommen­
dations relating to freight, passenger, disburse­
ment and terminal accounting, July 1888, to 
June 1921 inclusive; ed. by E. R. Woodson. 
Washington. Railway accounting officers asso­
ciation. 385p.
Railway accounting officers association. Rail­
way accounting procedure—1922 edition. Wash­
ington, Railway accounting officers association. 
455p.
Railway accounting officers association. 
Railway accounting procedure. 1923 ed. Wash­
ington, Railway accounting officers association. 
505p.
Railway accounting officers association.
Report. Washington, Railway accounting offi­
cers association.
Railway accounting officers association.
Supplementary agenda no. 1, May 5, 1922. 11p.
Railway accounting officers hold annual meeting. 
Railway review, June 17, 1922, p. 944-7.
Railway accounting officers meet at Cleveland; 
simplification and economy in accounting pro­
cedure theme of interesting convention. Railway 
age, June 17, 1922, p. 1485-92.
Railway accounting officers meet at Richmond, 
Simplification and standardization leading fea­
tures, revision of classification under way. Rail­
way age, June 23, 1923, p. 1515-20.
Report of standing committee on fuel accounting. 
(In Proceedings of the 13th annual convention 
of the International railway fuel association, May 
24-26, 1921, p. 242-8).
Report on fuel accounting. Railway age, June 3,
1921, p. 1276-7.
Rock Island system. Accounting department. 
Classification of disbursement accounts in effect 
July 1, 1904. 133 + 102p.
Roesch, F. P. Why mechanical men object to 
modernizing motive power; present system of 
computing locomotive maintenance cost places un­
fair burden on the motive power department. 
Railway review, Sept. 3, 1921, p. 291-2. Dis­
cussion. Nov. 19, Dec. 17, 1921, p. 683-4, 736-7.
Sakolski, A. M. Statistical control of railroad 
operations. Administration, July 1921, p. 3-13. 
Schwinn, F. S. Cost of treating ties should not
be charged to maintenance. Engineering and 
contracting, June 21, 1922, p. 584. Correspond­
ence. Railway age, April 29, 1922, p. 1003-4.
Schwinn, F. S. Tie treatment is capital charge. 
Engineering news record, June 1, 1922, p.
922-3.
Slater, J. E. Division accounting—an operating 
viewpoint; the centralized and decentralized plans 
contrasted—methods worked out on the New 
Haven. Railway age, Feb. 4, 18, 1922, p. 341-3, 
435-8.
Stegman, Walter A. Railroad accounts for pas­
senger revenue. Pace student, Nov. 1922, p. 
189-90.
Stimson, Earl. Should cost of tie treating be 
charged to maintenance. Engineering and con­
tracting, March 15, 1922, p. 255. Railway age, 
Feb. 18, 1922, p. 416. Railway review, Feb. 11,
1922, p. 188-90. Discussion. Railway review, 
Feb. 11, 1922, p. 189-90. Engineering news 
record, June 1, July 27, 1922, p. 921-2, 161.
Stimson, Earl. Tie treatment is maintenance 
charge. Engineering news-record, June 1, 1922, 
p. 921-2.
Stone, C. C. A. R. A. billing: with discussion. 
Railway mechanical engineering, Dec. 1920, p. 
778-80.
Thompson, Slason. Loading down railway labor 
statistics; new classification rules. Railway re­
view, June 4, 1921, p. 870-1.
Thompson, Slason. Railway waste over 
$150,000,000 in unnecessary bookkeeping. Rail­
way review, Dec. 3, 1921, p. 755-6.
Vanderblue, H. B. and K. F. Burgess. Integrity 
of the accounts. (In their Railroads, rates, ser­
vice, management. 1923. p. 398-409).
Vincent, W. W. Reconstruction of railroad 
property. Journal of accountancy, May 1921, p. 
343-8.
Wendt, Edwin F. Capitalizing the cost of tie 
treatment: correspondence. Railway age, May 
20, 1922, p. 1160.
----------------Uniform classifications
Nevada. Public service commission. Annual
report of ------ to the Public service commission
of the state of Nevada (state commission from 




Nevada. Public service commission. Annual
report of ------ to the public service commission
of the state of Nevada.
Nevada. Public service commission. Report of 
the -----  rail company to the public service com­
mission of Nevada concerning the transportation 
of persons free, or at rates less than those open 
to the general public.
North Carolina. Corporation commission. Re­
port (form).
Revision of operating expense classification by 
I. C. C. which is receiving co-operation of ac­
counting officers’ association. Railway age, June 
17, 1922, p. 1473-5.
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Annual report forms, 1921. 10v. Wash­
ington, D. C.
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. In the matter of a uniform system of 
accounts to be kept by steam roads. 3p.
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. In the matter of method and form of rec­
ords to be kept by carriers relating to the time 
on duty of employee and the movement of trains; 
order at a general session held at its office in 
Washington, D. C., on the second day of May 
A. D. 1921. 6p.
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Rules relating to operating statistics of 
large steam railways, effective on January 1,
1921. Washington, Government printing office,
1921. 10p.
Auditing
Binnie, Andrew. Audit programmes and pro­
cedure. Accountants’ journal, Oct. 1921, p. 
350-4.
Binnie, Andrew. Railways. (In his Audit pro­
grammes and procedure. 1922. p. 89-90).
Ennes, S. Opportunities of the auditor; an ad­
dress delivered at the thirty fourth annual meet­
ing of the Railway accounting officers associa­
tion, Cleveland, Ohio, June 9, 1922. Washing­
ton, Railway accounting officers association. 5p. 
Railway age, June 24, 1922, p. 1746. Railway 
review, Aug. 26, 1922, p. 274-6.
Montgomery, Robert H. Steam railroad. (In his 
Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 339-46).
Plea for recognition of the traveling auditor. Rail­
way age, Jan. 21, 1922, p. 239-41.
Cost accounting
Emerson, Harrington. Establishing a rational 
basis for industrial analyses. Chemical and 
metallurgical engineering, Sept. 27, 1922, p.
644-6.
Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Cost keeping 
on railroad construction. (Engineering-contract­
ing, Sept. 25, 1907 and Nov. 6, 1907). (In 
their Construction cost keeping and management.
1922. p. 398-406).
Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Discussion of 
cost accounting; smelting plant, railroad and 
U. S. reclamation service-construction. (Dis­
cussions of a paper on cost keeping by Myron
S. Falk—Transactions, Soc. Am. C. E. vol. 64, 
p. 401). (In their Construction cost keeping 
and management. 1922. p. 437-61).
Hobbs, W. H. Need better cost accounting for 
water softening. Railway review, Aug. 26, 1922, 
p. 267-9.
Hutchison, J. E. Unit cost data reduce freight 
train expense; prompt distribution of informa­
tion aids in cutting wage charge per hundred ton 
miles. Railway age, July 23, 1921, p. 161-3.
Lisman, F. J. Remedies for wastes in railway op­
eration; more thorough and intelligent cost keep­
ing methods necessary—where are the greatest 
leaks? Railway age, July 9, 1921, p. 59-63.
Mathews, T. W. Earnings of individual pas­
senger trains; describing simple method for de­
termining whether selected trains pay out of 
pocket or other costs. Railway age, April 22, 
1921, p. 981-3.
Modern production and costing methods in locomo­
tive shops. Railway engineer, Oct. 1922, p. 
377-82.
Railway carriage and wagon building costs. Rail­
way engineer, Aug. 1922, p. 289-94.
Costs
Bureau of railway economics compares results of 
operation. Railway review, Sept. 23, 1922, p. 
420-1.
Cary, E. R. Diagram for calculating annual cost 
of cross ties. Engineering and contracting, 
March 15, 1922, p. 245-6.
Cleaning track with a power driven sweeper; 
Pennsylvania railroad develops a labor saving 
unit to lower maintenance costs on mountain sec­
tions. Railway age, Oct. 7, 1922, p. 655-6.
Cost of hauling dead weight. Railway age, Feb. 
17, 1923, p. 408-9.
Cost of locomotive operation. Railway and loco­
motive engineering, Dec. 1922, p. 327.
Cost of passenger platforms on Pennsylvania rail­
road. Engineering and contracting, June 21, 
1922, p. 594.
Cost of repairs in railroad and contract shops. 
Railway mechanical engineer, Feb. 1922, p. 90.
Cost of reproduction new of steel freight cars. 
Railway age, March 11, 1921, p. 553-6.
Cost of stopping a freight train. Railway and
locomotive engineering, Dec. 1922, p. 317-9.
Cost of stopping freight trains. Scientific Ameri­
can, March 1923, p. 156.
Cost 25 cents to stop average freight train. Manu­
facturers news, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 10.
Developments in bus type rail cars for local ser­
vice; new brill rail cars with both the Mack and 
White company chassis afford good time on op­
erating cost. Railway review, May 6, 1922, p. 
633-5.
Distribution of power—effect on operating costs. 
Railway age, Nov. 11, 1922, p. 901-2. Railway 
review, Nov. 11, 1922, p. 650-1, 654.
Ditching on Rock Island railroad with spreader 
ditcher. Engineering and contracting, April 19, 
1922, p. 379.
Drinker, W. W. Terminal relief by direct freight 
delivery: with discussion. Railway age, Sept. 16,
1922, p. 514-6.
Effect of mechanical firing on cost of train opera­
tion. Railway review, Nov. 11, 1922, p. 656-8.
Effect on ton-mile cost of reducing train loads. 
Railway age, Dec. 16, 1922, p. 1145-8.
Emerson, Harrington. How material costs af­
fect railway income; material versus personnel 
expenses considered upon the basis of the equated 
locomotive day. Railway review, June 4, 1921, 
p. 851-5.
Emerson, Harrington. Simplified analysis of the 
railroad problem the goal which all roads should 
strive for and how they are failing to attain it. 
Railway age, April 29, 1922, p. 1011-4.
Expenditures of the railways for labor and ma­
terial ; over a billion dollars’ worth of material 
used to maintain and operate class 1 roads in
1920. Railway age, July 30, 1922, p. 199-202.
Figures comparing expenses of the English rail­
ways in 1913 and 1922. Economist, Feb. 24,
1923, p. 454.
First cost of locomotives vs. operating costs. Rail­
way age, Dec. 17, 1921, p. 1179.
Graphic presentation of railway earnings and ex­
penditures. Railway age, Oct. 7, 1922, p. 650-1.
Grewe, H. F. Operating results show savings by 
rebuilt power; complete replacement of locomo­
tives furnishes unusual opportunity for compari­
son of costs. Railway age, Feb. 18, 1922, p. 
423-4.
Heavy electric traction abroad. Electric railway 
journal, Feb. 25, 1922, p. 322-4.
Hendricks, V. K. Economics of cross tie renew­
als; three methods of calculating annual cost— 
discussed in paper presented January 25th, at 
annual meeting of American wood preservers as­
sociation. Engineering and contracting, Feb. 15, 
1922, p. 140-51. Railway age, Jan. 28; 1922, p. 
270-1.
How operating costs absorbed railway profits. Com­
mercial and financial chronicle, Aug. 6, 1921, p. 
595-6.
Hutchins, F. L. Study in railroad costs. Anna­
list, Feb. 6, 1922, p. 197-8.
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I. C. C. reports on outside locomotive repairs. Rail­
way age, April 8, 1922, p. 867-72.
Ichler, Warren. Quality and cost of railroad re­
pairs. Machinery, Aug. 1922, p. 977.
Is mechanical firing reducing the cost of train op­
eration. Railway age, Nov. 11, 1922, p. 902-4.
Kruttschnitt, J. Fuel—a reducible 13 per cent
of expense. Railway age, May 26, 1923, p. 
1277-80.
Kruttschnitt, J. Railway fuel—a reducible 13 
per cent of operating costs. Railway review, 
May 26, 1923, p. 877-84.
Labor and material costs compared. Railway main­
tenance engineer, Sept. 1922, p. 316-7.
Lacker, W. S. and C. B. Peck. Railroads profit 
from lower material costs; marked reductions 
have been made in the price of practically all 
important commodities. Railway age, Jan. 7, 
1922, p. 43-6, 46.
Method and cost of clearing track with power 
driven sweeper. Engineering and contracting, 
Oct. 1922, p. 18-9.
Morrow, George W. Methods and costs of laying 
rail. Engineering and contracting, Jan. 17, 1923, 
p. 113-4.
Morrow, George W. Some comparative costs of 
laying rail. Railway maintenance engineer, Nov. 
1922, p. 396-7.
Motor cars cut maintenance costs. Railway main­
tenance engineer, Sept. 1922, p. 307-8.
Operating revenue and how it was expended; a 
review in colored charts of the figures and 
charges conditions from 1912-20. Railway age, 
July 30, 1921, p. 203-5.
Owers, John C. Boston switching rates—studies 
in cost of service; elaborate analysis of operating 
costs in a large group of busy freight yards 
at Boston, Mass. Railway age, Aug. 19, 1922, 
p. 337-9.
Peck, C. B. Factors in the business of owning 
locomotives. Railway age, Feb. 25, 1922, p. 
471-4. Railway review, Feb. 25, 1922, p. 270-4.
Peck, C. B. Prices of all materials have increased; 
railroads must now pay from 7 to 70 per cent 
more for their supplies than a year ago. Rail­
way age, Jan. 6, 1923, p. 29-35.
Pershall, E. E. Factors affecting the cost of 
treated cross ties. Railway age, Jan. 28, 1922, 
p. 269-70.
Porterfield, J. F. Locomotive types from a 
transportation viewpoint. Railway age, April 22, 
1922, p. 976. Railway review, April 22, 1922, p. 
565-6.
Power distribution—effect on operating costs. Rail­
way review, Nov. 11, 1922, p. 650-1.
Railroad costs. Railway review, Feb. 12, 1921, 
p. 246-7.
Report on improvement of railroad terminals in 
St. Louis. Railway review, July 22, 1922, p. 
99-113.
Revenues and expenses of railways.
See Weekly numbers of Railway age.
Roberts, J. W. Can railroad compete with con­
tract shops? costs of repairing 50 cars in a 
railway shop for comparison with contract cost 
of similar work. Railway age, Oct. 8, 1921, p. 
667-9.
Roberts, J. W. Cost of contract vs. railway shop 
repairs; total cost to the railroad was 28 per 
cent greater in its own shop than in a contract 
shop. Railway age, Oct. 15, 1921, p. 729-31.
Roberts, J. W. Railroad shop vs. the contract 
shop; obscure elements of cost of freight car 
repairs developed by analysis of railway accounts. 
Railway age, Oct. 1, 1921, p. 731-3.
Robinson, H. M. Reducing lubrication costs. 
Electric railway journal, Jan. 20, 1923, p. 119-22.
Some details of American dining car service. Rail­
way age, March 3, 1923, p. 502.
Suffern and son. Railroad operating costs; a 
series of original studies in operating costs of 
the leading American railroads. Ed. 2. New 
York, Suffern and son, 1911. 82p.
T. E. A. displays keen interest in long engine runs. 
Railway age, Nov. 11, 1922, p. 901-4.
Treated tie records on the C. B. & Q. R. R. Rail­
way review, Aug. 26, 1922, p. 272-4.
Trend in transportation costs, all class 1 roads, 
1919 to date. Published once a month in Rail­
way review.
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Freight and passenger train service unit 
costs (selected expense accounts) of class 1 steam 
roads in the United States including a propor­
tion of mixed train and special train service 
(compiled from 161 reports representing 177 
steam roads. Switching and terminal companies 
not included) for the month of November 1922 
and 1921, and for the eleven months of 1922 and
1921. 1p.
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Railroad revenues and expenses of class 1 
steam roads in the United States (for 200 steam 
roads, including companies).
Von Rosenber, Leslie A. Expressing railway 
grading costs by trend curves. Railway age, 
Oct. 1, 1921, p. 623-5.
Electrification
Fortenbaugh, S. B. Fuel cost key to Paulista 
railway electrification; economy from electric op­
eration in Brazil justifies the capital expenditure 
involved. Railway review, Dec. 24, 1921, p. 
857-60.
Finance
Acworth, William M. Can railways earn a fair 
return? Railway age, Jan. 28, March 11, 1922, 
p. 261-2, 558.
Bonbright, James C. Railroad capitalization; a 
study of the principles of regulation of railroad 
securities. New York Columbia university, 1920. 
206p. (Studies in history, economics and public 
law edited by the faculty of political science of 
Columbia university, v. 95, no. 1).
Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
Railroad question before congress as viewed 
from various standpoints; testimony of the rail­
road executives. 1921. 51p.
Clark, H. F. Capitalization of railroad surplus. 
Journal of political economy, Dec. 1922, p. 771-95.
Distribution of the railway dollar. Railway age, 
March 25, 1921, p. 807.
Emerson, Harrington. Why the railways require 
a 60 per cent operating ratio; perpetuation and 
extension as property of owners dependent on 
lower operating ratio. Railway review, May 6,
1922, p. 628-31.
Foss, Charles W. Dividend changes on railroad 
stocks in 1921. Railway age, Jan. 7, 1922, p. 
133-4.
Graphic presentation of railway earnings and ex­
penditures. Railway age, Oct. 7, 1922, p. 650-1.
How the railroads spent their money during the 
period 1916-21 shown in commerce report. Man­
ufacturers’ news, Oct. 5, 1922, p. 18-9.
Lane, Harold F. I. C. C. regulation of security 
issues. Railway age Jan. 7, 1922, p. 27-30.
Lane, Harold F. Status of railroad accounts with 
the government; large amounts still due carriers 
while latter owes for additions and betterments 
and loans. Railway age, Jan. 7, 1922, p. 39-42.
Morse, C. A. Advantages of budget system for 
track work. Engineering and contracting, Oct. 19, 
1921, p. 370-2.
Parmalee, Julius H. Experience under the trans­
portation act of 1920. Washington, Chamber of 
commerce of the United States, 1922, 7p.
Railway operating expenses and income. Railway 
review, Sept. 3, 1921, p. 300-1.
Rate reductions and strikes cut C. B. & Q. net. 
Railway age. May 12, 1923, p. 1165-7.
Receiverships and foreclosure sales during 1920. 
Railway age, Jan. 7, 1921, p. 133-4.
Receiverships and foreclosure sales during 1921. 
Railway age, Jan. 7, 1922, p. 134-6.
Revenues and expenses of railways.
See Weekly numbers of Railway age.
Sakolski, A. M. Railroad securities; a course of 
study with references. New York, Doubleday, 
Page and company, for Investment bankers as­
sociation of America, 1921. 105p.
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United States. Congress. Railroad revenues 
and expenses; extract from hearings before the 
committee on Interstate commerce United States 
senate sixty seventh congress, first session, pur­
suant to senate resolution 23 directing the com­
mittee on interstate commerce to hold hearings 
upon matters relating to revenues and expenses 
of railroads which report to the interstate com­
mission, statement of Daniel Willard, President 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad co. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 2123p.
United States. Congress. Railroad revenues 
and expenses; hearings before the committee on 
Interstate commerce, United States senate, pur­
suant to senate resolution 23, directing the com­
mittee on interstate commerce to hold hearing 
upon matters relating to revenues and expenses 
of railroads which report to the Interstate com­
merce commission. Washington, Government 
printing office. 1922.
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. In the matter of applications under sec­
tion 20a of the Interstate commerce act for 
authority to issue securities or to assume obliga­
tions or liabilities with respect of the securities 
of others. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1920. 8p.
Walker, Robert. Regulation of securities under 
section 20a; an analysis of the decisions. Rail­
way age, Jan. 7, 1922, p. 21-6.
Government regulation and control
Alterback, Philip G. Federal control of our rail­
roads; an analysis. 39p.
Cunningham, William J. Railroads under gov­
ernment operation. 1, the period of the close of 
1918. Quarterly journal of economics, Feb. 1921. 
p. 288-340.
Fisher, Clyde Olin. Use of federal power in 
settlement of railway labor disputes. Washing­
ton, Government printing office, 1922. (United 
States. Bureau of labor statistics bulletin no. 
303).
Law
Association of railway executives. Remedial 
railroad legislation, 1919. Preliminary ed.
Bureau of information of the Southeastern 
railway. Index digest of decisions of United 
States railroad labor board to May 1, 1922 (de­
cisions nos. 1 to 949, inclusive). Washington, 
Railway accounting officers association. 327p.
Bureau of information of the Southeastern 
railways. Index digest of decisions of United 
States railroad labor board to September 1, 1921. 
(Decisions nos. 1 to 222). Washington, Railway 
accounting. 88p.
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Finance docket no. 1600 in the matter of the 
construction of the word “deficit” as used in 
paragraph (a) of section 204 of the transporta­
tion act, 1920; submitted November 12, 1921, 
decided February 9, 1922. 14p.
Management
Constructive suggestions on reclamation of ma­
terial. Railway review, June 24, 1922, p. 1000-4.
Custody and delivery of railway material. Railway 
review, Dec. 2, 1922, p. 773-7.
Elmer, William. Avoidable waste in the opera­
tion of locomotives and cars: abstracts. Me­
chanical engineering, Feb. 1922, p. 93-7. Rail­
way age, Dec. 3-10, 1921, p. 1081-4, p. 1149-50. 
Railway review, Dec. 3, 1921, p. 746-52. Dis­
cussion. Mechanical engineering, Feb. 1922, p. 
97-8.
Foss, Charles W. Wheeling and Lake Erie 
watches cost factors closely. Railway age, March 
25, April, 1922, p. 771-4, 829-32.
How shop output is increased and costs reduced at 
Angus. Railway age, June 10, 1922, p. 854-65.
How to handle railway scrap most efficiently. Rail­
way review, June 24, 1922, p. 1004-5.
Hyatt, L. V. Up-to-date distribution and account­
ing for gasoline; special 10,000 gallon cars and 
standard storage tanks effectively used on Mis­
souri Pacific railroad. Railroad review, June 24, 
1922, p. 1008-10.
If interested in railway shop efficiency and output 
—read this. Railway review, Dec. 30, 1922, p. 
927-34.
Johnson, C. G. Mechanical devices in railroad 
freight offices. Railway review, June 4, July 2, 
1921, p. 855-7, 9-13.
Labor saving method in disbursement of freight 
claims. Railway review, June 9, 1922, p. 971-3.
Loree, L. F. Railroad freight transportation. New 
York, D. Appleton and co. 1922. 771p.
Marks, G. Modern methods of handling package 
freight. Railway age, Feb. 25, 1922, p. 469-70.
Mathews, T. W. Payment of wages by divisional 
paymasters. Railway age, Dec. 17, 1920, p. 
1061-4.
Mitten men and management; reprints from New 
York world, Brooklyn Eagle, Outlook, Printers’ 
ink, Trade winds, World’s work, Progressive 
labor world, 1922.
Morse, C. A. Budget system as applied to track 
work. Railway age, Sept. 24, 1921, p. 571-4. 
Railway review, Sept. 24, 1921, p. 396-400.
New ticket printing and recording machine. Rail­
way age, Sept. 3, 1921, p. 462.
Owers, John Collins. Ask accountant’s help in 
increasing efficiency; operating officers can find 
efficiency of organization by enlisting account­
ant’s aid. Railway age, Sept. 3, 1921, p. 457-8.
“Peg” system expedites freight train movement. 
Railway age, March 17, 1923, p. 755-8.
Plant, L. G. Value of individual fuel perform­
ance records. Railway age, June 2, 1923, p. 
1333-5.
Plant, L. G. Value of individual fuel perform­
ance records; flying squad of fuel auditors pro­
posed as practical plan for record of a real 
fuel efficiency. Railway review, June 9, 1923, p. 
952.
Railway fuel association convention; subjects in­
clude fuel preparation and distribution fuel or­
ganization and enginemen’s records. Railway age, 
June 3, 1921, p. 1271-8.
Scheduling of car equipment through repair shops. 
Railway review, June 24, 1922, p. 965-70.
Story of what has been accomplished in the Beech 
Grove shops of the big four railway. Railway 
review, Dec. 30, 1922, p. 927-35.
Twogood, R. S. Other ten per cent. Railway age, 
June 2, 1923, p. 1335-6.
Vanderblue, Homer Bews and Kenneth Bur­
gess. Railroads, rates, service, management. 
New York, The Macmillan co. 1923. 488p.
“Veri-direct” method of handling L. C. L. freight. 
Railway age, Dec. 2, 1922, p. 1053-7.
Rates
Arguments before I. C. C. in general rate case; 
counsel for carriers urge no general reductions 
in rates or percentage or return at this time. 
Coal age, March 11, 1922, p. 573-8.
Authority for reduced rates to Pacific coast 
denied; I. C. C. interprets amendments to 
transportation act—must foster water transpor­
tation. Railway age, Nov. 18, 1922, p. 939-41.
Balch, C. F. Present freight rates do not re­
strain commerce; comparison of transportation 
charges with commodity prices shows complaint 
against rates unsound. Railway age, Sept. 10, 
1921, p. 499-500.
Baldwin, W. W. Refutes Capper’s statements. 
Railway age, April 14, 1923, p. 949.
Beatty, E. W. Problem of rates on the Cana­
dian railways. Railway age, Jan. 7, 1921, p.
112.
Before the Interstate commerce commission; ap­
plication for increase of revenues in Southern 
classification territory; presented on behalf of 
the Southern district, May 3, 1920. 32p.
Carriers accept proposal of I. C. C. on rate re­
ductions. Railway review, June 3, 1922, p. 
801-7.
Commerce commission argument in support of 
its cut in railroad rates. Commercial ana finan­
cial chronicle, June 3, 1922, p. 2408-10.
Commission begins general rate investigation. 
Railway age, Dec. 17-24, 1921, Jan. 1-21, Feb. 
4-18, March 4, 18, 1922, p. 1211-13, 1251-6, 
192-4, 227-32, 319-22, 383-6, 419-22, 535, 731-4.
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Commission brings rate hearings to a close. Rail­
way age, March 18, 1922, p. 731-4.
Commission orders reduced rate scrip books. Rail­
way age, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 345-6.
Commodity rates decided in Memphis—South­
western investigation. Railway age, March 24, 
1923, p. 828.
Comparative costs of rail and truck shipping. 
Power wagon, Dec. 1921, p. 22-3.
Cost of production new of steel freight cars. 
Railway age, March 11, 1921, p. 553-6.
Eastern roads contest mileage ticket decision. 
Railway age, March 3, 1923, p. 536.
Elkins, Harry S. What freight rates cost the 
public. Brick and clay record, Sept. 19, 1922, 
p. 391.
Elliott, Howard. Railroad rates; reprinted from 
the New York commercial, May 8, 1923.
Elliott, Howard. Railway inquiry in the mat­
ter of rates, fares and charges of carriers by 
railroad, subject to the Interstate commerce 
act; before the Interstate commerce commission, 
Washington, D. C. New York Association of 
railway executives, 1921. 19p.
Esschen, L. C. Division of interline passen­
ger fares; explaining the uniform and simpli­
fied basis proposed by the R. A. O. A. passen­
ger committee. Railway age, Oct. 8, 1921, p. 
671-3.
Felton, Samuel M. Railway operating costs 
and railway rates. Daily financial America, Dec. 
23, 1921, p. 2. Railway age, Oct. 8, 1921, p. 
677-8.
Freight rate reductions made since ex parte 74; 
traffic bureau of commission prepares memo­
randum of principal readjustments. Railway age, 
Nov. 5, 1921, p. 869-70.
Freight rates and commodity prices. Railway age, 
Dec. 30, 1922, p. 1219-20.
Freight rates 6.9 per cent of wholesale value. 
Railway age, July 15, 1922, p. 96.
General testimony before I. C. C. in rate case; 
shippers express conflicting opinions as to how 
reductions, if any, shall be made. Railway age, 
Feb. 4, 1922, p. 319-22.
Hoover, Herbert. Economic factors in railway 
rate adjustment; a statement before the Inter­
state commerce commission, February 3, 1922. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
16p. Commerce reports, Feb. 13, 1922, p.
359-63.
I. C. C. cuts freight rates, including coal. Coal 
review, May 31, 1922, p. 8, 28.
I. C. C. general rate investigation; commission 
concludes hearing on general aspects of case— 
testimony of Secretary Hoover, Pullman com­
pany, etc. Railway age, Feb. 11, 1922, p.
383-6.
I. C. C. general rate investigation; pooling of 
freight cars proposed by National association of 
owners of railroad securities. Railway age, 
Feb. 25, 1922, p. 481-3.
I. C. C. orders increase in New England divi­
sions; roads east of Hudson to receive 15 per 
cent more of revenue from joint class rates. 
Railway age, Feb. 18, 1922, p. 425-7.
I. C. C. orders increasing intrastate rates upheld; 
supreme court says effective control of inter­
state commerce must embrace incidental control 
over intrastate rates. Railway age, March 4, 
1922, p. 519-20.
I. C. C. prescribes 10 percent rate reduction. 
Railway age, May 27, 1922, p. 1221-6.
I. C. C. sustained in New England divisions case. 
Railway age, Feb. 2, 1923, p. 480.
Interstate commerce commission in favor of a 10 
per cent reduction in freight rates; text of de­
cision. Commercial and financial chronicle, 
May 27, 1922, p. 2317-29. Excerpts. Railway 
age, May 27, 1922, p. 1221-6.
Long and short haul case decided. Railway review, 
Nov. 18, 1922, p. 716.
Loomis, E. E. Either adequate rates or inade­
quate service. Railway age, Jan. 6, 1923, p. 
12-13.
Moffett, L. W. Buffalo companies ask lower 
freight rates; claim made that recent reduction 
in iron ore rates has brought some radical 
change in the competitive situation, which means 
disaster if not relieved. Iron age, Nov. 3, 
1921, p. 1133-4.
Moffett, L. W. Iron and steel interests ask
reduction. Iron age, Jan. 26, 1922, p. 284-8.
Moffett, L. W. Railroad rate reduction not
adequate; such is opinion of iron and steel man­
ufacturers—decision of Interstate commerce 
commission not harshly criticised. Iron age, 
June 1, 1922, p. 1568-9.
Moffett, L. W. Reduction of ore freight rate 
granted. Iron age, June 8, 1922, p. 1599-1600.
Moffett, L. W. Varied views on coal, coke and 
ore rates; hearing of petition of Buffalo iron 
and steel companies before Interstate commerce 
commission develops sharp difference of opinion 
-—doubt as to what action will be taken. Iron 
age, Nov. 10, 1921, p. 1225.
New mileage scrip. Railway review, Feb. 3, 1923, 
p. 228-30.
One year under increased rates. Commercial and, 
financial chronicle, Nov. 19, 1921, p. 2155-6. 
Railway review, Nov. 19, 1921, p. 692-3.
Parmelee, J. H. Cost of transportation in re­
lation to other cost factors. Railway age, May 
6, 1921, p. 1079-80.
Propose reductions in transcontinental rates. 
Railway age, March 10, 1923, p. 546-7.
Railroad rates—changes recently ordered, author­
ized, etc. Commercial and financial chronicle, 
Dec. 24, 1921, p. 2681-2.
Railroad rates—New England roads granted an 
increase of about 15%. Commercial and finan­
cial chronicle, Feb. 18, 1922, p. 702-3.
Railroads act on commissions freight-rate decision 
Railway age, June 3, 1922, p. 1278.
Railway rates under the railways act of 1911. 
Accountant, Feb. 17, 1923, p. 241-4.
Railways of the United States. Engineering, Feb. 
2, 1923, p. 147-8.
Rate decision. Railway age, May 27, 1922, p. 
1207-8.
Reductions in transcontinental rates. Railway 
age, Nov. 12, 1921, p. 955.
Shall railway rates be based on prices? Railway 
age, March 17, 1923, p. 744-5.
Shippers urge reductions in freight rates. Rail­
way age, Jan. 28, 1922* p. 281-2.
Supreme court decision in the case from Wis­
consin involving the power of the I. C. C. to 
advance state rates is a doubtful victory. 
Railway age, March 11, 1922, p. 556-7.
Tentative report finds Pullman rates reasonable. 
Railway age, Sept. 30, 1922, p. 618.
Text of decision of interstate commerce com­
mission in favor of a 10 per cent reduction in 
freight rates. Commercial and financial chron­
icle, May 27, 1922, p. 2317-29.
Transcontinental roads reduce freight rates to 
Pacific coast. Railway age, Feb. 24, 1923, p. 
485.
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Rate increase order: in the matter of 
the applications of carriers in official, southern, 
and western classification territories for author­
ity to increase rates. New York, American 
exchange bank. 40p.
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Reduced rates, 1922, in the matter of 
fares and charges of carriers by railroad sub­
ject to the interstate commerce act. Washing­
ton, Government printing office, 1922. 747p.
United States. Tariff commission. Prefer­
ential transportation rates and their relation to 
import and export traffic of the United States. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
316p.
Useful purposes of transcontinental bureau. Rail- 
way age, Feb. 17, 1923, p. 421-2.
Vanderblue, Homer Bews and Kenneth 
Farwell Burgess. Railroads, rates, service, 





Commission presents tentative consolidation plan. 
Railway age, Oct. 1, 1921, p. 609-16.
Reports
Annual report of Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Railway age, Nov. 9, 1922, p. 1089-93.
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Reports. Washington, Government 
printing office.
Societies
See also Railway accounting officers associa­
tion.
Addresses at the accounting officers meeting; 
speakers analyze present railway conditions and 
requirements from accounting viewpoint. Rail 
way age, June 24, 1922, p. 1743-6.
Convention, American railway association divi­
sion v. and vi. meet at Atlantic city—R. S. M. 
A. makes fine showing. Railway review, June 
24, 1922, p. 961-4.
Drew, J. G. President’s address, 1921. Wash­
ington, Railway accounting officers association. 
4p.
Elkin, J. J. President’s address 1922. Wash­
ington, Railway accounting officers association. 
8p.
International railway fuel association. Pro­
ceedings, 6000 Michigan avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Railway accounting officers association. 
Report. Washington, Railway accounting officers 
association.
Railway accounting officers hold annual meet­
ing. Railway review, June 17, 1922, p. 944-7.
Railway accounting officers meet at Cleveland; 
simplification and economy in accounting pro­
cedure theme of interesting convention. Railway 
age, June 17, 1922, p. 1485-92.
Statistics
Bureau of railway economics. Comparative 
railway statistics, United States and foreign 
countries, 1916. Washington, 1920. 66p. (Con­
secutive no. 170, miscellaneous series no. 35).
China. Ministry of communications. Statis­
tics of government railways. Peking, Minis­
try of communications.
Cunningham, William J. I. C. C. accounting 
and statistical requirements not unreasonable— 
operating officers should be trained to make bet­
ter use of statistics. Railway age, June 16, 
1923, p. 1463-5.
Hicks, C. D. Use of operating statistics. Railway 
age, Aug. 26, 1922, p. 365-6.
Lorenz, M. O. Analysis of 1922 railroad opera­
ting results. Railway age, March 3, 1923, p. 
507.
Parmelee, Julius H. Analysis of the railway 
statistics for 1921. Railway age, Jan. 7, 1922, 
p. 119-23, 146.
Parmelee, Julius H. Analysis of the railway 
statistics for 1922. Railway age, Jan. 6, 1923, 
p. 112-15, 157.
Parmelee, Julius H. Railway revenues and 
expenses in the year 1920. Railway age, Jan. 
7, 1921, p. 129-31.
Traffic unit in operating statistics analysis; in­
consistencies. and fallacies in its use practically 
nullifying its value—four roads compared.
Railway age, Feb. 24, 1923, p. 463.
United States. Interstate commerce com­
mission. Operating revenues and expenses of 
large steam roads by calendar years. Wash­
ington, Government printing office.
United States. Interstate commerce com­
mission. Preliminary abstract of statistics of 
common carriers for the year ended Decem­
ber 31, 1919. Washington, Government print­
ing office, 1921. 172p.
United States. Interstate commerce com­
mission. Railroad revenues and expenses of 
class 1 steam roads in the United States (for 
200 steam roads, including companies), 1922.
Stores systems
Advantage of railway supply train operation; re­
port of the A. R. A. committee. Railway re­
view, June 24, 1922, p. 998-1000.
Business meeting of purchases and stores divi­
sion; material accounting and distribution sub­
ject of several reports. Railway age, June 10,
1921, p. 1355-62.
Classification of material. Railway review, 
June 24, 1922, p. 1003.
Control of purchases and stores on the C. & O. 
Ry. Railway review, May 12, 1923, p. 795- 
813.
Cunningham, W. J. Neglect of  storekeeping 
causes big loss to carriers. Railway review, 
Oct. 1, 1921, p. 444-5.
Curtis, D. C. Inventory. New York, American 
railway association. 12p. (Circular no. D VI- 
45). Railway review, June 24, 1922, p. 1010- 
11.
Curtis, D. C. Methods of inventory described 
by expert. Railway trade digest, July 15,
1922, p. 29-30.
Custody and delivery of railway material. Rail­
way review, Dec. 2, 16, 1922, Jan. 6, 1923, p. 
773-7, 847-50; 86-9.
Dale, L. E. When and where does it pay to 
store railway fuel; abstract. Railway review, 
May 19, 1923, p. 852-4.
Elliott, R. J. Applying business principles in 
railway storekeeping. Railway review, June 9,
1923, p. 973-4.
Ewry, R. H. Adopts new methods for handling 
stationery describing the system used, by the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul at its Miles 
city store. Railway age, Dec. 31, 1921, p.
1325-7.
How to prevent accumulations of surplus and 
obsolete materials. Railway review, July 8, 
1922, p. 55-7.
Laughton, H. H. Uniform accounting. Railway 
age, June 10, 1921, p. 1357-8.
Mechanical facilities for material accounting. 
Railway review, June 24, 1922, p. 1006-7.
Modern system of handling railroad stationery; 
description of methods used by the Atchison, 
Topeka, and Santa Fe railway company. Rail­
way review, Aug. 5, 1922, p. 161.
Organization of a strong service of supply. 
Railway age, Nov. 26-Dec. 3, 1920, p. 917-9, 
969-72.
Pearce, H. C. Functions of department of pur­
chases and stores: great possibilities in secur­
ing a. better control over the expenditures for 
materials. Railway age, Sept. 16, 1922, p. 
521-3.
Pearce, H. C. Origin of the supply train. 
Railway review, June 10, 1922, p. 866-8.
Pearce, H. C. Real functions of a department of 
purchase and stores. Railway review, Sept. 23, 
1922, p. 402-5.
Pearce, H. C. Service of supply as a business in­
stitution. Railway age, Jan. 28, 1921, p. 279-82.
Purchasing agents’ office records. Railway review, 
June 24, 1922, p. 1003-4.
Purchasing and stores officers meet in Chicago. 
Railway age, May 19, 1923, p. 1217-24.
Report of committee on stores department rules. 
Railway review, June 24, 1922, p. 1003.
Report of the A. R. A. committee on stores depart­
ment rules. Railway review, June 24, 1922, p. 
1003.
Store keeper’s book includes accountancy. Railway 
trade digest, July 15, 1922, p. 27.
Unit piling and numbering system for material: 
report of the A. R. A. committee. Railway re­
view, June 24, 1922, p. 1007-8.
Yeomans, G. G. Administration of railway stores 
under federal control. Railway review, Dec. 3, 
17, 24, 1921, p. 743-5, 824-6, 865-8.
Yeomans, G. G. Observations on stores depart­
ment management. Will the railways under 
private management profit from the lessons of 
federal control. Railway review, June 4, 1921, 
p. 849-51.
Yeomans, G. G. Origin and development, of the 
service of supply. Railway review, June 10-17, 
July 1, 1922, p. 868-9, 923-7; 12-15.
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Young, C. D. Railway stores catalogue. Railway
review, May 26, 1923, p. 892-5.
Valuation
Artaud, T. P. How federal valuation of the roads 
may be used; a resume of the applications sug­
gested by the transportation act and other regula­
tory activities. Railway age, Feb. 4, 1922, p. 
337-8.
Artaud, T. P. Review of the federal valuation 
of railroads. Yale law journal, Nov. 1922.
B. & M. valuation exceeds property account and 
capitalization. Railway age, April 22, 1922, p. 
974-5.
Barnes, F. E. Estimating reproduction cost of 
buildings for valuation. Engineering news, June 
15, 1922, p. 986-7.
Call national conference on rail valuation revision. 
Coal review, May 9, 1923, p. 8.
Colston, W. A. Valuation—recapture—deprecia­
tion reserves; an address delivered at the 34th 
annual meeting of the Railway accounting officers 
association. Cleveland, Ohio, June 8, 1922.
Washington, Railway accounting officers associa­
tion. 4p. Railway age, June 24, 1922, p. 
1745-6.
Conflict of valuation theories (editorial) in the 
Canadian engineer. Engineering and contracting, 
May 16, 1923, p. 1093.
Conway, Thomas. Valuation for rate making. 
Aera, Jan. 1922, p. 481-7.
Cost of reproduction new of steel freight cars. 
Railway age, March 11, 1921, p. 553-6.
Crumpton, Arthur. I. C. C. valuation of the 
railways. Canadian engineer, April 10, 1923, 
p. 396-9. Engineering and contracting, April 18, 
1923, p. 897-903.
Duncan, C. S. Getting railroad facts straight— 
1, about wages; 2, about maintenance; 3, about 
valuation. New York, Association of railway 
executives. 5p.
Federal valuation of the railroads in the United 
States. Commercial and financial chronicle, Oct. 
21, 1922, p. 1798-1803.
Final valuations served on four railroads. Rail­
way age, April 8, 1921, p. 887-90. Abstract. 
Railway review, April 16, 1921, p. 598-9. Engi­
neering news, April 21, 1921, p. 686-7.
Gigantic program of confiscation. Railway age, 
Feb. 3, 1923, p. 315-6.
Haugen, N. P. Methods of assessing railroad 
property for taxation. Bulletin of the National 
tax association, Feb. 1923, p. 135-43.
How the Interstate commerce commission fixed 
the valuation. Railway age, Jan. 28, 1921, p. 
299.
Howson, E. T. Federal valuation is entering 
new stages; tentative reports being served on 
carriers hearing on protests schedules, forces 
reduced. Railway age, Jan. 7. 1922, p. 36-8.
Howson, E. T. Valuation work makes progress 
during 1921 large number of tentative reports 
issued—problem approaches final stages. Rail­
way age, Jan. 6, 1923, p. 49-50.
I. C. C. has served valuations on 184 railroads. 
Railway age, Feb. 18, 1922, p. 432-3.
I. C. C. urged to define, valuation method; form 
used in tentative valuations criticized as evasive, 
ambiguous and misleading. Railway age, Feb. 
3, 1923, p. 329-31.
Important valuation decision. Railway age, June 
9, 1923, p. 1353.
Interstate commerce commission explains valua­
tion methods to La Follette. Railway age, May. 
19, 1923, p. 1209-11.
Interstate commerce commission issues first final 
valuation. Railway age, Oct. 28, 1922, p. 808.
Investment bankers association of America. Fed­
eral valuation of the railroads in the United 
States, a report submitted by the committees of 
railroad securities. Chicago, Investment bankers 
association, October 1922. 38p.
Land and right of way valuation methods of the 
Interstate commerce commission. Engineering 
and contracting, March 16, 1921, p. 260-1.
Lee, Frederick H. Progress with federal valua­
tion of railways. Railway review, Jan. 22, 1921, 
p. 130-2.
Make the valuation reports easier to use. Railway 
age, April 15, 1922, p. 904.
Meyer, C. S. Special slide rules prove useful in 
valuation work. Engineering news, Dec. 16, 
1920, p. 1174-5.
Moore, Samuel W. Analysis of the current valu­
ation report on the Kansas city southern proper­
ties; status of investigation to date—present an­
nouncement of interstate commerce commission 
includes single sums as “value” but not state­
ment of methods—land acquisition costs appar­
ently disallowed. Engineering news record, May 
12, 1921, p. 818-21.
National association of railway and utilities 
commissioners. Report of the valuation com­
mittee. (In its Proceedings of thirty-fourth 
annual convention, held at Detroit, Michigan, 
November 14-17, 1922. p. 174-222).
New Haven valuation report issued. Railway 
age, Dec. 2, 1922, p. 1038. Railway review, 
Dec. 9, 1922, p. 832-4.
Newell, J. P. Review of the Grand Trunk 
railway arbitration; the post-war difficulties of 
the Canadian railways, and the methods used in 
the valuation of the Grand Trunk system for 
purchase by the government. Engineering news, 
Feb. 1, 1923, p. 211-15.
Progress in valuation work. Railway age, Oct. 
7, 1922, p. 659-60.
“Progressives” call valuation conference. Rail­
way age, May 12, 1923, p. 1167-8.
Radicals hold valuation conference in Chicago. 
Railway age, June 2, 1923, p. 1329-32.
Railroad valuation. Journal of accountancy, June 
1923, p. 438-9.
Railroad valuation no plaything for ambitious 
busybodies. Railway review, June 9, 1923, p. 
964.
Rhea, F. Railway valuation. Railway review, 
Dec. 11, 1920, Jan. 1, 8, 15, Feb. 5, 12, March 
12, April 2, 1921, p. 898-901; 11-5, 50-5, 94-7, 
217-21, 247-51, 402-5, 536-9.
Senator Brookhart as an aid to Wall street. Rail­
way age, March 10, 1923, p. 548-9.
Senator Brookhart’s radical railroad bill; would 
repeal section 15a, base valuation on market 
value of securities and abolish labor board. 
Railway age, March 3, 1923, p. 503-4.
Shippers protest against valuation conference. 
Railway review, June 2, 1923, p. 925-8.
Some thoughts oh valuation. Railway age, May 
6, 1922, p. 1050-1.
Subsidence of earth fills as a factor in valuation 
work. Engineering news, March 10, 1921, p. 
434-6.
Supreme court again discusses valuation methods. 
Railway age, June 23, 1923, p. 1525.
Tentative valuation of Big Four. Railway age, 
Oct. 7, 1922, p. 650.
Tentative valuation of N. Y. N. H. & H. rail­
roads completed. Railway review, Dec. 9, 1922, 
p. 832-4.
Tentative valuation of- the Chicago, Rock Island 
and Pacific. Railway age, Sept. 17, 1921, p. 
527-8.
Tentative valuations issued. Railway age, July 
16, 1921, p. 109.
Tentative valuations of the G. N. and the D. &
H. Railway age, April 14, 1923, p. 960.
Tingley, Richard H. American Doomsday book. 
Outlook, Oct. 26, 1921, p. 312-6.
Tingley, Richard H. Federal valuation of the 
railroads. New Republic. Oct. 4, 1922, p.
141-3.
Two important valuation developments in 1920; 
Kansas city southern decision and transporta­
tion act. Railway age, Jan. 7, 1921, p. 74-6.
Two more important valuation decisions. Railway 
age, June 23, 1923, p. 1509-10.
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Instructions pertaining to land appraisals; 
revised to April 1, 1918, cancel all previous 
instructions pertaining to land appraisals. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1922. 29p.
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United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Order, instructions and form pertaining 
to an inventory of records, Jan. 21, 1915. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1915. (Valu­
ation order 11).
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Order, instructions and form pertaining 
to privileges given and leases made by steam 
railroads to be filled with Interstate commerce 
commission by common carriers, March 8, 
1915. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. 5p. (Valuation order 15).
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Regulations modifying and supplementing 
valuation order no. 1, in accordance with sec­
tion 19A of the act to regulate commerce. First 
issue effective November 21, 1914. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1914, 4p. Valuation 
order no. 6).
United States Presidents conference commit­
tee. Federal valuation of the railroads in the 
United States; statement prepared by Frederick 
H. Lee, secretary of the developments in con­
nection with federal valuation. 737 Commercial 
trust building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Utilities' commissioners views on valuation. Rail­
way age, Dec. 2, 1922, p. 1042-3.
Valuation amendment. Railway age, June 24, 
1922, p. 1715-6.
Valuation bill passed by senate. Railway age, 
March 4, 1922, p. 520.
Valuation hearing. Railway age, Feb. 4, 1921, 
p. 336-7.
Valuation of O. W. R.R. & N. Railway age, 
May 12, 1923, p. 1155-6.
Valuation questions argued before I. C. C. Rail­
way age, Nov. 11, 1922, p. 888.
Valuations as tentatively completed for an addi­
tional 44 railroads. Commercial and financial 
chronicle, Oct. 1, 1921, p. 1539-40.
Valuations as tentatively completed for the first 
106 railroads. Commercial and financial chroni­
cle, Sept. 3, 1921, p. 1008-11.
Valuations served on 231 railroads. Railway 
age, June 10, 1922, p. 1330-3.
Vanderblue, Homer B. Federal valuation of rail­
roads 1920-22. Journal of political economy, Dec. 
1922, p. 841-9.
Vanderblue, H. B. and K. F. Burgess. Railroad 
valuation. (In their Railroads, rates, service, 
management, 1923. p. 335-52).
RAILROADS act on commissions freight-rate deci­
sion. Railway age, June 3, 1922, p. 1278.
RAILROADS rates, service management. Vander­
blue, Homer Bews and Kenneth F. Burgess.
RAILWAY accountants discuss commercial power cus­
tomers; delegates enjoy Toledo Beach—discuss 
power accounts and methods for computing 
costs at points of delivery. Electric railway 
journal, Sept. 10, 1921, p. 408-9.
RAILWAY ACCOUNTING OFFICERS ASSOCIA­
TION
Code numbers on interline forms, December 1921, 
edition. Washington, Railway accounting officers 
association. 19p.
Compendium of R. A. O. A. overcharge arbitra­
tion and appeal cases. 1922 edition. Washington, 
Railway accounting officers association. 77p.
Final settlements for guaranty period. Washington, 
Dec. 19, 1921. 4p.
R. A. O. A. code numbers on interline forms. 
1922 edition. Washington, Railway accounting 
officers association. 23p.
R. A. O. A. mandatory interline accounting rules 
effective January 1, 1922. Washington, Rail­
way accounting officers association. 79p.
R. A. O. A. mandatory interline accounting rules. 
1922 edition. Washington, Railway accounting 
officers association. 75p.
R. A. O. A. Overcharge and agency relief claim 
rules. 1921 ed. Washington, Railway account­
ing officers association, 1921, 75p.
R. A. O. A. overcharge and agency relief claim 
rules. 1922 ed. Washington, Railway accounting 
officers association. 68p.
R. A. O. A. 1921 synopsis of decisions and rec­
ommendations relating to freight passenger, dis­
bursement and terminal accounting, July 1888 
to June 1921 inclusive; ed. by E. R. Woodson. 
Washington, Railway accounting officers associa­
tion. 385p.
Railway accounting procedure—1922 edition. Wash­
ington, Railway accounting officers association. 
455p.
Railway accounting procedure. 1923 ed. Wash­
ington, Railway accounting officers association. 
505p.
Supplementary agenda no. 1, May 5, 1922. 11p. 
Thirty eighth report; Cleveland meeting June 
seventh, eighth and ninth, nineteen hundred and 
twenty two. Washington, Railway accounting
officers association. 467p.
Thirty seventh report, Atlantic city meeting June 
eighth, ninth and tenth nineteen hundred twenty 
one. Washington, Railway accounting officers 
association. 575p.
Wage statistics inquiries; memorandum of un­
official instructions issued by the Bureau of 
statistics, Interstate commerce commission in 
answer to inquires regarding report of employees, 
service and compensation. Washington, Rail­
way accounting officers association.
RAILWAY accounting officers hold annual meeting. 
Railway review, June 17, 1922, p. 944-7.
RAILWAY accounting officers meet at Cleveland; 
simplification and economy in accounting proce­
dure theme of interesting convention. Railway 
age, June 17, 24, 1922, p. 1485-92, 1743-6.
RAILWAY accounting officers meet at Richmond, 
simplification and standardization leading fea­
tures, revision of classification under way. Rail­
way age, June 23, 1923, p. 1515-20.
RAILWAY accounting procedure. Railway account­
ing officers association.
RAILWAY carriage and wagon building costs. Rail­
way engineer, Aug. 1922, p. 289-94.
RAILWAY—files brief in New Jersey rate case. 
Electric railway journal, Jan. 6, 1923, p. 63-4.
RAILWAY fuel association convention; subjects in­
clude fuel preparation and distribution fuel 
organization and enginemen’s records. Railway 
age, June 3, 1921, p. 1271-8.
RAILWAY inquiry in the matter of rates, fares, and 
charges of carriers by railroad, subject to the 
Interstate commerce act. Elliott, Howard.
RAILWAY inquiry operating expenses and income. 
Railway review, Sept. 3, 1921, p. 300-1.
RAILWAY rates under the railways act of 1911. 
Accountant, Feb. 17, 1923, p. 241-4.
RAILWAY situation. Dunn, Samuel O.
RAILWAYS
See Electric and street railroads; Railroads.
RAILWAYS compelled to return to five-cent fare on 
legal technicality. Electric railway journal, May 
20, 1922, p. 846.
RAILWAYS of the United States. Engineering, 
Feb. 2, 1923, p. 147-8.
RAINBOW, A. I.
Liquidation of companies. Accountants’ journal, 
Feb. 2, 1923, p. 147-8.
RAINES, ROBERT S.
Department of hotel accounting. New York hotel 
review, June 25, July 2, 1921, p. 31, 31.
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RAINSFORD, W. BRUCE
Accountant and secretary; his duties and respon­
sibilities. Australasian accountant and secretary, 
Dec. 1921, p. 359-61.
RAISED cheques and forgeries; from Canadian fi­
nance. Canadian chartered accountant, May 1922, 
p. 447-9.
RAISES question on methods of determining cost 
of stoping. Arizona mining journal, July 15, 
1922, p. 25.
RALPHE, H. A.
Combining operations to reduce costs. Canadian 
 woodworker and furniture manufacturer, Feb. 
1922, p. 125.
RALSTON, H. P.
Appraisals for income tax purposes. American 
appraisal news, Nov. 1922, p. 257-61.
RAMSEY, H. LOGAN
Book-keeping notes for Cambridge senior local; 
with examination papers and one fully-worked 
key. Cambridge, W. Heffer & sons, 1922.




El dessarrollo de la profesion de contador. Haci­
enda y administracion, Sept. 1919, p. 39-46.
RANKIN, JOHN T.
Notes on the voluntary liquidation in Scotland of 
a company limited by shares. (In Chartered 
accountants students society of Edinburgh and 
Glasgow chartered accountants students society. 
Transactions, 1920-1 session, v. 2, p. 209-33). Ac­
countants’ magazine, June 1921, p. 329-53.
RANKIN, REBECCA B.
Special libraries in New York city, a classified 
list; reprinted from the Library journal, Jan­
uary 15, 1921. New York, R. R. Bowker co.
1921. 10p.
RANKING, D. F. DE L’HOSTE
Dialogues de scaccario; a chat about the exchequer. 
Accountants’ journal, Feb. 1923, p. 591-4.
International law. Accountants’ journal, Dec. 
1920-Jan. 1921, p. 465-73, 105-9.
Law in every day life. Accountants’ journal, 
Oct. 1922, p. 353-9.
Law relating to deeds of arrangement. Incorporat­
ed accountants’ journal, Jan. 1923, p. 97-102.
Partnership. Accountant, April 7, 1923, p. 533. 
Trustee in relation to the prosperity of the debtor.
Accountant, Feb. 26, 1921, p. 255-9.
------------------ ERNEST E. SPICER AND E. C.
PEGLER
Handbook of executorship law and accounts. Ed. 
6. London, H. Foulks Lynch & co. 1921. 312p.
Rights and duties of liquidators, trustees and re­
ceivers. Ed. 13. London, H. Foulks Lynch 
& co. 1921. 349p.
RANKING in bankruptcy. Buchanan, Hugh R. 
RANSOM, C. A.
Branch store accounts. (In Office methods and 
accounting. 1915. p. 123-9).
RANSOM, WILLIAM L.
See also Carter, Robert A., joint author.
Service charge as a part of the rate for gas; 
a paper read before the meeting of the commercial 
section of the Empire state gas and electric 
association at Cooperstown, New York, on June 
24, 1921. 67p.
RAPID advance in stage design in Washington. 
Bus transportation, Oct. 1922, p. 527-9.
RAPID arithmetic. Sloane, T. O’Connor. 
RAPUANO, JOSEPH E.
Method of valuation of railway special track work; 
unit costs of various special trackwork types 
are set up—method particularly applicable to 
“yard stock” valuations of electric railway prop­
erties. Electric railway journal, Feb. 18, 1922, 
p. 265-8.
RATE decision. Railway age, May 27, 1922, p. 
1207-8.
RATE decision affecting transmission. Electrical 
world, July 29, 1922, p. 219-20.
RATE-making for public utilities. Lyndon, Lamar.
RATE of normal tax and surtaxes imposed for the 
year 1921 on individuals in the United States, 
Great Britain, Canada, and France. Congres­
sional record, Jan. 31, 1921, p. 2171.
RATE reductions and strikes cut C. B. & Q. net. 
Railway age, May 12, 1923, p. 1165-7.
RATE structure. American gas association.
RATES
See Public utilities—Rates; sub-heading, Rates 
under names of various utilities.
RATES and practice in the Treasury department of 
the United States for attorneys and agents rep­
resenting taxpayers. Goetz, William E. comp.
RATES of electric railway fare, legal requirements 
for bus operation and automotive competition 
in one hundred largest cities in United States. 
Aera, April 1923, p. 1106-7.
RATES per cent of depreciation fixed by the com­
missioner of taxes for allowance in income tax 
assessments. Accounting, commerce and insur­
ance, April 1921, p. 19.
RATHBONE, H. R.
Corn trade of Great Britain. Accountant, Sept. 
30, 1922, p. 459-65.
RATING assessments and the professional account­
ant. Incorporated accountants’ journal, March 
1923, p. 133-4.
RATIO of expenses to sales in the paint manufac­
turing industry. 1 typewritten page.
RATIO of outstanding accounts including work in 
progress, to total annual fees, for public accoun­
tants. 1 typewritten page.
RATTRAY, R. F.
Some principles of economics. Accountant, Jan. 
15, 1921, p. 87-8.
RAUCHENSTEIN, E.
See Handschin, W. F., joint author.
RAUTENSTRAUCH, WALTER
Budget as a means of industrial control. Chemical
and metallurgical engineering, Aug. 30, 1922, 
p. 415-6.
RAW, J. F.
Five ways to reproduce charts. Business methods, 
Sept. 1922, p. 11-13.
RAW stores records; reprinted from Elliott-Fisher 
magazine. Illinois manufacturers costs asso­
ciation monthly bulletin, Feb. 1, 1921.
RAYMOND, JOHN K.
Keeping stock records up-to-date. Domestic en­
gineering, Oct. 14, 1922, p. 47-8.
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RAYMOND, M. E.
Keeping records of grinding wheels. Woodworker, 
Jan. 1922, p. 52-3.
RAYMOND, WILLIAM G.
Value versus investment as a basis for utility 
service rates: excerpt. Journal of the, American 
waterworks association, Jan. 1921, p. 27-37. 
Canadian engineering, Feb. 17, 1921, p. 23-6. 
Engineering and contracting, Feb. 9, 1921, p. 
129-31.
RAYSON, EUNES C.
Cost accounting, procedure by William B. Cas­
tenholz, charts by Eunes C. Rayson. Chicago, 
La Salle extension university, 1922, 33p.
REA, GEORGE
Chocolate and cocoa costs. New York, July 15,
1922. 16p. (National association of cost ac­
countants, Official publications, v. 3, no. 20).
READY, LESTER S.
How electric rates are fixed under commission 
regulation. Journal of electricity, July 15, 1922, 
p. 50-2.
READY reference inventory book. Critchfield, Don.
REAL accounting in the modern hotels. New York 
hotel review, Jan. 6, 1923, sect. 2. p. 26-7.
REAL ESTATE
Accounting
Bennett, George E. Tabular ledger in a real 
estate office. (In his Accounting principles and 
practice. 1920. v. 2. p. 41-5).
Chamberlain, John A. Mortgages of real estate. 
(In Accountancy and business management.
1920. v. 5. p. 251-78).
Pace, Homer S. Real estate venture proposition. 
Pace student, March 1916, p. 58-60.
Real estate accounting. Pace student, Jan. 1919, 
p. 26-7.
Stevens, Elmer O. Real estate statements. Pace 
student, May 1918, p. 90-1.
Auditing
Land company. American institute of accountants, 
Special bulletin, no. 15, Oct. 1922, p. 6-7.
Montgomery, Robert H. Land and development 
companies. (In his Auditing theory and practice. 
Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 278-82).
Montgomery, Robert H. Real estate. (In his 
Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 
274-8).
REAL estate accounting. Pace student, Jan. 1919, 
p. 26-7.
REASONABLE rent is 10%, court finds. New York 
times, Sept. 1, 1921.
REASONABLE value defined; court of appeals of 
the District of Columbia holds that changes in 
values by the world war must be considered in 
rate cases. Electric railway journal, Dec. 3,
1921, p. 995.
RECEIPTS
Bray, Reginald. Verification of cash receipts. 
Business organisation and management, June
1923, p. 199-200.
Crew, Albert. Receipts given for or upon the 
payment of money. Accountant, Oct. 29, Nov. 
19, 1921, p. 589-92, 629-32, 669-72, 709-14.
RECEIVERSHIP accounting. Root, Morris J.
RECEIVERSHIPS
See Liquidations and receiverships.
RECEIVERSHIPS and foreclosure sales during
1920. Railway age, Jan. 7, 1921, p. 133-4.
RECEIVERSHIPS and foreclosure sales during 1921. 
Railway age, Jan. 7, 1922, p. 134-6.
RECENT developments in income tax law. Snell­
ing, W. E.
RECENT unit costs of central-station distribution 
material. Electrical world, June 3, 1922, p. 1126.
RECLAMATION SERVICE
Cost accounting
Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Discussion of 
cost accounting; smelting plant, railroad and U. 
S. reclamation service—construction. (Discus­
sions of a paper on cost keeping by Myron S. 
Falk—Transactions, Soc. Am. C. E. vol. 64, p. 
401). (In their Construction cost keeping and 
management. 1922. p. 437-61).
RECOMMENDATIONS on depreciation. Telephony, 
April 7, 1923, p. 15-9.
RECOMMENDED plan of cost accounting control 
for the members of the Rubber proofers’ division. 
Rubber association of America, inc.
RECONSTRUCTION of railroad property. Vincent, 
W. W.
RECORD card. National retail clothier, Feb. 15, 
1923, p. 108.
RECORD of trades. Pace student, March 1917, p. 
53-4, 67.
RECORDS, F. S.
Cost finding. Paper container, July 1920, p. 9.
RECORDS and cost of production. Hoard’s dairy­
man, Oct. 6, 1922, p. 311.
REDDEN, C. F.
Cost figures on operating aeromarine flying boat 
passenger and mail service. Aerial age, Jan. 9, 
1922, p. 422.
REDEMPTION and replacement of bonded indebted­
ness. Rock, Edwin J.
REDEMSKI, ALBERT J.
Some questions in the determination of lumber 
costs. (In National association of cost account­
ants. Yearbook, 1920. p. 59-64).
REDFORD, A.
Economics as a social science. Accountant, June 
11, 1921, p. 761-5.
REDPATH, HEDLEY N.
Executors and income tax. Australasian account­
ant and secretary, April 1923, p. 106-7.
REDUCE your truck costs and improve service; ex­
plaining how to keep close tab on driver and other 
operating expenses, standardized system of cost 
keeping by means of simple cards- Canadian 
machinery and manufacturers record, June 12,
1922, p. 32-4.
REDUCED fare in Cleveland; on July 10 the Cleve­
land railway began a thirty-day experiment with 
a 2½ cent ticket fare and 3-cent cash fare for 
downtown riders. Electric railway journal, July 
23, 1921, p. 130-1.
REDUCING blasting costs. Cement and engineering 
news, May 1922, p. 18.
REDUCING cost of road construction; report sub­
mitted to the American association of state high­
way officials by the highway division of the As­
sociated general contractors. Canadian engineer, 
Nov. 14, 1922, p. 536-8.
REDUCING railway maintenance costs with an elec­
tric furnace. Electric railway journal, April 21,
1923, p. 671-6.
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REDUCING the cost of fire protection. American 
city, Aug. 1922, p. 146-8.
REDUCING water losses in Indiana cities. Ameri­
can city, Aug. 1922, p. 141.
REDUCTION of salaries. Journal of accountancy, 
April 1923, p. 280-1.
REDUCTIONS in transcontinental rates. Railway 
age, Nov. 12, 1921, p. 955.
REED, D. A.
How a municipal plant kept down the cost of gas 
and water. American city, April 1922, p. 361-3.
REED, HARRY K.
Untruthful costs through faulty time studies. 
Industrial management, Aug. 1922, p. 88.
REED, J. B.
Byproducts from crushing peanuts. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 12p. (United
States. Department of agriculture, bulletin no. 
1096).
REED, M. O.
Graphic lumber control and kiln progress board. 
Wood-worker, July 1920, p. 28-9.
REED, W. B.
Bituminous coal mine accounting. New York, Mc­
Graw Hill book company, 1922. 221p.
Cost accounting in the bituminous industry. Coal 
review, Aug. 17, 1921-March 15, 1922.
Fair amortization valuations for leases will save 
much money to coal operators. Coal review, Aug. 
11, 1920, p. 21-2.
How to figure, household valuations for taxation 
purposes; pointers that may help you; treasury 
department’s views. Coal review, March 24, 
1920, p. 29-31.
Overhead expenses in American coal mines consid­
ered in relation to “rigging”. Coal age, Nov. 2, 
1922, p. 723.
Uniform cost accounting. (In National association 
of cost accountants. Yearbook, 1920. p. 111-18).
Valuation of coal land leaseholds in tax returns. 
Coal age, Oct. 12, 1922, p. 590-1.
REEDER, J. W.
Truck delivery. Ice and refrigeration, Aug. 1921, 
p. 73-4.
REEDER, M. F.
Accounting for the sale of securities to consumer. 
American gas association monthly, March 1922, 
p. 143-6.
Uniform classification of accounts. American gas 
journal, March 24, 1923, p. 243-5.
REES, GEORGE
Liquidation by arrangement as compared with in­
solvency. Public accountant, Nov.-Dec. 1920, p. 
150-6, 169-80.
REEVES, CLIFTON
How a man power allowance eliminates waste of 
labor; by setting up standard of performance this 
manufacturing concern has determined a working 
relation between expense and production which 
automatically balances labor and production. 
100%, Dec. - 1921, p. 54-8.
REEVES, HOWELL H.
Analysis of turnover. Administration, Oct. 1921, 
p. 436-58.
REFERENCE data on building costs since 1913. 
Architectural forum, July 1922, p. 63-4.
REFINED catering at University of Chicago. (In 
Ideas for refreshment rooms. c1923. p. 1-27). 





REFRACTORIES accountants institute. 2p.
REFRACTORIES accountants meet. Iron age, April 
27, 1922, p. 1167.
REFRACTORIES men adopt principles of factory 
labor costs. Brick and clay record, Oct. 3, 1922, 
p. 480.
REFUNDS
Bray, W. Reginald. Losses and E. P. D. refunds. 
Business organisation and management, Feb. 
1921, p. 493-4.
REFUSE
Compton, J. R. Motors show superiority in refuse 
collection. Power wagon, June 1922, p. 18.
Garbage, rubbish and ash collection and disposal. 
American city, Sept. 1922, p. 228-30.
Hering, Rudolph and Samuel A. Greeley. Col­
lection and disposal of municipal refuse. New 
York, McGraw Hill book co. 1921. 653p.
Costs
Besson, F. S. Rubbish collection and disposal, 
District of Columbia; work taken over from con­
tractor by district, trash sorted for salable mate­
rials, tailings burned, salvage pays 75 per cent of 
cost of collection and disposal operating expenses. 
Engineering news record, Dec. 16, 1920, p.
1182-4.
Combe, F. A. Design of city refuse destructors. 
Engineering and contracting, June 13, 1923, p. 
1337-43.
Garbage collection in Goldsboro. Public works, 
May 20, 1922, p. 368-9.
Greeley, Samuel A. Transportation of garbage 
with data on garbage disposal in various cities. 
Municipal and county engineering, Oct. 1920, p. 
132-4.
Hering, Rudolph and Samuel A. Greeley. Col­
lection and disposal of municipal refuse. New 
York, McGraw Hill book co. 1921. 653p.
Johnson, George A. Fallacy of separate garbage 
and refuse collection. American city, June 1923, 
p. 562-4.
New Jersey state league of municipalities. 
Bureau of municipal information. Per capita 
costs of garbage and cost removal in New Jer­
sey cities in 1913. 606 American mechanical
bldg., Trenton, 1921. 1p.
Refuse collection in Paterson. Public works, May 
6, 1922, p. 321-2.
Tolles, F. C. Methods and cost of motorized gar­
bage collection in Akron, Ohio, for 1921. Mu­
nicipal and county engineering, Feb. 1922, sup. 
18-21.
Waterman, Earl L. Collection and disposal of 
municipal refuse. Engineering and contracting, 
Feb. 14, 1923, p. 385-8.
Valuation
Hering, R. and Samuel A. Greeley. Valuation. 
(In their Collection and disposal of municipal 
refuse. 1921. p. 541-5).
REFUSE collection in Paterson. Public works, May 
6, 1922, p. 321-2.
REGIONAL meetings. Journal of accountancy, Nov. 
1921, p. 354.
REGIONAL meetings of the American institute of 
accountants. Journal of accountancy, April 1922, 
p. 284-6.
REGISTRATION in District of Columbia. Journal 
of accountancy, April 1923, p. 279-80.
REGISTRATION of accountants. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, Sept. 1922, p. 277.
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REGISTRATION of accountants’ bill. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, Oct. 1922, p. 293-7.
REGISTRATION of accountants in South Australia. 
Accounting, commerce and insurance, Jan. 1923, 
p. 275-6.
REGULATION of security issues. Journal of ac­
countancy, Nov. 1922, p. 351-4.
REGULATIONS for the award of the government 
diploma in accountancy of the Sydenham col­
lege of commerce and economics, Bombay. Suc­
cess, March-April 1923, p. 87-96.
REGULATIONS no. 8 relating to the taxes on to­
bacco, snuff, cigars, and cigarettes and purchase 
and sale of leaf tobacco under the revised stat­
utes of the United States and subsequent acts, 
revised February 1922. United States. Treasury 
Department.
REGULATIONS 37 (revised January 1921) relat­
ing to estate tax under the Revenue act 1918 
(approved February 24, 1919). United States. 
Treasury department.
REGULATIONS 40 (1922 edition) relating to stamp 
tax on issues, sales, and transfers of stock and 
sales of products for future delivery. United 
States. Treasury department.
REGULATIONS 43, part 1, relating to the tax on 
admissions under the revenue act of 1918, re­
vised January 1921. United States. Treasury 
department.
REGULATIONS 43 (part 2) relating to the tax on 
dues under the revenue act of 1921. United 
States. Treasury department.
REGULATIONS 43, (part 2) relating to the tax on 
dues under the revenue act of 1918, revised De­
cember 1920. United States. Treasury depart­
ment.
REGULATIONS 45 (1920 edition) relating to the 
income tax and war profits and excess profits tax 
under the revenue act of 1918, promulgated Jan­
uary 28, 1921. United States. Treasury de­
partment.
REGULATIONS 45 relating to the income tax and 
war profits and excess profits tax under the rev­
enue act of 1918, with addenda containing all 
treasury decisions to December 2, 1919. United 
States. Treasury department.
REGULATIONS 46 relating to tax on child labor. 
United States. Treasury department.
REGULATIONS 47 (revised December 1920) relat­
ing to the excise taxes on sales by the manu­
facturer under section 900 of the revenue act of 
1918. United States. Treasury department.
REGULATIONS 48 (revised December 1921). Unit­
ed States. Treasury department.
REGULATIONS 53 (revised December 1921) re­
lating to the tax on beverages and the constituent 
parts thereof under section 602 of the Revenue 
act of 1921. United States. Treasury depart­
ment.
REGULATIONS 55 (1922 edition) relating to
stamp taxes on documents (except on issue, sales 
and transfers or certificates of stock and sales 
of products for future delivery) imposed by 
Title XI of the Revenue act of 1921. United 
States. Treasury department.
REGULATIONS 57 (revised December 1921) re­
lating to the tax on telegraph, telephone, radio 
and cable facilities under the revenue act of
1921. United States. Treasury department.
REGULATIONS 59 (1922 edition) relating to spe­
cial taxes upon businesses and occupations and 
upon the use of boats under sections 1001 (sub­
divisions (1) to (11) inclusive) and 1003 of the 
revenue act of 1921. United States. Treasury 
department.
REGULATIONS 59 relating to the special taxes 
upon businesses and occupations and upon the use 
of boats under sections 1001 (subdivisions (1) to 
(11) inclusive and 1003 of the revenue act of 
1918, revised January 1921. United States. 
Treasury department.
REGULATIONS 62 (1922 edition) relating to the 
income tax and war profits and excess profits 
tax under the revenue act of 1921. (United 
States. Treasury department.
REGULATIONS 63 (1922 edition), relating to es­
tate tax under the revenue act of 1921. United 
States. Treasury department.
REGULATIONS 64 (1922 edition) relating to the 
capital stock tax under the revenue act of 1921. 
United States. Treasury department.
REGULATIONS governing the interstate movement 
of livestock. United States. Agriculture, De­
partment of.
REID, WALTER A.
Bookkeeping for farmers. (In Chartered account­
ants students society of Edinburgh and Glasgow 
chartered accountants students society. Transac­
tions, 1920-21 session. v. 2. p. 77-82).
REILLY, J. A.
Accurate mill reports. Paper, June 21, 1922, p. 
7-10.
Co-ordination of expense items in preparing de­
partmental budget. Paper trade journal, Nov. 
23, 1922, p. 32-4.
How the superintendents are benefited by cost re­
ports based on accurate manufacturing data. 
Paper trade journal, June 8, 1922, p. 39-41.
Standard bases for cost estimates. Paper trade 
journal, Nov. 16, 1922, p. 20-8.
Standard basis for comparative cost estimate. New 
York, Cost association of the paper industry.
REILLY, PHILIP J.
Reduction of waste in operating departments of 
large retail stores. Bulletin of the Taylor so­
ciety, Feb. 1923, p. 31-9.
REINHARDT, A. H.
Purchasing for production. 100% management, 
Feb. 1922, p. 92, 94.
REINHARDT, M. J.
Overhead in construction work; estimates must In­
clude overhead or failure will follow. Bulletin of 
the Associated general contractors, Dec. 1921, p. 
16-7. Contract record, Dec. 28, 1921, p. 1139-41. 
Engineering and contracting, Dec. 28, 1921, p. 
588.
REIS, BERNARD J.
Depletion and other factors bearing on coal costs; 
address delivered before the Coal mining insti­
tute of America, Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 14, 1922, 
reprinted from coal trade bulletin, Feb. 1 and 
16, 1923. 29p.
REISTER, P. B.
Operating a private printing plant. Inland printer, 
April 1922, p. 49-51.
RELATING to dividends. Haskins and Sells bul­
letin, May 1922, p. 34-5.
RELATION of accountancy to economics. Incorpo­
rated accountants’ journal, Dec. 1921, p. 65-7.
RELATION of accountancy to economics. Stamp, 
Josiah.
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RELATION of budgetary control to cost account­
ing. McKinsey, J. O.
RELATION of highways to motor truck operating 
cost. Blanchard, A. H.
RELATION of the controller to the merchandise 
manager, from the point of view of the latter. 
Mayer, Joseph.
RELATION of the various mine power costs dis­
cussed at Illinois institute. Coal age, Dec. 14, 
1922, p. 951-2.
RELATIONS of the accounting officer with the 
operations of the road. Loree, L. F.
RELATIONSHIP of appraisals to accounting. 
Cowin, R. B.
RELATIONSHIP of banker and customer. Account­
ant, April 9, 1921, p. 405-7.
RELATIVE cost of making logs from small and 
large timber. Bruce, Donald.
RELATIVE cost of pipe joints. Power, Aug. 1, 
1922, p. 186.
RELATIVE cost of sawing large and small logs. 
American lumberman, Feb. 10, 1923, p. 62-3.
RELATIVE cost of steel, concrete and brick stocks. 
Power, July 25, 1922, p. 146-7. Abstract. En­
gineering news, July 27, 1922, p. 155.
RELATIVE values of elements entering into the 
costs of a composite building. Building age, 
Jan. 1922, p. 52.
RELIABLE information versus faith. Haskins and 
Sells bulletin, Feb. 1923, p. 10-1.
RELIEF provisions and treasury procedure on ap­
peals. Talbert, P. S.
REMOVES Colgate’s ashes at 32 cents a cubic yard. 
Power wagon, Oct. 1922, p. 24.
REMUNERATION
See Wages, fees, etc.
REMUNERATION dependent upon results. Incor­
porated accountants’ journal, June 1923, p. 203-4.
REMUNERATION of liquidator in voluntary liqui­
dation. Accountant, Feb. 1923, p. 281-4.
RENEWALS
Olson, Lyle H. Depreciation, renewals and main­
tenance. American appraisal news, Aug. 1922, 
p. 183-9.
RENTS
Dawson, Sidney S. and R. C. de Zouche. Royal­
ties and minimum rents. (In their Accounting. 
p. 275-7).
Decisions on reasonable rent—federal Judge Hand 
taxes 8% as fair return. Commercial and finan­
cial chronicle, Nov. 26, 1921, p. 2258.
Reasonable rent is 10% court finds. New York 
times, Sept. 1, 1921.
Secrist, Horace. Commercial rent as an ex­
pense and its relation to profits. American eco­
nomic review (Supplement), March 1923, p. 
60-89.
10% net rent is reasonable, court declares. New 
York tribune, Sept. 1, 1921.
REORGANIZATION of the mining and allied in­
dustries. Cost accountant, April 1922, p. 219-20.
REORGANIZATIONS
Colesworthy, H. E. Reconstructions. Incorpor­
ated accountants’ journal, Jan. 1922, p. 95-102.
Conyngton, T., R. J. Bennett, Paul W. Pinker­
ton. Dissolution, reorganizations, receiverships. 
(In their Corporation procedure, law, finance, ac­
counting. 1922. p. 1297-1348).
Jordan, Herbert W. Amalgamation and reconstruc­
tion of printing companies. Accountant, March 
31, 1923, p. 489-97.
Jordan, Herbert W. Conversion of a business 
into a private company. Accountants’ journal, 
July 1921, p. 199-210.
Jordan, Herbert W. Converting a business into 
a private company. Accountant, Aug. 26, 1922, 
p. 293-300.
Accounting
Finney, H. A. Corporate reorganization and con­
solidation. Journal of accountancy, Nov. 1921, 
p. 380-2.
George, E. H. Accounts in connection with recon­
struction and amalgamation of companies. Aus­
tralasian accountant and secretary, Jan.-Feb.
1921, p. 20-7, 41-7.
Harle, P. Reconstruction and amalgamation of 
companies. (In his Accountancy professional.
1922. p. 21-35).
Hislop, A. McKenzie. Reconstructions and amal­
gamations. Commonwealth journal of account­
ancy, March 1923, p. 160-2.
Nixon, Alfred and Harry E. Evans. Winding 
up and reconstruction of companies. (In their 
Manual of bookkeeping and accountancy. 1921. 
p. 301-20).
Pixley, Francis W. Conversion of a partnership 
into a company. (In his Accountant’s dictionary.
1922. p. 323-31).
REORGANIZATIONS and the closed transactions. 
Montgomery, R. H.
REPAIR and maintenance under two cents a mile; 
general hauling at 92 cents a ton. Power wagon, 
April 1922, p. 31.




Cost keeping in repair shops; sample method for 
determining labor expense, could be used in manu­
facturing departments of mill. Textile world, 
Jan. 7, 1922, p. 75, 77.
Goodwin, Frank E. Cost accounting for repair 
shops. (In his Cost accounting pathfinder. 1910. 
p. 180-5).
“REPAIRING tools—one hour”; a plan that ac­
counts for each minute of an employee’s time, 
from the experience of the Western clock com­
pany. Factory, Jan. 15, 1921, p. 172-3.
REPARATIONS problem. Goodenough, Freder­
ick C.
REPAYMENT on dissolution of advances by part­
ners. Incorporated accountants’ journal, July 
1922, p. 223-4. South African accountant, Sept. 
1922, p. 213-4.
REPINE, RICHARD
What does your power cost? Comparison of cost 
of operating Diesel engine and steam power plant 
—Diesel shows saving of $0.80 to $1.44 per 
thousand brick manufactured. Brick and clay 
record, June 12, 1923, p. 1048-9.
REPLACING street cars with motor buses. Wha­
len, Grover A.
REPLY of federal reserve board to senate resolu­
tion asking for information as to reserve bank 
charges; abstract. Commercial and financial 
chronicle, Feb. 10, 192.3, p. 572-5. Congressional 




REPORT and suggestions of the committee on stan­
dard system of accounting and analysis of cost of 
production. National coal association.
REPORT of committee appointed by the secretary of 
agriculture to consider plan of organization, 
scope of work and projects for the office of farm 
management and methods of procedure in mak­
ing cost of production studies. United States. 
Agriculture, Department of.
REPORT of committee on costs, July 5, 1919. Steel 
founders’ society of America.
REPORT of committee on federal legislation. Amer­
ican institute of accountants.
REPORT of committee on production costs. Tex­
tile world, April 30, 1921. p. 109.
REPORT of committee on stores accounting. (In- 
American electric railway accountants’ associa­
tion. Proceedings, 1922. p. 71-89).
REPORT of committee on stores department rules. 
Railway review, June 24, 1922, p. 1003.
REPORT of committee on taxation. Accounting, 
commerce and insurance, Aug. 1922, p. 134-5.
REPORT of congressional commission on distribu­
tion costs. Printers’ ink, Aug. 10, 1922, p. 41-2.
REPORT of cost accounting committee, National 
fertilizer association. American fertilizer, July 
15, 1922, p. 34-7.
REPORT of cost committee. American boiler manu­
facturers association.
REPORT of debate on the necessity for costs. (In 
Chartered accountants students society of Edin­
burgh and Glasgow chartered accountants stu­
dents society. Transactions, session 1919-20. v. 1, 
p. 20-2.
REPORT of joint committee on stores accounting of 
the Accountants association. (In American elec­
tric railway accountants’ association. Proceedings,
1921. p. 49-60).
REPORT of special committee for submission to the 
committee of taxation. Accountants’ journal 
(New Zealand), June 1922, p. 5-7.
REPORT of special committee of N. W. D. A. on 
universal accounting. Oil, paint and drug re­
porter, Oct. 4, 1921, p. 27-9.
REPORT of special committee on depreciation and 
obsolesence. Ice and refrigeration, Nov. 1922, 
p. 265-7.
REPORT of special committee on professional ad­
vancement. American institute of accountants.
REPORT of special tax committee on state taxa­
tion of mines. Kriegh, M. W.
REPORT of standing committee on fuel account­
ing. (In Proceedings of the 13th annual conven­
tion of the International railway fuel association, 
May 24-26, 1921, p. 242-8).
REPORT of taxation committee by Eugene E. 
Thompson chairman. Commercial and financial 
chronicle, Oct. 21, 1922, p. 1807-8.
REPORT of the A. R. A. committee on stores de­
partment rules. Railway review, June 24, 1922, 
p. 1003.
REPORT of the accounting committee of the Na­
tional association of ice cream manufacturers at 
Cleveland convention. Ice cream review, Dec.
1922, p. 80-4.
REPORT of the American printers’ cost commis­
sion. United typothetae of America.
REPORT of the Central bureau committee, General 
merchandise sub-division. American warehouse­
men’s association.
REPORT of the committee appointed to consider 
the provisions of the exchequer and audit depart­
ment act, 1866. Accountant, Sept. 17, 1921, p. 
377-82.
REPORT of the committee on agricultural credit. 
Accountant, March 10, 1923, p. 373-88.
REPORT of the committee on purchases and stores 
—proper methods for taking periodical inventories, 
with a view to adopting standard forms. Electric 
traction, Oct. 1922, p. 852-3.
REPORT of the committee on taxation. Account­
ants' journal (New Zealand), Aug. 1922, p. 63-5.
REPORT of the committee on the taxation of the 
shares of national banks: with discussions. (In 
National tax association. Proceedings, 1922. p. 
342-90).
REPORT of the cost accounting committee. Elec­
tric power club.
REPORT of the cost committee. Typothetae bul­
letin, Nov. 1921, p. 163-4.
REPORT of the joint committee on engineering ac­
counting. (In American electric railway ac­
countants’ association. Proceedings, 1922. p. 27- 
68). Electric traction, Oct. 1922, p. 841-3.
REPORT of the twenty-second annual general meet­
ing and costing congress, at the Grand Hotel, 
Glasgow, June 3rd to June 9th, 1922. Caxton 
magazine, June 1922.
REPORT of the twenty-third annual general meet­
ing and cost congress May 26th to May 31st,
1923. Caxton magazine, June 1923.
REPORT on a proposed classification of titles and 
positions in the civil service of the city of Roches­
ter, N. Y. Rochester. Bureau of municipal re­
search.
REPORT on business cycles anticipated. Iron age, 
March 22, 1923, p. 844-5.
REPORT on canned foods, 1918, corn, peas, string 
beans, tomatoes and salmon, Nov. 21, 1921.
United States. Federal trade commission.
REPORT on combed cotton yarns, April 14, 1921. 
United States. Federal trade commission.
REPORT on cost finding by Ernst and Ernst. Amer­
ican face brick association.
REPORT on costs in cold storage. Ice and refriger­
ation, Dec. 1917, p. 224-5.
REPORT on depreciation and obsolescence; to the 
board of directors, National association of ice 
industries. Refrigerating world, Oct. 1922, p. 
29-34.
REPORT on essentials of uniform cost plan. Amer­
ican drop forging institute.
REPORT on essentials of uniform cost plan. Bed­
ford stone club auxiliary.
REPORT on essentials of uniform cost plan. Foun­
dry supply manufacturers association.
REPORT on essentials of uniform cost plan. Pressed 
metal association.
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REPORT on foreign ownership in the petroleum in­
dustry, February 12, 1923. United States. Fed­
eral trade commission.
REPORT on fuel accounting. Railway age, June 3, 
1921, p. 1276-7.
REPORT on fuel accounting. Railway mechanical 
engineer, Sept. 1922, p. 502.
REPORT on house furnishings, industries, v. 1, 
household furniture, January 17, 1923. United 
States. Federal trade commission.
REPORT on improvement of railroad terminals in 
St. Louis. Railway review, July 22, 1922, p. 
99-113.
REPORT on lumber manufacturers’ trade associa­
tions, incorporating report of January 10, 1921, 
February 18, 1921, June 9, 1921, Feb. 15, 1922. 
United States. Federal trade commission.
REPORT on milk and milk products, 1914-18. Unit­
ed States. Federal trade commission.
REPORT on operating expenses and profits of New 
York wholesale grocers during 1921. New York 
wholesale grocers association.
REPORT on shoe and leather costs and prices, June 
10, 1921. United States. Federal trade com­
mission.
REPORT on the advance in price of petroleum prod­
ucts. United States. Federal trade commission.
REPORT on the fertilizer industry, March 3, 1923. 
United States. Federal trade commission.
REPORT on the Pacific coast petroleum industry. 
United States. Federal trade commission.
REPORT on the petroleum industry of Wyoming, 
January 3, 1921. United States. Federal trade 
commission.
REPORT on the saving to society resulting from 
the use of the comptometer. Lybrand, Ross 
Bros. & Montgomery.
REPORT on the uniform cost accounting plan. Iron 
age, March 3, 1921, p. 563-6. Iron trade re­
view, March 3, 1921, p. 642-3.
REPORT on uniform accounting practice and de­
velopment of burden charges. Bedford stone 
club auxiliary.
REPORT on uniform cost accounting. American 
pharmaceutical manufacturers association.
REPORT on uniform cost accounting. Casket hard­
ware manufacturers’ service bureau.
REPORT on uniform cost accounting. National as­
sociation of collapsible tube manufacturers.
REPORT on uniform cost accounting. National as­
sociation of finishers of cotton fabrics.
REPORT on uniform cost accounting. National as­
sociation of loose leaf manufacturers.
REPORT on uniform cost accounting. National as­
sociation of safe and vault manufacturers.
REPORT on uniform cost accounting. National as­
sociation of steel furniture manufacturers.
REPORT on uniform cost accounting. Optical man­
ufacturers association.
REPORT on uniform cost accounting. Rope paper 
sack manufacturers association.
REPORT on uniform cost accounting. Rubber wire 
group.
REPORT on uniform cost accounting practice. 
Greater New York cut stone contractors associa­
tion.
REPORTS
Auditors certificates and reports. (In Lisle, 
George, ed. Forms and precedents for the use of 
accountants. 1906. v. 1. p. 69-88).
Bell, William H. Accountants’ reports. New 
York, Ronald press company, 1921. 247p.
Bell, William H. Audit reports-—a tool for the 
executive. Administration, June 1923, p. 727-34.
Better business reports. Illinois manufacturers 
costs association monthly bulletin, Sept. 4, 1920.
Binder, B. H. Art of presentation. Accountant, 
July 15, 1922, p. 93-100. Indian accountant, 
Feb.-March 1923, p. 137-46. Accounting, com­
merce and insurance, Dec. 1922, p. 237-46.
Cobb, J. M. Reports that guide the business. (In 
Office methods and accounting. 1915. p. 102- 
10).
Fletcher, H. J. How to make a report for the 
chief executive. Industrial management, Jan. 1, 
1921, p. 12-3.
Foot notes. Haskins and Sells bulletin, June 1922, 
p. 45-6.
Garside, Alston H. Value of statistical reports in 
business. Illinois manufacturers costs associa­
tion monthly bulletin, Sept. 4, 1920.
Johnson, J. R. Suggestions as to the preparation 
of financial reports. Accountant, May 28, 1921, 
p. 686-92.
Libellous statements in the accountants reports— 
the pleas of privilege. Public accountant, Aug. 
1915, p. 21-3.
Moler, Arthur L. What the accountant’s report 
should show the banker; reprinted from Adminis­
tration for February 1922. New York, The 
Ronald press co. 1922. 11p. Administration, 
Feb. 1922, p. 153-63.
Montgomery, Robert H. Certificates and reports. 
(In his Auditing theory and practice. Ed. 3. 
v. 1. p. 352-422).
Palen, J. M. Comments as a part of accountants 
reports. New York, Haskins and Sells, 1922. 
24p. Haskins and Sells bulletin, Jan.-Feb., 
April-May 1922, p. 7-8, 13-8, 27-31, 36-9.
Palen, J. M. Grammatical construction and the 
use of words in accountants’ reports. Haskins 
and Sells bulletin, April 1921, p, 26-8, May 1921, 
p. 45-8.
Plender, William. Presentment of facts. Ac­
countant, April 15, 1922, p. 499. Accountants' 
journal, May 1922, p. 6. Accountants' journal 
(New Zealand), July 1922, p. 57.
Reports. (In Lisle, George, ed. Forms and 
precedents for the use of accountants. 1906. 
v. 2. p. 171-246).
Staub, Walter A. How to write a report; from 
the Journal of accountancy. Accountant, Aug. 20,
1921, p. 269-70. Federal accountant, Feb. 1922, 
p. 21-5.
Thulin, Frederick A. Principles of interpreta­
tion of accounting data. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, May 1922. p. 439-44. Journal of ac­
countancy, Dec. 1921, p. 415-21.
REPORTS. (In Lisle, George, ed. Forms and 
precedents for the use of accountants. 1906. 
v. 2. p. 171-246).
REPORTS that guide the business. Cobb, J. M.
REPRESENTATION plan highly successful in Kan­
sas city, Mo. Electric railway journal, Sept. 30,
1922, p. 518.
REPRODUCTION costs. Rate research. Jan. 5, 
1922, p. 213-4.
REQUIREMENTS of an audit. New Jersey. De­
partment of municipal accounts.
RESEARCH costs and prices. Typothetae bulletin. 
Oct. 16, 1922. p. 4.
RESERVE advertising fund for times of depression. 
Printers’ ink, July 22, 1920, p. 145-6.
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RESERVE board arranged for reports regarding 
federal reserve bank building operation. Com­
mercial and financial chronicle, June 17, 1922, 
p. 2672-3.
(DIE) RESERVEN der unternehmung mit besonder­
er berucksichtigung dersteuer. Findeisen, Franz.
RESERVES. Finney, H. A.
RESERVES AND SINKING FUNDS
Barton, Albert E. Reserves, reserve funds and 
sinking funds. (In his Australasian advanced 
accountancy. 1922. p. 98-108).
Burton, J. H. Reserve and reserve funds; from 
the Accountants’ journal. Public accountant, 
Jan. 1923, p. 211.
Burton, J. H. Sinking funds, reserve funds, and 
depreciation. London, Sir Isaac Pitman and 
sons, 1922. 91p.
Dawson, Sidney S. and R. C. de Zouche. Re­
serves and reserve funds and sinking funds. (In 
their Accounting, p. 257-66).
Finney, H. A. Reserve for sinking fund. Jour­
nal of accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 376-9.
Rock, Edwin J. Redemption and replacement of 
bonded indebtedness. Journal of accountancy, 
July 1921, p. 36-40.
Sinking fund and reserves for sinking, their crea­
tion and final disposition. Pace student, Aug. 
1922, p. 138-9.
Woolley, G. L. Reserves and funds; their rela­
tion on the balance sheet and method of analysis. 
Robert Morris associates monthly bulletin, July 
1921, p. 28-31.
Reserves
Brinton, J. H. Reserve and reserve funds. Ac­
countants’ journal, Oct. 1922, p. 360-7.
Colesworthy, Henry E. and Sidney T. Morris. 
Reserves and reserve funds; from the Financial 
news. Accountant, April 14, 1923, p. 575-6.
Distribution of reserve funds. Canadian char­
tered accountant, May 1922, p. 444-6.
Findeisen, Franz. (Die) reserven der unterneh­
mung mit besonderer berucksichtigung dersteuer. 
Berlin, Industrieverlag Spaeth & Linde, 1922. 
184p.
Finney, H. A. Discounts and price fluctuations 
in contract costs. Journal of accountancy, 
Jan. 1922, p. 65-6.
Finney, H. A. Reserves. Accounting, commerce 
and insurance, Jan. 1923, p. 266-73. Canadian 
chartered accountant, Jan. 1923, p. 288-98. 
Journal of accountancy, Oct. 1922, p. 249-61.
Harle, P. Reserves. (In his Commercial ac­
countant. 1922. p. 35-44).
Hunt, Ernest W. Some notes on reserves. Ac­
countants’ journal (New Zealand), June 1922, 
p. 26-8.
Kohihepp, C. E. Retirement or depreciation re­
serves—an appeal. National electric light associa­
tion bulletin, Feb. 1922, p. 116-7.
Kreukniet, W. Depreciatie en reservefondsen; 
een handboek voor directeuren, commissarissen 
en aandeelhouders van naamlooze vennootschap­
pen, accountants en boekhouders. G. Delwel- 
Wassenaar 1920. 144p.
McKinsey, James O. and Stuart P. Meech. 
Reserves and funds. (In their Controlling the 
finances of a business. 1923. p. 521-37).
Oklahoma. Corporation commission. Order 
no. 2142, finding of fact, opinion and order in re 
proposed order no. 168 relative to the investment 
and accounting for depreciation reserve fund by 
public utilities; adopted January 8, 1923, effective 
February 1, 1923. Oklahoma city. 8p.
Pixley, Francis W. ed. Reserve and reserve 
funds. (In his Accountants’ dictionary. 1922. 
p. 820-9).
Reserves and contingencies.  American institute of 
accountants, Special bulletin no. 18, March 1923, 
p. 9-10.
Wildman, John R. Reserves. (In his Principles 
of accounting. 1922. p. 130-48).
Woolley, G. Livingston. Reserves and funds; 
their relation on the balance sheet and method of 
analysis. Robert Morris associates monthly bul­
letin, July 1921, p. 28-31.
Secret reserves
Secret reserves. Accountant, July 29, 1922, p. 
157-9.
Secret reserves. Haskins and Sells bulletin, Aug.
1922, p. 58-9.
Sinking funds
Archer, J. A. Compound interest annuity and 
sinking fund tables. London, Shaw and sons, 
1915. 180p.
Burton, J. H. Sinking funds. Accountants’ jour­
nal, Nov. 1922, p. 430-8.
Collins, L. P. Sinking fund method for amor­
tizing franchises. Journal of accountancy, March
1923, p. 232-3.
Criticism and rejoinder. Haskins and Sells bul­
letin, March 1923, p. 18-21.
Fraser, Edward. To obtain sinking-fund payments 
from compound-interest tables. 14p. Journal of 
accountancy, May 1923, p. 321-34.
Gilbert, H. J. Creating a sinking fund to perpet­
uate original investment. Modern hospital, Dec. 
1920, p. 480-2.
Godfrey, O. J. Sinking fund accounts. (In his 
Municipal bookkeeping and auditing. 1920. v.
2. p. 95-115).
Local bodies’ trading accounts. Accounting, com­
merce and insurance, Sept. 1922, p. 149-50.
Ludlam, Charles S. Treatment of sinking funds; 
reprinted from the Journal of accountancy, March 
1914. 16p.
Pixley, Francis W. Sinking funds. (In his Ac­
countants’ dictionary. 1922. p. 859-71).
Rietz, H. L., A. R. Crathorne and J. Charles 
Rietz. Sinking fund method of paying a debt 
by periodical instalments. (In their Mathematics 
of finance. c1921. p. 62-76).
Sinking fund idea is growing in favor; several 
Canadian provinces have already made a begin­
ning with debt redemption. Canadian chartered 
accountant, Jan. 1922, p. 307-9.
Wildman, John R. Consideration of the sinking 
fund method as a basis for amortizing franchises. 
Haskins and Sells bulletin, Dec. 15, 1922, p. 90-3.
Wildman, John R. Sinking fund method for 
amortizing franchises. Journal of accountancy, 
Jan. March, 1923, p. 16-21, 233-5.
RESERVES for contingencies. American institute 
of accountants, Special bulletin no. 18, March 
1923, p. 9-10.
RESIDENCE consumer—what he costs and what he 
is worth. Electrical world, June 2, 1923, p. 
1269-72.
RESIDENTIAL building co., ltd., Manitoba reports 
vol. 26, p. 638-40.
RESPONSIBILITY of auditors. Rose, Bernard.
RESPONSIBILITY of directors. Journal of ac­
countancy, April 1923, p. 283-4.
RESTAURANTS, CAFES, ETC.
Miller, L. A. Making the plant lunch rooms self
supporting; how a lunch room for the factory or 
shop may be operated at a low margin over 
direct cost, serving the best food in season and 
charging moderate prices. 100%, Aug. 1920, p. 
94-8.
Roesch, E. W. Lunchroom trucks save 33 per 
cent. Power wagon, Dec. 1921, p. 16.
Squires, Frederick W. Putting the restaurant 
on a budget. Hotel management, March 1923, 
p. 133-5.
United States. Labor, Department of. De­
scriptions of occupations; hotels and restaurants. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
16p.
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RESTAURANTS, CAFES, ETC.—(Continued) 
Accounting
Anslem, Elizabeth. Scientific, exposition of cafe­
teria catering forms for keeping track of provi­
sions, determining cost of dishes, inventory 
record, also suggestions for hearty and appetiz­
ing menus. Hotel monthly, Nov. 1921, p. 54-9.
Berea college, where every student must work. 
(In Ideas for refreshment rooms. c1923. p. 
65-8). Hotel monthly, June 1922, p. 34-44.
Carter, Charles Frederick. Handling the lunch 
problem. Administration, Sept. 1921, p. 355-66.
Eppinger, J. J. Restaurant accounting and food 
control. Western hotel reporter, Oct. 15, 1921, 
p. 20-8.
Ginn and company. Personal and family budgets 
and high-school lunch room bookkeeping. New 
York, Ginn and company, 1922. 11p.
Gleason, Agnes. Tea room management from the 
manager’s point of view. Hotel monthly, July 
1919, p. 52-5.
Hadwen, S. Industrial plant cafeteria. Hotel 
monthly, May 1922, p. 68-70.
Horwath and Horwath. Restaurant operating 
costs. American restaurant, Nov. 1922, June 
1923, p. 61-3, 38-41.
Ideas for refreshment rooms, hotel, restaurant, 
lunch room, tea room, coffee shop, cafeteria, din­
ing car, industrial plant, school club, soda foun­
tain. Chicago, Hotel monthly press, c1923. 
376p.
Jennings, C. H. Railroad eating house and dining 
car catering. (In Ideas for refreshment rooms. 
c1923. p. 186-95).
Railroad eating house and dining car catering. 
Hotel monthly. May 1922, p. 58-67.
Refined catering at University of Chicago. (In 
Ideas for refreshment rooms. c1923. p. 1-27). 
Hotel monthly. Sept. 1922, p. 29-53.
Scientific exposition of cafeteria catering. (In 
Ideas for refreshment rooms. c1923. p.177-9).
Sinton hotels super lunch counter. Hotel monthly, 
May 1922, p. 46-56.
Willy, John. Simple system of restaurant ac­
counting. (In Ideas for refreshment rooms. 
c1923. p. 256-9).
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Restaurants. (In his 
Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 510-3).
Cost accounting
Exposition per dollar costs, restaurant operation. 
Hotel monthly, July 1921, p. 48-9.
Pace, Homer S. Restaurant costs. Pace student, 
Dec. 1916, p. 12-13, 19.
Costs
Cafeteria chain restaurants. American institute 
of accountants, Special bulletin no. 16, Nov.
1922, p. 3.
Comparative costs of cafeteria equipment. Ameri­
can restaurant, Dec. 1922, p. 38-40.
Horwath and Horwath. Hotel and restaurant 
costs. New York hotel review, Feb. 11, 25, 
March 11, 25, April 8, 15, 1922.
Horwath and Horwath. Hotel and restaurant 
operating costs. New York hotel review, July 1, 
Aug. 5, 1922, p. 20, 18, 16.
Horwath and Horwath. Restaurant operating 
costs. American restaurant, Nov. 1922, June
1923, p. 61, 38-41.
Lee, Arthur L. Study in restaurant overhead. 
(In Ideas for refreshment rooms, c1923. p. 
92-4).
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RUBBER ROOFING
Cost accounting
Rubber association of America, inc. Recom­
mended plan of cost accounting control for the 
members of the Rubber proofers’ division; by 
Cooley and Marvin company, Boston, Mass. 29p.
RUBBER SHAREHOLDERS' ASSOCIATION
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Rubber wire group. Report on uniform cost ac­
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5, 1918. 49p. + exhibits.
RUBBER WIRE GROUP
Report on uniform cost accounting by Scovell, 
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p. 339-47.
RUEDEMANN, PAUL
Application of appraisal methods; how to use them 
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cial. American gas journal, Oct. 14, 1922, p. 
351-4.
Comparative barrel day values for different sized 
wells. National petroleum news, June 21, 1922, 
p. 73-75.
RUFFNER, J. F.
Controlling a business by guesswork. 100% man­
agement, June 1922, p. 56-8.
RULES and practice before the commission. United 
States. Federal trade commission.
RULES for computing cost and profits. Official 
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tional association, Sept. 1922, p. 32.
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March 17, 1920.
RUNNELS, F. M.
Richmond’s best investment. Banker-farmer, Jan. 
1921, p. 13.
RUNNING costs of electric vehicles. Cost account­
ant, Nov. 1921, p. 111.
RUNNING costs of motor ships. Gas and oil power, 
May 4, 1922, p. 126-7.
RURAL credit associations. Accountants’ journal 
(New Zealand), Nov. 1922, p. 171-2.
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world, Nov. 18, 1922, p. 1103-4.
RURAL line costs prorated on mileage basis. Elec­
trical world, Oct. 7, 1922, p. 775.
RUSK, STEPHEN G.
See Income tax department.
RUSS, W. W. AND F. L. SMALL
Scientific allowance and cost system for upper 
leather cutting in shoe factories. Boston, Shoe 
trades publishing co. 1922. 129p.
RUSSELL, B. B.
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Jan. 18, 1923, p. 224-5.
RUSSELL, F. A. A.
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business management. 1920. v. 1. p. 245-311).
RUSSELL, H.
Collecting cost information abstract. Cost account­
ant, Nov. 1922, p. 202-5.
RUSSELL, J. H.
Doubling man hour production. 100% manage­
ment, Feb. 1922, p. 68, 70, 72, 74.
RUSSELL, PERCY
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RUSSMAN, ALBIN
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theory and practice, v. 3. p. 423-64).
RUTLEDGE, R. R.
Handling overhead in the ice cream industry. Ice 
cream trade journal, Jan. 1923, p. 71-4.
RYALL, R. J. H.
Some deviations in costing principles; paper given 
at the hall of the institute of chartered patent 
agents on 2nd March, 1921, and at Birmingham 
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London, S. W. 1, The Institute of cost and 
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agement, March 31, 1921, p. 376-7.
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Cotton mill sale-note; an analysis from the view­
point of bank credit administration. Lansdowne, 
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RYDER, A.
Principles of automobile rate-making: Underwrit­
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of New York, December 9 and 16, 1919. 27p.
RYDER, VERNON C.
Sale of goodwill and agreements not to compete. 
Pace student, July 1920, p. 116-7.
RYDGE, N. V.
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countancy, April-June 1922, p. 197-201, 218-21, 
234-6.
S. 1084, an act to provide a national budget system 
and an independent audit of government ac­
counts, and for other purposes. Treasury de­
cisions, June 16, 1921, p. 17-24.
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the District of Columbia and for other pur­
poses. United States. Congress.
SACK, I.
Common errors in the income tax returns of in­
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ers. New York, 1920. 4p.
SAFES, VAULTS, ETC.
Cost accounting
National association of safe and vault manu­
facturers. Report on uniform cost account­
ing by Scovell, Wellington and company; April 
23, 1919. 33p. + chart.
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lessens waste through accidents and compensa­
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37-8.
SAFETY system of bank bookkeeping. New York, 
Charles E. Pine, c1895. 103p.
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ST. JOHN, F. L.
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system of computing and controlling interior 
transportation costs in a big plant. Manage­
ment, April 1923, p. 68-72.
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Financial report forms. St. Paul, Minn.
----------------- WATER DEPARTMENT
Financial report forms. St. Paul, Minn.
----------------- WATER COMMISSIONERS,
BOARD OF
Annual report of the city of St. Paul, Minn., 
year ended December 31, 1922. St. Paul, Minn. 
61p.
ST. PAUL GAS LIGHT COMPANY
Financial report forms. St. Paul, Minn.
SAKOLSKI, A. M.
Railroad securities; a course of study with refer­
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1921. 105p.
Statistical control of railroad operations. Admin­
istration, July 1921, p. 3-13.
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ment engineering, Jan. 1923, p. 69-72.
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SALMON canning costs. White, Rodney D.
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products, March 11, 1922, p. 36-7.
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Cost accounting
Baruch, Alfred. Cost finding and its problems 
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Costs
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18, May 27, 1922, p. 121-31, 392-3.
SANDERS, E. P.
Making motor trucks more profitable. System, 
June 1923, p. 765, 825.
SANDERS, FIELDER
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1921, p. 581-3.
SANDERS, P. R.
Electric pumping at Concord, N. H. Engineering 
and contracting, Feb. 14, 1923, p. 374-5. New 
England waterworks association journal, Dec.
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238-40.
SANDERS, T. H.
Graduate course . in industrial accounting. (In 
American association of university instructors in 
accounting. Proceedings, 1921. v. 6. no. 1. p. 
58-66).
Present status of uniform cost accounting. Harvard 
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trade journal, Feb. 15, 1923, p. 53-4.
SANDERS, WALTER R.
Accounting forms for an ice delivery company; a 
system devised for a company solely engaged in 
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tion of the company and operating conditions, 
detailed description and illustrations of the oper­
ating and accounting forms used. Ice and re­
frigeration, June-Sept. 1921, p. 430-3, 24-7,
85-90, 129-31.
Meeting generally rising costs. Ice and refriger­
ation, March 1918, p. 160-3.
SANDERSON, H. H.
Carriage of goods by sea. Accountant, July 29, 
1922, p. 169-71.
SANDERSON, T. S.
Bills of exchange. Accountant, Oct. 14, 1922, 
p. 535-40.
SANDS, ------------
Value of money since 1914. Accountants’ maga­
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SANDSTONE
See Quarries and quarrying.
SANFORD, F. H.
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Haskins and Sells bulletin, Sept. 1921, p. 82-6.
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chinist, Dec. 7, 1922, p. 869-72.
Storage and disbursement of small tools. Ameri­
can machinist, Nov. 9, 1923, p. 713-6.
Tool checking systems in foundries. American 
machinist, Nov. 23, 1922, p. 795-6.
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Two trucks show profit of $1,051 a ton. Power 
wagon, April 1921, p. 71.
SAUER, W. A.
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can gas association. Accounting section: 1st 
annual convention. 1920. p. 43-68).
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Slow sand filtration plant for Hartford, Conn. 
Engineering news, Sept. 7, 1922, p. 380-4.
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oil journal, Jan. 1922, p. 8.
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43-4.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
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aid to management. Factory, Dec. 1, 1920, p. 
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SAVINGS and loan associations. New York state. 
State banking department.
SAVINGS bank accounting. Kester, Roy B. 
SAVINGS BANKS
See Banks and banking, Savings banks.




Rates of fare and revenue. Aera, April 1921,
p. 914-8.
SAYWARD, SAMUEL
Operating a motor truck part time. Textile 
world, March 5, 1921, p. 1701-2.
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Costs an aid to management. New York, Oct.
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ants. Yearbook 1921 and proceedings of the 
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Cost of heat losses from bare pipes.  Heating and 
ventilating magazine, Nov. 1921, p. 43.
SCHAR, SCHLESINGER AND WALLICHS
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agement engineering, Jan. 1923, p. 27-31.
SCHARFF, MAURICE R.
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ment. American gas journal, Dec. 16, 1922, p. 
669-71. Gas age, Jan. 20, 1923, p. 71-2, 76.
SCHAULER, FRANK W.
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100%, Sept. 1920, p. 119-21.
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port form. Washington. Auditor of state, De­
partment of Bureau of inspection and supervision 
of public offices.
SCHEDULING of car equipment through repair 
shops. Railway review, June 24, 1922, p. 965- 
70.
SCHEPFLER, F. A.
Higher steam pressures of pulverized coal? Journal 
of the American institute of electrical engineers, 
May 1922, p. 346-50. Abstract. Power, Oct. 
17, 1922, p. 628-9. Electrical review (London), 
Sept. 8, 1922, p. 331.
SCHIPPER, J. EDWARD
Manufacturing and shipping costs cut by build­
ing bodies in sections. Automotive industries, 
Feb. 1, 1923, p. 215-7.
SCHIRMER, C. F. G.
Battler’s bookkeeping system with explanations 
and exhibits. National bottlers gazette, Nov. 
5, 1920, p. 92-6.
SCHLATTER, CHARLES F.
Payment of dividends before restoring impaired 
capital. Journal of accountancy, March 1923, 
p. 172-85.
Payment of dividends before restoring impaired 
capital: correspondence. Journal of account­
ancy, May 1923, p. 391-3.
SCHLOSS, C. M.
Low-cost methods enable thin-seam mine in Mon­
tana to compete with thick coal found in that 
state. Coal age, Aug. 24, 1922, p. 275-7.
SCHLOSS, SOL
How to fix your budget; plan used by Schloss 
Brothers of Indianapolis and outlined before 
Kansas retail clothiers’ convention. National re­
tail clothier, Feb. 15, 1923, p. 94-5.
SCHMITT, FREDERICK
Suspense accounts. (In National electric light as­
sociation. Proceedings, 1914. Accounting vol­
ume. p. 223-33).
SCHMIDT, WILLIAM
Extent to which the tabulating machine can be 
used in accountancy work. (In National electric
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light association. Proceedings, 1911. v. 2. p. 
200-20).
Progress made in the uses of the tabulating ma­
chine. (In National electric light association. 
Proceedings, 1912. v. 4. p. 140-200).
War time accounting. (In National electric light 
association. Proceedings, 1918. p, 337-45).
SCHNEIDER, A. P.
Cabinet and service charges and why. Ice cream 
trade journal, Oct. 1922, p. 57-8.
SCHNEIDER, L. H.
Systematized purchasing routine; the East St. 
Louis and suburban railway and associated com­
panies have installed a very complete system 
which has proved satisfactory. Electric trac­
tion, Jan. 1922, p. 25-6.
SCHOLAR’S guide to arithmetic. Merrill, Phinehas. 
SCHOLZ, ERNEST A.
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methods and accounting. 1915. p. 145-50).
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Foreign exchange accounting. (In Kester, Roy B. 
Accounting theory and practice, v. 3. 1921. p.
49-100).
SCHOOL accounts. Ibotson, J. G. P.
SCHOOL costs in the larger cities. School and so­
ciety, May 13, 1922, p. 530.
SCHOOLS. American institute of accountants, Spe­
cial bulletin, no. 16, Nov. 1922, p. 6-7.
SCHOOLS and schools. Journal of accountancy, 
March 1921, p. 187-90.
SCHOOLS, COLLEGES.. ETC.
Arnett. Trevor. College and university finance. 
New York, General education board, 1922. 212p.
Bonner, H. R. Graphic method for presenting 
comparative cost analyses; reprinted from Quar­
terly publications of the American statistical as­
sociation, September 1920. p. 277-88. Wash­
ington, United States bureau of education.
Cubberley, Ellwood P. Public school administra­
tion; a statement of the fundamental principles 
underlying the organization and administration 
of public education. Boston, Houghton, Mifflin 
and company, c1916. 479.
General education board. Annual report, 1921-22. 
61 Broadway, New York, General education 
board, c1923. 86p.
Leautey, Eugene. L’Enseignement commercial et 
ecoles de commerce en France et dans le monde 
entier; nomenclature et monographies des ecoles 
de commerce francaises et étrangères d’après 
des documents officiels; observations et considéra­
tions sur l’enseignement commercial reformes. 
Paris, Librarie comptable et administrative. 774p.
Pennsylvania. Public instruction, Department 
of. Preparation of a budget. Harrisburg, April 
1922. 4p.
United States. Bureau of Education. School 
administration. 3 typewritten pages.
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Barr, A. S. Textbook accounting. Elementary 
school journal, Oct. 1922, p. 127-35.
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Hotel monthly, June 1922, p. 34-44.
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Jolley, L. F. Accounting system for high-school 
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Jones, W. E. Education accounts. Accountant, 
June 2, 1923, p. 844.
New accounting schedule. Elementary school jour­
nal, April 1922, p. 565-70.
Pennsylvania. Public instruction, Department 
of. Uniform accounting system for school dis­
tricts. Harrisburg, 1920. 16p.
Schools. American institute of accountants, Spe­
cial bulletin no. 16, Nov. 1922, p. 6-7.
Strayer, George D. Fiscal administration and cost 
of schools. School life, April 1923.
Students’ accounts. American institute of account­
ants, Special bulletin no. 19, May 1923, p. 3-6.
United States. Education, Bureau of. Ex­
planation of items in blank for reports of state 
school systems. Washington, 1919. 7p. + blanks.
Williams, William M. University organization 
and accounting. American college, April-June 
1910.
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Educational institution. 
(In his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 439-40).
New York state. Laws, chap. 838; an act to 
amend the general municipal law in relation to 
the power of the state comptroller to examine 
the accounts of school authorities, became a law 
May 19, 1920. 2p.
Costs
Arnett, Trevor. College and university finance. 
New York, General education board, 1922. 212p.
Betelle, James O. School building construction 
costs. Architectural forum, Aug. 1922, p. 77-9.
Cost of public school buildings. Engineering and 
contracting, Dec. 27, 1922, p. 134.
Cost of public schools in New York city. Ele­
mentary school journal, Nov. 1922, p. 172-4.
Costing tables; report of the education sub-com­
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countants’ magazine, April 1923, p. 252-5).
Costs of higher education. Educational review, 
Nov. 1922, p. 342-3.
Hopkinson, G. M. Economics in Cleveland school 
plans. Architectural forum, Aug. 1922, p. 81-4.
National education association. Facts on the 
cost of public education and what they mean. 
Washington, National education association, 1922. 
65p. (Research department bulletin 1).
School costs in the larger cities. School and so­
ciety, May 13, 1922, p. 530.
United States. Education bureau. Per capita 
costs in city schools. Washington, Government 
printing office, Jan. 1, 1923. 4p. (Statistical
circular no. 1).
Stockkeeping
Bureau of municipal research. Interim reports 
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Stores 5 Accounting. Feb. 1921. 189 Church
street, Toronto. 47p.
SCHOOLS of accountancy. Journal of accountancy, 
June 1921, p. 429-30.
SCHOONMAKER, C. F.
See also Green, W. J., joint author.
------------------ AND C. B. GORTON
Handling cost elements in fixing rates. Electrical 
world, Dec. 30, 1922, p. 1431-2.
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System for department stores. Chicago, Tallman, 
Robbins & co.
SCHULTE, ARTHUR C.
Turn-overs and left-overs. American druggist, 
Aug. 1922, p. 26-8.
SCHULTZ, HEINRICH
(Die) sicherungsgeschafte des kaufmanns. Leipzig, 
G. A. Gloeckner, 1917. 59p.
SCHULZ, ARTHUR
Bank bookkeeping. New York, American institute 
of banking. c1922. 189p.
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Inventory of meters. American gas journal, Sept. 
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SCOTT, ERASTUS H.
Foods in Manila, P. I. from “Travel letters from 
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c1923. p. 326-7).
SCOTT, GEORGE C.
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24p.
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London money market. (In Chartered accountants 
students society of Edinburgh and Glasgow chart­
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SCOTT, I. E.
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Scott’s new bookkeeping guide for business people. 
Robertson, 1920. 23p.
SCOTT, RUMSEY W.
Appraising an industrial. Monthly bulletin of Illi­
nois manufacturers costs association, Sept. 29, 
1921, p. 2-3.
SCOTT, S. B.
Making costs prophecy. Industry illustrated, Dec. 
1921, p. 16, 59.
SCOTT, W. J. R.
Fire insurance average clause. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, Jan. 1922, p. 15-17.
SCOTT-MAXWELL, J. M.
Costing and price-fixing. London, Sir Isaac Pit­
man and sons, 1923. 211p.
SCOTT shoe machinery co. v. Broaker, 35 misc. 382, 
71 N. Y. supp. 1023, 10, N. Y. Am. cas 130.
SCOTTISH bankruptcy manual. Wardhaugh, John B.
SCOTTISH CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS GEN­
ERAL EXAMINING BOARD
Papers set, December 1920. Accountants’ maga­
zine, Jan. 1921, p. 49-80.
Papers set, June 1921. Accountants’ magazine, 
July 1921, p. 429-66.
Papers, set, December 1921. Accountants’ maga­
zine, Jan. 1922, p. 39-76.
Papers set, June 1922. Accountants’ magazine, 
July 1922, p. 411-48.
Papers set, December 1922. Accountants’ magazine, 
Jan. 1923, p. 59-96.
Papers set, May 1923. Accountants’ magazine, 
June 1923, p. 387-400.
Solutions to papers set, December 1920. Account­
ants’ magazine, Feb.-April, May 1921, p. 128-36, 
244-56, 311-20.
Solutions to papers set, June 1921. Accountants’ 
magazine, Aug. Nov. Dec. 1921, p. 498-510, 554- 
66, 623-30.
Solutions to papers set, December 1921. Account­
ants’ magazine, Feb. April, May 1922, p. 126-40, 
255-64, 313-20.
Solutions to papers set June 1922. Accountants’ 
magazine, Aug. Nov. Dec. 1922, p. 492-508, 
562-72, 619-28.
Solutions to papers set, December 1922. Account­
ants’ magazine, Feb. April, May 1923, p. 158-76, 
274-80, 324-36.
SCOVELL, CLINTON H.
Accounting group meeting; cost accounting as an 
aid to industrial control; with discussion. (In 
Society of industrial engineers, Industrial leader­
ship, June 1921, p. 107-25).
Brief in favor of interest as a cost. (In National 
association of cost accountants. Yearbook 1921 
and proceedings of the second international cost 
conference at Cleveland, Ohio, September 14, 15, 
and 16, 1921. p. 47-64).
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SCOVELL, CLINTON H.—(Continued)
Treating interest as a cost. Factory, Aug. 1922,
p. 125-7.
------------------ AND OTHERS
Cost accounting as an aid to executive control. (In 
Society of industrial engineers. Industrial lead­
ership. p. 107-25).  
SCOVELL, WELLINGTON AND COMPANY
Outline of accounting practice; Writing tablet man­
ufacturers association by Scovell, Wellington and 
company; June 29, 1918. 16p. + exhibits.
Outline of accounting system (general and cost) 
for retail opticians; Optical manufacturers asso­
ciation by Scovell, Wellington & company; June 
5, 1918. 24p.
Preliminary report on uniform accounting plan; 
National machine tool builders’ association by 
Scovell, Wellington & company; February 3, 
1921. 21p. + exhibits.
Preliminary report on uniform cost accounting, 
with final amendments; Sheet metal ware asso­
ciation by Scovell, Wellington & company; Dec. 
1, 1919. 81p. + exhibits.
Report on essentials of uniform cost plan; Ameri­
can drop forging institute by Scovell, Wellington 
& company; July 21, 1919. 36p. + exhibits.
Report on essentials of uniform cost plan; Bedford 
stone club auxiliary by Scovell, Wellington & 
company; August 15, 1917. 29p. + chart.
Report on essentials of uniform cost plan; Foundry 
supply manufacturers association by Scovell, Well­
ington and company; Jan. 30, 1917. 22p. +
chart.
Report on essentials of uniform cost plan; Pressed 
metal association by Scovell, Wellington and 
company. March 9, 1917. 51p. + chart.
Report on uniform accounting practice and develop­
ment of burden charges; Bedford stone club 
auxiliary by Scovell, Wellington & company; 
Jan. 1918. 69p. + exhibits and appendix.
Report on uniform cost accounting; American phar­
maceutical association by Scovell, Wellington & 
company; Jan. 15, 1923. 36p. + exhibits.
Report on uniform cost accounting; National asso­
ciation of collapsible tube manufacturers by Sco­
vell, Wellington & company; Nov. 22, 1921. 43p.
+ exhibits.
Report on uniform cost accounting; National asso­
ciation of finishers of cotton fabrics by Scovell, 
Wellington and company; Feb. 1917. 53p. +
exhibits.
Report on uniform cost accounting; National asso­
ciation of loose leaf manufacturers by Clinton H. 
Scovell & company (now Scovell, Wellington & 
company); Jan. 10, 1916. 19p. + chart.
Report on uniform cost accounting; National asso­
ciation of safe and vault manufacturers by Sco­
vell, Wellington and company; April 23, 1919. 
33p. + chart.
Report on uniform cost accounting; National asso­
ciation of steel furniture manufacturers by Clin­
ton H. Scovell & company (now Scovell, Wel­
lington & company); December 14, 1915. 18p
+ chart.
Report on uniform cost accounting; Optical manu­
facturers association by Cutter, Fletcher & com­
pany (now Scovell, Wellington & company); Oc­
tober 20, 1916. 31p.
Report on uniform cost accounting; Rubber wire 
group by Scovell, Wellington & company; Aug.
5, 1918. 48p. + exhibits.
Report on uniform cost accounting; Rope paper 
sack manufacturers association by Scovell, Well­
ington & company; November 15, 1916. 10p.
Report on uniform cost accounting practice; Great­
er New York cut stone contractors association 
by Scovell, Wellington & company; July 10,
1923. 27p.
Selected professional and business books. Revised 
ed. Boston, Scovell, Wellington and company, 
c1922. 25p.
SCOVILL, H. T.
Accounting as a profession; its scope in secondary 
schools. Journal of accountancy, April 1922, p. 
259-68.
Elements of accounting lessons. Chicago, La Salle 
extension university, 1922. 271p.
Same as La Salle extension university, Higher 
accountancy.
SCOVILLE, J. W.
1923 trend of motor prices. Commercial and finan­
cial chronicle, Jan. 20, 1923, p. 232-3.
Study and purpose of statistics. Administration, 
April 1921, p. 443-8.
SCRAGG, GEORGE H.
Tractor-trailers 54% cheaper than truck system. 
Power wagon, June 1923, p. 22.
SCRAP METAL BUSINESS
Phillips, W. Vernon. High cost factor in the 
scrap trade. Iron age, Nov. 30, 1922, p. 1430.
SCRAP problem. Kokins, I. W.
SCRAP, WASTE, ETC.
See also Accounting; Cost and factory ac­
counting; Factories—Management.
Armstrong, George S. Scrap, waste and spoilage. 
(In his Essentials of industrial costing. 1921. 
p. 98-104).
Campbell, H. and Alex. Taub. Waste elimina­
tion through standardization. American machin­
ist., March 9, 1922, p. 363-4.
Channing, J. Parke. Elimination of waste. Con­
structor, Feb. 1922, p. 23-5.
Chart shows the percentage of scrap. Foundry, 
Aug. 15, 1921, p. 661-2.
Cost of spoiled work. American machinist, Feb. 9, 
1922, p. 220.
Eliminating waste in estimating. Mining and 
metallurgy, Jan. 1922, p. 15-6.
Finney, H. A. Weight shrinkage in process.
Journal of accountancy, March 1922, p. 221-3. 
Ingalls, W. R. Waste in industry. Mining and
metallurgy, Jan. 1922, p. 1-2.
Kokins, I. W. Scrap problems. New York,
March 1, 1922. 18p. (National association of
cost accountants, Official publications, v. 3, no. 
11).
Martin, H. D. What may be found in the waste 
pile. Color trade journal, Jan. 1922, p. 16-7.
Miller, F. J. Prevention of wastes in industry. 
American machinist, Dec. 15, 1921, p. 966-8. 
Mechanical engineering, Jan.-1922, p. 9-10.
Newsprint paper mill. American institute of ac­
countants, Special bulletin no. 15, Oct. 1922, p. 
5-6.
O’Shea, Peter F. Campaign which cuts wastes 
in half. Factory, March 1922, p. 281.
Pope, Frederick A. Phrase of shop production 
costs. Machinery. Oct. 1921, p. 95.
Smith, G. H. Distribution of defective and 
spoiled material costs. 16p. New York, July
1920. (National association of cost accountants, 
Official publications, v. 1, no. 6).
Smith, J. A. Salvaging industrial wastes. Ameri­
can machinist, Jan. 5, 1922, p. 15-7. Mechanical 
engineering, Dec. 1921, p. 797-9.
Turning obsolete material into cash. Factory, 
June 1922, p. 656.
Weston, R. A. Handling scrap materials. Aera, 
July 1921, p. 1188-91.
Williams, C. B. How to handle scrap credits; 
abstracts. Administration, June 1921, p. 852-3. 
Factory, July 1921, p. 38. Iron trade review, 
July 7, 1921, p. 31-2.
Williams, C. B. Method of accounting for scrap. 
New York, May 1921. 8p. (National associa­
tion of cost accountants, Official publications, v.
2, no. 13).
SCREWS
Bettcher, C. W. Figuring cost of threads on a 
mileage basis; production per day the basic fac­
tor effect of increasing operating speed, relative 
proportion of tool cost—unusual threads call for 
special tools, layout of typical screw plant. Ca­
nadian machinery, April 19, 1923, p. 20-1, 46.
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SCULL, E. H.
Manufacturing costs and bank credit. Manufac­
turers’ news, March 18, 1920.
SEABROOK, EDWIN L.
Overhead expense demonstration. Domestic engi­
neering, Jan. 1, 1921, p. 23.
SEAGER, HENRY R.
See Hotchkiss, Willard E., joint author.
SEALS
International stamp manufacturers association. 
System of Little, Goodwin and company. 602 
empire building, Pittsburgh, International stamp 
manufacturers association, c1922. 12 pamphlets.
SEAMAN, A. M.
Branch accounts. Accountants' journal (New Zea­
land), Oct. 1922, p. 141-5. Accounting, com­
merce and insurance, Sept. 1922, p. 159-66.
SEARLE, C. J.
Foreign exchanges. Accountants’ journal, July 
1922, p. 177-88.
SEARS, JOHN H.
Minimizing taxes; part 1, selection of business 
methods, places of incorporation, personal dom­
icile, investments, etc., part 2 synopses of the 
tax systems of each of the states of the United 
States. Kansas city, Vernon law book co. 1922. 
706p.
SEATTLE buses lost $14,872. Bus transportation, 
April 1922, p. 258.
SECRET reserves. Accountant, July 29, 1922, p. 
157-9.
SECRET reserves. Haskins and Sells bulletin, Aug. 
1922, p. 58-9.
SECRETARY Mellon explains Treasury department 
ruling on advertising of accountants; no injury 
to any legitimate interest caused by this ruling 
much consideration had been given this question. 
Printer’s ink, June 15, 1922, p. 77-8.
SECRETARY of Treasury Mellon’s taxation pro­
posals. Commercial and financial chronicle, Aug. 
6, 1921, p. 588-91.
SECRIST, HORACE
Business barometer for retailers. Chicago, North­
western university school of commerce. Bureau 
of business research, 1922. 20p. (In National
retail dry goods association. Report and digest 
of the Proceedings of third annual convention, 
Controllers’ congress, Haddon Hall, New Jersey, 
June 12, 13, 14, and 15, 1922. p. 69-71). Na­
tional retail clothier, June 15, 1922, p. 54-62.  
Commercial rent as an expense and its relation 
to profits. American economic review (supple­
ment), March 1923, p. 60-89.
Control of expenses and profits in the retail mer­
chandising of clothing. Chicago, Northwestern 
university school of commerce, 1922. 12p. Na­
tional retail clothier, Sept. 21, 1922, p. 64-9, 158.
Relation of statistical research to business and 
industry. Personal efficiency, Oct. 1922, p. 4-6.
Salary and commission better than straight salary. 
National retail clothier, May 17, 1923, p. 60-1, 
93.
Statistics and the scientific method. Administra­
tion, Sept. 1921, p. 305-9.
Stock turnover in retail clothing stores; a barom­
eter of expense and trade tendencies. Chicago, 
Northwestern university school of commerce. Bu­
reau of business research, 1922. 10p. National 
retail clothier, July 20, 1922, p. 54-8.
—--------------- AND BLANCHE L. ALTMAN
Amounts sold per full-time salesmen in retail 
clothing store; a barometer of expense-and-trade 
tendencies. Chicago, Northwestern university 
school of commerce, 1922. 14p.
How much should a retail clothing salesman sell? 
with amounts sold per full time salesman in 
retail clothing stores; a barometer of expense 
and trade tendencies. National retail clothier, 
Oct. 5, 1922, p. 84B-84H.
SECURING effective work from labor. McVicker,
J. L.
SECURITY sales to customers; as a result of a plan 
followed by the City gas company of Norfolk, 
many of its customers are now also security 
holders. Electric railway journal, Aug. 6, 1921, 
p. 198.
SEE, PIERRE V.
Light interurban cars save $4,700 annually; better, 
safer service given on N. O. T. & L. line with 
42,000 lb. cars—how these cars effect a saving 
amounting to over 19 per cent on the invest­
ment is interestingly analyzed. Electric rail­
way journal, Feb. 4, 1922, p. 194-6.
SEED, H. E.
Some income-tax difficulties. Accountants’ journal, 
March 1923, p. 717-24.
SEELY, GARRETT T.
Financial side of accident prevention. Electric 
railway journal, Sept. 16 1922, p. 399-401.
SEESE, R. S.
Capital needs and sources of availability should be 
determined. Electrical world, Sept. 17, 1921, p. 
557-9.
SEGGIE, J. STEWART
Executorship and trust accounts. Edinburgh, E. 
& S. Livingstone, 1923. 180p.
SEHL, J. B.
Necessity of proper cost accounting. Forging and 
heat treating, July, Aug. 1921, p. 370-2, 432-4. 
Iron age, Aug. 18, 1921, p. 391-3.
SEIDEMANN, HENRY P.
Government budgets contrasted with commercial 
budgets. (In National association of cost ac­
countants. Yearbook 1922 and Proceedings of 
the third international cost conference, Septem­
ber 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1922. p. 242-59).
SEIDMANN, M. L.
Determining profits on instalment sales. Furni­
ture index, April 1922, p. 147-8.
Inventory only correct guide; retailer can’t know 
his exact financial condition unless value of stock 
is accurately indicated—Inventory indispensable 
in making tax returns or adjusting fire loss. 
Garment weekly, Dec. 10, 1921, p. 3-4, 46.
“Overhead”—is it the cost of not doing business? 
elements of overhead vary in proportion to the 
volume of business, an expert dissects the bug­
bear of storekeeping. Garment weekly, Dec. 
16, 1922, p. 5, 12.
SEITZ, E. B.
Cost in selling washing machines; a further dis­
cussion in rebuttal of the merchandising of 
electric clothes washers by the Central-station 
company—a reply to John F. Gilchrist’s recent 
papers on merchandising policy. 9p. Electrical 
world, Nov. 18, 1922.
SELECTED professional and business books. Sco­
vell, Wellington and co.
SELECTIVE profit sharing and stock subscription 
plan of the Boston consolidated gas company. 
Law and labor, Aug. 1922, p. 234-5.




Controlling a business: abstract. Accounting, 
commerce and insurance, Nov. 1922, p. 220.
How they merchandise better abroad. System, 
Sept. 1922, p. 249-51.
SELIGMAN, EDWIN R. A.
Currency inflation and public debts; an historical 
sketch; with a prefatory note by Alvin W. 
Krech. New York, The Equitable trust com­
pany of New York, 1921. 86p.
SELLECK, T. G.
High cost of carbonizing. Transactions of the 
American society of steel treating, Sept. 1922, 
p. 1219-21.
SELLING
Anderson, Sydney. It’s distribution that costs. 
Lefax, Aug. 1922, p. 34-5. Nation's business, 
June 1922, p. 9-11.
Basset, W. R. Cost figures that help you sell; 
reprinted from Factory, 14p.
Basset, William R. Elimination of waste in 
marketing; marketing from the point of view of 
the manufacturer can be made more profitable 
by the application of better methods of distri­
bution and by the establishment of improved 
selling policies. Chemical and metallurgical engi­
neering, Aug. 31, 1921, p. 420-2.
Basset, William R. How to solve your selling 
problems; reprinted from Printer's Ink month­
ly. Sphinx talks, Jan. 1922, p. 1-13.
Basset, William R. Making it easy to sell. 
Sphinx talks, April 1922, p. 2-14.
Basset, William R. Modern production methods: 
what does it cost to sell? Inaccurate methods of 
determining selling costs—items included in 
selling expense. American machinist, Aug. 18, 
1921, p. 286-8.
Basset, William R. Vivisecting the cost of sell­
ing. Printers’ ink, Nov. 16, 1922, p. 146-8.
Basset, William R. When more volume may 
mean less profits. System, Jan. 1922, p. 42-4.
Bruce, John M. Control of selling operations 
based on analysis of the salesman’s job. Bulle­
tin of the Taylor society, Oct. 1920, p. 207-11.
Burnet, Arthur R. Simple method of charting 
sales procedure. Administration, Sept. 1921, 
p. 373-5.
Clark, Neil M. What’s wrong with distribution? 
System, May 1921, p. 673.
Clark, Wallace. Is it profitable to sell at a loss. 
Factory, March 1922, p. 279-81.
Chamberlain, John A. Sales. (In Accountancy 
and business management. 1920. v. 5, p. 175- 
91).
Clark, Neil M. Manufacturing and sales office 
accounts. (In his Office methods and sales office 
accounting. 1915. p. 130-8).
Costing and dumping. Accountant, Feb. 10, 1923, 
p. 204.
De Haas, J. Anton. Selling and advertising. 
(In his Business organisation and administra­
tion. c1920. p. 289-315).
Dennison, Henry S. Statement of the problem. 
Bulletin of the Taylor society, Oct. 1920, p. 
200-2.
Efficient sales—record system enables small 
force to keep trace of large clientele and heavy 
tonnage. Coal age, Oct. 13, 1921, p. 580-1.
Freeland, W. E. Co-ordination of sales with sci­
entific production. Bulletin of the Taylor so­
ciety, Oct. 1920, p. 202-7.
Gardner, Edward H. Salient factors in sales 
control. Administration, Jan. 1921, p. 83-6.
Graybill, Guy. How can we save on samples. 
System, Nov. 1921, p. 564-5.
Griffith, James B. Advertising and sales man­
agement. (In Accountancy and business man­
agement. 1920. v. 1. p. 127-90).
Grounsell, C. H. Day book and uniscript systems 
of recording credit sales. Accountants' journal 
(New Zealand), Jan. 1923, p. 254-5. Account­
ing, commerce and insurance, Dec. 1922, p. 
252-4.
How we budget selling expense. System, April 
1922, p. 429-30.
Kittredge, William A. Charting the work of 
the sales department. Inland printer, July 
1922, p. 505-6.
Lawrence, W. B. Salesman and the cost system. 
Photo-engravers bulletin, Feb. 1923, p. 11-17.
Lund, Walter L. Merchandise inventory and 
sales analysis. Administration, May 1921, p. 
616-24.
McKinsey, James O. Records and reports for 
the sales department. (In his Bookkeeping and 
accounting. c1920. p. 838-66).
McKinsey, James O. Sales budget for business. 
Administration, Feb. 1921, p. 195-209.
Myers, M. Contracts relating to the sale of 
goods. Accounting, commerce and insurance, 
Feb. 1923, p. 305-11.
Nolan, F. Wrey. Law relating to the sale of 
goods. Accountants' journal (New Zealand), 
Sept. 1922, p. 120-4.
Staubach, Charles P. Apportioning sales over­
head; territory valuation (the quota) superior to 
territory sales as a basis for apportionment: with 
discussion. Bulletin of the Taylor society, Feb. 
1922, p. 27-33.
Taking bookkeeping out of the salesman’s day. 
System, Sept. 1922, p. 277, 342-3.
Tipper, A. Analysis of marketing costs. Monthly 
bulletin Illinois manufacturers costs association, 
Nov. 5, 1921, p. 1-2.
Tipper, Harry. Service expense is a part of sell­
ing cost. Automotive industries, June 29, 1922, 
p. 1440-1.
Wilson, William E. How to handle sales ac­
counts. (In Office methods and accounting. 1915. 
p. 95-101).
Law
Robertson, D. Claude. Law relating to sale of 
goods. Accountant, May 21, 1921, p. 645-53.
Whitley, N. P. H. Sale of goods. Accountant, 
Jan. 1, 1921, p. 15-20.
SELLING and overhead are big factors in tire prices; 
these charges up, but labor down. Power wagon, 
Jan. 1922, p. 39.
SELLING EXPENSES
Basset, William R. Sales and administrative 
costs. (In National association of cost account­
ants. Yearbook 1922 and proceedings of the 
third international cost conference. September 
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1922, p. 103-15).
Castenholz, William B. Application of selling 
and administrative expense to product. (In 
National association of cost accountants. Year­
book 1922 and proceedings of the third interna­
tional cost conference September 23, 24, 25, 
26, 27, 28, 1922. p. 127-40).
Finney, H. A. Administrative and selling ex­
penses of a factory. Journal of accountancy, 
Feb. 1922, p. 144-6.
Gregory, R. H. Cost of distribution. (In National 
association of cost accountants. Yearbook 1922 
and proceedings of the third international cost 
conference, September 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
1922. p. 116-26).
SELLING expenses and their control. Northwest­
ern university school of commerce, Bureau of 
business research and National association of 
retail clothiers.
SELLS, ELIJAH W.
Causes of examination failure: correspondence. 
Journal of accountancy, March 1922, p. 232-3.
Natural business year for inventories and fiscal 
closings. 11p. Haskins and Sells bulletin, July 
1921, p. 59-61.
Sketch of accountancy in the United States. Town 
topics, March 9, 1922, p. 34-5.
Why not lessen the evils of present taxation; a 
paper read before the Accountants’ club, Hotel 
McAlpin, New York, July 13, 1921; 12p. Has­
kins and Sells bulletin, April, Aug. 1921, p. 




You can’t judge your business by the past three
years; if it is to live through the next three 
years you must not make the mistakes which 
cause 75 per cent of all businesses, that are 
started, to fail; what I have learned about these 
mistakes through years of investigation. Ameri­
can magazine, March 1921, p. 16, 58-60, 62.
SEMANS, HARRY L.
Operating costs of electric driven ice plants. Ice 
cream trade journal, March 1923, p. 73-5.
SEMI-ANNUAL examination. Journal of account­
ancy, Dec. 1921, p. 452.
SEN, JANSHI
Method of calculating the average value of placer 
ground. Mining and scientific press, May 21, 
1921, p. 704.
SENATOR Brookhart has an aid to Wall street. 
Railway age, March 10, 1923, p. 548-9.
SENATOR Brookhart’s radical railroad bill; would 
repeal section 15-a, base valuation on market 
value of securities and abolish Labor board. 
Railway age, March 3, 1923, p. 503-4.
SEPARATORS
Cost accounting
Arnold, Horace Lucian. General system for a 
medium size works. (In his Complete cost keep­
er. 1903. p. 52-82).
SEQUESTRATION. (In Lisle, George, ed. Forms 
and precedents for the use of accountants, v. 2. 
1906. p. 343).
SERVICE and repair records for electric motors. 
Power plant engineering, Oct. 1, 1922, p. 953-5.
SERVICE and the operating costs. Telephony, April 
14, 1923, p. 21-2.
SERVICE-at-cost accounting. Davies, H. J.
SERVICE at cost agreements; an analysis of various 
ordinances which are now in effect in American 
cities; details of the provisions by which fares 
are made to respond to expenses. Aera, Jan. 
1921, p. 599-607.
SERVICE-at-cost for Grand Rapids; trial period of 
one year proposed as means of testing new 
measure with a view to its adoption permanently. 
Electric railway journal, Jan. 29, 1921, p. 235.
SERVICE at cost for street railways; a symposium; 
four papers by experienced public officials an­
swering the question, “Is service-at-cost a pana­
cea or nostrum?” National municipal review 
(supplement), Feb. 1921, p. 111-39.
SERVICE-at-cost idea sound; Cleveland’s street rail­
way commissioner reviews his six years in office 
—says franchise has proved elastic enough to 
work under all conditions. Electric railway jour­
nal, Dec. 31, 1921, p. 1154.
SERVICE charge as a part of the rate for gas. Ran­
som, William L.
SERVICE first thought, costs secondary. Motor 
transport, April 15, 1923, p. 138-9.
SERVICE instruction of American corporations. 
Fuld, Leonard Felix.
SERVICE station management. Jones, C. L.
SETTLEMENTS and compromises with the commis­
sioner of Internal revenue. Kreigh, McK. W.
SEVEN cent fare in Chicago; court has fixed new 
rate-—probable income decrease $8,000,000 com­
pany insists wages be reduced 20 per cent. 
Electric railway journal, June 10, 1922, p.
950-1.
SEVEN-cent fare justified in Fort Worth. Electric 
railway journal, Feb. 17, 1923, p. 307-8.
SEVENTH tentative standard invoice form. Iron 
trade review, Aug. 10, 1922, p. 380. Railway 
review, Aug, 19, 1922, p. 254.
SEVERANCE, GEORGE AND ERNEST R. 
JOHNSON
Cost of producing milk, and dairy farm organ­
ization in Western Washington. Pullman, Wash­
ington, Washington agricultural experiment sta­
tion, 1922. 50p. (Bulletin no. 173).
SEVERN, CHARLES H.
How production control is organized in a non re­
petitive industry. 100% management, Jan. 1922, 
p. 56, 57, 60, 64.
SEVERSON, B. O.
Results of an investigation on raising beef cattle. 
(In American society animal production. Pro­
ceedings, 1920. p. 7-16).
SEWERAGE
Metcalf, Leonard and, Harrison P. Eddy. Sew­
erage and sewage disposal; a textbook. New 
York, McGraw Hill book co.
Accounting
Lamb, Percy. Keeping records and accounts for 
a small sewerage works. Engineering and con­
tracting, March 29, 1922, p. 294-5.
Cost accounting
Gillette, H. P. and R. T. Dana. Cost keeping 
on sewer work (Keith O. Guthrie—Engineer­
ing-contracting, Oct. 23, 1907). (In their Con­
struction cost keeping and management. 1922. 
p. 336-8).
Gillette, H. P. and R.T. Dana. Cost keeping 
system and its application to sewer work. (En­
gineering contracting, Jan. 13, 1909). (In their 
Construction cost keeping and management, 1922. 
p. 315-36).
Metcalf, Leonard and Harrison P. Eddy. Cost 
estimating. (In their Sewerage and sewage dis­
posal. 1922. p. 551-67).
Costs
Abbott, J. H. Methods and cost of mechanical 
cleaning filtering media of sewage beds. Engi­
neering and contracting, Aug. 30, 1922, p. 208-9.
Comparative costs of street cleaning ash and gar­
bage collection and disposal. Engineering and 
contracting, Feb. 9, 1921, p. 142.
Cost data for intercepting drain Fall River, Mass. 
Engineering and contracting, Oct. 11, 1922, p. 
22-3.
Cost of operation and maintenance of Fitchburg, 
Mass., sewage disposal works 1916 to 1921. 
Engineering and contracting, Dec. 13, 1922, p. 
159.
Cost of operation and maintenance of sewage dis­
posal works at Fitchburg, Mass. Engineering 
and contracting, Nov. 1922, p. 90.
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ized cost accounting system for the sterling sil­
verware industry. Nov. 1919. 16p. (Reports
30 and 30A).
SILVESTER, R. F.
Cost accounts: discussion. (In Incorporated ac­
countants’ students society of London. Lectures 
and transactions for the year 1920. p. 1-14).
SIMCOE, H. L,
Technical side of our natural resources. Engi­
neering and mining journal, May 27, 1922, p. 
927-8.
SIMON, SIR JOHN
Profession of accountancy. Accountants’ journal, 
Jan. 1921, p. 561-3.
SIMONDS, HERBERT R.
Changing losses to profits in a New England 
casting plant; reorganization of eastern plant 
on efficient basis results in profitable operation 
and a rapid growth of business; a set of records, 
complete but not unwieldly, were found to con­
tribute largely to their success—each depart­
ment must show a profit. Iron trade review, 
May 5, 1921, p. 1237-43.
Routing 1600 parts through a typewriter plant. 
Iron trade review, April 14, 1921, p. 1031-6.
SIMPLE and inexpensive accounting system; plan de­
vised by National credit men’s association will 
help small retail coal merchant solve his book­
keeping problems. Black diamond, June 24,
1922, p. 614-5.
SIMPLE cost accounting system. Brick and clay 
record, March 21, 1922, p. 469-70.
SIMPLE cost system gives all data on performance 
of vehicles, four records sufficient for 200 vehi­
cles operated by Michigan state telephone co. 
Motor transport, March 1, 1923, p. 17-9.
SIMPLE farm accounts, a text book and guide. Wil­
lard, Rex. E.
SIMPLE method of checking millwork costs. Wood­
worker, Aug. 1922, p. 49.
SIMPLE method of watching the record stock. Furni­
ture merchants trade journal, May 1921, p. 40.
SIMPLE perpetual inventory system. Grand Rapids 
furniture record, Sept. 1921, p. 150.
SIMPLE system of costs for a small business. Na­
tional office magazine, May 1923, p. 15.
SIMPLE system of water control. Hotel monthly, 
Nov. 1920, p. 56-7.
SIMPLE vs. elaborate cost accounting. American 
contractor, Nov. 25, 1922, p. 28.
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SIMPLEX system of hotel bookkeeping. Alexander, 
George.
SIMPLICITY in bank records. Cobb, J. M.
SIMPLIFICATION and standardization. Chamber 
of commerce of the United States.
SIMPLIFIED accounting for the small plant or con­
tractor; bookkeeping procedure recommended by 
the National association of credit men; reprint­
ed from Business enterprise, N-A-C-M. Indus­
trial management, Aug. 1922, p. 89-94.
SIMPLIFIED bookkeeping, accounting and tax sim­
plifier. Gillett system, inc.
SIMPLIFIED front office accounting for family 
hotels. Hotel monthly, Nov. 1919, p. 65.
SIMPLIFIED income tax forms proposed by tax sim­
plification board. Commercial and financial 
chronicle, Dec. 9, 1922, p. 2544.
SIMPLIFIED uniform accounting system for retail 
coal merchants. National retail coal merchants 
association.
SIMPSON, J. H.
Relation of overhead to direct labor cost. Indus­
trial management, Jan. 1923, p. 12.
SIMPSON, JOHN
Commission opinions on gas rates. Gas age, Jan. 
14, 1922, p. 43-5.
Readiness to serve, charge decisions. Gas age, Dec. 
3, 1921, p. 749-51.
Recent cases on rates and return; cost of repro­
duction new as a basis for rate valuation dis­
cussed and the general conclusion that there 
is no general rule for valuation. Gas age, April 
22, 1922, p. 489-91.
Recent decisions in rate cases. Gas age, April 21, 
1923, p. 507-8.
Surplus plant in rate valuation; legal decisions and 
commission ruling upon the return allowable 
upon property held for future extensions of the 
business. Gas age, Dec. 2, 1922, p. 769-71.
SIMPSON, KEMPER
Capitalization of goodwill. Baltimore, Johns Hop­
kins, press, ,1921. 101p. (Johns Hopkins uni­
versity studies in political science series 39, no. 
1).
Economics for the accountant. New York, D. 
Appleton and co. 1921. 206p.
Statistical analysis of the relation between cost 
and price. Quarterly journal of economics, 
Feb. 1921, p. 264-87.  
SIMPSON, R. E.
Advantages of machine posting; a comparative 
analysis. Accountant, Feb. 25, 1922, p. 271-5.
SIMPSON, W. J.
System, for the receipt and issue of stores to
 facilitate costing. Cost accountant, Aug. 1922,
p. 93-6.
SIMS, C. P.
Produce hauling at 45 and 49 cents a ton. Power 
wagon, Jan. 1923, p. 26.
SIMS, R. N.
Statement showing aggregate resources of all bank­
ing institutions and trust companies under state 
control. Trust companies, Sept. 1922, p. 247.
SINCLAIR, MURRAY & COMPANY
Analytical federal income tax service, 1922, New 
York, Sinclair, Murray & company, 1922.
Analytical federal income tax service, 1923. New 
York, Sinclair, Murray & company, 1923.
Explanatory federal tax returns for 1920. New 
York, Sinclair, Murray & company, 1921.
Explanatory federal tax returns for 1921. New 
York, Sinclair, Murray & company, 1,922.
Federal income tax reference—digest of income-tax 
law, regulations, rulings and court decisions. 
New York, Sinclair, Murray & company, ,1923.
New York state tax service. New York, Sinclair, 
Murray & company, 1923.
SINCOE, H. L.
Technical side of our natural resources. Engineer­
ing and mining journal, May 27, 1922, p. 927-8.
SINGLE entry accounting. (In Lisle, George, ed. 
Forms and precedents for the use of accountants. 
1906. v. 2. p. 393-8).
SINGTON, T.
British plan of profit sharing. American gas 
journal, Aug. 20, 1921, p. 165-6.
SINKING fund and reserves for sinking, their 
creation and final disposition. Pace student, 
Aug. 1922, p. 138-9.
SINKING fund idea is growing in favor; several 
Canadian provinces have already made, a begin­
ning with debt redemption. Canadian char­
tered accountant, Jan. 1922, p. 307-9.
SINKING fund method for amortizing franchises. 
Wildman, John R.
SINKING FUNDS
See Reserves and sinking funds.
SINKING funds, reserve funds, and depreciation. 
Burton, J. H.
SINTON hotel’s super lunch counter. (In Ideas for 
refreshment rooms, c1923. p. 28-37). Hotel
monthly, May 1922, p. 46-56.
SIR William Plender’s advice to students; fair-mind­
edness, common sense, the power to criticise, a 
sense of proportion, clearness in thought and 
expression, an appreciation of the mental out­
look of others—these are the qualities which must 
be cultivated by those who aspire to success in 
the accountancy profession. Accountants’ jour­
nal, June 1921, p. 119.
SISSON, GEORGE W.
Tractors reduce winter log hauling costs. Paper, 
April 4, 1923, p. 28.
SITKA, KARL
Accounting problems of fluctuating currencies. Ad­
ministration, March 1923, p. 320-3.
SITUS of accounts - payable to foreign corporation 
from business in state held out of state. Corp­
oration journal, Feb. 1921, p. 329.
SIX-cent fare ordered in Chicago. Electric railway 
journal, April 15, 1922, p. 659.
SIX cents in Galveston. Electric railway journal, 
Nov. 11, 1922, p. 797.
SIX customers and the cost of serving them; New 
England company’s comparison of accounts and 
analysis of service statistics brings out real value 
of dealers. Ice cream trade journal, Feb. 1923, 
p. 65-6.
SKINNER, CHARLES R.
Experience of users of electric trucks in New York
city. General electric review, April 1922, p. 
227-32.
SKIRBOLL, I.
Truck saves time and money on 70-mile haul. 
Power wagon, May 1923, p. 16.
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SLATER, J. E.
Division accounting—an operating viewpoint; the 
centralized and decentralized plans contrasted, 
methods worked out on the New Haven. Rail­
way age, Feb. 4, 18, 1922, p. 341-3, 43S-8.
SLATER, J. H.
Cost records prevent waste; how superintendents 
are benefited by cooperation with cost accountants; 
read before the joint session of superintendents 
and cost accountants at the international meeting 
in Kalamazoo, Michigan, Friday, June 2, 1922. 
Paper, June 7, 1922, p. 14, 18, 20.
SLATER, JOHN
 Statistics the retailer must know (to merchandise 
shoes). Retail management and accounting maga­
zine, Dec. 1922, p. 6-10.
SLEEPECK, WILLIAM H.
American printers cost commission report. Ty­
pathetae bulletin, Nov. 1921, p. 196-201.
SLIDE RULE
See Mechanical devices—Slide rule.
SLIDE rule applied to commercial calculations. Shir­
ley, R. M.
SLIDING scale in practice. Gas age, July 8, 1922, 
p. 35-8.
SLOANE, T. O’CONNOR
Rapid arithmetic; quick and special methods in arith­
metical calculations together with a collection of 
puzzles and curiosities of numbers. New York, 
D. Van Nostrand company, 1922. 190p.
SMAIL, E. S.
Saving money by improving the power factor. In­
dustrial management, Feb. 1922, p. 107-10.
SMALL capital required to build moderate-cost homes. 
Building age, Oct. 1921, p. 38-9.
SMALL profits in sheep in 1920. Ohio farmer, 
March 26, 1921, p. 446.
SMALLEY, HARRISON S.
Utilization of net income. 1922 ed. Chicago, La 
Salle extension university, 1922. 20p.
SMART, ALLEN R.
Twentieth century brewery accounting. 21p. Wes­
tern brewer, Nov. 1912.
SMART, GEORGE
How to determine the value, of iron ores. (In Bac­
kert, O. A. ed. A B C of iron and steel. 1921. p. 
27).
Telling workers all about business; employee repre­
sentation has proved successful in periods of de­
pression and prosperity at the plant of the Ameri­
can multigraph co. Iron age, Oct. 12, 1922, p. 
917-9.
SMELLIE, WILLIAM
Money in support of bi-metallism. Accountant, 
March 31, 1923, p. 498-505.
SMELTING
See Mining and metallurgy.
SMILEY, W. E.
Cost accounting for gas plant construction. Ameri­
can gas association monthly, Jan. 1922, p. 339-40.
SMITH, A. R.
Accounting for steam production and distribution. 
Power, Oct. 25, 1921, p. 630-3.
SMITH, ALBERT J.
Applied graphology; a textbook on character analy­
sis for handwriting. New York, The Gregg 
publishing co. c1920. 197p.
SMITH, C. H.
Uniform accounting for ice industries. Ice and 
refrigeration, Dec. 1916, p. 303.
Uniform system of accounting. Ice and refriger­
ation, Jan. 1916, p. 54-5.
SMITH, C. J.
How one bus company keeps its accounts; book­
keeping methods from time fares are paid until 
money is deposited in bank, fare collection month­
ly tickets and duplex form of receipt are used. 
Bus transportation, Dec. 1922, p. 635-8.
SMITH, D.
Depreciation and the methods of providing for it. 
Accountants’ journal (New Zealand) Dec. 1922, 
p. 205-12.
SMITH, F. E.
See also, Buell, W. A., joint author.
Inventory-taking system is explained. Bulletin 
of the National wholesale grocers' association, 
Dec. 1920, p. 15-16.
SMITH, FRANK W.
Uniform classification of accounts; remarks to the 
executive committee, Pacific coast electrical asso­
ciation. National electric light association bulle­
tin. July 1922. p. 395.
SMITH, G. H.
Distribution of defective and spoiled material costs. 
16p. New York, July 1920. (National associa­
tion of cost accountants. Official publications, 
v. 1, no. 6).
SMITH, GEORGE OTIS
Cost of a ton of coal. Coal age, May 12, 1921, 
p. 870-1.
SMITH, H. G.
Organisation of file factories. Engineering and 




Stock-exchange questionnaire and related financial 
statements. Journal of accountancy, Feb. 1923, 
p. 95-114.
SMITH, H. MAXWELL
“Going slow” in business. Australasian accountant 




Banking: past and present. Accountant, Sept. 23, 
1922, p. 421-9.
SMITH, HOWARD IRVING
Financial dictionary. New York, 1903. 543p. 
SMITH, J. A.
Salvaging industrial wastes. American machinist, 
Jan. 5, 1922, p. 15-7. Mechanical engineering, 
Dec. 1921, p. 797-9.
SMITH, J. CROWLE
Selling essential to profit. Caxton magazine, June 
1921, p. 20-3.
SMITH, J. G.
Cassel’s theory of the foreign exchange. Accoun­
tant, June 2, 1923, p. 837-44.
Taxable capacity and new taxation. Accountant, 
June 16, 1923, p. 922-4.
SMITH, JAMES C,
County’s 3½ ton road truck saves $28.74 a day. 
Power wagon, Oct. 1921, p. 22-3.
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SMITH, LEROY C.
Maintenance methods and costs on Wayne county 
roads. Engineering news record, April 26, 1923, 
p. 739-40.
SMITH, LOUIS
Delivers milk on 25½ mile trips at 28.2 cents a 
can. Power wagon, Sept. 1922, p. 40.
SMITH, N. GERARD
Factory organisation. Engineering and industrial 
management, Sept. 21, Nov. 16, Dec. 14, 1922, 
p. 149-51, 275-7, 339-42.
SMITH, P. H.
Stockkeeping an aid to efficient service. Automo­
tive industries, April 6, 1921, p. 764-7.
SMITH, ROGER T.
Recent improvements in railway electric traction 
equipment. Electrician, May 19, 1922, p. 591-2.
SMITH, SUMNER S.
Mining industry in the territory of Alaska during 
the calendar year 1916. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1917. 89p. (United States.
Bureau of mines bulletin 153).
SMITH, T. E.
Ice cream mixes and costs. Cold storage, Dec. 
21, 1922, p. 373-4.
Standardization of ice cream and costs. Ice cream 
trade journal, Oct. 1922, p. 51-2.
SMITH, W. E.
Settling beet growers’ accounts. Sugar, April 
1922, p. 187-8.
SMITH, WALTER
Simple work incentive system, for a factory in 
which the flow of work is irregular. Industrial 
management, Jan. 25, 1923, p. 48.
SMITH, WILLIAM A.
Organisation of a small business. London, Sir 
Isaac Pitman and sons, 1922. 120p.
SMITH v. London assurance corporation 109 App. 
Div. 882; 96 N. Y. supp. 820.
SMITHSON, HERBERT
Trading losses and income tax; how repayment 
may be obtained. Business organisation and 
management, Aug. 1921, p. 404-8.
SMITLEY, ROBERT L.
Auditing of brokerage firms. Administration, June 
1922, p. 737-40.
Course of study for bond salesman; elementary 
New York, Dixie book shop, 1923. 64p.
Guide to best business books, how they can help 
you. Forbes, Oct. 28, 1922, p. 116.
SNAITH, W.
Basic time standards—their relation to production, 
cost accounting and estimating. Canadian wood­
worker and furniture manufacturer, Feb. 1922, 
p. 105-6.
Your share of the overhead expense. Wood-worker, 
Nov. 1922, p. 47-8.
SNELL, R. R.
Principles of costing. Public accountant, June 
1922, p. 352-6.
SNELLING, W. E.
Excess profits (including excess mineral rights) 
duty and levies under the munitions of war 
acts; incorporating the provisions of the income 
tax acts made applicable by statute and by regu­
lation, also the regulations of the commissioners 
of inland revenue and of the minister of muni­
tions. Ed. 6, revised and enlarged. London, Sir 
Isaac Pitman and sons, 1920. 496p.
Income tax and supertax practice (with tables) 
incorporating the provisions of the consolidation 
act of 1918, the Finance acts 1919 and 1920. 
Ed. 4 (interim). London, Sir Isaac Pitman 
and sons.  188p.
Income tax idea of profit. Accountant, June 4, 
1921, p. 721-4.
Practical income tax; a guide for the business 
man and the commercial student. Ed. 4. London, 
Sir Isaac Pitman and sons, n. d. 135p.
Recent developments in income tax law. (In 
Incorporated students society of London. Lec­
tures and transactions for the year 1920. p. 
178-97. Incorporated accountants' journal, Feb. 
1921, p. 92-7.
SNIDTKER, W. P.
Keeping records of, motor truck tires; abstract 
from 100%. Engineering and contracting, June
1, 1921, p. 544.
SNIFFIN, P. L.
Cuts in maintenance costs 50%. Building supply 
news, Feb. 14, 1922, p. 282-3.
How to determine costs of truck operation. Dis­
tribution and warehousing, Feb. 1923, p. 28-30.
How to determine trucking needs. Coal trade 
journal, July 19, 1922, p. 659.
How to figure motor truck costs. Coal trade jour­
nal, Jan. 10, 17, 1923, p. 56-7, 67-8.
How to reduce unit delivery costs. Coal trade 
journal, Feb. 21, 1923, p. 173-4.
Keeping truck records and figuring the costs. 
Brick and clay record, April 5, 1921, p. 570-3.
Making motor haulage pay. American contractor, 
Sept. 2, 1922, p. 25-9.
Reducing the unit cost of deliveries by motor 
truck. Distribution and warehousing, May 1923, 
p. 20-2.
Wearing the delivery truck down; but not out. 
Ice cream trade journal, Sept. 1922, p. 63-4.
SNOW, H. N.
Cutting costs with the “progress chart.” Construc­
tor, July 1922, p. 19-20. Engineering and con­
tracting, July 26, 1922, p. 86-7.
SNOW, HARRY A.
Budget—its preparation and administration. Ameri­
can electric railway accountants association. Pro­
ceedings, 1922. p. 92-112. Electric railway 
journal, Oct. 7, 1922, p. 562-3.
SNOW REMOVAL 
Costs
Kilby, C. C. Steam shovel cuts snow removal 
cost. Engineering news, Feb. 8, 1923, p. 264.
SNYDER, A. H.
Know your production costs; simple records in­
crease profits. Successful farmer, May 1921, p.
11.
SNYDER, FREAS B.
Accountant’s ultimate consumer; an address be­
fore the New England regional meeting, Ameri­
can institute of accountants, Providence, R. I., 
June 28, 1921. 20p.
SO it can’t happen again. Furniture merchants trade 
 journal, Feb. 1921, p. 50.
SOAP
Profits and the cost of production. Business 
organisation and management, July 1921, p. 312.
Cost accounting
Koch, William C. Cost accounting in the soap in­
dustry. New York, Dec. 15, 1921. 13p. (Na­
tional association of cost accountants, Official 
publications, v. 3, no. 7)
SOCIAL WORK
Farmer, Gertrude L. Form of record for hospi­
tal social work, including suggestions on organi­





Davis, O. W. Administration problems of com­
munity funds; collection, distribution, bookkeep­
ing. (In National conference of social work. 
Proceedings, 1922. p. 402-5).
Wild man, J. R. Sensible accounting for social 
agencies. Haskins and Sells bulletin, Jan. 15, 
1922, p. 2-6.
SOCIETIES
See Accountants’ societies; Societies, clubs, etc.
SOCIETIES, CLUBS, ETC.
American bar association. Constitution and by­
laws, adopted Sept. 5, 1919. 11p.
American trade association executives. Pro­
ceedings and addresses; second annual conven­
tion, Drake hotel, Chicago, October 26, 27 and 
28, 1921. 256p.
Chamber of commerce of the United States 
of America. Convention dates.
Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
Tenth annual meeting held in Washington, D. 
C., May 16, 17, and 18, 1922, President’s ad­
dress board’s annual report, resolutions, direc­
tors. Washington, D. C. 74p.
Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
Trade association activities. Washington, D. C., 
Feb. 3, 1922. 8p.
Clubs, societies 'and associations. (In Lisle, 
George, ed. Forms and precedents for the use 
of accountants, 1906. v. 1. p. 221-6).
Cost accounting work in trade organizations. Pace 
student, Nov. 1921, p. 190-1.
Incorporation of clubs. Accountant, Sept. 2, 
1922, p. 316-7.
New York (state). Chamber of commerce. 
Classification list of trade and allied associations 
and publications in the city of New York with 
appendix of governmental offices. October 1,
1921. 36p.
——----------Same, March 15th, 1922. 39p.
----------- ——Same, April 1, 1923. 44p.
Right side of trade associations. Nation’s business,
Nov. 1921, p. 18-9.
Robert Morris associates. New York chapter. 
By-laws, members, officers and committees, topics 
and speakers. January 1921. 14p.
United States. Commerce, Department of. 
Commercial and industrial organizations of the 
United States; revised to November 1, 1919. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1920. 
121p.
Accounting
Bennett, George E. Members’ ledger—club or 
lodge. (In his Accounting principles and prac­
tice. v. 2. p. 45).
Friendly societies. (In Lisle, George, ed. Forms 
and precedents for the use of accountants. 1906. 
v. 1. p. 392-420).
Harle, P. Non-trading concerns. (In his Com­
mercial accountant. 1922. p. 302-10).
Mr. Fenton’s club store room control; from A 
tour thru home of Chicago athletic association; 
printed in Hotel monthly of Nov. 1917. (In 
Ideas for refreshment rooms. c1923. p. 320-2).
Nixon, Alfred and Harry E. Evans. Accounts 
of institutions and societies. (In their Manual 
of bookkeeping and accountancy. 1921. p. 249-65).
Willard, Raymond D. Boylston club. (In his 
System building and constructive accounting.
1922. p. 148-224).
Auditing
Binnie, Andrew. Audit programmes and pro­
cedure. Accountants’ journal, May 1921, p. 
27-31.
Binnie, Andrew. Clubs. (In his Audit pro­
grammes and procedure. 1922. p. 68-9).
Binnie, Andrew. Friendly societies. (In his 
Audit programmes. 1922. p. 87).
Montgomery, Robert H. Clubs. (In his Audit­
ing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 445-9).
SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTANTS IN ABERDEEN
Report by the council for the year to 31st Decem­
ber 1921, to the fifty-fifth annual meeting to be 
held on 1st February 1, 1922. 15p.
SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNT­
ANTS OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY
List of members. 4p.
25th anniversary, Jan. 12, 1923.
SOCIETY of certified public accountants of the state 
of New Jersey. Journal of accountancy, March 
1921, April 1922, p. 239, 310.
SOCIETY OF INCORPORATED ACCOUNTANTS 
AND AUDITORS
Result of examinations held 14th, 15th, 16th and 
17th, November 1921. 4p.
Incorporated accountants, results of examinations 
held 22nd, 23rd and 25th May, 1922. 4p.
Results of examination held 24th, 25th and 26th, 
May 1921. 4p.
Results of examinations held 13th, 14th, 15th and 
16th, November 1922. 4p.
SOCIETY of incorporated accountants and auditors. 
Incorporated accountants’ journal, June 1923, p. 
211-9.
SOCIETY of incorporated accountants and auditors. 
Journal of accountancy, Aug. 1922, p. 154.
SOCIETY OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
Business economics; report of proceedings ninth 
national convention, New York city, October 18, 
19, 20, 1922. Chicago, Society of industrial 
engineers, 1923 (v. 6, no. 1).
Industrial leadership; complete report of the pro­
ceedings of the spring national convention, at 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, April 27, 28, and 29,
1921. E. L. Ryerson, Sec., Joseph T. Ryer­
son & son, Chicago. 389p.
Influence of industrial engineering upon the earn­
ings of capital and labor; complete report of the 
proceedings of the eighth national convention, 
April 26-7, and 28, 1922. Chicago, Society of 
industrial engineers, 1922. 317p. (v. 5, no. 2).
SOCIETY of Louisiana certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Jan. 1923, p. 74.
SOCIETY of public accountants of Nebraska. Jour­
nal of accountancy, June 1923, p. 476.
SOCIETY’S examinations. Accountants' journal 
(New Zealand) Nov. 1922, April, June 1923, p. 
195-200, 223-30, 256-62, 289-95, 320, 355-8, 424-7.
SOCIETY’S thirty-eighth annual meeting. Incorpo­
rated accountants’ journal, June 1923, p. 202-3.
SODHBANS, P. S.
Balance sheet and its construction. Indian account­
ant, Jan. 1923, p. 125-7.




SOLICITORS’ trust accounts. Accounting, com­
merce and insurance, July 1922, p. 109-11.
SOLOMON, SAUL
Lecture. Accounting, commerce and insurance, 
June 1922, p. 66-9.
SOLOMON, V. L.
Turning over stock. Australasian accountant and 
secretary, April 1919, p. 14.
SOLUTIONS, bookkeeping, accounts, business or­
ganisation and methods (state 1) September 1922 
Paper A. Accounting, commerce and insurance, 
April 1921, p. 21-3.
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SOLUTIONS to problems in C. P. A. accounting. 
Newlove, G. H.
SOME accounting anomalies of the tax laws. Thorn­
ton, F. W.
SOME accounting definitions. Canadian chartered 
accountant, May 1922, p. 460-2.
SOME accounting problems under the transporta­
tion act. Meyer, B. H.
SOME bank credit problems. Bankers magazine, 
May 1922, p. 1009-15.
SOME caustic comments on bus operation in Illinois. 
Power wagon, April 1923, p. 32-3.
SOME cost problems in the Hawaiian sugar indus­
try. Haenisch, F. A.
SOME details of American dining car service. Rail­
way age, March 3, 1923, p. 502.
SOME deviations in costing principles. Ryall, R.
J. H.
SOME figures on cost of operating a truck. Cement, 
mill and quarry, Sept. 5, 1921, p. 32.
SOME good reasons why motor transportation is so 
successful. National automobile chamber of com­
merce.
SOME kinds of uniform cost activities to be avoided. 
Du Brul, E. F.
SOME leading principles of life assurance book­
keeping. M’Lauchlan, James.
SOME notes on stores control. Engineering and in­
dustrial management, Dec. 15, 1921, p. 682-4.
SOME obstacles in the path of capital stock without 
par value. Wildman, J. R.
SOME of the factors entering into power costs. 
Canadian machinery, July 27, 1922, p. 37. Pow­
er house, Aug. 5, 1922, p. 29.
SOME phases of cost accounting in the chemical in­
dustry. Rosen, C. B. E.
SOME phases of woolen mill cost accounting. Ben­
nett, C. W.
SOME practical points in income tax. Morgan, 
Henry.
SOME practical points in the accounts of profit shar­
ing schemes. Croyden, J. H.
SOME principles governing the ascertainment of cost. 
Fells, John M.
SOME principles governing the production of oil 
wells. Beal, Carl H. and J. O. Lewis.
SOME problems in depreciation. Jackson, J. Hugh.
SOME problems in the actual installation of cost 
systems. Crockett, H. G.
SOME problems of foreign exchange. Deans, H.
G. P.
SOME recent points in income tax law. Burrows, 
Roland.
SOME relative costs of cooking with various fuels. 
Gas age, June 3, 1922, p. 690.
SOME thoughts on valuation. Railway age, May 6, 
1922, p. 1050-1.
SOME tips to take at inventory time. Dry goods 
merchants trade journal, Dec. 1922, p. 14-5.
SOMERVILLE, J. C.
Despite high haulage costs owners are satisfied. 
Power wagon, April 1922, p. 23. 
SORTING MACHINES
See Mechanical devices—Tabulating and sort­
ing machines.
SOULE, GEORGE
Partnership settlements. New Orleans, G. Soule. 
Productivity factor in wage determinations. Amer­
ican economic review (supplement), March 1923,
p. 129-40.
SOURCE-book of research data. New York univer­
sity. Bureau of business research.
SOURCE of profits. Journal of accountancy, March 
1922, p. 196-7.
SOURCES and treatment of surplus. Beckman, 
Theodore N.
SOURCES of municipal revenues in Illinois. Up­
son, Lent D.
SOUTH African accountant; the official organ of the 
accountancy profession throughout South African. 
P. O. Box 2197, Johannesburg, Transvaal.
SOUTH AFRICAN ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR
See South African accountant.
SOUTH AFRICAN ACCOUNTANTS SOCIETIES
Membership lists, 1922.
SOUTH CAROLINA
Act to provide for the establishment and appoint­
ment of a board of examiners of accountants and 
to fix their duties and compensation; to fix the 
qualifications of certified public accountants to 
provide for the examination and registration, and 
licensing of applicants for registration and to 
authorize the use of the title. “certified public 
accountants” and to provide punishment for viola­
tion hereof. 4 typewritten pages.
Act to raise revenues for the support of the state 
government by the levy and collection of a tax 
upon income. 8p.
----------------- INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Compilation of the insurance laws with court de­
cisions, and rulings of the insurance commissioner 
and attorney general thereon. Columbia, S. C. 
1917. 40p.
SOUTH Carolina—new taxation of importance. Cor­
poration journal, June 1923, p. 27.
SOUTH DAKOTA
Inheritance tax law. Pierre, 1919.
Insurance laws, 1921. Pierre, S. D. 221p.
Laws of the state of South Dakota relative to the
Board of accountancy and certified public ac­
countants. Pierre, South Dakota, 1917. 8p.
Senate bill no. 301; a bill for an act entitled, an 
act to amend section 6901, of the South Dakota 
revised code of 1919, also section 6905 as amended 
by section 2 of chapter 198 of the session laws 
of 1919 to provide the executive accountant with 
a seal for his office; approved March 14, 1921. 
4p.
—--------------BANKS, SUPERINTENDENT OF
Laws relating to banking; revised code of 1919 with 
1919-1921-1923 amendments inserted in proper 
places. Revision of 1923. Pierre, S. D. 40p.
----------------- EXECUTIVE ACCOUNTING
Uniform system of records for the offices of the 
county auditor, county treasurer and clerk of 




Advance sheets—statement of the business of fire, 
life, assessment and miscellanous insurance com­
panies transacted in South Dakota. Pierre, S. D.
-----------------STATE, SECRETARY
Corporation laws of South Dakota. Pierre, S. D. 
76p.
Foreign corporation laws of South Dakota, revised
1921. Pierre, S. D. 14p.
South Dakota laws; cooperative corporations and 
associations. Pierre, S. D. 11p.
---------------- STATE SECURITIES COMMISSION
Chapter 13 South Dakota, revised code of 1919 as 
amended by house bill no. 158, approved March 
5, 1919.
----------------TAX COMMISSION
Abatement and refund act, 1917. Pierre, S. D. 
Laws of South Dakota, relating to the collection of
delinquent personal property taxes, chapter 296, 
laws of 1915 as amended by S. B. 236, 1917. 
Pierre, S. D.
Tax commission act of South Dakota, chapter 352 
—1913 session laws as amended by chapter 298— 
1915 session laws. Pierre, S. D. 8p.
SOUTHERN accountant in the North. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, July 1922, p. 213-7.
SOUTHERN PINE ASSOCIATION
Statistical statements; report of sales.
Uniform statement of logs stock accounts. 1p.
SOUTHWORTH, C.
American-Canadian newsprint paper industry and 
the tariff. Journal of political economy, Oct.
1922, p. 681-97.
Canadian and United States costs compared. Paper, 
Dec. 13, 1922, p. 12-16.
SOUTHWORTH, H. H.
Utility of charts. Industrial management (Eng­
land), June 28, 1923, p. 390-2.
SOUTHWORTH, S. D.
Recent problems in valuation. A era, Jan. 1923, p. 
636-42.
Some recent problems in public utility valuation and 
regulation. Aera, Jan. 1923, p. 636-42. Amer­
ican economic review, Dec. 1922, p. 606-13.
SPACKMAN, E. T.
Broader view of the accountancy profession. Aus­
tralasian accountant and secretary, Feb. 1919, p. 
23.
Depreciation. Australasian accountant and secretary, 
March 1919, p. 29-30.
Manufacturing account. Australasian accountant 
and secretary, Aug. 1922, p. 254-7.
Treatment of cash discount. Australasian account­
ant and secretary, Dec. 1922, p. 364.
SPALDING, A. W.
Paper read at the tenth annual meeting of the Fire 
underwriters’ association of the Northwest, held 
at Chicago in September 1879. (In Kidder, Frank
E. Architects’_ and builders’ handbook, 1921. 
p. 1634-5. Saliers, Earl A. Depreciation princi­
ples and applications. 1922. p. 519-20).
SPANGLER, H. T.
Accounting system for florists. American florist, 
Aug. 26, 1922, p. 335-6.
SPARE vehicles eliminated by unit repair system. 
Commercial vehicle, Dec. 1, 1922, p. 7-10.
SPARKS, RALPH M.
Motor bus and its relation to electric railways. 
Bus transportation, Jan. 14, 1922, p. 36-8.
SPARLING, R. W.
Lowering the cost of irrigation. California culti­
vator, June 11, 1921, p. 791.
SPASOFF AND H. S. BEARDSLEY
Farmers’ telephone companies: organization, financ­
ing and management. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1922. 30p. (United States. De­
partment of agriculture, farmers’ bulletin no. 
1245).
SPAULDING, WILLIS J.
How the electric rate in Springfield, Illinois was 
reduced from 13c to 6c. Municipal engineering, 
Jan. 1922, p. 25-9.
SPEAR, S. G.
Let your cost factors guide your tariff making. 
Distribution and warehousing, Feb. 1923, p. 30-1.
SPEARS, HOWARD
Stocks and stores in relation to a waterworks com­
pany. Accountant, Oct. 1, 1921, p. 437-9.
SPECIAL assessments: assessments for benefit as a 
means of financing municipal improvements; by 
the committee on sources of revenue, national 
municipal league. National municipal review, 
Feb. 1922, p. 43-58.
SPECIAL BULLETINS
Library bulletins. American institute of account­
ants, Special bulletin no. 19, May 1923, p. 1.
SPECIAL libraries directories. Hyde, Dorsey W., 
ed.
SPECIAL libraries in New York city. Rankin, Re­
becca B.
SPECIAL phases of lumber accounting. Wyler, 
Richard S.
SPEEDING up ice deliveries in suburban motor 
truck service. Commercial vehicle, Aug. 15, 
1922, p. 12-13.
SPENCE, G. M.
Treatment of fluctuating exchange in foreign mer­
chant’s books. Incorporated accountants’ journal, 
Dec. 1922, p. 67-71.
SPENCER, WILLIAM H.
Recent cases on price maintenance. Journal of 
political economy, April 1922, p. 189-200.
SPHERE of the accountant. Journal of account­
ancy, March 1923, p. 207.
SPICER, E. E.
See also Ranking, D. F. de l’Hoste, joint 
author.
-----------------AND E. C. PEGLER
Motor account book and register of mileage, petrol 
and tyres; with explanatory notes and illustrative 
entries. London, H. Foulks Lynch and co.
Practical auditing. Ed. 3. London, H. Foulks 
Lynch and co. 1921. 782p.
SPIEGEL, JULIUS
Standard business dictionary; a reference book for 
the modern business and professional man con­
taining definitions and elucidations of terms com­
mon to individual vocations, but not in the ordi­
nary dictionaries. New York, Standard publishing 
co. c1923. 477p.
SPINNER, L. J.
How far should drafting cost records go? Amer­
ican machinist, Jan. 5, 1922, p. 7.
SPLAWN, W. M. W.
Reproduction cost as a basis of valuation. Journal 
of political economy, Feb. 1921, p. 161-4.
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SPOEHRER, HERMAN
Electric vehicle accounts as applied to a department 
of a central station. (In National electric light 
association. Proceedings, 1911. v. 2. p. 52-63).
SPOFFORD, GEORGE K.
Truck cheaper than horses on one-block haul. Pow­
er wagon, Sept. 1921, p. 35.
SPOONER, F. EUGENE
True costs necessary for success in van operation. 
Distribution and warehousing, May 1923, p. 11-13.
SPRAGUE, CHARLES E.
Philosophy of accounts. Ed. 5. New York, Ron­
ald press co. 1922. 183p.
SPRECHER, WALTER E.
Should country banks receive a' reasonable fee for 
credit information. Robert Morris associates 
bulletin, Aug. 1921, p. 44-8.
SPRING prices of construction materials since 1913. 
Engineering news record, Jan. 5, 1922, p. 8-9.
SPRINGFIELD (MASS.). BOARD OF WATER 
COMMISSIONERS
Depreciation rates recommended by the special com­
mittee on appraisal. (In its Annual report,
1920. Depreciation rates for physical units of 
waterworks of Springfield, Mass. Engineering 
and contracting, July 13, 1921, p. 47).
SPROTT, A. F. AND FRANK G. SHORT
Canadian modern accounting; a treatise on book­
keeping and elementary accounting, according to 
present day practice, including exercises for the 
student. 2v. Toronto, Commercial text book 
company.
SPRY, F. W.
Voluntary liquidation of a limited or proprietary 
limited company. Commonwealth journal of ac­
countancy, May 1923, p. 205-14.
SQUIRES, FREDERICK W.
Budget for the hotel engineer. Hotel management, 
Feb. 1923, p. 105-8.
How a budget insures control. Hotel management, 
Jan. 1923, p. 23-5.
Putting the restaurant on a budget. Hotel manage­
ment, March 1923, p. 133-5.
STABILIZING an industry. Eastern woodworkers 
cost information bureau.
“STABLE money league”. Journal of accountancy, 
June 1921, p. 430-1.
STACKS
Costs
Relative cost of steel, concrete and brick stacks. 
Power, July 25, 1922, p. 146-7. Abstract. En­
gineering news, July 27, 1922, p. 155.
STACY-Trent of Trenton, New Jersey. Hotel Month­
ly, Jan. 1922, p. 25-36.
STADIA
Costs
Cost figures for reinforced concrete stadiums. En­
gineering and contracting, May 16, 1923, p. 
1095.
STAFF manual. Nau, Rusk and Swearingen. 
STAFFELBACH, L. N.
Getting money-saving facts about our fleet. 100% 
management, Aug. 1922, p. 91.
STAFFORD, H. E.
Distributing power costs in a pulp mill using 
1,500 hp. Electrical world, April 30, 1921, p. 
1000-1.
STAKING out the advertising appropriation; a de­
partment store system that is adaptable to other 
fields. Printers’ ink, April 27, 1922, p. 41-8.
STALLWOOD, ARTHUR F.
Cost accounts for municipal transport; a suggested 
system which enables comparisons to be made 
between departments and individual vehicles. 
Motor transport, May 15, 1922, p. 570-1.
STAMP, JOSIAH
Relation of accountancy to economics; conference 
of Incorporated accountants of Liverpool, Friday 
30th September, 1921. 13p. Accountant, Oct.
15, 1921, p. 501-3. Accountants’ journal, Nov. 
1921, p. 409-12. Canadian chartered accountant, 
Jan. 1922, p. 261-76. Incorporated accountants* 
journal, Nov. 1921, p. 41-52. Indian accountant, 
Sept. Oct. 1922, p. 45-8, 65-9. South African 
accountant, March 1922, p. 130-6.
STAMP duties. Girvan, John.
STAMPS
International stamp manufacturers association. 
System by Little, Goodwin and company. 602 
Empire building, Pittsburgh, International stamp 
manufacturers association, c1922. 12 pamphlets.
STANDARD accounting and cost system for the 
Electrical manufacturing industry. Electrical 
manufacturers council.
STANDARD accounting and cost system, Jan. 1922. 
Machinery builders society.
STANDARD accounting for municipally owned pub­
lic utilities. Journal of electricity, Jan. 1, 1922, 
p. 13-4.
STANDARD accounting system for contractors and 
dealers in the electrical industry. National as­
sociation of electrical contractors and dealers.
STANDARD accounting system for printers inter­
locking with Standard cost finding system. United 
typothetae of America.
STANDARD accounts for rubber companies. Busi­
ness organisation and management, May 1923, 
p. 126.
STANDARD American export practice. Pace stu­
dent, March 1920, p. 49-50, 62.
STANDARD APPRAISAL CO.
Principles and practices observed by the Standard 
appraisal company in the valuation of indus­
trial properties. New York, Standard appraisal 
co. 1921. 12p.
STANDARD basis for comparative cost estimate. 
Reilly, James A.
STANDARD business dictionary. Spiegel, Julius.
STANDARD card of accounts sheet mills. National 
association of sheet and tin plate manufacturers.
STANDARD classification of accounts. National 
canners association.
STANDARD classification of expense. National pa­
per trade association of the United States.
STANDARD cost calculation. Textile world, May 
26, 1917, p. 87-9.
STANDARD cost finding system. American photo­
engravers association.
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STANDARD cost system for wholesale opticians.
American association of wholesale opticians.
STANDARD costing. Cost accountant, March 1922, 
p. 175-6.
STANDARD costs. Lazarus, Arthur.
STANDARD costs—how to establish and apply them. 
Worral, William F.
STANDARD costs in paving; estimate of cost of 
ideal concrete highway job, 1921. Bulletin of the 
Associated general contractors, July 1921, p. 
20-6.
STANDARD cotton mill cost system. Textile world, 
May 6, 1922, p. 2702-9, 2669.
STANDARD cotton mill costs. Textile world, July 
29, 1922, p. 569.
STANDARD depreciation rates. Pace student, Sept. 
1921, p. 158.
STANDARD estimate of cost form for road con­
struction. Engineering and contracting, Nov. 2, 
1921, p. 410-11.
STANDARD expense classification in operation. 
Creighton, G. K.
STANDARD fire insurance policy. Marrin, Owen A.
STANDARD form for meter rates; final report of 
committee on standardizing stated quantities for 
slides in meter schedules submitted at convention 
of American waterworks association, May 1923. 
Engineering and contracting, June 13, 1923, p. 
1331-6.
STANDARD forms for reporting data concerning 
municipal improvements. American society of 
municipal improvements.
STANDARD foundry cost system. American foun­
drymen’s association.
STANDARD instruction manual for operation of 
fam unit cost control system in the biscuit and 
cracker manufacturing industry. Biscuit and 
cracker manufacturers’ association.
STANDARD inventory manual. Kilduff, Frederic W.
STANDARD method of accounting for retail stores, 
financial statements, operating statements, classi­
fication and distribution of expense, classification 
of merchandise; amplifying and revising “the 
classification and distribution of. expense in re­
tail stores” issued by the National retail dry 
goods association in 1917. Controllers’ congress 
of the National retail dry goods association.
STANDARD newspaper cost system. United Ty­
pothetae of America.
STANDARD ribbon cost calculation sheet. Ribbon 
manufacturers of the United States.
STANDARD STATISTICS COMPANY
Status of bonds under the federal income tax. 1920
ed. New York, Standard statistics company, inc., 
c1920. 244p.
------------------ Same. 1921 ed.
------------------ Same. 1922 ed. 460p.
  Same. 1923 ed. 503p.
STANDARD syllabus for schools of accountancy is­
sued by the United Y. M. C. A. schools. Young 
men’s Christian association.
STANDARD system of accounting and analysis 
cost of production. Brewster, T. T.
of
STANDARD system of accounting and. analysis of 
cost of production:, report of committee of Na­
tional coal association. Mining and metallurgy, 
Nov. 1920, p. 36-7.
STANDARDISATION in cost accountancy. Indus­
trial management (England), March 22, 1.923, p. 
177-8.
STANDARDISATION in cost accountancy. Indus­
trial management, April 5, 1923, p. 205-8.
STANDARDISATION of rubber companies accounts. 
Incorporated accountants’ journal, April 1923, 
p. 172-3.
STANDARDISED accounts. Accountant, April 14, 
1923, p. 578.
STANDARDISED accounts for rubber planting com­
panies. Rubber shareholders’ association.
STANDARDISED accounts for rubber planting com­
panies; a suggestion by the committee of the Rub­
ber shareholders association, limited. Accountant, 
March 31, 1923, p. 505-6.
STANDARDISED accounts of rubber companies. Ac­
countant, March 31, 1923, p. 481-2.
STANDARDIZATION
See also Accounting; Cost and factory ac­
counting; names of various industries and 
trades.
Accounting for special industries and trades. 
American institute of accountants, Special bul­
letin no. 11, Dec. 1921, p. 2-19.
Adoption of uniform cost accounting. Iron age, 
July 6, 1922, p. 22.  
Accounting work encouraged. Ice cream trade 
journal, Feb. 1923, p. 42.
Advantages of uniform cost systems; from a bul­
letin of the Fabricated production department of 
the Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
Accountants' forum, Nov. 1922, p. 6-7, 15.
Bainter, J. In favor of uniform cost methods. 
American machinist, Oct. 13, 1921, p. 595.
Belt, R. E. Advantages of a uniform cost system. 
Manufacturers news, Nov. 3, 1921,
Belt, R. E. Advises use of uniform cost system; 
benefits to be derived by introduction of such a 
system are shown, too much detail has proven 
detrimental, accountants should be familiar with 
manufacturing methods. Foundry, July 1, 1921, 
p. 524-5.
Belt, R. E. Uniform cost system use advised; 
benefits by introduction of such a system are 
shown, too much detail has proven detrimental, 
accountants should be familiar with manufac­
turing methods. Iron trade review, Sept. 29, 
1921, p. 807-9.
Belt, Robert E. Uniform cost systems and their 
weaknesses; address at National industrial cost 
conference, East Aurora, N. Y., May 27, 1921. 
9p.
Brown, E. M. Uniform cost system from the 
user’s standpoint; address industrial cost associa­
tion National conference, May 26, 27 and 28,
1921. 5p.
Burke, T. J. Trade associations and uniform cost 
systems. Paper and pulp industry, March 15,
1922, p. 6, 8.
Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
Commodity lines for which uniform cost account­
ing has been achieved or attempted. Washing­
ton, Chamber of commerce. of the United States. 
January 1, 1923. 1p. (C. A. progress chart 
no. 2).
Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
Cost accounting work in trade organizations 
when properly used educationally is approved by 
the Federal trade commission. 4p. (Bulletin 
no. 11).
Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
Methods that make for success—uniform cost ac­
counting. Fabricated production department. 
(bulletin no. 13). 2p.
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Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
Progress of uniform cost accounting. Washing­
ton, Chamber of commerce of the United States, 
Sept. 15, 1922. 2p. (Sup. c. a. progress chart
no. 1).
Chamber of commerce of the  United States. 
Simplification and standardization; a means of 
reducing industrial waste. Washington, Cham­
ber of commerce of the United States. 13p.
Collection or group studies of uniform cost ac­
counting methods. Chamber of commerce of the 
United States, Fabricated production department, 
(Bulletin no. 20.)
Cost accounting in trade organizations. Barrel and 
box, Sept. 1921, p. 26.
Cost accounting work in trade organizations. Pace 
student, Nov. 1921, p. 190-1.
Darnell, R. W. Standards as a means of reduc­
ing costs. (In National association of cost ac­
countants. . Yearbook 1922 and Proceedings of 
the third international cost conference. Septem­
ber 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1922. p. 192-200).
Du Brul, E. F. Some kinds of uniform cost ac­
tivities to be avoided. (In National association 
of cost accountants. Yearbook. 1921 and Pro­
ceedings of the second international cost confer­
ence at Cleveland, Ohio, September 14, 15, and 
16, 1921. p. 180-84).
Fletcher, F. Richmond. Standards as a means 
of reducing costs. (In National association of 
cost accountants. Yearbook 1922 and Proceed­
ings of the third international cost conference, 
September 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1922 p. 157- 
91).
Fullman, V. G. Benefits of the standard account­
ing system; how the adoption of uniform methods 
will increase the efficiency of your business. Na­
tional electragist, April 1922, p. 43-4.
Garrard, Charles C. Standardisation of materials 
and methods with special reference to costing. 
Engineering review, May-June 1921, p. 284-7, 
314-7.
Harrison, G. Charter. Standard costs increase 
profits. Manufacturers news, Dec. 9, 1922, p. 
7-8.
Harrison, G. C. Working plans for standard costs. 
Management engineering, June-Dec. 1922, p. 
331-6.
Hennegin, Montgomery. Standardising of costs. 
Accountant, March 4, 1922, p. 306-8. Cost ac­
countant, Jan. 1922, p. 146-50.
Ice cream cost accounting. Ice cream trade jour­
nal, Oct. 1922, p. 61.
Industrial accountant. Australasian accountant 
and secretary, March 1923, p. 61-3.
Institute of cost and works accountants. Sec­
ond annual costing conference, report of pro­
ceedings. Cost accountant, April 1923, p. 352-94.
Jackman, C. M. Standard systems of industrial 
accounting. Laundryowners National association 
monthly bulletin, Oct. 1920, p. 79. 
Jenkins, H. G. Standardisation in cost account­
ancy. Cost accountant, April 1923, p. 353-7. 
Industrial management (England), March 22, 
1923, p. 117-8. Discussion. April 5, 1923, p. 
205-8.
Kester, R. B. Standardized costs. Simmons 
spice mill, Dec. 1920, p. 1982-96.
Kirkwood, J. C. Outline of a standard cost sys­
tem. Manufacturers news, April 18, Sept. 25,
1919.
Lazarus, Arthur. Cost methods as guides to 
production profits. Ice cream trade journal, July 
1922, p. 51-3.
Lazarus, Arthur. Establishing the uniform cost 
system. Accountant, Feb. 25, 1922, p. 276-7.
Lazarus, Arthur. Necessity and advantages of a 
uniform system of accounts. Clay worker, Feb. 
28, 1922, p. 229-31.
Lazarus, Arthur. Standard costs. Journal of 
accountancy, April 1923, p. 247-52. Paper 
trade journal, April 12, 1923, p. 371. Account­
ing, commerce and insurance, May 1923, p. 34-7.
Lazarus, Arthur. Standard costs aid to actual 
costs. Manufacturers’ news, May 26, 1923, p.
Lazarus, Arthur. Uniform cost accounting in 
the United States. Accountant, Nov. 5, 1921, 
p. 627-8.
Lazarus, Arthur. Uniform cost methods as pro­
duction aids to industry. Washington, Chamber 
of commerce of the United States. 1922. 6p.
Lazarus, Arthur. Uniform cost methods to aid 
production, an address tenth annual meeting, 
Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
12p.
Lazarus, Arthur. What is meant by a uniform 
cost system. Accountant, Jan. 28, 1922, p. 123-4.
McCullough, E. W. Reduction of Varieties in 
manufactured products. Journal of the American 
ceramic society, May 1922, p. 221-7.
McLeod, Stuart Cameron. Uniform methods and 
standardized costs. (In American trade associa­
tion executives. Proceedings and address.
1921. p. 76-83).
Manufacturers' amalgamation and the call for 
uniform costing methods. Cost accountant, Feb.
1922, p. 155-6.
Miller, Edward T. Uniform cost systems. (In 
American trade association executives. Pro­
ceedings and addresses, 1921. p. 64-75).
Sanders, T. H. Present status of uniform cost 
accounting. Harvard business review, Jan.
1923, p. 167-74. Paper trade journal, Feb. 15, 
1923, p. 53-4.
Sapper, G. H. Advantage of a standard account­
ing system: abstract. Ice and refrigeration, Dec. 
1918, p. 229-30.
Shackleton, J. Newton. Standardising of costs. 
Australasian accountant and secretary, July 1922, 
p. 221-2.
Standard costing. Cost accountant, March 1922, 
p. 175-6.
Standardisation in cost accountancy. Industrial 
management, (England), March 22, April 5, 
1923, p. 177-8, 205-8.
Standardised accounts. Accountant, April 14, 
1923, p. 578.
Stevenson, Charles R. Uniform cost accounting. 
(In National association of cost accountants. 
Yearbook, 1920. p. 121-36).
Uniform cost accounting not illegal. Journal of 
electricity, Oct. 1, 1921, p. 257.
Urges standardization of cost systems. Iron trade 
review, Oct. 20, 1921, p. 994.
Walker, Francis. Position of the Federal trade 
commission with regard to uniform methods and 
standardized costs. (In National association of 
cost accountants. Yearbook 1921, and Proceed­
ings of the second international cost conference, 
at Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 14, 15, and 16, 1921. 
p. 176-9).
Wilson, G. K. Standardization of cost terminol­
ogy; cost accounting and cost finding; an address. 
Industrial cost association National conference, 
May 26, 27, 28, 1921. 5p.
Worrall, William P. Standard costs—how to 
establish and apply them. New York, May 1,
1923. 10p. (National association of cost ac­
countants. Official publications. v. 4, no. 16).
STANDARDIZATION of basis for making rates. Dis­
tribution and warehousing, Jan. 1921, p. 36-54.
STANDARDIZATION of basis for rates. American 
warehousemen’s association.
STANDARDIZATION of cost terminology. Wilson,
G. K.
STANDARDIZATION of cost terminology and fun­
damental principles. Boren, Addison.
STANDARDIZATION of government contracts, ten­
tative contract forms consisting of general in­
structions to bidders, invitation for proposals, 
proposal, contract. United States. Budget, 
Bureau of.
STANDARDIZATION of metal-mining accounting. 
McGrath, T. O.
STANDARDIZATION of municipal salaries. Sweeney, 
Daniel J.
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STANDARDIZATION worth while. Hotel review, 
Oct. 21, 1922.
STANDARDIZED accounting system. Journal of 
electricity, Feb. 1, 1920, p. 140.
STANDARDIZED cost accounting system for the 
sterling silverware industry. Sterling silverware 
manufacturers.
STANDARDIZED costing. Textile world, May 6, 
1922, p. 117.
STANDARDIZED financial statements. Coates, 
Francis.
STANDARDIZED forms. Distribution and ware­
housing, June 1921, p. 7-10.
STANDARDIZED order forms devised by Michigan 
retailers after wide survey. Dry goods econo­
mist, Jan. 27, 1923, p. 71-3.
STANDARDIZING costs and accounts: principal 
points of discussion at annual meeting of Nation­
al furniture warehousemen’s association. Com­
mercial vehicle, Feb. 15, 1922, p. 10-11.
STANDARDS as a means of reducing costs.
Darnell, R. W.
STANDARDS as a means of reducing costs.
Fletcher, F. R.
STANHOPE, GEORGE
Accountancy as the first aid to commercial recovery. 
Accountant, Nov. 4, 1922, p. 646-50.
STANSFIELD, JOSEPH J. H.
Issue of capital. Accountant, May 21, 1921, p. 
642-4.
STANSFIELD, W. C.
Notes on the workmen’s compensation act, etc. 
Cost accountant, May-Sept. Nov. 1922-March, 
May 1923, p. 280-1, 25-6, 68-72, 85-7, 122-3, 
199-201, 242-4, 273-5, 299-301, 340-3, 432-7.
STAR, F.
Cost of production. Canning trade, Dec. 11, 1922, 
p. 14-7.
STARK, C. J.
Transportation governs iron costs. Foundry, Feb. 
15, 1921, p. 133-4.
STARKS, L. K.
Factor in overhead expense. Wood-worker, Aug. 
1920, p. 28-9.
STATE BOARDS OF ACCOUNTANCY
See also American institute of accountants. 
Yearbooks.
California state board of accountancy. Journal of 
accountancy, March 1923, p. 227.
Colorado state board of certified public accountants. 
Journal of accountancy, Feb. 1923, p. 136.
Connecticut state board of accountancy. Journal 
of accountancy, Feb. 1923, p. 136.
STATE budget systems. Pennsylvania. State cham­
ber of commerce.
STATE can change contract rates. Gas age, Sept. 
30, 1922, p. 409-10.
STATE research, supplement to vo. 4, New Jersey, 
no. 4, January 1917; the administration of the 
“full crew” laws in the United States. Newark, 
New Jersey state chamber of commerce, 1917. 
131p.
STATE taxing official. Bulletin of the National tax 
association, Oct. 1921, p. 6-8.
STATEMENT as a basis for credit made to the 
mercantile agency, R. G. Dun & co. Dun, R. G. 
& company.
STATEMENT blanks, standardized Hutchins’ hotels. 
Hotel monthly, June-July, 1920, p. 56-9, 44-6.
STATEMENT talks. Robert Morris associates bul­




Bennett, George E. Parent versus holding com­
panies; consolidated statements. (In his Ad­
vanced accounting, p. 431-62).
Conyngton, T., R. J. Bennett and Paul W. 
Pinkerton. Consolidated statements. (In their 
Corporation procedure, law, finance, accounting. 
1922. p. 1373-98).
Financial
Accountant and banker. Journal of accountancy, 
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Chicago journal of commerce and La Salle street 
journal, April 24, 1923, p. 5.
Montgomery, Robert H. Income tax procedure, 
1922; including federal capital stock tax, federal 
estate tax 1921. New York, The Ronald press 
company, 1922. 1911p.
United States. Treasury department. Regu­
lations 37 (revised January 1921) relating to 
estate tax under the Revenue act 1918 (approved 
February 24, 1919). Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. 80p.
United States. Treasury department. Regu­
lations 63 (1922 edition) relating to estate tax 
under the revenue act of 1921. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1922. 98p.
Moneyed capital
See Banks and banking—Taxation.
Railroads
Haugen, Nils P. Methods of assessing railroad 
property for taxation. Bulletin of the National 
tax association, Feb. 1923, p. 134-43.
Sales
United States. Treasury department. Regu­
lations 48 (revised December 1921) relating to the 
excise taxes on sales by the manufacturer under 
sections 900 and 904 of the revenue act of 1921. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
42p.
United States. Treasury department. Regu­
lations 47 (revised December 1920) relating to 
the excise taxes on sales by the manufacturer 
under section 900 of the revenue act of 1918. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
46p.
United States. Treasury department. Sales tax 
rulings, Washington, Government printing office.
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Stamp tax
Greenwood, W. J. U. S. A. federal stamp taxes 
on sales, mortgages, and transfers of shares, 
bonds, real estate, and merchandise. (In his 
American and foreign stock exchange practice, 
stock and bond trading and the business corpora­
tion laws of all nations, together with local 
regulations, laws, fees and taxes affecting Amer­
ican firms and corporations carrying on business 
in any other states of the U. S. A., or establish­
ing branches or agencies in foreign countries.
1921. p. 353-7).
United States. Treasury department. Regu­
lations 40 (1922 edition) relating to stamp tax 
on issues, sales, and transfers of stock and sales 
oi products for future delivery, under the revenue 
act of 1921. Washington, Government printing 
office, 41p.
United States. Treasury department. Regu­
lations 55 (1922 edition) relating to stamp taxes 
on documents (except on issue, sales and trans­
fers or certificates of stock and sales of products 
for future delivery) imposed by title XI of the 
Revenue act of 1921. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1922. 46p.
States
See also Names of the various states under 
Taxation.
Bolander, L. H. comp. States which have income 
tax laws. New York Municipal reference li­
brary, January 10, 1922. 1 typewritten page.
Ingalls, Walter E. Taxation of mines by states. 
(In American mining congress. Proceedings of 
the conference of mine taxation, held in conjunc­
tion with the twenty fifth annual convention of 
the American mining congress, Cleveland, Ohio, 
October 9-14, 1922. p. 29-44).
Sears, John H. Minimizing taxes; part 1, selec­
tion of business methods, places of incorporation, 
personal domicile, investments, etc., part 2 synop­
ses of the tax systems of each of the states of 
the United States. Kansas city, Vernon law 
book co. 1922. 706p.
State taxing official. Bulletin of the National tax 
association, Oct. 1921, p. 6-8.
United States. Library of congress. List of 
recent references on the income tax; compiled 
under the direction of Herman H. B. Meyer. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
96p.
TAXATION, VERMONT
Situs of accounts payable to foreign corporation 
from business in state held out of state. Cor­
poration journal, Feb. 1921, p. 329.
Vermont. Commissioner of taxes. Biennial re­
port.
TAXATION, VIRGINIA
Virginia. Auditor of public accounts. Tax 
laws 1920, with sections of the code and acts of 
assembly in relation to the duties of the com­
missioners of the revenue and treasurers of the 
several counties and cities; compiled and issued 
June 1, 1920. Richmond, 1920. 411p.
TAXATION, WASHINGTON
Washington. Municipal corporations. Division 
of. Statement of 1921 taxes due in 1922 segre­
gated by funds, functions and counties. Olym­
pia, 1922. 94p.
TAXATION, WISCONSIN
Taxation in Wisconsin. Bulletin of the National 
tax association, Jan. 1923, p. 102-5.
Wisconsin. Tax commission. Aggregate tax 
levies and state aid for year ending June 30,
1922. Bulletin no. 16, November 1922. 4p.
Wisconsin. Tax commission. Bulletin no. 16,
aggregate tax levels and state aid for year ending 
June 20, 1922. Madison, 1922. 4p.
Wisconsin. Bulletin no. 17, 1922 general property 
tax levies for cities. April 1923. 3p.
Wisconsin. Tax commission. Wisconsin income 
tax law; soldiers’ bonus surtax law, soldiers’ 
educational bonus, surtax law, teachers’ retire­
ment fund surtax law refund and tax compro­
mise laws, with explanatory notes rulings and 
citations to court decisions. Ed. 5, Madison, 
Wisconsin tax commission, 1922. 104p.
Inheritance
Wisconsin. Tax commission. Inheritance tax 
laws of Wisconsin; with notes of decisions, opin­
ions and rulings, 1921. 64p.
TAXATION; addresses delivered at general session 
and group meetings, April 22, 1921, ninth annual 
meeting, Chamber of commerce of the United 
States. 55p.
TAXATION article in the new Louisiana constitu­
tion. Bulletin of the National tax association, 
Nov. 1921, p. 39-40.
TAXATION in Wisconsin. Bulletin of the National 
tax association, Jan. 1923, p. 102-5.
TAXATION of bonus shares. Australasian account­
ant and secretary, March 1921, p. 65-6.
TAXATION of bonus shares. Australasian account­
ant and secretary, Aug. 1921, p. 227-9.
TAXATION of bonus shares. Australasian account­
ant and secretary, Feb. 1923, p. 49-57.
TAXATION of capital gains. May, George O.
TAXATION of corporations and personal income in 
New York. Powell, Henry M.
TAXATION of income from natural resources. Nor­
ris, R. V.
TAXATION of mines by states. Ingalls, Walter R.
TAXATION of non-par value stock. Banking law 
journal, Aug. 1922, p. 533-4.
TAXES
Bonus. American institute of accountants, Special 
bulletin no. 16, Nov. 1922, p. 1-2.
Bray, W. Reginald. Income tax provision in ac­
counts. Business organisation and management, 
Nov. 1922, p. 131-2.
Bray, W. Reginald. Losses and E. P. D. refunds. 
Business organisation and management, Feb. 1921, 
p. 493-4.
Consolidated tax problem. Journal of accountancy, 
April 1922, p. 302-7.
Federal income tax. American institute of ac­
countants, Special bulletin no. 18, March 1923, 
p. 8.
Federal taxes and bonuses. Journal of account­
ancy, July 1922, p. 65-6.
Finney, H. A. Another tax problem. Journal of 
accountancy, Dec. 1921, p. 467-8.
Finney, H. A. Federal taxes and employees bonus. 
Journal of accountancy, Dec. 1922, p. 45-63.
Finney, H. A. Taxes and bonuses. Journal of 
accountancy, June 1923, p. 456-8.
Harle, P. Income tax. (In his Commercial ac­
countant, 1922. p. 325-42).
Holcomb, A. E. Income and excess profits taxes as 
business expenses. Illinois manufacturers costs 
association monthly bulletin, April 21, 1920.
In arriving at the rate of dividend, the profits 
ought to be calculated as inclusive, and not ex­
clusive, of the amount payable in respect of in­
come tax. (In Dowell, Stephen. Acts relating 
to the income tax. Ed. 8. p. 500).
Normal. American institute of accountants, Spec­
ial bulletin no. 18, March 1923, p. 8-9.
Taxes and bonus. Journal of accountancy, Sept. 
1922, p. 230-1.
Van Oss, A. Computation of commissions and fed­
eral taxes where commissions are based upon 
profits after deducting taxes. Journal of account­
ancy, Jan. 1921, p. 1-20.
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Wildman, John R. Taxes. (In his Principles of 
accounting. 1922. p. 226-31).
TAXES and bonus. Journal of accountancy, Sept. 
1922, p. 230.
TAXES in the “good old days”. Canadian chartered 
accountant, May 1923, p. 455.
TAXICABS
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Taxicab companies. (In 
his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 331-8).
TAXICABS. American institute of accountants, Spe­
cial bulletin no. 9, Sept. 1921, p. 3.
TAYLOR, B. H.
Synopsis of the federal income tax. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, June 1923, p. 169-76.
TAYLOR, D. L.
Transportation factor in textile costs. Textile 
world, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 214, 399.
TAYLOR, GILBERT
Bankruptcy proceedings from the petition to dis­
charge. Accountants’ journal, Dec. 1920, p. 
513-6.
TAYLOR, H. AND JOHN O. PEET
Principles and practice of bookkeeping for the 
farm, garden, dairy and estate. Ed. 3, revised 
by Herbert Taylor. Huddersfield, Arthur Field­
house. London, Simpkin, Marshall and co. 1920. 
285p.
TAYLOR, J. C.
Motor trucks and their cost. Wood-worker, Sept. 
1917, p. 28-9.
Wood-working cost systems. Wood-worker, April 
1921, p. 33-4.
TAYLOR, P. MILES
Audit working papers. Accounting, commerce and 
insurance, April 30, 1923, p. 6-8. Canadian
chartered accountant, Nov. 1922, p. 249-51.
TAYLOR, THOMAS R.
See MacElwee, Roy S., joint author.
TEA
Creighton, J. Modern methods and management 
of the tea trade. Business organisation and
  management, Feb.-April 1921, p. 531-9, 637-42; 
83-6.
TEACHER’S manual for fundamentals of accounting. 
Koopman, S. B. and Roy B. Kester.
TEELE, A. W.
Importance of accounting in rate cases. (In Amer­
ican gas association. Fourth annual convention 
general session, p. 160-70). American gas as­
sociation monthly, Dec. 1922, p. 723-9. Journal 
of accountancy, Dec. 1922, p. 417-26.
TEELE, G. L.
Comparison of electric and steam draglines at 
Miami. Engineering news, Jan. 19, 1922, p. 
96-9.
TELEGRAPH
See Telephone and telegraph.
TELEPHONE accounts. Accountant, Jan. 22, 1921, 
p. 115-6.
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
Dodson, Harry I. What is a provisional estimate? 
Telephony, Sept. 16, 1922, p. 12-5.
Mathews, George C. State vs. federal regulation 
argued. Telephony, March 31, 1923, p. 15-18.
Accounting
Depreciation percentages; classification for tele­
phone properties and methods of determining 
proper charges, some suggestions by Illinois Inde­
pendent telephone association in recently filed 
statement. Telephone engineer, Nov. 1921, p. 27.
Godfrey, O. J. Rural telephone companies. (In 
his Municipal bookkeeping and auditing, v. 1.
1920. p. 115-20).
Tri-state telephone and telegraph company. 
Financial report forms. St. Paul, Minn.
—---------------Uniform classifications
California Railroad commission. Uniform 
classification of accounts for telephone companies; 
adopted October 2, 1913, effective January 1, 
1914. San Francisco, 1913. 75p.
Kansas. Court of industrial relations. Uni­
form system of accounts for class D telephone 
companies; first issue effective June 1, 1920. 
Topeka, 1920. 21p.
Kansas. Public utilities commission. Annual
report of-------- (telephone companies—class C)
to the public utilities commission of the state of 
Kansas.
Kansas. Public utilities commission. Annual
report of the--- —telephone utility to the public
utilities commission of the state of Kansas, class
D.
Nebraska. State railway commission. Uniform 
system of accounts for telephone companies, 
classes C, D and E, general order no. 45, first 
issue effective February 15, 1919. Lincoln, Neb. 
59p.
Nevada. Public service commission. Annual re­
port of the-------- to the public service commission
of the state of Nevada.
North Carolina. Corporation commission. An­
nual report of the-------- telephone utility to the
corporation commission of North Carolina.
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Annual report forms, 1921. 10v. Wash­
ington, D. C.
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Regulations to govern the destruction of 
records of telephone, telegraph and cable com­
panies (including wireless companies) prescribed 
by the Interstate commerce commission in ac­
cordance with section 20 of the act to regulate 
commerce. Issue of 1920, effective January 1, 
1920, superseding and canceling regulations ef­
fective February 1, 1914. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1920. 37p.
Vermont. Report of-------- (form B telephone and
telegraph companies) to the public service com­
mission of the state of Vermont.
Auditing
Croake, L. E. Auditor and the plant department. 
Telephony, Aug. 19, 1922, p. 21-2.
Montgomery, Robert H. Telephone companies. 
(In his Auditing. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 323-31).
Costs
Cuts line construction Costs. Telephone engineer, 
Nov. 1921, p. 25-7.
McKay, Charles W. Telephone rates and values. 
Boston, Cornhill publishing co. c1921. 245p.
Operating costs at Indiana hearing. Telephony, 
March 31, 1923, p. 19-20.
Pennell, W. O. Increasing cost of telephone 
plant. Telephony, Dec. 2, 1922, p. 14-6.
Service and the operating costs. Telephony, April 
14, 1923, p. 21-2.
Finance
Spasoff, and H. S. Beardsley. Farmers’ telephone 
companies: organization financing and manage­
ment. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. 30p. (United States. Department of ag­




Depreciation reserve in its relation to continuous 
efficient service. Electrical world, Jan. 14, 1922, 
p. 102.
Lyndon, Lamar. Rate-making for telephone, serv­
ice. (In his Rate-making for public utilities.
1923. p. 183-98).
McKay, Charles W. Telephone rates and values. 
Boston, Cornhill publishing co. c1921. 245p.
Washington rates remain the same. Telephony, 
April 14, 1923, p. 23-6.
Statistics
United States. Interstate commerce commission. 
Summary of monthly reports of large telephone 
companies.
Stores systems
McKay, Charles W. Telephone rates and values. 
Boston, Cornhill publishing co. c1921. 245p.
Valuation
Depreciation reserve in its relation to continuous 
efficient service. Electrical world, Jan. 14, 1922, 
p. 102.
Johnston, J. K. Determining utility value; prom­
inent telephone engineer discusses factors in es­
tablishing the correct values of telephone proper­
ties—cites authoritative statements. Telephone
engineer, Sept. 1921, p. 11-6.
McKay, Charles W. Telephone rates and values. 
Boston, Cornhill publishing co. c1921. 245p.
McKay, Charles W. Valuation in rate making. 
Telephone engineer, Feb.-July, Sept. Oct. 1922, 
Jan. 1923.
Valuation ruling by supreme court. Electrical 
railway journal, May 26, 1923, p. 903-4.
TELEPHONE rates and values. McKay, Charles W. 
TEMPLEMAN, W. J.
Estimating the cost in electrical contracting busi­
ness; series of forms developed by Chicago elec­
trical contracting firm makes possible, accurate 
estimates on straight contracts and job work 
in addition to a simplified accounting system. 
Electrical review (Chicago), Jan. 29, 1921, p. 
172-4.
TEMPLETON, H. B.
Amalgamation of accountants institutes how amal­
gamation of the Queensland institute of account­
ants (incorporated) with the Incorporated insti­
tute of accountants, commonwealth of Australia 
was effected. Australasian accountant and sec­
retary, Oct. 1, 1921, p. 297-9.
TEN cents in Levis; interesting commission decision 
covering eleven mile road beset by strike and 
fire. Electric railway journal, July 22, 1922.
10% net rent is reasonable, court declares. New 
York tribune, Sept. 1, 1921.
TENDERING for audits; from Canadian finance 
Winnipeg. Canadian chartered accountant, Sept. 
1921, p. 180.
TENNESSEE
Chapter no. 107, house bill no. 1204; approved April 
9, 1921. 6p.
Corporations; a codification of the laws governing 
the creating of domestic corporations and the 
domesticating of foreign corporations in the state 
of Tennessee, for the convenience of the depart­
ment of state and general public; compiled and 
published by Ike B. Stevens, Nashville, Tenn. 
1917. 271p.
Form of bank report.
House 754, senate bill no. 553; an act to amend an 
act entitled “an act to establish a state board of 
accountancy and prescribe its duties and powers; 
to provide for the granting and revoking of cer­
tificates to accountants who qualify under the 
provisions of this act, and to provide a penalty 
for violation of this act.
------------------ INSURANCE COMMISSION
Annual statement of the fire insurance company to
the insurance department for the year ending 
December 31, 1921.
TENNESSEE no par value shares are authorized.
Corporation journal, May 1923, p. 10.
TENTATIVE basis for proposing final settlements 
under section 209 of the transportation act 1920. 
Colston, W. A.
TENTATIVE report finds Pullman rates reasonable. 
Railway age, Sept. 30, 1922, p. 618.
TENTATIVE valuation of Big Four. Railway age, 
Oct. 7, 1922, p. 650.
TENTATIVE valuation of N. Y.. N. H. & H. R. R. 
Railway review, Dec. 9, 1922 p. 832-4.
TENTATIVE valuation of the Chicago, Rock Island 
and Pacific. Railway age, Sept, 17, 1921, p. 
527-8.
TENTATIVE valuations issued. Railway age, July 
16, 1921, p. 109.
TENTATIVE valuations of the G. N. and the D. & H. 
Railway age, April 14, 1923, p. 960.
TENTS
National tent and awning manufacturers as­
sociation. Annual convention 1922, October 10- 
13, 1922. Philadelphia, Pa., 439 Endicott Bldg., 
St. Paul, Minn.
Cost accounting 
National tent and awning manufacturers as­
sociation. Cost bulletins. 439-441 Endicott 
building, St. Paul, Minn. (For members only).
National tent and awning manufacturers as­
sociation. Overhead, sample cost forms and in­
structions for installation of a cost system. 
439-41 Endicott building, St. Paul, Minn. (For 
members only).
Scantelbury, Herbert. Address, (In National 
tent and awning manufacturers association. An­
nual convention, 1922. p. 68-71).
Weikert, Claire I. Address. (In National tent 
and awning manufacturers association. Annual 
convention, 1922. p. 71-82).
Weikert, Claire I. Report of the national cost 
laboratory. (In National tent and awning manu­
facturers association. Annual convention, 1922. 
p. 63-8).
Costs
National tent and awning manufacturers as­
sociation. Report on cost laboratory: overhead. 
(In their Annual convention 1922, October 10-13, 
1922 Philadelphia, Pa., 439 Endicott building, St. 
Paul, Minn. p. 63-72).
TERMINAL charges at United States ports. United 
States. Shipping board.
TERMINATION of excess profits duty. Incorporat­
ed accountants’ journal, Nag. 1921, p. 227-30.
TERMINOLOGY
Accounting and business terms; from the Journal 
of accountancy. Australasian accountant and 
secretary, Dec. 1922, March 1923, p. 372-4, 8-11, 
36-8, 66-8.
Boren, Addison. Standardization of cost termin­
ology and fundamental principles; address Indus­
trial cost association national conference, May 
26, 27, and 28, 1921. 5p.
Boston chamber of commerce. Bureau of com­
mercial and industrial affairs. Committee on in­
dustrial accounting and executive reports. Classi­




Certified accounts. Incorporated accountants’
journal, March 1921, p. 108-9.
Definition of auditing. Australasian accountant
and secretary, May 1919, p. 8-9.
Definition of important valuation terms. Brick
and clay record, Jan. 10, 1922, p. 43.
DeLeeuw, A. L. Non productive costs. American
machinist, Jan. 5, 1922, p. 13-14.
Editorial nomenclature. Cost accountant, Jan.
1923, p. 249-50.
Legal professional and accounting terminology. 
Accountant, Oct. 21, 1922, p. 561-2.
Moat, G. Comparison of terminology in govern­
ment accounting and commercial accounting. Ac­
countant, July 30, 1921, p. 169-72.
New department. Journal of accountancy, June
1922, p. 441.
Normal. American institute of accountants, Spe­
cial bulletin no. 18, March 1923, p. 8-9.
Sherwood, J. F. Accounting terminology. (In 
his Public accounting and auditing, v. 1. p. 
247-60).
Sherwood, J. F. Terminology. (In his Public 
accounting and auditing. c1920. p. 241-54).
Some accounting definitions. Canadian chartered 
accountant, May 1922, p. 460-2.
Terminology department. Journal of accountancy. 
June 1922-Jan. 1923, May-June 1923, p. 467-70; 
67-70, 147-8, 232-4, 311-15, 390-1, 472-5; 63-4, 
388-9, 464-7.
United States. Census, Bureau of. Account­
ing terminology. (In its Financial statistics of 
cities having a population of over 30,000, 1919.
1921. p. 28-43).
United States. Census, Bureau of. Account­
ing terminology. (In its Financial statistics of 
states, 1919. p. 15-27).
Wilson, G. K. Standardization of cost termin­
ology; cost accounting and cost finding; address 
Industrial trial cost association national confer­
ence May 26, 27 and 28, 1921. 5p.
Woods, Clinton E. Glossary. (In his Practical 
cost accounting for accountant students. p. 
239-58).
TERMINOLOGY department. Journal of account­
ancy, June 1922-Jan. 1923, May-June 1923, p. 
467-70; 67-70, 147-8, 232-4, 311-5, 390-1, 472-5; 
63-4, 388-9, 464-7.
TERMS fixed under which British mine owners’ 
costs are determined. Coal review, Sept. 21, 
1921, p. 9, 32.
TERWILLIGER, C. B.
Creamery accounting; a general statement of in­
formation necessary to keep track of profits. 
New York produce review, Feb. 1, 1922, p. 624-5.
TESCH, L. R.
Bush accountant. Accountants’ journal, April 1923. 
p. 758-64.
TEST to determine cost of pneumatic tie tamping. 
Engineering and contracting, April 20, 1921, p. 
386.
TEXAS
Valuation of no par value shares of foreign corpora­
tions at $100 illegal. Corporation journal, June
1923, p. 28.
------------------ INSURANCE AND BANKING.
COMMISSIONER OF
Annual statement of the-------- of-------- Texas.
Form A-221.
Insurance laws, state of Texas, digest of 1921. 
Austin, Tex. 1922. 279p.
Report (forms).
------------------STATE BOARD OF PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANCY
Application for certificate as certified public ac­
countant. 4p.
Creating and defining qualifications of members, 
chapter 122; approved March 22, 1915. 8p.
TEXAS 3 per cent loan associations.
TEXAS society of certified public accountants. Jour­
nal of accountancy, Jan. 1923, p. 74.
TEXT of bill (S. 86) signed by President Harding 
amending Edge act. Commercial and financial 
chronicle, June 25, 1921, p. 2694.
TEXT of decision holding invalid New York state 
tax on National bank shares. Commercial and 
financial chronicle, Dec. 30, 1922, p. 2867-8.
TEXT of decision of interstate commerce commission 
in favor of a 10 per cent reduction in freight 
rates. Commercial and financial chronicle, May 
27, 1922, p. 2317-9.
TEXT of emergency tariff act. Commercial and 
financial chronicle, June 4, 1921, p. 2370-2.
TEXTBOOK of the principles and practice of book­
keeping. Thomson, A. W.
TEXTILES
See also names of various textiles, e.g. Cotton; 
Silk.
Allowance for dead spindles. Textile world, 
July 29, 1922, p. 31.
Baer, Carl A. Production vs. cost of power. 
Textile world, May 6, 1922, p. 2635-7, 2794.
Checking supply and repair costs; system em­
ployed by Southern cotton mill compares records 
of section men and shows gain or loss for months. 
Textile world, Oct. 1921, p. 75.
Goldthwaite, Charles F. Graphic method for 
textile calculations; used in the laboratory or in 
the mil] with savings in time, for determining 
weight of goods finding shrinkages and moisture 
content, routine, chemical analysis, etc. principle 
of the method, important points in the design­
ing of charts. Textile world, Dec. 31, 1921. p. 
3717.
Martin, H. D. Value of departmental daily re­
ports. Canadian textile journal, Aug. 1, 1922, 
p. 300-1.
Martin, H. D. What may be found in the waste 
pile. Color trade journal, Jan. 1922, p. 16-7.
United States. Labor statistics, Department 
of. Descriptions of occupations; textiles and 
clothing. Washington, Government printing of­
fice, 1918. 94p.
United States. Tariff commission. Tariff in­
formation surveys on the articles in paragraphs 
262, 279, 284, and 408 of the tariff act of 1913 
and related articles in other paragraphs, jute 
cloths. Rev. ed. Washington, Government print­
ing office, 1922. 82p.
Warfield, George L. Computing the price paid 
for weaving. Cotton, June 1921, p. 579-82.
Accounting
Boutelle, E. G. Essential reports for textile 
executives. Textile world, Feb. 3, 1923, p.
200-3.
Union, Chester R. Uniform accounting in the 
textile industry. Public accountant, May 1920, 
p. 326-34.
Auditing
Montgomery, Robert H. Textiles. (In his Au­
diting. Ed. 3. v. 2. p. 124-9).
Cost accounting
Boutelle, E. G. Cost problems of the textile in­
dustry. (In National association of cost ac­
countants. Yearbook 1922 and Proceedings of 
the third international cost conference, Sept. 
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1922. p. 319-23).
Cost keeping in repair shops; sample method for 
determining labor expense, could be used in manu­
facturing departments of mill. Textile world, 
Jan. 7, 1922, p. 75, 77.
Cost price of textile manufacturers;.extracted from 
the Indian textile journal. Canadian textile jour­
nal, Feb. 14, 1922, p. 70-2.
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Eggleston, D. C. and Frederick B. Robinson. 
Textile costs. (In their Business costs. 1921. 
p. 528-61).
Gill, S. L. Costing; from a foreman’s point of 
view. (In Guild of calico printers’, bleachers’, 
dyers’ and finishers’ foremen. Lectures, 1922. 
p. 5-29).
Gill, S. L. Textile costs. Cost accountant, Feb.- 
March 1922, p. 167-71. p. 215-8. Canadian 
textile journal, Feb. 13, 1923, p. 149-50.
Haskell, H. C. Textile cost control. Manage­
ment engineering, Jan. 1923, p. 57-9.
Loper, R. E. Home made cost systems. Textile 
world, Feb. 3, 1923, p. 756-7.
Loper, R. E. Practical simplicity in textile cost 
methods. (In National association of cotton man­
ufacturers. Transactions, 1921. p. 386-407).
Loper, R. E. Simplicity in cost methods in textile 
industry. Textile world, Nov. 5, 1921, p. 147, 
151, 154.
 Lunt, H. Julius. Textile factories. (In his 
Manual of cost accounts. 1920. p. 88-91).
McCullaugh, John N. Cost problems of the 
textile industry. (In National association of 
cost accountants. Yearbook 1922 and Proceed­
ings of the third international cost conference, 
September 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1922. p. 343- 
54).
Martin, H. D. How to compute the cost of 
colored fabrics. Color trade journal, Feb. 1922, 
p. 70-3.
Report of committee on production costs. Textile 
world, April 30, 1921, p. 109.
Ribbon manufacturers of the United States. 
Standard ribbon cost calculation sheet. 354 
Fourth avenue, New York, Ribbon manufacturers 
of the United States, Division E of the Silk 
association of America. 1p.
Standard cost calculation. Textile world, May 26, 
1917, p. 87-9.
Stevenson, C. R. Cost accounting in the textile 
industry; with discussion. (In National associa­
tion of cotton manufacturers. Transactions, 
1919-20. p. 191-221). Textile world, April 24, 
1920, p. 134, 141.
Szepesi, Eugene. Accurate costs without red tape. 
Textile world, April 9, 23, 1921, p. 2421, 2673.
Szepesi, Eugene. Cost control and accounting 
for textile mills. New York, Bragdon, Lord and 
Nagle co. c1922. 441p.
Szepesi, Eugene. Cost problems of the textile in­
dustry. (In National association of cost ac­
countants. Yearbook 1922 and proceedings of 
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nomic study of their use on farms in central 
Illinois. Urbana, University of Illinois agricul­
tural experimental station, 1921. (Bulletin no. 
231). 224p. Abstract. National stockman and
farmer, March 5, 1921, p. 1546.
Justice, J. L. Comparing horse and tractor costs. 
Hoard’s dairyman, Sept. 2, 1921, p. 160.
Myers, W. I. Economic study of farm tractors in 
New York. Ithaca, Cornell university agricul­
tural experiment station, 1921. (Bulletin 405).
Reynoldson, L. A. and H. R. Tolley. Cost of 
using tractors on corn-belt farms. Washington, 
Government printing office. 14p. (United States. 
Department of agriculture farmers bulletin 1297).
Tolles, F. C. Methods and cost of motorized gar­
bage collection in Akron for 1921. Municipal 
engineering, Feb. 1922, sup. 18.
Tolley, H. R. and L. A. Reynoldson. Cost and 
utilization of power on. farms where tractors are 
owned, 286 farms—Ohio—Indiana, Illinois 1920. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
61p. (United States. Department of agricul­
ture bulletin no. 997). Excerpt. Banker-farmer, 
Jan. 1922, p. 14.
Tractor power cheaper than horse power a demon­
stration. California citrograph, Sept. 1921, p. 
392.
Waller, Allen G. Tractor farming—does it pay? 
New Jersey agriculture, Aug. 1921, p. 3, 15.
Waller, Allen G. What does it cost to run your 
tractor? New Jersey agriculture, Oct. 1922, p. 
2, 13.
TRACTORS show big saving in labor. Power wagon, 
Aug. 1921, p. 37.
TRACY, P. H.
Comparison of the cost of a pound of solids in dif­
ferent milk products. Creamery, April 1923, p. 
69-70.
TRADE
See Commerce; Export trade; Merchandising 
Retail trade; Wholesale trade.
TRADE association activities. Chamber of commerce 
of the United States.
TRADE MARKS
Holman, W. A. Trade marks and trade names. 
Australasian accountant and secretary, Dec. 1922, 
p. 374-81.
TRADE tests the scientific measurement of trade 
proficiency. Chapman, J. C. and D. R. Chapman.
TRADE UNIONS 
Accounting
Lynch, Joseph. Business methods and account­
ancy in trade unions. London, Labour publishing 
company. 183p.
TRAFFIC unit in operating statistics analysis; in­
consistencies and fallacies in its use practically 
nullify its value—four roads compared. Railway 
age, Feb. 24, 1923, p. 463.
TRAILERS in refuse collection. Public works, 
March 19, 1921, p. 235-7.
TRAINING for the steamship business. McElwell, 
R. S.
TRAINING young accountants. Wildman, John R.
TRANSCONTINENTAL roads reduce freight rates 
to Pacific coast. Railway age, Feb. 24, 1923, p. 
485.
TRANSLATE all sales into gasoline for quick check 
on service stations. National petroleum news, 
Oct. 25, 1922, p. 35.
TRANSLATING a balance sheet into words of one 
syllable. Annalist, May 2, 1921, p. 496-7.
TRANSMISSIONS
Cost accounting
Konopak, L. T. Factory costs. Accountant, Jan.
8, 1921, p. 55. Journal of accountancy, Nov.
1920, p. 329-37.
TRANSPORTATION
Moss, J. T. Checking a railway carriage account. 
Business organisation and management, Nov. 
1922, p. 107-8.
Pope, F. A. Analysis and control of factory 
transportation. Factory, Jan. 1922, p. 38-42.
Roscoe, J. Percival. Transport costs. Cost ac­
countant, Jan. 1922, p. 150-2.
TRANSVAAL SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTANTS
Unification scheme. South African accountant, 
Dec. 1920, p. 536-7.
TRATADO practico de sociedades anonimas adaptado 
a la legislacion mercantil y fiscal espana. Mon­
tella, R. Gay and J. Coderch Niella.
TRAVELING auditor. Joyce, Herbert W. 
TRAVELING STORES
Sanders, E. P. Making motor trucks more profit­
able. System, June 1923, p. 765, 825.
TREASURY department issues ruling that restricts 
advertising by honest accountants; new regulations 
governing the recognition of attorneys and agents 
practicing before bureaus places honest advertis­
ers and crooks in the same category. Printers' 
ink, May 18, 1922, p. 17-20.
TREASURY department to issue regulation against 




TREASURY takes action. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1923, p. 358-9.
TREATED tie records on the C. B. & Q. R. R. 
Railway review, Aug. 26, 1922, p. 272-4.
TREATIES
United States. Senate. Treaties and resolu­
tions of the conference on the limitation of arma­
ment as ratified by the United States senate, 
facts and tables. Washington, Federal trade 
information service, c1922. 60p.
TREATISE on American business law. Childs, Frank 
Hall.
TREATISE on the American law relating to mines 
and mineral lands within the public land states 
and territories and governing the acquisition and 
enjoyment of mining rights in lands of the pub­
lic domain. Lindley, Curtis H.
TREATISE on the standard accounting system for 
printers interlocking with the Standard cost 
finding system. United typothetae of America.
TREATMENT of commitments of purchasers etc. 
on certified balance sheets. Sweet, Homer N.
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TREATMENT of costs during periods of varying 
volumes of production. Williams, C. B.
TREATMENT of foreign exchange in branch office 
accounting. Ashdown, Cecil S.
TREATMENT of overhead when production is below 
normal. Williams, C. B.
TREATMENT of redemption funds. Jackson, J. 
Hugh.
TREATMENT of sinking funds. Ludlam, Charles S.
TREATMENT of weight and degradation losses by 
coal dealers, Hawkins, Herbert B.
TREGOE, J. H.
Approaching inventory season. National bottlers' 
gazette, Jan. 15, 1922, p. 158.
Standards for granting credit. Annals of the Amer­
ican academy of political and social science, Sept. 
1921, p. 63-6.
TREND of costs in industrial buildings. Architec­
tural forum, Feb. 1922, sup. 56.
TREND of prices in waterworks field. Engineering 
and contracting, July 12, 1922, p. 41-3.
TREND of prices of building material and of build­
ing wage rates since 1913. Engineering and con­
tracting, June 28, 1922, p. 621.
TREND of prices, wages and fares in 1922. Electric 
railway journal, Jan. 6, 1923, p. 22-4.
TREND of prices, wages and fares; variations dur­
ing last ten years in wholesale prices and general 
construction costs in electric railway material 
costs, wages and fares. Electric railway journal, 
June 24, 1922, p. 995-6.
TREND of rate case decisions; a study of some ju­
dicial verdicts for 1921. American gas journal, 
Dec. 24, 1921, p. 562-3.
TREND toward budget-making. Haskins and Sells 
bulletin, Dec. 15, 1922, p. 93-4.
TRI-state telephone and telegraph company. Finan­
cial report forms. St. Paul, Minn.
TRIAL BALANCE
Aaronson, Benjamin. Trial balance. Pace stu­
dent, Aug.-Sept. 1920, p. 138-9, 145-6.
Hodges, B. W. Trial balance information. Jour­
nal of accountancy, July 1922, p. 34-6.
Trial balance. (In Lisle, George, ed. Forms and 
precedents for the use of accountants. 1906. v. 
2. p. 468-78).
TRIAL balance information. Hodges, B. W. 
TRIALS
Appointment of an auditor in jury trials. Vir­
ginia law register, Aug. 1920, p. 296-301.
TRIMBLE, C.
Jerseys make greater profit than creamery. Jersey 
bulletin, Jan. 18, 1922, p. 113-4.
TRINKLE, E. LEE
Distinctive features of the Virginia budget system; 
an address delivered before the governor’s con­
ference, White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., Decem­
ber 14-16, 1922. Richmond, Virginia. 15p.
TRIPP, C. HOWARD
Brewery management; being a series of articles 
originally contributed to the Brewers’ journal en­
larged and revised up to date; embracing the 
practical working of the office, malting, brewing 
wine and spirit, mineral water, and bottling de­
partments. London, F. W. Lyon, 1892. 234p.
TRISKO, FRANK B.
Cost systems for road building. Administration, 
June 1922, p. 693-8.
TROLLEY buses recommended for Seattle municipal 
lines; railway superintendent after country wide 
investigation, advocates trolley lines in places of 
motor buses for complementary feeder services. 
Electric railway journal, Dec. 10, 1921, p. 1024-5.
TROLLEYS
See Electric and street railroads.
TRUCK and light railway work together on road 
job; truck outfit has lower first cost than indus­
trial system for same work capacity. Power 
wagon, Feb. 1922, p. 19.
TRUCK cost system. Commercial vehicle.
TRUCK cost system meets favor with Eastern cost 
bureau. 100% management, April 1922, p. 93-4.
TRUCK earns $3,000 yearly. Power wagon, Dec.
1921, p. 31.
TRUCK owner keeps double check on operating costs; 
discloses errors and inefficiencies. Power wagon, 
April 1922, p. 32.
TRUCK OWNERS CONFERENCE, INC.
National standard truck costs system. 5 South 
Wabash avenue, Chicago.
TRUCK transportation costs; importance of keeping 
adequate, accurate, and complete cost single truck 
owners are as interested in truck costs as fleet 
owners. Oil news, Sept. 5, 1921, p. 23, 38-90, 
60.
TRUCKING is cheaper today; cost figures for 1920 
and 1922 compared—also comparative costs of 
hauling by truck and by team and interesting 
cost figures on one trip. Commercial vehicle, 
March 15, 1922, p. 18-9.
TRUCKS
See Automobiles.
TRUCKS save lumber firm time and money. Auto­
matic manufacturer, April 1922, p. 7-8.
TRUCK’S share of cost. Commercial vehicle, Feb. 
15, 1922, p. 11.
TRUDO, A. E.
Motor record saves time in inventory and assign­
ments. Electrical world, Nov. 12, 1921, p. 980.
TRUE accounts. Accountant, April 28, 1923, p. 627.
TRUE basis of efficiency. Dicksee, Lawrence R.
TRUE costs necessary for success in van operation. 
Motor transport, March 15, 1923, p. 60-2.
TRUESDELL, PAUL
Refiners from four main districts give returns on 
operations. National petroleum news, Feb. 21, 
1923, p. 23-4.
TRUMAN, NEVIL P.
Cheques and bills of exchange. Accountants' jour­
nal, Dec. 1920, p. 509-13.
Mercantile law. Accountants’ journal, Jan. Sept.
1922, p. 576-81, 637-40, 694-700, 761-9; 39-43, 
95-102, 162-8, 224-8, .285-92.
Primary partnership principles. Accountants’ jour­
nal. Oct. 1922, April 1923, p. 339-42, 420-3: 
475-7, 532-4, 595-602, 655-8, 723-7.
Some mediaeval accountants. Accountants’ journal, 
May 1923, p. 37-40.
TRUST COMPANIES
See Banks and banking—Trust companies.
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TRUST company budget system. Patterson, Stu­
art H.
TRUST company liable in allowing trust funds to be 
deposited in individual account. Banking law 
journal, Oct. 1921, p. 746-51.
TRUST estates—payment of annuity out of capital. 
Accountants’ journal (New Zealand), Sept. 1921,
p; 119.
TRUSTEES
See Executors and trustees.
TRUSTS
Business trusts. Accountant, Sept.-Oct. 1922, p. 
445-7, 517-9.
Trusts and combines. Accountant, July 16, 1923, 
p. 935-9.




Hudspith, W. Costing systems for the brass and 
copper tube industry. Cost accountant, Nov.- 
Dec. 1921, May 1922, p. 107-9, 127-30, 276-9.
National association of collapsible tube man­
ufacturers. Report on uniform cost accounting 
by Scovell, Wellington & company; Nov. 22,
1921. 43p. + exhibits.
TUCKER, JAMES I.  
Oil valuation and taxation; the federal income tax 
and its appraisal methods applied to the oil in­




Comparative costs of tunnel driving 1916-1920. 
Engineering and contracting, April 20, 1921, p. 
395.
Parsons, Arthur B. Driving an eighteen-mile 
tunnel through the Sierra Nevada. Engineering 
and mining journal, July 15, 1922, p. 96-108.
TUPHOLME, C. H. S.
Critics of British coal strike settlement charge jug­
gling of production costs. Coal age, Nov. 2,
1922, p. 723.
TURCK, J. A. V.
Origin of modern calculating machines; a chronicle 
of the evolution of the principles that form the 
generic make-up of the modern calculating ma­
chine. Chicago, Western society of engineers,
1921. 196p.
TURNER, A. G.
Statistics: their uses and abuses. Accountants’ 
journal, April 1921, p. 772-5.
TURNER, C. L.
How to put the plant budget into operation; ways 
and means of fixing an accurate cost estimate 
and a reasonable production program in ice cream 
manufacture. Ice cream trade journal, Dec. 1922, 
p. 60-2.
TURNER, G. T. AND B. WOOD
Manual of up-to-date organisation and the science 
and practice of cost and works accountancy. 
London, School of cost and works accountancy,
1922.
TURNING obsolete .material into cash. Factory, 
June 1922, p. 656.
TURNOCK, HARRY C.
Cost finding and cost control. National electragist, 
April 1922, p. 54-5.
Getting a fair return on your investment. National 
electragist, May 1922, p. 19-21.
TURNOVER
See also Labor turnover.
Armstrong George S. Number of turnovers of 
inventory in sales. (In his Essentials of indus­








motor car company 2.9
Blanke, T. L. Rate of turnover a barometer of 
your success. Dry goods merchants trade jour­
nal, May 1923, p. 16-7.
Bush, John A. Difference between turnover of
1.8 and 2.1 spells success. Printers’ ink monthly, 
April 1922, p. 35-6.
Carthage, Philip I. Turnover. (In his Retail 
organization and accounting control. 1920. p. 
198-218).
Chamber of commerce of the United States.
Merchandise turnover and stock control. 13p. 
Difference in turnover spells success. World re­
tailer, May 1922, p. 8.
Quotes rates.
Discussion of merchandise turnover. Pace stu­
dent, June 1923, p. 100-2.
Duncan, C. S. Stock turnover—a deceptive index. 
Annalist, Sept. 19, 1921, p. 271.
Findeisen, Franz. Umsatzsteuer und huchfüh­
rung; eine untersuchung uber die wirkung der 
umsatzsteuer auf die organisation, buchfuhrung 
und ertragswirtscheaft kaufmannischer betriebe. 
Berlin, Industrieverlag, Spaeth & Linde, 1923. 
106p.
Finney, H. A. Turnover. Journal of accountancy, 
Nov. 1921, p. 372-6.
Hafner, G. W. Value of quick stock turnovers. 
Lefax, Oct. 1922, p. 30-1. Domestic engineering, 
Nov. 25, 1922, p. 333-4. National glass budget, 
July 29, 1922, p. 20-2. National tent and awn­
ing manufacturers review, Jan. 1923, p. 118-21.
How the National lead company emphasizes turn­
over to its dealers. Printers’ ink, April 5, 1923, 
p. 57-8.
How to teach proper turnover methods to the 
dealer. Printers’ ink, March 22, 1923, p. 8.
Knowing your turnover; how to determine with 
exactness this important element in a retail sta­
tionery business—your profits depend on your 
turnover—a graphic illustration of a stock-control 
system. Modern stationer and bookseller, Sept. 
25, 1921, p. 11-14.
McNair, Malcolm P. Significance of stock turn 
in retail and wholesale merchandise. Harvard 
business review, Oct. 1922, p. 87-96.
Quotes rates.
Mason, J. K. Capital turnover. Administration, 
Jan. 1923, p. 77.
Munchweiler, B. J. Question of figures; how to 
figure profits and how to take inventory. Domes­
tic engineering, May 14, 1921, p. 310-1.
Nathan, Alec. Turnover—the secret of higher
profit. Australasian accountant and secretary, 
Jan. 1, 1921, p. 16-8.
New conditions and retail profits. System, Feb. 
1923, p. 157-9, 242.
Northwestern university school of commerce. 
Bureau of business research and National asso­
ciation of retail clothiers. Annual rates of turn­
over in clothing stores, 1919, 1918, and 1914. 
(In its Costs, merchandising practices, advertis­
ing and sales in the retail distribution of cloth­
ing. v. 5. p. 464-92).
Quotes rates.
Nystrom, Paul H. Capital and turnover. (In 
his Economics of retailing. 1922. p. 232-7.
Petersen, Elmore. Relation of turnover to profit. 
American druggist, Sept. 1922, p. 15-6.
Schulte, Arthur C. Turnover and left-overs. 
American druggist, Aug. 1922, p. 26-8.
Reeves, Howell H. Analysis of turnover. Ad­
ministration, Oct. 1921, p. 436-58.
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TURNOVER—(Continued)
Reyburn, Samuel W. Why I always ask: “What 
will it do to the rate of turnover.” System, March 
1923, p. 301-5, 414.
Secrist, Horace. Stock turnover in retail clothing 
stores; a barometer of expense and trade tenden­
cies. National retail clothier, July 20, 1922, p. 
54-8.
Simple perpetual inventory system. Grand Rapids 
furniture record, Sept. 1921, p. 150.
Solomon, V. L. Turning over stock. Australasian 
accountant and secretary, April 1919, p. 14.
Straus, B. S. Profit or profiteering, when lower 
individual returns give the best net results. Aus­
tralasian accountant and secretary, Jan. 1, 1921, 
p. 19-20.
Turnover. (In Graphic and statistical sales helps. 
c1920. p. 109-16).
Quotes rates.
Turnover and profits. Australasian accountant 
and secretary, Feb. 1, 1921, p. 35-6.
Turnover and profits in relation to quantity selling. 
Power wagon, Dec. 1922, p. 23-4.
Walton, Seymour and H. A. Finney. Turnover. 
(In their Mathematics of accounting and finance.
1921. p. 83-8).
Whitehead, Harold. Turnover. (In his How 
to run a store. c1921. p. 85-98).
Why profits should be figured on turnover. Aus­
tralasian accountant and secretary, June 1922, 
p. 190.
Wilson, Thomas E. Smaller margins and more 
of them. System, Oct. 1922, p. 404-6.
Chain stores
Hayward, Walter S. and Percival White. 
Turnover. (In their Chain stores, their manage­
ment and operation. 1922. p. 136-44).
Quotes rates.
Clothing trade
Northwestern university school of commerce. 
Bureau of business research and national asso­
ciation of retail clothiers. Annual rates of turn­
over in clothing stores, 1919, 1918 and 1914. 
(In its Costs, merchandising. practices, adver­
tising and sales in the retail distribution of cloth­
ing. v. 5. p. 464-92).
Quotes rates.
Secrist, Horace. Business barometer for retailers. 
National retail clothier, June 15, 1922, p. 54-62.
Secrist, Horace. Control of expenses and profits 
in retail merchandising of clothing. National 
retail clothier, Sept. 21, 1922, p. 64-9, 158.
Secrist, Horace. Stock turnover in retail clothing 
stores; a barometer of expense and trade-tenden­
cies. Chicago, Northwestern university school of 




Carthage, Philip I. Turnover. (In his Retail 
organization and accounting control. 1920. p. 
198-218).
Quotes rates.
Department stores. American institute of account­
ants, Special bulletin, no. 16, Nov. 1922, p. 8.
Straus, Percy S. Costs 2% lower, 72% more 
sales and only 26% more employees. System, 
Oct. 1922, p. 298-400.
8-9 times.




Gales, George M. How we sell twice as much 
on half the stock. System, May 1923, p. 583-7, 
632.
Hayward, Walter S. and Percival White. 
Turnover. (In their Chain stores, their manage­
ment and operation. 1922. p. 142).
Schulte, Arthur C. Turn-overs and left-overs. 
American druggist, Aug. 1922, p. 26-8.
Electric shops
It’s time to talk turnover. American gas journal, 
Aug. 5, 1922, p. 125.
Watts, Frank E. Balanced stocks and turnover 




Duncan, C. S. Stock turnovers. Jacksonville. 
Fla., Southern wholesale grocers’ association, Bu­
reau of business research, 1921. 19p. (Busi­
ness studies, Jan. no. 5).
Harvard university. Graduate school of busi­
ness administration. Bureau of business 
research. Operating expenses in the wholesale 
grocery business in 1922. Cambridge, Harvard 
university press, 1923. 47p. (Bulletin no. 34).
Harvard university. Graduate school of busi­
ness ADMINISTRATION. BUREAU OF BUSINESS 
research. Stock turn. (In its Operating ex­
penses in the wholesale grocery business in 1921. 
p. 27-8).
Hayward, Walter S. and Percival White. 
Turnover. (In their chain stores, their manage­
ment and operation. 1922. p. 142.
Letts, F. C. Management policies that keep our 
business growing. System, Jan. 1923, p. 21-5, 
72, 7.4.
Shoe trade
Harvard university. Graduate school of busi­
ness administration. Bureau of business 
research. Stock turn. (In its Operating ex­
penses in retail shoe stores in 1921. p. 27-30).
Lennihan, Richard. Stock turnover. (In Na­
tional leather and shoe finders’ association. Eight­
eenth annual convention held in Boston, Mass., 
June 17, 18, 19, 20, 1922. p. 36-46).
TURNOVER and profits. Australasian accountant 
and secretary, Feb. 1, 1921, p. 35-6.
TURNOVER and profits in relation to quantity sell­
ing. Power wagon, Dec. 1922, p. 23-4.
TURNOVER tax in Canada. Accountant, Feb. 12,
1921, p. 188.
TURTLE, GEORGE R.
Accounting for crude petroleum producers. Journal 
of accountancy, April 1921, p. 250-8.
TUTHILL, R. S.
See Hollen, R. H., joint author.
TUTTLE, MORTON C.
Competitive bidding on cost plus contracts. Jour­
nal of the American institute of architects, 
March 1922, p. 89-90.
TWEEDY, W.
Railway (charges) history. Cost accountant, Dec.
1922, Jan. March 1923, p. 248, 275-6, 343-4.
TWELVE large companies compared: operating ratio 
goes down for surface lines and up slightly for 
rapid transit. Electric railway journal, June 17, 
1922, p. 981.
TWENTIETH century bank accounting. Garber, Os­
borne.
20th century bookkeeping. Baker, James William.
TWENTIETH century brewery accounting. Smart, 
Allen R.
$25,000,000 for buses in New York; commissioner of 
plant and structures would adopt buses for 
use in supplying crosstown and feeder service 
$3,800,000 needed for garages and shops. Bus 
transportation, Feb. 11, 1922, p. 135-7.
TWENTY five years of accountancy. Suffern, Ed­
ward L.
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TWENTY twenty-minute lessons in bookkeeping. 
Beach, Frank Loomis.  
TWO bus lines and local transportation. Bus trans­
portation, March 1923, p. 128-30.
TWO important valuation developments in 1920; 
Kansas city southern decision and transportation 
act. Railway age, Jan. 7, 1921, p. 74-6.
TWO machine records. Wood-worker, Feb. 1921, p. 
34.
TWO more important valuation decisions. Railway 
age, June 23, 1923, p. 1509-10.
TWO principal theories of accounting and the bear­
ings they have on accountancy. Hardcastle, 
Joseph.
TWO suggestions for defect and overhaul forms. 
Commercial vehicle, Dec. 15, 1922, p. 14-5.
TWOGOOD, R. S.
Other ten per cent. Railway age, June 2, 1923, 
p. 1335-6.
TYLER, PAUL M.
Foreign and domestic pig iron costs. Iron age, 
Feb. 15, 1923, p. 467-70.
TYPEWRITERS
Brown, Percy S. Organization and management 
of a medium-sized plant; the Corona typewriter 
company, inc. American machinist, Jan. 4, 11, 
1923, p. 5-11, 71-6. Bulletin of the Taylor so­
ciety, Feb. 1923, p. 12-30.
Control of raw material to suit output. Industrial 
management (England), Oct. 19, 1922, p. 219-22.
Lacher, Gilbert L. Control of raw material to 
suit output, Woodstock Typewriter co. success­
fully solves management problems, close co-ordi­
nation of purchases and production a salient fea­
ture. Iron age, Sept. 21, 1922, p. 713-6, 761-2.
Simonds, H. R. Routing 1600 parts through a 
typewriter plant. Iron trade review, April 14, 
1921, p. 1031-6.
Stores systems
Brown, Percy S. Organization and management 
of a medium-sized plant; the Corona typewriter 
company, inc. American machinist, Jan. 4, 11, 
1923, p. 5-11, 71-6. Bulletin of the Taylor soci­
ety, Feb. 1923, p. 12-30.
TYPICAL dwelling houses; their costs and situation. 
Crawford, Daniel.
TYRRELL, S. C.
Costing as applied to the drug branch of the chem­
ical industry. Cost accountant, Jan. 1923, p. 
259-71.
U. S. coal commission report for semi-bituminous, 
bituminous of sub-bituminous coal or lignite 
mines, including stripping operatons. Coal trade 
bulletin, Pittsburgh, Dec. 16, 1922, p. 53-4.
UHRBROCK, RICHARD S.
Job analysis as a factor in cost reduction. Indus­
trial management, Feb. 1922, p. 100-2.
UMBACH, WILLIAM J.
Returned goods. Pace student, May 1921, p. 94-5.





Uncertain cost of producing dairy products. Jersey 
bulletin and dairy world, Nov. 16, 1921, p. 2875.
UNEMOTIONAL balance sheets. Haskins and Sells 
bulletin, June 1923, p. 4-6.
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
See Insurance, Unemployment.
UNIFICATION of ad club accounting systems, Los 
Angeles, Journal of electricity, v. 44, 1920, p. 
632.
UNIFORM accounting and cost plan. National com­
mercial fixture manufacturers association.
UNIFORM accounting system for hospitals. Pennsyl­
vania. Department of public welfare.
UNIFORM accounting system for school districts. 
Pennsylvania. Public instruction, Department of.
UNIFORM accounts for water works; arranged at a 
conference of and correspondence between repre­
sentatives of the United States bureau of the 
census, American waterworks association, New 
England water works association, American as­
sociation of public accountants, Ohio bureau of 
uniform public accounting and others interested 
in the subject; reprint of report of the committee 
on uniform annual reports and accounts, made at 
the thirty first annual convention of the Ameri­
can water works association, held at Rochester, 
N. Y., June 6-10, 1911. 44p.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for anthracite 
coal operators. Anthracite coal operators.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for class A au­
tomotive transportation companies, effective Jan. 
1, 1922. California. Railroad commission.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for class B 
carriers by water. California. Railroad com­
mission.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for electric 
corporations. California. Railroad commission.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for electric 
corporations, adopted October 21, 1913. effective 
January 1, 1914. Arizona. Corporation com­
mission.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for electric
utilities. Montana. Public service commission.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for electric
utilities (classes A and B); effective  January 1,
1923. Wisconsin. Railroad commission.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for electric 
utilities; first issue effective January 1, 1923, 
general order 102. Illinois. Commerce commis­
sion.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for gas corpo­
rations. Arizona. Corporation commission.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for gas corpora­
tions. California. Railroad commission.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for gas utilities 
(classes A and B); effective January 1, 1923. 
Wisconsin. Railroad commission.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for gas utili­
ties; first issue effective January 1, 1923, gen­
eral order 103. Illinois. Commerce commission.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for heating 
utilities; first issue effective January 1, 1923, 
general order 105. Illinois. Commerce com­
mission.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for municipal 
water utilities. Washington. Inspection and 
supervision of public offices, Bureau of.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for natural gas 
utilities. Ohio. Public utilities commission.
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UNIFORM classification of accounts for natural gas 
companies, effective January 1, 1923. West 
Virginia. Public service commission.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for telephone 
companies. California. Railroad commission.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for water corpo­
rations. California. Railroad commission.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for water corpo­
rations; adopted September 12, 1913, effective 
January 1, 1914. Arizona. Corporation com­
mission.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for water utili­
ties. Illinois. Commerce commission.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for water utili­
ties. Montana. Public service commission.
UNIFORM classification of accounts for water utili­
ties. National association of railway and utili­
ties commissioners.
UNIFORM classification of accounts in relation to 
state commission requirements. Mathews, 
George C.
UNIFORM CLASSIFICATIONS
See Standardization; names of various indus­
tries and trades.
UNIFORM cost accounting for hotels; the interest­
ing report made by Chairman Clarenbach before 
the Northwestern hotel association and the dis­
cussion following the report. Hotel monthly, 
Nov. 1921, p. 46-9.
UNIFORM cost accounting in chemical industry. 
Chemical age, Oct. 1922, p. 445.
UNIFORM cost accounting methods. American dyes 
institute.
UNIFORM cost accounting methods in the printing 
industry. Lawrence, W. B.
UNIFORM cost accounting methods in the tanning 
industry. Zinn, Roland H.
UNIFORM cost accounting not illegal. Journal of 
electricity, Oct. 1921, p. 257.
UNIFORM cost accounting system. Tanners’ coun­
cil.
UNIFORM cost accounting system adopted by the 
association, October 19, 1920. Association of 
manufacturers of chilled car wheels.
UNIFORM cost accounting system designed for the 
building supply dealer. Hafner, G. W.
UNIFORM cost accounting system for manufactur­
ers of implements and other farm operating 
equipment. Wharton, T. F.
UNIFORM cost accounting system for the lime in­
dustry. Lime association.
UNIFORM cost methods. Paint manufacturers as­
sociation of the United States.
UNIFORM cost methods as production aids to in­
dustry. Lazarus, Arthur.
UNIFORM cost methods to aid production. Lazarus, 
Arthur.
UNIFORM cost system designed for the National 
machine tool builders association. National ma­
chine tool builders’ association.
UNIFORM cost systems. Miller, Edward T.
UNIFORM cost systems and their weaknesses. Belt, 
Robert E.
UNIFORM cost systems from the user’s standpoint. 
Brown, E. M.
UNIFORM estimating and cost finding system. Dis­
tribution of factory expense. Boxmakers’ jour­
nal, Feb. 28, March 30, 1918, p. 152, 154, 
164-5.
UNIFORM methods and standardized costs. McLeod, 
Stuart Cameron.
UNIFORM methods in the biscuit and cracker in­
dustries. Green, Weston H. and Harry 
Murphy.
UNIFORM methods of cost accounting in the laun­
dry industry. Cooke, Burton T.
UNIFORM municipal accounting. Wisconsin tax 
commission.
UNIFORM standard cost accounting methods in the 
garment industry. Sweetser, F. L.
UNIFORM statement of logs stock accounts. South­
ern pine association.
UNIFORM system of accounts for automotive trans­
portation companies (class A only). Oregon. 
Public service commission.
UNIFORM system of accounts for cities of the sec­
ond class. New York (state). Comptrollers 
office.
UNIFORM system of accounts for class B unincor­
porated auto transportation companies, effective 
January 1, 1922. Washington, Public works, 
Department of.
UNIFORM system of accounts for class D telephone 
companies; first issue effective June 1, 1920. 
Kansas. Court of industrial relations.
UNIFORM system of accounts for counties. New 
York (state). Comptrollers office.
UNIFORM system of accounts for electric compa­
nies; first issue effective January 1, 1923.
Kansas. Public utilities commission.
UNIFORM system of accounts for electric railroad 
corporations, adopted August 20, 1918. New 
York (state). Public service commission.
UNIFORM system of accounts for electrical corpora­
tions. National association of railway and util­
ities commissioners.
UNIFORM system of accounts for electrical corpora­
tions. New York. Public service commission.
UNIFORM system of accounts for electrical corpo­
rations having annual operating revenues ex­
ceeding 250,000. California. Railroad commis­
sion.
UNIFORM system of accounts for gas and electric 
 companies. Massachusetts. Public utilities,
Department of.
UNIFORM system of _ accounts for gas corporations. 
National association of railway and utilities 
commissioners.
UNIFORM system of accounts for gas corporations. 
New York. Public service commission.
UNIFORM system of accounts for gas utilities. 1922. 
Indiana. Public service commission.
UNIFORM system of accounts for gas utilities; 
first issue, effective January 1, 1923. Michigan. 
Public utilities commission.
UNIFORM system of accounts for heating utilities. 
Indiana. Public service commission.
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UNIFORM system of accounts tor hospitals and pub­
lic institutions, orphanages, missionary societies, 
homes, co-operations and all classes of institu­
tions, with special forms of accounts, complete 
sets of books, certain suggested checks upon 
expenditure forms of tender, and other aids to 
economy together with an index of classifica­
tion whereby every item of expenditure may 
be dealt with under identical heads for every 
group of institutions. Burdett, Henry.
UNIFORM system of accounts for incorporated auto 
transportation companies, effective January 
1, 1922. Washington. Public works, Depart­
ment of.
UNIFORM system of accounts for telephone com­
panies, classes C, D and E, general order no. 
45, first issue effective February 15, 1919. Ne­
braska. State railway commission.
UNIFORM system of accounts for water companies. 
Connecticut. Public utilities commission.
UNIFORM system of accounts for water utilities. 
Indiana. Public service commission.
UNIFORM system of cost accounting for mines. 
Potter, George W.
UNIFORM system of records for the offices of the 
county auditor, county treasurer and clerk of 
the courts. Pierre, October 10, 1914. Ip.
South Dakota. Executive accountant.
UNIFORM trial balance. National association of 
upholstered furniture.
UNIMPROVED value of land. Accountants’ journal 
(New Zealand), Oct. 1922, p. 148.
UNION, CHESTER R.
Uniform accounting in the textile industry; from 
the Journal of accountancy. Public accountant, 
May 1920, p. 326-34.
UNION scale of wages and hours of labor. United 




Harle, P. Uniscript system. (In his Commer­
cial accountant. 1922. p. 286-9).
UNIT costs of New Bedford generating station. 
Electrical world, Nov. 26, 1921, p. 1072-3.
UNIT piling and numbering system for material: 
report of the A. R. A. committee. Railway re­
view, June 24, 1922, p. 1007-8.
UNIT requirements for producing market milk in
Delaware. Bain, J. B. and Ralph P. Hotis.
UNIT requirements for producing market milk in
eastern Nebraska. Bain, J. B., G. E. Braun 
and E. A. Gannon.
UNIT requirements for producing market milk in 
southeastern Louisiana. Bain, J. B., C. E. 
Braun and W. D. Wood.
UNITED HOSPITAL FUND OF NEW YORK
Report form.
UNITED STATES
Reports of various departments.
Report of industrial conference called by the
president, March 6, 1920. 51p.
Report on the preliminary inquiry made under
authority of the sundry civil appropriation act 
of June 25, 1910, prior to the organization of 
the president’s commission on economy and 
efficiency. Washington, 1913. 18p. (Circular
no. 29).
AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
Accounting records for sampling apples by weight 
by J. H. Conn and A. V. Swarthout. Wash­
ington, Nov. 12, 1921. 13p. (United States.
Department of agriculture bulletin no. 1006).
Amendments 1 to B. A. I. order 273 (regulations 
governing the interstate movements of live 
stock), modifying paragraph 1, section 3, regu­
lation 2; effective on and after March 1, 1922. 
Washington, 1922. 1p.
Beet sugar industry in the United States in 1920 
by C. O. Townsend. Washington, government 
printing office, 1921. 58p. (United States. De­
partment of agriculture bulletin no. 995).
By-products from crushing peanuts by J. B. 
Reed. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. 12p. (United States. Department of
agriculture bulletin no. 1096).
Celery growing, by W. R. Beattie. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 32p (United
States. Department of agriculture, Farmers 
bulletin no. 1269).
Circular no. 156 packers and stockyards act, 1921, 
general rules and regulations with respect to 
stockyard owners, market agencies and dealers, 
issued November 30, 1921. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1922. 35p.
City milk plants: construction and arrangement 
by Ernest Kelly and Clarence E. Clement. 
Washington, July 16, 1920. 35p. (United
States. Department of agriculture, bulletin no. 
849).
Cost and utilization of power on farms where 
tractors are owned, 286 farms—Ohio—Indiana, 
Illinois—1920 by H. R. Tolley and L. A. Rey­
noldson. Washington, Government printing office.
1921. 61p. (United States. Department of
agriculture bulletin no. 997). Excerpts. Bank­
er-farmer, Jan. 1922, p. 14.
Cost data for farm products by O. A. Juve. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
42p. (United States. Department of agricul­
ture Bureau of railway economics, no. 876).
Cost of milk production on forty-eight Wiscon­
sin farms, by S. W. Mendum. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1923. 23p. (United
States. Department of agriculture bulletin 
1144).
Cost of producing cotton (842 records, 1918) by 
L. A. Moorhouse and M. R. Cooper. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1920. 59p.
(United States. Department of agriculture, bul­
letin no. 896).
Cost of producing sugar beets in Utah and 
Idaho, 1918-1919, by L. A. Moorhouse and S. 
B. Nuckols. Washington, Government print­
ing office, 1921. 41p. (United States. De­
partment of agriculture bulletin no. 963).
Cost of producing wheat on 481 farms in the 
states of North and South Dakota, Minnesota, 
Kansas, Nebraska, and Missouri for the crop 
year 1919 by M. R. Cooper and R. S. Washburn. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
59p. (United States. Department of agricul­
tural bulletin no. 943).
Cost of selling meats through retail stores sum­
mary. 4p.
Cost of using horses on corn-belt farms by M. R. 
Cooper and J. O. Williams. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1922. 16p. (United
States. Department of agriculture farmers’ 
bulletin 1298).
Cost of using tractors on corn-belt farms, by L. A. 
Reynoldson and H. R. Tolley. Washington, 
Government printing office. 14p. (United 
States. Department of agriculture farmers’ bul­
letin 1297).
Costs: you know how much a quart you pay for 
milk but do you know how much it costs you 
to deliver it to the consumer? Washington, 
Government printing office, 1921. 3p.
Farm bookkeeping: revised by James S. Ball by 
Edward H. Thomson and James S. Ball. 
Washington, 1920. 42p. (United States. De­
partment of agriculture farmers’ bulletin 511).
Farm management and farm organization in 
Sumter county, Georgia; an analysis of the 
business of 534 farms in 1913 and 550 farms
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in 1918 by H. W. Hawthorne, H. M. Dixon, 
and Frank Montgomery. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1922. 97p. (United
States. Department of agriculture bulletin no. 
1034).
Farm profits, figures from the same farms for a 
series of years, Washington county, Ohio, 25 
farms, 1912-1918, Clinton county, Indiana, 100 
farms. 1910 and 1913-1918, Dane county, Wis­
consin, 60 farms, 1913-1917, by H. M. Dixon 
and H. W. Hawthorne. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1920. 56p. (United States.
Department of agriculture bulletin no. 920).
Farmers bulletins, department bulletins, circulars, 
agriculture yearbook; series list of above pub­
lications for sale by Superintendent of docu­
ments, Washington, D. C. Feb. 1923. 57p.
Farmers’ telephone companies: organization, finan­
cing and management by Spasoff and H. S. 
Beardsley. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1922. 30p. (United States. Depart­
ment of agriculture farmers’ bulletin no. 1245).
Handbook of dairy statistics by T. R. Pirtle. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
72p. (United States.  Department of agricul­
ture, Bureau of animal industry).
Handbook of foreign agricultural statistics.
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
69p.
Labor and material requirements of field crops by 
L. A. Moorhouse and O. A. Juve. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1921. 56p. (United
States. Department of agriculture bulletin no. 
1000).
Law and material requirements of field crops by 
L. A. Moorhouse and O. A. Juve. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1921. 56p. (United 
States. Department of agriculture bulletin no. 
1000).
Lessons in economical hog production by William 
L. Cavert. St. Paul, University of Minnesota 
agricultural extension division, 1922. 8p. (Bul­
letin no. 62).
Lumber cut of the United States 1870-1920, de­
clining production and high prices as related to 
forest exhaustion by R. V. Reynolds and Al­
bert . H. Pierson. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1923. (United States. Depart­
ment of agriculture bulletin no. 1119).  
Manufacture and sale of farm equipment in 1920; 
a summary of reports from 583 manufacturers 
by H. R., Tolley and L. M. Church. Washing­
ton,  Government printing office, 1922. 11p. 
(United States. Department of agriculture de­
partment circular no. 212).
Manufacture of ethyl alcohol from wood waste by
F. W. Kressmann. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1922. 100p. (United States. 
Department of agriculture bulletin no. 983).
Method of analyzing the farm business by H. M. 
Dixon and H. W. Hawthorne. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1920. 40p. (United
States. Department of agriculture farmers bul­
letin no. 1139).
Methods of conducting cost of production and 
farm organization studies by F. W. Peck. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1921. 47p.
(United States. Department of agriculture bul­
letin no. 994).
Milk-plant equipment by Ernest Kelly and Clar­
ence E. Clement. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. 42p. (United States,
Department of agriculture bulletin no. 890).
Motor trucks on corn-belt farms, by H. R. Tolley 
and L. M. Church. Washington, Government 
printing office. 17p. (United States. Depart­
ment of agricultural farmers bulletin no. 1314).
Neufchatel and cream cheese, farm manufacture 
and use by K. J. Matheson and F. R. Cam­
mach. Revised. Washington, Government print­
ing office, 1922. 35p. (United States. De­
partment of agriculture bulletin 960).
Olive growing in the south western United States 
by C. F. Kinman. Washington, Feb. 1922. 43p. 
(United States. Department of agriculture
farmers bulletin 1249).
Organization and management of cooperative live­
stock shipping associations. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1923. 28p. (Farmers
bulletin 1292.) (Supersedes Farmers bulletin 
718).
Organization, financing and administration of 
drainage districts by H. S. Yohe. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 38p. (United
States. Department of agriculture, farmers bul­
letin no. 815).
Organization of cooperative grain elevator compa­
nies by J. M. Mehl and O. B. Jesness. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1920. 20p.
(United States department of agriculture bul­
letin no. 860).
Peanut growing for profit. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1920. 33p. (Farmers’ bul­
letin 1127).
Preparation of an edible oil from crude corn oil by 
A. F. Sievers and J. H, Shrader. Washington, 
April 3, 1922. 25p. (United States. Depart­
ment of agriculture bulletin no. 1010).
Prices of farm products in the United States by
G. F. Warren. Washington, Government print­
ing office, 1921. 72p. (United States. Depart­
ment of agriculture bulletin no. 999).
Producers’ cooperative milk distributing plants by
O. B. Jesness, W. H. Barber, A. V. Swarthout, 
C. E. Clement. Washington, Government print­
ing office, 1922. 44p. (United States. Depart­
ment of agriculture, bulletin no. 1095).
Production of cigar leaf tobacco in Pennsylvania 
issued October 18, 1910, revised March 1918 
by William Frear and E. K. Hibshman. 20p. 
(United States. Department of agriculture 
farmers bulletin 416).
Regulation governing the interstate movement of 
livestock; effective on and after July 1, 1921. 
Washington, 1921. 40p.
 Report of committee appointed by the secretary of 
agriculture to consider plan of organization, 
scope of work, and projects for the office of farm 
management and methods of procedure in making 
cost of production studies. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1919. 15p.
Sales methods and policies of growers national 
marketing agency; a study of the organization 
and achievements of twenty-six years of cooper­
ative marketing by part of the cranberry growers 
of the United States by Asher Hobson and J. 
Burton Chaney. Washington, Government print­
ing office, 1923. 35p. (United States. Depart­
ment of agriculture no. 1109).
Summary of the retail meat trade, operating ex­
penses and profits; preliminary report. Janu­
ary 1922. 21p.
Survey of the retail meat trade, operating expenses 
and profits; preliminary report. January 1922. 
21p.
System of accounting for cotton ginneries by A.
V. Swarthout and J. A. Bexell. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1921. 42p. (United
States. Department of agriculture bulletin no. 
985).  
System of farm cost accounting; revised by James 
S. Ball by C. E. Ladd and James S. Ball. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
21p. (United States. Department of agricul­
ture. Farmers bulletin 572).
Trend of wages in the iron and steel industry, 1907 
to 1920. Monthly labor review, Dec. 1921, p. 
81-2.
Unit requirements for producing market milk in 
Delaware by J. B. Bain and Ralph P. Hotis. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
16p. (United States. Department of agricul­
ture, bulletin 1101).
Unit requirements for producing market milk in 
eastern Nebraska by Bain, J. B., G. E. Braun 
and E. A. Gannors. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. 16p. (United States de­
partment of agriculture bulletin no. 972).
Unit requirements for producing market milk in 
southwestern Louisiana by J. B. Bain, C. E. 
Braun and W. D. Wood. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1921. 15p. (United States.
Department of agriculture bulletin no. 955).




REAU OF. BOARD OF THE FINANCE DI­
VISION
Rulings in determining rates of depreciation for 
construction equipment used in constructing ace­
tone plants, August 1918. (In Saliers, Earl A. 
Depreciation principles and applications. 1922. 
p. 560-2).
——— BUDGET, BUREAU OF
Standardization of government contracts, tentative 
contract forms consisting of general instructions 
to bidders, invitation for proposals, proposal, 
contract; submitted by the Interdepartmental 
board of contracts and adjustments for construc­
tive criticism and suggestions. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 19p.
-------------- — CENSUS, BUREAU OF
Census of manufacturers, general totals for the 
United States by geographical divisions, states 
and industries, 1914, 1909, 104 and 189. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1916. 261p.
Financial statistics of cities having a population of 
over 30,000; instructions to clerks and special 
agents. Washington, Government printing office,
1921. 111p.
Financial statistics of cities having a population of 
over 30,000, 1919. Washington, Government
printing office, 1921. 355p.
Financial statistics of cities having a population of 
over 30,000, 1921. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1922. 157p.
Financial statistics of states; instructions to clerks 
and special agents. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. 91p.
Financial statistics of states, 1919. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1920. 119p.
Financial statistics of states, 1921. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1921. 41p.
Fourteenth census of the United States taken in the 
year 1920, volume 7, irrigation and drainage, 
general report and analytical tables and reports 
for states, with statistics for counties. Washing­
ton, Government printing office, 1922. 741p.
Official register of the United States, 1919, direc­
tory. Washington, Government printing office,
1920. 1704p.
Report of the director to the secretary of commerce 
and labor concerning the administration of the 
permanent bureau. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1903. 27p.
Statistics of cities having a population of over 
30,000 (G20-28).
Statistics of states. (WW20-28).
Uniform accounts for systems of water supply.
Washington, Government printing office, 1911. 
44p.
Uniform accounts for waterworks; arranged at a 
conference of and correspondence between repre­
sentatives of the United States Bureau of the 
census, American waterworks association, New 
England waterworks association, American associ­
ation of public accountants, Ohio bureau of uni­
form public accounting and others interested in 
the subject; reprint of report of the committee 
on uniform annual reports and accounts, made at 
the thirty first annual convention of the American 
waterworks association, held at Rochester, N. Y., 
June 6-10, 1911. 44p.
United States life tables 1890, 1901, and 1901-1910; 
explanatory text, mathematical theory, computa­
tions, graphs and original statistics also tables 
of United States life annuities, life tables of 
foreign countries, mortality tables of life, insur­
ance companies, prepared by James W. Glover. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
496p.
------------------CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
See Chamber of commerce of the United States. 
------------------COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
Commercial and industrial organizations of the 
United States; revised to November 1, 1919. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1920.
121p.
Manufacture of furniture, 1921. 1p.
Pamphlets on building.
Simplified practice recommendation no. 1, paving 
brick. Washington Government printing office,
1922. 9p.
Statistical abstract of the United States. Wash­
ington, Government printing office.
- ----------------COMPTROLLER OF THE CUR­
RENCY
Instructions relative to the organization and powers 
of national banks, 1920. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1920. 145p.
------------------ CONGRESS
Act to create a federal live stock commission to 
define its powers and duties and to stimulate 
the production, sale and distribution of live 
stock and live stock products and for other 
purposes. Jan. 25, 1921. 14p.
Board of accountancy for the District of Columbia; 
Aug. 31, 1922, committee to the committee of 
the whole house on the state of the union and 
ordered to be printed, Mr. Zihlman, from the 
committee on the District of Columbia submitted 
the following report (to accompany S2531). 
67th congress, 2nd session, report no. 1200. 7
typewritten pages.  
Board of accountancy for the District of Columbia; 
hearing before the committee on the District of 
Columbia, United States senate, sixty seventh 
congress, second session on S2531, a bill to create 
a board of accountancy for the District of Colum­
bia and for other purposes, January 24, 1922. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
42p.
Employers’ liability laws; compiled and issued by 
the House document room, House of representa­
tives. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. 21p.
 Federal revenue act of 1921, approved 3.55 p. m., 
November 23, 1921; federal income tax excess 
profits tax, estate tax, capital stock tax, stamp 
tax and miscellaneous taxes. New York, Bank­
ers trust company. 200p.
H. R. 1201 in the House of representatives, a bill 
to provide a national budget system and an in­
dependent audit of government accounts and for 
other purposes, May 20, 1911. 12p.
H. R. 9446 in the house of representatives Decem­
ber 9, 1921; a bill to incorporate the American 
institute of accountants. 3p.
H. R. 11548; a bill to amend the Federal farm loan 
act, approved July 17, 1916, as amended. May 
4, 1922. 4p.
H. R. 18891; an act to increase the internal 
revenue, and for other purposes; approved Oc­
tober 22, 1914. 22p.
High cost of gasoline and other petroleum products; 
hearings before a subcommittee of the committee 
on manufacture United States senate, sixty- 
seventh congress, second and fourth sessions, 
pursuant to S. Res. 295. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1923.
Investigation into prices and conditions in oil in­
dustry, report pursuant to S. Res. 295. 8p.
(S. rp. 877, 67th cong. 2d sess.).
Profits on country and terminal grain elevators. 
12p. (Senate document no. 40).
Public acts.
Railroad revenues and expenses; extract from hear­
ings before the committee on Interstate commerce 
United States senate sixty seventh congress, first 
session, pursuant to senate resolution 23 direct­
ing the committee on interstate commerce to 
hold hearings upon matters relating to revenues 
and expenses of railroads which report to the 
interstate commerce commission, statement of 
Daniel Willard. President Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad co. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1922. 2123p.
Railroad revenues and expenses; hearings before 
the committee on Interstate commerce, United 
States senate, pursuant to senate resolution 23, 
directing the committee on interstate commerce to 
hold hearing upon matters relating to revenues 
and expenses of railroads which report to the 
Interstate commerce commission. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922.
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Reconstruction and production; report of the 
select committee on reconstruction and produc­
tion, United States senate pursuant to S. res. 
350; a resolution authorizing the appointment 
of a committee on inquiry into the general build­
ing situation and to report to the senate before 
December 1, 1920, such measures as may be 
deemed necessary to stimulate and foster the 
development of construction work in all its forms. 
Presented by Mr. Calder.  March 1921. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
61p.
Revenue act of 1921; approved by the President 
November 23, 1921, in effect November 23, 1921, 
unless otherwise specially provided. New York, 
Corporation trust company. 134p.
S. Res. 127, in the senate of the United States 
August 5 (calendar day Aug. 8), 1921, Mr. 
Kenyon submitted the following resolution; 
which was referred to the committee on manufac­
tures, August 19 (calendar day August 20) 1921 
reported to Mr. La Follette, without amendment, 
January 4, 1922. 2p.
S. 363 in the Senate; a bill to prohibit “cost plus” 
government contracts, and to prohibit the pay­
ment of commissions for the awarding of gov­
ernment contracts, May 20, 1920. 2p.
S. 1084 in the senate of the United States May 9 
(calendar day, May 11), 1921; an act to provide 
a national budget system and an independent 
audit of government accounts, and for other pur­
poses. 38p.
S. 2531, a bill to create a board of accountancy for 
the District of Columbia and for other purposes; 
in the senate of the United States, September 26 
(calendar day, October 3) 1921. 7p.
S. 2531, an act to create a board of accountancy 
for the District of Columbia and for other pur­
poses in the House of representatives March 17, 
1922, referred to the committee on the District 
of Columbia, August 31, 1922, reported with 
amendments, committed to the whole house on 
the state of the union. 7p. Concurred in by 
Senate Feb. 13, 1923.
S. 2531, in the senate of the United States, Sep­
tember 26 (calendar day, October 3), 1921; Mr. 
Capper introduced the following bill; which was 
read twice and referred to the committee on the 
District of Columbia February 16, 1922, reported 
by Mr. Ball, with amendments. 7p.
S. J. res 11 in the Senate, joint resolution creating 
a commission to report a plan for the adoption 
of a national budget system. May 20, 1919. 4p.
S. J. res 12, in the Senate, joint resolution creat­
ing a commission to report upon ways and means 
of securing a national budget system and for 
other purposes, May 20, 1919. 4p.
Tariff—H. R. 7456; hearing before the committee 
on finance United States senate, January 23, 
1922. Washington, Government printing office, 
1922. p. 5223-86.
Wages in the United States and foreign countries; 
prepared for the use of the committee on ways 
and means, House of representatives. Washing­
ton, Government printing office, 1921. 103p.
(Tariff information, 1921).
----------------- EDUCATION, BUREAU OF
Explanation of items in blank for reports of state 
school systems. Washington, 1919. 7p. +
blanks.
Per capita costs in city schools. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, Jan. 1, 1923. 4p. (Sta­
tistical circular no. 1).
School administration. 3 typewritten pages.
------------------FEDERAL ELECTRIC RAILWAYS
COMMISSION
Report August 1920. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1920. 30p.
------------------ FEDERAL FARM LOAN BUREAU
Amendments to the federal farm loan act, with 
comments and notes by the farm loan board. 
Washington Government printing office, 1921. 
9p. (Circular no. 11).
Farm loan primer; here you will find in brief form 
answers to the questions most frequently asked 
about the Federal farm loan act. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 13p. (Circu­
lar 5 revised).
Federal farm loan act, December 1920. Washing­
ton, Government printing office, 1921. 29p. (Cir­
cular no. 4).
How farmers may form a national farm loan asso­
ciation. Washington, Government printing office, 
1922. 6p. (Circular no. 2).
Killing off mortgages; a description of methods 
of amortization and their benefits to borrowers. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
16p. (Circular no. 7, revised).
Rulings and regulations of the federal farm loan 
board to March 1, 1922 in matters pertaining 
to the federal farm loan act. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1922. 13p. (Circulars
no. 10).
----------------- FEDERAL FUEL DISTRIBUTOR
Chart showing production and price per ton for 
bituminous coal during 1920 and 1922. 1p.
------------------FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
Rules and regulations as amended by order no. 11 
of June 6, 1921, governing the administration of 
the Federal water power act, with copies of the 
act, of amendments thereto, and of orders nos. 1 
to 11, inclusive. First revised issue, effective 
June 6, 1921. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1921. 90p.
System of accounts prescribed for licensees under 
the federal water power act; first issue, approved 
November 20, 1922. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1922. 39p.
Tentative draft, rules and regulations for the es­
tablishment and maintenance of a system of 
accounts for licensees under the federal water 
power act (approved June 10, 1920) printed and 
distributed for purposes of discussion only. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
134p.
------------------FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
Uniform accounting. (In Montgomery, Robert H. 
Auditing theory and practice. 1921. p. 679- 
705).
---------------- - FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Cost reports, coal no. 7, trans-Mississippi states— 
bituminous, June 30, 1919. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1921.
Cost reports of the federal trade commission; cop­
per, June 30, 1919. 26p.
Cost system for a manufacturer. Pace student, 
Oct.-Dec. 1916, p. 188-90, 208-9, 215; 14-15.
Decisions; findings, orders and conference rulings 
March 16, 1915 to June 30, 1919. v. 1. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1920. 631p.
Fundamentals of cost system for manufacturers July 
1, 1916 by Robert E. Belt and R. W. Gardiner. 
Washington, Government printing office.  31p.
Investigation of the price of gasoline; a preliminary 
report, April 10, 1916. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1916. 15p.
Maximum profit limitation on meat-packing indus­
try ; letter in response to seriate resolution of 
September 3, 1919, submitting a report of the 
results of a special investigation of the reason­
ableness of the maximum profit limitations fixed 
on the meat-packing industry by the food ad­
ministration. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1919. 179p. 66th congress senate docu­
ment no. 110).
Preliminary report on investment and profit in soft 
coal minings: pt. 1, summary and conclusions 
(May 31, 1922) pt. 2, Explanatory and statisti­
cal material supporting pt. 1, July 6, 1922. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
222p.
Preliminary report on the calcium arsenate indus­
try. Washington, March 3, 1923. 27p.
Preliminary report on the cotton trade, February 
26, 1923. Washington, Government printing of­
fice, 1923. 27p.
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Prices of tobacco products; letter transmitting in 
response to a senate resolution of August 9, 1921, 
certain information relative to the prices, profits 
and competitive conditions in the tobacco indus­
try. Washington, Government printing office, 
1922. 109p.
Report analyzing the activities of the trade asso­
ciations composed of Douglas fir loggers and 
lumber manufacturers of the Pacific coast. June
9, 1921. 21p.
Report on canned foods 1918, corn, peas, string 
beans, tomatoes and salmon, November 21, 1921. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
86p.
Report on combed cotton yarns, April 14, 1921. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
94p.
Report on foreign ownership in the petroleum in­
dustry, February 12, 1923. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1923. 152p.
Report on grain trade. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1922. 332p.
Report on house furnishings industries, v. 1, house­
hold furniture, January 17, 1923. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1923. 484p.
Report on lumber manufacturers’ trade associations, 
incorporating report of January 10, 1921, Feb. 
18, 1921, June 9, 1921, Feb. 15, 1922. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1922. 150p.
Report on milk and milk products 1914-1918. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
234p.
Report on shoe and leather costs and prices, June
10, 1921. Washington, Government printing of­
fice, 1921. 212p.
Report on sugar supply and prices, November 15,
1920. Washington, Government printing office,
1920. 205p.
Report on the advance in price of petroleum prod­
ucts. Washington, Government printing office,
1920. 57p.
Report on the fertilizer industry, March 3, 1923. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1923. 
87p.
Report on the grain trade September 15, 1920.
Washington, Government printing office, 1920. 
Report on the Pacific coast petroleum industry. 2v.
Washington, Government printing office, 1921, 
1922.
Report on the petroleum industry of Wyoming, 
January 3, 1921. Washington, Government print­
ing office, 1921. S4p.
Report on wheat prices for the 1920 crops, Decem­
ber 13, 1920. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1921. 91p.
Rules of practice before the commission; adopted 
June 17, 1915 and amended to November 19,
1920. Washington, Government printing office,
1921. 8p.
Southern live-stock prices; letter transmitting in 
response to a senate resolution of July 25, 1919, 
a communication submitting a report on southern 
live stock prices. Washington, Feb. 2, 1920. 11p. 
(66th congress document no. 209).
Summary of report of the Pacific coast petroleum 
industry; part 1, production ownership, and 
profits, April. 7, 1921. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. 19p.
Summary of report on combed cotton yarns April 
4. 1921. Washington, Government printing of­
fice. 8p.
Summary of report on commercial feeds, March 29,
1921. Washington, Government printing office,
1921. 15p.
Summary of report on milk and milk products 
1914-1918. Washington, Government printing of­
fice, 1921. 21p.
Summary of report on shoe and leather costs and 
prices, June 10, 1921. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. 15p.
Summary of report on the Pacific coast petroleum 
industry. Washington, Government printing of­
fice, 1921. 21p.
Wheat prices for the 1920 crop, Dec. 13, 1920. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
91p.
------------------ FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COM­
MERCE, BUREAU OF
Cost of production in the pottery industry; sum­
mary of results. Washington, Government print­
ing office, 1914. 43p. (Miscellaneous series no.
16).
Foreign commerce and navigation of the United 
States for the calendar year 1920. Washing­
ton, Government printing office, 1921. 624p.
Foreign commerce and navigation of the United 
States for the calendar year 1921. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 939p.
Glossary of electrical terms and instructions to ex­
porters for guidance in properly listing and 
classifying electrical apparatus and supplies in 
shippers’ export declarations; compiled by Elec­
trical equipment division, Bureau of foreign and 
domestic commerce, in conference with electrical 
manufacturers’ council. Washington, Govern­
ment printing. office, 1923. 14p.
------------------FOREST SERVICE. FOREST
PRODUCTS LABORATORY
Renewals in relation to average life. Madison, 
Wis. 2p. (Technical note no. 130).
------------------GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
Classification of objects of expenditure for depart­
ments and establishments of the government of 
the United States. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1922. 42p. (Bulletin no. 1, May
11, 1922).
Decisions of the comptroller general, v. 1. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1922.
Law and regulations governing the recognition of 
attorneys and agents and other persons repre­
senting claimants before the general accounting 
office. Washington, November 1, 1921. 4p.
(Circular no. 3).
Revision, reopening or review of audited settle­
ments. Washington, August 23, 1921. (Cir­
cular no. 2). 2p.
------------------INTERIOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Mineral resources of the United States, 1919. 2v.
Washington, Government printing office, 1922.
Service instruction American corporations by Leon­
hard Felix Fuld. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1917. 73p. (Department of the




See United States, Treasury department.
------------- INTERSTATE commerce
COMMISSION
Depreciation of property of carriers by water. 
Sp. (blank form). (Depreciation section series 
circular no. 4).
Depreciation of steam road property. Washing­
ton, Dec. 20, 1921. 6p. (Depreciation section
series, circular no. 2, steam roads).
Depreciation of telephone property. Washington, 
November 10, 1921. 7p. (Depreciation section
series, circular no. 1, telephone companies).
Engineering board memorandum no. 226. (In its 
valuation reports; Texas midland railroad. 1918. 
p. 183-6).
Finance docket no. 1600 in the matter of the con­
struction of the word “deficit” .as used in para­
graph (a) of section 204 of the transportation 
act, 1920; submitted November 12, 1921, decided 
February 9, 1922. 14p.
Freight and passenger train service unit costs (se­
lected expense accounts) of class 1 steam roads 
in the United States including a proportion of 
mixed train and special train service (compiled 
from 161 reports representing 177 steam roads. 
Switching and terminal companies not included) 
for the month of November 1922 and 1921, and 
for the eleven months of 1922 and 1921. 1p.
In the matter of a uniform system of accounts to 
be kept by steam roads. 3p.
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In the matter of applications under section 20a 
of the Interstate commerce act for authority to 
issue securities or to assume obligations or 
liabilities with respect of the securities of others. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1920. 
8p.
In the matter of method and form of records to 
be kept by carriers relating to the time on duty 
of employees and the movement of trains; order 
at a general session held at its office in Wash­
ington, D. C., on the second day of May, A. D.
1921. 6p.
Instructions pertaining to land appraisals; revised 
to April 1, 1918, cancels all previous instructions 
pertaining to land appraisals. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1922. 29p.
Operating revenues and expenses of large steam 
roads by calendar years, 1915 to 1920 and by 
months January to December 1919 and 1920. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
8p.
Order, instructions and form pertaining to an in­
ventory of records, Jan. 21, 1915. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1915. (Valuation 
order 11).
Order, instructions and forms pertaining to privi­
leges given and leases made by steam railroads 
to be filed with Interstate commerce commission 
by common carriers, March 8, 1915. Washing­
ton, Government printing office, 1922. 5p. (Val­
uation order 15).
Order of January 14, 1921 in the matter of a 
uniform system of accounts to be kept by elec­
tric railways. 1p.
Preliminary abstract of statistics of common car­
riers for the year ended December 31, 1919. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
172p.
Railroad revenues  and expenses of class 1 steam 
roads in the United States (for 200 steam roads, 
including companies) for the month of January, 
1922 and 1921. 1p.
Rate increase order: in the matter of the applica­
tions. of carriers in official, southern, and western 
classification territories for . authority to increase 
rates. New York, American exchange bank. 
40p.
Reduced rates, 1922, in the matter of rates, fares 
and charges of carriers by railroad subject to 
the interstate commerce act. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing, office, 1922. 747p.
Regulations modifying and supplementing valuation 
order no. 1, in accordance with section 19A of 
the act to regulate commerce. First issue, ef­
fective November 21, 1914. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1914. 5p. (Valuation
order no. 6).
Regulations to govern the destruction of records of 
telephone, telegraph and cable companies (includ­
ing wireless companies) prescribed by the Inter­
state commerce commission in accordance with 
section 20 of the act to regulate commerce. Issue 
of 1920, effective on January 1, 1920, superseding 
and canceling regulations effective February 1, 
1914. Washington, Government printing office,
1920. 37p.
Report on commercial feeds, March 29, 1921.
206p.
Reports. Washington, Government printing office. 
Rules relative to operating statistics of large steam 
railways, effective Jan. 1, 1921. Washington,
Government printing office, 1921. 10p.
Statistics of express companies in the United States. 
Washington, Government printing office.
Statistics of railroads in the United States. Wash­
ington, Government printing office.
Summary of monthly reports of large telephone 
companies. Washington, Government printing 
office.
Valuation reports: Texas midland railroad. 1918. 
186p. (Valuation docket no. 2).
------------------LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Descriptions of occupations; cane sugar refining, 
flour milling. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1918. 17p.
Descriptions of occupations; coal and water gas, 
paint and varnish, paper, printing trades, rubber 
goods. Washington, Government printing office,
1919. 52p.
Descriptions of occupations; electrical manufactur­
ing distribution and maintenance. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1918. 33p.
Descriptions of occupations; glass. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1921. 20p.
Descriptions of occupations; hotels and restaurants. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
16p.
Descriptions of occupations; logging camps and 
saw mills. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1918. 32p.
Descriptions of occupations; medical manufactur­
ing. Washington, Government printing office, 
1918. 13p.
Descriptions of occupations; metal working, build­
ing and general construction, railroad transporta­
tion, shipbuilding. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1918. 123p.
Descriptions of occupations; mines and mining. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1918. 
37p.
Descriptions of occupations; slaughtering and meat 
packing. Washington, Government printing of­
fice, 1918. 43p.
Descriptions of occupations; street railways. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1919.
23p.
Descriptions of occupations; textiles and clothing.
Washington, Government printing office, 1918.
47p.
Economics of the construction industry. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1919. 263p.
State laws affecting working women. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1921. 31p. (Bul­
letin of the women’s bureau, no. 16).
Union scale of wages and hours of labor May 15,
1921. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. 219p. (Bulletin no. 302).
Wages and hours of labor in the petroleum indus­
try 1920. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1922. 153p. (Bulletin no. 297).
Wholesale prices 1890 to 1921. Washington, 




Causes and prevention of accidents in the iron and 
steel industry, 1910-1919 by Lucian W. Chaney. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
398p. (United States. Bureau of labor statis­
tics bulletin no. 298).
Comparison of workmen’s compensation insurance 
and administration by Carl Hookstadt. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1922. 194p.
(United States. Bureau of labor statistics bul­
letin no. 301).
Decisions of courts and opinions affecting labor 
1919-1920, by Lindley D. Clark and Martin C. 
Frincke. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. 477p. (United States bureau of labor 
statistics bulletin no. 290).
Decisions of courts and opinions affecting labor, 
1921 by Lindley D. Clark and Daniel D. Cal­
lahan. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. 352p. (United States. Bureau of labor
statistics, bulletin no. 309).
Decrease in retail prices of food. Commercial and 
financial chronicle, Dec. 25, 1920, p. 2480-2.
Efficiency in the use of oil fuel; a handbook for 
boiler plant and locomotive engineers by J. M. 
Wadsworth. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1919. 86p.
Evaporation loss of petroleum in the mid-continent 
field by J. H. Wiggins. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1922. 115p. (United
States. Bureau of mines, bulletin no. 200).
History of the shipbuilding labor adjustment board 
1917 to 1919 by Willard E. Hotchkiss and 
Henry R. Seager. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. 107p. (Bulletin of the
United States bureau of labor statistics no. 283).
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Hours and earnings in anthracite and bituminous 
coal mining, anthracite—January 1922, bitu­
minous—winter of 1921-22. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1922. 63p. (Bulletin no.
316).
Hours and earnings in anthracite and bituminous 
coal mining; anthracite—1919 and 1920 bitumi­
nous—1919. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1921. 114p. (Bulletin no. 279).
Index numbers of wholesale prices in the United 
States and foreign countries; revision of bulletin 
no. 173. Washington, Government printing of­
fice, 1921. 350p. (Wholesale price series bul­
letin no. 284).
Labor laws that have been declared unconstitutional 
by Lindley D. Clark. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1922. 90p. (United States.
Bureau of labor statistics, bulletin no. 321).
Labor legislation of 1919. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1921. 409p.
Labor legislation of 1920. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1922. 152p.
Labor legislation of 1921. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1922. 328p. (Bulletin no.
308).
Minimum-wage laws of the United States: con­
struction and operation by Lindley D. Clark. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
345p. (United States. Bureau of labor statis­
tics).
Mining industry in the territory of Alaska during 
the calendar year 1916 by Sumner S. Smith. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1917. 
89p. (United States. Bureau of mines bulletin 
153).
National war labor board; a history of its forma­
tion and activities, together with its awards and 
the documents of importance in the record of its 
development. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1922. 334p. (Bulletin no. 287).
Personnel research agencies; a guide to organized 
research in employment, management, industrial 
relations training, and working conditions by J. 
David Thompson. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. (United States. Bureau 
of labor statistics bulletin no. 299).
Proceedings of the seventh annual meeting of the 
International association of industrial accident 
boards and commissions held at San Francisco, 
Calif., September 20-24, 1920, June 1921. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1921. 447p.
Proceedings of the eighth annual meeting of the 
International association of industrial accident 
boards and commissions held at Chicago, Ill., 
September 19-23, 1921. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1922. 254p. (Bulletin no.
304).
Proceedings of the ninth annual meeting of the 
International association of industrial accident 
boards and commissions held at Baltimore, Mary­
land, October 9-13, 1922. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1923. 336p.
Retail prices 1913 to December 1919. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1921. 498p. (No.
270).
Retail prices 1913 to December 1920. Washing­
ton, Government printing office, 1922. 217p.
Retail prices 1913 to December 1921. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1923. 226p. (Bul­
letin no. 315).
Some principles governing the production of oil 
wells by. Carl H. Beal and J. O. Lewis. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1921. 58p.
(United States. Bureau of mines, bulletin 194, 
petroleum technology 61).
Union scale of wages and hours of labor. May 15,
1920. Washington, Government printing office,
1921. 280p.
Use of federal power in settlement of railway labor 
disputes by Clyde O. Fisher. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. (United 
States, Bureau of labor statistics, ho. 303).
Wages and hours of labor in lumber manufacturing,
1921. Washington, Government printing office,
1923. 55p. (Bulletin 317; wages and hours of
labor series).
Wages and hours of labor in the boot and shoe 
industry; 1907-1920. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. 177p. (Bulletin no. 278).
Wages and hours of labor in the iron and steel 
industry: 1907 to 1920. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office, 1922. (Bulletin no. 305).
Wages and hours of labor in the petroleum industry,
1920. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. 153p. (Bulletin no. 297).
Wages and hours of labor in the slaughtering and 
meat packing industry, 1921. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1922. 93p.
Wages and hours of labor in woolen and worsted 
goods manufacturing, 1920. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1921. 97p.
Wholesale prices 1890-1919. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1920. 205p. (Bulletin
no. 269).
Wholesale prices 1890 to 1920. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1922. 276p. (Bulletin
no. 320).
Wholesale prices 1890 to 1921. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1922. 247p. (Bulletin
no. 296).
Wholesale prices of building materials, at date 
peak was reached in August, September and 
October 1921, expressed as percentages of aver­
age price in 1913. Monthly labor review, Dec.
1921, p. 68-9.
---------------— LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
List of recent references on the income tax; com­
piled under the direction of Herman H. B. 




Depreciation rates. (In Reed, W. B. Bituminous 
coal mine accounting. 1922. p. 119-28. Thomp­
son, W. J. Bituminous coal mine accounting. 
(In Kester, Roy B. Accounting theory and prac­
tice. v. 3. p. 174).
—--------------NAVY DEPARTMENT
Manual for accounting officers United States Navy,
1922. Washington, Government printing office,
1922.
Navy classification of accounts, 1922. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 120p.
United States navy education study courses; manual 
of standard practice and announcement of 
courses; revised March 1922. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 57p.
-----------------  POSTMASTER GENERAL
Parcel post statistics; statistics data relative to 
ascertaining the cost of administering the parcel 
post service and the trend and tendencies of the 
system in its growth and developments. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1921. 63p.
-----------------PRESIDENT
Message transmitting the budget for the service 
of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1922. 1036p.
------------------ PRESIDENTS’ CONFERENCE
COMMITTEE
Federal valuation of the railroads in the United 
States; statement prepared by Frederick H. Lee, 
secretary of the developments in connection with 
federal valuation. 737 Commercial trust building, 
Philadelphia, Pa. January 20, 1922. 16p.
Federal valuation of the railroads in the United 
States; statement prepared by Frederick H. Lee, 
secretary of the developments in connection with 
federal valuation as of July 20, 1921. 737
Commercial trust building, Philadelphia, Pa. 
July 20, 1921. 6p.
Federal valuation of the railroads in the United 
States; statement prepared by Frederick H. Lee, 
secretary of the developments in connection with 
federal valuation as of September 29, 1921. 3p.
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Federal valuation of the railroads in. the United 
States; statement prepared by Frederick H. Lee, 
secretary of the developments in connection with 
federal valuation as of May 12, 1922. 737
Commercial trust building, Philadelphia, Pa. May 
18, 1922. 9p.
Federal valuation of the railroads in the United 
States; statement prepared by Frederick H. Lee, 
secretary of the developments in connection with 
federal valuation as of August 22, 1922. Phila­
delphia, Pa. Aug. 25, 1922. 8p.
Federal valuation of the railroads in the United 
States; statement prepared by Frederick H. Lee, 
secretary of the developments in connection with 
federal valuation as of December 31, 1922.
Philadelphia, January 10, 1923. 15p.
Federal valuation of the railroads in the United 
States; statement prepared by Frederick H. Lee, 
secretary of the developments in connection with 
federal valuation as of May 15, 1923. 737
Commercial trust building, Philadelphia, Pa., 
May 15, 1923. 13p.
Report submitted to the president December 18, 
1912 and sent to congress with the message of 
the president, January 8, 1913. Washington,
1913. 28p. (Circular no. 34).
------------------ SENATE
Corporate earnings and government revenues; letter 
from the secretary of the treasury transmitting 
in response to senate resolution of June 6, 1918, 
certain facts, figures, data and information taken 
from 1916 and 1917 income and excess profits 
tax returns of corporations to the treasury de­
partment and a statement of government revenues 
(including loans) since the beginning of the war. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1918.
Treaties and resolutions of the conference on the 
limitation of armament as ratified by the United 
States senate, facts and tables. Washington, 
Federal trade information service, c1922. 60p.
------------------ SHIPPING BOARD
General order no. 2; in the matter of filing of 
tariffs by common carriers by water in Interstate 
commerce. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1920. 1p.
Government aid to merchant shipping; a study. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
306p.
Report from the select committee. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1921. 53p.
Terminal charges at United States ports; report 
prepared under direction of C. O. Ruggles. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1919. 
181p.
------------------ SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCU­
MENTS -
Farmers’ bulletins, department bulletins, circulars, 
agriculture yearbooks, Washington, September
1921. 53p.
------------------ TARIFF COMMISSION
Costs of production in the dye industry 1918 and 
1919; details of costs for a selected list of dyes 
and intermediates. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1920. 24p. (Tariff information
series no. 15).
Preferential transportation rates and their relation 
to import and export traffic of the United States. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
316p.
Production costs in the lithopone industry, first 
six months of 1921. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. 12p.
Tariff information surveys on the articles in para­
graph 324 of the tariff act of 1913 and related 
articles in other paragraphs; surface-coated, pho­
tographic, cigarette and miscellaneous papers. 
Revised ed. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1922. 61p.
Tariff information surveys on the article in para­
graphs 262, 279, 284, and 408 of the tariff act 
of 1913 and related articles in other paragraphs, 
jute cloths. Rev. ed. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1922. 82p.
----------------- TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Acceptances of United States bonds and notes as 
security in lieu of surety or sureties on penal 
bonds. Washington, Government printing office, 
May 15, 1922. 10p. (Department circular no. 
154).
Approved by the institute. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1923, p. 360.
Bulletin “A” (revised June 15, 1922) income tax 
forms, revenue act of 1921, this bulletin contains 
copies of forms used in the administration of 
titles 2 and 3 of the revenue act of 1921, and 
the collection of taxes levied under those titles. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1920. 
114p.
Bulletin “F”, income tax; depreciation, and obso­
lescence, revenue act of 1918. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1920. 36p.
Bulletin “I” income tax; comparison of titles and 
sections of the revenue acts of 1918 and 1921 
applicable to income and profits taxes, May 1,
1922. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. 44p.
Bureau of internal revenue—income tax unit organ­
ization chart. Pace student, Oct. 1919, p. 168-9.
Companies holding certificates of authority from the 
Secretary of the treasury under acts of congress 
of August 13, 1894, and March 23, 1910, as ac­
ceptable sureties on federal bonds; limit for 
which, they may be accepted on any one bond; 
states in which they are incorporated or licensed 
to do business; and judicial districts in which 
they have appointed process agents. Also ac­
ceptable reinsuring companies under department 
circular of July 5, 1922. Revised as to process 
agents Sept. 1, 1922. 1p.
Contingent fees. Journal of accountancy, May
1923, p. 356-61.
Definitions of classes of expenditures outlined in 
circular no. 34 (revised) governing expenditure 
accounting and reporting. Washington, June 21, 
1911. 11p. (Department circular no. 36).
Department of labor, T. D. 38394 accounting forms. 
Treasury decisions, May 13, 1920, p. 5-8.
In tax practice. Journal of accountancy, May 
1923, p. 357-8.
Income tax experts. Accounting commerce and 
insurance, Jan. 1923, p. 275.
Income tax primer, revised January 1, 1921.
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
40p.
Instructions concerning duplicate checks. April 4, 
1916 [reprint with changes 1922] (Office of sec­
retary; division of bookkeeping and warrants. 
4p).
Internal revenue bulletin. Washington, Govern­
ment printing office.
Internal revenue laws, supplement no. 1 to compila­
tion of 1911; the income tax act of October 3, 
1913, the act to increase the internal revenue 
of October 22, 1914, and other internal revenue 
acts passed since the compilation of 1911 was 
issued. Washington, Government printing of­
fice, 1915. 104p.
Laws and regulations governing the recognition of 
attorneys, agents and other persons representing 
claimants and others before the treasury depart­
ment and offices thereof. Washington, April 25,
1922. (Department circular no. 230).
Laws and regulations governing the recognition of 
attorneys, agents and other persons representing 
claimants and others before the treasury depart­
ment and offices thereof. (Circular no. 230). 
Treasury decisions, May 4, 1922, p. 1-13.
Laws and regulations governing the recognition of 
attorneys and other persons representing claim­
ants before the treasury department and offices 
thereof. Washington, Government printing of­
fice, 1921. 8p.
Manual for the oil and gas industry under the 
Revenue act of 1918 (revised August 1921). 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
245p.
Manual of general information to members of in­
come tax unit, July 1, 1921. Washington, Gov­
ernment printing office, 1921. 23p.
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Not purely academic. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1923, p. 359.
Order issued by the secretary of the treasury for 
release March 21, 1923. 2p.
Partial redemption of 4¾ per cent victory notes be­
fore maturity. Washington, Government printing 
office, July 26, 1922. 4p. (Department circular
no. 299).
Principle involved. Journal of accountancy, May 
1923, p. 360-1.
Principles governing the forms of expenditure 
documents and the character of evidence to be 
prepared and kept pertaining to transactions in­
volving the expenditure of public money. 2p. 
Washington, May 20, 1921. (Department circu­
lar no. 35).
Principles which should govern expenditure ac­
counting and reporting in the several departments 
after July 1, 1921. Washington, June 20, 1921. 
3p. (Department circular no. 34, revised).
Rates and practice in the Treasury department of 
the United States for attorneys and agents repre­
senting taxpayers. Washington, American tax­
payers’ association, c1923. 40p.
Redemption and exchange of war-savings certifi­
cates series of 1918. Washington, Government 
printing office, Nov. 9, 1922. (Department cir­
cular 308).
Regulations governing deposit of public moneys and 
payment of government warrants and checks. 
Washington, Government printing office, May 
15, 1922. 15p. (Department circular no. 176).
Regulations in regard to lost, stolen, destroyed, 
mutilated and defaced United States bonds and 
notes. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. 7p. (Department circular no. 288).
Regulations no. 8 relating to the taxes on tobacco, 
snuff, cigars, and cigarettes and purchase and 
sale of leaf tobacco under the revised statutes 
of the United States and subsequent acts, re­
vised February 1922. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1922. 174p.
Regulations 37 (revised January 1921) relating to 
estate tax under the revenue act 1918 (approved 
February 24, 1919). Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. 80p.
Regulations 40 (1922 edition) relating to stamp tax 
on issues, sales, and transfers of stock and sales 
of products for future delivery, under the revenue 
act of 1921. Washington, Government printing 
office. 41p.
Regulations 43, part 1, relating to the tax on ad­
missions under the revenue act of 1918 (for tax 
on dues see part 2), revised January 1921. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
117p.
Regulations 43 (part 1) relating to the tax on ad­
missions under the revenue act of 1921; for tax 
on dues, see part 2, revised January 1922. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
75p.
Regulations 43, part 2, relating to the tax on dues 
under the revenue act of 1918, (for tax on ad­
missions see part 1) revised December 1920. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
39p.
Regulations 43, (part 2) relating to the tax on 
dues under the revenue act of 1921. Washing­
ton, Government printing office. 1922. 39p.
Regulations 45 (1920 edition) relating to the in­
come tax and war profits and excess profits tax 
under the revenue act of 1918, promulgated 
January 28, 1921. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. 342p.
Regulations 45 relating to the income tax and war 
profits and excess profits tax under the revenue 
act of 1918, with addenda containing all treasury 
decisions to December 2, 1919. Washington,
Government printing office, 1920. 325p.
Regulations 46 relating to tax on employment of 
child labor under the revenue act of 1918, ap­
proved February 24, 1919, revised May 1921. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
20p.
Regulations 47 (revised December 1920) relating 
to the excise taxes on sales by the manufacturer 
under section 900 of the revenue act of 1918. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1921. 
46p.
Regulations 47 (revised December 1920) relating 
to the excise taxes on sales by the manufacturer 
under sections 900 and 904 of the revenue act of
1921. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. 42p. 
Regulations 48 (revised December 1921) relating to 
the excise taxes on works of art and jewelry 
under sections 902 and 905 of the revenue act 
of 1921. Washington, Government printing of­
fice, 1922. 19p.
Regulations 52 (revised December 1921) relating to 
the tax on beverages and the constituent parts 
thereof under section 602 of the Revenue act of
1921. Washington, Government printing office,
1922. 23p.
Regulations 55 (1922 edition) relating to stamp 
taxes on documents (except on issue, sales and 
transfers or certificates of stock and sales of 
products for future delivery) imposed by title 
XI of the Revenue act of 1921. Washington. 
Government printing office, 1922. 46p.
Regulations 57 (revised December 1921) relating 
to the tax on telegraph, telephone, radio and 
cable facilities under the revenue act of 1921. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
30p.
Regulations 59 (1922 edition) relating to special 
taxes upon businesses and occupations and upon 
the use of boats under sections 1001 (sub-divisions 
1 to 11 inclusive) and 1003 of the revenue act 
of 1921. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1922. 28p.
Regulations 59 relating to the special tax upon 
businesses and occupations and upon the use of 
boats under sections 1001 (subdivisions i to ii 
inclusive) and 1003 of the revenue act of 1918. 
Revised January 1921. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1921. 32p.
Regulations 62 (1922 edition) relating to the in­
come tax and war profits and excess profits tax 
under the revenue act of 1921. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 420p.
Regulations 63 (1922 edition) relating to estate 
tax under the revenue act of 1921. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 98p.
Regulations 64 (1922 edition) relating to the capital 
stock tax under the revenue act of 1921. Wash­
ington, Government printing office, 1922. 33p.
Rules and regulations concerning transactions in 
liberty bonds and victory notes. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1919. 17p. (De­
partment circular no. 141).
Sales tax rulings. Washington, Government
printing office.
Secretary Mellon explains Treasury department 
ruling on advertising of accountants; no injury 
to any legitimate interest caused by this ruling 
—much consideration had been given this 
question. Printer’s ink, June 15, 1922, p. 77-8.
Statistics of income; compiled from the returns 
for 1918. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1921. 150p.
Statistics of income, compiled from the returns for 
1919 under the direction of the commissioner of 
internal revenue. Washington, Government 
printing office, 1922. 131p.
Statistics of income, from returns of net income 
for 1920 including statistics from capital stock 
tax returns, 1922, federal estate tax returns, 
1916-1921; compiled under the direction of the 
commissioner of internal revenue. Washington, 
Government printing office, 1922. 113p.
Supplemental rules and regulations concerning 
transactions in liberty bonds and victory notes; 
supplement to department circular 141 of Sept. 
15, 1919. Washington, Government printing
office, 1922.
T. D. 3333, Ratios of estimated post war costs 
of replacement for use in preparation of claims 
for amortization. Washington, May 19, 1922. 
2p.
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T. D. 39517, order supplementing Department 
circular no. 230, laws and regulations governing 
the recognition of attorneys, agents and other 
persons representing claimants and others before 
the treasury department and offices thereof. 
Treasury decisions, March 29, 1923, p. 7-8.
Treasury takes action. Journal of accountancy, 
May 1923, p. 358-9.
United States of America 3)4 per cent Treasury 
certificates of indebtedness, series TS—1923, 
dated and bearing interest from Sept. 15, 1922, 
due Sept. 15, 1923. 1922. 1p. (Department
circular 306).
---------------- WAR LABOR BOARD
United States. Labor statistics, Bureau of. Na­
tional war labor board; a history of its formation 
and activities, together with its awards and the 
documents of importance in the records of its 
development. Washington, Government printing 
office, 1922. 334p. (Bulletin no, 287).
UNITED States bureau of mines. Mining and sci­
entific press, Jan. 14, 1922, p. 39-40.
UNITED STATES GRAIN CORPORATION
Book of information. Issue of August 23, 1919. 
80p.
UNITED States life tables, 1890, 1901, and 1910- 
1910. United States. Census, Bureau of.
UNITED STATES MORTGAGE AND TRUST 
COMPANY
Federal income taxes for 1922; a practical digest 
of the law, an illustrated analysis of the rulings 
affecting 1922 income and a tax guide for invest­
ors. New York, United States mortgage and 
trust company, c1922. 96p. ,
UNITED States navy education study courses man­
ual of standard practice and announcement of 
courses. United States. Navy department.
UNITED States supreme court holds New York 
eighty cent gas law invalid. American gas jour­
nal, March 11, 1922, p. 236. Gas age, March 
11, 1922, p. 291-2.
UNITED States supreme court in public utility court 
ruling holds cost of reproduction must be consid­
ered in rate making. Commercial and financial 
chronicle, May 26. 1923, p. 2349.
UNITED TYPOTHETAE OF AMERICA
Analysis of 1921 composite statement, factory de­
partment expense, factory overhead, commercial 
expense, materials costs, stock handling expense 
and selling expense, arranged in percentage 
tables for comparative statistics from the 1921, 
composite statement of department costs. 11p. 
Report of the American printers’ cost commis­
sion. 3p.
Standard accounting system for printers inter­
locking with Standard cost finding system. 
Chicago, United typothetae of America, c1920. 
64p.
Standard newspaper cost system. Chicago, United 
typothetae of America.
Treatise on the standard accounting system for 
printers interlocking with the Standard cost 
finding system. Chicago, United typothetae of 
America, 1920. 156p.
UNIVERSAL cambist, and commercial instructor. 
Kelley, Patrick.
UNIVERSAL fire insurance table for computing 
earned and unearned premiums. Hobson, W. D.
UNIVERSAL truck accounting system. Automobile 
journal publishing co. c1919.
UNIVERSITY colleges and accountancy examina­
tions. Accounting, commerce and insurance, 
Sept. 30, 1921, p. 141.
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
See Illinois, University of.
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
See Kansas, University of.
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
See Nebraska, University of.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW ZEALAND
Accountancy examinations, Nov. 1921. Accounting, 
commerce and insurance, March 1921, p. 332-7.
UNIVERSITY of New Zealand accountancy exami­
nations, November 1921. Accounting, commerce 
and insurance, April 1922, p. 19-21.
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH AFRICA
Examination papers, 1920. South African account­
ant, Dec. 1920, p. 551-66.
UNREALIZED gross profit from leases. American 
institute of accountants, Special bulletin no. 16, 
Nov. 1922, p. 4-5.
UP-to-date passenger traffic checking methods pro­
duce good office records. Bus transportation, 
Oct 1922, p. 531-3.
UPHOLSTERED furniture manufacturers meet. 




Nouw, A. Cost systems for small upholstery 
shop. Furniture manufacturer and artisan, 
Sept. 1922, p. 114-16.
UPSON, ALFRED F.
Corporation and its dividends. Pace student, 
Sept. 1919, p. 149-9.
Public accountant, his liability. Pace student, 
June 1921, p. 100-1.
Surplus profits and dividends. Pace student, 
May 1922, p. 86-7.
UPSON, LENT D.
Other side of the budget. National municipal re­
view, March 1923, p. 119-22.
Sources of municipal revenues in Illinois. Urbana- 
Champaign, The University, 1912. 126p.
(University of Illinois studies in the social 
sciences, v. 1. no. 3).
URGES standardization of cost systems. Iron trade 
review, Oct. 20, 1921, p. 994.
USE and abuse of the word accountant; from Ac­
countant, commerce and insurance. Public ac­
countant, July 1922, p. 3-5.
USE AND OCCUPANCY INSURANCE
See Insurance—Use and occupancy.
USE and occupancy insurance. Canadian chartered 
accountant, Sept. 1921, p. 183-4.
USE and occupancy insurance and adjustments. 
Moore, L. A.
USE of designation “C.P.A.” Journal of account­
ancy, Aug. 1922, 116-7.
USE of federal power in settlement of railway labor 
disputes.
USE of ratio charts. Greeley, Harold D.
USE of statistics. Cost accountant, May 1922, p. 
251-2.
USE of statistics in the department store. Clarkson,
E. R.
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USEFUL purposes of transcontinental bureau. Rail­
way age, Feb. 17, 1923, p. 421-4.
UTAH
Act amending section 3, compiled laws of Utah 
1917, as amended by chapter 1, laws of Utah, 
1921, relating to certified public accountants.
Banking corporations and banks, liability of direct­
ors, publication requirements regulating the 
making of small Ioans, federal reserve system, 
loan, trust and guaranty associations, organiza­
tion and supervision of building and loan associ­
ations references to statutes; extracts from com­
piled laws of Utah, 1917 as amended and from 
session laws of Utah, 1919. Salt Lake city, 
Utah. 34p.
Chapter 9, city auditor.
Corporation laws, titles 19 and 52; extracts from 
the compiled laws of the state of Utah, 1918. 
708p.
Session laws 1921, chapter 130 creating the de­
partment of registration and placing therein the 
following former departments; state board of 
accountancy, state board of architecture, Utah 
state board of examiners of barbers, state board 
of dental examiners, state board of medical ex­
aminers, state board of examination and regis­
tration of hospital trained and graduate nurse, 
Utah state board of examiners in optometry, 
state board of pharmacy, Utah state board of 
veterinary medical examiners. Salt Lake city, 
Secretary of state, 1921. 6p.
Title 91, public utilities commission (’17, p. 128). 
p. 961-92.
-------- -------- BANKING DEPARTMENT
Banking corporations and banks, liability of direct­
ors, publication requirements regulating the mak­
ing of small loans, federal reserve system, loan, 
trust and guaranty associations, organization and 
supervision of building and loan associations, 
references to statutes; extracts from compiled 
laws of Utah 1917, as amended and from session 
laws of Utah, 1919. Salt Lake city, Utah. 34p.
Report made to the bank commissioner of the state
of Utah of the condition of -------- . Salt Lake
city, Utah. 1p.
----------------- REGISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Rules, 1922. 1 typewritten page.
----------------- STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
Examinations, June 1918. 7 typewritten pages.
Examinations, Dec. 1918. 12 typewritten pages.
Examinations, Sept. 1919.
Examinations, October 1921. 4 typewritten pages.
-----------------STATE, SECRETARY OF
Session laws 1919 and 1921 relating to insurance. 
Salt Lake city, Utah. 29p.
UTAH AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
List of accounting books in library, 1918. 2
typewritten pages.
UTAH ASSOCIATION OF CERTIFIED 
ACCOUNTANTS
Members. 1 typewritten page.
UTAH association of certified accountants. Journal 
of accountancy, Nov. 1921, p. 391.
UTILITIES
See Public utilities.
UTILITIES’ commissioners views on valuation. Rail­
way age, Dec. 2, 1922, p. 1042-3.
UTILITY construction accounting; this vital factor 
should be a part of general accounting records— 
systems must be devised to fit viewpoints of 
construction and accounting departments—proper­
ty addition and depreciation factors demand con­
sideration. Electrical world, Sept. 18, 1920, p. 
574-5.
UTILITY of costing. Cost accountant, March 1923, 
p. 313-14.
UTILIZATION of net income. Smalley, Harrison S.
UTILIZING figures to keep down costs. Electric 
railway journal, March 19, 1921, p. 523-4.
VAGO, A. E.
Proof at a glance of all calculations and the merits 
of the decimal system. Accountant, June 10, 
1922, p. 856. Indian accountant, Jan. 1923, p. 
120-1.
VALUABLE information on building costs. Archi­
tectural forum, Feb. 1922, sup. 58-62.
VALUATION
American appraisal company. Appraisals and 
federal tax procedure; a reference work defining 
the use and preparation of appraisals made to 
conform with government requirements on in­
come and excess profits tax laws. New York, 
American appraisal company, 1922. 68p.
Anderson, H. C. Construction period. Mechanical 
engineering, Oct. 1920, p. 560-1, 597.
Another term needed in valuation nomenclature. 
Electric railway journal, April 29, 1922, p. 702.
Appraisal and valuation of properties. Mechanical 
engineering, Oct. 1920, p. 549-61.
Barr, Earle G. Appraiser and the accountant. 
American appraisal news, Nov. 1921, p. 221.
Bibbins, James Rowland. Rational valuation, a 
comparative study. Mechanical engineering, Oct.
1920, p. 549-53.
Blattau, Heinrich. (Die) bewertung der land­
lichen grundstücke und guter fur die veranlagung 
der steuern. Berlin, Industrieverlag Spaeth & 
Linde, 1920. 221p.
Bolton, Reginald Pelham. Building for profit, 
principles governing the economic improvement 
of real estate. Ed. 3. New York, The De 
Vinne press, 1922. 133p.
Bowker, W. T. Values based upon capitalized 
returns. American appraisal news, Nov. 1922, 
p. 251-6.
Breed, L. C. Uses of appraisals—their value to 
the mill owner. American miller, Feb. 1, 1921, 
p. 162.
Brewer, Allen F. Appraising the Diesel engine 
plant; important features that must be considered 
and analyzed. Industrial management, Sept.
1921, p. 172-6.
Brown, J. S. Appraisal principles applied to in­
dustrial properties. Mechanical engineering, 
March 1921, p. 208-9. Discussion. M. G. 
Farrell, April 1921, p. 276-7.
Brown, J. S. Value of an industrial appraisal to 
the management. Management engineering, Feb.
1922, p. 76-8.
Court decision that pre-war price levels are not ap­
plicable in present appraisals. Engineering and 
contracting, March 16, 1921, p. 246-7.
Cowin, R. B. Relationship of appraisals to ac­
counting. (In American association of university 
instructors in accounting. Proceedings, v. 6. 
no. 1. 1921. p. 101-11).
Cowperthwaite, J. J. Lands valuation and in­
come tax schedule A. Accountants’ magazine, 
Jan. 1921, p. 33-9.
Crossman, R. E. Value of written records in con­
nection with valuations. American gas journal, 
Oct. 15, 1921, p. 343-5.
Davis, George H. Commercial value, including 
tangible and intangible assets. Pace student, 
June 1923, p. 109.
Definition of important valuation terms. Brick 
and clay record, Jan. 10, 1922, p. 43.
Determining the value of clay land. Brick and 
clay record, March 20, 1923, p. 501.
Difference between appraisal and inventory. 
Western machinery world, March 1922, p. 91.
Elmes, Cecil F. Price levels in relation to value. 
Mechanical engineering, Oct. 1920, p. 553-7.
Estes, L. V. Engineering appraisement. Mechan­
ical engineering, July 1921, p. 486-7.
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Farrell, Morgan G. How the shop manager can 
use an appraisal; some appraisals not worth their 
cost—values to be included—where an appraisal 
helped—how to prepare an appraisal—periodic 
inventories. American machinist, June 2, 1921, 
p. 929-31.
Feil, G. J. J. Income derived from land as a 
basis for its valuation. Accountants’ journal 
(New Zealand), April 20, 1923, p. 359-60.
Fish, John Charles L. Valuation. (In his Engi­
neering economics. 1922. p. 171-98).
Friday, David. Extension of value theory. 
Quarterly journal of economics, Feb. 1922, p. 
197-219.
Gillette, H. P. Investigation of excessive fees 
paid to appraisal experts in Chicago, and a rec­
ommendation for new plans of employment and 
payment. Engineering and contracting, June 15,
1921, p. 600-1.
Gimlin, A. B. Evolution and value of the ap­
praisal. Inland printer, Jan. 1922, p. 493-4.
Goslan, Page. Do you know what your business 
is worth? 15p. Factory, Feb. 15, 1921, p. 455-8.
Hale, Robert L. “Physical value’’ fallacy in rate 
cases. Yale law journal, May 1921, p. 710-31.
Hall, H. B. Importance of proper appraisal of 
clay properties; with discussion. Clay worker, 
Feb. 28, 1922, p. 253-7.
Hall, H. B. Of what good is an appraisal? 
Among other things it enables you to have con­
trol of your property, to know what it is, where 
it is, when it is, whether it is increasing or 
decreasing in value. Brick and clay record, Dec. 
27, 1921, p. 968-71.
Hall, H. B. Value. American appraisal news, 
Dec. 1922, p. 277-84.
Halverton, H. A. Houston plan of valuation and 
taxation. American city, Sept. 1921, p. 251-3.
Harris, N. J. Appraisal and control of tangible 
capital assets. Pace student, March-April 1921, 
p. 58-60, 76-7.
Heartt, W. A. Plug hat appraisal passes. Michi­
gan manufacturer and financial record, May 6,
1922, p. 3-4.
Land valuations and office building valuations; 
from the 1920 annual report of the taxation com­
mittee of the National association of building 
owners and managers. Buildings and building 
management, Aug. 9, 1920, p. 25-30.
Little, A. D. Valuation reports and engineering 
appraisals. Concrete products, June 1922, p. 36.
Lowry, W. Malcom. Marking manufactured prod­
ucts as an aid in appraisal work. Municipal 
engineering, Nov. 1922, p. 161-2.
McKay, Charles W. Appraisal of manufacturing 
plants; a common sense method of determining 
factory values at a minimum cost of appraisal. 
(In Portland cement association. Cost account­
ing. 1917. p. 103-8).
McKay, Charles W. New science of valuation. 
Cotton, March 1921, p. 335-8.
McKay, Charles W. True meaning of valuation 
forms. Cotton, April 1921, p. 401-3.
McKay, Charles W. Valuing industrial proper­
ties. New York, Industrial extension institute, 
1918. (Factory management course, v. 12). 
Not sold separately.
Meyer, C. S. Special slide rules prove useful in 
valuation work. Engineering news, Dec. 16, 
1920, p. 1174-5.
Moffett, L. W. Investigation favors American 
valuation, National association of manufacturers 
will, however, ask thorough consideration of all 
arguments—modification may be agreed upon. 
Iron age, Dec. 8, 1921, p. 1481-2.
Nixon, Alfred and Harry E. Evans. Principles 
of valuation. (In their Manual of bookkeeping 
and accountancy. 1921. p. 21-31).
Olson, L. H. Application of appraisal to present 
business requirements. National association of 
ice industries. Proceedings, 1920. p. 100-7.
Olson, L. H. Appraisals and income tax. Jour­
nal of accountancy, July 1921, p. 28-35.
Olson, L. H. Appraisals as a foundation for 
property records. American appraisal news, Dec. 
1922, p. 271-5.
Olson, L. H. Appraisals their advantages and 
application. American appraisal news, April 
1923, p. 91-7.
Olson, L. H. Determining fair value. American 
appraisal news, May 1923, p. 115-8.
Paton, W. A. Preliminary valuation problems; 
some valuation accounts; revaluation and capital 
maintenance. (In his Accounting theory. 1922. 
p. 333-53 400-42).
Ralston, H. P. Appraisals for income tax pur­
poses. American appraisal news, Nov. 1922, p. 
257-61.
Ruedemann, Paul. Application of appraisal 
methods; how to use them for rate making 
federal and commercial. American gas journal, 
Oct. 14, 1922, p. 351-4.
Scott, Rumsey W. Appraising an industrial. 
Monthly bulletin of the Illinois manufacturers 
costs association, Sept. 29, 1921, p. 2-3.
Standard appraisal co. Principles and practices 
observed by the Standard appraisal company in 
the valuation of industrial properties. New 
York, Standard appraisal company, 1921. 12p.
Stuckey, R. R. Method of ascertaining the value 
of a business. Public accountant, Sept.-Oct. 
1922, p. 86-96, 106-14.
Thompson, Julius. Appraisal of machine equip­
ment. Wood-worker, April 1920, p. 45.
Thwing, L. L. Appraisal methods. Mechanical 
engineering, Sept. 1921, p. 619-21.
Unimproved value of land. Accountants’ journal 
(New Zealand), Oct. 1922, p. 148.
United States. Interstate commerce commis­
sion. Instructions pertaining to land apprais­
als; revised to April 1, 1918, cancels all previous 
instructions pertaining to land appraisals. 
Washington, Government printing office, 1922. 
29p.
View of value for rate base and value for com­
pensation. Engineering news, June 30, 1921, p. 
1125.
Walker, James. Rating of machinery under the 
lands valuation (Scotland) acts. Accountants’ 
magazine, Feb. 1921, p. 107-11.
What value does your fire insurance represent? 
National baker, Feb. 1921, p. 52.
Willard, E. C. Uses of appraisals. Timberman, 
March 1921, p. 45-6.
Williams, Lester G. Cards that show plant 
values. Factory, July 1922, p. 25-6.
Worcester, W. F. Appraisal and inventory. 
Textile world, Sept. 10, 1921, p. 33, 37.
Worcester, W. F. Plant appraisal, costs, depre­
ciation. Ice and refrigeration, Feb. 1920, p. 
110-2.
VALUATION amendment. Railway age, June 24, 
1922, p. 1715-6.
VALUATION and renewal fund considered; evi­
dence presented by the Chicago surface lines 
in fare case recently closed shows valuation 
and renewal allowance to be low. Electric rail­
way journal, Dec. 3, 1921, p. 989-90.
VALUATION as of June 30th, 1921 of the physical 
property of rapid transit and street surface rail­
roads in the city of New York, together with 
financial and statistical data pertinent thereto. 
New York (state). Transit commission. Bureau 
of valuation.
VALUATION bill passed by senate. Railway age, 
March 4, 1922, p. 520.
VALUATION by New York transit commission pro­
tested by companies and security holders as 
grossly inadequate. Engineering and contract­
ing, May 17, 1922, p. 481-3.
VALUATION for rate making cases; a compilation 
by John Simpson of the recent cases referring 
to. the method of valuation adopted by the com­
missions in public utility cases. Gas age, May 
27, 1922, p. 661, 664.
VALUATION hearing. Railway age, Feb. 4, 1921, 
p. 336-7.
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VALUATION of American timberlands. Wood­
ward, K. W.
VALUATION of commercial stocks. South African 
accountant, Sept. 1921, p. 41-2.
VALUATION of debts in a merchant’s balance 
sheet. Accountants’ magazine, Nov. 1921, p. 
523-31.
VALUATION of goodwill. Accountant, June 3, 1922, 
p. 783-4. Public accountant, Sept. 1922, p. 85-6.
VALUATION of goodwill in re Ulrice’s estate 182 
N. Y. supp. 516. Bulletin of the National tax 
association, Nov. 1920, p. 56.
VALUATION of inventories. Paton, W. A.
VALUATION of New York city traction and rapid 
transit properties—tentative details. Commer­
cial and financial chronicle, March 25, 1922, p. 
1250-2. Engineering and contracting, April
19, 1922, p. 380-2.
VALUATION of O.—W. R. R. & N. Railway age, 
May 12, 1923, p. 1155-6.
VALUATION of public utilities for taxation. Bra­
bant, Edmund.
VALUATION questions argued before I. C. C. Rail­
way age, Nov. 11, 1922, p. 888.
VALUATION of stock at replacement cost. Aus­
tralasian accountant and secretary, Feb. 1923, 
p. 57-8.
VALUATION of stock-in-trade. Accountant, Aug.
20, 1921, p. 251-2.
VALUATION of stock-in-trade. Australasian ac­
countant and secretary, Jan. 1923, p. 1-3.
VALUATION of stocks; from the Yorkshire post. 
Accountant, March 18, 1922, p. 372.
VALUATION of waterworks. Canadian engineer, 
Sept. 5, 1922, p. 331.
VALUATION—recapture—depreciation reserves. Col­
ston, W. A.
VALUATION ruling by supreme court. Electric 
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American welding society, 29 W. 39th street, New York.
American zinc, lead and copper journal, Joplin, Mo.
Andrews, Baty & company, Christ Church, N. Z.
Annalist, New York times company, Times square, New York.
Annals of the American academy of political and social science, Station B, Philadelphia, Pa.
Anthracite coal operators association, 437 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Appleton (D) and company, 29-35 W. 32nd street, New York.
Architectural forum, Rogers and Manson company, 142 Berkeley street, Boston, Mass.
Arizona mining journal, Phoenix, Arizona.
Arizona state society of public accountants, James M. Lawton, Sec., 90 N. Church street, Tucson, Ariz. 
Arkansas society of certified public accountants, J. I. Trawiok, Sec., Southern trust building, Little
Rock, Ark.
Associated advertising clubs of the world, 383 Madison avenue, New York.
Associated cooperage industries of America, Railway exchange building, St. Louis, Mo.
Associated general contractors of America, 1038 Munsey building, Washington, D. C.
Association of manufacturers of chilled car wheels, 1847 McCormick building, Chicago, Ill.
Association of railway executives, Munsey building, Washington, D. C.
Association press, 347 Madison avenue, New York.
Australasian accountant and secretary, Aberdeen house, 528-30 Collins street, Melbourne, Aus.
Australasian institute of cost accountants, 5 St. James buildings, William street, Melbourne, Aus. 
Australasian publishing company, 218-22 Clarence street, Sydney, Australia.
Automobile engineer, Dorset house, Tudor street, London, E. C. 4.
Automobile journal publishing company, 1476 Broadway, New York.
Automotive industries, Class journal company, 239 W. 39th street, New York.
Aviation, Gardner-Moffat company, inc., 225 4th avenue, New York.
Baker, Voorhis and company. 45 John street, New York.
Baker’s review, 25 W. Broadway, New York.
Baking technology, 1135 Fullerton avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Baltimore news, Baltimore, Md.
Bancroft-Whitney company, Sam Francisco, California.
Banker-farmer, Agricultural commission of the American bankers association, Champaign, Ill.
Bankers encyclopedia company, 524 Broadway, New York.
Bankers magazine, 71 Murray street, New York.
Bankers publishing company, 71 Murray street, New York.
Banking law journal, 71 Murray street, New York.
Barber, George, 23-25 Furnival street, London, E. C. 4.
Barrel and box, 537 S. Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
Bell (George) and sons, ltd., York house, 6 Portugal street, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London, W. C. 2.
Bench and bar. Discontinued.
Bentley school of accounting and finance, 915 Boylston street, Boston, Mass.
Beverage journal, H. S. Rich and company, 431 S. Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
Biddle business publications, inc., 19 W. 44th street, New York.
Biscuit and cracker manufacturers’ association of America, 90 W. Broadway, New York.
Black diamond, Manhattan building, Chicago, Ill.
Blackwood (William) and sons, Edinburgh, Scotland.
Blast furnace and steel plant, Andresen company, inc., Thaw building, 108 Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Blast furnace and steel plate. See Blast furnace and steel plant.
Bobbs-Merrill company, University square, Indianapolis, Ind. 185 Madison avenue, New York.
Boston chamber of commerce, Boston, Mass.
Boston society of civil engineers, Sec., John B. Babcock, 715 Tremont temple, Boston, Mass.
Bowker (R. R.) company, 62 W. 45th street, New York.
Boxboard, 326 W. Madison street, Chicago, Ill.
Boxmakers journal, Boxmaker publishing company, Worcester, Mass.
Bragdon, Lord and Nagle company, 334 4th avenue, New York.
Breeder’s gazette, 542 S. Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
Brick and clay record. Industrial publications, inc., 407 S. Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
British paper box manufacturers federation, 24, Holborn, London.
Building age and the builders journal, Building age publishing corporation, 912-920 Broadway, New York. 
Building supply news, 407 S. Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
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Buildings and building management, 505 Fifth avenue, New York.
Bulletin of the Associated general contractors. See Constructor.
Bulletin of the National association of credit men. 41 Park row, New York.  
Bulletin of the National association of wool manufacturers. See National association of wool'manufacturers. 
Bulletin of the National tax association. 195 Broadway, New York.
Bulletin of the Taylor society. 29 W. 39th street, New York.
Bureau of envelope manufacturers of America, 19 W. 44th street, New York.
Bureau of municipal research and training school for public service, 261 Broadway, New York.
Bureau of railway economics, Homer building, 13 and F streets, N. W., Washington, D. C.
Burroughs adding machine company, Detroit, Michigan.
Bus transportation, McGraw Hill company, inc., 10th avenue and 36th street, New York.
Business magazine, 217 Broadway, New York.
Business methods, E. M. Wilcox, ltd., 12 Johnston street, Toronto, Can.
Business organisation and management, Isaac Pitman and sons, 2-6 W. 45th street, New York. Parker 
street, Kingsway, London, W. C. 2.
Butterworth and company, 4-6 Bell yard, Temple bar, London, W. C. 2.
Byrne (John) and company, 715 14th street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
Cable printing and publishing company, 51 Great Queen street, London, W. C. 2.
California citrograph, California citrograph publishing company, Los Angeles, Cal.
California cultivator, Cultivator publishing company, 317 'Central avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.
California state society of certified public accountants, John F. Forbes, Sec., Crocker building, San Fran­
cisco, Cal.
Canadian chartered accountant, 518 Continental life building, Toronto, Can.
Canadian engineer, Monetary times printing company of Canada, ltd., 62 Church street, Toronto, Can. 
Canadian machinery. See Canadian machinery and manufacturing news.
Canadian machinery and manufacturing new®, MacLean publishing company, ltd., Toronto, Can. 
Canadian manufacturer, Commercial press ltd., 51 Welling West, Toronto, Can,
Canadian railway and marine world, 70 Bond street, Toronto, Can.
Canadian textile journal, Industrial and educational publications company, Garden city press, Garden­
ville, P. Q.
Candy and ice cream, 1265 Broadway, New York.
Candy factory, 1265 Broadway, New York.
Candy jobber, 1265 Broadway, New York.
Carnation news, Carnation milk products company, Chicago, Ill.
Carnegie steel company, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Carswell company, 145-9 Adelaide street, Toronto, Can.
Case and comment, Cooperative publishing company, Toronto, Can.
Casket manufacturers association of America, 308 Odd Fellows’ Temple, Cincinnati, O.
Cassell and company, La Belle Sauvage, London, E. C. 4. 43 W. 19 street, New York.
Caxton magazine, 36-8 Whitefriar street, London, E. C. 4.
Cement and engineering news, Transportation building, Chicago, Ill.
Cement, mill and quarry, 542-55 Monadnock block, Chicago, Ill.
Central association of accountants, 5, Salters’ Hall court. Cannon street, London, E. C. 4.
Central law journal, 5586 Etzel avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
Certified accountants association of Mississippi, W. Q. Sharp, Pres., 505-6 Capital national bank bldg., 
Jackson, Miss.
Chamber of commerce of the United States, Mills building, Washington, D. C.
Chartered accountants students society of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, Scotland.
Chase economic bulletin, Chase national bank, 57 Broadway, New York.
Chemical age, McCready publishing company, 381 4th avenue, New York.
Chemical and metallurgical engineering, McGraw Hill company, inc., 10th avenue at 36th street, New York. 
Chemical trade journal and chemical engineer, Davis Brothers, 265 Strand, London, W. C. 2.
Chicago bureau of public efficiency, 315 Plymouth court, Chicago, Ill.
Chicago coal merchants association, 608 S. Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
Chimie and Industrie, Société de Chimie industrielle, 49. due des Mathurins, Paris, France.
Claremont press. Discontinued.
Class, 261 Broadway, New York.
Clay worker, T. A. Randall and company, 211 Hudson street, Indianapolis, Ind.
Clemson college, Clemson college, S. C.
Cleveland clearing house association, Cleveland, O.
Clive (W. B.). See University tutorial press.
Coal age. McGraw Hill company, inc.. 10th avenue at 36th street, New York.
Coal review, National coal association, Commercial national bank building, Washington, D. C.
Coal trade journal, 20 Vesey street, New York.
Codex book company, 119 Broad street, New York.
Cold storage, 25 Park place, New York.
Cole’s book arcade, 346 George street, Sydney, Aus.
Collier (P. F.) and son, 416 W. 18th street, New York.
Color trade journal, 103 Park avenue, New York.
Colorado society of certified public accountants, T. J. Witting, Sec., 1030 Foster building, Denver, Colo. 
Columbia law review, Columbia university, New York.
Columbia university, Morningside heights, New York.
Combustion, McGraw-Hill company, inc., 10th avenue at 36th street, New York.
Commerce clearing house, 67 Wall street, New York.
Commercial and financial chronicle, W. B. Dana company, 138 Front street, New York.
Commercial compendium company, Cromwell house, Surrey street, Strand, London, W. C. 2.
Commercial fertilizer, Hurt building, Atlanta, Ga.
Commercial text book company, 383 Church street, Toronto, Can.
Commercial vehicle, 239 W. 39th street, New York.
Commonwealth institute of accountants—Formerly Incorporated institute of accountants, Commonwealth 
of Australia.
Commonwealth journal of accountancy, 59 William street, Melbourne, Aus.
Concrete, Concrete-cement age publishing company, 1807 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Concrete products, International trade press, Monadnock block, Chicago, Ill.
Conference of mayors and other city officials of New York state, Albany, N. Y.
Congressional record, Washington, D. C.
Connecticut society of certified public accountants, Murice L. Blanchard, Sec., 18 Asylum street, Hart­
ford, Conn.
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Constructor, 24 Stone street, New York.
Contract record. See Contract record and engineering review.
Contract record and engineering review, 347 Adelaide St., W., Toronto, Can.
Contractors and engineers monthly, 443 4th avenue, New York.
Controllers congress of the National retail dry goods association, 200 Fifth avenue, New York. 
Cooperative manager and farmer, Manager publishing company, Minneapolis, Minn.
Cornell university agricultural experiment station, Ithaca, N. Y.
Cornhill company, 45 Cornhill street, Boston, Mass.
Oornhill publishing company. See Cornhill company.
Corporation journal, 37 Wall street, New York.
Corporation service company, 10 S. La Salle street, Chicago, Ill.
Corporation trust company, 37 Wall street, New York.
Cost accountant, Institute of cost and works accountants, 6, Duke street, St. James, London, S. W. 1. 
Cost association of the paper industry, 18 E. 41st street, New York.
Cotton, W. R. C. Smith publishing company, Dalton and Atlanta, Ga.
Cotton seed crushers association of Georgia; Atlanta, Ga.
Country gentleman, Independence square, Philadelphia, Pa.
Courier-journal, Louisville, Ky.
Creamery and milk plant monthly, 327 S. La Salle street, Chicago, Ill.
Credit monthly, 41 Park row, New York.
Crosby, Lockwood and son, 7, Stationers’ hall court, Ludgate Hill, London, E. C. 4.
Crowell (Thomas Y) company, 426-7 W. Broadway, New York.
Cunningham, E. H., Portland, Maine.
Current affairs, Boston chamber of commerce, 177 Milk street, Boston, Mass.
Dairy farmer, E. T. Meredith, Des Moines, Ia.
Dakota farmer, The Bushnell company, Dakota farmer building, Aberdeen, S. D.
Delaware insurance commissioner, Wilmington, Del.
Delaware society of certified public accountants, Clifford E. Iszard, Sec., Ford building, Wilmington, Del. 
Dent (J. M.) and sons, ltd., 215 Victoria street, Toronto, Can.
De Vinne press, 395 Lafayette street, New York.
Diamond brand news, 1745 E. 7th street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Directory of directors company, 72 Pine street, New York.
Distribution and warehousing, 239 W. 39th street, New York.
Dixie business book shop, 140 Greenwich street, New York.
Dodd, Mead and company, 4th avenue and 30th street, New York.
Domestic engineering, Domestic engineering company, 1900 Prairie avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Dominion association of chartered accountants, Thomas Lax, Sec., Regina, Sask.
Doran (George H.) company, 244 Madison avenue, New York.
Doubleday, Page and company, Garden city, New York.
Drake (Frederick J.) and company, 1006 S. Michigan avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Druggists circular, 100 William street, New York.
Dry goods economist, 239 W. 39th street, New York.
Dry goods merchants trade journal, 949 Broadway, New York.
Dun (R. G.) and company, 290 Broadway, New York.
Du Pont (E. I.) de Nemours and company, Wilmington, Del.
Dutton (E. P.) and company, 681 5th avenue, New York.
Eastern association of glass distributors, Times building, New York.
Eastern woodworkers cost information bureau, 103 Park avenue, New York.
Economic club of New York, 113 W. 43rd street, New York.
Economic journal, MacMillan and company, ltd., 10-15 St. Martin street, London, W. C. 2. MacMillan 
company, 66 5th avenue, New York.
Educational review, 244 Madison avenue, New York.
Electragist; official journal of Association of electragists, 15 W. 37th street, New York.
Electric power club, 1017 Olive street, St. Louis, Mo.
Electric railway journal, McGraw Hill company, inc., 10th avenue at 36th street, New York.
Electric traction, 26 Cortlandt street, New York.
Electrical manufacturers council, 30 E. 42nd street, New York.
Electrical news, 347 Adelaide street W., Toronto, Can.
Electrical review, 4, Ludgate Hill, London, E. C. 4.
Electrical review (Chicago), International trade press, inc., 542 Monadnock block, Chicago, Ill.
Electrical world, McGraw Hill company, inc., 10th avenue at 36th street, New York.
Electrician, 8 Bouverie street, London, E. C. 4.
Elementary school journal, Department of education, University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.
Elizabeth daily journal, Elizabeth, N. J.
Elliott-Fisher company, Harrisburgh, Pa.
Engineer, 33, Norfolk street, Strand, London, W. C. 2.
Engineering, Bedford street, Strand, London, W. C. 2.
Engineering and contracting, Engineering and contracting publishing company, 9 S. Clinton street, 
Chicago, Ill.
Engineering and industrial management. See Industrial management.
Engineering and mining journal, McGraw Hill company, inc., 10th avenue at 36th street, New York. 
Engineering magazine, Engineering magazine company, 116 W. 32nd street, New York.
Engineering news-record, McGraw Hill company, inc., 10th avenue at 36th street, New York. 
Engineering production, Dorset house, Tudor street, London, E. C. 4.
Engineering review, 13-16 Fisher street. London, W. C. 1.
Engineering world, 15 Park row, New York,
Engineers club of Philadelphia, 1317 Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Executive, Biddle business publications, 19 W. 44th street, New York.
Experiment station record, United States relations service, Washington, D. C.
Factory, A. W. Shaw company, Cass, Huron and Erie streets, Chicago, Ill.
Farmers’ advocate and home magazine, William Weld company, ltd., London, Can.
Farming, W. M. Godman, Knoxville, Tenn.
Federal accountant, Collins house, 360-6 Collins street, Melbourne, Aus.
Federal reserve bank of New York, 120 Broadway, New York.
Eederation of Master printers and allied trades, 24, Holborn, E. C. 1.
Field illustrated and System on the farm, American international publishers, 2 W. 45th street, New York. 
Fig and olive journal, 526 Higgins building, Los Angeles, Cal.
Financial books company, 9501 117th street, Richmond Hill, N. Y.
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Financial news, 73 Broad street, New York.
Financial publishing company, 115 Broadway, New York.
Fire and water engineering, 318 W. 39th street, New York.
First Wisconsin national bank of Milwaukee, Milwaukee, Wis.
Florida society of certified public accountants, John A. Hall, Sec., Clark building, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Forbes, 120 5th avenue, New York.
Ford (Douglas) and company, Toronto, Can.
Forging and heat treating, 47 W. 34th street, New York.
Forum, 354 4th avenue, New York.
Foundry, Penton publishing company, Penton building, Cleveland, O.
Foundry supply manufacturers association, 35 Nassau street, New York.
Foundry trade journal, Bessemer house, 5 Dorset street, Adelphi, London, W. C. 2.
Fur dressers’ and fur dyers’ association, 370 7th avenue, New York.
Furniture manufacturer and artisan, 1265 Broadway, New York.
Gage (W. J.) and company, 82-94 Spadina avenue, Toronto, Canada.
Galey and Lord, 25 Madison avenue, New York.
Garment weekly, 1225 Broadway, New York.
Gas age. See Gas age-record.
Gas age-record, Robbins publishing company, Inc., 52 Vanderbilt avenue, New York.
Gas world, Benn Bros, ltd., 8 Bouverie street, London, E. C. 4.
Gee and company, 6, Kirby street, London, E. C. 1.
General education board, 61 Broadway, New York.
General electric review, General electric company, Schenectady, New York.
Georgia society of certified public accountants, W. H. James, Sec., Atlanta national bank building, At­
lanta, Ga.
Ginn and company, Ashburton place, Boston, Mass. 2391-2311 Prairie avenue, Chicago, Ill. 70 Fifth
avenue, New York.
Glasgow chartered accountants students society, Glasgow, Scotland.
Good roads, E. L. Powers company, 461 8th avenue, New York.
Goodyear tire and rubber company, Akron, O.
Government printing office, Washington, D. C.
Great Falls daily tribune, Great Falls, Mont.
Greater New York, 233 Broadway, New York.
Gree (William) and son, 2 & 4 St. Giles street, Edinburgh, Scotland.
Gregg publishing company, 285 Fifth avenue, New York.
Guaranty news, 140 Broadway, New York.
Guild of calico printers’, bleachers’, dyers’ and finishers’ foremen, St. James’ buildings, Oxford street, 
Manchester, England.
Gulf publishing company, Houston, Texas.
Haberdasher, 225 5th avenue, New York.
Hacienda y administracion, Cordoba 1043 Rosario de Santa Fe, Argentina, S. A.
Harcourt, Brace and company, 383 Madison avenue, New York.
Harper and brothers. 333 Pearl street, New York.
Harvard business review, A. W. Shaw company, Cass, Huron and Erie streets, Chicago, Ill.
Harvard law review, Harvard university, Cambridge, Mass.
Harvard university press, Cambridge, Mass.
Haskins and Sells bulletin, Haskins and Sells, 37 W. 39th street, New York.
Heating and piping contractors national association, 50 Union square, New York.
Heating and ventilating magazine, 1123 Broadway, New York.
Heifer and sons, 4 Petty Cury, Cambridge, England.
Henley (Norman W.) publishing company, 2 W. 45th street, New York. 
Hoard’s dairyman, W. D. Hoard and sons company, Fort Atkinson, Wis.
Hobson, W. D., Lansford, Pa.
Holt (Henry) and company, 19 W. 44th street, New York.
Honolulu advertiser, Honolulu, P. I.
Hospital management, 261 Broadway, New York.
Hotel management, 342 Madison avenue, New York.
Hotel monthly, John Willy, 443 S. Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
Hotel world, 440 S. Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
Houghton Mifflin company, 4 Park street, Boston, Mass. 16 E. 40th street, New York. 2451-2459 
Prairie avenue, Chicago, Ill. 278 Post street, San Francisco, Cal.
Ice and refrigeration, 149 Broadway, New York.
Ice cream review, Olsen publishing company, inc., Fifth and Cherry streets, Milwaukee, Wis.
Ice cream trade journal, 171 Madison avenue, New York.
Idaho association of certified public accountants, Clarence Van Deusen, Sec., Boise, Idaho.
Illinois law review, Northwestern university press, 31 W. Lake street, Chicago, Ill.
Illinois manufacturers costs association, 76 W. Monroe street, Chicago, Ill.
Illinois society of certified public accountants, C. E. Jarchow, Sec., 606 S. Michigan avenue, Chicago, Ill. 
Illuminating glassware guild, 19 W. 44th street, New York.
Incorporated accountants’ journal, 50, Gresham street, Bank, London, E. C. 2.
Independent, 140 Nassau street, New York.
Independent woman, 276 5th avenue, New York.
Indexers press, 5526 S. Park avenue, Chicago, Ill.
India rubber world, 25 W. 45th street, New York.
Indian accountant, McLeod road, Lahore, Punjab, India.
Indiana association of certified public accountants, John H. Pritchard, Sec., 334 E. Walnut street, In­
dianapolis, Ind.
Indiana millers association, Board of trade building, Indianapolis, Ind.
Industrial and engineering chemistry, 17-9 G street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
Industrial cost association, 1501 People’s bank building, Pittsburg, Pa.
Industrial engineering, McGraw Hill company, inc., Old colony building, Chicago, Ill.
Industrial engineer. See Industrial engineering.
Industrial extension institute, 17 E. 45th street, New York.
Industrial management, 120 W. 32nd street, New York.
Industrial management (London), Louis Cassier Co. Ltd., 34, Bedford street, Strand, London, W. C. 2. 
Industry, 1034 Kimball building, Boston, Mass.
Industry illustrated, 116 W. 32nd street, New York.
Inland printer, 632 Sherman street, Chicago, Ill.
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Institute of cost and works accountants, 6, Duke street, St. James, London, S. W. 1.
Institute of municipal treasurers and accountants, Cottenham park, London, S. W. 20.
Institute of poor law accountants, 134A Durham road, Cottenham Park, London, S. W. 20.
Insurance society of New York, 84 William street, New York.
International railway fuel association, 702 E. 51st street, New York.       
International review of the science and practice of agriculture, International institute of agriculture, 
Rome, Italy.
International stamp manufacturers association, 602 Empire building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
International text book company, Scranton, Pa.
International trade press, 13 Park Row, New York.
Investment bankers association of America, 111 W. Monroe street, Chicago, Ill.
Iowa society of certified public accountants, E. G. Prouty, Sec., 716 Commonwealth building, Des Moines, 
Iowa.
Iowa state college of agriculture and mechanic arts, Agricultural experiment station, Ames, Ia.
Iron age, 239 W. 39th street, New York.
Iron trade review, Penton publishing company, 12th street, Corner Chestnut street, Cleveland, O.
Irving national bank, 233 Broadway, New York.
Jacobs and Holmes company, 547 S. Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
Japanese society of public accountants, 331 Tokio Kaijo building, Marunouchi, Tokio, Japan.
Jersey bulletin and dairy world, 600 Century building, Indianapolis, Ind.
Journal and transactions of the Society of engineers. See Society of engineers.
Journal of accountancy, Journal of accountancy, inc., 135 Cedar street, New York.
Journal of agriculture (Quebec), Department of agriculture, Quebec, Can.
Journal of commerce, 32 Broadway, New York.
Journal of dairy science, Williams and Wilkins company, Mt. Royal and Guilford avenues, Baltimore, Md. 
Journal of electricity. See Journal of electricity and western industry.
Journal of electricity and western industry, McGraw Hill company of California, Rialto building, San 
Francisco, Cal.
Journal of farm economics, American farm economics association, 41 N. Queen street, Lancaster, Pa. 
Journal of industrial and engineering chemistry, 1709 G street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
Journal of political economy, University of Chicago press, Chicago, Ill.
Journal of the American bankers association, 110 E. 42nd street, New York.
Journal of the American bar association. See American bar association journal.
Journal of the American ceramic society, 211 Church street, Easton, Pa.
Journal of the American institute of architects, 19 W. 44th street, New York.
Journal of the American institute of electrical engineers, 29 W. 39th street, New York.
Journal of the American waterworks association, 153 W. 71 street, New York.
Journal of the American welding society, 29 W. 39th street, New York.
Journal of the Boston society of civil engineers, Sec., John B. Babcock, 715 Tremont temple, Boston, Mass. 
Journal of the Engineers club of Philadelphia, 1317 Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Journal of the ministry of agriculture, Great Britain Ministry of agriculture and fisheries, Whitehall 
place, London, S. W. 1.
Journal of the Western society of engineers, 53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
Judicious advertising, 366 Madison avenue, New York.
Justice of the peace, 4, 5, & 6 Bell yard, Temple bar, London, E. C. 2.
Kaikeigaku-Ronso (Journal of accountancy), Kobe society of accountancy, Tokyo, Japan, Jobunkwan. 
Kansas institute of certified public accountants, J. D. M. Crockett, Sec., Republic building, Kansas city, Mo. 
Kansas university, Lawrence, Kans.
Kentucky institute of accountants, Charles G. Harris, Sec., 916 Inter-Southern building, Louisville, Ky. 
Knitted outerwear manufacturers association, 228 3rd street, Milwaukee, Wis.
L. R. B. & M. journal, 110 William street, New York.
Label manufacturers national association. Folding box manufacturers association, National association 
of employing lithographers, 8 W. 40th street, New York.
Labour gazette, Ottawa, Can.
La Fayette institute, Philadelphia, Pa.
La Salle extension university, Michigan avenue and 41st street, Chicago, Ill.
Laundryowners national association, La Salle, Ill.
Law and labor, 42 Broadway, New York.
Law reporting company, 76 William street, New York.
Law times, Windsor house, Brean’s buildings, London, E. C. 4.
Lawyer and banker, 941 Lafayette street, New Orleans, La.
Lawyers cooperative publishing company. See Public utilities reports, inc.
Lefax, 409 Broadway, New York.
Library journal, 62 W. 45th street, New York.
Lippincott (J. B.). 227 S. 6th street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Literary digest, 354 4th avenue, New York.
Little (Arthur S.), 323 N. Broadway, New York.
Live stock journal, Vinton and company, 8 Bream’s building. Chancery lane. London, E. C. 4.
Livingstone (E. & S.), Edinburgh, Scotland.
Lynch (H. Foulks) and co., 17, Ironmonger lane, London, E. C. 2.
Macdonald and Evans, 29 Essex street, Adelphi, London, W. C. 2.
McGraw-Hill book company, 370 7th avenue, New York.
Machinery, Industrial press, 140 Lafayette street, New York.
Machinery (England), 52 Chancery lane, London, W. C. 2.
Machinery builders society, 50 Church street. New York.
McLaren (N. L.), 519 California street, Berkeley, Cal.
Macmillan company, 66 Fifth avenue, New York.
Mailhoit (W. J.), Evanston, Ill.
Man to man talks, Virginia railway and power company, Richmond, Va.
Management, H. P. Gould company, 5 S. Wabash avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Management engineering, Ronald press company, 20 Vesey street, New York.
Manufacturers news, Glenn and company, 76 W. Monroe street, Chicago, Ill.
Marine engineering and shipping age, Aldrich publishing company, Woolworth building, New York. 
Marine review, Penton publishing company, Penton building, Cleveland, O.
Market growers’ journal, Inter-Southern building, Louisville, Ky.
Marquette university, Milwaukee, Wis.
Maryland association of certified public accountants, G. Harvey Porter, Sec., 1102 Lexington building, 
Baltimore, Md.
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Massachusetts society of certified public accountants, Frederick B. Cherrington, Sec., 79 Milk street, 
Boston, Mass.
Mechanical engineering, 29 W. 39th street, New York.
Mechanical world, 65 King street, Manchester, England.
Mendoza (Isaac) hook company, 15 Ann street, New York.
Merchants trade journal, 725 Grand avenue, Des Moines, Ia.
Metal industry, 99 John street, New York.
Methuen and company, 36 Essex street, Strand, London, W. C. 2.
Miami conservancy district, Dayton, O.
Michigan agricultural experiment quarterly bulletin, East Lansing, Mich.
Michigan association of certified public accountants, P. A. Kerr, Sec., 242 E. Palmer avenue, Detroit, Mich. 
Michigan law review. University of Michigan law school. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Michigan manufacturer and financial record. Manufacturers publishing company. 611 Free Press build­
ing, Detroit, Mich.
Millwork cost information bureau, 605 N. Michigan avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Mining and metallurgy, 29 W. 39th street, New York.
Mining and scientific press, Dewey publishing company, 420 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.
Minneapolis journal, Minneapolis, Minn.
Minneapolis Sunday tribune, Minneapolis, Minn.
Minnesota horticulture, Minnesota state horticultural society, University farm, St. Paul, Minn.
Minnesota municipalities, University of Minnesota library building, Minneapolis, Minn.
Minnesota society of public accountants, Clare L. Rotzel, Sec., McKnight building, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Missouri society of certified public accountants, F. A. Wright, Sec., 816 Lathrop building, Kansas City, Mo. 
Missouri university college of agriculture, Agricultural experiment station, Columbia, Mo.
Modern hospital, 22 E. Ontario street, Chicago, Ill.
Modern miller, 1341 Insurance Exchange, Chicago, Ill.
Monetary times of Canada, 62 Church street, Toronto, Can.
Montana society of certified public accountants, Will O. Logan, Sec., Helena, Mont.
Montana university, Missoula, Mont.
Monthly labor review. United States Bureau of labor statistics, Washington, D. C.
Motor transport, 239 W. 39th street, New York.
Motor world, 239 W. 39th street, New York.
Mountel press, 528 Walnut street, Cincinnati, O.
Municipal and county engineering, Engineering publishing company, 702 Wulsin building, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Municipal engineering. See Municipal and county engineering 
N. A. R. D. journal, 168 N. Michigan avenue, Chicago, Ill.
N. S. R. A. bulletin, 501 Franklin trust building, Philadelphia, Pa.
National association of box manufacturers, Conway building, Chicago, Ill.
National association of brass manufacturers, 139 N. Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
National association of building owners and managers, Republic building, Chicago, Ill.
National association of collapsible tube manufacturers, Chester, Pa.
National association of comptrollers and accounting officers, Chicago, Ill.
National association of cost accountants, 130 W. 42nd street, New York.
National association of cotton manufacturers, 70 Worth street, New York.
National association of credit men, 41 Park row, New York.
National association of electrical contractors and dealers, 15 W. 37th street, New York.
National association of finishers of cotton fabrics, 320 Broadway, New York.
National association of hosiery and underwear manufacturers, 334 Fourth avenue, New York.
National association of ice cream manufacturers, 144 N. Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
National association of ice industries, 163 W. Washington street, Chicago, Ill.
National association of loose leaf manufacturers, 407 Conway building, Chicago, Ill.
National association of steel furniture manufacturers, 210 Engineers building, Cleveland, O.
National association of stove manufacturers, 508 National state bank building, Troy, N. Y.
National association of wool manufacturers, 50 State street, Boston, Mass.
National automobile chamber of commerce, 366 Madison avenue, New York.
National baker, National baker publishing company, 411 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
National bottle manufacturers association, 19 W. 44th street New York.
National bottlers’ gazette, 99 Nassau street, New York.
National canners association, 1739 H street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
National commercial fixture manufacturers association, 517 Murray building, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
National electragist. See Electragist.
National electric light association bulletin, 29 W. 39th street, New York.
National fertilizer association, 1010 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.
National founders association, Grand Central Terminal, New York.
National glass budget, 426 4th avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.
National highway traffic association, 247 W. 54th street, New York.
National hotel review, 243 W. 72nd street, New York.
National implement and vehicle association, 72 W. Adams street, Chicago, Ill.
National industrial conference board, 10 E. 39th street, New York.
National leather and shoe finders’ association, 812 Pontiac building, St. Louis, Mo.
National machine tool builders association, 817 Provident bank building, Cincinnati, O.
National municipal review, 261 Broadway, New York.
National office magazine, 14 E. Huron street, Chicago, Ill.
National paving brick manufacturers association, Engineers building, Cleveland, O.
National petroleum news, 812 Huron road, Cleveland, O.
National real estate journal, 505 5th avenue, New York.
National retail clothier, 286 5th avenue, New York.
National retail dry goods association, 200 5th avenue, New York.
National stockman and farmer, Penn & Shady avenues, Pittsburgh, Pa.
National tax association, 195 Broadway, New York.
National tent and awning manufacturers review, 344 Endicott building, St. Paul, Minn.
National trade extension bureau, Mercantile bank building, Evansville, Ind.
National underwriter, 80 Maiden lane, New York.
National warm air heating and ventilating association, Columbus, O.
National wholesale grocers educational commission, Sioux city, Ia.
Nation’s business, Chamber of commerce of the United States, Mills building, Washington, D. C.
Nau, Rusk and Swearingen, 3334 Prospect avenue, Cleveland, O.
New England manufacturing jewelers’ and silversmiths’ association, 42 Weybosset street, Providence, R. I.
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New Jersey agricultural experiment station, New Brunswick, N. J.
New Jersey state league of municipalities, 606 American mechanical building, Trenton, N. J.
New Mexico college of agriculture and mechanic arts, Albuquerque, N. M.
New Republic, 421 W. 21st street, New York.
New York herald, 280 Broadway, New York.
New York hotel review, 243 W. 72nd street, New York.
New York produce review, 173 Chambers street, New York.
New York state society of certified public accountants, James F. Farrell, sec., 110 William street, New 
York.
New York state university, Albany, New York.
New York times, Times building, New York.
New York tribune, Tribune building, New York.
New York university alumnus, New York university, New York.
New York university book store, 90 Trinity place, New York.
New York university press, New York.
New York wholesale grocers’ association, 100 Hudson street, New York.
New York world, Pulitzer building, New York.
Newark evening news, Newark, N. J.
News bulletin, National association of certified public accountants, 110 William street, New York. 
Newsprint service bureau, 342 Madison avenue, New York.
Nisbet (James) and company, 22 Berners street, London, W.
North Carolina law review, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.
North Carolina society of certified public accountants, George E. Wood, Sec., 126 Brevard court, Char­
lotte, N. C.
North Dakota agricultural college, Agricultural experiment station, Fargo, N. D.
Northwest motorist and truckman, Seattle, Wash.
Northwestern confectioner, 405 Broadway, Milwaukee, Wis.
Northwestern miller, 108 S. La Salle street, Chicago, Ill.
Northwestern university school of commerce, Chicago, Ill.
Nugents, 1225 Broadway, New York.
Office appliances, 1 Pershing square, New York.
Office management, 320 Broadway, New York.
Official congressional directory, Government printing office, Washington, D. C.
Ohio agricultural experiment station monthly bulletin, Wooster, O.
Ohio farmer, 1011-13 Oregon avenue, N, E., Cleveland, O.
Ohio Judd farmer. See Orange Judd farmer.
Ohio law reporter, 646-50 Main street, Cincinnati, O.
Ohio society of certified public accountants, W. E. Langdon, Sec., Huntington bank building, Columbus, O. 
Oil news, 20 E. Jackson blvd., Chicago, Ill.
Oil paint and drug reporter, 100 William street, New York.
Oklahoma society of certified public accountants, Carl L. Rice, Tulsa, Okla.
Oliver and Boyd, Tweedle court, High street, Edinburgh, Scotland.
100%. See Management.
100% management. See Management.
Ontario business college, Belleville, Ontario, Canada.
Optical manufacturers association, 511 Westminster street, Providence, R. I.
Orange Judd farmer, 523 Plymouth court, Chicago, Ill.
Oregon state society of certified public accountants, Arthur F. Jones, Sec., 620 Corbett building, Port­
land, Ore.
Outlook, 381 4th avenue. New York.
Pace student, Pace and Pace, 30 Church street, New York.
Pacific fisherman, 71 Columbia street, Seattle, Wash.
Pacific rural press, 547 Howard street, San Francisco, Cal.
Paper, 36 W. 44th street, New York.
Paper and pulp industry, 18 E. 41st street, New York.
Paper container, 29 Ludgate Hill, London, E. C. 4.
Paper mill and wood pulp news, 154 Nassau street, New York.
Paper trade journal, 10 E. 39th street, New York.
Park and cemetery, 114 S. Carroll street, Madison, Wis.
Parker company, Madison, Wis.
Pennsylvania institute of certified public accountants, R. J. Bennett, Sec., Land title building, Phila­
delphia, Pa.
Pennsylvania progress, Pennsylvania railroad, Philadelphia, Pa.
Pennsylvania state farmer, Penn, state college, State college, Pa.
Penton publishing company, Penton building, Cleveland, O.
Personal efficiency, Michigan avenue at 41st street, Chicago, Ill.
Petroleum age, 56 W. 45th street, New York.
Petroleum world, Marsh-Strong building, Los Angeles, Cal.
Pitman (Isaac) and sons, 2-6 W. 45th street, New York.
Plumber and steam fitter, 156 5th avenue, New York.
Plumbers’ trade journal, steam and hot water fitters’ review, 239 W. 30th street, New York.
Portland cement association, 347 Madison avenue, New York.
Postings, Bishop, Brissman, Globe building, St. Paul, Minn.
Power, McGraw Hill company, inc., 10th avenue at 36th street, New York.
Power farmer. See Power farming.
Power farming, Power farming press, St. Joseph, Mich.
Power plant engineering, Technical publishing company, 537 S. Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
Power wagon, 544 Lake Shore drive, Chicago, Ill.
Poynton press, Canal-Commercial building. New Orleans, La.
Practical farmer, 904 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Prentice Hall, Inc., 70 5th avenue, New York.
Pressed metal association, 1168 Hanna building, Cleveland, O.
Printers’ ink, 185 Madison avenue, New York.
Printers’ ink monthly, Romer publishing company, Inc., 185 Madison avenue, New York.
Printing art, University press, Cambridge, Mass.
Progressive farmer, 1702 4th avenue, Birmingham, Ala.
Public accountant, 77 King street, Sydney, Aus.
Public roads, Superintendent of documents, Washington, D. C.
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Public utilities reports, inc., Rochester, N. Y.
Public works, 243 W. 39th street, New York.
Publishers’ weekly, 62 W. 45th street, New York.
Pulp and paper magazine, Gardenvale, P. Q.
Purchasing agent, 19 Park place, New York.
Putnam (G. P.) company, 2-6 W. 45th street, New York.
Quarterly journal of economics, Harvard university, Cambridge, Mass.
Quarterly publications of the American statistical society, Rumford press, Concord, N. H.
Racine, (Samuel F.), Western institute of accountancy, commerce and finance, Leary building, Seattle,
Wash.
Railroad herald, Atlanta, Ga.
Railway accounting officers association, 1116 Woodward building, Washington, D. C.
Railway age, Simmons Boardman publishing company, Woolworth building, New York.
Railway and locomotive engineering, 114 Liberty street, New York.
Railway mechanical engineer, Simmons-Boardman publishing company, Woolworth building, New York. 
Railway review, 537 S. Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
Reclamation record, Reclamation service, Department of the interior, Washington, D. C.
Refrigerating world, Ice trade journal company, Woolworth building, New York.
Refrigeration, Candler building, Atlanta, Ga.
Results, 25 Church street, New York.
Retail ledger, Philadelphia, Pa.
Retail management and accounting magazine—Discontinued.
Rhode Island society of certified public accountants, Ernest L. Goodman, secretary, 1102 Union trust 
building, Providence, R. I.
Road maker excavator and grader, 13 Park row. New York.
Robert Morris associates bulletin, Lansdowne, Pa.
Rock products, 21 E. 40th street, New York.
Ronald press company, 20 Vesey street, New York.
Rope paper sack manufacturers association, 511 Westminster street, Providence, R. I.
Routledge (George) and sons, Broadway house, 68-74 Carter lane, Ludgate Hill, London, E. C. 4.
Royal aeronautical society journal, 7, Albemarle street, Piccadilly, London, W. 1.
Rubber association of America, 250 W. 57th street, New York.
Rubber shareholders association, 9 Drapers gardens, London, E. C. 2.
Rural New Yorker, 333 W. 30th street, New York.
Russell Sage foundation, 130 E. 22nd street, New York.
St. Louis law review, Shrinker road opp. Lindell avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
St. Paul pioneer press, St. Paul, Minn.
St. Paul times, St, Paul, Minn.
St. Petersburg evening independent, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Salt Lake telegram, Salt Lake city, Utah.
Sanitary and heating engineering, Edwin A. Scott publishing company, 15 E. 40th street, New York. 
Sash-door-finish, Progress publishing company, Montgomery, building, Milwaukee, Wis.
School of costs and works accountancy, 72 Aylmer road, London, W. 12.
School review, University of Chicago press, Chicago, Ill.
Science, Science press, Garrison, New York.
Scientific American, 233 Broadway, New York.
Scientific American magazine, See Scientific American.
Scientific press, 28 and 29 Southampton street, London, W. C. 2.
Scottish journal of agriculture, Board of agriculture of Scotland, 29 St. Andrews square, Edinburgh, 
Scotland.
Seaver-Howland press, 271 Franklin street, Boston, Mass. 
Shaw (A. W.) company, Cass, Huron and Erie streets, Chicago, Ill. 29 Madison avenue, New York.
Shaw and sons, 6-9 Fetter lane, London, E. C. 4.
Sheet metal ware association, 50 Church street, New York.
Sheet metal worker, Edwin A. Scott publishing company, 15 E. 40th street, New York.
Shoe and leather reporter, 100 Gold street, New York.
Shoe findings, Trade publications company, 10 High street, Boston, Mass.
Shoe trades publishing company, 683 Atlantic avenue, Boston, Mass.
Simpkin, Marshall and company, 4, Stationers’ hall court, London, E. C. 4.
Simmons spice mill, 97 Water street, New York.
Sinclair, Murray and company, 565 5th avenue, New York.
Society of certified public accountants of the state of New Jersey, Theodore Crane, Sec., Hillside avenue - 
and Red Road, Chatham, N. J.
Society of engineers, 17 Victoria street, Westminster, S. W. 1.
Society of incorporated accountants and auditors, 50, Gresham street, Bank, London, E. C. 2.
Society of industrial engineers, 608 S. Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
Society of Louisiana certified public accountants, George A. Treadwell, Sec., 503 Maison Blanche building 
annex, New Orleans, La.
Society of public accountants of Nebraska, Wm. Bryden, Sec., 638 Securities building, Omaha, Neb.
South African accountant, P. O. Box 2197, Johannesburg, Transvaal, S. A.
South Carolina society of certified public accountants, L. A. Searson, Sec., Columbus, S. C.
South Dakota institute of public accountants, M. T. Coogan, Sec., Sioux Falls, S. D.
Southern wholesale grocers’ association, Jacksonville, Fla.
Southwestern publishing company, 309 W. 3rd street, Cincinnati, O.
Special libraries, 1731 H street, Washington, D. C.
Spectator company, 135 William street, New York.
Sphinx talks, Miller, Franklin, Basset and company, 347 Madison avenue, New York.
Spice mill, 97 Water street, New York.
Standard publishing company, 140 W. 42nd street, New York.
Standard statistics company, 47 West street, New York.
Starchroom laundry journal, 415 Pioneer street, Cincinnati, O.
Steel founders’ society of America, 511 Magee building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Stevens and sons, 119 Chancery lane, London, W. C. 2.
Stokes (Frederick A.) company, 443-9 4th avenue, New York.
Stone and Webster journal, 120 Broadway, New York.
Street, Discontinued,
Success, 327, Upper Chitpur road, Calcutta, India.
Successful banking, Denton Harbor, Mich. 
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Successful farming, Des Moines, Ia.
Sugar, 153 Waverly place, New York.
Swift, E. G., P. O. Box 484, Detroit, Michigan.
Syracuse extension institute of accountancy, Syracuse, N. Y.
System, A. W. Shaw company, Cass, Huron and Erie streets, Chicago, Ill.
Tallman, Robbins and company, 314-24 W. Superior street, Chicago, Ill.
Tanner-Gilman schools, Chicago, Ill.
Taylor society, 29 W. 39th street, New York.
Tea and coffee trade journal, 79 Wall street, New York.
Telephone engineer, 28 E. Jackson blvd., Chicago, Ill.
Telephony, 116 S. Michigan avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Tennessee society of certified public accountants, M. O. Carter, Sec., P. O. Box 778, Memphis, Tenn. 
Texas society of certified public accountants, C. E. Scales, Sec., 1000 Lipscomb street, Ft. Worth, Texas. 
Textile colorist, 53 Park place, New York.
Textile world, Bragdon, Lord and Nagle company, 334 4th avenue, New York.
Textiles, 1170 Broadway, New York.
Town topics, 2 W. 45th street, New York.
Trade press publishing corporation, 542 S. Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
Treasury decisions, Washington, D. C.
Tri-service accounting corporation, 1133 Broadway, New York.
Tropical agriculturist, Director of agriculture, Peradeniya, Ceylon, India.
Truck owners conference, 5 South Wabash avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Trust companies, 55 Liberty street, New York.
Typothetae bulletin, 608 S. Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
U. P. C. book company, 243 W. 39th street, New York.
United States corporation company, 65 Cedar street, New York.
United States investor, 154 Nassau street, New York.
United States mortgage and trust company, 55 Cedar street, New York.
United typothetae of America, 608 S. Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
Universal business institute, 17 Madison avenue, New York.
Universal text book company, 803 W. Madison street, Chicago, Ill.
University of California press, Berkeley, Cal.
University of Chicago press, 58 th street and Ellis Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.
University of Illinois agricultural experiment station, Urbana, Ill.
University of Minnesota agricultural experiment station, Minneapolis, Minn.
University of Minnesota agricultural extension division, St. Paul, Minn.
University of the state of New York, Albany, N. Y.
University press, Cambridge, England.
University tutorial press, 25 High street, New Oxford street. London, W. C. 2.
Utah association of certified public accountants, Seymour Wells, Sec., 1010 Boston building, Salt Lake 
City, Utah.
Van Nostrand (D) company, 8 Warren street, New York.
Vernon law hook company, 1016 Walnut street, Kansas city, Mo.
Virginia law register, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
Virginia society of certified public accountants, W. R. Tolleth, Sec., National bank of commerce build­
ing, Norfolk, Va.
Vulcan bulletin, William M. Crane company, 16-20 W. 32nd street, New York.
Waco-times herald, Waco, Texas.
Wahr, George, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Walhamore company, Lafayette building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Walker (Frank P.) company, 536 Lake Shore drive, Chicago, Ill.
Wall street journal, 42 Broad street, New York.
Wallace’s farmer, 11th and Walnut streets, Des Moines, Ia.
Walton school of commerce, 225 N. Michigan blvd., Chicago, Ill.
Warm air heating and sheet metal journal, 261 S. Fourth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Washington society of certified public accountants, James M. McConahey, Sec., First National bank build­
ing, Seattle, Wash.
Weekly news letter, United States department of agriculture, Washington, D. C.
Welding engineer, 14 Vandewater street, New York.
West publishing company, 50 W. 3rd street, St. Paul, Minn.
West publishing co’s docket. See West publishing company.
West Virginia association of certified public accountants, W. O. Dickey, Pres., Huntington, W. Va. 
West Virginia law quarterly, College of law, W. Va. university, Morgantown, W. Va.
Western hotel reporter, 47 W. 34th street, New York.
Western institute of accountancy, commerce and finance, 821 Leary building, Seattle, Wash.
Western machinery world, 30 Church street, New York.
Western society of engineers, 53 W. Jackson blvd., Chicago, Ill.
Western Washington agricultural experiment station monthly bulletin, Puyallup, Washington.
Wheaton, A., Exeter, England.
White press company, Departmental bank building, Washington, D. C.
Wiley (John) and sons, 432 4th avenue, New York.
Willard, Rex E., Fargo, N. D.
Willy (John), 443 S. Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
Wilson (Effingham), 54 Threadneedle street, London, E. C. 2, England.
Wilson (H. W.) company, 964 University avenue, New York.
Winston (John C.) company, 1906-16 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wisconsin department of markets, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Wisconsin society of certified public accountants, Hugo Kriechenmeister, Sec., 1243 Frederick avenue, 
Milwaukee, Wis.
Woodruff press, 1000 Q street, Lincoln, Neb.
Wood-worker, 701 Wulsin building, Indianapolis, Ind.
World retailer, Press publishing company, 63 Park row, New York.
Writing paper manufacturers association, 18 E. 41st street, New York.
Writing tablet manufacturers’ association, 41 Park Row, New York.
Yale law journal, New Haven, Conn.
